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operations of a man 
^ had made tamsdf one of the 
w»jd s four leading drug borons. 

The Americans were alarmed ai 
way that the 

was poiznqg cannabis into thar 

JW ,a DEA special agent, Mr 
Lavano, toW the assembled - 

pesdzures which had 
*^e by the US were muring 

to the op^S 
Profits were so hnggtba. the 

e and fall of a worldwide drug empire 
dd affonl the <v«l. n.n..... . ■__« . . gw*icaie eotdd afford the occa¬ 

sional loss. 

The detectives agreed on an 
-- 1X3 uaxilllft 

^ywucaic. It turned oat to be the 
s^reme example of international 

The DEA. Was anuwfl to ifiy 
cover, as the intelligence and 
s®™®®* information devd- 

syndicate was being 
opented like amafti national com* 
■pesy wjh strong family controL 

Mis wife Judy served as company 
8011 **<* brother, Mr 

ratnek < Lane, was in charge of 
““whaing the proceeds of the vast 
?P«at»on- Mr Marks himself was 
both chairman and nHmapm. 
dnectcav taking a dose personal 
interest in all the 

{JnEke .many drug barons, be 
braced m face-to-face meetings 
teod flew to ibemin style, travelling 
first or dub class. In 1985, he even 
became a director of the London- 
bared travd agents, Liewand Iiew, 
to facilitate his movements and to 

overcome a local difficulty — 
namely that he seldom journeyed 
under the same name, 
. Mr Marks, aware of the sophis¬ 

ticated airline ticketing computers 
that can help detectives track 
suspects* acquired at least a score of 
different passports. Sources in 
America have chimed that he 
possessed as many as 30 different 
identities. It was in keeping with 
his nature. On a previous appear- 

CoOTt hearings- 3 

ance in court seven years ?go a 
judge remarked that he had so 
many identities that he must have 
difficulty knowing who he was. 

Mr Marks flew to all the main 
cannabis-producing regions in Asia 
to make his deals and then 
appointed ‘‘regional managers” to 
maintain control In Pakistan, 
where the - high-quality “Paid 
black” is produced, he put Mr John 
Denbigh, a long-time associate and 
fellow Briton, in charge. In Thai- 

land, another Briton, Mr Phil 
Sparrowhawk, took control but 
Quickly assumed responsibility for 
all of south-east Asia. 

They were loyal directors of the 
syndicate, but in the Phtllipines, 
Mr Marks made a mistake. He 
welcomed Lord Moynihan, the 
half-brother of Britain’s Sports 
Minister, Mr Colin Moynihan, into 
his operation, impressed by his title 
and the scale of rackets that he was 
running in the country. 

Mr Marks was unaware that the 

to infiltrate his organization by the 
US and Filipino authorities, who 
had been threatening to closedown 
Lord Moynihan's operations. 

In ah these countries, Mr Marks 
would buy cannabis by the tonne 
and ship it by a variety of routes to 
his main market, the United States, 
where two Americans, Mr Ernest 
Combs and Mr Gerald Wills, 
controlled its distribution. 

Mr Jack Hook, a DEA official, 
said yesterday in Miami: “They 

were able to buy freighters for cash 
to smuggle marijuana and hashish 
to the United States, Canada and 
other countries. 

“They were able to launder 
millions of dollars through false- 
front businesses, which ranged 
from a language school in Karachi 
to a travel company in Hong 
Kong." 

The British colony became the 
financial centre for the syndicate, 
but small offices operated in many 
European capitals, including Lon¬ 
don. Some of the smaller consign¬ 
ments of cannabis were routed 
through European airports en route 
for America to try to avoid 
detection. On occasions, routine 
checks by Customs officers de¬ 
tected the cannabis. 

These seizures helped the inter¬ 
national team of detectives build 
up a complete picture of Mr Marks’ 
operation. But they failed to deter 
him. He has always believed he can 
escape from trouble, and claimed 
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Mr Marks: Had claimed that he 
was “too smart” to be canght. 

urge inquiry peer 

opeiroi prices 

OFT accused of failing 

A full-scale Monopolies 
and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion investigation into 
alleged petrol price fix¬ 
ing by Britain's leading 
oil companies was de¬ 
manded yesterday by an 
all-party committee of 
MPs. 

The Tory-controlled 
Trade and Indostiy Select 
Committee said ft- had 
found prima jatie rVn- 

*\ deuce of iUegadreaaal price 
maintenance and very Ht- 
ile evidence cif any genu¬ 
ine price comperibotv . \ - . 

the 
.Office of -’lftir AanS3St0 
dfiiuge'by freaapmpvafett^u 
1979 with mo&otimpte 
level of competition m 
petrol ffidfsstffc- Of ‘I6i- 
potcnce” and having map*-, 
festiy faded in its duty. 

But the report provoked an 
angry reaction from some of 
the oil companies, who have 
vigorously denied the allega¬ 
tions made against them by 
the Petrol Retailers Associ¬ 
ation rad others. And Sir 
Gordon Borne, director-gen- 
end of fee Office of Fair 
Trading, said that be was far 
from convinced of the case for 
an inquiry. 

The wilder allegations had 
not been raaMwhcri, Sir Gor¬ 
don said The report provided 
no firm evidence of collusion 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

m price fixing. “Iam not sue 
as yet that there is a case for 
haying the Monopolies Com- 
mission investigate ” 

■ The commission can ub> 
no action without Sr Gordon 
asking it to do so, but it is also 
open to Lord Young of Grafc 
mm. Secretary of State for 
Trade and Indnslxy, to ask for 
an investigation through Sir 
Gordon. The DTI said that it 
was studying the repott and 

Leading 

consulting the Office iff Fair 
Trading, but no derision had 
beafdSdied: 

. h$FYi^Thbtnas, mattering 
said, that 

ffesRWLwsw bated “cm the 
Tughly subjective ma¬ 

terial at hest, arid, the most 
sfoferfical at Henf. He 
R^Ktfed .flie possibility of a 
time-constimiug investigation 
to establish the troth, bat 
insisted: “We have absolutely 
nothing to hide." 

Both Shell and Texaco also 
dectarcd to they had nothing 
to fear from an investigation. 

Mr Brnbe Petter, director of 
the Petrol Retailers Associ¬ 
ation, which fed the case 
against the oil companies, said 
the last investigation of the 
petrol industry bad taken two 
years. That was too. long, and 
the Office of Fair Trading 
should take immediate action. 
Petrol could be sold about five 

pence a gallon draper if there 
was true competition. 

The RAC welcomed the 
report and urged the Govern¬ 
ment to respond swiftly. The 
public had to be satisfied that 
it was getting a fair deal a 
spokesman said. 

MPs on the committee 
agreed that they had come 
across little conclusive evi¬ 
dence of anti-competitive 
practices by the leading oil 
companies, but much rircum- 
stantial evidence. 

They pointed to the fact that 
the companies frequently sell 
each others’ petrol to save on 
delivery costs. “No doubt tins 
saves the oil companies £50 
miffion on costs, but the 
possrbfe effects of this arrange¬ 
ment on competition and 
retail prices may be (tetri- 
mental to the final consumer,” 
the report said. 

The MPs said they had no 
conclusive evidence to sub¬ 
stantiate allegations that the 
companies operated as a for¬ 
mal cartel to fix prices, but 
said that such a cartel would 
be difficult to detect. 

The way prices rose and fell 
in unison suggested insuffi¬ 
cient internal competition and 
reluctance by the companies 
to take each other on. 

The MPs pointed out that 
the leading companies have 
consistently maintained mar¬ 
ket shares slightly below the 
20 to 25 per cent that would 
trigger an automatic inquiry. 

Inventor dismayed 
by Hotol decision 

—PLUS NEW— 
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m Two people shared 
the daily prize 
yesterday (see page 3) 
so the Portfolio 
Accumulator reirams 
unchanged at 
£130,000. 
Prices: page 23 

By PearceWright and Sbefia Gunn 

Exam results 
Accountancy examination re¬ 
sults, and degrees awarded by 
the University of Wates, 
Swansea, will be published 
tomorrow. Warwick and Urn-1 

versity of Waks Institute or ■ 
Science and Technofogydegiv i 
ecs appear today——F**6 »| 
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Mr Alan Bond, the inventor of 
the revolutionary British 
spacepfane, Hotol, expressed 
bis <usmay yesterday at the 
Government’s refusal to back 
the project, but in Parliament 
the Prone Minister strongly 
defended the derision. 

Mrs Thatcher argued that 
the money “could far better go 
to many other projects” which 
would help Britain more. 

“There is no question of this 
country being able to finance 
the research or production of 
such an enormous project... 
of the order of £4 bflUon to £6 
billion.” she said- 

Dr David Owen, the SDP 
leader, raised the issue in the 
Commons by accusing the 
Government of taking a 
“deplorably short-sighted de- 
cision” and urged the Ministry 
of Defence to declassify the 
patents for the space plane. 

Mr Bond gave a warning, m 
an interview with The Times, 
that if the Government 
blocked the ftnnre of Hotol, be 

would be forced to consider 
going abroad to work on it. 

He said the refusal of Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, who moved 
yesterday from the Depart¬ 
ment ofTrade and Industry to 
take over the new Health 
portfolio, “has completely 
demoralized the teams at 
RoCs Royoe and British Aero¬ 
space working on HotoT. 

Mr Bond said: “Mr Clarke 
believes that there are plenty 
of young engineers with bright 
ideas, most of them too expen¬ 
sive. He thinks projects like 
Hotol come from a flash of 
inspiration in the bath. He 
showed no conception of the 
years of experience that tod to 
the idea that has been success¬ 
ful in its experimental stage.” 

He asserted that Hotol was 
still many years ahead of 
possible competitors and he 
was committed to the small 
team that was dedicated to the 
venture _ _ 

Parfibwent, page 8 
Letters, page JL1 

This discouraged price com¬ 
petition. “If Shell wants to 
constrain its market share to 
about 20 per cent it is unlikely 
to engage in aggressive pricing 
to increase that share” 

The committee discussed 
the tight control exerted by the 
companies on their retailers, 
who have very little discretion 
on setting prices; “Taking 
account of all the evidence 
before us, there is little doubt 
that de facto resale price 
maintenance is taking place.” 

The report also accuses 
Shell, in particular, of being 
“less than wholly truthful” 
when it denied that It insisted 
on retailers sdHng its own 
brands of non-petrol products. 

The last investigation into 
the petrol retailing industry 
was in 1979. It concluded that 
a complex monopoly existed, 
but was not acting against the 
public interest However, it 
charged the Office of Fair 
Trading, “the main watchdog 
of consumer interests”, to 
monitor the situation. 

The committee said the 
Office of Fair Trading had 
failed to do this. Its means of 
monitoring price levels were 
inadequate. Its benchmark of 
unfair competition was 
whether oil companies were 
making “excessive profit”, but 
this was “too crude a 
measurement”. 
Trade and Industry Select 
Committee: Petrol Retailing 
in the UK. HMSO £13.50, 

De Savary 
taunts NZ 
yacht crew 
Mr Peter de Savary is to airlift 1 
his Blue Arrow yacht to the | 
America’s Cup in San Diego 
in the United States even 
though the New Zealanders 
have refined to sail against it 
in a series of challenge races. 

Mr de Savary, director of 
the British challenge, yes¬ 
terday said he would not 
appeal against a ruling made 
in a New York court on 
Monday which, while order¬ 
ing New Zealand and the 
United States to go ahead and 
race in September, froze out 
the British challenge. 

Mr Michael Fay, head of the 
New Zealand syndicate, said 
yesterday they would not race 
against the British boat, but 
Mr de Savary hopes that, by 
taking it to San Diego, he will 
force them to race against 
him, “It won’t do any harm to 
have bar sailing offSan Diego, 
flaunting; her stuff*, Mr de 
Savary said. 

Lord Moyuihan and his wife Editha: the disgraced peer was persaaded by the American anrf 
Philippine anti-drugs authorities to infiltrate the cannabis operation ran by Mr Marks. 

Heavy fighting as 
Gulf talks begin 

From Christopher Thomas, New York 

After bitterly accusing Iraq of 
using chemical weapons in a 
continued push into Iranian 
territory, Iran’s Foreign Min¬ 
ister held his first round of 
talks yesterday with Senor 
Javier P6rez de Citeflar, the 
United Nations Secretary- 
General, aimed at ending the 
eight-year Gulf war. 

Dr Ali Akbar Velayati, 
accompanied by Mr Mojiaba 
Mir-Mehdi, the Deputy For¬ 
eign Minister, said as he 
entered the talks that “still the 
war is going on very 
seriously”. 

After the 90-minute session, 
Dr Velayati said he had held 
“constructive and fruitful 
talks” about the implementa¬ 
tion of Security Council 
Resolution 598, which lays 
down the procedures for a 
ceasefire. Another meeting 
was scheduled for fete last 
night 

Dr Velayati was not due to 
meet the Secretary-Genera! 
until today. The hurriedly 

arranged encounter yesterday 
was a sign of the urgency with 
which Senor Perez de Cuellar 
is trying to maintain the 
momentum for peace. 

Without naming Iraq, a 
spokesman for the Secretary- 
General reiterated the UN 
Security Council's condemna¬ 
tion of the use of chemical 
weapons. He also emphasized 
that releasing the hostages 
held by pro-Iranian groups in 
Lebanon was regarded by 
Senor Perez de Cuellar as a 
“parallel issue” 

Mr Tariq Aziz, Iraq’s For¬ 
eign Minister, arrived here last 
night and is due to meet the 
Secretary-General this morn¬ 
ing. 
• NICOSIA: Tehran said its 
forces yesterday recaptured 
the western town of Islam- 
abad-Gharb seized by Iraqi 
and Iranian opposition troops 
in one of their deepest thrusts 
into Iran of the war. 

Towns captured, page 5 
Photograph, page 18 

Court 
rights 

urged in 
children’s 
charter 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs CorrespoBdeat 

A new legal “charter for 
children” giving them rights 
logo to court to seek orders on 
their future and new legal 
responsibilities for parents 
were called for by the Law 
Commission yesterday as part 
of an overhaul of the few on' 
children and families. 

The commission’s 100 
recommendations, which 
have been put to the Lord 
Chancellor, could form the 
framework for the Govern¬ 
ment Bill on child care law 
expected next parliamentary' 
session. 

The commission’s repott 
conies only weeks after the’ 
Butfer-Sloss report on Cleve¬ 
land sex abuse cases urged 
reforms to the public law on 
child care and local 
authorities. 

In the other sector — the 
private few on children and 
families — the commission 
also concludes the law is 
complicated, confusing unfair. 

“The result is undoubtedly 
uniatelligble to ordinary peo¬ 
ple, including the families 
involved, and on occasions 

may prevent them or the 
courts from finding the best 
solution for their children.” 

It puts forward a Bill for a 
Children’s Act which contains 
both its recommendations 
and leaves gaps where the 
Government could riot in its 
own proposals on the powers 
of the courts to make care and 
supervision orders. 

The commission, which is 
the Government’s statutory 
law reform body, makes dear 
in its report that its proposals 
and those of the Government 
on care and supervision or¬ 
ders contained in its child care 
White Paper should be carried 
forward together. 

Last night Professor Brenda 
Hoggets, the Law Commis¬ 
sioner responsible for family 
law, said: “Hie Lord Chan¬ 
cellor will be considering this 
report and decide what to do 
with it 

“What the commission 
hopes is that the public law 
would be tackled alongside 
our proposals for private law”. 

Quoting the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, the commission says 
that the Butler-Sloss report, 
the Government’s review of 
child care law, and the 
commission's own review of 
child law in the family present 
“a historic opportunity to 
reform the English law into a 
single rationalized system. ” 

A bey proposal in the report 
is that statutory recognition 
should be given to the wishes 
of children. 

Contimied on page 18, col 3 

Heath unleashes new broadside on Thatcher 
_ . a —— a*- th n«M- fact Mr «3vine a ooni word dhrtirf Wirial ffiCilritV and health, the C 

By Philip Webster 
Chief Political Correspondent 

Mr Edward Heath launched another 
vitriolic attack on the Praae Mtmftej 
vesicrday, suggesting that she had 
nowsadeed all the people of talent 
within the Government. ^ 

Four days after his outspoken 
broadside against Mrs Thatchers 
SJSnSent of Mr Leon Bntfenasa 
European Comnussioner.the fonner 
PnmeMinister returned to d* 

drawn from Mr Heath over fast 
week’s outburst, his remarks lari night 
appeared to leave him friendless on 
the Conservative back benches. 

It was being pouted out that several 
members of the present Cabinet were 
his proteges including Mr Douglas 
Hurd, who once beaded his private 
office, Mr Kenneth Baker, once ha 
parliamentary private secretary, Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, the new Secretary of 
State for Health whom Mr Heath nra 
brought into government, Mr George 

Mr Heath saying a good word about 
the Government were even more 
scathing Mr George Gardiner, MP 
for Reigate, said: “The poor fellow is 
obviously in his dotage, so we must be 
charitable. He clearly has no place in 
today's Conservative Party.” 

Asked during an interview on LBC 
about the di virion of the DHSS, Mr 
Heath said: “It shows now that the 
Government has nobody who is 
capable of running a large depart¬ 
ment. It does take a man of talent and 
decision-making capability and In¬ 
fluence over Parliament to run a great 
department like health or industry, it 
has become more and more obvious 
that they are not available: They have 
all either been sacked or they are not 
there.” „ . 

Mr Heath said that by splitting 

social security and health, the Gov¬ 
ernment would not solve the “very 
great” problems of the health service. 
“You won’t solve the problems of the 
health service so long as you are 
looking for ways of saving money.” 

He said: “... all of us who are really 
in touch with our constituents know 
that what they want is to have proper 
provision for the health of them¬ 
selves, their wives, their children, 
their families.” 

Mr Heath said that many Conser¬ 
vative MPs agreed with what he bad 
said about Mr Britten’s appointment. 
“Not one of them (his critics) have 
dealt with the arguments I have put 
forward. Those people had better look 
to their own constituencies.” 

Downing Street was taking a re¬ 
laxed attitude to Mr Heath’s attack. 

\bu will certainly enioy a fljgjg^ 

memorable stay at Hotel Bj m 

Piccadilly. Even more so ifyouVe H i. 1 I 

staying on full or corporate rate II Jh 

during week, days from 18th July \ vM 

until 31st August. 

Because now you can take ||^r —^ 

home the perfect souvenir, with xl. 

our compliments. A beautiful, line lead crystal whisky 

glass from Edinbuigh Cry sial. 
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£405m EC grant 
for job schemes 

Striking 

Employment and training schemes throughout the United 
Kingdom arc to benefit from a £405 million grant from the 
European Commission. It has given to measures 
ranging from national programmes such as the Youth 
Training Schemes and the new employment training 
programme to small local projects run fry local community 
groups. 

The Department of Employment yesterday described the 
allocation as massive and said it represented just over 19 per 
cent of the European Social Fund’s budget 

Last night, Mr John Cope. Minister of State at the 
Department of Employment, said a total of 2,909 projects 
would be supported by the allocation. 

Time to 
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take a 
stand 

saysMP 

£3m housing boost 
Some of the worst areas of private housing in the North¬ 
west, Yorkshire, and the West Midlands are to benefit from 
an extra £3 million for improvements, Mr Nicholas Ridley, 
Secretary of State for the Environment, said last night in a 
Commons written reply. Authorities benefiting are: 
AJIerdale, £200,000; Birmingham, £400,000; Blackburn, 
£400.000; Bolton, £200.000; Hyndburn, £200,000; Pendle, 
£100,000; Rochdale, £200,000; Sheffield, £400,000; Stoke, 
£250,000 and Wind, £500,000. 
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Bolt murder clue 
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Detectives hunting the killer of Miss Diana Maw, aged 36, 
who died when a six-inch crossbow bolt was fired into her 
head, yesterday found the abandoned contents of her 
handbag on a footpath near Hillcrest Road, Ealing, west 
London, a few hundred yards from her fiat in Woodfield 
Road, Ealing, west London. 

Mr John Prescott, Labour’s energy spokesman, addressing striking seamen outside the Port of Dover yesterday (Photograph: Denzil McNeelance). 

Health chiefs run up £60m debts 
Children allowed in By Sheila Gunn, Political Staff 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home Secretary, signalled acceptance 
yesterday of the validity of DNA testing as a means of 
confirming parenthood in immigration cases. Already the 
Government has granted entry clearances to “a number” of 
children who have been the subject of a pilot trial by the 
Home Office and Foreign and Commonwealth Office. The 
trial covered 103 children. 

Bypass Bill rejected 
A private Bill to authorize the construction of the Lyndhurst 
bypass through the New Forest in Hampshire was rejected 
yesterday by a Commons select committee, accompanied by 
strong criticism of the Government for supporting the use of 
parliamentary time for the purpose. 

Girl’s body found 
A murder hunt was under way yesterday after the body of 
Sharon Standley. aged 14, of Bromfield Road, Grimsby, was 
found by a passer-by in a playing field. She died from a 
angle stab wound. 

Health authorities are running up big 
debts and delaying payments * to 
creditors for up to four months 
because of the Government’s spend¬ 
ing squeeze. 

The National Audit Office, the 
official spending watchdog, reported 
yesterday that the authorities have 
been selling off holdings to try to 
balance their books. 

The report from Mr John Bourn, 
the Comptroller and Auditor General, 
warns Mr Kenneth Clarke, the new 
Secretary of State for Health, of the 
plight of English health bodies which 
ran up debts estimated at between 
£60 million and £70 million last year. 
The Welsh and Scottish authorities 
are facing simitar problems. 

Mr Bourn said for many years the 
authorities lived within their re¬ 
sources. However, pressure of cash 
limits had encouraged the authorities 

to improve their budgets. “Since 
April 1, 1983, health authorities have 
increasingly supplemented their ap¬ 
proved revenue expenditure limits by 
reducing cash tied up in stocks, 
debtors and bank balances and by 
delaying payments to creditors in 
some cases by utilizing more fully the 
limits of credit and payment terms.” 

The exercise had cut working 
balances so that between 1983 and 
1987, net assets of £53 million be¬ 
came net liabilities of £77 million. By 
March last year the health authorities 
owed a total of £150 million in both 
capital and revenue costs. 

Mr Bourn said the Department of 
Health and Social Security had 
wanted health authorities to keep 
delays in paying their bills “within the 
bounds of financial prudence” al¬ 
though it did not issue guidance. Last 
year a DHSS analysis found that 10 of 

the 205 regional and district health 
bodies had built up a four-month 
backlog of bills. The average was 
about seven weeks. 

The health service management 
board chaired fay- Mr Tony Newton, 
the former Health Minister, investi¬ 
gated the health authority spending 
last year. It reported that the 
overspending was comparatively “mi¬ 
nor” although individual regions and 
districts were running into serious 
difficulties. The DHSS started to keep 
its own dose checks on the budgets 
from this year. 

Meanwhile, Mr Clarke notched up 
another record yesterday by being 
sued on his first day as Secretary of 
State (Jill Sherman writes). 

A firm of Merseyside solicitors said 
High Court writs had been issued on 
behalf of 20 haemophiliac patients 
exposed to the Aids virus because of 

contaminated blood products. The 
defendants named in the action were 
the Secretary of State and the Attor¬ 
ney GeneraL 

Mr Graham Ross, the solicitor co¬ 
ordinating the legal action, said it was 
believed at least 50 more patients 
would .be seeking substantial 
payments. 

The allegations against the Govern¬ 
ment related to the failure to ensure 
sufficient supplies of home-produced 
Factor 8, the dotting agent haem¬ 
ophiliacs inject daily, he said. 

“The short-foil led to dependency 
on imported products from the 
United States, even though standards 
of blood collection in that country fell 
for below those required in the UK. 

“The British haemophiliac was 
thereby subjected daily to a risk of 
contamination that had been known 
about since the middle of the 1970s.” 

By Tim Jones 

More than 200 seaqcn dfr- 
nfesed by the P&O feny 
company appeared yesterday 
openly to defy a High Court 
ruling as they were told by Mr 
John Prescott, Labours en¬ 
ergy spokesman, that it was 
time to lake a stand. 

The defiant raBy by «e 
men, who have been in dispute 
for six months, came after*" 
rating by Mr Justice Michael 
Danes on Monday that pick¬ 
ets outside the dock most be 
limited to six people- 

The hearing, at which the 
National Union of Smm 
was freed a farther fZSJMOfo' 
contempt of an earlier ruling 
forbidding mass picketing, 
pin md the union on three 
weeks’ “probation" to prove ft 
dissociates itself totally fare* 
fltagal picketing before it can 
regain control of its seques¬ 
trated •«*** 

Yesterday, lawyers acting 
for the union, which is facing 
_ . . ,   1—i«• « 

to appeal against the High 
Court derision later this week. 

Mr Christopher Erring, the 
NUS solicitor, said the exact 
grounds of the muon's appeal 
case had still to be worked ont. 

Union officials feel strongly 
tint they have done every- 

srtetLemseIve*Tfrom members 
who mass at the dock gates 
daily to jeer at former cat- 
leagues who accepted the 
company's new terms ^and 

Yesterday, as the crowd 
yelled “scab” at those report¬ 
ing for wort, Mr Prescott, who 
is an NUS-sponsored MP, 
passed on the best wishes of 
Mr Sam McOnskie, the 
■moo’s general secretory, who 
is not allowed to attend. 

Report on Chernobyl fall-out 

Action on lamb criticized 

STCPLC 
By Martin Fletcher, MMcal Reporter 

1988 Interim Results 

"Our results for the first half of 1988 show record 
levels of both Turnover & Profit.I am confident of a material growth in 
profit in 1988 and that the business will continue to make steady progress." 

LORD KEITH OF CASTLEACRE 
Chairman 

Profit before tax up 30% 
Earnings per share up 29% 

Dividend up 33% 

Some lamb with radiation 
levels above the statutory- 
limit may well have been 
eaten by the public in the wake 
of the Chernobyl disaster, an 
all-party committee of MPs 
said yesterday. 

There was no convincing 
evidence that public health 
had been jeopardized, but 
there were several routes by 
which iamb above the limit 
could have reached the shops 
and “it must therefore be 
probable that some did so" 
the Commons agriculture 
committee said. 

Seven weeks elapsed be¬ 
tween the arrival of the 
Chernobyl fall-out on May 2, 
1986 and the imposition of the 
first restrictions on slaughter¬ 
ing. 

The Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food 
argued that it was young suck¬ 
ling lambs that showed levels 
of radiocaesinm above the 
1,000 becquereJ limit and that 
those would not have been 
slaughtered in that period 

However, the MPs insist 
that some suckling lambs 
could have been slaughtered 
and that the ministry was 
“wrong to discount this 

The Speaker, Mr Bernard 
WeatheriQ, hot night under¬ 
took to investigate claims that 
the Government had forced 
Mr Jerry W^gia, chairman of 
the Agriculture committee, to 
tone down the report 

possibility”. They point to 
attempts by the Scottish Dep¬ 
artment of Agriculture to min¬ 
imize disruption to farmers, 
and say this was regrettable as 
it meant die restrictions were 
not watertight. 

They also say that, as 
restrictions were not placed cm 
some peripheral areas until 
1987, it was conceivable some 
sheep had entered the food- 
chain in the intervening per¬ 
iod. 

There was a “dear case of 
negligence” in the Govern¬ 
ment’s failure to act on reports 
ofvery high rain&fi during the 
critical period in North York¬ 
shire, but the MPS emphasize 
that contaminated lamb could 
not have reached the shops on 
a scale that posed a threat to 
public health. 

Elsewhere in the report on 
the Government’s reaction to 
Chernobyl* the committee, 

chaired by Mr Jerry Wjg&m, 
Conservative MP for Weston- 
super-Mare, says the pubfic 
relations effort was inad¬ 
equate, and it caUs on min¬ 
isters to find ways of helping 
the 130 or so formers who 
were victims of the “rough 
justice" of the compensation 
schemes 

It says the Go vernment “got 
it right for nearly everybody" 
but had a dear doty to 
accommodate riiose forwhom 
it did sol 

Mr Wiggia said that criti¬ 
cisms levelled at the Govon- 
ment concerned details and 
that the Government had, in 
general terms, succeeded in 
spite of the extraordinary 
czrcumstxnces in its aim of 
ensuring safe food. Moreover 
it had learnt the right lessons 
for the future. 
• More than £100,000 is to be 
spent by Iabouramtrofled 
Derbyshire County Council 
on radiation monitoring 
equipment after councillors 
said they were dissatisfied 
with the Government's han¬ 
dling of the disaster. 
Agriculture Committee Cherno¬ 
byl: The Government’s Reaction 
(Stationery Office; £4.70). 

Policy aid 
group 

for the left 

Rail subsidy cut 
By Rodney Cowten, Transport Correspondent 

By Robin QaUey 
Political Editor 

British RaiFs booming com¬ 
mercial performance has led 
the Department of Transport 
to cut its subsidy by afurther 
£33 million. 

6 months 
to 3rd July 

1988 
£ million 

6 months 
to 28th June 

1987 
£ million 

12 months 
to 31st Dec. 

. 1987 
£ million 

TURNOVER 1,109.0 983.6 2,066.6 

A new “think tank” was 
launched yesterday to help the 
Labour Party and its sympath¬ 
izers to get back into the 
intellectual fray. 

Lady Bladkstone, the Mas¬ 
ter of Birkbeck College, who is 
to be chairman of the new 
Institute for Policy Research, 
conceded that the Right had 
effectively won the battle of 
ideas over the past decade. 

In 1986 it was set a target of 
reducing the subsidy, known 
as the public service obliga¬ 
tion grant, to the equivalent of 
£605 million at today’s prices, 
by 1989-90. 

The tar&& will be achieved 
this year — 22 months early. 

However, Mr Paul Channon, 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port, announced yesterday 
that this year’s grant had been 
set at £572^ mflhon, a reduc¬ 
tion of £33 million. 

British Rail said the re¬ 
duced grant, now paid only 
for the services of Network 
SouthEast and certam provin¬ 
cial services, had been set by 
negotiation, and it accepted it 
with equanimity. 0 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 100.2 772 188.0 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 11.6p 9.0p 22.5p 

The new institute is de¬ 
signed as a counterweight to 
bodies such as the Centre for 
Policy StudiesLthe Institute of 
Economic Amirs and toe 
Adam Smith Institute, which 
have helped to fuel 
Thatcherism. It is promised 
£1 million in funds by individ¬ 
uals and trade unions, enough, 
to keep it going for five years. 

DIVIDEND PER SHARE 3 .Op 2.25p 70p 

The full version of the Interim Statement will be posted to all shareholders and 
will also be available at the Registered Office of the Company. 

STC PLC, 10 Maltravers Street, London WC2R 3HA. 

There will be no formal 
links with the Labour Party, 
but shadow ministers seeking 
studies on particular policy 
areas will be given a sympa¬ 
thetic hearing. 

Lady Blackstone said that 
there had been an over¬ 
emphasis on the individual in 
the present Government's 
ideology and it wqukl focus 
more on community issues. 
"We want to explode die myth 
that unemployment is a nec¬ 
essary eviL” 

Lloyds Bank 
Mortgage 

Rate* 
Our Mortgage Rate* will be 

increased to 11.5% p.a- APR 12.2%* 
and will apply to new and existing 

borrowers from 1 August1988. 

•The APR shown is typical of loans for 2 5 years, 
t Formerly Home Loan Rare. 

ilium 

Lloyds 
Bank 

- I 
v |r. • v 

1 iv 

If ■,4-‘ 

TH15 thorough bred bank. 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS, 
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Blocks around the world 
celebrated what the Amen¬ 
ds described as the “busting 
of the largest marijuana and 
hashish smuggling operation 
m the entire world.” 

Marks, aged 43, appeared in ■ 
the Supreme Court m Pahna 
to be told that extradition 
proceedings to the United 
States could start within three 
days. The US Department of 
Justice indictment acraises 
Marks of controlling the L8- 
year smuggling enterprise, 
eventually smashed with the 
help of Lord Moynihan, the 
fugitive half-brother of Sports 
Minister Mr Cohn Moynihan. 

In London, Balendo Chi 
Cheun Lo, a 29-year-old travel 
agent, was remanded in 
cusfollowing an extradition 
application from the United 
States. He was among 21 
people named in addition to 
Marks op the US indictment. 
Three other men were being 
interviewed by Scotland Yard 
drugs officers last night. 

It emerged yesterday that 
Monday's seizure in the Costa 
Brava of 15 tons of hashish, 
valued at £35 million, was hot, 
apparently, connected with 
the arrests. Seizures valued at 
$(US)100 million have al¬ 
ready been made in the 
United States. 

ciat^ had been arrested in 
Palma was also denied 
yesterday.. 
- Drug Enforcement Agency 
officers in Miami last night 
praised the iutematio&al co¬ 
operation that had led to the 
arrests. *^e cannot praise the 
work of Her Majesty’s Cus¬ 
toms and Excise and New 
Scotland Yard highly 
enough,” said a spokesman. 

"Hus has been an operation 
aimed ai busting the largest 
marijuana «nH hwhfeh wung. 
gting operation in the entire 
work! ft las taken three years 
but, thanks to da cooperation 
we have received from agen¬ 
cies in Britain, Canada, Spain, 
Thailand and elsewhere, we 
behevewe have done h.” 

Marks, recruited by MI6 
white at Oxford and .who used 
his connections with the secret 
services to win acquital at the 
Old Bailey in 1981 on a charge 
of attempting to smuggle 15 
tons of cannabis into Scot¬ 
land, appeared in court yes¬ 
terday with his 33-year-old 
wife Judy and two other men: 
Geoffrey Hugh Kemon, aged 
46, a former resident of Saudi 
Arabia and the owner of a 
restaurant near Palma, and 
Wfltiam Roger Reeves, also 
known as Mead, who was 
arrested earlier this month 

The Americans embarked 

hashish being imported into 
the United States 

Lord Moynihan, who tied 
Britain 20 years ago after 
police launched a fraud in¬ 
quiry into his interests in 
London, set up in business in 
the Philippines but was re¬ 
ported to he under police 
protection in the States yes¬ 
terday after revealing 
information about the .drugs 
ring. 

At Bow Street magistrates* 
court yesterday, Det Con 
Kenneth Madennan, of Scot¬ 
land Yard’s extradition squad, 
said property seized in the 
case so for amounted to “far in 
excess" of $100 million. 

He objected to bail for Lo, 
arrested on Monday at his 
Piccadilly travel agency, 
because “documents seized in 
this case indicate that false 
passports have been issued 
and he wifi use his knowledge 
of the travel business to 
abscond.” 

Lo, of The Avenue, 
Kfiburn, north London, was 
remanded in custody for a 
week. 

Two other arrests, one in 
f>nada and one in Los An¬ 
geles, were made yesterday 
bringing the total so for being 
held in connection with the 
indictment to seven. 

. ^ • 
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Violence against health workers 

Action urged to foil attacks 
By Jill Sherman, Soda! Services Correspondent 
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A government report has . . ” , ,. 
called for all caring agencies to Health authorities should 
adopt a four-point strategy to keep registers of “referable 
tackle violence against staff. patients discharged from psy- 

The report published yes- chiafric hospitals and check 
today, from the Department on them more, acconhngto an 
of Health and Social Security’ s inquiry report published yes- 
advisory committee on vi- terdsy. _ 
oicncc to staff recommends The mqmry mto the killwg 
that every organization needs of Isabel Schwartz, a social 
a strategy to assess the prob- worker, by Sharon Campbell, 
ton locally, to plan for its a former cbent and patient, 
prevention, to handle violent was idd that Miss Schwartz 
acts when they occur and to was stabbed 39 tamj 
support those who have been Bexley Hospital, south-east 

victims of violence. _ . 
It emphasizes that agencies Frances Bettendg 

have to make resources avail- worker, was tall 
able to ensure a safe working client's boyfriend, 
environment and practices. The report su 

The committee was set up information shorn 
in December 1986, by Mr between caring a 
Norman Fowler, then the recommends tha 

London, in 1984, nine months 
after she ceased to be Camp¬ 
bell's social worker. 

Campbell was convicted of 
manslaughter in 1987 and sent 
to Broadmoor 

The committee, set np by the 
Department of Health and 
Social Secnrity and chaired by 
Mr John Spokes, QC also 
palled for alarms to be in¬ 
stalled in offices to which 
patients had access, so that 
staff could call for help. 

Frances Betteridae, a social professional bodies and trades 5K STfc * * ■fc£-jKLti£~ 
bUCUl a 

The report suggests that 
information should be shared 
between caring agencies and 
recommends that consulta- 

pinges on confidentiality. 
On home visits, the com¬ 

mittee, chaired by Lord 
Skelmeredale, recommends 
that visiting staff should have 
access to personal alarms. BK*g5"*g;«e tionsshouki te hdd whh access ,o perc. 

Thirst for blood is a cla 
By Philip Howard, Literary Editor 

on staff 
police escorts and if necessary 
should visit in pairs. 

Combined visits by dif¬ 
ferent agencies could be pos¬ 
sible on some occasions, it 
suggests, although any form of 
visiting in pairs can make a 
client more aggressive and the 
call counter-productive. 

A survey from the Health 
and Safety Executive, pub¬ 
lished last year, found that out 
of5,000 health workers, one in 
200 had suffered injury need¬ 
ing medial treatment after a 
violent attack in the past 12 
months. One in 10 had needed 
first aid, and five out of every 
100 health workers had been 
threatened with weapons. 

Violence to Staff (Report of 
the DHSS Advisory Com¬ 
mittee on Violence to Staff 
Stationery Office, £4.90). 

— Satellite expansion 

Classicists of the world, assembled in 
Oxford yesterday for the triennial meet¬ 
ing of Greek and Roman societies, 
considered the attraction of Wood. Mr 
Thomas Wievemann of Bristol Univer¬ 
sity discussed the mystery of the Roman 
Games, by which they meant something 
bloodier than watching Frank Bruno 
being biffed. Of all aspects of Roman 
culture the Games, for which the 
Romans built their amphitheatres, are 
the most sensational, and the most 
difficult for us to come to terms with. 

Some say that they were meant to 
introduce and inure young Romans to 
the horrors of national service. Others 
that they were a substitute after the 
emperors had banned the national 
pastime of warfare; and others that it was 
better and more sporting than watching 

England play cricket 
Three sports went on in the arena: the 

daughter of wild beasts; the execution of 
criminals; and the reciprocal killing of 
Kirk Douglas and other gladiators. Mr 
Wievemann suggests that the Romans 
saw each of these events as an example of 
the struggle between civilization and 
chaos. In the gladiatorial contests the 
forces of chaos consisted of persons who 
had lost their claim to the protection of 
Roman society. Socially they were 
already dead: Morituri te salutamus. 

The Games symbolized the Roman 
state’s guarantee to its people that law 
and civilization would be upheld. 
Gladiatorial Games came in front in the 
late second century BC in step with the 
development of theories of populist 
sovereignty. Roman Emperors presented 

themselves in their PR not as destroyers 
of pop sovereignty but as its repre¬ 
sentatives. Hence the connection be¬ 
tween gladiatorial Games and the 
imperial cult In the same way Our 
Masters make a point of watching the FA 
Cup-final or blethering on the Jimmy 
Young show. 

Some Emperors even appeared in the 
role of gladiators themselves, as Hercu- 
les-figures and protectors of the Roman 
people against lawlessness and 
barbarism. 
The PR symbolism did not always work. 
The emperors’ peculiar position meant 
that the attempts of “bad” emperors — 
eg, Caligula and Commodus -to portray 
themselves as gladiators might easily be 
interpreted by the opposition as lunacy 
or tyranny. 

-PLUS NEW— 

Family to 
share in 
success 

UI thought it was never going 
to happen", Mr Keith Kime 
said yesterday when he 
heard that he had become 
one of two winners to share 
the daily Portfolio prize of 
£4,000. . . .. 

Mr Kime, a retired bank 
manager, aged 65, yesterday 
drank a bottle of champagne 
with his wife Dora to cele¬ 
brate the win at their home in 
Poplar Way, Midhnrst, 
West Sussex. 

He plans to share the 
money with his wife and two 
married children. 

The other winner, Mrs 
Peggy Cattermole, of Bos- 
combe Cliff Road, Bourne¬ 
mouth, Dorset, said she felt 
“trembly at the knees" when 
she heard she had won. 

Writing off a 
Mercedes 

Stephen Mayhew wifi not be 
prosecuted for driving without 
due care and attention, al¬ 
though he went straight over a 
roundabout and a garage 
forecourt, demolishing a petrol 
pump and tutting a oaro 
barrier, writing off the £20,000 
estate car he was drivlmg. But 
Stephen, from RedhilL Surrey, 
is only nine. 

He took the keys of his 
father's automatic Mercedes 
late on Monday, and drove 
seven miles along the A23 
before crashing at Horley, 
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that he had been misled mto 
appearing on a radio pro¬ 
gramme which turned out to 
be about Mr Neil Kinnocl^S 
leadership qualities. 

Mr Dobson was on the 
point of walking out of the 
Radio 4 programme, Call 

“the state broadcasting corp¬ 
oration" and said he would 
protest to Mr Marmaduke 
Hussey, the chairman. 

Mr Dobson’s office had 
agreed to his taking part on 
being told that the call-in 
programme would be about 

it dear that the programme 
would be about Mr Kinnock’s 
leadership qualities, Mr Dob¬ 
son rang the producer and Mr 
Ross to ask what was going on. 

He said that be was assured 
he would be able to talk about 
general political matters. 

than inhere eu* ^ ^ TV news or ^ between ^ngora radio pro- option" and said he'woujd wouW te aoou^^ 
world. “It ^j^ouSt of affairs, to ffie broadcasting wtaal most of us ^^^^which tumed out to protest to Mr_ Marmaduke leadership quahti^MrUc 
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"Tom had Health Insurance, 
House Insurance, Car Insurance. 

If only he'd thought of making a will:* 
Most people with family responsibilities take a great deal of 
trouble to protea their loved ones. . 

But sadly, too many neglect to take one essential 
precaution. They don’t make a wilL And the result can be 

disaster for those they leave behind. 
For a widow it can mean that financial womes are 

added to her grief. Without a wifi to proteahe* the security 
she thought die had may turn out to be an ifiuaoru She may 
even lose her home because other members of the family 

have a claim on it. .. , 
And for the whole family h can mean distressing and 

lengthy legal proceedings over ‘who geowhat! 
Now die Red Cross has produced a free booklet which 

tells you how to protect your family by making a wtIL 
Fora free copy ofCoring/brn* next generation. 1 he Kea 

Cross Guide to Wills and Legacies, post the coupon to: 

British Red Cross, Freepost,9 Grosvenor r 7~7 
Crescent, London SW1X7BR. Or phone I Oggfaje | 

Anne White on 01-235 3424 now I i 

evidence amoug —--. 
en’s hemlines chaste^ befow the 
Knee. However, they still face the 
unavoidable penalty of ojnrt 
refreshments, with Pimm s at £1.70 

made a killing on keeping the 
Panamas from being snatched and 
sent rolling by the wind. 

The wind also dried out the course 
which began as good to soft but 
which undoubtedly hardened up 
. ■_«.La4 tfiitaf hnnCPWlTF. wnillo 

fcr the &« hogaolity tents *lu* 

,$?**** paas lilts 1 white f“n*us *round 

m(wchrflpi»t.i. with Pimm s at ti./v wmen iuiuuuUi«»j — 

a.fe«*taSrnaSBChamPa8“ Si^SePdiOdrytag^y. at £25.50 a bottle. 

The brisk bright spells hwjgj 
out one stallholder doing a teabby 

Mr Sidney Lewis, a Brighton yesterday itjmfi; 
bookmaker and an institution m the up Cowes Week- 

Silver Ring, celebrated his ninety- 
first birthday and the fact that the 
Stewards’ Cup, a cavalry charge or 
28 runners, was won by the J4-i 
outsider Rotberfield Greys, 
Pat Eddery on Dowsing m third 
place and Steve Cauthen on me 
favourite, Master Pokey, in fourtn. 

The Season is back on course after 
a dismal early summer. If the 
weather continues to behave as 
yesterday it will put a fair old wind 

■ please send me a free cops^>f Gimi* for rfwnOCt 
■ t/enemaon. The Red Cross Guide w Wills and | 

_ Legacies, iblockcahtaispieasej 

I Mr/Mra/Mira/Ms-— - 
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Report on families and the law | load of glass that shattered the rush hour 

Legal rights sought 
for child’s views 

in contested cases 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

New legal responsibilities for 
parents coupled with rights for 
children to seek court orders 
on their own future are part of 
a new framework for the law 
on children and families put 
forward by the’ Law Commis¬ 
sion yesterday. 

Its Bill for a Children's Act 
contains its proposals and 
leaves gaps where the Govern¬ 
ment could slot in its own 
measures on the powers of the 
courts to make care and 
supervision orders. 

Such an Act, combining all 
aspects of the law on children 
and families, would be the 
best way to achieve a simpler, 
dear and fairer system, the 
commission says. 

It shares the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s view that the Govern¬ 
ment’s review of child care 
law, and the Butler-SIoss re¬ 
port together have presented 

$ The issue 
is not one 
ofloser 

“an historic opportunity to 
reform the English law into a 
single rationalized system as it 
applies to the care and 
upbringing of children”. 

Its recommendations, 
drawn up after four years' 
consultation, cover the spec¬ 
trum of the statutory powers 
of courts to deal with the care 
and upbringing of children 
from custody and access 
where marriages break up to 
what happens to a child if a 
parent dies. 

• Chief among them are: 
O A new legal concept of 
parenthood, recognizing that 
parents have responsibilities 
for bringing up their children 
and stating the courts are there 
to help rather than interfere: 
O Courts to be required to 
recognize the importance of 
the child’s point of view and 
wishes, and allow children to 
apply for orders if the court 
believes they are old enough to 
do so; 
0 A requirement for courts to 
set a timetable to resolve 
disputes within a child’s sense 
of time”; 
0New orders of •’contact’' 
and ‘‘residence" to replace 
access and custody but with a 
new duty on courts to make 
orders only where necessary 
and not as "pan of the 
package" on divorce; 

0 Custody no longer to be 
awarded as a “prize" between 
warring parents and courts, 
instead, to deal only with the 
practical questions of where 
the children are to live and 
who they should visit; 

0 New rights for relatives, 
foster parents and others in¬ 
terested in the child’s welfare 

to apply for orders about the 
child with the court's leave; 

0 Proposals to encourage par¬ 
ents to share responsibility; 
and a new simpler way for 
unmarried parents to do this; 
and 
O Encouraging parents to 
make arrangements for their 
children if they die, by provid¬ 
ing a simple way to appoint 
guardians. 

The commission says the 
law now has no coherent legal 
concept of parenthood. From 
now on, parenthood should 
become the primary concept 
and parents encouraged to 
share their responsibflities^t 
says. 

Where unmarried, they 
should be able to make a 
simple agreement — with the 
same effect as a court order — 
that the father shall share 
responsibility with the 
mother. 

That would be different 
from where a guardian is app¬ 
ointed to take a parent's place 
after death. 

The commission says that 
although it is hoped more and 
more unmarried parents will 
agree to share parental respon¬ 
sibility, there may still be 
cases where they would prefer 
the mother to retain sole 
responsibility in her lifetime, 
but the father to assume it at 
her death. 

Few people appoint guard¬ 
ians and the commission 
would like to see more doing 
so. At present this is done by 
deed or will and there is an 
“extremely common reluc¬ 
tance" among young adults to 
make wills, it says. 

Instead it proposes it should 
be possible to appoint a 
guardian by any document 
which is signed and dated, and 
to revoke appointments in the 
same way. 

There should also be a 
general power for courts to 
remove guardians — a power 
now limited to the High 
Court gi ven that all courts can 
appoint guardians. 

The general principle on 
court orders is that none 
should be made except where 
the court considers it the most 
effective way of safeguarding 
or promoting the child’s wel¬ 
fare: They should no longer be 
"part of the package” of a 
divorce. 

Nor should custody be 
awarded as a prize, the 
commission says. Instead par¬ 
ents should be encouraged to 
resolve their children’s future 
for themselves, and courts 
should deal only with the 
practical questions of where 
the chldren are to live or who 
they should visiL 

The courts should have a 
duty to consider, rather than 
to approve, such arrange¬ 
ments and in general interfere 
as little as possible. Orders 

more competition 
By Michael Dynes, Brussels 

The European Commission carriers, in association with 
yesterday laid down a series of one foreign national carrier, to 
tough regulations designed to determine flight schedules and 
accelerate the opening up of air fores throughout the EEC. 
the EECs highly regulated air However, there has been 
transport industry to in- increasing pressure over the 
creased competition in the past few years, particularly 
run-up to 1992. from Britain, to deregulate the 

The new rules, which gov- air transport industry, which 
em agreements between na- has been described by Mr 
lional carriers over flight Peter Sutherland, European 
schedules, computer reserva- Commissioner for Compet- 
tion systems, and ground han- ition Policy, as “a uniquely 
dling services at airports, are anti-competitive situation", 
expected to be effective retro- The first of the new regula- 
actively from January this dons is designed to insure that 
year. agreements between national 

They are the first tangible carriers on schedules and air 
expression of the comm is- fores, do not discriminate 
sion's determination to apply against other national carriers 
the EECs competition rules to who have not participated in 
air transport, after the de- the discussions, 
cision last December by the The second regulation is 
Council of Ministers to adopt designed to prevent national 
the commission's airtransport operators of air travel corn- 
liberalization package. puter reservation systems 

The package heralded the from discriminating against 
end of the right of EEC gov- other national carriers, while ; 
emmenis, in alliance with the third regulation opens up 
their national carriers, to de- the market for companies 
mand a specified percentage of wishing to offer ground han- 
the capacity and revenue of dling services, 
each air route, and to refuse To ensure computer 
other national carriers right of reservation systems are not 
access to those routes. used to distort the liberalized 

Prior to December, most market, the commission has 
member slates exercised aut- proposed a mandatory code of 
onomy over their airspace, conduct for all system op- 
aulhorizing their national enators. 
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should reduce rather than 
increase the opportunities for 
future conflict. 

In general the aim where 
parents disagree should be to 
“lower the stakes”, the 
commission says, so that the 
issue is not one where the 
“winner takes alT or “loser 
loses all". 

The commission also puts 
forward a checklist of factors 
to be considered by courts 
when making orders and top 
of this is the “ascertainable 
wishes and feelings of the 
child, considered in the light 
of his age and understanding”;' 
and his physical, emotional 
and where relevant, educa¬ 
tional needs. 

There is almost unanimous 
support that the child’s views 
should be given this statutory- 
recognition, the paper says, 
and it recommends this for 
contested cases. 

“Experience has shown that 
it is pointless to ignore the 
clearly expressed wishes of 
older children.” 

On court orders, the comm¬ 
ission proposes a range of 
orders but says these should 
only be used where this is the 
most effective way to safe¬ 
guard or promote the child's 
welfare. These include new 
“residence” and “access" or¬ 
ders inplace of custody and 
access. 

In general in family pro¬ 
ceedings the child's point of 
view is put by a welfare officer 
report. But children are parties 
in care and supervision 
proceedings and can apply for 
orders to be varied or 
discharged. 

For consistency, the comm¬ 
ission says they should also be 
able to apply for orders in 

6 No longer 
part of 

a divorce 
package 9 

proceedings between private j 
individuals, with the leave of 
the court. 

The child himself, it says, 
should also be able to apply , 
fora guardian to be appointed, 
removed or replaced. The 
number of applications might. 
be small but it may be 
important for a child to have 
access to the courts to protect 
himself in this way. 

In care proceedings, a child 
is given party status usually 
only where he is old enough to 
express a view. Consideration 
should be given to enabling all 
courts to order that the child 
be made a party; and requiring 
them to consider this if he is 
over a certain age, it says. 
The Law Commission: Family 
Law - Review of Child Law - 
Guardianship and Custody. 
No 172 (Stationery Ofice; £8.90). 
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Cause and effect: Traffic backed up after the crash on the M25 yesterday as the effects (below) ripple across Surrey (Photograph: Jufiaa Herbert). 

By Rodney Cowton 
Transport Correspondent 

The ripple effect of accidents 
was dramatically demonstrat¬ 
ed yesterday when an early- 
morning crash on the M25 
London orbital road had 
repercussions across a wide 
area and beyond the morning 
rash hoars. 

At 530am, a French lorry 
carrying 38 tons of sheet glass 
hit a crash barrier between 
junctions 9 and 10 of the M25 
near Leatherhead, Surrey. 
Shattered glass was strewn 
over both carriageways, clos¬ 
ing the motorway. 

To divert traffic, the motor¬ 
way had to be dosed back to 
junction eight, near Reigate, a 
total distance of 12 miles. 

One of the main diversion¬ 
ary routes was the A25, where 
long queues built up. As more 
drivers sought alternative 
routes, traffic was _ brought 
almost to a halt in Reigate and 
Leatherhead. 

Another route heavily af¬ 
fected was the A2I7-A240- 
A3-M25 passing Banstead, 
Epsom and Ewell as traffic 
sought to bypass the dosed 
section of the M25. 

However, that took them 

from the frying pan into the 
fire — an area of contraflows 
near Cbertsey, where the M25 
is being widened. 

The anti-clockwise carr¬ 
iageway was dosed for about 
four hours, re-opening at about 
930am, but it was 2pm before 
the other carriageway opened, 
and both were roll reduced to 
two lanes as repair work was 
carried out on the central 
barrier. 

0 The driver and his sou aged 
15 were both taken to St 
Peter’s Hospital at Cbertsey 
The sou was said to be hi a 
serins condition. 

Single European market is subject of second annual Charles Dooglas-Home award 

£15,000 grant for look at post-1992 Britain 
The subject of the second 
annual award to commemo¬ 
rate the late Charles Douglas- 
Home, former Editor of The 
Times. is to be the effects of 
the changes that the single 
European market scheduled 
for 1992 will have on the 
British way of life. 

Entrants will be asked to 
propose a project for original 
research culminating in a 
written work for publication. 
The winner will receive a 
grant of up to £15,000 from 
the Charles Douglas-Home 
Memorial Trust 

The trustees' invitation to 
entrants says: 
“Britain's entry into the EEC 
provoked fears of a loss of 
national identity. The pros¬ 
pect of the free internal mar¬ 
ket from 1992 is provoking 
similar fears. 

“Proposals are invited for a 
study of the effect on Britain 
of the supranational authority 
that has had power over many 
areas of legislation for the past 
15 years. To what extent were 
the original fears justified and 

what can be deduced from 
Britain's experience so for 
about the likely effects of 
changes after 1992? 

“Studies may be on a broad 
front or may concentrate on 
the particular changes experi¬ 
enced or likely to be experi¬ 
enced by one or more sectors 
of British society.” 

Charles Douglas-Home, 
who became Editor of The 
Times in 1981, died of cancer 
in October 1985, aged 48. A 

Mr Douglas-Home: Scholar¬ 
ship in his name. 

fund was set up to commemo¬ 
rate his professional life by 
establishing an animal 
scholarship for a writer, re¬ 
searcher or journalist 

Mr Edward Cazalet, QC, the 
chairman of the fund’s trust¬ 
ees, said yesterday: “By 1992 
Britain is scheduled to be fully 
integrated into the European 
internal market and nearly 
300 new directives should 
have been passed into law that 
will revolutionize the way in 
which the business life of the 
country is controlled. Most of 
the changes concern com¬ 
panies, trades and professions. 

“But how will this enor¬ 
mous change — coupled with 
the opening of the Channel 
tunnel — affect our way of life? 

“What social changes can 
we expect? Will the sov¬ 
ereignty of Parliament be 
diminished and with it our 
national habits, attitudes and 
identity? What will be the 
consqeuences of die removal 
of international barriers on 
our personal freedom; win we 
surrender ourisland mentality 

for new and alien sapra^ 
national attitudes? " Are^ we 
going to see the dismantling of 
our common Law for a new 
common European7law <Ho- 
xated from Brussels? 

“We would like-entrants, to 
consider just how-our fives 
win change .'.as'wtit aS foe 
extent to which they have 

on the sdde ofthe proposed 

entry into the Cbmmimity in 
1973. Furthermore,-w& the 
new anticipated freedom of 
movement bring .a polyglot 
society with new methods of 
taxation, bankrngbours;work 
patterns, acceptance pf refo- 
gees, health treatment and the 
like? • • :-l '• 

“We arc anticipating * 
study that win show theeffects 
upon die people of this coun¬ 
try rather- than -upon'the 
business community*”- 

-The successful > candidate 
who will be selected by the 
trustees wilt be announced in 
the autumn and win be ex¬ 
pected to present the com¬ 
pleted work within a year.The 
size ofthegrantwfflbe judged 

GCSE rush ‘causing stress’ 
By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

The Government's refusal to 
allow more time for the 
introduction of the GCSE 
examination was blamed yes¬ 
terday for “stress, exhaustion 
and the blunting of enthu¬ 
siasm” among teachers and 
pupils. 

The National Association of 
Head Teachers said in a 
report that difficulties before 
the first GCSE examinations 
this summer had “diminished 
their educational value". 

The report, based on the 
views of secondary school 
heads in England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland, called for 
changes in the GCSE to ease 
an unacceptably high work¬ 
load on pupils and teachers. 

It accused ministers of 
rushing the introduction of the 
examination, which replaced 
O levels and CSE 

The GCSE examination 
groups, formed from the 
former O-level and CSE exam 
boards, were criticized for 
foiling to work together to 
ensure pupils were not put 
under unnecessary pressure by 
competing course work dead¬ 
lines. But the report praised 

“the tremendous work done 
by teachers and examination 
board officers to enable the 
examination to take place 
against almost impossible 
deadlines”. 

The report says the edu¬ 
cation world had been united 
in advising the Government 
to allow five years for the 
introduction of the GCSE but 
claims ministers ignored that 
advice in choosing a four-year 
introduction. 

It calls on the Government 
to provide more money for 
extra teachers and to pay for 
books and equipment, and 
urges the examination groups 
to do more to ease the strain 
by agreeing on a common 
system for administering ex¬ 
ams. 

The report says if the 
groups cannot put their house 
in order they may face pres¬ 
sure for their abolition and 
replacement with a single 
examining board. 

It also believes the examina¬ 
tion period — from mid-May 
to the end of June - should be 
shortened to allow all pupils 
who want to leave school at 16 

to finish on a “common 
statutory leaving date” of June 
30. 

The powers of the joint 
council for the GCSE, which 
represents the six GCSE exam 
groups, should be strength¬ 
ened so it can ensure the 
groups “return to the level of 
efficiency of the best O-level 
and CSE boards”. 

Mr John Edmundson, joint 
council secretary, raid many 
of the association's concerns, 
especially over coursework 
overload and administration, 
were being looked at 

But he added: “It is quite 
wrong to talk about the joint 
council having extra powers. 
It was set up by the groups and 
it only has as much power as 
they are willing to give to it. 

“We cannot enforce any¬ 
thing on anyone. The groups 
are independent, free-standing 
charities.” 

In many cases, head teach¬ 
ers had the solution in then- 
own hands. 

It was up to them to ensure 
schools could handle foe 
administration of examin¬ 
ations they chose for pupils. 

are front runners 
A sporting paintings sale was 
held by Sotheby’s Sussex yes¬ 
terday to coincide with the 
opening of Glorious Good- 
wood. 

Among a mixed tag of 
horsy subjects, two paintings 
by Sir Alfred Munnings sold 
weLL 

His portrait of Dick Bullard, 
a lifelong friend, showing its 
subject in dun-cadonred jacket 
riding a dun-coloured steed, 
fetched £59,400 (double upper 
estimate). 

“Joe Lawson Mounted on a 
Bay Hack at Manton", 
another friend on horseback, 
fetched £15,950 against an 
estimate of up to £12,000. 

George Wright’s painting of 
a hum thundering towards the 
viewer diagonally out erf grey 
mists sold for double its 
estimate at £25,850. 

Among several surprising 
prices, a painting of a small 
boy carrying a dead rabbit on a 
stick in the manner of Dick 
Wittingfon sold for £10,450 
against an estimate of up to 
£3,000, while a viewof Henley 

■by SarahJane Cheddand 
Art Market 

Correspondent ; . 

from the water, by Alfred 
Augustus deadening, Snr, 
fetched £17,050 against mi 
estimate of £3,000 to £5,000. 
. Meanwhile, Sotheby’s Ches¬ 
ter started selling the Crogen 
consignment, effects from the 
North Wales conn try house of 
Henry Robertson, a 19th- 
centmy railway magnate . 

Top lot at yesterday’s sale of 
silver was a George III oval 
tea caddy by John Schofield of 
London, which fetched£l375 
against an estimate of £800 to 
£1,000: lx was not from the 
fondlycollection. 

Mail sent from Francis 
Ghkfacsterto his family dur¬ 
ing his two round-the-world 
voyages, first by air in 1931, 
and the second by sea in 1966- 
67, sold modestly for £670 at 
Christie Robson Lowe in 
London yesterday. 

successful candidate's work 
will be monitored by an 
arivisorypanel appointed by 
thc&ustees. — -• 

. The sobject.of the . first 
armnai award was the revival 
ofBritain's hinerci ties and foe 
Winner, Mr Colin Ward, is due 
to)»[esqithkcoffipi^dvf^ 
mDeoember. 

■ Entrants can dbtam appBca- 
tion -forms by. rending a 

’ stamped addressed envelope 
to Dr Barbara Day, 4 0flbnJ 

- Road. London NT. - Entries 
wifl dosc on September 16, 
1988. 

.. .The Prince of Wales*.is 
president of the fund’ and 
patrons include the Duke of 
Kent, the Prime Minister and 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

The trustess are Mrt Jessica 
Douglas-Home, Mr Douglas- 
Home’s widow, Mr David 
Pryce-Jones; Mr David Dim- 
bteby: Mr Bam ber Gascoigne; 
Mr Charles Wilson, ex-officio 
as Editor of The Times; and 
Mr Cazalet 

Wives ask 
to clean 

up prison 
BjrlerryGiO 

Wives and mothers of foe 
inmates in dentichil prison 
near Alloa, in-Scotland, yes¬ 
terday offered to clean up cells 
after last week’s troubles. 

After a four-hour demon¬ 
stration by 30 women rel¬ 
atives outride the gales, two 
representatives wot allowed 
in to tafle to Mr Sandy King, 
the acting governor. 

The women's leader, Mrs 
Maureen Mraphy, made the 
offer after seeing the wrecked 
and insanitary hafiL 

Poachers firebomb fishery officer’s house in salmon war 
By Peter Davenport 

The lure of salmon off the Donegal 
coast has led to new levels of violence 
in the annnal confrontation between 
poachers and fishery officers. 

Intimidation and assaults have long 
been common hazards for those 
officials who enforce Ireland's fishing 
regulations but this year the dangers 
they face have increased. 

One officer fled in his pyjamas 
when his home was petrol bombed, 
and masked poachers tried to ram a 
patrol launch after nets were seized. 

The Irish government has pledged 
that it will show no mercy in a co¬ 
ordinated campaign to catch poachers 
and it is considering buying two 
inshore patrol boats for £8 million. 
Mr Pat Gallagher, the Minister of 
State for Fisheries in Dublin, said: 

“Those responsible will be vigorously 
pursued by the Garda. There will be 
no tolerance in any part of the state for 
those involved in such acts and no 
mercy will be shown.” 

The incidents have been worst in the 
Donegal area of north-west Ireland, 
renowned for Its sporting rivers. 
About 200 fishing boats operating 
from ports are licensed by the 
Northern Regional Fishery Board to 
take salmon inside the 12-mile limit. 

At the height of the six-week netting 
season, which has just ended, the 
boats wot landing up to 50,000 prime 
salmon a week in what officials 
describe as an exceptional year for the 
fish. The legal industry is said to be 
worth about £8 million a year. 

As the netting ends, large numbers 

of the fish return to the rims to breed, 
promising fine sport for rod anglers 
who have paid £23,000 for licences. 

The last inshore patrol boat was 

toed against poachers inside foe 12- 
mife limit. 

Irish Navy has concentrated its 
fishery protection efforts outside foe 
12-mOe limit It has arrested three 
trawlers for illegal salmon fetag h 
foe past two months. 

Yesterday officials at the Depart¬ 
ment of Defence in Dublin said they 
were negotiating info the Ministry of 
Defence in Whitehall about foe 
possible purchase of two patrol vessels 
used by foe Royal Navy in Hoag Kong 
tO deter Illegal immigrant. 

The two Peacock class vessels, 
HMS Swift and HMS Swallow, 
valued at £4 million each, would he 

series of recommendations fbr eom- 
bating poadting contained in a report 
by a sahmm renew, committee which 
took evidence from all sides of foe 
.indnstry.''V - 

Among the-measmes beingconsid- 
md are heavier '&es, .quotas and * 
system under which aUftfo cangit 
would be tagged, so, that inspectoral 
would quickly be able to identify time 
bought Dkgally. - T-- "- - ^ ~ 
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Peter Bruce., aged' 25, of 
Hariescott Road, Dulwich, 
south London,' who is charged 
with shooting dead Brian Hay¬ 
ward, a businessman, on July 
4,-was remanded in custody 
until August 23 at Marykbbne 
Magistrates’ Court,, central 
London, yesterday. 

Isle link idea 
Isle of Wight councillor are 

•being asked to support a 
scheme, to investigate' the 

‘'buildup of a Bridge ora tunnel 
•tothe mainland. Mr Gareth 
Muffin, an entrepreneur, be¬ 
lieves a fixed link could be 

i built for between £100 million 
and £300:miffion. • 

Verdict switch 
A verdict of accidental death 
was substituted yesterday for 
one of acme abuse of a drug 
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ft ittles continue as UN prepares talks 

captured as 
joins attacks 

?ran^n. opposition forces 
oasM^in Irag yesterday ad- 

va°crt deep mto Iran on tirt' 
wofcttsefire talks in New/ 
Yonc today between Seflor 
Javier Perez de Ceaiar and. 
uw foreign ministers of both 
countries. 

Tehran daimed that Iraqi 
f^cs .J?* 3150 involved, 
ahhough Baghdad denied this. 
The offensive raised questions: 
as to whether the opposition; 
National Liberation Army of 
Iran "will respect--a' 
ceasefire. Tehran views the 
NLA as an agent rather than 
merely an aUy of Baghdad. 

The advance coincided with 
the arrival in Tehran of seven 
UN Officials to discuss ways of 
implementing the ceasefire. 
The team, beaded by Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Martin Vadset of 
Norway, was sent by Sefior 
Pfirez de Cu6Uar and is due to 
visit Baghdad later this week. 
It consists of five officers from 
the United Nations Truce 
Supervision Organization and 
two military advisers to the 
Secretaiy-OeneraL 

Bagdhad has said repeatedly 
that it has no intention of 
keeping captured Iranian ter¬ 
ritory. It announced on Mon¬ 
day that it would withdraw 
yesterday from towns cap 

ByAnibewMi£wen,DiidoinaticC(HTesp(Hideiit 

tnred .daring a four-day offen¬ 
sive which began last Friday. 
Instead, according to Tehran, 
it took part-m one of the 
deepest penetrations into Iran 
since the war began in 1980. 
But an Iraqi minister said that 
the planned withdrawal was 
still being prepared. 
. Iran's news-agency, Ima, 
said that Iraq's troops poured 

Bahrain (Renter)—King Fabd. 
of Saudi Arabia warned Iran 
yesterday against' anting 
Mb country and called on 

He also strongly de¬ 
fended hfe country's arms deal 
with China, apd told Wash¬ 
ington that Riyadh would seek 
arms elsewhere ff it was denied 
American weapons. 

across the border west of the 
Iranian city of Islamabad- 
Gharb in the central war zone 
mul advanced to the town of 
Karand-Ghaib. Tehran radio 
added that both towns bad 
fctien Islamabad-Gharb is 60 
mites east of the border. 

Iran's setback was officially 
admitted in an Armed Forces 
General Command commu¬ 
nique, which said resistance 
continued east of Karand- 
Gbarb and Islamabad-Gharb 

and reported hand-to-hand 
fighting in some areas. 

A military source quoted by 
Tehran radio said the Iraqis 
used “counter-revolutionary 
mercenaries to infiltrate the 
people and kill the heroic men 
and women of the towns". 

This was taken as a ref¬ 
erence to the NLA, the mili¬ 
tary wing of Mujahedin 
Khalq, the main Iranian oppo¬ 
sition group, which claimed 
that its forces had overrun a 
Revolutionary Guards garri¬ 
son on the road from Eslam- 
abad-Gharb to Bakhtaian, a 
provincial capital 270 miles 
south-west of Tehran. 

President Saddam Hussein 
of Iraq has appointed Mr 
Sadoun Hammadi, a former 
Foreign Minister and a mem¬ 
ber of the ruling Revo- 

' lutionary Command Council, 
as Minister of State for For¬ 
eign Affairs, the Iraqi News 
Agency reported. The 
appointment was seen as a 
move to strengthen Iraq's 
foreign policy team before 
talks with Iran. 

Mr Latif Nassif al-Jassem, 
the Iraqi Information Min¬ 
ister, denied the Iranian state¬ 
ments that Iraqi forces were 
on the attack. 

“We stress our firm denial 

and folly consider these re¬ 
ports as lies. Our forces are 
still stationed several kilo¬ 
metres east of- Sar-e-Pol-e- 
Zahab town and are still inside 
Gilan-e Gharb town and in the 
other towns mentioned in 
Monday's communique," he 
said. 

One report of the fighting 
said that, after the attack 
during the early hours of the 
morning, a counter-attack was 
launched at 7am. “Hundreds 
of Iraqi troops were killed or 
wounded in the early hours of 
the counter-attack,” Tehran 
said. 
• Urban guerrillas: The Mu¬ 
jahedin KhaJq is a left-wing 
Islamic party which came into 
being in the early 1970s in 
Tehran as urban guerrilla 
cells. Its early targets were 
American military advisers 
and government officials 
(Hazhir Teimourian writes). 

The party remains highly 
centralized with a military 
structure, and is subject to the 
decisions of its authoritarian 
leader, Mr Massud RajavL It 
has no significant allies among 
opponents of the regime. 

Its decision to ally with Iraq 
alienated many supporters, 
despite the unpopularity of 
the Ayatollah's regime. 

Tokyo politician’s apology Hamadei 
in Greece’ 
day before 
hijacking 

. - ... m 

le fothelJS hadnoqualms about declaring themselves bankrupt to avoid paying debts. 

MrMichio 
party, 
people 

Frankfurt (AP)- Mohammed 
Ail Hamadei charged with 
murder and air piracy over the 
June 1985. TWA hijacking, 
sent a postcard from Greece 
one day before the Athens- 
Rome flight was seized, 
according to evidence in¬ 
troduce in court yesterday. 

The card was dated June 13, 
1985, and was sent to Herr 
Paul Muller, the brother of 
Hamadei's West German girl¬ 
friend, Birgit. TWA flight 847 
was hijacked on June 14, 
1985, and diverted to Beirut 
A US Navy diver was shot and 
killed by the hijackers, and 39 
Americans were held hostage 
for 17 days. 

Later yesterday, the former 
West German wife of Hama¬ 
dei's older brother testified 
that Mohammed had made a 
telephone call to his brother 
from Iran in August 1985. 

In testimony earlier this 
month. Mohammed Hamadei 
said that he had visited pil¬ 
grimage sites in Iran, possibly 
in 1985. , J 

In addition, a federal police 
investigator had testified that 
Hamadei admitted being a 
member of the pro-Iranian 
Hezbollah, which has been 
linked to the seizure of foreign 
hostages in Lebanon. 

The court heard that in the 
text of the postcard, written in 
German, the defendant said: 
“Today is my birthday and I 
am now in Greece." 

EEC officials see 
easy passage for 

next year’s budget 
firorn Michael Dynes, Brussels 

The Post Office Report and Accounts 1987-88. 
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EEC officials were yesterday 
optimistic about prospects for 
reaching a rapid agreement on 
the draft Community budget 
for 1989, in stark contrast to 
previous years when dis¬ 
cussions have been marred by 

grummet for the Mediterra¬ 
nean countries, research and 
development, and foe EEC’s 
monetary reserve, are pegged 
& around £7 billion. 

Although the ministerial' 
cussions have been marred by discussions are expected to be 
bitter wrangling over burgeon- considerably less fraught than 
ing agricultural spending. they have been in previous 

This unprecedented op- years, there were difficulties 
tknism follows foe historic over just how the Febroary 
farm reform deal, endorsed by summit package should be 
EEC heads of state at foe interpreted. 
February summit in Brussels, There was a dispute be- 
which overhauled foe Com- tween Spain, Italy, Greece, 

■ . « t*_a.1_ — “ - — - - 
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which overhauled the Coro- tmen opam, ttaty, ureecc, 
munity's finances aad for foe Portugal and Ireland over how 
first time introduced a legally to allocate foe increased funds 
enforceable oA agri- for regional development. 

'V <3 

T«s 
cultural spending. . OtocsT**?* ArTS*1!? 

The laid down president of foe EEC Council 
foe broad gmddinK for of Ministers,^ 
Community spending, mdudr request for additional funds to 
ing a limit on cereal produo- improve its Toadtr^^port 
SSt of 160 nriffion tons, --* *-* ** lh* uuu VI ‘W » 
contributions to Community 
resources of 1.4 per cent of 
VAT receipts, and l per cent 
of GNP from each member 
state, and a doubling of EEC 
regional funds by 1992. 

EEC finance ministers, 
meeting under the presidency 
ofMr Yiannos Papanwmiou, sound mutnoai tooims« » 
Greece's junior Economics ineparedfortherompleuonof 
Minister, were confident that the internal market m 1992. 
a Commission proposal set- 

_ rr/^ -dn.n 

improve its road transport 
links with foe rest of foe 
Community. 

Lord Plumb, foe President 
of foe European Parliament, 
10M the ministers that it was 
imperative they avoid foe 
traditional annual squabble 
over finances and dem¬ 
onstrate that the EEC was on a 
sound financial footing as it 

si'" H ' K ] ' -'JUS**! •• • KIjH 
Sir Bryan Nicholson, Chairman, The Post Office. 

“More letters were posted than ever before, parcels traffic 
Lr>th Post Office Counters and Girobank improv 

and developed services to customers. 

ling EEC spending at 46.5 
billion EuroW currency 
units (about £32.5 biflK>n) 
would be endorsed quickly. 

The proposal wdl bdow 

foe budget ceiling of 
billion, represents an overall 

hSEsSffrSSEi,lt STM-s-es 
JSTcwSo".' to to Council of Min lsterefor 

ire ceiling of amendments, a second read- 

’All this must change. Pub¬ 
lic opinion would not under¬ 
stand a return to the budget 
guerrilla warfare after an the 
progress of the last six 
months,” he said. . 

Once agreement is reached, 1 
the draft budget win go to foe 
European Parliament for its 

same as for this year. 
Spending on the structural 

funds, the mechanism ft* 
promoting regional develop- 
Kent, is project, ai just 
under £6 billion, a significant 
increase over previous years. 

The cost of other policies, 
including assistance pro- 

111* —;—1- 
implementation m January. 

While observers did not 
expect last-minute hitches, 
few were prepared 10 discount 
the possibility of a late session 
on the ground that foe group 
psychology of the Council of 
Ministers works effectively 
only when night fells. 

Jesuit deported 
. .   «nened a Soanish Jesuit pi 

aisled last «*k^te8?vea 1^^ a 

which puis Jorw?r$T*JS. msuoportofthe poor but which the 
activist role for J* ^ ^Marxist-inspired philosophy. 
ParaguayanaQthonu«aB^o^^^ ^ days later. The 

The priest ft'a?,reJe^j n:cked him up in an Asunctdn 
sources said imideotffied [eft him on foe bonier 30 

sssssagtsw- 
Resort kip« 

thcsoUiheroft«d> I«^,2 k TorSo La Coral fled for coW(St German Am Force over 

gunmen gangland Bavaria. 

Beaches shut 
Rough rides 
Loo**(K^a'ijs‘^K- ^reIyde“f5afc5lSUtS 
—'W.fetjs sESr-Sfflss1 boaches on to Bate Black 

All four businesses contributed to a Group pre-tax 

profit of £2.122 million compared with £170 million a 

year ago. 
The Post Office today is one of the very tew in 

the world that consistently makes a profit without any 

form of subsidy. In the EEC it is the only one with a 

subsidy-free profit record over 12 successive years. 

The Group is investing heavily in services and 

technology for the 1990s and beyond. Capital spending 

Group-wide was £152.6 million including some £29 

million on computers and £56 million on vehicles. 

The Post Office can be proud of its record on prices. 

The basic second class stamp is still only a halfpenny more 

than six years ago, and first class letter prices have been 

unchanged since October 1986. 

The Royal Mail is now handling some 51 million 

letters a day, a volume increase of 30% in five years. This 

has helped to create 18,000 new Post Office jobs in the past 

two years with the prospect of a further 22,000 over the 

next five if growth continues as predicted. 

Service excellence calls for sustained effort over a 

W period. Practical moves to achieve this included an 

investment of an extra £18 million in letter delivenes 

last year with 400,000 more addresses getting second 

deliveries. The UK is one of the few EEC countries 

receiving two deliveries each day to more than 90 per cent 

For Post Office Counters the priority is to speed 

service and reduce queueing time. We are already seeing 

some improvement and the drive will continue. Action 

jnrlnrlps more part-time staff at peak periods, quick- 

service counter positions, more single queueing systems 

and hundreds of new stamp vending machines. 

Royal Mail Parcels continues to consolidate 

its place as the number one parcels carrier, and the 

l-mnrl, of SuperService puts the business in a strong 

position to progress on all fronts in a highly competi- 

rive market 
The announcement that Girobank is to be 

transferred to the private sector came in June and, as the 

results show, it is a thriving bank with a lot to offer the 

prospective acquirer. A privatised Girobank, with free 

ar^. to capital markets and the ability to expand and 

develop its operations, will be a significant force in the 

banking world. For the Post Office this should mean 

more business through our 21,000 counters oudets. 

Looking ahead, I intend to keep close and 

continuous links with the user groups and with our 

^ctnmprs-1 have been visiting Post Office locations all 

over the country to see for myself and to talk to customers 

and staff and I have learned a lot The key objective is 

getting service right as our customers see it That is my 

foremost concern. 

—- 
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turnover and profit 1987-88 

3790.8 

1986-87 

j£m 

Ttamover 
3473J 

170.0 
Trading profit before taxation 21X2 

e above statements are ca«n num a** 

first animal report as Chairman of TLe Prat O®**- 
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Survey of voters maintains Shamir’s hope for return to power 

Right gains support from young Israelis after uprising 
Fmm Tan Murray popularity has been waning and . _ _ Western Jews backing Labour and showed in answers to other ques- nationally -jjJiflSjJSJter.with 35 ers were 
F Jerosak™* in Ma£h the right-wing parties ™ ^7 (Renter) oriental Jews supporting Likud, tions that they supported titergL compared countef'“^J?^ 130 Israeli 

took the lead in the polls - a Israeli diplomats to nsit the Sonet Only 8.7 per cent were true The remaining 5 per cent backed ^ J^Tnf ror Mr Shamir. A P°u La?S?r 
Israeli youth arc increasingly nosition thev have maintained- Unwn m 21 yrars «l_«Kyes- floating voters, religious parties. the voung even Arabs by ^ 

From Ian Murray 
Jerusalem 

Israeli youth are increasingly 
right-wing and seem ready to help 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir and his Likud 
faction return to power in Novem¬ 
ber's general election. 

Polls carried out by Modiin 
Ezra hi Research all point to' a 
right-wing movement among the 
300,000 youngsters eligible to vote 
for the first time. The research 
unit, which has just been chosea 
by Israeli television to conduct its 
polls, has also found a significant 
national swing away from Labour 
to the right-wing parties since the 
stan of the Palestinian intifada 
(uprising) last December. 

Before then Mr Shimon Peres 
and his Labour Party were riding 
high, even though Mr Shamir bad 
been in the limelight as Prime 
Minister for more than a year. 
Since January, however, Labour's 

popularity has been waning, and 
in March the right-wing parties 
took the lead in the polls — a 
position they have maintained. 

Labour, at the peak of its 
popularity in September, 1986, 
could have expected to win 64 of 
the 120 Knesset seats, compared 
with 40 by the right The most 
recent polls show that Labour can 
now hope to win only 46 seats, 
compared with 52 by the right 

Another 11 seats are considered 
safe for the small religious parties, 
who would form a coalition only 
with the right wing. Minority 
parties on the far left would gain 
only six seats, while extreme right- 
wing parties would get five. 

Dr Rachel Israeli, who is in 
chaise of the polls, said that 
support for the two main blocks 
was now very similar to what it 
was after the last general dection 
in 1984, which resulted in a dead 

terday. saying they would begin 
their trip by meeting Soviet Jews 
at a Moscow synagogue. The five 
delegation members will be in the 
Soviet Union for two mouths. The 
Netherlands has represented Is¬ 
rael in Moscow since the Kremlin 
severed diplomatic ties after die 
Six-Day War in 1967. Israeli 
officials regard the mission as an 
important step towards restoring 
full diplomatic relations._ 

heat. Those who had shifted 
support to Mr Peres during his 
time as Prime Minister seemed to 
have moved back to the right since 
the start of the intifada. 

This meant that at least 54 per 
cent of the electorate would 
continue to vote as before, largely 
along ethnic lines, with most 

floating voters. 
But two key factors pointed to a 

right-wing victory: traditional 
Labour supporters were older and 
dying, while young voters coming 
on to the electoral roll for the first 
time tended to be right-wing. 

These new voters are of the 
generation boro and brought up 
since Israel occupied the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, and of 
whom many are now doing mili¬ 
tary service in the "front line*' 
against the Palestinian stone- 
throwers. 

Polls show that, although 34 per 
cent support the left, 38 per cent 
would vote for the right and 
another 3 per cent are ready to 
back the extreme right-wing Kach 
party. Of the 18 per cent who said 
they were undecided, a majority 

religious parties. 
Another survey showed that 

support for right-wing policies is 
much more extreme, even among 
those who do not intend to vote 
for Kach. A quarter of the young 
people believed that the Palestin¬ 
ian problem should be solved by 
“transfer” — a euphemism for 
enforced mass deportation of the 
Arab population. 

Other questions in polls also 
indicated that Labour's chances 
are dimming. A majority felt that 
the Likud's new list of election 
candidates, which contains no 
Arabs or Druze and only one 
woman with the chance of win¬ 
ning a seat, included thektnd of 
personalities who could win votes. 

Mr Peres has the personal 
satisfaction of knowing that he is 

However, among the ypong even 
this picture is reversed, W™1 .. 
per cent prefering the 73-yea^ 
Ukud leader to Mr Peres, lOyeare 

his junior. 

The noils are carried out regu¬ 
larly on a sample of 1,200 people, 
with results adjusted to allow tor 
deliberate misinformation regu¬ 
larly provided by some groups 
The kibbutzim, settlements and 
religious groups are not polled, put 
their highly predictable voting 
patterns are fed into the overall 
finite. There is also no attempt at 
polling the Israeli Arabs, 15 per 
cent of the electorate. 

Dr Israeli said that the latest 
attempt at such a poll ended with 

A po« among 1.200 Israeli 
Arabs by the EastJerosalem Arab 

Hched this week, showed that 
additional voting patients were 

likely. 
More than 27 percent said they 

would not vote at-all, which am 
Une with past elections- The 
Communist Party reamed its 
traditional dominant rote among 
STaUs, with 21 per cent 
support. 

Labour, with nearly 12per cent, 
was twice as popular as Lfcud, 
with slightly more than.5 per cent 
That, however, is double the 
support Arabs gave to Likud mthe 
last election. The poll even 
showed that a tiny proportion 

give any information, ^perhaps reaoy 

Burmese reshuffle hints at 
splits in the ruling party 

Afghan trains for joint space mission 

Rangoon (AP) - Burma's gov¬ 
erning Socialist Programme 
Parry yesterday elected a for¬ 
mer military officer, U Sein 
Lwin. to replace General Ne 
Win. who had wielded author¬ 
itarian power for 26 years. 

A brief news release yes¬ 
terday said the Centra] Com¬ 
mittee elected LI Sein Lwin, 
ranked fourth in the party 
hierarchy. It added that the 
deputy chairmanship of the 
party was left vacant and that 
U Aye Ko would retain the No 
3 job of General Secretary. It 
was not clear why U Aye Ko 
was not promoted to the top 

post Succeeding U Sein Lwin 
as Joint General Secretary was 
U Kyaw Htin, a member of 
the party’s most powerful 
body, the Central Executive 
Committee, who also has been 
serving as Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister.and Defence Minister. 

Elected to fill vacancies on 
the Central Executive Com¬ 
mittee were the Trade Min¬ 
ister, U Khin Maung Gyi, a 
Council of Stale member. Dr 
Maung Maung, and the Dep¬ 
uty Army Chief. Lieutenant- 
General Than Shwe. All 
belong to the Central Com¬ 
mittee, which includes about 

270 members. An extraor¬ 
dinary party congress session 
ended on Monday with a 
vaguely worded announce¬ 
ment and confusion — pos¬ 
sibly reflecting splits within 
the ranks of the party. 

After the congress ended, 
the 1,061 delegates were sud¬ 
denly summoned back — 
some of them from areas 
outside Rangoon — but were 
not reconvened. 

The official Radio Rangoon 
announced that delegates had 
“firmly suggested” that a 
referendum on Burma's one- 
party rule not be held. It also 

failed to state clearly that the 
delegates accepted General Ne 
Win's resignation. A delegate 
said General Ne Win and U 
San Yu would be retained as 
“inactive members” of the 
party. 

The apparent rejection of 
the one-party referendum, 
which had been proposed by 
General Ne Win, was the first 
time in memory that the party 
had failed to approve one of 
his proposals. 

An emergency session of 
Parliament is due to convene 
today, apparently to act on the 
referendum proposal. 

IpSife 
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Hardliner takes the helm in Rangoon 
By Anatol Lievea 

Tbe choice of U Sein Lwin, 
aged 64, as the new chairman 
of the Burma Socialist Pro¬ 
gramme Party has been the 
most surprising development 
in a week not short on 
surprises. 

Burmese and foreign obser¬ 
vers had been unanimous in 
considering him the most 
likely scapegoat to appease 
the discontented Burmese 
people. 

A well-known hardliner, U 
Sein Lwin has been Joint 
General Secretary since 1985, 
but has played a leading part 
in internal security since the 
1962 coup that brought Gen¬ 
eral Ne Win and the one-party 
system to power. 

He has been close to Gen¬ 
eral Ne Win since serving in 
his nationalist battalion in the 
years before independence 
from Britain. 

He was in charge of the riot 
police when they brutally sup¬ 
pressed student-led protests in 

Rangoon in March. Stories of 
police torture and rape were 
important in turning the mood 
of the population against the 
Government Since the demon¬ 
strations began again last 
month, there have been re¬ 
ports of several revenge 
killings of police by students. 

Last week the Government 
admitted for the first time that 
41 prisoners had suffocated in 
a police van during the March 
riots. The Home Minister and 
a senior police officer resigned 
in consequence. 

U Sein Lwin was one of five 
other officials who offered 
their resignations on Sat¬ 
urday, together with that of 
General Ne Win. Only those 
of General Ne Win and Presi¬ 
dent San Yn were accepted. 

If the intention was to pacify 
the rioters, then the decision to 
make U Sein Lwin chairman is 
illogical — it will inflame the 
students. The most likely 
explanation is that a power 

struggle is raging between 
reformers and hardliners. 

This explanation has been 
advanced by former Brigadier- 
General Aung Gyi in an 
interview with the BBC World 
Service. General Aung Gyi, 
who broke with General Ne 
Win over his policies bat 
appears to have remained on 
good terms, implied that Gen¬ 
eral Ne Win was sincere in his 
proposal that Burma should 
hold a referendum on multi¬ 
part)- democracy. 

Apparently a majority of the 
leadership, fearful of a com¬ 
plete loss of power, opposed 
General Ne Win's wishes and 
yesterday elected the hardline 
U Sein Lwin in place of U 
Maung Maung Kha, the 
Prime Minister, who was the 
moderate candidate and a 
close supporter of General Ne 
Win. U Maung Maung Kha 
bas been sacked from bis post 

General Ne Win is now 
reportedly seeking to reverse 

their decision In the Par¬ 
liament that begins today. 

Some observers consider it 
possible that all this is a ruse 
by General Ne Win to get the 
Burmese people to call on him 
to remain instead of the hated 
U Sein Lwin. Most Burmese 
apparently now think, how¬ 
ever, that General Ne Win's 
long grip on power has been 
fractured, and the leadership 
is up for grabs. 

If so, U Sein Lwin's are 
certainly capable and ruthless 
hands — as be has proved both 
in command of the riot police 
and in the Army during die 
wars with ethnic insurgents. 

Diplomatic sources have re¬ 
ported that an important fac¬ 
tor in bringing General Ne 
Win to accept reform was 
pressure from West Germany 
and Japan, without whose aid 
Burma will be bankrupt. It is 
unlikely that either will be 
pleased or reassured by the 
appointment of U Sein Lwin. 
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An Afghan researcher, Mr Abdnl Mokhmand (centre), speaking with the Sonet cosmonaut Vhfrrir Lyakhov (left) and i 
physician. Dr Valery Polyakov, as they undertook sea trammg fur a joist Afjghan-SoTK* space uriastaL •• 

Rebels step up Kabul rocket barrage 
Islamabad (Renter) — Afghan 
guerrillas rained 170 rockets 
on Kabul last week in one of 
the most sustained barrages of 
the nine-year war. Western 
diplomats said yesterday. 

The French Embassy was 
hit on Saturday but nobody 
was badly hurt, an Islamabad- 
.based diplomat said Another 
rocket narrowly missed the 
US mission.- Saturday’s bar¬ 
rage was the heaviest of the 
week, with 60 rockets, he said 

So far this month more than 
200 rockets have hit Kabul, 
with at least one attack every 

day and sometimes salvoes of 
up to 10 at a time. 

But Mr Ijaz Gilani, an 
Afghan analyst with Paki¬ 
stan’s Institute of Strategic 
Studies, said there was no 
indication that rebel forces 
trying to topple the Soviet- 
backed Government were in 
any position seriously to 
threaten the capital. “It seems 
to me their point is to dem¬ 
onstrate their ability to hit 
Kabul when they want.” 

A Western analyse shows 
guerrilla activity much greater 
than at any tune this year. 

There were five protracted 
barrages apparently entailing 
co-ordinated guerrilla action 
from different sides of lie city, 
another diplomat said 

Co-ordinated attacks have 
been rare since 1984-1985, 
when Soviet and Afghan gov* 
ernmem forces expanded their 
defensive rings around the city 
to try to stop the Mujahufin 
rebels from getting within 
rocket range. 

The diplomat said that the 
gaeni&as were aWe to strike at 
Kabul- with such intensity 
because Soviet and Afghan 

forces had withdrawn from 
their odtensost defences. ^ 

They had also recently a* 
quired fonger-range rockets, 
The seizure of termory south 
of Kabul has given than 
control of infiltration routes 
firm border areas. 

Last wash’s barrage ap¬ 
peared aimed largely at the 
north md north-west of the 
dty, where there are large 
mifcftity .twfallatfnii^, and the 
south-western areas, housing 
the Soviet Embassy, Soviet 
army headquarters and the 
Defence Ministry. 

WORLD ROUNDUP. 

Pardon halts trial 
of security men 
Harare — Charges against two senior Zimbabwean law 
officers over the death of a physically handicapped Briton 
alleged to have been severely assaulted in their custody, 
have been withdrawn (Jan Raath writes). 

Witnesses due to give evidence against Mr Blessing 
Zunidza, the Central Intelligence Organization officer in 
charge in the southern town of Beitbridge, and Mr Misheck 
Zwamashakwa, the police commander there, were told to go 
home on Monday after the state prosecutor at the Bulawayo 
Regional Court learnt that Mr Zunidza had been on a 
presidential pardon list since May. 

Mr Colin Anderson, aged 47, who was hunchbacked 
because of a spinal disease, was arrested after an argument in 
a bar in Beitbridge in March 1986, and interrogated by the 
two security men. He died after being taken to hospital with 
a broken neck and severe bruising. 

Union battle at printing plant embarrasses Rocard 

Manila rejects offer 
Manila — The Philippines suspended talks on the future of 
US military bases in the country, saying that Washington 
was not offering enough money (Humphrey Hawksley 
writes). The Government said “there was substantial 
disagreement on the compensation issue". 

9 WASHINGTON: The State Department said there had 
been a number of breakdowns in negotiations and talks were 
expected to resume. Mr Charles Redman said the end of the 
month was a “target date” for completing the talks. 

Anti-Gandhi merger 
Delhi — Four of India's opposition parties took a step 
towards formal merger yesterday in a move intended to 
challenge the dominance of the Congress Party of the Prime 
Minister, Mr Rajiv Gandhi (Our Correspondent writes). 

Mr V.P. Singh, the former Defence Minister who defeated 
the Government candidate in a June by-election in Allah¬ 
abad. said that the planned new party, the Samajvadi Janata 
Dal (Socialist People's Party), would bring together his Jan 
Morcba party with the Janata Party, the Lok Dal and the 
Congress-S Party. A formal merger is planned for August 15. 

Libya link in attack 
Athens — A senior Greek police officer yesterday confirmed 
that weapons linked with the massacre on the cruise ship 
City of Poros two weeks ago belonged to an Italian amis 
consignment sold to Libya (A Correspondent writes). 

Similar weapons have been used in IRA attacks in 
Europe, he said. Police believe the attack was an attempt to 
force the release of Mohammed Rashid, a Palestinian jailed 
in Greece. 

Heatwave kills 1,300 
Peking (Renter) — Crematoria in southern China are 
working overtime to cope with victims of a prolonged 
heatwave which has killed more than 1.300 people. 

A manager of Hangzhou's city funeral parlour said 
yesterday that none of his staff could take time off and were 
working double shifts in their three premises. 

From Philip Jacobson 
Paris 

Tear-gas grenades, shotgun blasts 
and volleys of catapulted ball bear¬ 
ings have ushered in the most ser¬ 
ious confrontation between France's 
Communists and the newly elected 
Socialist Govern menu 

The violent clashes that erupted 
this week at a printing plant in the 
Paris suburbs serve as an ominous 
message to the Prime Minister, M 
Michel Rocard, that the hardline 
left, on whose support his minority 
administration depends, hopes to 
wreck the lingering prospects of a 
political ouverture l opening) to¬ 
wards the centre. 

The ugly scenes at the factory in 
Massy, when some 500 militants 
from the Communist-led CGT 
union battled with private security 

guards hired by the owner, M Jean 
Didier, have underlined concern in 
government circles that the extreme 
left is intent on exploiting its vital 
parliamentary votes. 

The “victory” at Massy, when 
workers succeeded in occupying the 
plant and forcing the owner off the 
premises, has been heralded as the 
start of a wider mobilization to 
impose the unions' will on the 
Rocard Government 

The origins of the dispute with M 
Didier, a former print worker who 
has built up an extremely pros¬ 
perous business printing a range of 
France's leading magazines, are now 
almost forgotten. Towards the mid¬ 
dle of June a scuffle between two of 
his workers led to their dismissal, 
which was speedily followed by a 
three-day protest strike. In response 

M Didier, who is often described as 
an irascible and authoritarian em¬ 
ployer, promptly declared a lock¬ 
out Despite a subsequent court 
order to lift this, he went on to 
demand the sacking of another 22 
employees, almost all of whom were 
CGT representatives at his plant 

Inevitably the affair became a 
cause celebre in union circles, where 
tempers were not improved by the 
recent ruling from the snprpmi- 
constitutional court that the Gov¬ 
ernment’s proposed amnesty for 
militant trade unionists di«mi<esrel 
for serious breaches of discipline 
was illegal 

While the CGT was saying that- 
this decision would be actively 
opposed “in every factory, in law, 
and if necessary in the streets”, 
Didier employees began an increas¬ 

ingly active protest campaign, occu¬ 
pying other printing works and ' 
destroying many thousands of 
magazines awaiting distribution in 
the Paris region. 

From the start the Government’s 
attitude has been somewhat ambi¬ 
valent M Jean-Pierre Soisson, the 
Minister of Labour, has called on M 
Didier to end the lockout pending 
official abiiration — a proposal the 
crusty industrialist turned down flat 

When yesterday’s well-advertised 
confrontation began. M Pierre Joxe; 
the Minister of the Interior, re¬ 
frained from dispatching uniformed 
police to the scene until hostilities 
were well under way. 

According to M Joxe, who is 
considered to be to the left of the 
Prime Minister, the forces of Jaw 
and order, hard-pressed at the height 

of the holiday season, could hardly 
be expected to hold the ring in this 
“lamentable business”. 

In the event after a running battle 
testing several hours, M Didier, 
flanked by hired security men, left 
the Massy plant under escort from 
the much-feared CRS riot squad and 
the jubilant militants moved in. 

Windows were smashed and a 
number of cars on the premises 
thoroughly vandalized, but printing 
machinery was not damaged. 

The Government has now ap¬ 
pointed a mediator to try to resolve 
the dispute. But as M Rocard well 
understands, the left wing of his own 
SoaaUst Party wants nothing to do 
with centrism” and is spoiling for a 
tight over the direction of govern¬ 
ment policy in the minefield of 
tebour relations. 

Slovenes exchange their dinars for fast living 
From Richard Bassett, Ljubljana 

Standing with her gleaming 
new motor scooter, Luchka is 
no stranger to luxury. With 
her friends, all second-year 
medical students, she epito¬ 
mizes the wealth and materi¬ 
alism which have converted a 
sleepy Alpine lown into a 
brash, fast-moving city in less 
than two years. 

Schminke is the term border 
Slovenes give to this new well- 
heeled class of pampered teen¬ 
agers. familiar in'Rome or 
Vienna, but until quite re¬ 
cently unheard of in com¬ 
munist Yugoslavia. 

Their parents have made 
small fortunes by taking 
advantage of Slovenia's relat¬ 
ively liberal economy. Sons or 
daughters of artisans or pri¬ 
vate shop-owners, the schmin¬ 
ke have money to burn; with 
inflation running at more than 
100 per cent, few parents want 
to save any dinars. Spare cash 
has to be spent as soon as it is 
earned, and at night a once- 
deserted 18th-century town 
centre resounds to "scooters 
racing across the cobbles from 
one bar to another. 

This new materialism is a 
Sign of Slovenia *5 status as the 
purse of Yugoslavia. More 
than a quarter of the country's 

entire income. Slovenes claim, 
is generated in the northern¬ 
most republic, inhabited by 
barely two million people. 

But not all Slovenes are 
happy with the changes. The 
flashy conversion of old hotels 
into marble-and-brass disco¬ 
theques is seen by some young 
Slovenes as the cheapest form 
of materialism. Older party 
members are equally sceptical. 

However vulgar, the new 
fashion is encouraged by some 
official circles in Slovenia. 

cism from Belgrade and 
accusations from Serbs that 
the Slovenes were Germano- 
phile and neo-fascist. 

These Serbian fears were 
reinforced by the dramatic 
success of the Slovene rock 
group Laibach, whose Ger¬ 
man name, black costumes, 
and cropped hair confirmed 
southern Yugoslavs’ suspic¬ 
ions about the republic geo¬ 
graphically nearest to the 
German-speaking world. 

Laibach's members say they 

ateurd their party discipline “the most rational figures in 
is, one of the group insisted, this game”. Even Mladina, the 

The Slovenes are not nostal- Slovene youth magazine 
gic for the days of German or of whose journalists are 
Austrian rule. But their geo- ?n t™l>» unstinting in prais- 
graphical position, sandwich- “8 the police, 

ed between Italy and Austria, Keeping a low profile out 
gvesthemadiffiaentoutlook side the closed military court 
from the Serbs in Belgrade, where yesterday hundreds of 

dl'?s!rate? I*11* Slovenes again gathered to lav 
better titan Slovenia s chief of flowers at the foot of iS 
police, Mr Peter Celik, a impassive S^iaTs^tr^ 
soaolggy graduate who has the Slovene police 
studied in Pans and has a difficult job. MVc a 
most un-Balkan manner. -p. , 

foe Slovehe police have a 
difficult job. 

.JS.^s**** «!wn Recently the Slovene Tourist are not neo-Nazis. “They only In the trial of four young already 
Office adopted the slept tote us because we minor Slovenes accused of handling opposition foLj ubl iWifS 
“Slovenia, my Homeland’, a their own totaktanan ap- military secrets, the police eveTcame to riKw 
phrase which drew angry cnti- preach to life and show how have received praise for being ence, it nmutins an 

Serbia strengthens hold on provinces 

tiuertion what their response 
would be. 

tll0?e supporting 
Mladina journalists are 

veterans of the partisan war 
against the Nazis and a host of 
middle-aged professional 
■women^ Despite this broad 
HJ^SOf support among 
Scenes for Mladina, natio£ 
3” gMl at the root of the 

h “ a dispute 
«*veen the old guard Cm 

fnH ^aiVweU as » Serbia) 
f°mes which lib- 

erahzation unleashes on a 
^^dCentralEuropean in- 

a---i m*. 
^CROATIA 

jftcWaW^. 
SMsSaaji^r 

HUNGARY 

V --‘Bdgrwfc 
YUGOSLAVIA 

mu,Yg ^ 
HPW^rjr^j MOMTENEQRO, 

Ljubljana — In an effort to reassure Serbs 
living in the two autonomous provinces of 
Kosovo and Vojvodina, the Serbian Par¬ 
liament in Belgrade approved amendments 
yesterday giving it greater control over the 
provinces (Richard Bassett writes). 

The amendments give Serbia responsibility 
for the two provinces’ security and defence. In 
Kosovo, where a population of L8 nrillioa 
Albanians onto umber the Serbs, this develop¬ 
ment win be greeted with relief. Since 1981, 
when riots broke out in the region, thousands 
of Serbs have emigrated from the province 

rafter than remain and be swamped b* 
Albanians. * f 

In the province of Vojvodina, where half of 
the inhabitants are ■ Hungarians, the 
strengthening will also reassure Serbs who 
hare become increasingly messy about their 
nghts. Last week several thousand of than 
demonstrated to demand a ffghtwihn- *r 
Serbian coutroL 'wnang of 

Meanwhile, in Slovenia, yesterday fh» 
cornt wb^is fryng three Slovene 

or iiYu Mf** «** 
While elements of S 

^arecmbracing 
S?."^vigour, oil 
wms* including the An 

of the 
frozen in the t 

jgw^oftheir privilej 
of any change 

mw* ^teforiorati 
noimc situation, it is 
m?rc than eva - 
pnvfleged' scooter-rid 
Ljubljana show — wh 

secrets adjomaed to reach*.verdict. 
future. 
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and a rail strike bring confusion to South Korea 

fresh offer 
for Olympics 

,.r A' 

From John Gittefoohn, Seoul 

'North Korea proposed yes- 
that its members of 

Faobament meet Southern 
MPs to discuss co-hosting and 
participation in the Olympic 
Games which begin in Seoul 
on September 17. 

Seoul had no response to 
the invitation, but it came as 
something of a blow to hopes 
for incipient North-South 
detente. 

On Monday South Korean 
National Assembly leaden 
agreed in principle to meet 
members of North Korea's 
Supreme People’s National 
Assembly to discuss a non¬ 
aggression pact for the divided 
peninsula. Today marks the 
35th anniversary of the ar¬ 
mistice agreement that ended 
.the 1950-1953 Korean War. 

The latest North Korean 
offer complicates any North- 
South meeting because it re¬ 
quires a negotiated end to 
decades of hostility in the 52 
days before the Olympics. 

Additionally, the Internat¬ 
ional Olympic Committee 
and other international sports 
federations would have first to 

agree to any co-hosting plan 
for the Olympic Games. 

North Korea has refused to 
attend the Gaines, rejecting as 
insufficient an.. IOC offer to 
host all or part of five events. 
Mr Park Seh Jik, president of 
the Seoul Olympic organizing 
committee, told foreign jour¬ 
nalists on Friday that he 
would still welcome North 
Korean athletes to Seoul but 
that it was too late to hold any 
events in Pyongyang. 

In response to protests call¬ 
ing for Unification, President 
Rob of South Korea put 
forward oh July 7 a new policy 
to open contacts between the 
two Koreas. His administra¬ 
tion has since issued a series of 
edicts to reduce tensions. 
South Koreans almost univer¬ 
sally welcome the inter-par¬ 
liamentary meeting, setting up 
the prospects for the first 
bilateral contacts since North 
Korea broke off talks in 1985. 

“The real question is why at 
this lime the North came 
forward with their proposals,” 
a Western diplomat said. “It 
could be based on a reading of 

OVERSEAS NEWS_ 

Vietnam demands 
end to support 

for Khmer Rouge 
Bogor, Indonesia (Reuter) — 
Vietnam and the Cambodian 
Prime Minister, Mr Hun Sen, 
have demanded an end to 
outside support for the Khmer 
Rouge and a dismantling of its 
guerrilla army. 

The Vietnamese Foreign 
Minister, Mr Nguyen Co 
Thach, said in a speech at the 
r>mh<vikin peace talks here 
that a settlement of the Cam¬ 
bodian conflict could not take 
place without the removal of 
the Khmer Rouge leadership 
under Pol Pot and what he 
termed the rejection of then 
armed forces. 

“We should try our best to 
Plata this informal meeting a 
good opening for the process of 
peace in Kampuchea and in 
South-East Asia,” he said. 

.... . .. „ ______ ■ Vietnam, which invaded 
** i-*' •• iSW-i ••*» •• * Cambodia in late 1978 to oust 
tt, IESm™- irflwnv worker weeoinc in front of a line of riot police after her husband was detained during police Peking-supported 
11 stathayesterday. It is the first strike to affect South Korea s railway system. Khmer Ronge, says the Humr 

<US**e*Sai. .i-~ m>k x<a,r chinmmnifi nf coal. Government plans to replace Rouge was responsible for 
hundreds of thousands of the domestic political situa¬ 

tion, a reading of the inter¬ 
national situation, or a variety 
of things." 

Some observers said North 
Korea chose to meet the 
Opposition-controlled Nat¬ 
ional Assembly, hoping to 
exploit Seoul's political dif¬ 
ferences. Bat South Korean 
politicians have rejected any 
such idea. 

“I don't know North Ko¬ 
rea's intentions,*' said Mr Kim 
Dae Jung, leader of the biggest 
opposition faction in the 

assembly. “But I think, the 
Opposition can co-operate 
with the Government in deal¬ 
ing with North Korea." 
• Strike arrests: Police de¬ 
tained more than 2,000 people 
in a bid to crush a strike by 
train drivers that paralysed 
the South Korean railway 
system yesterday. 

The first strike against the 
nationalized railways 
stranded hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of commuters and trav¬ 
ellers. An average of 1-4 
million people use the trains 

each day. Shipments of coal, 
petroleum and manufactured 
goods were halted as die strike 
affected all goods trains. 

The Prime Minister, Mr Lee 
Hyun Jae, called an emer¬ 
gency Cabinet meeting on the 

Government plans to replace 
4.273 striking train drivers 
with managers, retired staff or 
recruits. Although Korean 
workers have made recent 
strides in gaining the right to 
organize trade unions, the law 

■h n_l_! -M-1%,I 
SSSK suFforWs strikes by public 
punish union leaders, “The employees. 
Government has derided to 
eradicate such illegal union ac¬ 
tivities, even if it requires 
considerable cost," a spokes¬ 
man for the Prime Minister 
said. 

To keep trains running, the 

The rail strike began after 
drivers rejected a wage agree¬ 
ment Among their seven 
main demands was a call for a 
reduction of their working 
week from an average of 61 
hours to 36 hours. 

UODureub u> — 
deaths daring a reign of terror 
of almost four years. 

Cambodia's waning fac¬ 
tions discussed Phnom Penh’s 

plan and rival formulas 
to end the bloodshed in the 
tranquil surroundings of a 
Dutch colonial mansion out¬ 
side die Indonesian capital. 
The Khmer Rouge is repre¬ 
sented at the Indonesian-spon¬ 
sored talks by its president, 
Mr Khieo Samphan. 

Presenting his plan, Mr 

Hun Sen, Prime Minister of 
theVietnamese-instjdled Gov¬ 
ernment, said the Pol Pet 
leadership must be etumnated 
and there most be an end to 
outside help for the guerrillas, 
estimated at 35,000 men. 

He put forward his pro¬ 
posals at the opening session 
on Monday, the first fell-scale 
Cambodian peace conference 
sUnre Vietnam invaded almost 
10 years ago. 

The Indonesian Foreign 
Minister, Mr All Alatas, 

describing the atmosphere os 
Monday as good and construc¬ 
tive, said the aim of yes¬ 
terday's session was to thrash 
out areas of difference between 
the four factions, divided by 
more ♦han a decade of Wood¬ 
shed and enmity. 

Mr Hun Sen's plan wonld 
mve a central role to Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, who has 
yuwuipd fee resistance to the 
Vietnamese military presence 
in Cambodia, and be called for 
an International Control Com¬ 
mission to supervise a future 
accord. But he rejected a 
suggestion by Prince Siha¬ 
nouk, who is not at the 
informal meetings, that his 
Government be disbanded be¬ 
fore elections are held. 

He said all agreed on the 
need to build an independent 
and non-aligned Cambodia, 
but *hat there must be an end 
to outride help for the Khmer 
Bony as Vietnam withdraws. 

Australia and the Crown 

Hayden sidesteps 
Liberal charge 

of republicanism 
ByAadrwMdEwe^DipkwalicCoaTespondeHt 

Mr John Howard, the leader others, said: “I am delighted 
oftbe Opposition in Australia, he h^nw Ranged his mmd, 
looked aggrieved. The xepre- but isn’t that convenient.^! 

_ _ TlUMiW k«#1 

You get 
outofaTSB 

it-' - •*< ■*. 
■w- ■5T-U *jEj 

senialive of The Times had 
called at his Loudon hotel 
with foe unwelcome news that 
Mr BUI Hayden, the country’s 
Foreign Minister, had denied 
being a republican. 

Ever since Mr Howard took 
over the leadership of the 

UHL Ifial l mcaa. - 
would have mote respect for 
Bm Hayden if he said he 
would not accept the job 
because he did not believe m 
it. He is being seduced by the 
prestige of the job to modify 
long-held views.” 

Account 
og-nciu views. 

\ T over the leadership of the Mr Howard's second line of 

h'iwi Liberals in 1985, one of his atladc,***££?^ 
I U«L.i problems has been a shortage serving politician shouldnot 

V^withvotertwoLMr be appointed 
•*_-* „ tnnH nut 

a - 
i 

OI ISSUES win* _ 
Howard sensed a small but 
useful opportunity recently 
when it became dear that Mr 
Hawke was testing public 
reaction to the possible 
upnouitnieatof Mr Hayden as 
Governor-GeneraL The Ifo- 

. . a - f.u flint 

oe appomicu uv*biiw*-v<<“ 
cal, has also turned out to be 
flawed. Mr Howard says flat 
be, as Prime Minister, would 
never appoint hfoownForeign 

Minister to the job, but 
acknowledges that his prede¬ 
cessors have not always been 

«■ ■ **-_» -T ilinrtl 

e re si R'Qte 

Roe 

Governor-General The Ifo- cessors have m* always 
pleader felt convinced foal so careful Two former Ub^ 
enu « -- foreign Ministers have been 

made Governor-General, and 
one was serving at foe time. 

Mr Hayden, a former leader 
of the Labor Party who was 
deposed by Mr Hawke before 
the 1983 election, has not 
confirmed that he would ac¬ 
cept the post if offered it 

The appointment is made 
by foe Queen, but it would be 
unthinkable for her to refuse 
foe Prime Minister’s recom¬ 
mendation. 

The Hawke Government 
has shown no interest m 
abolishing the post or its 
powers, even though it was a 
Labor Prime Minister, Mr 
Gough Whitlam, who was 
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Mr Howard: Short rfissMS 

with appeal for electorate. 
Mr Hayden was a long stand ,Timn»..., ■— — 
S «* Ssed in 1975 hr H*. 
Australia's constitutional hnk Governor-General of the day, 
with the Crown. His appomt- g^jo^Kcrr. . 

The monnrrfrt 

w Lfrf 

■Sk 

o 

atheist tbe ArchH^P 
Canterbury, he 

Mr Hayden has now rained 
lhifi5^Llnanmte^ew 
SSedio Auriraha on 

expressed that -- 
no evidenceon referendum 
Other remaps trephed^Ln September 8 

»«»»*« d“toral,en 

1QC UMuniw*. ——- ~ 7.- 
power to disallow Australian 
legislation, which has never 
been used, has also foiled to 
emerge as a political issue. A 
report by a constitutional 
commission generated less in¬ 

terest than aapertfVg4 * 
«— to be held on 

on whether the 

¥ 

^SSTteSnsh^ridbe ex- 
but bad not voiced from fore* to four 

- - vearTand other issue, has 
Howard,, who is » £S5ed only a low-key debate- 

London for meeu^ w»fo*^ ^ Howard fevours retam- 
TfSSier, Mr Nigri ingthe Queen’s reserve pow^ 
the ChanceDor Sf, but acknowled^s that it is 

?ir <g^g»JS an issue at air. 
the Foreign Secretary, ^ 

O 
^00^’ 
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riot by Aborigines 
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VAAie Qaaerun, M airhead, to nrvw^fo 
kjSAk apolice hpen sitting for 
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If you’ve never thought about 

earning money on your current account 

before, then it pays to open a 
TSB High Interest Cheque Accoun - 

You’ll be pleasantly surprised by what 

we have to offet . r 
Not only will you benefit from our 

excellent rate of interest but we ve also 

added a few special extras. 

For example, during the first 

twelve months as a TSB 

High Interest Cheque 

Account holder you. will be 

entitled to an exclusive 10% intro¬ 

ductory discount on buildings and 

contents insurance taken out through 

TSB Trust Company. 

We’ll also help lower the 

r-,v cost of home protection, by 

giving you a 10% discount 
on a chubb Alarm security 

system, plus a 10% discount on the 

recommended retail price on a ® 
locks and fittings from selected Chubb 

Super Centres. 

On a lighter note, TSB are 

pleased to introduce you to 

the best in British gardening. 

Throughout the year, you 

will be offered choice selections from 

Blooms of Bressingham-starting wit 

a free copy of the magnificent 

Bressingham Gardens 1988 catalogue. 

So it’s not just the interest on your 

money you’ll see grow. 

All you have to do is keep 

a minimum credit balance 

of £2,000 in your account. 

_^ You’ll be earning a handy 

interest per annum (net of basic 

rate tax) on every penny. Whilst at 
the same time maintaining instant 

access to all your money - just 
as you would with a standard cheque 

account. 
Call 0800 400 465 now and ask for 

Dept 211-lines are open 24 hours a 

day, seven days a week. The call is tree. 

Or return the coupon to TSB 

England €sf Wales pic, High Interest 

Cheque Account, FREEPOST, BS3333, 

Bristol BS1 6GZ. 

To: TSB England fef Wales High 
Interest Cheque Account, FREEPObi, 

BS3333, Bristol BSl 6GZ 

Please send me full details of TSB s High 

Interest Cheque Account. 

Namc. 

We’re also offering a special 

selection of holidays 

available through an estab¬ 

lished tour operator. 

Interest rates may vary from time to tune- 

Address,. 

Postcod A - 

The bank that likes to say YES. 

00© 
BANK 
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housing benefit change 
r , - - -■' .'v 

• .::: ,.■ . ?- "■» • ■ ■ -■■ V 

The Government’s 
changes in the social sec¬ 
urity system and its 
transitional arrangements 
for those worst affected 
by alterations to housing 
benefit came in for sus¬ 
tained attack from the 
Labour Party. 

Opening an Opposition de¬ 
bate, Mr Robin Cook, chief 
spokesman on health and social 
security, moved a motion call¬ 
ing on the Government to 
reverse the “savage cuts" in 
housing benefit imposed last 
April. 

He rejected criticism of Mr 
John Moore. Secretary of State 
in charge of both health and 
social services until yesterday's 
Government changes, which 
split the department, leaving Mr 
Moore in charge of only the 
latter. Mr Cook said that the 
problem was not that Mr Moore 
was not a good salesman, but 
i hat no one wanted to buy the 
Government’s policies on wel¬ 
fare. 

Mr Nicholas Scott, Minister 
of State for Social Security, 
moved an amendment that 
applauded the Government’s 
recent reforms of social security. 

He said that the new system 
was more flexible. The Govern¬ 
ment had had the courage to 
tackle the inadequacies of the 
previous system. 

Mr Cook said that as an act of 
deliberate policy the Govern¬ 
ment had removed housing 
benefit from one million claim¬ 
ants and reduced it for four and 
a half million others. 

How popular that step had 
turned out to be could bejudged 
from the front pages of today's 
newspapers in which the Sec¬ 
retary of State who bad had to 
defend those cuts to the House 
was variously described as 
“shunted sideways", “chopped 

in hair and “sidelined". 
“Over the past 12 months, I 

have developed a degree of 
affection for my sparring part¬ 
ner. I am not always sure that 
the affection was redprocated. 

“Since his skills at presenta¬ 
tion have been somewhat 
criticized over the past 24 hours, 
may 1 take this opportunity of 
putting on the record that I for 
one am quite sure that if it were 
possible to make popular the 
idea that taking £10 off the 
weekly benefit of a pensioner 
was a step towards ending the 
dependency culture, then he 
could have achieved it 

“The reason why the Govern¬ 
ment is in trouble over health 
and social security is not 
because the man at the top was 
Dot a good salesman. The reason 
is that no one wants to buy their 
poliries on welfare” (loud Lab¬ 
our cheers). 

One of today’s papers said 
that the Secretary of State was 
now left with the “dull routine 
of benefit payments”. 

“Let me offer encouragement 
to the Secretary of State because 
he may need cheering up in his 
current position. Those of our 
constituents who live on benefit 
do not regard the question of 
their payment as a dull routine. 
On the contrary, they are mat¬ 
ters of vital necessity.” 

Housing benefit had been cut 
by £40, £80 and £100 a month 
for people who were, by defi¬ 
nition, on low incomes. The 
most telling evidence of poverty 
was that constituents simply 
could not afford to pay the new 
levels of rents being demanded. 

On April 27, the Secretary of 
State had given up attempting to 
defend his scheme. Instead, be 
had spelt out an emergency 
package to mitigate the worse 
effects. 

the Government amendment to 
applaud the Government’s gen¬ 
erosity in protecting people 
from the worst consequences of 
its own cuts. 

The Govenunnet had done 
the minimum necessary to buy 
off a rebellion from its own 
backbenchers. He feared that 
those backbenchers were about 
to discover from outraged 
constituents that they had been 
bought off too cheaply. 

Not only had the first pay¬ 
ments gone out from the transi¬ 
tional protection unit but the 
first rejection slips had gone out 
too. 

Labour MPs had been invited 
then and were invited now in 

Every backbench MP repre¬ 
sented 7.500 housing-benefit 
losers. Many of those losers 
would be in touch with MPs in 
coming weeks as the rejection 
slips came through from the 
transitional protection unit 

Many of those excluded had 
fallen down one of die many 
oubliettes in the new regula¬ 
tions, like that of people who 
spent more than six weeks in 
hospital and who had their 
housing benefit reduced by 85p 
in the pound for income over 
£825p a week. That did not 
apply to people in private 
hospitals. There was specific 
provision to protect the bousing 
benefit of paying patients. 

Ministers had made much of 
the 4,500 applications a day. 
That was a tiny fraction of 
housing benefit claims. If half 
were paid out every day it would 
take until February to bit the 
Government's own target of 
claims with transitional protec¬ 
tion and some of those would 
lose protection again in March. 

The minister had written that 
some claims would lose protec¬ 
tion at the end of the first year 
and others at the end of the 
second year. 

“Transitional protection is to 
be subject, apparently, to an 

erosion factor which has yet to 
be announced. Let us have it 
announced today and find out 
how long transition protection is 
going to last” 

Mr Nicholas Scott, Minister 
of State for Social Security, 
moved a Government amend¬ 
ment which applauded the Gov¬ 
ernment's recent reforms of 
soda! security and noted that 
these would result in more 
money being spent in a way 
which was better, targeted to¬ 
wards those most in need. 

The amendment also rec¬ 
ognized that the coverage of 
housing benefit had become too 
broad, noted that after the 
reforms housing benefit would 
still be received bymore house¬ 
holds than in 1979 and wel¬ 
comed the Government’s an¬ 
nouncement that some 
transitional protection for losses 
in housing benefit was to be 
made available to people in 
vulnerable groups. 

It commended the Govern¬ 
ment for the speed with which 
the unit to administer these 
payments had been set up and 
congratulated it on meeting its 
slated largtf of making the first 
payments in July. 

He said that be believed that 
the new system would turn out 
to be more desirable and flexible 
than its predecessor. The re¬ 
forms were intended to simplify 
the system of social security so 
that claimants were more aware 
of their entitlements, so that the 
staff were better able to admin¬ 
ister that system and so that a 
better service could be delivered 

Of course this was a huge 
rhangg and no change of that 
sort came in without problems 
in the introduction. But this 
Government had at least bad 
the courage to tackle the inad¬ 
equacies and complexities and 
many of the nonsenses of the old 
system and to introduce a new 
one. 

Labour demand 
for assurance 
on nurses’ pay 

Mr Neil Kinnodc used ^ 
Government reshuffle 
means of again pressing^® 
prime Minister dttnag 
lions on the fimdiflg of the 

BItS Leader of the Opposition 

SSfwSX^dyW^ 
the actual ««t of to? bb«W 
award and die grading review. 

Mrs Thatcher said that many 
people had thought for some 
time that the DjffiSishoigd £ 
divided up- She bad been m the 
Ministry^ of ^ 
National Insurance when it tod 
been mooted that the wo 
should be put together. 

She thought that the two 
departments together were more 
San any one person could 
legitimately undertake. 

Regarding nmses's pay. the 
Government tod provided the 
full amount, estimated by the 
review body to be £803 minion, 
and believed that that should be 
sufficient fora fair implementa¬ 
tion of the new structural pay 
agreement. She hoped that the 

regional health authorities and 
the districts would go on with 
making that structural arrange¬ 
ment work. 

Mr Eaaock asked if the 
Prime Minister recalled that the 
pay review body had said that 
the actual cost of its recom¬ 
mendations might weQ differ 
from its estimates. Would she 
now give a specific undertaking 
ttot, if the actual costs were 
higher than the estimates, she 
would make up the difference? 
Or would she betray the nurses 
and patients again (Conser¬ 
vative protests)? 

The main aSocation of the 
central funds had already been 
made to the regions. It was for 
the regions to determine how » 
allocate the funds to districts 
because toey were best placed to 
take account of focal factors 

Brittan ‘well placed’ 

Mrs Virginia Bottomley, appointed an Under-Secretary of 
State at die Department of the Environment, pictured 
yesterday with Mr John Gnouner, who moves from 

agriculture to the environment department 

Mr Leon Brittan, the newly 
nominated European rommo- 
skmer, would be well placed to 
represent Britain at extremely 
difficult and impotanx dis¬ 
cussions for the future of Europe 
and the Commission, .Mrs 
Thatcher said during questions. 

She was replying to a protest 
by Mr Thomas McAwy (CRas- 
gow, Rutheqden. Lab), who said 
that there was widespread anger 
at her appointment of Mr 
Brittan as a European Commis¬ 
sioner. “The appointment is 
regarded by the overwhelming 
majority (Conservative pro- 

lah—r MBc-Why did you 
sack ten, then? 

Speaker to look 
into allegation 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Weatherill). after repeated de¬ 
mands from Labour MPs. 
agreed to investigate an allega¬ 
tion that the Government had 
put pressure on the chairman of 
a select committee to alter its 
report. 

The report, from the Select 
Committee on Agriculture, said 
that lambs contaminated after 
the Chernobyl disaster had got 
into the food chain. 

Hotol ‘far 
too dear 

for Britain’ 

Welcome for university moves ] Petition 
The following report of a Lords 
debate on the Education Reform 

COMMONS 

Mr Wiggin said that he had 
instructed the alteration to be 
made because there bad been a 
misprint in the summary of 
recommendations. 

Opposition MPs complained 
that the report had been “nob¬ 
bled” and “tampered with”. 

Answering repated points of 
order, the Speaker said that this 
was not a matter for him but for 
the committee itself. 

Mr Eric Martlew (Carlisle, 
Lab) said that the report stated 
that it was “highly probable" 
that lambs had got into the food 
chain, but at a press conference 
today, the committee chairman 
(Mr Jerry Wiggin, Weston- 
Super-Mare, C) had instructed 
the clerk to knock out the word 
“’highly". 

The only reason was that the 
chairman had been “got at” 

Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool 
Walton. Lab): I ask you to say 
for once that you will actually 
look into the matter, that you 
will consider it and report back 
to the House. 

The Speaker said the House 
would think it wrong for him to 
assume responsibilities which 
he did not have. 

Bui after what Mr Heffer had 
said and in order to allow the 
day's business to proceed, he 
would look into the matter. 

Rather than spend money on 
Hotol. the horizontal take-off 
and landing space vehicle, it 
should go on projects of greater 
advantage to Britain, the Prime 
Minister said at question time. 

Dr David Owen, Leader of the 
SDP: In view of the short¬ 
sighted decision not to give 
further financial support to the 
Hotol project will she agree to 
declassify the patents, and if any 
other government is prepared to 
come forward in a collaborative 
project will this Government 
support that policy? 

Mrs Thatcher: Hotol is only 
in its very, very early research 
stages. It is a concept of a space 
plane to reduce the cost of 
launching satellites. 

There is no question of this 
country being able to finance 
research of such enormous cost 
— £4 to £6 billion — and our 
money should go to other 
projects of greater advantage. 

debate on the Education Reform 
Bill appeared in later editions 
yesterday. 

Last-minute amendments ta¬ 
bled by the Government to 
guarantee that consultations are 
held over the allocation of 
university funds were welcomed 
by academic peers during the 
final stages of the Bill in the 
Lords, when amendments made 
in the Commons were consid¬ 
ered. 

Peers also approved by 173 
votes to 85 — Government 
majority, 88. changes to the 
ballot procedures for taking a 
school out of local authority 
control and giving it grant- 
maintained status directly under 
the Department of Education. 

Lord Swann (Ind) tabled an 
amendment to write into the 
Bill assurances given by Mr 
Kenneth Baker (Secretary of 
State for Education and Science) 
that the proposed University 
Funding Council (UFC), ana 
the similar body for poly¬ 
technics, will consult widely 
before allocating public funds. 

The Government, however, 
tabled amendments to achieve 
the same objective. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfern, 
the Lord Chancellor, said that 
the Government amendments 
added machinery for consulta¬ 
tions before the terms and 
conditions imposed on grants by 
the proposed UFC and Poly¬ 
technics and Colleges Funding 
Council were decided. 

The Government bad never 
proposed an attack on univer¬ 
sities - quite the reverse. 

Lord Swann said that be 
welcomed the Government 
amendments which were exactly 
what we wanted and phrased 
better than his own. 

The Government’s amend¬ 
ments were approved. 

Later, the Government prom¬ 
ised to look again at an amend¬ 
ment from Lady Young (Q to 
create a special category of 
school in Europe for children, 
aged 5 to 18, of Britons working 
there. 

Under the amendment, there 
would be a grant scheme to 
enable children of British par¬ 
ents working in another EEC 
member state to benefit by 
education at such a school 

He and other academic peers 
believed that consultations 
would provide a lasting statu¬ 
tory weapon in cases of need 
and dispel the short-term, and m 
some cases long-term, appreh¬ 
ensions in the academic world. 

Lord Betoff (Q said that the 
Government had advanced 
considerably from the original 
Bill 

It would allow for measures to 
help recruitment of teachers for 
such schools, and for their 
subsequent redeployment in the 
United Kingdom. 

Lady Hooper, Under Sec¬ 
retary of State. Education and 
Science, said that the Govern¬ 
ment was in no doubt about the 
strength of feeling on this. 

The Government would be 
give the complex questions in¬ 
volved all the attention they 
deserved. The amendment was 
withdrawn. 
• An Opposition amendment 

to toe Housing B3I to stop ! 
landlords demanding a pre¬ 
mium or “key money" from 
tenants seeking assured short- 
hold tenancies was rejected by 
129 votes to 69 during toe 
second day of committee stage. 

It was moved by Lord Dean of 
Bespnck, an Opposition spokes¬ 
man, who said that some land¬ 
lords would abuse toe right to 
charge premiums. 

The amendment was sup¬ 
ported by Lady Madeod of 
BorvefC) who said that if it was 
made so expensive that people 
needing to rent bad also to pay a 
premium, toe whole purpose of 
what the Government was try¬ 
ing to do was undermined. 

on illegal 
taxation’ 

A petition from hfr Robert •“ 
Anthony fisher, of Watford, 
protesting against the im¬ 
position of a tax on winning ’ 
beg which had not been 
authorized by Parliament was 

Lord Ross of Newport (SLD) 
said that in some cases thou¬ 
sands of pounds could be de¬ 
manded fora premium charge. 

The Earl of Crirtmcs*. Min¬ 
ister of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, said -that to put up 
barriers to landlords who 
wanted get tenants into empty 
properties could only be detri¬ 
mental to the aims ofthe B2L 

day fry Mr Austin Mitchell 
(Great Grimsby, Lab). 

The petition said that, 
ahhooghParliatitem had abol¬ 
ished on-coarse betting 
duty in 1987, proprietors of 
severalBeyhound stadi¬ 
ums had persuaded book¬ 
makers »levy a g* on all 
winning bets and to deliver 
the proceeds to them for 
their use or benefit 

Parliament had set the ; 
off-course betting duty ai 8 

MPs angry as blank-tape levy falls 
In the face of criticism from all 
sides, the Govern meat won the 
removal from the Copyright, 
Designs and Patents Bill of a 

‘section giving the Secretary of 
State the power to set up a levy 
scheme for blank recording 
tapes. 

MPs reminded the Govern¬ 
ment of its election pledge to 
introduce such a scheme. 

The Bill was later given an 
unopposed third reading. 

Moving an amendment at 
report stage, late on Monday, to 
delete the section, Mr Francis 
Maude, Under Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry, 
said that the changes made in 
comminee were defective. They 
cave the Government power it 
had no intention of using The 
Government could accept them 
without the intention of using 
them, but that would be 
disingenuous. 

Millions of people copied 
music from radio, thereby 
infringing copyright. Some 
thought the answer was a levy 
on recording tape. 

The Government’s view had 
gone one way and the other. Its 
conclusion was that a levy 
should not be introduced. It was 
wrong in principle for private 

rights to be enforced by general 
taxation hitting toe guilty and 
innocent alike. 

Mr Richard Page (South West 
Hertfordshire, C) said that 
home taping was widespread 
and affected the record, film and 
video industry. There were not 
thousands but millions of 
instances. 

The Government was aban¬ 
doning the principle of copy¬ 
right. If home taping was 
allowed it became impossible to 
draw the line. Was a tape 
permitted for the home? For the 
car? For the children’s personal 
stereos? The only safe principle 
to adhere to was the principle of 
copyright. 

Mr Anthony Blair, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on trade and 
industry, said that they had a 
duty to make home taping legal 
or to give some proper 
reinforcement to measures 
against iL 

“It is to the considerable 
discredit of the Government 
that they have brought forward 
a proposal not to amend the law 
or to repeal iL but to leave it in a 
clearly unsatisfactory state." 

A levy was a solution adopted 
all over Europe, and the Austra¬ 
lian Government had just an- 

** I 
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Mr Wigley: Government 
guilty of bad faith 

noun red that it would introduce 
one. 

They should all take seriously 
representations on behalf of 
blind, deaf or other disabled 
people, but these bad become a 
shroud behind which the Gov¬ 
ernment could hide a political 
and tactical decision made for 
quite other reasons. Proper 
schemes could be devised for 
those groups. 

Fifty million to sixty million 

blank tapes were used for illicit 
home taping every year. Rights 
of copyright owners were im¬ 
portant and they were being 
infringed on a large scale. 

“We do not see the levy 
system as perfect but it is the 
best available and, if workable 
exemptions can be found to take 
account of the needs of those 
who deserve them, we shall be 
shall be in a much better 
position.” 

Mr Dafydd Wigiey (Caernar¬ 
fon, PI O said that the Govern¬ 
ment was guilty of bad faith. It 
had fought an election last year 
on a policy of bringing in 
charges on blank tapes ana had 
done a somersault 

“The explanation seems to be 
that some big battalions geared, 
possibly, to Japanese interests 
and toe rest have been lobbying 
hard and the Government has 
given way. It is disgraceful the 
way that blind people have been 
used as part of that lobby." used as pan of that lobby." 

Mr John Bowis (Battersea. Q 
said that there was a 100-million 
blank-tape market every year in 
this country. If 10 per cent was 
deducted for tapes used by oral 
historians and those recording 
their child's first words, that left 
90 million tapes used to record 
music instead of buying the 

originaL That was why he 
believed that the Government's 
first thoughts had been the right 
ones. 

Mr Malcolm Bruce, SLD rkesman for trade and in- 
try, said that the Govern¬ 

ment had done a volte face on 
the blank-tape levy, which had 
totally embarrassed their own 
supporters, many of whom had 
gone out on a limb to support iL 

Mr Christopher Butler 
(Warrington South, C) said that 
two-and-a-half times as much 
music was privately copied as 
was bought in the shops. A tape 
levy would raise about £6 
million to £7 million a year. 

Mr James Lester (Broxtowe, 
Q said that the Bill would have 
294 clauses and a massive 
loophole on this essential ele¬ 
ment of intellectual property. 
Young people would welcome 
paying I Op to make legal copies 
of a tape or compact (fisc. 

Mr Maude said that the 
Government had made a prac¬ 
tical judgement that a scheme to 
exclude the disabled from the 
levy could not be formulated in 
such a way as to do justice to the 
interests of disabled people. 

The Government amend¬ 
ment was carried by 134 votes to 
37 — Government majority, 97. 

28-day limit on 
videos dropped 

Designs arid Patents BiU ap¬ 
peared in later editions yes¬ 
terday. 

The Government has with¬ 
drawn its proposal to make the 
retention of a home video 
recording of a television pro¬ 
gramme Tor more than 28 days a 
breach of copyrighL 

Mr Frauds Maude, Under 
Secretary of State for Trade and 

ipe Industry, said during the report 
£6 stage of toe Bill that nis original 

28-day proposal had been a 
liberalization of toe law and 
what be now proposed was a 
further liberalization. 

He said that he had not 
foreseen toe excitement which 
his earlier proposal would gen¬ 
erate. He had received letters 
from people, especially toe el¬ 
derly, who seemed to foresee the 
police invading their homes to 
check toe age of their video 
recordings. 

At present, virtually afl video 
recording was a breach of copy¬ 
right law. 

It was widely accepted that 
the practice of "time shifting" — 
where a television programme 

was recorded and kept until it 
could be viewed later at a more 
convenient time—did no harm. 

But toe build-up of video 
libraries might well cause some 
harm, so it was necessary for the 
copyright law to continue to 
apply in such cases. 

It was largely to reassure those 
who had been alarmed by toe 
scare stories about toe original 
28-day proposal that it was now 
being removed. This was not a 
U-turn, but a further move in 
exactly toe same direction 

Mr Mark Fisher, Opposition 
spokesman on the arts, said it 
was a bit rich for the minmw to 

including L«fbroites»W3Sant 
Hill Mecca, Goal and 
Ansefl & Sonsbatf imposed 
rales above 8 per cent an 
Mr Fisher ana converted the 
surplus to their own de- - 
vices and benefit . : 

It asked the Commons 
to make it a punishable of¬ 
fence to deccmd or receive 
any tax un sanctioned'by Par- 
liament or a rate of tax m 
excess of that sanctioned by 
Parliament. * - 

Complaint 
rejected 

doubted whether he had con¬ 
vinced many members of toe" 
public. 

He was delighted that toe 
minister had now come forward 
with this amendment. The Gov¬ 
ernment had come to its senses. 
This was a huge improvement 
and would relieve anxiety, but 
the law was by no means perfect 
yet and there would still be 
problem?. 

The amendment was agreed. 

A Scottish MP, unhappy 
thm Mrs Thatcher had ne¬ 
glected to include toe Scot¬ 
tish Office in ber reshuffle, 
was told that toe Scottish 
Office was working extremely 
wdl 

Mr Andrew Welsh (An¬ 
gus East, SNP): Will she sort 
out the mess at the Scot-- 
tish Office? No taw officer or 
agriculture minister can 
take part in this House and 
the one-man band from 
Stirling (Mr Michael Forsyth, 
Undersecretary, Scottish 
Office) is responsible for edu¬ 
cation, health, social work 
and sport, and so on (Conser¬ 
vative cheeraLTo those 
have now been, added agri¬ 
culture, forestry and 
fishing. 

MrsThateher-The ... 
Scottish Office works ex¬ 
tremely well under one of 
the best Secretaries of State 
ever. It has an excellent' 
team. 

Report on 
Nato costs 

Labour group move will anger left 

SUMMER SALE ready soon 
Call for European currency 

Donnreayjob 
loss worry 

'mm&mm 

A report into the relative share 
ofburdens carried by the United 
States and by European mem¬ 
bers within Nato should be with j 
the Government by the end of 
the year, Mr Georee Younger, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
told MPs at question time. 

By Philip Webster 
Chief Political 
Correspondent 

He said that the report was the 
result of a Nato ini native. 

Discounts of up to 5G%are available now 
on the worlds finest collection of traditional and modern classic lighting. 

Sheer brilliance by 
LIGHTING Bfii I III (i i Hi i i'Iti flirroH 

Available exclusively at-1*7-201 Baker StreeL London NWi. Tel 0l-O?<5 78SI lOpp. Baker St Tube! 

Free parkin? outside the show room on Saturdays pm and Sundays. 

US demands that European 
1 members should pay a higher 
proportion of Nato's costs. 

Britain paid a dispropor- 
i tionately high amount. Since 
most of Nattfs policy was made 
in the interest of toe US, why 
did be not suggest that toe 
Americans paid more? 

OJ>EN SUNDAYS 10AM TO 5PM LATE NIGHT THURSDAYS UNTIL 7PM 
Mr younger: The US does 

pay more of the costs. It pays 
more *h*n any other member. 

A Labour Party group called 
yesterday for the adoption by 
the European Community of a 
single currency as an-extenaon 
of proposals to achieve an 
internal market by 1992. 

The proposal, which will 
infuriate the for left, still angry 
over Labour’s decision to drop 
opposition to membership of 
the EEC comes from toe centre- 
righl Labour Movement in 
Europe, chaired by the Labour' 
environment spokesman, Mr 
Denis HowelL 

A policy paper being submit¬ 
ted to Labours national exec¬ 
utive for consideration in the 
party’s manifesto for the 1989 
European elections calls for a 
strong commitment to toe Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. 

But it says that that will be 
insufficient unless there is a 
common Community currency. 

“Governments will have to 
maintain separate reserves to 
delend their national currencies 
against each other as -well as 
separately towards, the outside. 
A single market without a single 
currency is an illusion." 

Mr Howell said yesterday foal 
bunme was determined to mov>e 
ahrad with increasing political 
and economic unity. 

“labour is beginning « 
eroofrea^lESh^VS 
much farther in establishing^ 

- The job loss implications 
of the phased closure of the 
Doimrcay fast-breeder re¬ 
actor*? Caithness were worry¬ 
ing for the north of 
Scotland and they would not 
be satisfied with a nuclear 

Shetland, SLD) said. He told 
the Prime Minister that a 
dump might dissuade many 
employment opportu¬ 
nities. 

Mr Howelfe Ei 
mined on 

Without iL businessmen would 
be hampered by the costs of 
simply converting currencies 
from one to another and of 
paying residual exchange rate 
risks. 1 

sss 
positive and povreriul nde in 
aiapw its future. Inteniatibual- 
lsm has always, been an im¬ 
portant strand of sodrtfst 
thought and. Europe provides 
the opportunity to develop that 

Mrs Thatcher I hope 
ttat he appreciates the strenu¬ 
ous efforts we have made 
to pba* out toe job losses 
over a long period. 

Parliament today 
<230): Ones- 

Wffis&ptland. Debate on 
raMgramimnngration 
ntie^Motipn on Building 

straKLin. terms of. today- and 
tomorrow." • 

l): Finance (No 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
Government believed tort the 
£803nriffion was sufficient to do 
a fair impfemcRtation cf toe 
strucroial jpay agreement. It was 
for the regrets todeensbie how 
u> allocate toe funds to toe 
districts. 

tests) as a pay-off for silence." 
Mbs TliricftRi, The nomina- 

ticcofMr Brittanis an excellent 
one. 

Mrs Thatchec The nomina¬ 
tion ~of a former trade and 

one. 1 befieve strongly that we 
sheokipaaigktodiiewttlieetisid- 
erabfe experience of Cabinet 
office. 

*T hope tort the Opposition 
wiS sce fit tojxa up names as 
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Danger 
^—^L^gfasing way to travel 

jgjicated by the signposts. 

SPECTRUM 

signposts at work 
MICHAEL BENNETT 

Alanjganks reports. To test the 

Times sent a team of 

I 
j^Qrters on to the highways 

»JWWii the worst sign- 

oi moionste who 
-« ---*«iuwiw wiacn fe 

sng&xttiauitisr ^ wonld 

* <^sic P*«* «f 
* Department of 

™»P«rt review of signposts 
£«tad«l that “mod, caw£ 

signing”. More teU- 

fof'tfe rvi?*7 beipg carricd ««t 

JSE*?**™4 CwKnHancy esti- 
nates that; for a one-off expen¬ 
diture oa new 

“** incomplete”. In and aroead 
5je capitaTsome 5,000 signs on 
214 miles of major rood hare been 
deemed fealty, with ombsiong 

coaU be tirade auzwaQy fry nfat 
ing the accidents and road mainte-' 
Mire com® which result from 
dnrers plying backwards and.’ 
forwards in search of their ten,™. 
Tta: Ministry of Transport esfr 
antes that the cost to society of a 
2™ A n« accident is about 

” nsed ** 
basfe for dedkfing on road taflding 
ud improvement — is 
on the cast to the Health Service of 
treatment, the cost of emergency 
services, damage to property and 
the loss of a worker. 

From its researches so far in 
Greater London, the consultant 
has shown that most motorists,’ 
Mien faced with an unfamiliar 
«*afa» wfl! ffrst censnb a map bat' 
then depend on signposts which, 
the stray claims, are “inadequate 

¥«* the survey is hardly more 
gratified by the way in which the 
human factor contributes to the 
confndon. An anrekased draft 
condemns some drivers as “dose 
to the caricature of a person with 
no sense of direction, appreciation 
of compass points, numeracy or 
geographical knowledge’*. 

The Department of Transport is 
consnfering a number of sofaottons, 
including the removal from sign¬ 
posts of some destinations which 
are heavily signalled only because 
they are on old stage-coaching 
rentes. 

The consultancy Is not expected' 
to publish its foil ffarffagg before 
the end of the year, hot one recom¬ 
mendation which it seems certain 
to make is for all crossroads 
shared by major highway s to have 
a sign naming the jmction. 

One of the department's mores 
has been to set tip * demonstration 
project in the GuBdfovd area of 
Storey, to make signposts simpler 
and to rlMT up the fhtffrw of tOO 
many signs. The results of this are 
expected next year. 

While we waft, Toner reporters 
across the country were asked to 
take to their cars to put the 
present system to the test. 

MANCHESTER AND CHESHIRE Gerald Rossier’s com¬ 
mentary on his attempt 
to penetrate the motor¬ 
way network of the 

north-west was crisp. 1 anriing at 
Manchester Airport, his destina¬ 
tion Glasgow, he rented a car. “I 
got lost immediately,” he says. 

Rossier’s difficulty was that 
amid a welter of signs confronting 
the motorist as he attempts to 
leave the airport, the only destina¬ 
tions cited for the M6 are Preston 
and Birmingham. Rossier, a 
businessman from Geneva, knew 
that Glasgow lies to the north, and 
that this entailed a trip along the 
M6. But at which end of the 
compass are Preston and Birmin¬ 
gham? 

Had be been 
making for the vil¬ 
lage of Etrop 
Green he would 
have been al¬ 
together better 
served. There, 
however, a dif¬ 
ferent problem 
would have arisen 
— that of knowing 
when he had _ 
arrived. 

Therein lies a story of bent 
signs, broken signs, baffling signs. 
Worst of all, perhaps, of signs that 
dump one in the middle of 
nowhere. 

John Ryan, the AA highways 
and traffic inspector for the north¬ 
west, and I, emulated Rossier’s 
journey. Ryan has taken up 
Rossier’s case with the Depart¬ 
ments of Transport and Environ¬ 
ment, suggesting that it would be 
better if the M6 was signposted 
“north” and “south” outside the 
airport 
• There are two signs for Etrop 
Green on the roundabout outside 
the airport, giving it a strategic 
importance which it appears not 
to merit For where is Etrop 
Green? We are never to know. 

There is a 
problem of not 
telling people 

they have 
arrived at 

a destination 

And Ryan’s contention that there 
is a national problem of not telling 
people when they have arrived is 
proved time and again on a 
journey to Manchester. Signs 
repeatedly proclaim “town 
centre” but the question is: which 
town? 

We make for Hale and Bowdon. 
On the A538. we come acres a 
white and yellow sign. Turn left 
for Bowdon, right for the B5165, it 
urges. This is wrong: the BSI65 is 
now the A5144. More pertinently, 
however, the sign is twisted and 
almost entirely covered by foliage. 
Sign debris becomes a feature of 
the journey. There is a crossroads 
further on in which there are four 

roads but only two 
directions in¬ 
dicated: the orig¬ 
inal four fingers 
have been 
squashed together. 
We reach a T-junc¬ 
tion. Straight 
ahead, next to 
Jefferson's the 
butchers and 
Cowan's the green- 

_ grocers, is a no¬ 
access road 

complete with “flying motorcyle” 
sign. There is not a signpost in 
sight.This is what experts such as 
Ryan call a continuity problem. 

. Perhaps the crowning confusion 
of the day, however, is the 
junction of the AS6, A57 and 
A57M near the centre of Manches¬ 
ter, and this is to do not with 
paucity but plenitude. Here, on a 
small roundabout, are crammed 
five exits. 25 direction signposts, 
and 67 named destinations: a 
total, with road numbers and 
(Usances and including urban 
clearway and height signs, of 150 
pieces of information. 

David 
Nicholson-Lord 

BIRMINGHAM AND THE M6 The sign was big and bold. 
It revealed that Manches¬ 
ter was 81 miksahead. A 
helpful sign, perhaps, for 

a weary motorist speeding north 
on the M6 motorway. But, what 
purpose did it serve on the west¬ 
bound carriageway of Bir¬ 
mingham’s crowded ring 
road? 

There are no other signs to 
Manchester to be found anywhere 
m the city. The nearest is more 
than 25 miles away, going north 
on the M6. 

Ned Grog, the Automobile 
Association’s bead of highways 
and traffic tor the Midlands, my 
guide on a drive through tire 
region, sakk “It is totally pointless 
to have a sign like that unless 
other signs continuously give 
directions to Manchester, but it is 
the only one in the city.” 

Together with Brian Davies, the 
AA’s highways and traffic inspec¬ 
tor in the West Midlands, we went 
in search of other pointless, 
misleading, faded and fallen 
roadsigns. 
• North on tire M6 out of 
Birmingham, we quickly en¬ 
counter an example of inadequate 
signposting that could lead an 

unwary driver to trouble. Junc¬ 
tion 7, the A34 to Birmingham. 
North and Walsall, is followed 
almost immediately, on a left 
hand bend, and without adequate 
warning, by Junction 8, leading to 
the M5. So dose are tire two 
junctions together that there are 
only iwo; rather than three; 100- 
yard count-down symbols for the 
MS. 

Another typical example occurs 
when we come off the M6 at 
junction i I and try to find our way 
to Cannock on the A460. Cannock 
is signposted three times on tire 
roundabout above the motorway, 
but there is no final indication 
which of four roads we should 
take. Clearly a vital sign that 
should indicate tire A460 is miss¬ 
ing and after circling the round¬ 
about twice; we find it, collapsed 
and hidden in long grass. 

In Birmingham itselfj where 
signposting is generally regarded 
as good, we find numerous bad 
examples. A major destination 
sign for Walsall oil the middle ring 
road, for example, is so weather¬ 
beaten that the white lettering is 
missing. 

Craig Seton 

A quick run from Glasgow, 
to Boffins at Ayr via 
Kftmamock and Dreg- 
horn niighr seem a sim¬ 

ple enough exerase; so it is, if yon 
know the way. Otherwise you 
might spend much of the morning 
trying to leave Glasgow. 

Taking the M8 motorway sortb- 
west ova- Glasgow's Kingston 
Bridge, signs for Kihnarnock are 
displayed on large gantries over 
the road. 

So far so good, but once on to 
Dmnbreck Road most motorists 
would carry oa at the next major 
crossroads with St Andrews Drive 
and into Tltwood Road. There is a 
signpost telfing the driver to turn 
left — unfortunately it is on the far 
right-hand side of the Crossroads. 

Our motorist, probably having 
started the journey again, even¬ 
tually reaches Nether AaUhonse 
Road. Once again there is no sign 
on the left-hand side of the road 
hut {rating that Kilmarnock is a 
right tun at the next crossroads. 
The sign is again on tire far right- 
band side. The driver, unable to 
swing into the right-hand lane 
became of traffic, will be forced to 
carry on down Merrylee Road into 

. the suburbs of Clarkston. 

GLASGOW TO AYR 

• RAC patrolman Colin Mac- 
. donaJd and I eventually find the 
A77 to Kilmarnock, and once there 
I head for the town centre’s one¬ 
way system. There are no signs to 
Dregborn, barely three miles west 

-After being told that Dregborn is 
•off the A71 road for Irvine, 1 look 
for signs to Irvine. Driving up 
John Finnie Street I can see a sign 
indicating a right tent to Ayr. 

There are signs 
for the Ayr 

racecourse but 
not for Butlins 

Assuming, wrongly, that it may 
take me to Irvine (they are both 
west of Kilmarnock) I turn right I 
find myself driving beside a canaL 

I head back to the one-way 
system, and drde the town cadre 
twice. I notice a sign for Irvine 
towards the west It appears there 
are two signs for Irvine in Portland 
Road, one straight on, another to 
tire left. Taming left takes the 
driver to a roundabout which 
dearly indicates Irvine. 

CHELTENHAM AND THE A46 

Dregborn is not signposted at 
alL By the time I have reached 
Irvine (about five miles distant) I 
have by-passed Dregborn. 

Driving back up the A71 to a 
roundabout, I decide that I might 
as well torn left Here I have a 
lucky break. There is a tiny 
signpost saying that Dregborn is 
jast half a mile away. At tire end of 
this road, however, there is a 
junction but no sign. Tmuing left 
takes yon across country to a 
village called Drybridge. Turn 
right and yon enter a small town 
which most be Dreghom, although 
the first indication of this is a 
bmtdiug three-quarters of tire nay 
through the town dedaring hsetf to 
be “Dregborn Primary School”. 
As yon leave the town, there h a 
sign that you are approaching 
Dregborn roundabout 

Approaching Ayr on the A77 I 
look for signs for Batiins. There 
are signs for the Racecourse and 
for Cnfaean Castle. None for 
Butlins. Finally, I ask the way, 
twice. I find Boffins, unsigned, oa 
the coastal road to Dtmnre and 
Drums hang. 

Kerry Gill 

According to legend, 
Cheltenham has a high 
proportion of elderly 
people because, having 

arrived there in their youth, they 
could not find the way out again. 

Sources at the Automobile 
-Association say it is easier for a 
camel to pass through the eye of a 
needle than for a motorist to drive 
unerringly through this charming 
Cotswold town using the road 
signs. 

Bob Hardy, head of highways 
and traffic at the AA, says: “A 
piece of string would help to get 
around the place. The impression 
1 had was that while all the signs 
may be there, they are not in the 
right place or at the intervals I 
would expert.” 

It is perfectly normal, for exam¬ 
ple, for a motorist trying to get to 
Evesham to find himself trapped 
on a bousing estate or heading for 
the entrance to a multi-storey car 
park. 

Richard Gunston, the AA’s 
highways and traffic inspector for 
the West, drove me round to 
prove the point We found that all 
the major local routes, the A40, 
the A435, the A46 and the A4019, 
converge in Cheltenham, round 
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Time to compromise 
on the universe? 

A proposal ffi*t two OTP® o of 
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all directions simultaneously, 
more distantly separated 
points appear to 
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measure of how the apparent 

s^dofweessionJ^«^g 
eabxy increases with the 
mnee of tire ofoect The 
goTMtoge estimate implies that 
tbe average greed of g»j»y 
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mnce. The earlier estimates, 

that the wfajrf2255 
tedosei to 100. The different 

yhMdiflfewties*- 
orates of the age * the 
n_ni«r«: 

roughly 10,000 ntiBioa years. 
Writing in the current bsae 

of Nature, Tolley says that the 
origin of the difference lies.in a 
Mperversfty of nature” which 
be describes as “the local 
velocity anomaly”, itself a 
consequence of the damping 
of excess mass in the Coma- 
Sadptor doad. , 

. The estimation of Hubble’s.! 
constant Is equivalent to -the 
notoriously difficult problem 
of constructing distance scales 
fa the universe. The recession 
speed of a distant galaxy may 
be measured accurately from 
the shifting ofits spectral lines I 
towards the red end of the 
spectrum, hot estimating dis¬ 
tance depends on comparison 
of its output of radiation with 
that from a dooer galaxy of the 
same kind. 

One pitfall is that, among 
more distant galaxies, tody the 
brightest and thus possibly 
exceptional galaxies wffl be 
detectable. Careful cosmwo- 
gjsts correct for this bias. 
Tnlley sugnes that Sandage 
and his associates over-cor¬ 
rected, not realizing that many 
<rf the used a their 
study were members of the 
CorwtSadptor doad, whose 
velocities me reduced by their 
mutual attraction. Tufley him¬ 
self gives a value of 80 to 85 
kBometres a second pm mega- 
parsec for Hobble's constant. 

Whether his aigmnent will 
resolve the issoeis andean old 
scores are not quickly settled. 
But the launching of the. 
Hobble space telescope, bow 
at last planned for next year, 
should go a tong way to settle, 
the controversy. 

John Maddox 

Are there any losers in the business of the America's Cup? 

De Savary: in ft to win it Ayoue who has to ask 
what the America's 
Cup costs should not go 

near it — except as a spectator. 
Endless blood and treasure 
has been expended over 137 
years pursuing yachting's 
Holy Grail Open-ended fund¬ 
ing of the Kookaburra defence 
of the 1987 Cup in Australia 
cost the Perth businessman 
Kevfa Panry control of his 
vast business interests — rang¬ 
ing from mining to super¬ 
markets — and much of his 
personal fortune. To add in¬ 
sult to iqjury, his team lost 
and Dennis Conner took the 
Cup back to California. 

Nevertheless, the 3.5 mil¬ 
lion carefully controlled 
pounds that the Blue Arrow 
dialienge has invested in 
building the radical yacht 
unveiled last week might * 
appear a major gamble even 
by the standards of this com¬ 
petition. If the recalcitrant 
New Zealanders refuse to race, 
against Britain, is the boat a ’ 
hideously expensive white 
elephant? 

Almost certainly not The 
Blue Arrow challenge was 
conceived in mid-1987 to win 
back the America's Cup for 
Britain. The next Defence was • 
not expected until 1991, so the* 
Blue Arrow team planned for 
a minimum four-year pro¬ 
gramme and an initial budget 
of £10 million. 

Ninety per cent of this 
comes from the £23 billion 

Their 
Cup 
runs 
over 

Blue Arrow employment 
agency group, now the biggest 
in the world, and 10 per cent 
from Peter de Savary, opera¬ 
tional head of the team. 

“It’s a purely business ven¬ 
ture for us,” says Tony Berry, 
47. founder and chairman of 
Blue Arrow. “Ail companies 
spend money on promoting 
themselves to the public and 
our research showed that the 
America’s Cup was the best 
arena we could possibly be 
in.” 

The boat might be 
revolutionary, with its 
foil-assisted stability 

and aircraft-style controls, but 
it probably has not been 
ludicrously expensive to con¬ 
struct. Its innovations are 
conceptual, not mechanical 

So perhaps 10 per cent of 
tbe £3.5 million has been 
spent on the boat The other 
rash would have been ex¬ 
pended anyway during the 
first year on recruiting key 
personnel—and there are now 
dose to 80 staft; ranging from 
bydrodynanuasts to sailors, 
on the Challenge payroll — 
and establishing the Falmouth 
base, a London headquarters 
and a South Coast design 
centre. 

When an America's Cup 
syndicate is wefl-conceived 
and professionally-organized 
it becomes a wonderful game 
of Ufe where all the players 
achieve their own ends. 

Berry: “a bosiness venture” 

Designers get to draw boats 
more imaginative than any 
they would dare propose to a 
commercial client- and sailors 
have the chance to race at the 
highest level and be paid for it. 

Characters like Peter de 
Savary, Michael Fay and Alan 
Bond are able to exercise skills 
and ploys that, in an earlier 
generation, they could have 
used on the battlefield. And 
companies such as Blue Ar¬ 
row, fast-growing and highly 
profitable but little-known, 
have their name bandied 
around the world's breakfast 
tables. 

Tbe crucial mistake many 
observers make is to believe 
that you have to win the 
America’s Cup to reap any 
benefits. On the contrary, 
merely to be a player creates 
benefits that are scarcely open 
through other avenues. It may 
turn out that Blue Arrow 

cannot race the boat in this 
event. A setback, but there will 
be another, genuinely inter¬ 
national Cup. in 1991. 

“What you have to under¬ 
stand is that we are in this 
until we win it back and 
defend it 31 Falmouth,” says 
de Savary, whose newly ac¬ 
quired docks in the town are 
already beginning to boom. 
“Whatever year, whatever 
boats, Hue Arrow are in this 
until the Cup comes back to 
Britain." 

Keith Wheatley 

LAURA ASHLEY 

dimmer 

FURTHER 

REDUCTIONS 
AT ALL 

LAURA ASHLEY SHOPS 
AND HOMEBASES 

Laura Ashley Homebases are within Sainsbury's Homebase House and 

Garden Centres and sell the Laura Ashley Home Furnishing Collection only. 
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which there is no ring road. Most 
of the traffic does not want central 
Cheltenham, so it is diverted 
round the inner relief road, which 
is only two miles in circum¬ 
ference. 
• Past the sign welcoming us to 
the Garden Town of England. The 
A46 from Stroud 10 Stratford- 
upon-Avon. Turning right, as 
directed, just after the Ladies* 
College, we follow the rule of 
thumb, which is to cany on as 
before until told to deviate. And 
that is when we run out of the A46. 
To have kepi up with it we should 
have made a right turn, but there 
is no direction to tell us so. 

Tewkesbury via the inner relief 
road and keeping, as directed, in 
the right-hand lane. Behind a fleet 
of shoppers' cars, we emerge from 
the Regent Arcade car park in the 
town centre. Just round the next 
corner, faced with a sign giving us 
only 25 yards warning, we find we 
should have diverted to the left- 
hand lane. An impossible mission 
— so round the relief road we go 
again. The clearest sign we pass is 
to the front door of the Elite 
Kitchen Centre. 

Michael Horsnell 



WED! 

TIMES 
DIARY 

Martin Fletcher 
As Church leaders continue their 

deliberations at the Lambeth Con¬ 
ference, they should keep a watchful 

eye on an obscure committee of peers and 
MPs which is quietly preparing the ground 
for another big Church-Stale confrontation. 
The Ecclesiastical Committee, which in the 
past did little more than rubber stamp 
General Synod decisions, is for the first time- 
in memory threatening to reject one. 

The Synod wants to end the absolute ban 
on the ordination of divorcees who have 
remarried, while their former spouses are 
still alive. The committee, which contains 
such traditionalist Tory MPs as John 
Gummer and Patrick Cormack, sees this as 
a further example of the Church backsliding 
on such fundamental principles as the 
indissolubility of marriage to suit the 
climate of the time. The Synod points out 
that existing clergymen who divorce and 
remarry can continue in their jobs and 
argues that its proposal is a mere tidying-up 
measure; the MPs counter that their 
postbags are bursting with protests and that 
it is an issue of great importance. 

Without the committee's endorsement, 
the Commons would almost certainly vote 
down the Synod's proposal and create all 
sorts of constitutional mayhem in the 
process, and a delicate game of brink¬ 
manship is now under way. Lord Bridge, the 
committee chairman and former head of the 
Security Commission, has written a draft' 
report rejecting the proposal. The Synod has 
now asked for an unprecedented “con¬ 
ference" at which its likely representatives 
will be the Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York. The committee has agreed, but with 
the potentially explosive draft report still 
hanging ominously over their heads. 

I have been sent a proof copy of Sir 
Geoffrey Howe's semi-official biog¬ 
raphy. A Quia Revolutionary, which I 

mentioned last week. Sadly it is not political 
dynamite, its principal purpose being 
apparently to boost his leadership hopes: 
“He would like to become Prime Minister, 
if he does get the chance, his style would be 
very different from that of Mrs Thatcher 
and he would certainly try to reconcile 
sources of conflict within and without the 
Party." says the concluding paragraph. 

But I was struck by this observation on 
the Foreign Secretary's time as a young 
officer cadet: “Geoffrey also developed a 
reputation in boxing, not for prowess or 
agility... but for sheer courage and guts as 
he rose repeatedly to his feet for more 
battering punishment.” For “boxing” 
should we perhaps read “politics"? 

BARRY FANTONI 

* Another case of Moore meaning less’ The launch of Labour’s new think tank, 
the Institute for Policy Research, has 
led to some legal scurrying. An 

Organization with an identical name already 
exists, it describes itself as an independent 
educational charity, the recipients of its 
grants including the Centre for Policy 
Studies, which is a good deal further to the 
right on the political spectrum than the 
newcomer. The right-wing lot have written 
to the left-wing lot politely asking them to 
change their name, but Dr John Eatweli, 
Neil Kinnock's adviser and moving spirit of 
the Labour IPR, is standing firm. It was 
adopted, he says, only after a Companies 
House search and clearance by the Charity 
Commissioners. He again checked with the 
Commissioners yesterday. They told him 
they would “go and look”. 

Bui perhaps the new outfit's links with 
Labour are not that close either. At 
yesterday’s launch. Baroness Blackstone, 
the chairman, forgot the name of her fellow 
trustee, Tom Sawyer, a member of Labour's 
NEC and deputy general secretary of Nupe, 
in introducing him. As she stumbled “Tom, 
er-" be had to remind her from the 
front row of the audience. 

People say that Eric Forth, brought into 
the Government for the first time in 
Monday's reshuffle, is another semi¬ 

house-trained polecat of the Norman Tebbit 
variety. He certainly does not mince his 
words. He recently advised one his of Mid 
Worcestershire constituents to move to “a 
grotty part of town” if he could not afford a 
house elsewhere. “If Mr Hunter thinks I am 
not overflowing with the milk of human 
kindness that’s tough. One of the problems 
with young people is that they have 
exaggerated expectations. They expea to 
have a three-bedroomed family home 
straight away," he commented later. Labour 
MPs have tabled a Commons motion 
deploring his conduct. 

9 Never underestimate politicians' sense of 
self-importance. A history will be published 
this aotuma of The Lords and Commons 
Cricket Club, with a foreword by Lord Home 
of the Hirsel and contributions from various 
dignitaries. The leather-bound edition will 
cost a mere £150. 

Irang the European Commission last 
week to find out exactly what Leon 
Briltan will earn as European Commis¬ 

sioner. I was seeking a simple round figure. I 
was told: “112.5 per cent more than an A1 
Step Six officer who earns 402,600 Belgian 
francs”. I could not work that out. but with 
the help of Who's Who i did work out 
Brittan's age, which was more than 
Downing Street managed. The Prime 
Minister’s press release announcing his 
appointment said he was 49. But, as a 
peeved Mr Brittan confirms, he is only 48. 

Kenneth Clarke, put in charge 
yesterday of the new Ministry of 
Health, 'could have more in¬ 
fluence on the outcome of the 
next election than any other 
minister. 

Whatever reforms of the 
Health Service the government 
introduces there will be terrible 
cries from the vested interests 
and the Labour Party. Cries that 
might be heeded by the elec¬ 
torate if determined efforts are 
not made to counteract them. 

In a recent poll conducted by 
MORI for the Committee for a 
Free Britain, nearly two thirds 
(64 per cent) thought that the 
Health Service was doing a good 
job- But only one third (34 per 
cent) thought that it would be 
doing so in five years time. 

This is where Clarke comes in. 
Since most of the work on the 
reforms has already been done, 
his role is, above afl. to explain 
them to the electorate. 

Those who favour radical 
reform should not lose sight of 
the qualities that the Health 
Service possesses. Despite glar¬ 
ing individual instances of in¬ 
efficiency, it is not inefficient 
when compared to other systems- 
in other countries. In the teach¬ 
ing hospitals the Health Service 
has centres of excellence that are 
truly excellent The filer a patient 
the more resources are devoted 
to healing him — a surprisingly 
libertarian principle for a large 

David Hart puts forward an agenda for Kenneth Clarke 

Health: let the wealthy pay 
socialist-inspired bureaucracy. 
Those opposing reform—except 
the spending of more public 
money — must accept that the 
Health Service as presently or¬ 
ganized will never be good 
enough for Thatcher's Britain. 
Waiting lists are far too long and 
demonstrate that the state can¬ 
not provide timely health care 
for all free at the point of 
consumption. 

As reported in The Times 
recently, the mortality rate of 
patients in some hospitals is 
seven times higher than in 
others. Because managers do not 
operate in a free market - an 
efficient conveyor of informa¬ 
tion as well as an efficient 
allocator of resources — they 
have little idea what patients 
want and so have to decide what 
patients should get Too many 
consultants do not fulfil their 
contractual obligations. Hospital 
staff are often unfriendly; some¬ 
times with good reason, too 
often, not 

It is no surprise that the MORI 
poll found that 45 per cent said 

they would take out private 
health insurance if they could 
afford it 

Broadly there are two sensible 
ways that a modern state can 
make sure that the needy get 
proper health care. By a system 
of health vouchers and by a 
system of compulsory insurance. 
In both cases the private sector 
provides the services; the stale 
pays for the needy, the un-needy 
pay for themselves. 

But to leap from where we are 
today to either of these systems 
in one bound would entail 
enormous dislocation. The Gov¬ 
ernment, instead, should aim for 
a system whereby the state pays 
only for those who cannot afford 
to pay for themselves. And it 
should be a matter of public 
indifference whether services are 
produced by the public or the 
private sector. 

This means a readiness to 
privatize parts of the NHS, 
including some hospitals. It also 
means a substantial expansion of 
private health insurance. But it 
cannot expand without encou¬ 

ragement. The best approach is 
to give tax credits to these who 
are prepared to insure and, as a 
quid pro quo, to oblige them to 
contract out of the NHS for 
those illnesses for which they are 
insured. 

The NHS will have to con¬ 
tinue to provide for all accidents, 
most emergencies, chronic ill¬ 
nesses and much mental illness, 
Le. uninsurable illness, and it 
will have to continue to look 
after patients who have been 
failed by the private'sector. 

The Government will have to 
demonstrate that a reformed 
Health Service will perform 
better in order to secure public 
acceptance of a substantial 
expansion ofthe private sector at 
what win appear to be at the tax¬ 
payers’ expense - although it 
may well be to the taxpayers’ 
gain. Such a demonstration will 
also be needed to meet the 
argument that it is creating a 
two-tier system in which the 
needy will get worse treatment 
than the un-needy. 

This win require reform ofthe 

entire administrative apparatus. 
To have created a 
ment of Health is a wdcome 
step. But the government wm 
ftlw have to create new, strram- 
lined, health authorities, prob¬ 
ably combining the fiincdgnsol 
the present regional and dtftna 

authorities as well as of me 
family practitioner committees- 

More important, the Govern¬ 
ment will have to find a «ay to 
cut and eventually 
waiting lists. This can be done 
onlywith foe help of die private 
sector. The Government will 
probably have to impose some 
form of legal obligation on its 
reformed health authorities. 
Then, if they cannot treat.pa¬ 
tients in their own hospitals, 
they will have to send them to 
private hospitals and pay 
charges. 

The Treasury is thought to be 
opposed to such reforms on the 
grounds that it cannot estimate 
what effect they will have on 
public spending. Superficially, a 
centrally funded Health Service 
hag attractions for control of 

y^rtment has managed an w%JLtionof27per 
fKfifibe sate is notonger 

JSyttuSt those who on 

SS and the Heaith S«™*uk* 

gjjBsassw: 
^^fdSoiate s^ttePrime 
*rf£,i«aer as a successful re* 
foSSTshe has undertaken a 
radical reform of the economy 
and everyone can see the resuiw. 
Thev expect similar results with 
^moTthe Health Semce. 

In health matters, as with the 
economy, Mrs Thatchar should' 
stick to her instincts. They will 
tell her that in the same way ffiai 
it is not for the Government to 

how much each individ¬ 
ual should spend on his food, h» 
dothingand his shelter, it should 
not deade how much he spends 
on his health care. 

Put like that, by the not very 
radical bm exceptionally articu¬ 
late Kenneth Clarice, there » 
every chance that the electorate 
would accept the reforms that 
are necessary. 

Ian Mclm 

Celebrating his victory 
in a general election 
some years ago, a Tory 
knight of the shires, 
fresh from hammering 

his earnest young opponent into 
the ground, said in the kindly 
way that knights of the shire 
have: “He’s a nice boy, Terence. 
I do hope he passes all his 
exams." 

That seems to be to be roughly 
what the British electorate has 
been saying about the Liberal 
Party for the past 30 years. It has 
been led by three men who were 
all in their day top of the political 
pops — in two cases deservedly 

Yet the verdict of the ballot 
box has always been the same. 
The voter, in his muddled way, 
has persisted in thinking that the 
party was still in short trousers. 

Lenin didn't think much of 
liberals either. “When a liberal is 
abused, he says: thank God they 
didn't beat me. When he is 
beaten, he thanks God they 
didn't kill him. When he is 
killed, he wifi thank God that his 
immortal soul has been deliv¬ 
ered from its mortal clay." Now 
we know where Mrs Thatcher 
got her ideas about wetness. I 
almost begin to think old Vladi¬ 
mir Dyich should be given 
posthumous credit for a sense of 
humour — particularly as that 
comes from an article about the 
tasks of the Social Democrats. 

I know, of course, that tech¬ 
nically the Liberal Party has 
been delivered from its mortal 
clay and that the contest which 
currently has the pulse of the 
nation racing concerns a dif¬ 
ferent animal. I remain un¬ 
convinced. The outfit that 
Messrs Beilh and Ashdown 
entertain the mysterious am¬ 
bition of leading may have a 
longer name, but to me it looks 
remarkably like the old Liberal 
Party we know and love with 
knobs on. 

There was a time in the late 
1950s when Jo Grimond gave a 
passable imitation of someone 
who was going to pull it off. He 
looked good, sounded even bet¬ 
ter and there was a keen, if rather 
gentle, mind there. He seemed to 
think it vulgar to appear too 
professional which made some 
say he was lazy, others that he 

Charm of the light brigade 
was too nice. He is certainly the 
only party leader to decline an 
invitation to broadcast on the 
ground that he was taking his 
aunt to the theatre. 

In the late Macmillan era he 
made some good, rousing 
speeches. One of them was all 
about the red meat of politics 
and leading his troops towards 
the sound of gunfire. Tory 
Central Office then retained 
some rather sharp advertising 
men. and within days they had 
taken full pages in the quality 
papers. The words were printed 
big and bold."! Will Lead My 
Troops Towards the Sound of 
Gunfire!” Underneath, several 
rows of painted wooden soldiers 
and a toy cannon. And at the 
bottom of the page, in a more 
modest typeface, the lazy throw¬ 
away — “Meanwhile, the Tories 
have signed the Test Ban 
Treaty...” 

Then it was Jeremy Thorpe’s 
turn — not such a good mind, 
better impersonations, all the 
fun of the fair. There was a by- 
election in the west of Scotland 
in what was, by common con¬ 
sent. unpromising territory for 
the Liberals. The Scottish party 
didn't want to stand, but London 
overruled it and a candidate was 
mustered. Jeremy, not long in 
the saddle, went north to can¬ 
vass. He took a stroll down the 
High Street and tipped his hat to 
a passing workman. “Morning, 
squire,” he said cheerfully. 

The workman stopped and 
had a look at him. You didn't see 
many brown bowlers in Rulh- 
erglen in those days. Double- 
breasted waistcoats and heavy 
watch chains weren’t all that 
common either. “I’m Jeremy 
Thorpe,” said our hero brightly, 
“the new leader of the Liberal 
Party.” The elector weighed this 
information for a moment. 
“That's yuir bloody problem,” 
he said. 

i Mte 

Eventually, alas, the 
entertainment that 
Jeremy had to offer got 
a bit out of hand. The 
baton passed to David 

Steel who appeared to be all 
boyish charm, and once again 

the bubble of expectation grew 
cruelly large. Surely he could do 

it if anyone could. The soggy left 
and the solid centre would kiss 
and make up and the old ladies 
would lay aside their knitting 
and lie down with the Young 
Liberals. That tired old joke 
about one taxi-cab would go to 
the knacker's yard, and at the 
next general election (well the 
next but two, perhaps) the new 
intake of Liberal MPs would 
drive up Whitehall in a great 
fleet of charabancs... 

Ah, well. Now a new choice 
faces the feithfuL If the Labour 
Party is a broad church, the 
Liberal Party has always been an 
ecumenical parish. It’s good of it 
to have taken in the con¬ 
gregation from down the road 
while getting the roof back on its 
own church. The Liberals are 
even giving them a vote, I 

be the new chairman of the 
parochial church council? 

Neither candidate is unduly 
weighed down with intellectual 
baggage. Neither is thought to 
beat his wife or covet another’s— 
a morally blameless pair, though 
his enemies have been putting it 
about that Mr Beith squeezes his 
toothpaste tube in the middle. 

Some of Mr Ashdown's more 
enthusiastic followers obviously 
regard him as a cross between 
the Duke of Wellington and 
Richard Hannay — the sort of 
chap who could bound up the 
Thirty-Nine Steps two at a time 
and still breathe quietly at the 
top. The opposite camp sees it 
rather differently, depicting him 
as a sort of reconstituted Mad 
Mitch of the Argyils with a 
couple of A levels thrown in. He 

understand. So who is going to - would certainly lead from the 

Commentary » Woodrow Wyatt 

Ethnics we must help 
The dismemberment of the old 
Austro-Hungarian Empire car¬ 
ried with it dismemberment of 
the old Kingdom of Hungary. 

Two thirds of its territory dis¬ 
appeared. Some went to Yugo¬ 
slavia. some to Czechoslovakia, 
and after the Second World War 
a piece went to Russia. The 
largest chunk. Transylvania, be¬ 
came Romanian. This is the 
wound lhat goes deepest to the 
Hungarian heart. 

It was part of the original 
kingdom of St Stephen, first king 
of Hungary in 997. Transylvania 
was then controlled by Magyar 
chiefs. During the 140-vear 
occupation of most of Hungary 
by the Turks, Transylvania held 
out and kept alive the spirit and 
entity of the Hungarian nation. 
But the Romanians were always 
in a majority. The Hungarian 
census of 1910 recorded 
1,472,031 persons of Romanian 
origin, 918,217 of Magyar and 
234,085 of German (Saxon). Not 
surprisingly the Romanians ob¬ 
jected to Hungarian rule and 
were delighted by the Treaty of 
Trianon which ended it 

Between the wars, Transylva¬ 
nia's Hungarian minority grew 
in numbers until today it is 
somewhere around two million 
out of a total of seven million, 
though the precise figure is hard 
to arrive at because of Romanian 
juggling with the figures. When 
you consider that the population 
of the Irish Republic is less than 
3.5 million, and that the popula¬ 
tion of what remains of Hungary 
itself is just over 10.5 million, 
the presence of two million 
Hungarians across the border in 
Romania naturally looms large 
in Hungarian minds. 

The Hungarian minorities in 
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and 
Russia are treated no worse — 
grim though life may be — than 

the other citizens of those coun¬ 
tries. Before the Second World 
War the same was true of 
Romania, where the Hungarian 
minority carried on with their 
own culture, traditions, school¬ 
ing and other pursuits. 

It was the arrival in power of 
Nicolae Ceausescu in 1967 
which changed all that. He has 
been brutal to his own people but 
especially brutal to the Hungar¬ 
ians. Their schools have been 
closed, university education de¬ 
nied them. Father Panczel 
Tivader, who has looked after 
hundreds who have fled Roma¬ 
nia to Hungary this year, is 
quoted as saying: “Police beat¬ 
ings and torture are increasing, 
they are forbidden from speak¬ 
ing their mother tongue in 
public, they are not given decent 
jobs, couples are separated and 
told to work in different towns." 

It must be miserable enough to 
be a Romanian in Romania. To 
be a Hungarian in Romania is 
desolation and deprivation even 
by communist standards. Now 
has come President Ceausescu’s 
latest draconian proposal to 
demolish some 7,000 Tran¬ 
sylvanian villages; their old 
houses, their cemeteries, their 
old churches, many of which 
date from the beginning of 
Christianity in Transylvania and 
many of which are beautiful 
architecturally. The inhabitants 
are to be herded into multi¬ 
storey agro-industrial com¬ 
plexes. They will be detached 
from what little land they have 
been allowed to till and forced to 

work in collectives. The project 
is intended to be completed in 12 
years. 

it might be supposed that it 
may never happen if it were not 
for the dictator's activities in the 
capital Bucharest There ancient 
streets and churches have been 
erased to make way for mod¬ 
ernistic buildings. Charming old 
houses have been obliterated. So 
has the old Jewish quarter. 

At the start of the operation 
40,000 people were ejected, their 
belongings dumped on the street 
Ceausescu, it seems, is trying to 
make town and country identi¬ 
cal 

The herding of the peasant 
population will apply to Roma¬ 
nians and 400.000 Germans in 
Transylvania as well as Hungar¬ 
ians. but the villages which are to 
be bulldozed are inhabited only 
by Hungarians.The other 6.000 
villages m the rest of the country 
are to be left alone. The aim is to 
destroy what's left of Hungarian 
culture and identity and subordi¬ 
nate them to Romanian. 

Romania will not now let 
Hungarians out and it has halted 
family visits across its borders. 
Tiny Hungary could not possibly 
absorb the extra two million 
Hungarians from Romania even 
if they were allowed to leave. 
Hungary protests at the treat¬ 
ment of its nationals. A few 
weeks ago, nearly 100,000 dem¬ 
onstrators marched silently, 
carrying lighted candles, to the 
Romanian embassy in Budapest, 
which refused to receive a pe¬ 
tition. 

in the Communist bloc, coun¬ 
tries do not quarrel They can 
certainly not contemplate going 
to war with each other. What is 

being done to the Hungarians in 
Romania would excite world¬ 
wide protest if it were bring done 
to blacks in South Africa. 

So far the world has been very 
quiet A few deprecatory re¬ 
marks have been made at 
comparatively low level in 
London. Romania ignores the 
Helsinki Agreement It is, how¬ 
ever, a party to the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights 
adopted by the UN General 
Assembly on December 10, 
1948. Theoretically this outlaws 
discrimination “without distinc¬ 
tion of any kind, such as race, 
colour, sex, language, religion, 
political or other opinion, 
national or social origin, prop¬ 
erty, birth or other status.” To 
which no doubt President 
Ceausescu says “Ha-ha”. 

Trading and financial contacts 
between Romania and the West 
are so slight that there is no 
leverage there The only person 
who could exercise influence is 
Mr Gorbachov. Moscow has had 
some difficulty in keeping 
Romania in lme on foreign 
policy. But if all the members of 
the Warsaw Pact, led by Russia, 
were jointly to denounce Roma¬ 
nia's apartheid-style behaviour, 
it is possible that this would have 
some effect. It would at least 
show that glasnost is applicable 
to all parts of the Russian 
Empire and not merely to the 
USSR. 

Meanwhile the US and Britain 
should table a resolution at the 
United Nations. After all, it was 
we who handed Hungary and the 
other East European countries 
over to Stalin after the war, and 
that should forever be on our 
conscience. 

front, though his followers might 
not always be there when he 
looked round He sounds a bit 
like the cavalary subaltern, of 
whom his colonel once wrote 
economically: “The men will 
follow this officer anywhere, if 

Mr Beith would not arouse 
great curiosity, either in the 
party or outride. In fact he would 
be the dullest leader since Clem¬ 
ent Davies. His campaign style 
suggests he has been mesmerized 
by the commercial for The 
Listening Bank, and too much 
accommodation in a leader can 
end in tears. His appearance is 
deceptive, however. He can be 
very tough and pushy and works 
with great determination for 
those who give him their sup¬ 
port. When he was on the BBC’s 
general advisory council he 

made a nuisance offhnnseff by 
the quire brazen vrayshoittedhis 
position to advance foe interests 
of his constituents ^"•* Alnwick 
mart have the besustiteand TV 
reception in the country. 

A quiz: “1 can’t see tha* there’s 
so much m hi^”s»dk>neyoeng 
member of Parirarntent to Sir 
Cosmo. “I rafter ttrink there is, 
ail the same,” satd foe bgoaeL 
“I dare say he’s not very bright, 
but I don't know that we want 
brightness. WeNehad enough of 
that already. Give me sound 
common sense,, with just enough 
of the gab ra ther man to enable 
him to say wfaatfee’s#* to say! 
We don’t want more ihaa that 
nowadays.’* 

^V~ Toryt-Party co- 
/ 1 'm amboredby Jeffrey 

■*- ♦ Archer ind Barbara 
Carttead? Not qo&e: SfrCosmo 
is fafimralabour Ptettaganei 
Psffijw, and he was a Whig. 1 
don’t know how bookish an 
efecanate we're txBcmg about, 
ixnit lookshke a choice between 
John Buchan mad Trollope. 

There was a tone when Lab* 
erals-eotiM expect aK theadyke 
they needed from within their 
own ranks. “There are men who 
» stilt with the fly-blown 
phylacteries of obsolete policies 
bound round their foreheads, 
who do not reraeraberdat while 
they have been nrambfing their 
incantations to themselves, the 
world has been marching and 
revolving, and that they have 
any hope of leading it or guiding 
it they must maim and move 
withittoo.” '•* 

I don’t know that Lord Rose- 
bery would see too imm? march¬ 
ers and movers in what is left of 
his party today. Hie fan is, of 
course, that the non-Labour left 
has been rather careless, and has 
temporarily mislaid its real lead¬ 
er. The one man from that part 
of the political spectrum who 
knows with medical precision 
where the jugular is does not 
have his name on- tie ballot 
paper —is indeed at the moment 
tire leader of a different party. He 
wifi watch this week's proceed¬ 
ings with his foxy smile and bide 
his time. _ 

JULY 27 On this day 

The strike begatr on the Bal¬ 
timore and Ohio Railroad at 
Martinsburg and rapidly spread. 
In Pittsburg the militia sym¬ 
pathized unth-the strikers and 
refused to fire~tm the/n. 

THE AMERICAN 
RAILWAY STRIKE * 

(By Ango-Americancables) 

PhflflA^Ha, JULY 26 
Although the Railway Strike is ‘ 
spread ewer..-a-wider-area, n© 

to the effective 
troops and strong bodies of 
special constables m ail the large 
dries. Almost tire entire Federal 
Anpy and Navy are on duty 
restraining outbreaks. Admiral 
Trenchard, with the North At¬ 
lantic Squadron, has arrived at 
Washington, and General Sher¬ 
idan has been ordered from the 
Indian country-fo Chicago. All 
available troops tothe Southern 
States or at the frontier posts 
have been, moved-to the threat¬ 
ened northern dries... 

The TompHnpsqBgre Inter¬ 
nationalist meeting in New York 
was a failure. About 10,000 

-people atteiKie^ but bnlBr was 
preserved, and nothing exciting 
transpired, tire crowd dispersing 
early- The pobce eadeavoured to.; 
precipitate tfie'&poareti ofthe 
mob, whiefr 'made some hbetiJe- 
demonstrationsT but they wot 
promptly quelled: The 'new* - 
P^era. generally declare the.. 
wamtuniste to be powerless in 
New York .A-: meeting at- 
working man win be held there 
to-night for - the1 purpoeft 'of 
advocating tha, mamtannwiM. . 
Jawandorder. ™ nr7t “ - < 

At-Chkagdyesterd^anieet-^:, 

of 6.000 special constables- 

guard the 'city, where severe 
minor riots have occurred. A 
Communist last mghi 
was dispersed after a conflict 
with the police, but , the mol 
afterwards attacked a gun store 
and carried off 50 muskets 
Another mob assailed and over 
Powered the police, but 
-remroroements arriving, the 
poBoe. finally defeated then 
aggressors, after killing two and 
wounding 16. Chicago to con¬ 
sequence was very excited all 

At Shamokm, Penn 
last night a meeting of 
men was held, at i 
deputation of cjtrawwf 
Offering work at $1 ] 
Several men who were % 
accept these terms wen 
after which the crowd 
ndo a procession and 
the railway station, 1 
^^M^^fivebemgwbi 

At San Frauadsco a 
7.000 citizens is guah 
city, and. two; war: sbi 
Federal troops and Mw 
in waiting.-The mob-ha 
uhad more Chinese hoc 
Order ns" restored, and 
violence » entirely 
against the Chinese... 

• Chicago is to a "d 
condition: AIL night for 
Were threatening - van 

and patrols guai 
fetofe throughout the 

rioters incho 

* «ewuuiB-a 
and, Halstead-avenue, an 

citizen* 
to dspOTse them," but tfa 
waa too strong, soli 
taCked "tEena m Twelfth 

^srexm 

g“^®onat»nation. Me 
(afrof obtained the coni 
*gj^$OCriMK-. ; Of^ £ 
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on downvhean,” operations j, 

Ttoe arguments need to be assessed, 
£EF^^ * *» otherltaS 
ga^^^evaihng m the petrol retailing 
ousmeM. The major players are relatively few. 
raShi thUt C°ldd ^ j® fierce competition rather than agreement for a quiet life. But it 
also creates the possibility ofprico-fering which 
would be absent in a market with a large 
number of smaller participants. 

Moreover, concentration in the industry is 
ycrewmg. According to the Petrol Retailers 
Association the refiners* share of the wholesale 
maricet rose from 92 per cent in 1977 to 98 per 
cent last year. Over a similar period the 
independent retailers* share of the petrol-pump 
business fell from 5(19 per cent in 1976 to 44.7 
per cent in 1987. 

More important the costs pf entry to the 
market are relatively high. A market with only 
one supplier might in theory be perfectly 
competitive if the costs to outsiders ofentering 

’HE PUMPS 
the market were dose to zero. Manifestly that 
is not the case wife petrol retailing. 

The select committee points out that 
. companies often deliver each other’s petrol in 
order to save on transport costs. When the 
driver chooses a particular brand he may, 
unbeknown to him, not be putting a tiger in his 
tank at all but some quite different species. 
Sudi agreements would be more difficult to 
maintain if the prices of different brands 
varied. 

Some of die committee’s other points owe 
more to politics than economics. The MPs 
want the Office of Fair Trading to ensure that 
consumers are not “overcharged'* in rural 
areas. But it is difficult to argue both for some 
Government control over prices in particular 
areas of the country — areas which are 
obviously less profitable to the companies — 
and at die same time call fora free competitive 
market. 

The committee also wants financial induce¬ 
ments for retailers to stock unleaded petrol and 
a Government advertising campaign to 
encourage motorists to use it — though only a 
small minority of cars are at present suitable. It 
urges too that prices should be marked in 
gallons as well as litres — though comparisons 
can surely be made as well fora litre of petrol as 
for a gallon. 

Isolating the real determinants of petrol 
prices is, as the committee acknowledges, a 
complex matter. But this is not an argument 
against referring petrol pricing to the Monopo¬ 
lies Commission. 

On the contrary it may be an argument in 
favour of ft. 1$ as the industry claims, it has 
nothing to fear from a reference then it should 
welcome the opportunity to establish that the 
retail market in petrol is fully competitive. 

The suspicion certainly exists that it is not 
The time has come to dear up that suspidon 
with another investigation by the MMC 

BURMA’S RUDE AWAKENING 
Burma's ruling party leadership wiQ have 

is detested for his brutality in putting down 
recent dvil dissent He is by nature one of the 
most obstinate dements in a system which has 
already proved its unworthiness far power.. 

On Saturday foe country suddenly heard 
about die almost complete abandonment of 
the economic polities of the past 26 years — a 
system imder which for 26 years Bunna slept. 
One reason why the “Burmese Road to 
Socialism**—now almost completely at an end 
— had been imposed with relative ease for so 
tang was fetiwt&iai wealth of Burma,, the 
former rice bow! of Aria possessing also great 
mineral resources. 

Mass hunger used to be unknown. U Ne Win 
uxdc two and a half decades to squander these 
advantages. 

Another reason was the appeal of the 
socialist road to certain strands in the Buiman 
Buddhist tradition. UNe Win tried to suspend 
Burma in a neo-medieval Buddhist paradise, 
where everyone knows their place in a 
harmonious social _ order, undisturbed by 
materialist competition and foreign contacts. 

The defence of the purity of their national 
culture has been of enormous importance to 
Bormans. It is posable to sympathize with 
them in their desire to preserve themselves 
from the prostitution of Bangkok or the crude 
westernization of many Third World 
countries. . , 

But Burma, like other countries, has 
discovered that the indulgence of retrogressive 
fantasies ends in a harsh awakening. Bunnans 
are on the edge of famine, and in March they 
ajso experienced at the hands of U Sem Lwm s 
police the sort of repressive savagery hitherto 
meted out only in the war against ethnic 

“Su Ne Win’s rule, the inherent feffiigs 
of rigid state socialism were compounded by 
extraordinary economic incompetence on tne 
part of a Government whose fellow country- 
Sea have tended to regard trade s^rather 
vulgar, ft was left to a vanety cff “nations^ of 
shookceoers”: first the British, then the 
jJjjaS!Snd the Chinese - who were then 
resented for their stranglehold on the econ¬ 

omy. Stripped of their Burmese nationality 
and forbidden to trade officially, the traders 
still dominate the black market Much of the 
Government’s proposed economic reform 
programme involves in effect legalizing the 
blark market. 

The chief question for the future is whether 
the Buiman population will accept foe return 
to official wealth and influence of those whom 
they so long have used as scapegoats. If the 
population accepts it, will the Government do 
likewise? If the answer to either of these is 
negative, economic progress is unlikely. 

Bormans make up only 65 per cent of 
Burma's 38 million people. Ethnic groups like 
the Karen, the Kachin and the Shan histori¬ 
cally owed only loose allegiance to the Burmese 
kings. Some of them have been in revolt 
virtually since the independent republic of 
Burma was founded. Alliances have been 
formed with the Communists who are still a 
very real threat 

The failure of successive governments to 
accommodate these groups in a stable federal 
structure has led to endless dvil war, which has 
contributed to the country’s economic ruin. U 
Ne Win's Army contained the insurgency — at 
a cost in atrotity which was documented 
recently by Amnesty International — but is as 
far as ever from ending them. The Govern¬ 
ment is not in full control over any land 
border. A federal solution, acceptable at least 
to Kachin and Shan insurgents, would be a 
major step forward. 

No lasting change will be possible without 
real political reform. But the party leadership 
has not only chosen U Sein Lwin, it has also 
rejected U Ne Win’s call for a referendum on 
multiparty democracy. The introduction of 
such a system would, in any case, take a long 
time in a country where all organized 
opposition has been repressed for so long. 

But without moves towards real pluralism, 
the Burmese Government will deserve no 
support from the outside world. Pressure from 
Burma’s foreign aid donors — notably West 
Germany and Japan — was reportedly in¬ 
strumental in bringing U Ne Win to accept the 
necessity of reform in his bankrupt country. 
They should keep up that pressure. 
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Tacitus those straight from school. Late- 
leamers may have contributed little to classics 
in the past; but in the past there were very few 
of them. Almost all educated men and women 
had knowledge of the antieat cultures which 
had so dominated the formation of their own. 

Today, classics is dying among the young. It 
needs the largest possible number of enthu¬ 
siasts to survive. It needs the enthusiasm that 
comes with experience. British scholars need to 
look to the United States to see the benefitepn 
imagination and bard work) that can flow from 
learning Latin and Greek wiffingly and in one’s 

own time. 
It will be argued that the adult students of 

Biikbeck, whose former students have gone on 
to academic distinction throughout the world, 
could be taught at the Open University, by 
taking external degrees, or by rearranging their 
lives to study during the day.But that is to 
argue that something already, hard should be 
made harder. 

Why? Unlike others, these students mostly 
pay their own fees out of their own taxed 
Some. Classics is not a capital-intensive 
discipline. They cost the tax-payer Uttie-They 
contribute to the preservation of a tradition. 
They may, indeed, help restore it - bybnngmg 
boldness into intellectual delates which have 
become becalmed. _ . 

Once upon a time classical authors went in 
and out of fashion, more sIowiy ffian Ncw 
York novels but just as surely. Who today 
would more likely dare say that Ovid was a 
fiaud or Seneca due for a revival — Stone 
Minor, Stone Mina’s classics master, or the 
Stone who took on Washington s bureaucra¬ 
cies for 50 years? 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Refusal to back Hotol project Wishful thinking in housing sector 
From lard Rippon 
of Hexham, QC 
Sir, It is a bad habit of govern¬ 
ments to make important but 
controversial announcements by 
way of answer to written par¬ 
liamentary questions, preferably 
at a moment when they will be 
overshadowed by other news such 
as a reshuffle of ministers. 

Your splendid trading article 
today on the implications of the 
Government's refusal to provide 
further financial backing for the 

. Hotol (horizontal take-off and 
landing) project ensures that the 
national importance of this de¬ 
cision win now be more widely 
understood. 

This is but the latest chapter in a 
scary story of opportunities 
missed by successive governments 
in the field of aviation and space 
technology. We cannot hark bade 
to 1960 when, as Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Ministry of Avi¬ 
ation, I could ten the House of 
Commons that we had the capac¬ 
ity — using Blue Streak as the first 
stage, modifying Black Knight for 
the second stage and with a new 
third-stage Black Arrow — to put 
our own satellites into orbit within 
the following five or six years. 

The cancellation of Blue Streak 
in 1967 put an end to that We 
cannot undo the mistakes of the 
past but do we have to go on 
endlessly repeating them? Must 
we always sacrifice the future for 
the present? 

As the House of Lords Select 
Committee on Technology, under 
the riistingimhari chairmanship of 
Lord Shackleton, which reported 
last December, said of Hotol: 
It is not difficult to see that this 
concept would win back for Britain 

■in the 21st century a place in 
launcher technology even more, 
important than that abandoned in 
the seventies. 

Your leading article rightly 
points out that the ultimate total 
cost of this project would probably 
be over £5 billion, but that would 
be spread over a decade. Long 
before then it is inconceivable that 
the interests and cost would not be 
shared internationally. All that is 
required today is for the Govern¬ 
ment to give its support until the 
proof of concept stage, after which 

: a further assessment of the poten- 
j tial development could take place. 

SLD conftzsion 
From Mr David W. Lloyd 
Sir, Martin Fletcher (“Ashdown, 
wrecker or saver’', July 22) does 
not mention one of the principal 
causes for the failure of the Social 
and Liberal Democrats to achieve 
a dear public identity: the ambigu¬ 
ity of lbeir name: With political 
parties, as with commercial prod¬ 
ucts, the possession of a single, 
simple and universally under¬ 
stood name is all-important. 

Yet, having adopted their 
present cumbrous title, with the 
inevitability of shortening to SLD 
(surely a slippery-sounding set of 
initials), they say they would 
prefer to be called “Democrats**, 
so inning confusion among those 
whose support they hope to gain. 

The SLD arc lucky to have kept 
half the combined membership of 
the old parties. The first thing Mr 

{Ashdown, or Mr Beith, should try 
to do on election is to get the party 
to agree to a new, simple name 
with no variations. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LLOYD, 
17 Fore Street, 
Harlow, Essex. 
July 22. 

Getting there 
From Professor Gerald Hendrie 
Sir, Today’s mail included a 
questionnaire from the Post Office 
C*Royal Mail Letters... a part of 
The [riel Post Office**) from the 
Quality Assurance Manager advis¬ 
ing me that my address had been 
randomly selected as part of a 
survey (“We are continually look¬ 
ing for ways to improve the 
service we give... ”). 1 was asked 
to report upon various matters, 
including the time the mail was 
received, the number of items and 
whether any were wrongly ad¬ 
dressed. 

The mail was delivered by a 
neighbour at 328pm, having been 
wrongly deliverer! in the morning. 
There were eight items, only one 
of which was wrongly addressed 
(wrong post code). That one was 
the Post Office questionnaire. 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD HENDRIE. 
The Garth, 17 The Avenue, 
Dallington, Northampton. 
July 1*. 

Church and nature 
From the Director <f the World 
Wide Fund for Nature 
Sir, Hugh Montefiore called for an 
“ecumenical crusade" (article, 
July II) to protect the environ¬ 
ment. - 

He win be pleased to hear that h 
Is already under way. The 25th 
anniversary celebrations of the 
World Wide Fund for Nature were 
held at Assisi in 1986 in honour of 
St Francis, who was advocating 
nature conservation in the thir¬ 
teenth century. At that event five 
major world religions joined 
WWF in an imaginative drive to 
bring the crucial importance of 
conservation home to millions of 
people. The movement has been 
gathering momentum ever since. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE J. MEDLEY, Director, 
World Wide Fund tor Nature, 
United Kingdom, 
Panda House, WeysidePark, 
Godaiming, Surrey. 
July 1& 

The Government obstinately 
refuses to allocate more than £120 
million a year to funding research 
and development in space tech¬ 
nology, do matter what the merits 
of any form of national or inter¬ 
national activity. Yet, as the select 
committee were told, if that were 
increased zo£200 million we could 
even now have a sensible pro¬ 
gramme. Of this additional money 
only a minuscule fraction would 
need to be allocated to the next 
stage of Hotol development. 

There are many people still 
alive today who can remember 
Bteriot crossing the Channel. 
Many then scoffed that aircraft 
had no practical or commercial 
future. I said in i960, and 1 can say 
it again today, that those are the 
sort of people who, if they have 
their way, will allow Britain to 
degenerate in the 21st century to a 
nation flogging hand-knitted 
Union Jacks to tourists. 
Yours faithfully, 
RIPPON of HEXHAM, 
House of Lords. 
July 26. 

From the Director of the Society of 
British Aerospace Companies Ltd 
Sir. Government ministers are 
again reported (July 26) as regard¬ 
ing Concorde as a “white ele¬ 
phant". They are using this excuse 
for their failure to fund Hotol, the 
imaginative British answer to the * 
world requirement for a reusable 
space launcher. 

Concorde is a highly successful 
and popular supersonic airliner — 
the only one ever built. It is so 
successful that British Airways are 
investing a considerable sum of 
money in rebuilding some of the 
Concorde fleet so that it can 
continue in service past the turn of 
the century. 

Whatever the merits of Hotol — 
and they are many — it ill befits' 
Government ministers to deni¬ 
grate what is popularly seen 
worldwide to be a splendid exam¬ 
ple of British and French collab¬ 
oration in aerospace technology. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN CURTISS, Director. 
The Society of British Aerospace, 
Companies Ltd, 
29 King Street, 
St James's, SW1. 
July 26. 

Cook memorial 
From the Bishop of Ely 
Sir, The plea of Sir Donald Tebbit 
(July 16) for the Cook memorial 
has been firmly in the minds of 
those responsible for finding a use 
for the redundant church of St 
Andrew the Great in Cambridge. 

The agreement with the devel¬ 
opers of this church building as a 
group of small shops includes 
safeguards for the viewing of all 
die Cook family memorials, 
including the memorial tablet in 
the floor, and for the use and 
upkeep of the peal ofbefls. 

The present plans for the build¬ 
ing will in feci make it for easier to 
see and read the memorial, which 
is placed and will remain placed, 
high up on the north wall of what 
is now the chanceL This section of 
the buildup will contain a stair¬ 
case to the first floor, with a bridge 
going from side to side from which 
the memorial can readily be seen. 

At tbe present moment the 
building is becoming a dangerous 
liability. The estimated repair bill 
Is increasing at each inspection 
and there is danger of degenera¬ 
tion beyond the possibility of 
repair. 

The present appeal, if success¬ 
ful, will mean that repair and 
modification to a practical social 
use can proceed with confidence. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER ELY, 
The Bishop’s House, 
By, 
Cambridgeshire. 
July 26. 

Secrets reform 
From Mr Anthony Cavendish 
Sir, You report (July 23) that the 
Home Secretary said during Fri¬ 
day’s debate in the House of 
•Commons on the White Paper on 
the Official Secrets An that there 
had been misconceptions about 
the Government’s proposals. 

One of these misconceptions 
was “that the Government pro¬ 
posed that no member of the 
security services should ever be 
able to talk or write about bis or 
her work”. But that is exactly what 
former officers like me have been 
told.. 

Since Peter Wright surfaced, the 
Government has been misleading 
Parliament and the_ public about 
the obligation of lifelong confi¬ 
dentiality which it maintains the 
intelligence officers owe to the 
State._._ ■ 

Counting the flock 
From the Chaplain to the Lambeth 
Conference 
Sir, “One bishop... pointed out 
that even attendance at tbe daily 
act of worship was fast dropping 
off* (Clifford Longley, The Times, 
Saturday, July 23). 

“We underestimated you! Very 
happily the numbers attending the 
morning Euriiarists have ex¬ 
ceeded our expectations and we 
are therefore increasing the num¬ 
bers of our Communion stations 
from six to eight” (Myself; The 
Lambeth Daily Newspaper, Wed¬ 
nesday, July 20). 
Youis sincerely, 
fALASTAIR HAGGART, 
Chaplain to tbe Lambeth 
Conference, 
The University of Kent, 
Canterbury, Kent 

From Professor Valerie Ram and 
Professor Peter R. Williams 
Sir, The British housing system 
has long been due for reform, 
particularly financial reform. The. 
evidence of this is daily becoming 
more apparent; in the owner- 
occupied sector, this is manifested 
in escalating house prices, mort¬ 
gage default and fraud and a 
deteriorating state of repair; in tbe 
rental sector the problems are 
rapidly rising homelessness and 
use of bed-and-bieakfast hotels, 
boarded-up and deteriorating 
council estates and shortages of 
affordable housing, particularly in 
the southern half of England. 

In these circumstances a radical 
bousing Bill seems attractive. 
Tragically the current housing 
Bill, though undoubtedly radical,. 
foils to tackle these problems in 
any meaningful way, in that it 
retains, and even exacerbates the 
major anomaly in the bousing 
finance system, the huge scale of 
the tax subsidies to home-owners 
as compared with subsidies to 
tenants. 

This imbalance is causing over¬ 
bearing of the owner-occupied 
market, is making it impossible to 
provide rented housing at a 
competitive price, and is using 
huge sums of tax revenue for 
groups who do not need it, while 
levels of bousing benefit to the 
needy are being cut 

Ironically, for a party that says it 
believes in the value of free 
market forces, the Thatcher Gov¬ 
ernment is allowing massive mar¬ 
ket distortions to remain and then 
naively choosing to ignore their 
effect. This is wishful thinking. 

As it stands, the legislation gives 
Government the power to transfer 
council and new town tenants to 
new landlords with scarcely even 
lip service to tbe wishes of tenants. 

Threat to Stamford 
From Professor James 
Stevens Curl 
Sir, Stamford in Lincolnshire is 
recognised as one of the finest 
towns in England from an archi¬ 
tectural point of view, but it is also 
of enormous archaeological sig¬ 
nificance. The approach from the 
south is justly celebrated, for the 
traveller proceeds past Burghley 
Park on the right, with its hand¬ 
some lodges of 180! by Legg, and 
comes to Stamford suddenly: it is 
the most complete transition from 
country to town in fee whole of 
England. What is more, the south¬ 
ern edge of Stamford St Martin's 
appears to coincide with bound¬ 
aries feat have existed for a 
millennium. 

Now the Department of Trans¬ 
port has resurrected a disastrous 
scheme for a so-called “by-pass” 
to take traffic from east to west 
which will sunder Burghley Park 
from Stamford St Martin's, wreck 
the approach from the south, have 
serious implications for the his- 

Back in the fold 
From Mrs Ruth R. Battestip 
Sir, We have read dozens of 
memorials in village churches to 
those lost in fee 1914-19 War. 
Recently we visited the small 
village of Coin Rogers, in 
Gloucestershire, read the me¬ 
morial in fee church porch, and 
had to read it a second time to be 
sure we were not dreaming. It 
reads: 
Coin Rogers. Inscribed below are the 
names of the men of this village who 
served in HM Forces during tbe 
Great War 1914-19. 

(A list of 25 men follows, to 
which is added “Also Doris Bar¬ 
ton VAD.”) Then the amazing fact 
is inscribed: “All of whom by 
God's great mercy returned safely. 
Thanks be to Thee O God." 
We think the place must offer 
special protection. Can any other 
village in England equal that 
record? 
Yours sincerely, 
RUTH R. BATTESTIN, 
41 Lowndes Square, SW1. 
July 17. 

Of course, it may be that fee 
mandarins who control fee secret 
and security services are mislead¬ 
ing fee Government 

But a recent article in another 
paper quoted five former senior 
SIS officers who were categoric 
that the obligation of confidential¬ 
ity was unknown in the service in 
1963. Ortainly at fee time 1 left in 
1953, it was unheard o£ 

The Government shifts the 
goalposts to suit its play. Probably, 
the Home Secretary has not bees 
informed that the administration 
of the secret services was not what 
it might have been in the 1950s 
and 1960s. But that is not a reason 
for seeking to impose restrictions 
wife hindsight to cover admin¬ 
istrative lapses of fee past. 
Yours etc, 
ANTHONY CAVENDISH, 
Carlton Gub. 
69 St James's Street, SWt. 

Thyssen collection 
From Mr George J. Levy . 
Sir, Even though negotiations 
have not worked out for the time 
being (report, July 23), the im¬ 
portance of the Prime Ministers 
initiative in trying to obtain fee 
Thyssen an collection for Britain 
is of great significance for the 
future and should not be under¬ 
rated. 

To confuse this now, however, 
by fragmented demands for extra 
cash for museums up and down 
the country, however worth while, 
would only spoil fee chances for a 
future major project for the visual 
arts which ought well again cap¬ 
ture tbe imagination of the coun¬ 
try as a whole. 
Youis faithfully, 
GEORGE LEVY, 
119 Mount Street, Wl. 

The term “tenants’ choice" has 
turned out to be a cruel joke; 
“Ridley’s choice" would be more 
appropriate. 

At this stage, all that can 
probably be hoped is that tbe 
House of Lords will do some 
damage-limitation on behalf of 
the current and fiiture tenants who 
are likely to be most affected. Tbe 
most important issues for fee 
Lords to tackle are as follows; 
1. Tbe “inertia-selling” element of 
tenant transfer, whereby a non¬ 
vote is counted as a vote for a new 
landlord, should not be approved. 
It is essentially undemocratic. 
Tenants should never be unwit¬ 
tingly transferred against their 
wishes. 
2. Tbe tenants’ guarantee or 
“social landlords’ charter” should, 
at the very least, contain a 
requirement for complaints and 
arbitration procedures and should 
ensure feat fee existing rights of 
tenants under fee Housing Act 
1980 are upheld. 
3. Tbe Government should define 
an “affordable rent", ensuring that 
“social landlords” do not exceed 
this and that housing benefit is 
adequate to cover it. 

Housing policy is too important 
to be developed on tbe basis of 
hopes, bunches, and hostility. 
Next year’s housing Bill should be 
based on an informed strategy and 
an assessment of its likely impacts. 
It must be presented to Parliament 
as a structured whole rather than 
as a series of drafts and amend¬ 
ments. 
Yours faithfully, 
Valerie karn, 
PETER WILLIAMS (Department 
of Town Planning, UWIST), 
Salford Centre for Housing Studies, 
University of Salford, 
Salford, Lancashire. 
July 22. 

tone site of fee Priory of St 
Leonard, run along the edge of the 
Saxon settlement, and foil to solve 

. the problems caused by heavy 
traffic on fee fringes of tbe town. It 
is as though fee department is 
determined to destroy whatever 
remains to us of any value, beauty, 
or quality. 

Tbe figures from fee depart¬ 
ment to justify schemes have 
produced such outdated marvels 
as fee Ml, M6 and M25, not to 
mention hundreds of “relief" 
roads that have destroyed historic 
fabric only because they are too 
near centres. So it is wife Stam¬ 
ford. The only route that would 
solve fee traffic problem without 
wrecking the southern part of fee 
town and its relationship wife fee 
park is one south of fee park itself. 
I beg you. Sir, to draw this to the 
attention of your readers. 
1 am. Sir, your obedient servant, 

JAMES STEVENS CURL, 
2 The Coach House, 
Burley-on-fee-Hill, 
Oakham, Rutland, Leicestershire; 

Schools and business 
From Mr David Christie 
Sir, The Director of the Industrial 
Society (July 19) would be unwise 
to assume that business methods 
are tbe answer to all educational 
problems Schools need help in 
areas like financial management, 
but curriculum development is a 
different matter. 

Would Mr Graham accept 
teachers in fee boardroom to 
advise on corporate strategy? If 
not he is falling into fee old trap 
feat everyone is an expert on 
education, but only businessmen 

■know about business. 
If Mr Graham is really in¬ 

terested in partnership he should 
campaign through his society to 
get business governors, but also to f;t teachers on the boards of fee 

rms who provide them. We 
might then see a renaissance in fee 
fortunes of both schools and 
commerce. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CHRISTIE, 
58 Wordsworth Drive, 
Taunton, Somerset 

Customs In tunnel 
From the Chairman qf 
HM Customs and Excise 
Sir, It has been widely suggested 
that HM Customs are demanding 
12 coaches, or fee space taken by 
150 seats, for examination of 
passengers and baggage on Chan¬ 
nel tunnel trams going beyond 
London. I should like to put the 
record straight 

Discussions with British Rail 
about the necessary facilities are 
currently taking place and no 
decisions have yet been taken. But 
on the baas of a close study of 
arrangements on board Conti¬ 
nental trains we are suggesting, for 
a 17-coach, 400-metre train, that 
there should be four cubicles, 
totalling 20 square metres, for 
examination, search and inter¬ 
view. This is equivalent to half a 
coach. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. B. UNWIN, Chairman, 
HM Customs and Excise, 
Board Room, 
HM Customs and Excise, 
New King’s Beam House, 
22 Upper Ground, SE1. 

Watch this space 
From Mrs Helen £1 Morris 
Sir, The space provided by you 
next to The Times crossword has 
given me fee perfrxn answer. I now 
jot down everything my husband 
needs to remember Tor the day, so 
when completing fee crossword, 
he can’t rail to remember his 
school duties and whether to rake 
fee dog for a walk. 
Yours sincerely. 
HELEN E MORRIS, 
Woolpit End, 
Duke of Kent School, 
Ewhurst, Surrey. 



WEDNESP; 27 1988 

Mrs. V. E. Su_ 
Majesty’s Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary at 
Abidjan) and Mr. Sutherland 
had the honour of being re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

The Queen received the 
Bishop of SomirwcU (the Right 
Reverend Patrick Harris), who 
was introduced into Her Maj¬ 
esty’s presence by the Right 
Hon. Douglas Hind, MLP. (Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Home 
Department), and did 
upon his appointment 

The Secretary of State for the 
Home Department administ¬ 
ered the Oath. 

The Right Reverend John 
Bickersteth (Ceric of the Coset 
to The Queen) and the Gentle¬ 
men of the Household in Wait¬ 
ing were in attendance. 

The Right Hon. Kenneth 
Clarke, M.P. had an audience of 
The Queen, delivered up the 
Seals of .Office and took leave 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster. 

The Queen held a Council at 
lZ40pm. 

There were present The Right 
Hon. John Wakeham, MLP. 
(Lord President), the Right 
Hon. George Younger, MJ*. 
(Secretary of State for Defence), 
the Right Hon. John Moore, 
M.P. (Secretary of State for 
Social Services), the Right Hon 
Kenneth Clarke. M.P. (Minister 
of Trade and Industry), the 
Right Hon. Sir Anerood Jug- 
nauth, (Prime Minister of Mau¬ 
ritius), the Right Hon. Antony 
Newton. M.P. (Minister of 
State, Department of Health 
and Social Security) and the 
Right Hon. Peter Morrison, 
MJ3. /Minister of Stale, Depart¬ 
ment of Energy). 

The Right Hon. Sir Anerood 
Jugnauth and the Right Hon. 
Peter Morrison having been 
previously appointed Members 
of Her Majesty's Most Honour¬ 
able Privy Council, took the 
necessary Oaths. 

The Right Hon. Kenneth 
Clarice received the Seals of 
Office as Secretary of State for 
Health, took the Oath of Office 
and kissed bands on appoint¬ 
ment 

The Right Hon. John Moore 
received the Seals of Office as 
Secretary of State for Social 
Security, took the Oath of Office 
and kissed bands on appoint¬ 
ment 

Mr Geoffrey de Deney was in 
attendance as Clerk of the 
Council. 

The Right Hon. John Wake- 
ham. M.P. had an audience of 
Her Majesty before the Council 

After the Council the Right 
Hon. Antony Newton, M.P. bad 
an audience of The Queen and 
took the Oath of Office, kissed 
hands on appointment and re¬ 
ceived the Seals of Office as 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster. 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afteroon 
Party in the garden of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace for Delegates of the 
Anglican Communion attend¬ 
ing the Lambeth Conference. 

COURT HMS Sheffield brings back memories 
AND 

SOCIAL 

[RCULAR 
Wales and The Princess Mar¬ 
garet Countess of Snowdon 
were present 

The Queen's Body Guard of 
the Yeoman of the Guard were 
on duty. 

The Band of the Coldstream 
Guards played selections of 
music during the afternoon. 

The Queen honoured with her 
presence a Gala Performance by 
the Australian Ballet at the 
Royal Opera House. Govern 
Garden, as pan of the celebra¬ 
tion of the Australian Bicenten¬ 
nial Year. 

Lady Susan Hussey, the Right 
Hon. Sir William Headline and 
Lieutenant-Commander Timo¬ 
thy Laurence, R.N. were in 
attendance. 
The Prince Edward this evening 
attended a reception at the 
offices of Agfe-Gevaen, 27 
Great West Road, Brentford, 
Middlesex, and viewed the film 
“It Could Be Me" in aid of the 
Queen Elizabeth Foundation for , „ . 
the disabled. A survivor of the warship side. He is semi, above right. Lieutenant Haley, one aJ 

Captain Wiffiam McLean was HMS Sheffield, lest during with Chief Petty Officer Terry 250 crew wbo win be on board 
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OBITUARY 

MR STUART LEGG 
Influential wartime documentary film Film 

Stuart Legs who died on July for a young Dominion at war, Rival Stuart Legg who died on July 
23. a! foe age of 77. was one of 
the senior documentary film 
producers engaged by John 
Grierson in the 1930s. 

Francis Stuart Legg was 
born in 1910, and educated at 
Marlborough and St John's 
College, Cambridge. With his 
contemporaries Basil Wright, 
Arthur Elton and Humphrey 
Jennings he joined first the 
Empire Marketing Board and 
then the GPO film unit. ■ 

He began by editing 
Coalface (1935) and .worked 
on Night Mail (1936), collabo¬ 
rative efforts dwtingnshed by 
Beniamin Britten's music and 
W. H. Auden's lyrics. 

The economics of coal and 
steam preoccupied Legg 

for a young Dominion at war, 
a policy destined io influence 
the whole continent when they 
secured commercial distribu¬ 
tion in fianaHian and Ameri¬ 
can cinemas for a series of 
films they not immodestly 
called “The World In Action". 

After an aggressive little 
essay in psychological warfare 
called Churchill's Island. 
which won an Oscar in 1942, 
and gratified the Prime Min¬ 
ister Mackenzie King, global 
battles for ofl, for food, for 
manpower, for the air, for 
Africa, tor the Pacific and the 
Middle East were catapulted 
on to North American screens. 

Legg was a naval and mili¬ 
tary historian so the scbolar- 
<diip was impeccable and 
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ride. He is seen, above right. Lieutenant Haley, one of 
with Chief Petty Officer Terry 250 crew wbo will be on board 
TurneO, with tbe new ship. 

Abort 800 guests, including 
relatives of tbe ship's crew and 
of these who died when tbe 

when the ship starts sea trials 
next week, said: “Today is a 
very emotional day. I can't 
help thinking off my 20 col¬ 
leagues wbo died on the fiuefal 

ceived upon arrival by Her Sheffield at Eh 
Majesty's Lord-Lieu tenant for „ 

SJT Forthcoming marriages “„Service 
noon opened the Display Sy* Mr J. GowshaO MrSJLPuvitt FJVLF. West, VC 

ami Miss K. Hart and Miss EjL Eley On Wednesday. July 20, a 
Defence bystems Limited, Earn- Tbe engagement u announced The engsnement is announced' funeral service was held for Air 
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stainless seed-covered HMS the replacement being handed 
Sheffield at HuO, Humber- over to its captain. 

tost ship was sank by an day. But this wonderful new 
Exocet missile m 1982, saw vessel is an honour to their 

memory. It is a filling tribute 
to those who died." 

Funeral Service 
Air Commodore 
FJVLF. West, VC 
On Wednesday. July 20, a 
funeral service was held for Air 
Commodore Ferdinand Mau-: 
rice Felix West. VC at St 
Edward Tbe Confessor Catholic 
Church, Windsor. The Rev 

In the following year Legg 
was summoned to Canada by 
John Grieraon wbo was trans¬ 
forming the old. Motion Pic¬ 
ture Bureau into the National 
Him Board. From an old 
lumber mill on the banks of 
tbe Ottawa, Grierson and Legg' 
hammered out a film policy 

thur Eton’s massive coin*, 
don of prints and 
on the history of technology- 

His published w0fks.J3fe 
dude The Radway 

throughout his lire, and en- sometimes prophetic, and his underlying _ the 0*“.. be 
hannwH his friendship with commentaries powerful to the hibmon of 185*. w™ 
Humphrey Jennings Mid Ar- point of revelation. His ability -superbly visualized 
thur Bum who shared his to select the significant images titur Elton s 
academic disciplines. from what he described as “an tion of prints 

in jqm »ih feoti Wrisht absolutely Tolstoyan pan- on the history of t«*noiogy- 
arama of the world in con- His published works 

and Arthur Eton, he founded ^ „ _ Army footage, dude The Radway 3cff 
Film Centre as ^advisory cC (1952). Jtafcnrf(l966). Trafal- 
body to ensure foatgovon- JSd J^anese gar (1966), The 
filSJ • Material - combined rothhis. (1970), a history of the Mon- 
finns[”mt|1.ha^ SStSfS unsurpassed powers of tech- gol invasions, and Jw.Jg 

niq** 80(1 observation and his les in The British El”Pirt,J°F 
the uKtopendent fito imite ^ brought BBC/Timc-Iife Books. Cap- 
t>? fifoi compilation to a high art. tain James Cook, From Suez 

iSLbW “The World In A&o n" to Khartoum anA The Bust■ 
mteU*gent made him one of the most ness of Empire (\9T2)-t 

and far-reaching. important film news editors *>***»* »« Wiltshire 
and commentators in North 
America, and one of the most 
moving. The poetry was in the 
pity; Legg saw to that, for he 
was ever-tenderiy concerned 
for the human condition. 

He returned to England in 
1948, ngoined F & C Film 
Centre and produced a num- 

His pushed w0rks.J3fc 
dude The Radway 
(1952k Jutland {1966). Frafal- 

gir (196STtW JWjgg-f 
(1970), a history of the Mon¬ 
gol invasions, and three stud¬ 
ies in The British Empire for 
BBC/Timc-Iife Books, Cap¬ 
tain James Cook, From Suez 
to Khartoum and The Busi¬ 
ness ofEmpire (1972). 

He retired to Wiltshire 
where he was always available 
to share the art and mystery ot 
his craft with a younger 
generation of film-makers, 
and lavish his affection of the 
children of his colleagu es. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret, three sons and a 
daughter. 

Eleanor McLaughlin, the Right 
Hon. Lord Provost). 

The Princess Royal, attended 
by Mrs. Charles Ritchie, trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

Watford. Hertfordshire 
Lieutenant N-P. Hadley, KM 
and Miss EX. Hazdedine 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Paul, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Alan 
Lindley, of Edwalton, Not- 

July 26: The Prince of Wales, 1mK?I2j»h£?nr***• 

aiHSBMSSaS 
Prince’s Council at KX Bucking- Nottraghamshire. SehooU Chislehurst, Kent, ofMr 
ham Gate, London SW1. v?/- Roderick Michael Barron, son 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE __ of Sir Donald andUdy Barron, 
JuJy 26: Princess Alexandra this 

and Mrs Oliver J.M. Eley, of 
Highlands House, East 
Bergholi, Suffolk. 

Marriages 
Mr 1LM. Barroa 
and Miss 1LA. Fielder 

the London in Bloom 1988 
Prizegiving Ceremony, which 

Albert Museum. and Mrs John Toman. 
"" Professor RJP. Morgan 

ySk HOUSE M™ FX. Howefl 
;; Tbe engagement is announced 
July 26: The Duke of KenL between Roger Morgan, and 
Patron of tbe Leukaemia Re- Catherine Howell, of London, 
search Fund, today opened Cantam C Moriey 
Compston Ward at the RoyaJ and IVfrss KM. Priday 
Free HospnaL Loruton NW3. The engagement is mmounced 
Uter. as President, His Royal hctween Christopher Moriey. 
Highness vwu* the Auto- i6th/5thQueensRoyalLancers, 
mobile Association s Command son of Mr and Mrs 
“d Control Centre at Stan- Stephen Moriey, of Compton 

Captam C Moriey 
and Miss KJL Friday 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Christopher Moriey, 
16th/5tb-Queens Royal Lancers, 

in Court, Kinver, a 
Captain Charles Page was m Helena, youngesl 

attendance. Mis John Oidacn 
The Duchess of Kent today Charles John Pri 
undertook engagements in the park. Stone 
Isle of Man. cesteishire, and st 

Her Royal Highness, who John CHdacre. 
unveiled in an aircraftofThe Mr A.GJL Nicofl 
Queens Flight, was attended by and Miss LJ. Vai 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended In' Mrs Susan Sanders. 
Mr David Barron was best man. 

A reception was held in tbe 
Ferens Hall at Farringtons. 

Mr TJX. Bell 
and Miss V.W. Horobrook 
The marriage took place on July 
11, 1988, at Westminster Reg¬ 
ister Office, between Mr Tim 
Bell, only son of Mrs Greta 
Pettit and stepson of Mr Peter 

sisted by the Very Rev G. 
Hetherington, Canon of St Ed¬ 
ward's, and Mgr MJ.V. Cas¬ 
sidy, Principal Roman Catholic 
Chaplain to the RAF. 

The Central Band of the RAF, 
under the command of Squad¬ 
ron Leader Allan Mosnord, 
played outside the church before 
and after the service. A lining 
party was provided by Wing 
Commander D.C Hencken, 
Officer Commanding 8th 
Squadron, and his officers. 

Air Commodore West’s med¬ 
als and decorations were borne 
in procession by Mir Peter West, 
son, led by Lance Sergeant Piper 
James McGowan, 1st Battalion, 
Irish Guards. Tbe National and. 
Branch Standards of the RAF 
Association were paraded. 

Tbe burial service was beld at 
Sunningdale Cementery. Tbe 
Commanding Officers of No 8 
Squadron again provided the 
lining party and trumpeters of 
tbe RAF played Last Post and 
Reveille. Lance Sergeant Piper 
McGowan led the cortege and 
played the final Lament. Among 
those present were: 

DR G WYNNE YEVERS 

mg tne Lamoetn Lonterence. vucen s rngni, was auenueu 
The Prince and Princess of Miss Sarah Partridge. 

Carpenters9 Esmee Fair bairn 
Company Charitable Trust 

Court, Kinver, and Katharine Pettit and stepson of Mr Peter 
Helena, youngest daughter of Pettit, DSO, TD, and Miss 
Mis John Oidacre and the late Virginia Wallis Horobrook, el- 
Charies John Priday, of Stan- der daughter of Dr John Wallis 
dish Park. Stonebouse, Glou- Horobrook and Mrs Jane 
cesteishire, and stepdaughter of Horobrook. 
JohnOldaere. The Messing took place on 
Mr A.GJL Nicofl board M V Klememine off Cap 
and Miss LJ. Vaughan D’Ail. 
The engagement is announced Mr NJFL Sutherland 

The following have been elected 
officers of the Carpenters' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr J.G. Ridley: Senior 
Warden. Mr P.G Osborne; Mid¬ 
dle Warden, Mr D.H. Marriott; 
Junior Warden. Mr HJVLF. 
Barnes. 

Dinner 
HM Government 
Lord Young of Graffham, Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Trade and 
Industry, was host at a dinner 
held last night at Lancaster 
House in honour of Lieutenant- 
General Ipoaia Alani Akin- 
rinade, Nigerian Minister of 
Industry. 

Sir Robert Andrew, currently 
engaged in a review of Govern¬ 
ment Legal Services for the I 
Prime Minister, will become 
Director of the Esmee Fairbairn 
Charitable Trust from January 
!. 1989. He will take over from 
Mr Edgar Palamountain wbo 
has resumed his position as a 
trustee. Mr John Fairbairn has 
succeeded Mr Denys Oppe as 
chairman of tbe. trust._ 

Church news 
Scottish Episcopal Orach 

and Miss LJ. Vang&an D’Ail. 
Tbe engagement is announced N H c_th_jao(i 

Sa’ 1116 marriage took place on July 
MU2wtehSybSi 16’ at St Margaret's Church, 

Comrie, of Mr Neil Sutherland, 
yo'mger son of tbe late Mr and 

^HVrSS’ne>CDV^irfJ^b^of Mrs James Sutherland, and 
f ***** Elizabeth Myles, elder 

Bostoi^ Massachusetts. daughter of Commander and 
tT a__ Mrs T.M. Myles, of Highland- 

ami Miss LJL Baseden _ man Station, Crieff, Perthshire. 
The engagement is announced 
between David Brian, elder son lieutenant N J. Turner, RN 
of Dr and Mis HJL Ronn, of and Miss AJ*. Kerin 
Edington, Wiltshire, and Laura The marriage took place on 
Kate, younger daughter of the Saturday, July 23, in Busbey, 
late Commander and Mrs Hertfordshire, of Lieutenant , 
WJ.C Baseden, of Bath. Nicholas J. Turner. RN, yonn- ! 
Mr NJLShaddkfc gerson ofMrand Mrs J. Turner, 
and Miss J.C. O'Grady of Cbyhon, Ayrshire, to Miss 
The engagement is announced Ann Patricia Kerin, younger 

younger daughter of the Saturday, July 23, in Busbey, 
Commander and Mrs Hertfordshire, of Lieutenant 
L Baseden, of Bath. Nicholas J. Turner. RN, yotra- 
JLShaddfck gerson ofMrand Mrs J. Turner, 
Gss J.C. O'Grady of Gndton, Ayrshire, to Miss 
ngagement is announced Ann Patricia Kerin, younger 

Dr Gwymre Vevers, MBE, 
who died on July 24, aged 71, 
was an eminent marine biolo¬ 
gist, whose dear style enabled 
nim to write on complex 
subjects for tbe layman. He 
also wrote many childrens 
books which were a great' 
success throughout tbe world. 
His skills also rendered signal 
service to his country in 
wartime. 

He was an able admin¬ 
istrator, and a versatile trans¬ 
lator from eight languages; 
altogether he wrote ot trans¬ 
lated nearly 100 books. 

Henry Gwynne Vevers was 
educated at St Paul's School 
and Magdalen College, Ox¬ 
ford, where he held the Chris¬ 
topher Welch Research 
Scholarship. Sex hormones 
had recently been isolated and 
hp A»mQpyfrateH that plumage 

colouring is a secondary sex¬ 
ual chaTUCtfrifric under hor¬ 
monal control — work which 
earned him his DPhfl. 

In the last war be served in 
RAF intelligence in Iceland 
where he had the ice flows 
photographed to discover the 

deepwater channels. When the 
German battleship Bismarck 
disappeared from the Bergen 
Fjord he predicted her pos¬ 
ition and confirmed it by 
reconnaissance aircraft. For 
his service in Iceland he was 
aappointed MBE (Mil). He 
subsequently served in the Air 
Ministry working on Enigma 
Cyphers, and in Germany. 

After the war he worked at 
the Marine Biological Lab¬ 
oratory in Plymouth where he 
developed an underwater 
camera. In 1955 he joined the 
Zoological Society of London 
where his father had been 
Superintendent for many 
years. He was curator of fire 
Aquarium and subsequently 
edited all tbe scientific 
publications of the society 
including the Journal of Zo¬ 
ology and the Zoological 
Record. 

He wrote many papers on 
pigments with Doctor Gilbert 
Kennedy and a text book The 
Nature of Animal Colours 
with Professor Munro Fox. He 
was ckjsdy involved with the 
Linnean Society as a Council 

member (1958-67). Vice Presi¬ 
dent (1959-60) and Zoological 
Secretary (1960-67). He 
served on tbe councils of a 
number of Leaned Societies 
and published many papers. 

Vevers made many natural 
history programmes for wire¬ 
less and television, sub¬ 
sequently serving on the 
National Fikn Archive. 

He took part in several 
expeditions before the war, to 
Ioetand, Greenland and the 
Faroes, working on seabird 
populations with bis good 
finend James Fisher. 

He was on the Royal Society 
Expeditions to the Solomon 
Islands in 1965. for which he 
held the first Fastham Me¬ 
morial Research Fellowship, 
and to ibe Cook Islands in 
1969 to celebrate the Cook Bi¬ 
centenary. 

He was a very private 
person who kart tbe different 
parts of his life separate and 
was devoted to the Savife 
dub. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Dr Barbara Oliver, and by one 
son of a previous marriage. 

BISHOP GUY SANDERSON 
The Right Rev Guy 
Sanderson, Suffragan Bishop 

In both these posts his zeal 
as a caring pastor soon became 

of Plymouth from 1962 to apparent, as it had earlier in 
1972, who died on July 22, at his parishes. He loved to visit 
the age of 82, will chiefly be 
remembered as an exponent 
of the ministry of healing and 
one who experienced the 
meaning of himself. 

Born on August 17, 1905, 
Wilfrid Guy Sanderson was 
educated at Malvern and Mer¬ 
ton College, Oxford. 

the clergy in their homes; he 
would be found playing with 
the children or doing the 
washing up, but would never 
leave until be had sat down 
with the incumbent to discuss 
with him tbe problems and 
opportunities of that parish. 

It was in this ministry to tbe 

The Rev J. B. Dory has rationed between Nicholas, son of Mr frngtoer of Mr and Mrs T. A nnivPrCflrififi 
as Precentor of Si Nmian’s and Mrs Philip si«»AK«»ir; of Kenn, of Busbey, Hertfordshire. ^nu»Tci5aiira 
Cathedral, Perth (St Andrews, Swansea, and Jane, daughter of A reception was beld in Ascot, BIRTHS: Jean BeroouH 

The first half of hisministiy individual that he exedted: he 

Dunkekl and Dunblane) to re-1 Mr and Mrs Peter O'Grady, of 31x1 the honeymoon will be 
turn to America. 

Astronomy 

The night sky in August 
By Michael Hendrie 

Astronomy Correspondent 

Mercury is at superior corfano 
tkn on the 3rd after which it 
becomes an evening star bat it 
sets no more than 30 atiantes 
after sanset and is unfikdy to be 
seen; 

Venus is a brilliant morning 
object of -43 magnitude and 
rises amend Qlh throughout tbe 
month, op to four boms before 
tbe San. Greatest western 
efongatfcm (46 deg) is on the 
22nd when it will be 65 million 
mOes from tbe Earth and win 
appear in a small telescope like 
toe last quarter Moon. Tbe 
crescent Moon wffl be to toe 
north on toe mornings of tbe 8th 
aiiH 9th. 

Mars, now on oar monthly 
chart, rises at 22h at toe stmt of 
toe month and by 20h by tbe cad 
of tbe month, increasing to 
brightness from -13 to -23 
magnitude. It will be stationary 
on the 26th after which its 
motion among toe stars will be 
westwards. The apparent diam¬ 
eter of Man increases ton 17 
to 22 seconds of arc during toe 
month as toe distance from toe 
Earth decreases from 51 to 39 
niillion miles. The gibbons 
Moon passes to toe north on toe 

■ntofrts of the 2nd/3rd and toe 

W 

M 

A reception was beld u Ascot, BIRTHS: Jean Bernoulli, math- 
and the honeymoon will be ematician. Basel 1667; Thomas 
spent abroad. Campbell, poet, Glasgow, 1777; 

' Sir George Bidddl Airy, Astro¬ 
nomer-Royal 1836-92, Alnwick, 
Northumberland, 1801; Hilaire 
Belloc, writer. La Celle, St 

. Cloud, France, 1870; Giosufc 
■ Civ* Carducci, poet, Nobel laureate 
US ■ 1906, VakucasteOo, Italy, 1835; 

Enrique Granados, Lerida, 

^ By Asgnst to* constellation DEATHS: Mikhail Lermontov. 
poet, killed in a dueL Pyatigorsk, 
Russia’ ,84‘i Jobn Dalton 
chemist, Manchester, 1844; 
Femicio Busoni, pianist and 
composer, Berlin, 1924; Ger-, 
trade Stein, Paris. 1946. 

23b, when toe star win have _ _ _ 
faded from its usual 2.1 to 3A ButhdayS tOUSy 

On any dear wigfcv onmii Mr Peter Coker, artist, 62; Mr 
meteors or “shooting stars” may Christopher Dean, ice skater, 
be seen when wan particles 30; Sir Ronald Dealing, former 
from space tbe Earth's chairman. Post Office Corpora- 
atmospbere at many per tion, 58: Miss Jo Dune, tennis 
second producing tbe streak of player. 28; Dame Mary Green, 
light we call a meteor. Bat at former headmistress, Kid- 

^ By Aagnst the constellation 
Perseas is coming op to tbe 
north east at dnsk and brings the 
variable star Algol to a conve¬ 
nient altitude through the an- 

where his work at Woodham 
and Alton will long Ue rerooD- unosual thing for him to give 

overworked and yp a wholeor at least an 
^ advtsed to raove to the ^ning to^preparation” 

hie minirtro r» 111056 Wfa° W8S tO COIlfinn 

Stiverton helped him recover He loved the peace and 
his strength, and after four beauty of the Devon country- 
years there be was appointed ride, and this led him to move 
Archdeacon of Barnstaple and the official residence of the 
later Suffragan Bishop of Bishop of Plymouth from that 
Plymouth. city to Yetverton. 

There he teamed to paint 
watercolours and both be and 
his wife as members erf1 a local 
art group reached the standard 
where their pictures were 
shown in local exhibitions. 

His other recreation was 
music: he delighted to sit at a 
piano to play from memory 
the “hits” of the 1930s, and 
light opera. 

In the latter part of his time 
at Plymouth be was dogged by 
in health and after a major 
operation for cancer was ad¬ 
vised to retire. In fact he was 
not expected to live more than 
a few months, but, himself 
accepting the ministry of heal¬ 
ing, he made a miraculous 
recovery. 

He moved to Hinton St 
GeOTge where he continued to 
help all who Rama to him. 

His wife Cecily, who had 
shared in all he aid, died in 
1982. He is survived by his 
son and two daughters. 

RICHARD HOLM 

atmosphere at many per tion, 58: Miss Jo Durie. tennis 
second producing the streak of player. 28; Dame Mary Green, 
light we call a meteor. Bat at former headmistress. Kid- 
certain times of the year these brooke School, 75; Mr Jack 
ore wnffc more nranii"ft»«« ana Higgins, novelist, 39; Mr Robert 
occht in “showers". Meteoric Hohnes * Court, company 
particles or “meteroids", as they chairman. 51; Lord Jenkins of 
are called wboi in space, are 80; Professor J.OT>. 
also orbiting toe Son and some McGee, pathologist, 49; Sir 
at me derived from toe James Munn, chairman. Tram- 
debris of comets and to some >D£ Commission, 68; Sir Denis 

Jap iter follows Mara an boor 
and a half later being sitnated to 
Taurus between Aldebaran and 
the Pleiades, and not yet on oar 
chart. At magnitude -23 it will 
have a rival in Mars by toe end 
of tbe month, tort there wiD be a 
aoticeaUe difference to coinin'. 
Mars being toe redder of toe 
two. Tbe Moon wiD be to the 
north on the 6th. 

Satnm is in the south at dnsk, 
magnitude 03, and sets in toe 
sonifa-west by 01b early to toe 
month and by 23h We m 
August. It reaches a stationary 
point on the 30th after which*! 
will begin to move eastwanls 
again among the stars. The 
Moon passes to toe sooth oo the 
22nd. 

The dHwffam shows me Mper stars that wiu be above me tkm Iron in the 
latitude of London al 23h til pm)at the beginning. 22ti tiO pm) In the middle, 
and 21 h (9 pmi al the end of the month, local mean lime. At places away from 
the Greenwich meridian tne Greenwich times al which the diagram applies are 
later than the above by one hour for each IS deg west of Greenwich and earner 
by a like amount ir the place be east. The map should be turned so mat the 
horizon the observer b facing ishown by the words around the cud** B at the 
bottom, the- zenith being at Die centre. Greenwich Mean Time, known to 
astronomers as Universal Time and eaprawju in 24-hour notation, b used in the 

accompanying notes unless otherwise stated. 

Uranus is dose to and sooth of 333 minutes of arc whereas at 

cases there exist today comets 
revolving round the Sim in 
dosely similar orbits. 

One soch case is tbe Pereeids 
and comet Swift-Tuttle seen 
only to 1862, bat doe to retam in 
toe 1980s. Tbe Perseids were 

Rickett, civil servant, 81; Mrs 
Shirley Williams, former MP, 
58. 

Richard Holm, the German 
opera ringer, died in Munich 
on July 20, aged 75. 

He was one of the more 
distinguished tenors on die 
international operatic scene in 
the decades after the Second 
Work! War. 

He was born in Stuttgart on 
August 3, 1912 and studied 
there with Rudolf Ritter 
before makiig his stage debut 
in Kief in 1937. However, his 
opera career did not really 
gam momentum until after 
the war. 

In 1948 be joined the Bavar¬ 
ian State Opera in Munich 
and stayed with tbe company 
for more than 30 years. 

Among his early successes 
was Tamino in Mozart’s 
Magic Flute, a part he 
recreated for a celebrated 
prod action by * Walter 
Fdsenstein at the East Berlin 
Komische Oper in 1954. 

He first appeared in Britain 
as Belmonte in Die 
Entflihning at Gfyndebourne 

His first visit to Covent 
Garden was as David in Die 
Meistersinger under Beecbam 
in 1953. Later in the same year 
he returned with the Munich 
company in the British pre¬ 
mier of Strauss’s Capricdo. 
He also showed London his 
Loge in Das RheingM in 

1958-60 and 1964-66. 
His voice was never large 

but always pleasing and 
intelligently used. In later 
years he progressed from 
being a lyrical tenor to becom¬ 
ing more of a character actor. 

He made a deeply moving 
Aschenbach in Britten’s Death 
in Venice and a subtly 

'—j.- ■» * lugftais. ms last 
major new part was the Eari of 
Kent m the world premiere of 
Hermann's Lear in Mnnich in 
ly lOm 

In 1967 be was appointed 
professor of singing at the 
Musikhocfasduileln Munich. 

and comet Swift-Tattle seen Todav’S rOVftl 
only to 1862. bat dne to reran in 
toe 1980s. Tbe Perseids were dlgagemeiltS 

TarerfaLawam’’and have ^ 
been knows for nearly 2,000 .Tqo BuCkinShara P^tx at 
years. They give a good shower __ ___. 

THE REY LEONARD COULSHAW 

most years and are at their best Tbe Prince of Wales win attend 

Satins and follows its move¬ 
ments, bnt b nnlikriy to be seen 
with toe naked eye. 

Neptane follows Saturn and 
Uranns by half as bora bat 
leqaires btoocabrs or a tele¬ 
scope to see U. 

The Moon: last quarter, 4d 
18k new, 12d 13 b; first quarter, 
20d 16b; fafi. 27d lib. Tbe 
anmnttt fell Moon b always 
rather low in the sooth and toe 
Moon near toe horizon appears 
huger than when it b high in the 
sky (die 90-called Mood Dhi- 
slonX This north the faO Moon 
will appear larger still as it is at 
perigee (its closest to the Earth) 
only six hours after fell Moon. 
The apparent diameter wifi be 

apogee (its farthest) on the 14th 
it will be only 29.4 minutes 
across, a difference of about 14 
per cent A partial eclipse of the 
Morn occurs on tbe 27d lib bat 
the Moon is not above toe 
horizon In Europe. 

Sanset on the 1st is at 19b 
50m and on the 31st at 18h 50m 
while sunrise is at 04h 25m and 
05h 10m oo the same dates. 
Astronomical twilight ends at 
22b 35m and 20b 55m early and 
Kate in the month and starts at 
01b 30m and 03h 05m. It is 
usually dark enough to see the 
brighter stars -and planets an 
bora v more earlier in the 
evening and later to the 
morning. 

oo August llto-13to. when they »'« ^e Bwtacffl Caatre 
usually show 60 meteors per %l 8-.°° sponsored by CT. 
bow, tboogfa to very good years Bowing and Company, to marie 
this may doable. tercentenary of Lloyd’s. 

Tbe “radiant", toe area of sky Princess Alice Duchess of 
from when thry ippeu* to come, Gloucester, Patron of the Mnl-‘ 
Iks in the area between Perseus, uple Sclerosis Society, wifi open 
Cassiopeia and Camelopardalis, die society's Brambles Respite 
With toe Moon new on toe 12th Care Hotel at Horiey, Surrey, at 
conditions are ideal for observ- 3.00. 
ing tbe shower this yean next The Duke of Kent will visit C 
year the Moon will be between 
first quarter and foil over the 
Perse kl maximom and all trat 
tbe brightest meteors will be 
hidden. The meteors appear to 
all parts of the sky not just near 
the radiant, bat if their paths 
across the sky are traced back 
they will intrasect in this small¬ 
ish area of sky, if they are 
WW-- _i j_ 
rersaos. 

Davidson and Son, Bucksbum, 
Aberdeen, at 10.00; Pressure 
Products Group at 11.35; and, 
as President of the RAF Benevo¬ 
lent Fund, will open Alastiean 
House; Aboyne, al 2.15. 
Prince Michael of Kem. Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Patriotic Fund 
Corporation, will preside at the 
annua] meeting at tbe Royal 
Hospital, Chelsea, at i L30, 

The Rev Leonard Coulshaw, 
CB, MC, Chaplain of the Fleet 
and Archdeacon of the Royal 
Navy from 1948 to 1952, died 
on July 22, at the age of 92. 

He began his association 
with the forces in the Army, 
enlisting in the Essex Regi¬ 
ment at the outbreak of the 
First World War. 

He was wounded twice at 
Gallipoli in 1915, and twice 
again al Ypres in 1917. His 
deportment under the bap¬ 
tism of fire during the Suvia 
Bay landings earned him 
selection for a commission. 

In 1917 be won an MC for 
his leadership and personal 
bravery in an action on foe 
Somme, and in foe following 
year was mentioned in dis¬ 
patches. 

After the war he went to 
King’s College London and 

By Theological College, and 
was ordained in 1923. After a 
curacy at Romford be joined 
the Royal Navy in 1927 as a 
rhapbin. 

Over the next 25 years he 
served afloat-and ashore; in 
capital ships and cruisers; at 
the Royal Hospital, Malta; 
twice with the Marines, at 
Lympstone, and Portsmouth; 
and finally as Chaplain of the 
Fleet He was also honorary 
chaplain to King George VI 
ana to the Queen. 

In retirement he was Vicar 
of West Eqd, Southampton, 
from 1952 to 1954, and of 
Frensham from 1954 to 1965. 

Noted for tbe fobostfy patri¬ 
otic sentiment of bis sermons,. 
Coulshaw once declared — At 
All Saints1 Church Fulham, 
during the austere days of 
,1951 -flat those who “would 

w 

make capita] out of our 
present difficulties, and who 
festen themselves on society 
like leeches, drawing vitality 
from the nation's life 
sfreanL jare just as disloyal as 
any traitor”. .■ 

He leaves his widow 
Yvonne Cecilia Joan 
fiJSTO* Hanmer- 

Anne, Lady Macdonald, 
“25.w Ok 8th Barm 
MacdOTiakLdted in Skye on 
July 19 at the age of 70. 

It was foe death of w 

ou the island. 

/''S’ 
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DEATHS 

tOUJM - On July 24th after a lot*, 
Bb>e— countoaotuty endured, Audrey Myfanwy fleetly loved wife of John and untried notated by her tonmiy and —any friends. Ftmera) ata-vUx as Trie Church of St Jones 
The Greet. Shirley. SotB—D oh Monday Aosoat M at UShna foOowad by private a—lUSk—. Flowers or dbntMono for John RadcEtte Ho—Hal If hatred, c/o Trireme Bran * Sons. 602 Stratford Road. Shirley. SoBhuB. Tal C0%L> 7** USB_ 

BMHIH ■ Ob Jniy Pamela Aim. matepd John. Dehoran and Sattr and 
Beloved by her 

l}|*v i*r; 
qatetoah Kant on Friday August stn at aJC»«a. No flowers. DooatleM to Bnwday H—ea Can c/o Or—won Ho—BN. 

CmtattOM - On July 290i. 1989. suddenly btt ponce—By to 

*-!* 

_ _ d«a Holy iTtodiy CtoosctL HaaratpiertMtoiS. on Tn—day 2nd Anooxx as 1 lam. Bo ba Mmatf hy —armnit in the cbunriyreiL FMwan o—y hesentto Ft*nk Omy A Oo- St Mato Street. H—saaer—S. TaL <0275) 832179. 
On My 22nd. 1988. at Sl vnun Ho—to*. 

Oeram Carter ftAJO-C. reared, aged 

Moved tmarirndaf Mrafaret SvttS 
fa— of DetMalc MMJBBMte 

Oar tndy Of 

.....-"ft— Mr _2Wh at 
laooana.. Up—- — jja—dto sss.ssu3usffi 

On M aaoL pMctftmy 

graaz 
f*yy.~ Ot JQr 29th 1968. 

2**£*™*w SrSSteB—£ to^Ptam aad A—hTa«lSrS£ 
2nd at The Chqrch 

ROM. 
• -3-°° m C—aBoti prt- 
^ ^Myfloaiawopiy. Donadona 
“ d—trad — the —a "—• 

- «/o .Kaataasons 
fpPcrai fMncton ul 4/6 

■ Martaftoe Road. Hwa rhmrj, * 

dtR)(S4-T—MB . an Prklav 
July 22nd tm p—nfifljfat »^*ort notsuo Home. st Bt—wSL 
Jmeey.Eitaa.aoaflaOywra.of 6.La !j*me Cto—t Si Aubta, Jersey. 5««y low— wtfr oi nie ui 
OBE. RJV.net. Trig funeral 

gj» **** at Jersey Crmneni Ima. No flowen — her M«ieat bed Bee—me—tn awn— be 
*”* Criert. Strobe —m Heart BgfoactaMqa. 7—ok House. 

. TOvn—Cfc Square. I reman WCl. AB 
ytmna i*— k> h w tiianrau a 
T^fcmca*>57291 

. On Friday 22nd Juty lne ■w"»wno academ wttoat 00 holiday 10 Spain, hflchaai John, aged S7 years. Damns x™11—* .tf 
Moeed tamer of Oaltlmia. Lucy and Andrew and brath—of tam. Fmaial prtv—e. Sarvtca of Tbankagtvtns to 
P> ‘ " 

_ On Juflr 23rd 1988. at 
home: BaaS Omfl— desrty loved 
tatotoond to Mapns. flMbar to 
JUdtth and Jaranw end —«HMh— 
to cues. t>—iv - unen no 

BeaMI 0424 720418, 

-— ■ On J—y 2om. p—tally after a abort Bna—. TuOa Lady HlndUp. widow of <8tam,I and mm* loved mother of Penny and Liz. nxxiwr-ta-taw of Theodore D. V——Boa —al stater of Matforte.' Funeral earvte at 8t ' Mary's Qwcb. Newtek. Bduk an Monday Anguat is at 230—. 
Ena—rtaa to RAJraota A Son. Newtek. Ttot (082972) 289S or 
D0444) 454991. 

flOLDSWORTH - On July 23IU Nett, 
much loved husband of Cynthia, tamer of fRwattad. Davbf and Angela. Funerta servtte on Wedneeday. Jifly 27m. at 2.16pm as Lttde Mtoawirtm Pariah Church. Bocks. No flow—a by request but donabo—. v deabed. to HtgD Wycombe Oeneral Ho—oal Scanno- 

UUJOMUII ■ On July 23M. at Coach 
House. Ongar Franc* (Faro MIX 
ULCP. LACS. LASJ>& 
husband of Ira—, famo- of Richard. 
John and Jam—-_ 

.- on 8—iday Jdy 24th. 
suddenly, on me 14m hole at 

tanband. tamer, mm—r. a vary —oaal man, much toved and greutty n—ad. Private oeea—ton. Memorial 
service at &00pm Friday Jidy 29m at The Holy Trinity Church. Sumdngdaia. No flowera pteaae. but ■wwwm if wished to The Brtliah 
Hmrt Ftainulaiipp._ 

aOBRHOW - On July 26th 1998. Peacefully as Alexander Lodge NunlUQ Heme. Satmdenon. John 
Percy Morrlaon MJL. aged 87 yeara. formerty of MU MB School, beloved tanband of Kay (deceased) and Father of Man^ and MichaeL Funeral 
Service at The 
Monday Aapnta 1st 1989.— IjOOpkl Flo—ere to Soman h Harwood Fan—al Service. Roman Way. 
CroweB. CBtmor. ombrd._ 

- On March 281b. 1988 at JM-un—barH—rinI aflar a abort 
flfnrr Juttm RtthanL aped 49 of Oommanv—Mb DevMomard Corporation. Matawt dearly loved taj—Mid of K—ry and tatta—of. Mark 
and Mtoballa. Inter meuL SL LMote Casuctr. OdddlPBWcne Q—wn. Kant, -nu— July 28m m 
SLOOam. •' 

*>WBf - On Joty tom in Austria, auddente ae a reeuU of an acddenL George Rbodte Jnr. aped 24. Much beloved —deal am of Ceorpr and 
WCIIdRPiOII ■ On Jute 2am. 1988 

peaeefldly. after a loas mataa. aged 74 yuan. Lady Barbara Mabu Mcbahtaon. widow of the tale OeorseWlottasn Rtaunmn. A loved BHttier and srandmother. Funeral 
•wtce to be- held at SLGeorpas Church, Bmmdaw. Kara on Jtdy 29th at aaen._ 

- On Jute 24th. 1988. 
Sunday. puacafttBy. at home, aped 
88. Lydia Bain (nbe MacDonald) wife 
of the late -woBam Bamam Spro« 
and neJoved mother of tatn. Funend 
DTtvace. 

TA88I - On Jote 23nL suddenly at bts 
‘ borne. Ntpsfflte—teel Avenue. 

Lancaster. Eric Donovan. a«ed 74 
years, me Oetovut meana of ottvc 
MurM (Mika) Tagg. dear father of 
Roger. Photo mm Stephen and dear 
broth— of Pansy Goodridge and Dw 
tale Dougias tbqo. The Service wui 
take Mace m Greav— Methodist 
Church. Unc—ter an Friday Jidy 
291h at l pen. rouowod by coramn— 

Qnanuortum. 

DonattoM m Ueu n—y be sent for 
Cautaitan AkL c/e A)ea wans 
Fun— Home. 2 Mtddteton Road. 
Heyehun. LAB 2QO. Tet 0624 
61696. 

THUR On July 26th. suddenly al 
. Reetbavsn. Pameombe. Stroud 

Wtatfnsa Maty cManax Funeral 
service Friday July 29th at 2^0pm 
— CaoucBlBr Ocmatortum. 

UPTON Qn July 22nd 1988. after a 
coun—us battle agatael a long 
dtaabUag atne— John Charles Upton 
of Hastburn. atoddrai. a capable 
cartag loving husband end lath—, 
who win be much missed by bis 
daunted wife Bab and flanfly. 

WATSON - On jute 28m 1988. 
auddesdy. Colonel WDHani tow* 
OAE, TJX. DJ- tale of Spring 
Lodge, Barnard Castle. County Dur¬ 
ban. beloved husband the late Anne 
and ten— of Rupert and JuUan. 
Cremation private. A memorial 
aervlc* win be held at St Mary’s 
Church. Barnard Castle. on 
Thursday Aurora 4th at 2.30 era. 

HUCM - On July 23M. 1988. 
peacefully after a short Dine—. 
Margaret Flora Joy. In her 84th 
year, widow of the late John Welch 
of Henpoon. near Lancaster Mother 
of Joy and PMUpaad grandmother 
of Mary. Catharine and GUrtsttne. 
Fun— service to be held m SL 
Agatha’s Church. Easby, Richmond. 
Norm Yorkshire on Friday. 29m 
July at lA6pm followed by 
cremation. Flowera or donatlom to 
The OantaMrs* B—ievoicnt Fund if 
so desired may ba nm to John 
Bl—UOron Fatten!) Service. Westfl—d 
House. RkttmareL North Yorks. Tel: 
(0748) B60053 

WILLS - On Jaly 23rd.« St Wilfrid’s 
Ho—tee. Ouch—ter. Bfler a brief 
mnoH. Eh—bem (nfe EaataughX 
wue of Jack and molh—of Corttma. 
HBary. Richard and Feiictty- 
Requiem Mam al Arundel Cathedral 
at 10am on Monday August 1st. 
taflowed by burial al East Sheen at 

WILLIAMS - On July 26th. 1988. after 
on mne— borne with great courage. 
Margery Ldtan. widow of the late 
Norman E.wtUtanv O.B.E.. beloved 
mom— of Alison end grandmother of 
Thomas. Sophie and Toby- She wfll 
be moaOy mta—d by the many who 
loved Mr. Funeral s—vice at SL 
John’s Wood Parish Church. NWS. 
on Friday 29m Jute at 2.00 pm. 
taflowed by private cremation. 
Flow—s may be aentto Lev—km A 
Sen*. 212 EvenboH Street NW1 (01 
387 6078) by 12 noon. 

IN MEMORIAM - PRIV ATE ) 

UMI • Sir John. BL Remembered 
always wtth affection and gnuttude- 

SOfTA MANNAU - Jute 27th. 1941. 
Your sweeuw— and loving ldndne— 
surroupd* u* stQL 

The Leverhulme Trust 

*■ 

The Trustees have approved 
the fallowing awards to in¬ 
dividuals under schemes ad¬ 
ministered by their Research 
Awmb AdvMay Cwumittee; 
Fd«>U*.- 

FtnzL Professor of Oeogr—»ny. 

aarg^asar ns?- sasi 

'Grants . ._ 

1 

P- 

m- 

If 

m 

# 
m- 
m- 

■m 

w 

^LgyC* LtolverraytaP 
KeSCo. me^S^S tee—• m 

■ *&*zr 
^bpnUl Science. 

fGravel yrwi 

l ” 

. M *?\ 

H—oev of An and D*®*®1*- GS* 

say asr8«a RJjMv. 

Rayss 

■Ln'^cno^ 

.. 1 

•1 

Hut—p- PrN«—orgi pSSSS^to 
vw—m>J—*• “S 

1— — reuaone 

gMF8’-«aftasjB 

gtfMajaBfans 

,7,,, TS twooiW SLJnlmlinite 

aSSobtR 

TV wnirr 

imrr\>rv«*r yT^^nnrtfrr JC W" 
nuumnuBiym (Pruuj Ljuvertite “ 

Me vidwnaS^ 
Bn—1 a—♦.55,111 lu*9»?*S- 
RJQlorO. tvorlb ***5: 

SSSS^fygSrS^s1 

aans53S^''sSS- 

B"SrgS^.“r1^!g 

T—■ — 

§hB%kS£S 
sums! 
g^SgBwffi^Ss!S*g 
a^^g^s5J8r.4g 

P*m5<i?^S5 

waste__ln,m*.iff5 worthing sixth 

te*S“stLASm?J£ 

^^Ssog^ggSTh^ 
versuy of «5™g.JSgr M^mon In 

SoSmLaS—*- 
—bra: Baroq-g^™1pgriiammL 

Smith. Lectur—In Economics-Univct 
•Uy of Kcele. The econcynkg of poWlc 
support for —lentlflc and tectmmogiau 
research: AjAJI TblL Rtohiramd 
professor of History — Art. Unhier; 
slty of Glasgow. Robert Adam. 
drawings of pro!—: J-, Taykv. 
professor <y Exonomto. Uidyeroty of 

jggfffeaaw^jaag 

cteL MatlieinoUca) Institute. ^UMv— 
slty of Oxford. Quantum fleM theory 

eigendSi Obt^RAJD W»ntan». 
settlor Lecturer In Btochn—iy. 
Lradoo Hcstttll MMIOi Oo^ge. 
UnlvetTlty of London., Ch—jtel—teg; 
non of Thertma irom Portuguese hoi 

Visiting Fellow. King's College. Unl- 
versuv of London. taBrlte series. 
Infinite products and lattice nm. 

Emeritus FeUowsiips 

wxturi^of boots: « A. B^ltxaiOtet 
European radai attitudes m —ecHIc 

Ml 
unTTbame Bartnra Clayton NU 

TS SSUi 

wnuam and MatmesUiB>r» Gtsta 
ftwttffimKCL Fnrer. Fimc^ 

§h04X^bl°^..Q1 

In merary erttfas - 

tory'of 

sggmMii mmrn 
Sg^sa* 
modem o 
temaoe bf —— 
uaUon of prtwn . 
Saran. The new tedw wwwa 

ylolsow. The 
ra°S53- Ptcfc—._ njc. 

l4Wl60ChP-H. Venabiffi Anatesta 
nfSaWn MMKudmal schlzophn*; 
rtfaSor. Pj|wa. A Nioi Wf 
g^jnito. prawWM 

fb. yy^*v^t£i,-pf m Awntw-™ 

fiiass 
SSSlEBCfanie 

wss^rotferas 
ss^'afiSjcrsAfPR 

V2iv<l^S!y tertpSSte brtive WM* 

Sl^versiiy °£.*SlS’fflBraLL—1—1 {•} 

p«£ra«£r- tSSofiSSft 

BgfeBS 

^y. •SH^SSSS&m^ 

leggSiTfc 

BURTON. FRED BURTON I— of 22 
Lyndhtm Avenue. BUOwonn. NotUng- 
" _ ' there, on I6tti June 1988- 

~ ■ El CLOCK'S 
- --JROOKES 

tat 4f 17 NtvfBe Rood- Shfriey. SoCdiuH. 
wr« Mimanm. aim u Burunoneui oa 
iam March 1980. 

_ETOjOOOI 
VAROA JAKKS VARCW Otterwtov JOHN 
VAHOA late of 40 U—1 How. 

itthe. London: 
l H Omn Hospital Sovthwirk. London 
1. on 3001 January 1987. 

come nmu ciaaoo) 
The Un of the above named ere requeued 
» ««y to The Treasury SoHCBnr go-vx 
Ooeen Anna's Chambers, 2d Broadway. 
London SWIM gjs. fhraaa which — 

H&sriS“sssa’S’SS 

^aSTs| 
Vulcan Grtbeii - 
■Jiri Ffrt ffltiiiniaittiD tn leaf bcctlw ~ 

S^opnMnu in Uruguay. 197S£S- 
iinMuay: VJ. Nunney. 
vT^ySS-.j-Meji _ Austria: JocqueUne 

women worker* m 

Service dinner 
Ibe Qnets'i FsadUen 
Lieu tens flt-CoIanelN. J. P. 
Brunt, Comnundine.pmcoroi 
the ftb (V) Battalion, The 
(Wen's Fusfflos. wetaamed the 
euests at a dinner hrid last niebt 
at Sennybridge, Powis. 

Opera visit 
Her Royal HighneaTbc Prin¬ 
cess Of Wales, as Patron, 
attend a perfwmaoce by ^ 
Welsh National Opera mNw 
York in early Pdanaiy, 198ft- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

:i6. 

YOU’RE SINGLE 
AND 

SUCCESSFUL 

towiiio—mtow provide a may 
orrVrmmipl were Mm— and 
oomMCMte confidential a—vloc. 

SpecMI—na to arranging carefuttr 
■..1-mu i: r-m 

h—iiy ahuwe cemi—un—w—no— 
iBdivwvais who NwviHMm 
earefUttk wwmg ay u hove ana 

■hmg ui common axe you duty would 
Uta to meet and—eno then uva* wtth 

LONDON 
<D1) *09-0913/0: ««1-02to 

17 HILL STREET MAYFAIR. 
LONDON. WIX 7FB 

or 
MANCHESTER 

<o—a>i _ . 
30 KINO ST. MANCHESTER M2 6BA 

AMO tn Pan*. Naw York. New jersey 
and Bevgrlay HUM. 

HELENA INTERNATIONAL 
VIP INTRODUCTIONS- 

MARRIAGE CONSULTANTS 

ESTABLISHED 1974 

WRITER 
RESEARCHING JURY SYS¬ 

TEM SEEKS VIEWS OF 
MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 
WITH COURTROOM EXPE¬ 

RIENCE. TOTAL CONFIDEN¬ 
TIALITY ASSURED. 

REPLY TO BOX K33. 
■■WUTABTB ISLANDS’*. For war hob- 

day maos, gee Saturday* UK Holiday 
Guide. July 3001. 

OP KM Ououahout the g— 
■Sheek—t. Drones. Ovatoa St James'* 

and Overmen Vtcmna Rotunnu win 
no! p* doing tor yuraroer mmdny»- 

PLEASC HELP Die Nj— Btn—oieni 
Fund For The Ag*d to provide TENS'* 
n—Mna for 0» rebel — pain to condl- 
ttom mce orthnus £60 boy* s roachtna. 
n~mv please to Tn* vtseotml 
Tonyporaty. Chairman. NBFA. 66 Lon¬ 
don wan. London ecaM onj._ 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

BOSE Edward. Edna Rose, the tarafly 
and friends of the late Tad wtali to 
puMldy thank TJi- Dtpgle. D-Eddy. 
JJH. inglto and D. Spoon— Un sttlctly 
atephebeUcal order) tar their 
wonderful care of Ted and concern 
for the tamfly- Also thanks to the 
medical and clerical staff of The 
jama Preston Health Centre, their 
patience and taleranoe in tuna of 
ertata. is much appreciated. Special 
thank* to B.UJXA. nurses who 
helped to make Ted’s last weeks as 
comfortable as p*”Jh*» with their 
love and care. We send our love and 
thanks to our many (Mends who 
helped us through me difficult days 
with Usvc and paaenoe. 

SERVICES 

EXCLUSIVE GENTLEMANS 
SHOOTING CLUB 

OPENING 
“GLORIOUS TWELFTH” 

Set hi the North < 
Offering tocl 

Tel: 024 289 486 
4The Stows. CricktadelStreet 

Clrenc—ter 017 iHY. 

AUmMMk. Your book pteUhned. BU 
■poetry- For detaflsTZ. Prefl—R—■ 

li Ebw«—i pi—, jffltos 8W3 
CAPITAL CW» for tush Quality curricula 

vttee. 01-607 7908._. 

nwnmfiar. Lowe or MnSat^H 
■areas. Dateline-Dept IQ72) 23 Abingdon 

S^T tSSU ws TA 01-938 IQlt.i 

HOUDA Y RCSRMDtTlAL CARB at (nr de- 
UgWfui country nursug home me 
Tunbridge Writs, avaltaoie — —HI 
rates tershort stays. Astiurri Par* of¬ 
fers tally autoload nurring cover ana 
goad flKSlftMs tar raneMu—k— and 
postoperative cars- Cnntan Mra L 
Crnttendsn. IK3N QN. al Ajfturri^FsrK. 
FtadOOtaMtated. Forte—eThOOMl 
or Wepbooe Portcombe <0892 74) 767. 

WANTED 

MULE Fine pack mute w—cL wffl tm- 
port if nwrasanr, an hriPfUl 
TOiird 

Dors—(0202) 697689 

FOR SALE 

otr*. pi-spa gBaa/aaso fax 629 Q4i7, 

sportnm »ra« CC9. 01-436 0*91. T 

ss^g&.'sssa'&.SiSTSf^ 
6370._ - . — 

ALL sold out events beughr mto stod. M 
»gTtfeim Prince, a— Richard. Hwn- 

STabsToi^sai oaw. 

•isr IMIS AvaBaMe. Ptumtom. 
Mia. Cats. CMa*. «*“»• *■ .. „.. 
MKha— Jackson. Ad wator —— 
•vent*. AB nudor OCX Tet 01-879 
4636/01-240 0818 Office Ho—*. Free 
courier aervtoe. T 

OBMUOK Old York paring steam Fk— 
—ton ouaaty. V— atao »wpty an anera 
tout k-ndl—e rtvm taced same - ■ 
very cngsBttM price. Free Ktamr- 
T«S: D*M SB1M _ 

■■■Reid and new York nagtoanss. 
crazy pswino. sens, tesa naBQBWlda de- 
jjVgy. 027* 6613*6 (Yg^Efc^M 

UpMoWs. 

■gsjsggay1.x&hssl- 
OLD YORK nsratento. sd—d "fgg; 

NUteowld* tow 6rih—y. Tab 061 230 
7688. _ _ 

OLYMPIC OtoMs aaota. Super 10 —p> 

gs^^sniss-ws 

pop. wort * an eventa + tatonWM proms 
Stollr Ifl *• *97 

WIOTMBMiiaaBWeri^'Z’ta 
Offers i~’nvteri- Ten P*y Ol g»3 3181. 

quaMV Floor dl*B from a btonunp 1660. 
g^KrYito". D—k Bh“ 
tYorinhire)- 

nuf Tyres at 

J Tvre wi 

Gbtea. Dw> White to ofl! fflmatt. 6041 
Sriioma* China. Tread White <h off! 

FOR SALE JIC OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FIVE GO MAD 
AT MARKSONTS 

One* aorin. the ampas a oo 
adventuring ThlBthne BYtoMarivoa 
FHtoO* Bhowroam where Die 
UprHiA » onmds are tony amauns. 
Ana wtth tdre pric— Aw ante fits 
pm mate's can enough left mar for 
bstdngi of fTbsm Petri 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Atasoy SL NWl. OI-93S 8682 

AitUlery Place. 8E38. 01-86* 4617 

* ITS ALL AT * 
TRAILFINDERS 

More low cost Biffns via ante 
mute* to More atsbastions 

tbss ay other agaxy 

PLUS 

WORLDWIDE 
TICKETS 

Any sold out events, 
bought and sou 

All Soeri. Theatre, bm Pop maws 
CCs accepted 

TEL: 01-262 2985 
or 01-706 1444 

or 01-778 9373 anytime 

PHANTOM. LES MB. CATS. 
CHESS. STAR LIGHT 

EXPRESS. JACKSON (LEEDS). 
CRICKET PRINCE. PINK 
FLOYD JOHN MICHAEL 

JARRE. PROMS AND 
GLVNDEBOURNE ALL 

THEATRE. SPORT & POP. 

01-494 3226/7/8. CC 
ACCEPTED._ 

Fan, —pert, hijlrtcch service 
Free worittade botd and car bite 
pass 

Siopovers just about anywhere 

IWHTHfllLlllOti fHUH BWCfl 

Khp and Book Shop 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earls Own Road 

London w»SEI 
OPEN M MON-HU, 

9-6 SAT, 
SUN 10-2 (Tetetaks) 

Lotnbtal F^ds 01-933 3366 
USA/Erope FWsl* 01-937 MOO 

in and Btoass^s 01-938 3444 

GowcRttQcot Lieeue4/BoDdcd 

ABTA UTA ATOLI4S8 

out mnto tori Pcwntant. Covet* OOv 
Mtchari jacliaon toe Oor cheat* fata 
mod mam Co’s CLCards accreted 01- 
83S 1678. 

and Qnmfls. Frae o—a 3QA 
rewoate Road. NWS IN8. 01-267 
7671. 

A RIVIERA 

SUMMER 
Nice flights from £99 

Holidays from £263 

No.l to the Cote D’Azur. 

01 748 2607 
EUROEXPRESS 

AtOl 2169 Abta 26886 

TKKETB nr Phantom. Lea Miserable*. 
Theatres and ell i_ 
cards. TafcOi-286 1338/9. CTX 

FLATSHARE 

..._Large atnc room tn shared 
house Ad mod cons Prof M/F Nr BRA 
bus, cn gw. Tefc eves 01-223 8886. 

BATTCMCA Pleasant rra. m outte hse. 
sun nrof M. N/&. 2 mins Bfr A anorte 
centra. CH. E60pw toe. Ol-S76-3iZ7 
May) Ol -223-1328 totter BJOpmi 

1ST CLASS 
CLUB CLASS 

For ttw best deals 
contact the experts 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
CEstBbnshed 1969) 

SUNVVORUJ HOUSE 
9W, West W iFwtmi Hmrw 

<03727)g7»B/aBga0/54Ma 

Top Agents for Top People' 
All fHgbto bonded 

CAhtatmatlL urge room in taMbr 
bouse tar cnaxnre nrof parson. SEL 
easy roach of buaae. South Bank etc. 
cao DU. Tel: after Coen ot-274 ca» 

CAMNH TOWN. O/rhrf. 26*. Ba 
a Morey a— BmhanitM L Ragrittal _ 
Avan now £240 pan tori. Tri. Ol 743 
0736/436 6430 rid 2866 (w). OX 267 
1006 taJ—n- 

C—UU Nr Kmea M. lube and a9 kH 
■ nntea Ynono srof male. qrdeL Ody. non 

rinoksr cron 1st Bast Own laroe room 
tn hntary Hal, cse a»riji-3B2 awa ■ 

CUMMI douMa room a bourn, I 
aanmn. htoe Qardeta ctoagar. afl i 

GLAFHAM Ooa —of poraea to On hnm- 
■ry uxad home. O/R. A* faribttea. I 

£2*3 pan. Tal Theca Ol 686 3333 art 
3029 work or Ol 688 9B2* twaa. ■ 

LOW COST FLIGHTS, 
VILLAS AND CAR HIRE 
Can our tmiaue Computer Service 
lor tax tnfonaaUotuxt where to 

buy some of the best tow cost 
airfares, villas and apartments, car 
btre and tale avaUabOlty bargains. 

DATABASE 
Travel Information 

0733 733 733 

CLAFHAta Own Roan for Yomw Pratae- 
rioato £220 pw SMBriw. Tel 01-023 
9928 toiler 6-30 ran)_ 

person tnimr 

1327. 

■iip dtoa rm tar me 
home £6Bpw me) tan* i 
and ref ram. Tel: Ol 681 

Sept- 9 dare IT £660 + 2 tree nts hotel 
•ocam to Copanh—an For dtaas on 
Otto * other endues. Travri centra Ol 
68665*6. ABTA 73196._ 

MOVB-AVERAOE DBCOWTS. U-TC 
Ol 848 4602 Abta 84966 Or carta 

n POCKLAHD8 atnM/dm font rms. I 
■ ideal nr city re DLK pretar F N/tt. fi*o 

pw Tri 01-790 8636 (after 6pm). m 
DXPHAHT A CASTLE IO mure Prof 
■m/f. n/» for n/r tn rearious Orix/h. an i 

nM ceaB. Partdng £200paa asri. Ol-J 
\9ST 6464 tog 249 Bar Ol 73B 6217 d 

AFlBCAH North A Boom American seat 
■ suaitaHiis. rare A CtoriCteto tore*area- 

ride. World Travel Centre Ol BTB8146 
All 14 H0I9Y IATA 

njtFHAMT A CASTLE IO rate*, prof 
■m/f. n/stor o/r in maciom Oau/h. afl 

mod earn- Parking £2Q0pcm esa. oi-i 
937 6*64 «t 249 Uay Ol 732 62X7 j 

MR TRAVEL ADVISORY Barren 1 Cat 
■ tor the best USH mads woridwtoe. Tn' 
I oi 636 6000- Manriiester 061 832 
1 aooo. BU »*“—«-i 021 766 2000 M 

FWCMLEY Prof parson randrad m Mare 
■ 2 bed modem flat Own room near htae. i 

12200 *i-»4l 4T8T alter *om to 

AkttARVfl, tiriwa». ooria Verda. wtm 
aocom w/wflboat pool car tore. self. 
Trsvri pure Ol 066 66*6. ABTA 

FLATMATES OalocMv* Shariafr Wdl m-1 
RiaMiriiad totroducsoey servtee flam* 

tritytwpa tor WMBaaM bl-SB i 
8*91. 513 Braewna Hoad. SWB- ^ 

ILHS CHALET - Near Annecy Bupcro 
rivtomax and acrommnaanon 8/C 
apt Has. naff. Meal centre tor golf and 
•ports. Tri: (02*2) 602X24 way). (02*2) 
603349 into.__ 

FOREST MLL . «E26. 12 puna I ronton 
Br. Large room In Ins N/S mate. OCR 
WM/o. warn. etc. £220 pan tar. Tri 
01-629 4QB9 «a 36 19 M 630) 

MB wtth own 
winy. Peton-i 

IBoa only private vfl-l 
pooto araiind C1200 
■ Parker Ol-WS 67261 

FULHAMRadteotaRoad NrTotoklbed¬ 
room MV-corianri DM. stmt 

run w. Qi 789 6682- 

wamad ASAP lor own room in AM ■_ 
tube. £232 px.m. TMepbona 01-381 
1318 Bfter 630 pjo._ 

AUSTRALIAFToro£339(return! Up*to 
40% off Orel rims dtreri tram 20 am 
ports at no extra COM. Worts tonre any 
stopovm eg Loodoo - Hoag Kong - 
Perth - Sydney - TMdM- LA. -Urib 
from £899. Phbne Auritnvef 00272) 
277*26Crntn 7 my* a «re«0 or can m 
to 20 SavHs Row. London wiX LAC. 
Dent TT._ 

nOFWATX-Prof, N/Bmkp. JLga tea M. 
Own rms ♦paw Are £66 pmwL 
TUbe/bue Ctty/W Jod. 01-3*1 2639 

HMM ST KENHMSTOIL QoM Prof f. n/k 
O/r In racemiy dac flat £190 pern ancL 
Tdj oi 937 4216 after 6 pm- 

AWAY from Tl» Crredri unrnE re 
sum to oroeca. IttriieF. Owaiy frianns 
and Cypras. Hteh qaaafy. vfnm. romir 
mente-emril notate, somadfrocttycei ttw 
beach some tori minute hOfUWi avau- 
riMa. phut MHBbnnr TUusway 
HoUdays Ltd 092404) 6641 or OX 439 
0139. ABTA ATOL X107 A1TO. 

RBLLAMD FARR WFIS. Large , room. I 
■double bad 16 mtns toom wasmtoe. IO 

ndne victoria. AS mod com. G66pw m- 
Iriurive. T*L~ 01-671 0072 after 3J0p«d i 

REM8MRTBR - Uve ««i happy tamlto. 
am of 18. awn row. Ptao tol mmte. 
wastong. ptas urn of chm. £180 raid; 
Ol 373 1083.__ 

MREB WITH THE BEACW Sommer sw¬ 
ing A activity hoddaya higto on toa 
preach Aim Offere asceUM vahNfW 
km paamga wtm fpgiracflon. meals we. 
Avail throughout Auguri. 8kl Vri Lid 01 
90S *444. 

KERSRWTON WI*. -rabd CHI tarabared 
ftaL O/R tor Prof N/B. £80 pw ewi. Tri 
01605 *936 CaP«r flanp 

Ircgtan. VSla CBK H 
Otter*. Ttavsf op- 

0376 6U66| 

MARBLE ARCH M 27+ to riwre tow 
flat. Parking, oardm. dree tee>r and 
peek. EOOpw. 01-262 *617. 

■RLE END PARK prof f, own room to nm 
■period house. 2 stem etty. Cieo ran 

Phone: Kirk 01-990 0312 am* B-3QW 

BW1 1HC 10273) 23*0*- 

By- Lux 
male. O/R. ra 
Liverpool SLB 

+ gdn. 1 N/S fo¬ 
od com IO mne 

I. Tri 01-2*1 3032. 

_lenfflahtt/botetoEorapa. 
uba a moat deewanam DHdomaC 
TWO 9««* UK 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366 

____ N/S. own room to toa 
house. GCH- nr stanon. abopk £80 PW 
afl me. Tri 01-722 ddoo. 

BOROOBME • DettttoOUl detached 17tt C 
■ collage, bteal centra tor tourtos- Teh 

I gay (0242) 602124. are coasz) 6033*9. 

PV11MY - PiW F N/SOwn roemto 3_ 
flat All rood coca Cterelutw/Kt. £200 
pan. Tri: 01-788 0S39 after 7am. 

bad i FUOHT Markets Baton. PariugaL Cteaeca. 

USA. Canada. Tel: 01620 0330 ABTA 
AD c/c 

__Pemolea/r.B/LriieratadB- 
dm in 2 baa flri. iraoopw ar bBT 
£200 deporiL tri Ol 940 6167 eve* 

Create.Turtw.Canton Fmdor LM.OX 
471 00*7. ATOL 16*0 Accaw/Vtea-H 

NAS 
hiflL 

dbte loom In godB - —-, 
home. w/m. d/waihar. aardm- io I 
tatnsrobe. C3QO pent Tkf: 01-074 4*21 

SHEPHERD’S BUSH WI2. Prof, m I 
share flat. Own room. tattW 
nap and bath. £6Qpw e»eL TW. Ol- 
7*o gave. Detwaoi 63<tam-  

reartawnte Stepp 4 A 6 breul nd 
land/ woods/ lake wltomtojB|- 
beaches. vMtotoUMMritaml 
wit Jotr/Seut Travel TOra- TwicMrs 
Wrote Ol B92 7606 ABTA 6094O.M 

SW1S Smart QaL nr EvHM sre own I 
dblamu N/S.£60pw_+ UteChris 
W. ZtMlh Xtgg. H. 9*62263. m 

BOUBAYS A F—Bte CttgenkgertUJtom.1 
■ Morocco. Oreeoe. Malaga. TteiriWa. Pan 

Worm Gnekoraem Travri TbunemUd 
I 01-73* 2662 Atol 1438 ABTA 329601 

SW19 3rd/4tn perron* each tevtaaown 
rm. £160pcm / £tl8pcm rwmecuvety 
to very onenmy rinrad iwe. lantany a 
months, peas longer. 10 mtoe winxote- 
doB "rofla. oi-3«3 0093 “— 

TQOTBM M/F Prof .N/S. to share wfth I 

cSw^ffraSdeSs. naoo new eaea TBfc 
CU 767 7030 (Eves), m 

ITALY - VMta/TBretW/Mmtos 0. 
pfatraronta A fpiasaL AH wttn maid 
Juty/Aoonst avail. 2/12 persons. Tet 
Drtdoaw^ro Travel 061 703 8161 Abta 

_i Europe. USA. F*r EasL 
TBt 01-736 0616 ABTA. *0 C/e. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL J 
★ AFRICAN SPECIALISTS i 
Low coat fares lo Africa. Au*. USA. 

Ahriraba tons many more 

V . cheap travel hanranoe. 
Acrm/VTsa/Amex/Ittnersacccstod- 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Suite 233.162/M&. Regent SL Wl 

TEL- 01-437 B255/6/7/8 
L*ta&gram bookUB welcans 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
* Long Hauls 01 930 1366 
* USA/Canada 01 930 2455 
* Ftrst/aub 01 930 4001 
* Aust/Far East 01 930 7162 
* Europe 01 930 2457 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
33 UsytearosL Lecdite SW1Y 4DO. 

Tries 836606 KAYMKT O 

LOW COST FARES 
★CANADA. U&A.* 

& CARIBBEAN 
AUSSd NX a AFRICA 
FAR EAST. & AMERICA 

01-655 1101 
LONGMERE TRAVEL LTD 
6* Bhhtey Road. Croydon. CRO 7£P 

ABTA 73196 BONDED 

FANTASTIC FLIGHTS 
LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK 

£177 
£139 
£169 

£383 
£230 
£196 

SYDNEY/MCUTNC £999 C6ST 
£444 am 

TEL AVIV £99 £199 
VADKTtH cm £384 
BANGKOK £209 

Acresa/vtsa 

01-373 3024 

AKRFORCE 
Prity Jarinuva rot priem Bam 

tarts £69 Lyon B113 
Mce £189 MOan Cl 03 tarn £136 Rome £139 
GMOri* £87 Onmnar £149 
Madrid £119 Frankfurt £79 

£X46 Geneve £99 
Faro £119 Amtra £139 
Panes £99 Vienna £187 
Alicante £96 Malaga £119 
Munich £90 MnMSn El 16 

VBA 01-606 2233 _,_ 
neb Wanen TTsvm Srertca. ATOL 1017 

LATIN AMERICA. Law cori Ogtos &«. 
mo com Lima £486 tin ww soson. 
Abo Small Croup Escorted Holiday 
journeys. JLA OI-747-JUOB_ 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE - USA. N/B 
America. Far Earn. Africa. Anna AMR 
Agf mwaie. 48 Msroaref Street, WI. 
01 880 2928 (Visa Accra) 

__ vuaa A ... wtm 
poota. Jute Deo from Cl 4a Crete Line 
Travri UL 10622) 690009. AIM 1772. 

also avari tool our tovourite Hotel 
MUareonte Long waakanda pine many 

Mario Travri Co Ud abta agent 42S33 
open Sun lOafn - ton. Tri 0924 
Z7g344- _ 

BK1ATM06 * CwbatanM. Aceoan. direct 
oubto jute baroaow. AuatM avaaaMi- 
RV. tom TOial 01-948 6922 Atm 2271.1 

TAM TIME OFF to Pms. Amsterdam. 
Brussels. Bruges. Geneva. Berne. Lau¬ 
sanne. Zurich. Lucerne. The Hapna 
Milan. Venice. Roma. Florence. Dublin. 
Cork. Tima Off. 2*. Cheater Ctosa. Lon¬ 
don. SW1X 7BQ- 01-236 6070. ABTA 
68374_ 

TDMMM For the flnari and beef located 
bOUdays tn Hanunamw. Souaaa. Jcrba 
and eterwhere Can Tmurian H— 
Assoc - Ol 373 4411. 

TURKEY Late avaflabOUV 29 July. 6 A 12 
Aug Bodruea. Tunmc Bay. Ota Dante, 
kaa. Krikan Ol 891 3901 Turkish Da- 
Ughl Hob UB ABTA 69608 ATOL 20*7 
AITO. __ 

TURKEY, Green was Algarve. Menorca. 
Huts, flte Ventura (OuaTOlan Leisure 
LUO 061 834 6033 ATOL 203* 

UAL CANADA and warfdwtdr Low 
cmtfbahtt vw*rraveno*«4.4.po»i 
ABTA boodad_ 

WKMNBWIM water RafBngm France, 
hy AIT H/a How. 3 nights £2«9 me 
Plus parogHmng. nydromeed- riding, 
■tuns. ogibecurY etc. Frradosn Hod- 
days 01-741 4686IABTA 97006). 

UX HOLIDAYS 

E SUSSEX - Tudor Manors bedrooms. 
indoor pool wigSrJw1”?- JSXUSE- 
tenms. riPOacL £973 pw oi 3aa bobs, 

UP (ram only £360 p.w. vyAT.tt* 
Town Hate Apts- <Q1) 573 3435. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LONOWAUf LIMITED 
T/A DIVERSIONS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CBVtN ymewiiri to 
SKftao 96 of The toHivmey Act iwa. 
IBM a Mmiag of me cramcra of toe 
above-named Coopany wffiM h*H M the 
offlees of Leonard CURf* * Oo- attuated at 
30 Eastooarat Terrace (Second Floor) 
London W2 6U*. on wsdnesday toe 10m 
flay of Afloos 1988 at 12 oTXodi for tba 
purowris provided for In Section 98 «f eeo. 
PsterSDutav ULiiwsd tesowancy PracD- 
oaner of Leonard Carta A CD- whose ad¬ 
dress u above, will provide me ereanore 
free m aurae with surii tnAsmaBon as in 
the Company's asslra a* tta creditors 
may reasonably require uMB the 9th An- 
mm. 19ML 
rated tots I9to day of MU 198R 

VOICE UPOTED 
NOTICE B HEREBY OtVfM fnrsaamto 
Seaton 98 of The tosofveney Aa 1986. 
that a Meritao of me u editors of ttw 
above nsmro Cusimsny win ba held al tta 
offices of Leonard Corea * Co-MtaamdK 
SO Eastbourne Ten sea esacond Floor) 
Undon wa <LT. on Wadnesoay me UK 
day of August 1968 al 11 OO am nr tta 
purposes provwtd for maacnon 98 ri sag. 
Stephen D Swssten. Urari taaowieacy 
Pracnnoper to Leonard corns * op_ 

above. %yflj grama the 
cradkocs tree of merge wtth such tafer- 
mahon as Bo toe Company** affairs sa tta 
ereauare reay rmmnatay reqidre undl toa 
29o> jniy. ivea 
OBCM mar imp day of Jottr IMS 
CL BHDUHFF 

17/18 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
TAHSeiEIIS LIMITED 

NOTICE S HEREBY QTVEN DUTriUMto 
Section 06 of tor tneofeency Aa 1986. 
mm • Masting of naa Oedttore of me 
above named Company win be arid a! 
Browns nu. Dover torero. London. 
wia 4SW on Tuesday o Aumai ivea at 
XQOocs. tar me purpoaro mentioned In 
Sreaana 99 to tot of ow sold Act. 
a Hal of the names and redrew of tta 
OngnpanyY creditors wui I 
tnspactkm free of charoa i 
ssrero. London wxx am 
and a.oopra on Friday- 6 August IWO 
bm Monday, a August 1988. 
creators Wtsnmg u vote at the maritng 
maa lodge a tut ammm of accomfl and 
an informal proof al debt and unless .«■ 
tanmng In perean a proxy form at 17/IB 
Dover Street London wix 3PB no later 
tbwi 12 nnnn on Monday, n Augrat 1968. 
Secure creators mat on Iras they sur¬ 
render their security, give parhcnlara of 
mar security and » atatsaad value if ttay 
wtm to vote ax me meritno. 
By Order at me Board 

in Jnteiwa 

Notice of appomnnawt of nqtodatnr 
(MsrobcnMCrnmore) 

vounmry wfadtog op 
Pursuant to Section GOO of the 

Companies Art 1968 
Company number 1933219. Name of 
company; Softsai Proftsrinnsl Systems 
Umnre. Address of regttteroa nflter. 
17/18 Dover Street. Lonflre WtX 3PB. 
LMUKteton name and address: Edward 
Wacey. 17/18 Dow Street London. 
Wxxsra.Daiaof aggetatmenc 13th July 
1988 By wnom apponuad: Mombera. 
E WACEY - Ligu 
Ota 13/7/1988 

__Bri lift to saa. Dated cot- 
tapes A term cottages. Indoor pool aS°F. 

— «. 0603 72121._ 

PBMCPLL HOUSE HOTEL. 200 smote 
rooms £100 per week, partw board. 
Apply 172 New Kent RomL London 8SX 
4YT. Tri: (01) TOO *176 

PUBLIC NOTICES I 

CHARITY COMMHHON 
General Chartty ■ Herbert Barao Austin 

Win Trust 
The Cbaiffy Commimlorem bays made a 
Scheme tar this Charity. Ooglea ere ba 
ebtamed from them a: SL AlbanY Hoorn. 
67/60 HaymariML London. SW1Y 4QX 
fref: 206394-A)-CPtSa).__ 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chanty- General Chartty 

The Musoreva Trust 
The Chanty Oommssionere nave made a 
Scheme Ay mu Chanty. Cnptas ore be 
obtained from Owes W SL AtoanY Horae. 
67/60 HwmarkeL London SWiY 4QX 
(ref: 262988-A/l-ClMS4n. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE UNDER WMpDWJWWB) OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NORTHMSV6TER PUBLISHHVO GROUP 
LIMITED 

COMPANY NUMBER : 1069638 
Notice la hereby riven mm a report »the 
cNdmi of Ibe above comparo preprerol 
In acoontonoe ww> Section 48(1) of Tte 
insolvency Act 1986 w« be mnde avre- 
able lo any creditor on written reouest- 
Reaaiests ritetdd be sent to Arthur Ahdsr- 
sen * Co. Bank Hnraa. 9 Ctwctetto SOreL 
Manchester Ml 4EU. 
Alan Jacob Kate 
•Jotm Adrnlsusuaura Receiver 

RUSCRETE ITOTTON) LIMITED 
NOTICE u hereby riven nvse- 
i«) AireeMraorumaiygrearal meettogof 
the above named Company heM at 4/8 
Canton Price. Southampton on 2ist Jute 
1988 a special resotuoan was duly passed 
are a payment oi ctgaooo oo out of me 
Company's capital (as defined In Seatons 
170.171.172 of me Cnenpretee Art 1988) 
In raped of me purchase by tte Company 
burn ALBERT EDWARD DAWSON Of 
Toooranriry shares by £1.00 each under 
Section 162 of die Comsatae* Art 1988 b« 

. -MODS 178.174 of the 
__ both of Which roe 
2101 July 19881 

u u 
f al 

Waite. Winch_ 
(dJ Any errennr a# the Company may re¬ 
ply m the High Court under SecWoaa 
176.177 w me ComtreiMs Art 1988 wuh- 
tn me period of flag weeks tamer * 
fallowing 21st July 1988 tor an 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106 (1) 

IN THE HK3H COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DJW3KJN 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO. 006026 OF 1987 

NETWOOD UMTTTD - IN LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN ttlH Mr Um 
David Holland, chartered Accountant, or 
Moan Cbison Oartunan 6 Partners. Hob¬ 
son House. 165 Dower Street. London 
WC1E 6BJ. was appointed UqnMaur of 
me above company on 14 April 1988. 
Dated tote 21st day of July 1988 
| p Hnllwro . I hmt__ 

THE MSOtVtMCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4 106 (!) 

BLUE CORDELIA LIMITED 
MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE B HERESY GIVEN to« MT P R 
Coop ang Mr G A Auger Aoeoununte of 
Mun Stay Hayward. 8 Baker Sow. 
London. wiM t oa. were annotated Joint 
LUiddatorscf *he above named Company 
following an Extraordinary General Meet- 
mg « toe company on 6 July 1988. 
Dated Hus 6 day of July 1988 
P r Coop A a A Auger 
JOtm Liquidators 
Note This notice M purely formal Afl 
known credttore have been, or wto ba. 
aatn m full. _ 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.139 14) 

H0DCFORD8 (COMMERCIALS) 
LIMITED 

MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mr Ray¬ 
mond Hbridnp. Oertwed Acoseauwu of 
man Buoy Hayward. 8 Baker Street. 
London. WIM IDA. wm appointed uqm- 
dator of me above named Company ret* 
lowing sm Extraordinary General Mertktg 
of me company an 6 July 1908. 
Dated Bite 6 day of July 1988 
R Hocking • Lwmdawr _ _ 
Note: This nonce te pretty tarmtt. AB 
known creation have been, or will be. 
paid 111 full___ 

IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 
ACT 1906 

AND _ 
IN THE MATTER OF PECTFUNT 

LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FWraun to 
Seaton 98 Of the Insolvency Art 1986 (hat 
aMEXTTNG or the CREDITORS Ol ttw 
above named Company wtB Be ncldu 4. 
Charterhouse Square. London. KUM 
6EN. on Friday am aare jgas. « 
3.00pm tar the puipoaBs meuoonad In 
Section 99 at saa of tte said acl _ 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN mat DON¬ 
ALD GEORGE MOV. MJ.P-A. of * 
Chaitnhorar Square. London jECIM 8EN 
is jpootiued to act ai toe quabfled tnsrt- 
vency Pmcntioner pursnant to Stcnon 98 
(2) (a) or the saw Art who will furnish 
creditors wtm such tafarmanon as they 
may reasonably ramdre. 
Dared ton sand dre 1088 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
S- CLARICE - DtB ECTOR 

(UIO PLC 
Reristered to Enound i 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO APPLICANTS 
FOR SHARES tN THE COMPANY PUR¬ 
SUANT TO THE PROSPECTUS OFFER 
DATED 20TH APRIL 1988 ("tte Often 

Offro 
 have toe 
rtgbL np m 29th July 1908. 
allotment to them and to have 
scrtpOon monies returned. 
Fun details are set out In CtecuL 
of which are avauaMe to aspbeanta under 

n/h. own room. OOL Nr tube Cl 001 
mto Qi-767 27BB after 6am- — 

WI f 30+loe dweraa ta trerev Bat. 
Mafnfy soto recreated, ciacpw. Tre 
Of 499 2671 after igoonrs 

W HAMFSTVAD Prof Fronale to share hoc 
^fULoJr. £260 pm eaeXTst: 01- 

I Own I 

Evas 

■Mtotatt Ettrebttb Ansan tar 
Loodon heme starting as soon aspomt- 
bto. Cnofdng tar on* uttdsm aduB red 
guests aa reautrad. Must reive. Own 
foam. CMore tv. awn bathroom. Good 
SSeoif. use or rar. Would reamdcreoiy 
Pto Whoa hraband tMareawd m BW 
dreMbur vacancy.Phone 01-727 7686 
hrves C weekends) or 01-229 9666 lof- 
_ace hoonO- 

harasnoM 
salary. Refreencm 
Jonas 01 930 1915. 

To Place Your 
Classified 

Advertisement 
Please telephone the appropriate number listed below between 9am and 6pm. Monday to 

Friday, or between 9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays. 

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 01-481 4000 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. 
For publication the following day please telephone by 5.30pm. 

Marriage notices not appearing on the Court & Social ~ 

may also be accepted by telephone. 

Trade Advertisers: 

■ tn OaorctuvaL Stated 
ta ] 

0*84 B4W**-_ 

RELIABLE eiriuffw required tor single 
business indy startmg and of AngraL 
Mun M larasivd to wgrik ewentnge ana 
same wetkrett es wqmred. ateo nbMty 
u umtaruko handy men Meta errand 
nomc nad office would be rnafuL 
AoHOMdaDM can be providedtfnegm- 
sary. Ctaen retvtng ncsncr sefemiM 
PMrae reply to Ms Henriette HobWL 
66 UBMtt Otowl London WI I (T 

telephone 01-229 9666. _ 

yen snttiraunac young Ifegwn tram fte- 

Appointments 
Public Appointments 

Property 
Travel 
UJC Holidays 
Motors 

Personal 
Busmes to Business 
Education 
Private 

01-481 4481 

01-482 1066 
01-481 1986 

01-481 1989 

01-488 3698 

01-481 4422 

01-481 1920 

01-481 1982 

01-481 1066 

01-481 4000 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

RESEARCH 
HISTORIAN. 

QoaUflad archlvtefc Hhort and 
long terra projects considered. 

Reply to 
BOX K51 

Forthcoming Marriages, Weddings, etc. for the Court and Social Page Cannot be accepted 
by telephone. Must be in writing and sent to* 

Court & Social Advertising, 
Times Newspapers Ltd, 

1, Pennington Street, London B1 9DD 

Please allow al least 48 hours before publication. Any enquiries for the Court & Social 
pagp may be made after 10.30am on 01-833 7347. 

You may use 
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THE ARTS 
TELEVISION 

black spot I Bumper bundle 
Were there an award for the abuse 
of the English language in a 
television programme. Viewpoint 
88: The Road Ahead (TTV) would 
not only win it hot set a standard 
which would endure for decades. 

This documentary was the first 
of a five-year series, which will 
report on the progress of the M40 
extension from Oxford to Bir¬ 
mingham. The journey of a thou¬ 
sand cliches began with a bravura 
exhibition of mixed metaphor. 

The allegation was that our 
motorway system is a mythical 
hydra, despatching arrows of tar¬ 
macadam to spearhead the muta¬ 
tion to commaterdom, with scant 
regard for the personal problems 
of plashy voles hi the biological 
fost lane and the botanical cha¬ 
risma of their environment. 

After a while 1 began to list the 
cliches employed, but somewhere 
between the jewel m the crown and 
the end of the day I ran out of 
paper. Buried under a mountain of 
mangled language were at least 
two fascinating stories. 

A former, whose family had 
raised cattle on the water meadows 
bordering the Cberwell for three 
generations, had sold a tenth of his 
land for the new road and rented 
more of it to Tarmac, the construc¬ 
tion company. 

While the former lacked cha¬ 
risma of any kind — botanical, 
agricultural, verbal or televisual — 
he was a profoundly pathetic 
figure, as he contemplated devas¬ 
tation beyond his capacity to 
imagine. 

His placid character was in 
contrast to the hard headed dyna¬ 
mism of the works commander; 
this man’s problem was how to 
construct a stable highway on land 
which was virtually swamp. 

Among the film's positive 
attributes was beautiful wildlife 
photography from Oxford Scien¬ 
tific Filins, not always used eff¬ 
ectively. In one sequence a mole 
surfaced from a heap of earth a few 
yards from a huge bulldozer and 
ploughed away from the machine 
in panic. 

This sight was not only distract- 
ingly fanny, but also raised the 
suspicion that someone had 
planted the mole in the earth¬ 
works. Animal families were 
relentlessly sentimentalized; there 
was no relief from the broods of 
ducklings, nesting swans. litters of 
shrews and newborn lambs which 
filled die screen. 

The whole was biased towards 
the most trivial emotional consid¬ 
erations, and disdained the tech¬ 
nical achievement which the 
motorway represented. As an en¬ 
gineering challenge the M40 ext¬ 
ension probably deserves a scient¬ 
ific documentary; even as a motor¬ 
ists* nightmare, however, the M40 

■did not deserve this programme. 

*- It has been pointed ont to me 
that Garry Lyons, author of 
Mohicans (ITV, Sunday), has no 
connection with Gary Lyons, co¬ 
author of Exclusive Yana. My 
apologies to both. 

David Sinclair at the first of seven shows by a phenomenal performer 

Sometimes Prince's almost casual ap¬ 
proach to the fruits of his fecund creative 
labours has resulted in disaster.Last year 
his hurriedly scheduled dates at Wembley 
Stadium had to be cancelled and a 
completed album {The Black Album) was 
never released. In commercial terms he 
has frittered away the phenomenal gains 
that accrued from bis 1984 release. Purple 
Rain, which sold 10 million copies, with a 
series of comparatively left-field follow¬ 
ups that had no hope of repeating such 
blanket success.One often hears the 
complaint. that his material sounds 
“unfinished”, or that he scatters his seed 
too thinly across too many musical areas. 

But that is to look only at the careless 
spillage from the well of a talent that at 
other times seems bottomless. Certainly 
the stupendous show which be mounted 
ou the first of seven (not consecutive) 
nights at Wembley Arena left no doubt 
that here was an artist of towering 
authority and imagination, who is also 
blessed with practically limitless perform¬ 
ing energy. 

The diminutive star, aged 30, made a 
brilliant entrance, riding round the 
perimeter of the circular stage in a pink 
Cadillac from which he leapt with a 
stylish flourish to the synchronized sound 
of the car door slamming behind him. 

Done out in a fake marble finish and set 
in the round, the stage was .a minor 

ROCK 

Prince 
Wembley Arena 

miraHp of hydraulte engineering. With its 
many moving platforms and climbing 
bars, a swing and even a basketball net, it 
looked like a decadent adult adventure 
playground. 

Although the whole band took a lively 
part in the constant choreographed 
bustle, it was obvious that Prince’s special 
playmates were the two Amazonian 
women, the vocalist Cat and the drum¬ 
mer Sheila E. 

The lewd routines which attended 
“Head” (microphone jiggery pokery), 
“Dirty Mind" (frolics on a bed), 
“Lovesexy” (a little strip routine) and 
others, underlined bow much Prince's 
muse continues to be driven by an 
overwhelming narcissistic libido. 

Some of the montages were astounding 
to behold. Looking impossibly petite in a 
variety of flimsy, skin-tight black, white 
and polka dot outfits, he led the superbly- 
drilled band through sequences it would 
be hard to imagine any other performer 
on earth attempting. One such was when 
he went from the depth-charged super¬ 

funk of “Head", straight into the buoyant 
and rootsy pop of “When You Were 
Mine”, during which he broke off from 
singing grabbed a guitar and non¬ 
chalantly tossed off a stinky, neo-Hendrix 
solo blues sequence. . . 

But, unlike his last shows here in 1986, 
when he chose to concentrate on the 
soul/funk section of his portfolio and 
create a pastiche of a James Brown revue, 
this performance did not get bogged down 
by any one of his musical or theatrical 
preoccupations, and was instead a faithful 
reflection of his tremendous, multi¬ 
faceted abilities. 

Again it was difficult to assimilate the 
changes, when he adopted the persona of 
a growling, swearing, gun-toting pimp in 
“Bob George” (from The Bloat. Album) 
immediately before sitting at the piano 
for the delicate “Anna Stesia”, which he 
rounded off with the message, apparently 
sincere and oft repeated, that “God is 
tove/Love is God”. The recent images of 
Michael Jackson's show seemed staid and 
predictable by comparison. 

After a final volley of greatest hits — 
“When Doves Cry” “Purple Rain**, 
“1999” and “Alphabet Street" - he rode 
off on the roof of his Cadillac with his two 
athletic beauties at his side. This vulgar, 
capricious, flamboyant showman had just 
produced about the best show I can 
remember seeing at Wembley. 

Visiting company at their peak 
DANCE 

Kirov Ballet 
Coliseum 

Celia Brayiield 

The Kirov Ballet came back to a 
miserably muted reception on 
Tuesday night, its first London 
appearance for 18 years. Someone 
must explain to the dancers that 
this was not a typical English 
audience, but the result of the 
sponsors* ungenerous insistence 
on reserving almost all the seats 
for a particularly privileged group 
of their members. This is the 
unacceptable face of arts financing 
at work. 

To get all my grumbling over at 
once, I must mention that what¬ 
ever the merits of the Wren 
Orchestra, it is hardly an improve¬ 
ment on the company’s own 
orchestra, which played for them 
during the recent Paris season, 
where the dearest seats cost less 
than half what is being charged in 
London. Also, that one complete 
sequence of the Giselle production 
as shown in Paris was omitted this 
time: the duet and solos for two 
young villagers. 

Now to the good news, and 
since every performance this week 
will feature a different couple in 
the leading roles, then we start 
with what will be the one constant 
factor, the corps de ballet. 

The Kirov women are a marvel¬ 
lous collection, slender, long- 
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Matched as to looks: AUtynai Assylmuratova and Farukh Ruzimatov 

legged, supple. They breathe and 
move as one: not with the drilled 
precision of automata, but with 
the unanimity that comes from 
their exceptionally fine schooling 
and a proper regard for the music. 

Under the direction of Viktor 
Fedotov, that music is played, 
especially in Act Two, with more 
variety and contrast than usual. 
Much of it is taken slower than we 
are used to; a little of it foster. The 
dancers respond sensitively to 
every variation of pulse. 

So, the ghostly figures around 
Giselle’s grave move with gently 
implacable force, led last night by 
Tatyana Terekhova as their 
queen, with Irina Chistyakova and 
Olga Likhovskaya as the two 
soloists. The quality of a corps de 
ballet can vary over the years as 
much as that of a company’s 
principals; the Kirov corps, right 
now, is at a peak. 

Ole® Vinogradov’s production 
and Igor Ivanov’s designs are 
rightly on entirely traditional 

lines, making all the right points 
dearly and simply, avoiding al¬ 
most all the common pitfalls; and 
leaving scope for the (lancers to 
make their effects through their 
personal qualities, so that the 
emphasis can change from one 
night to another. 

Altynai Assylmuratova (who 
will not be seen again this week) 
made a quiet, understated but 
convindng Giselle in the opening 
cast She offers no heavy drama, 
instead a total commitment to the 
style and context of the dances 
themselves. 

She and Farukh Ruzimatov, her 
Albrecht, are both dark and exotic 
in appearance; many people find 
them well matched in con¬ 
sequence, although to my mind 
more contrast often brings out the 
best in performers. Both are 
compelling personalities. 

Ruzimatov does not, by Rus¬ 
sian standards, jump especially 
high; his strength lies in turns of all 
sorts; in the soft, controlled 
plasticity of his movement; and 
above all in a sense of drama. 
Even when dancing an inter¬ 
polated show-off solo in some¬ 
what incongruous style (to music 
by Minkus or Drigo, 1 would 
guess), be suggests a man with 
burning coals in his breast 

A word, finally, for Dmitry 
Korneyev, a versatile actor who 
lets goodness and strength of char¬ 
acter shine through a downtrod¬ 
den timidity as Hans, Giselle's 
neglected true lover. 

John Perdval 

A SPLENDID WELCOME BACK 
UNANIMOUS ACCLAIM 
n 

OPERA CO 

CARTE 
OMPANY MJk 

^ One of the most successful of the G & S operas...gets 
the new company off to a lively start... with fresh singers, 
a superb orchestra and an excellent new music director... 
highly enjoyable dulytelecratii 

The new D’Oyiy Carte Opera Company...brings a sense 
of freshness and rediscovery hues 

Phoenix rises in style-full of verve and fun... 
immensely witty stanimbd 

Magical...jovial and rompish...Brilliant Overture guakhan 

^ A production in the best D’Oyiy Carte tradition 
may TELEGRAPH 

Undhninished fervour... warmly commended 
simmyhues 

The right balance...it wily waits for the news to get 
around that Gilbert & Sullivan are in good hands 
again times 

IQLANTHE 
What a triumph. What a delight. What an altogether exciting, 

exhilarating evening. Stupendous in every respect ___ 
EASTERN DAfly PRESS 

Routines laced with vigour and a winning charm / 
MOTPpJDEWT />■-. 

No Gilbert & SuDivan fan should miss this 
glorious Iolanthe miurexpress 

The audience received it with whistles and cheers i 
„ . , ... _OBSERVER 
Savoy operas revived with an 

authentic (ouch... 
intelligent fidelity to staging 

SH!NUW TIMES 

THE YEOMEN 
OF THE gUARD 

A dazzling production 
Visually stunning... exciting shields gazette 

In the songs...the Mending of tragedy with 
romance is beautifully captured times 

* 1 

Trim, lively, dean textured...Hdoes Sullivan 
proud ff 
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m 01-836 3464 

LIMITED SEASON 
MUST END, SEPT10 

BOOK NOW 01-379 5299 SPONSORED BY 

AT THE ELEGANTLY REFURBISHED 
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and usual sosnts 

REDUCED PRICE MATINEES KE0 
AND SATS » TO HJ.BOOX IT THE 

SAME TIME FOR BOTH PRODUCTIONS 
AT EVENING FERES AND SAVE £5 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 
Ok British} 
Midland 
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THEATRE 

Voice of 
life-force 

The Conquest of 
the South Pole 
Traverse Theatre 

In championing Manfred Kaige, 
Edinburgh's Traverse have done 
British theatre a considerable 
favour. He writes about lives 
diminished and oppressed by the 
prevailing socioeconomic ortho¬ 
doxy. But, although sardonic and 
knowing, it is not a voice of 
despair and misery: it is the voice 
of a life-force that will not be 
denied. 

Here are the antics of four lads 
at the bottom of the heap, sus¬ 
tained only by pinball and 
schnapps. After the attempted 
suicide of one of their number, the 
leader gets them to re-enact, in an 
attic and with a few stolen bits of 
mountaineering equipment, Am¬ 
undsen's journey to the South 
Pole. Not Shackteton’s or Scott’s 
trip, but Amundsen’s. Why should . 
they not taste triumph for once? 

One scene consists of the 
characters’ counting out loud the 
number of steps (1,794) in the 
final approach to the Pole. As they 
start out, in single file, snaking this 
way and that across the stage, yon 
realize that they are going to count 
out every single one. 

The excitement mounts with 
the counting so that by the end, 
with them all sanding on the 
lunch table, there is a spontaneous 
burst of applause from the audi¬ 
ence. It's a thrilling moment of 
bravado and cheek, from Karge 
and director Stephen Unwin (who 
seems to be in some sort of cosmic 
touch with Kaige/so right do his 
productions appear, of texts which 
give no stage directions of any 
kind), and an excellent cast, led by 
Alan Gumming and Alastair 
Galbraith. 

Full marks also to Carol Ann 
Crawford as the wife of one of the 
lads and to the translators, Tinch 
Min ter and Anthony Vivis. 

Robert 
Dawson Scott 

PROMENADE 
CONCERT 

RLPO/Pesek 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

This was a topsy turvy pro¬ 
gramme, where the symphony was 
placed first and less intellectually 
demanding music came Iasi, and it 
made good sense. Mind and ears 
were able to come fresh to 
Dvorak’s densely argued Seventh 
Symphony, trad the interval to 
recharge themselves for Beetho¬ 
ven's Fourth Piano Concerto, and 
could simply relax and be beguiled 
by a hybrid suite, chosen by we 
know not who, of five movements 
taken from Prokofiev’s ballet Ro¬ 
meo and Juliet 

The concert also Sound the 
Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestra in excellent form. The 
Dvorak, lent the stamp of 
authority through being directed 
by the RLPO's Czech principal 
conductor, Libor Pesek, was can- 
□ily paced and balanced, its darker 
side emerging in the weirdly 
piercing sound of the flute in this 
acoustic as much as in the brass 
chorales or the string scoring. 

There was an admirable crisp¬ 
ness in the ensemble work, too, 
vital in the almost demonic 
Scherzo, while the spirit of the 
Finale, which in its progress 
through darkness and torment to 
light is surely one of the great las 
movements . in the symphonic 
repertoire, could not foil to touch. 

Neither could Peter Frankl's 
reading of the Beethoven. This 
was a refreshingly positively pro¬ 
jected performance, the solo part 
coloured with a palette which 
ranged from the most delicate 
pastels to fiery primaries, the 
instruments singing as if Frankl 
was utterly convinced by the series 
of the concerto's Orphic associ¬ 
ations. Pesek also seemed able to 
encourage his orchestra to play 
with flexibility, so that, for in¬ 
stance, those perilous dotted 
rhythm unisons in the slow move¬ 
ment for once did not sound 
awkward. 

If this work’s connection with 
the Proms* words and music 
theme might have been tenuous, 
the Prokofiev - which inducted 
the themes of Tybalt’s death and 
Romeo at Juliet's tomb, as well as 
the Dance with Mandolins (spec¬ 
tacularly, four of them) — clin¬ 
ched the issue, and glitteringjy. . 

Stephen Pettitt 

CONCERT 

New London 
Consort 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

It is reassuring that Philip Pick¬ 
ett's Sooth Rank Smnmerscope 
Festival of early music, “Pickett’s 
Pageant”, is to concentrate on 
musk that really is early. Nothing 
beyond the heguwing of the 17tfa 
century will be heard. 

Any problems in luring audi¬ 
ences to the more arcane events are 
countered by unselfconschrasly 
popnlarist happenings, soefa as 
this “Medieval Extravaganza”. • 

The evening was intended Co 
invoke the spirit rather than die 
letter of a Lenten minstrels’ 
gathering, and indeed the extrava¬ 
gance extended to the New London 
Consort's large array of voices and 
instruments bowed, plucked. 

Your I’on t-lain — how 
■vs.* pinch is ii won)] 

l A* 

¥ Enc Knowles, head ol Bonhams Ceramics 
department, offers a free valuation of yourj 
Staffordshire pottery. Minion tableware. 

__ Georgian drinking gtasses. Wedgewood. 
I-usire or other ceramics. wkrtherjou wont 
iosrUol auction or not. Just send him this 
coupon. Alternatively, bring it in for 
immediate appraisal. 

Bon hams monthly Ceramics sales are extremely popular with 
collectors. Closing date for our September sale Is TAh August. j 

Bnet Description of fxeee (mdude photo It you have onm ~ T 

Any other.Information on origin, history or date of purchase? 

Your-Haora. 

Address, 

Do you require any other valuations? 

□ Jewellery □ Furniture. Q Other_ 
□ saver □ Pictures 0*»»**»W 

-Tetephone:- 

Sand ra Mr. Eric Knowfas at the address bekm: 

S O M H A M 5 
KNICHTSBR1DCE 

jug uron from Hjrimfa 

W1GMORE HALL 

HAYDN FESTIVAL 
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR; ANDRAS SCHIFF 

J - 10 September 
Prqgnmons mduJe rbc last piano trios, 

pare sanat* and sttiog quartos 

Andras SdrifT piano, Rado Lwpu piano, Tafcaca Quarry. 
Marie McLaughlin soprano. Arm Murray mezo msranr,’ 

JfthnStrirlcy-Quij-fc baritone, Aurcfc >Scot« llX ‘ 

Edward Bcclcn Ome, Vaako SUolaiwa vntinT' 
Swtii breritsccUo. 
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Multi-faceted artist of seemingly limitless Prince at his first Wembley show 

Sensible reversal 
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Mown or strack. Seldom in its own 
day could the 12th and 13fo- 
centnry repertoire we heard here 
have been performed on this scale. 

To emMHA the occasion, there 
was The Companie of Dansers, at i 
one stage merrily leading the • 
bolder members of foe audience 
astray. There were also foe three 
members of Fools Paradise, whose 
John Ballanger performed fontas- 
tk joggling and disappearing 
tricks and sflent comedy with 
impeccable yvmwng^ 

Your critic was somewhat dis¬ 
tracted from his ssual fade, though 
not enough to prevent his gently 
lobbing a brickbat for foe 
insensitivity with which foar ex¬ 
quisite polyphonic rondeaux, by 
Adam deb Halle, were cemented 
together. But foe musk was gen¬ 
erally despatched with a joyous 
swagger and aptly hearty singing. 
Catherine Bott and foe rather 
plummy sounding Michael George 
contributed excellent solo work. 
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Of Royals and royalties 
Is Michael Bloch 

abounderor 

BOS OTtNKWATER 

a biographer? . 
Catherine Benneff 

seeks an answer At the time of the abdica¬ 
tion of Edward VUL 
Michael Bloch had yet to 
be bora. He entered the 
woridin 1954, just before 

*e last letters collected in The 
Secnt FUe of the Duke of Windsor. 
his fourth book on Edward and Mn 
^unjwon, were written. His only 
meeting with the couple finally 
«me in the late Seventies, when 
Bloch was allowed to peer at the 
p«chfi» as she lay in bed, looking, 
he recalls, very agitated. The Duch¬ 
ess s hair was perfectly in order, he 
noticed, but she was helpless and 
unaware of her Mmoumlingr in no 
condition to be introduced to the 
recently appointed chronicler of her 
love affair and marriage. 

None the less, Bloch’s shadowy, 
heavily furnished flat in London 
suggests a great intimacy with the 
Windsors. A photograph of Wallis, 
a dog in her arms, stands on one of 
his mahogany bookcases. There are 
more pictures of the couple 
overlooking Bloch's monumental 
four-poster bed, and, dnminating 

the lot, a large oil painting of Maftre 
Suzanne Blum, the Windsors* law¬ 
yer. It was Maitre Blum who, at the 
age of 80, first decided that Michael 
Bloch, aged 24, should be allowed to 
turn the Windsor papers, of which 
she was custodian, into a book that 
would vindicate the couple. 

Now members of the Windsors* 
staff— their former valet, maid and 
chauffeur — are riaimfng that the 
letters which form the guts of 
Bloch's fourth book on the couple 
should have been destroyed; that 
this had been the intention of both 
the Duke and Duchess. The maid, 
Maria Costa, has even churned that 
private papers were removed from 
the Duchess’s safe whBe the Duch¬ 
ess was in a helpless condition. 
Backed by such assertions, Moham¬ 
med AJ-Eayed, who was assigned 
the Windsor's house by the City of 
Paris after the Duchess's death, says 
he intends to challenge the authority 
of Bloch and Maitre Blum to 
publish the letters. 

. “These allegations are gro¬ 
tesque,** said Bloch, a tall young 
man, who yesterday had a hesitant, 
injured manner and an look of 
alarm on his large, pale face. “It 
simply isn't die case either that 
Maine Bhnn was not instructed by 
the Duchess to publish this story 
with the akT of the documents, or 
that she ever took anything she 
wasn’t supposed to." Bloch says he 
saw a letter, signed by the Duchess 
in 1975, which authorized Blum, or 
anybody authorized by her; to 
publish the papers made available 
in order to defend the memory of 
the Windsors and to reply to their 
critics. Where is it? “It’s for Maitre 
Blum to reveal that document,** 
Bloch said. 

Wen, who actually owns the 
fetters? “It’s none of your business,” 
he said, later conceding that al¬ 
though the letters were “effectively" 

Chronicler of a love affair and a marriage: Michael Bloch has published his fourth book on the Duke and Duchess of Windsor 

in Maitre Blum’s ownership, the 
“residual legatee” of the papers was 
the Pasteur Institute. “They are 
very happy this book has been 
published because they get a large 
share of the royalties.” Would it not 
be a splendid thing, Bloch mused, if 
a cure for Aids were to be the final 
result of this book? 

The motives of Al-Fayed ore, in 
Bloch's opinion, a far less noble 
thing. He became very dark on this 
subject, frequently requesting that 
the tape recorder be switched off; 

‘Seedy worn-out 
hags? I thought it 
an extremely good 

phrase,very 
memorable’ 

lest his observations fell into the 
wrong hands. 

“He’s like a magpie,” he said, 
“but I may add tbai he’s a very 
litigious magpie... he’s a man who 
has come from from nowhere who 
has tried unsuccessfully to make 
people believe he is of aristocratic 
origins, and his policy is to try to 
wrap himself in the Union Jack and 
portray himself as a man who has 
come to be, in a curious way, the 
inheritor of a great story and a great 
tradition, and to portray himself as 
a philanthropist and benefactor who 
is beautifying Harrods and restoring 

history and heritage.” Bloch giggled. 
He feels that his part in the 

publication of the Windsor letters, 
in which the couple reveal their 
uninspired nicknames for others, 
display their obsession with the 
exalted status of post-abdication 
royalty, whine about their lack of 
money and bitch about the “smug, 
stinking lot” of relations who 
refused to invite them both to tea, 
raises no moral questions whatever. 
Even if the letters were never 
intended for publication—and their 
frequently banal content and 
vulgarity hardly suggest that they 
were — Bloch considers this no 
reason not to publish. “Whenever 
one reads personal letters, ifoneisa 
person of sensitivity, one has a 
cerain thrill of eavesdropping... 
anybody who writes a biography 
and is given access to private papers 
has this feeling; but if it were to 
constrain one, biographies would 
never be written at alL" 

In any case, Bloch considers the 
Windsor exchanges “beautiful let¬ 
ters, very touching love letters”, 
which stray into literary achieve¬ 
ments when the Duke describes his 
relatives as “a seedy worn out 
bunch of old hags”. 

“I thought it was an extremely 
good phrase,” he said, lighting a 
small cigar. “Very memorable and 
full of verve, with well chosen 
adjectives. It shows the Duke had a 
literary sense.” 

In a letter to The Times earlier 
this month, an aguarntance of Bloch 
suggested that his book was fuelled 
by a “personal antipathy” towards 

the Queen Mother, and quoted a 
letter in which the author had said 
that a “demonology of Queen 
Elizabeth” would be welcome news. 
“I’m a deeply loyal subject," Bloch 
insisted. “I greatly admire the 
Queen; she must have been in such 
a difficult position with the Wind¬ 
sors. .As for the Queen Mother, 
whom the Windsors nicknamed 
“Cookie", Bloch maintains that this 
was a term of affection. It was her 
husband whom they considered a 
“hollow man", Bloch said, lightly 

‘They are beautiful 
letters, very 

touching love letters 
which stray into 

literary achievement’ 

adding that “the Windsors believed 
that the Queen Mother may have to 
some extent been the architect of 
their misfortunes”. 

With Philip Zeigler’s official biog¬ 
raphy of Edward VIII due to appear 
soon, Bloch is untroubled that his is 
a partial view of the Windsor story, 
informed by his own belief that they 
were “abominably treated”. Given 
his curious, passionate feelings 
about Maitre Blum, caretaker of the 
Windsor reputation, it could hardly 
have been anything else. 

He met her when he was a 
Cambridge law graduate, research¬ 

ing, simultaneously, a PhD on 
international affairs and a biog¬ 
raphy of Philip Guedalla, a writer of 
the Thirties. In the course of 
examining Guedalla's papers, he 
discovered some “fascinating” mis¬ 
sives from the Duke of Windsor, 
and went to Paris to ask Blum's 
permission to publish. 

“1 fell madly in love with her 
from the moment I saw her,” Bloch 
said. “I thought she was the most 
beautiful person I'd ever seen. She 
had amazing bone structure, in¬ 
credible eyes..Blum appears to 
have reciprocated some of this 
warmth, and after some visits and 
correspondence, Bloch, who had 
just been called to the Bar, became a 
pupil in her chambers. In Septem¬ 
ber 1979 she invited him to write a 
book based on the Windsor papers 
and Bloch accepted. “What person 
in my position would not7" 

For some time Bloch stayed in 
Paris, making scores of visits to the 
Duchess's house, and working for 
Blum, whom he thinks developed a 
maternal affection for him. 

Bloch’s next book will be on 
Ribbentrop, Hitler's ambassador to 
the Court of St James and author of 
a German plot to gain control of the 
Duke of Windsor. On the Wind¬ 
sor’s own existence after The Secret 
File ends, he considers there is not 
much more to be said. But his 
friendship with Maitre Blum, now 
90. will not allow him to drop the 
subject entirely. “I love her, I really 
love her," he said. “The idea of life 
without her is killing." 
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FIRST PERSON 
Lynn Bushell 

Opening the 
door to 
equality 

^ Personally, I never 
B ' wanted to be a miner, 
■A. bull did not have time 
mV to explain this to the 

man who slammed the 
door in my face as we came 
ont of a restaurant. 

I should have got the mess¬ 
age as he pushed past my 
table. The took in his eye said 
h all: “You asked for equality, 
by God you’ll get it” 

But men do not slam doors 
in each- other's feces. I would 
not have minded being treated 
like a man. What I objected to 
was being treated like a 
woman masquerading as a 
man. I do have some 
cfaoHarrig 

“The trouble with women,” 
a male friend of mine ex¬ 
plained recently, with that 
complacent smile that goes 
with crying to impart truth to 
those incapable 
of absorbing it, 
“is that they 
want to be treat¬ 
ed like women 
when they want 
to be women, 
and men when 
they want to be 
men.” 

I see no diffi¬ 
culty here. The 
feet that I do the 
same job as he 
(though, being a 
woman, I like to feel I do it 
better) does not preclude him 
from opening the door for me 
as we walk out of the pub. Nor 
does it preclude me from 
saying “thank you”. 

This is the nub of it On the 
few occasions recently when a 
man has given up his seat on a 
bus for me (I like to think this 
is not just homage to the 
elderly), I have noticed the 
terrified pause, as politeness 
battles with self-preservation. 
What worries him is that I 
might turn round and say: 
“No thanks.” 

It seems a pity that femi¬ 
nism has become synonymous 
with bad manners. Women 
are to blame for this confu¬ 
sion. I have sat beside men in 
cars on some 30 occasions 
when they have stopped to let 
another car through. “Women 
never say thank you,” one of 
the men said to me, peremp¬ 
torily, on the first occasion. 

I find this kind of blanket 
dismissal of an entire sex 
rather irritating, so on the 29 
subsequent occasions, I was 
on the look-out for a flaw in 
the argument; but I have to 
say he was right. The women, 
having squeezed their bonnet 
in between us and the open 
road, roared off without so 
much as a nod. 

The trouble with all revolu¬ 
tions, I suppose, is that you 
have to go to the other 
extreme before you find the 

middle. We have reached the 
stage now of having rushed 
across the room and bounced 
off the opposite wall. We are 
suffering simultaneously from 
bruising and exhilaration. We 
made it, but it hurt. 

At the beginning, you do not 
count the casualties. At the 
end. there is not much else to 
do. We have got most of what 
we asked for and a few of us 
have got what we deserved. 
There is still a small section of 
the population that liberation 
by-passed and a few battle 
zones where a scrap takes 
place, but some of us, I 
suspect, have gone on firing 
rounds of ammunition into 
the air long after the ground 
we fought for was already 
won. 

There is still the occasional 
sticking point, of course. At a 

recent dinner¬ 
party I was en¬ 
raged when the 
host suggested 
the gentleman 
retire to another 
room for port 
and cigars. Port 
and cigars! What 
kind of place 
was this? 

Later, I asked 
my companion 
what they had 
talked about. 

“The disintegration of the 
earth’s crust.” he said. The 
host was a professor of 
geology. 

In their absence, 1 had had a 
fascinating conversation with 
the hostess, who was research¬ 
ing a book on female poison¬ 
ers, and another woman who 
had been Barbara Hutton's 
private secretary. The only 
thing I had missed out on was 
the port and apparently there 
was not much of that. Still, it 
would have been nice to have 
had the choice. 

No, we do not want to be 
men; we do not even particu¬ 
larly want to be treated like 
men and we certainly do not 
want to be treated like women' 
pretending to be men. What 
we want is a relaxing of the 
pass-port controls on the 
border. 

“You can have anything 
you want in life,” an Indian 
philosopher once said, “as 
long as yon are prepared to 
take what goes with it” 

This is a mistake. The 
women who drove across my 
friend’s path without acknow¬ 
ledgement have established 
their independence not only 
from the other sex, but from 
the rules of common courtesy. 
The result, eventually, will 
be that they will find 
themselves stuck in a 
side road while the 
mainstream of the traf¬ 
fic roars on past them. 

r» 
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BOTH THE CUSHIONS AND THE BODY COVERS ARE TOTAUY REMOVABLE FOR DRY CLEANING. 

MULTIYORK’S 
Summer Sale. 

SUPERB SALE OFFERS ON UPHOLSTERY AND ON 
* THE FINEST LUXURY BEDS. —- 

Sofa Beds and Armchairs, with back heights, 
sc* depths and cushion fillings to suit you. Traditionally 
made uphobtery using natural fibres, steel coil springs 

and beech frames. ■ ,  
Our luxury beds are hand built usmg micro- 

pocketed springs and natural fibres with a choice of 
S^medi^orfinu support. Ideal for partners wub fc— 

wight differences and bade sufferers. 
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A round-up of news, 
views and information 

Mother’s 
help 
An adventurous family should 
be able to more than recoup 
the £1.50 cost of buying 
Capital Radio’s London for 
Kids, published this week, 
thanks to discount vouchers 
for attractions, as diverse as 
the London Dungeon, the 
Theatre Museum in Covent 
Garden, and the Woburn Sa¬ 
fari and Leisure Bark. 

There are more than £10 
worth of vouchers, offering 
between 50p and £1 off en¬ 
trance fees, or free admission 
to a child; but the guide also 
gives good value by listing 
details, telephone numbers 
and opening hours of most of 
the m^jor tourist spots in and 
around London. The activities 
described indude canal boat 
anises and pony rides in 
Epping Forest 

The guide is available from 
W.H. Smith and other news¬ 
agents “up about as far as 
Birmingham” Capital says. A 
second issue is already 
planned for Christmas. 

Fresh face 
Image consultants have been 
getting worried about their 
image. Petty bickering be¬ 
tween those who believe that 
people os he cutour-coded^fey 
seasons and those who think 
image is individual was caus¬ 
ing the newest profession to 
look anprofesstonuL So feus 
month about 80 members of 
the image business banded 
together to form a Federation 
of Image Consultants, Zn 
America, the East Coast 
American Federation of Fash¬ 
ion and Image Consultants 
' s been co-costing for some 

years now in supposed har¬ 
mony with a West Coast 
Federation of Image Consul¬ 
tants and PIM - Personal 
Image Makers. Dr Alyce 
Klnssman, president of the 
AFIC chaired the inangnral 
meeting of the London group 
and was made its patron and 
honorary affiliate. The presi¬ 
dent is Irene Nathan, a St 
Albans consultant who, with 
her friend Marilyn Young, 
came up with the bright idea. 

It will now be a question of 
waiting to see whether the blue 
FIC symbol appears on hair¬ 
dressers, “wardrobe con¬ 
sultancies” and colour 
analysis MfaMMniiMtte. It is 
supposed to be your guarantee 
of quality in a field previously 
judged ou appearances. 

Quote me 

"What do you do when they 
go? Drink.? Have affairs? I am. 
extremely glad I have my work 
but I'm also very glad / worked 
things so that I had time for the 
kids while they were there." 

Joan Bekewn 

Heavy metal 
Reproduction silver from 
National Trust houses, made 
by the Marquess of Bute's 
company Recollections Ltd, is 
now ' available from the 
National Trust Postal Shop¬ 
ping Service. A £500 silver-gut 
chamber candlestick and £230 
silver christening mug can be 
obtained from the Trust at PO 
Box 101, Melksbam, Wilt¬ 
shire, SN12 8EA. or from 
Recollections Ltd (01-222 
9898). 

Victoria McKee 

I^THEENtSSi CORPORATlONpreent^^ 1 

THE 

KIROV BALLET 
TWO BALLET SPECTACULARS 

including 

LA BAYADERE ACT 3 SLEEPING BEAUTY ACT 3 LES SYLPHCDES PAQUITA 

August 1—August 6 

V> 

IB FIRST CALL BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE, 
j WVWWN Upper St., Islington, NI, 

uk tour 01-8361226 the theatre museum, 
s,SSB5 01-836 3464 Russell St, Covent Garden, 

LONDON’S NEW BALLET THEATRE 
BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE -ISLINGTON 

near Sadler's Wells Theatre 
i 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 
the week ahead. Items for inclusion should be 
sent to The Times Information Service, PO Box 
7, I Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

W* BOOKING KEY 
☆ Seats available 
* Returns only 

(0) Access for disabled 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

* ARTIST DESCENDING: Visual, aural 
and erotic misunderstanding (n stage 
version ot Stoppard's ingenious radio 
play. 
King's Head Theatre, 115 Upper Street 
Ml (01-2351916)- Tube: Anoel/Hir^1— 
& Islington. Previews from July 26. &■ 
9.20. Press night Aug 2.7.30-8.50. Then 
Tuea-Sun, 8-fr20: mats Sat 3.30-4.5Cpm 
and Sun 34.20pm. Tues-Fri £6; Sat and 
Sun £6.50. 

it BALZAC’S GORIOT: Adaptation of 
the great bulging novel that delves into 
the underside of a society on the make. 
Lyric Studio, King Street W1 (01-741 
2311). Tube: Hammersmith. Previews 
July 26 and 27.8-10.15. Press night July 
28.7-9.15. Then Mon-Sat 8-10.15. Until 
Aug 6. £6. 

* BLOOD BROTHERS: Return of Willy 
Russell's Best Musical of 1983. with Kiki 
Dee as the mother ot twins who gives 
one away ana lives to regret rt 
Alberv Theatre. St Martin s Lane. WC2 
{01-536 3878). Tube: Leicester Square, 
previews form July 20.7.45-10.4Spm. 
press night July 2o 7-1 Opm, then Mon- 
SAt 7.46-10.45pm, matsThurs 3-6pm, 
and Sat 4-7pm. previews £5.90-£14.5Q. 
from July 28. £6.90-£16.50. 

* A BRIGHT ROOM CALLED DAY: 
Senes of new American plays opens 
with Tony Kush net's strong political 
piece set in pre-Hrtfer Berlin; with Ktka 
Marknam and Frank Gnmes. 
Bush Theatre. Shepherd s Bush Green. 
W12 (01-743 3388). Tube: Shepherd's 
Bush. Tues-Sun 8pm, £5. 
* BUSMAN'S HONEYMOON: Dorothy 
L Sayers's own adaptation ot her 
tnrtllar, with husband and wife team 
Edward Petherbridge and Emily Richard 
as the newly married Lord and Lady 
Peter Wimsey. 
Lyric Theatre, King Street W6 (01-741 
231 Ij.Tube: Hammersmith. Mon-Sat 
7.45pm, mats Wed 2.30pm and Sat 
2.30pm. Previews £6. 

☆ THE COMMON PURSUIT: New cast 
takes over leading roles in Simon Gray's 
play tracing the fortunes of 
undergraduate friends. Last week. 
Phoenix Theatre, Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (01 -836 2294). Tube: Tottenham 
Court Road. Mon-Thurs 8-10.15pm. Fri 
and Sat 8.45-1 ipm, mats Fn and Sat 6- 
8.15pm. E6-E14.50. 

* DANGEROUS OBSESSION: Better- 
man-average revenge thriller. Politely 
smiling Dinsdale Landen drags Jeremy 
Bulloch and Hilary Tindall over the 
coals. 
Fortune Theatre, Russell Street WC2 
(01-836 2238). Tube: Covent Garden. 
Mon-Fri 8-10.05pm. Sat 8.30-10.35pm. 
mats Wed 3-5.05pm and Sat 5.30- 
7.35pm. E6-D3.50. 

* DRIVING MISS DAISY: Wendy Hiller. 
Barry Poster, Clarke Peters in this 
year s Pulitzer prizewinner: the 
relationship between an elderly Jewess 
and her black chauffeur. Fragile material 
but fine acting. 

Apofto Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WlfOl.437 2663). Tube: Picaddtfly 
Circus. Mon-Sat f*-9.30pm. mats Sat 5- 
6-3Qpm. E5-E14. 

* EXCLUSIVE YARNS: Soap opera, set 
in a wool shop, gets in a tangle with real 
Me: new comedy with Pam Fems. 
Comedy Theatre. Panton Street, W1 
101-930 25781. Tube: Piccadilly Circus. 
Mon-Thurs 8-10.15pm. Fn and Sat 8-30- 
10.45pm. mats Fn and Sat 5.30-7.45pm. 
£4-£l4.50. 

* LETTICE AND LOVAGE: Maggie 
Smith and Margaret Tyrac* waging 
eccentric war against the modem world 
in Peter Shaffer s new comedy. 
Globe Theatre, Shaftesbury Avenue. 
W1101-437 3667). Tube: Piccadilly 
Circus. Mon-Sat. 7.45-10.15pm. mat Sat 
3-5-30pm, £7-50-CT5.(D) 

OUT OF TOWN 
BAIN: ★ The Admirable Crichton: Rex 
Harrison (80 this year) back on stage 
aqain to play Loro Loam, with Edward 
Fox as his unflappable butler. London- 
bound. 
Theatre Royal, Sawclose (0225 65065). 
Mon-Wed 7.30pm, Thurs-Sat 8pm, mats 
Wed and Sat 2.30pm. £8-£13. 

EDINBURGH: ☆ Mary Rose: Susan 

word-watching 
Answers from page 18 

EUHEMERISTIC 
(c) Interpreting myth as history, an 
eponymous word from Enbemens. 
the Heilentstic imthograpber who 
wrote an influential navel novel that 
survives only in fragments and 
references: "A mystery of enhe- 
menstic proportions.'' 
SPISSTTUDE 
(a) Thickness, from the Latin 
spams solid: The great strength of 
their native light, forming the 
resemblance of a body, when h is 
nothing else bat the spissitnde of 
their rays.' 
TURONIAN 
(b) Geological jargon for a sub¬ 
division of the Cretaceous period, 
answering to what English geolo¬ 
gists call the period of Lower White 
Chalk without flints. 
BODACIOUS 
fb) A portmanteau word composed 
from bold and audarioas complete, 
thorough, arrant: “She’s so boda¬ 
cious unreasonable when she’s 
raised.*' 

..„rindtey strew 
9697). Mon-Sat 7.4S, E2S0-E7. 

LIVERPOOL: ☆ Be Bop a Lula: New 
rock musical based on the Gene 
Vincent/Eddie Cochran tour of 1960. 
Playhouse, Williamson Square (051 709 
83&). Mon-Sat 7.30pm, £5-£6.50. 

STRATFORD: * The Tempest John 
Wood makes a welcome return to the 
RSC to play Prospero in Nicholas 
Hytner's new production. 
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre, (0789 
295623). 
WINDSOR: * The Girl Friend: Maxine 
Audley. Hugh Lloyd. Patrick Mower in 
revival ofjoyous fiogers/Hart musical. 
Theatre Royal, Thames Street (0753 
8538681. Mon-Sal 8pm. mats Thurs 
2.30pm and Sat 4.45pm, £4.SO-£16. 

FILMS 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking possible 

A BOUT DE SOUFFLE (IS): Revival of 
Godard's oifluential first feature from 
1959 - an off-hand tale of a mug (Jean- 
Paul Belmondo) and an American 
student m Paris (Jean Seberg). 
Everyman (01-4351525). Progs 3.00. 
5.35.8.20. 

DARK EYES (PG): Soviet director Nikita 
Mikhalkov's superd adaptation of 
Chekhov. Filmed in Italy stamng 
Marcello Mastrotanm. with Sitvana 
Mangano and Marthe Keller (117 min). 
Curzon Mayfair (01 -499 3737). Progs 
1.15,3.30,6.00.6.30. 

■ DEADLY PURSUIT (PG): Sidney 
Poitier returns to the screen after a 
decade's absence as an FBI veteran 
teamed with a backwoodsman in the 
pursuit of a murderous villain (110 min). 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.45.5.30.825. 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.00,4.05.6.45,9.30. 

MY GIRLFRIEND'S BOYFRIEND (PG): 
The l3st in Enc Rohmer s senes of 
"Comedies and Proverbs'* - an ironic 
story of romance and confusion among 
young, talkative people, set in a Paris 
suburb (102 min). 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). Progs 
2.10.4.20.6.35,8.50. 
Chelsea Cinema (01 -351 3742). Progs 
2.10.4.20. 635.8.50. 

HAIRSPRAY (PG): Nutty comedy from 
director John Waters. America's high 
pnest of bad taste, poking fun at the 
social habits of Baltimore teenagers in 
1962 (88 mm). 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.35,3.35.5.35.7.35.9.40. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 2.20,4.25.6.30.8.35. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
Progs 2.25.4.25.6.30.8.30. 
Screen on the Green (01-226 3520). 
Progs £20.5.10, 7.10.9.10. 

■ THE LAST EMPEROR (15): 
Bertofucd's gorgeously photographed 
epic tells the extraordinary story ot Pu 
Y). China's lasi imperial oiler, who lived 
to become a model Communist citizen. 
With John Lone. Peter O'Toole (162 
min). 
Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
8861). Progs 2.30, 7JO. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6644). 
Progs 2.00, 7.30. 

Classics from the street 
Talking with artist Tim Rodins 
and his K.O-S. (Kids of Survival), 
who are having their first solo 
exhibition in Britain, is a refresh¬ 
ing reminder of community art's 
capacity U) overcome elitism. For 
eight year Rodins has been teach¬ 
ing youths with learning problems 
from die South Bronx. His 
collaborations with them on huge 
paintings inspired by classic lit¬ 
erature are now chic among codec- 
tors. including the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York, which 
has recently purchased one based 
on Kafka's Ameriko. The image of 
Mrs Thatcher as a goose (right) is 
from a series of pictures about 
political leaders and power. 
Mildly satirical portraits are 
painted over pages of Orwell's 
Animal Farm. As Rollins explains: 
“We don’t illustrate the text We 
nse it as a springboard for oar own 
ideas. Making an image like this is 
the nearest we are going to gonna 
get to Mrs Thatcher. It's onr way 
of having a voice.” George Gar- 
das, who is 16 and painted the 
goose's body, elaborates: “If you 
gee offended then that's the way 
yon feel about it Other people 
laugh and Hiinfc it's fanny.” An 
exhibition of paintings by Tim 
Rollins and K.OS. starts today at 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road, 
Hammersmith, London W6 (01- 
741 2251). daily nooo-llpm. free, 
until August 21, 

David Lee Mrs Thatcher as a goose: in a series about political figures and power 

■ MOONSTRUCK (PG): Should Crier 
play it safe and marry Danny Aiello, or 
follow her heart and go for fas brother. 
Nicholas Cage? Norman Jewison took 
trie Best Director award at the Berlin 
Film Festival and Cher the Best Actress 
Oscar (102 min). 
as Plaza (01-4371234). Progs 12.30. 
2.45,5.00.7.15.9.30. 

■ POUCE ACADEMY V (PG): More 
looney antics from the US police squad, 
starring Bubba Smith. David Graf and 
Michael Winslow. 
Cannon Bayswater (01-229 4149). 
Progs 1.45,3.55.6.15,8.35. 
Cannon Edgwara Road (01-723 5901). 
Progs 1.55.4.10.6.20.830. Cannon 
Fulham Road (Ot-370 2636). Progs 2.00. 
4.30.7.00.9.10. 
Cannon Haymarket (01 -8391527). 
Progs 2.00.4.05.6.15,8.30. Cannon 
Oxford Street (01-636 0310). Progs 
2.20.4.25.6.30,8.35. 

SEPTEMBER (PG): Woody Allen in 
ruminative. Criekhovian mood: with Mia 
Farrow. Denholm Elliott, Sam Waterson. 
Baine Stntch and Jack Warden as 
fnends and relatives, trying to talk away 
their frustrations (83 mm). 
Odeon Haymarket (01-839 7697). Progs 
1.30.4,00.6.30.9.00. 

Spectacularly hatted. Dame Kiri 
Te Kanawa (above) sang for the 
Prince of Wales at his wedding 
and this evening, no doubt 
on ha tied, she does so again at the 
Barbican Centre (see liming). The 
occasion is a concert by the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra under the 
baton of John Maoceri, in which 
Dame Kiri will sing concert arias 
by Mozart and songs by Richard 
Strauss. First, though, comes 
Richard Stranss's symphonic 
poem, Don Juan, and the pro¬ 
gramme ends with Mozart's Sym¬ 
phony No 39. Peter Waymark 

SPICY Rice (PGJS Trie tragicomic 
troubles of a Pakistani immigrant in 
Germany. Striking first feature from Jan 
Schutta, much praised at trie Venice 
Film Festival last year (72 min). 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). Progs 
2.00.5.00.8.00.11.00. 

■ THROW MOMMA FROM THE TRAIN 
(15): Delightfully jaunty black comedy, 
with Danny DeVito as a dim-witted adult 
student who proposes a murderous 
deal with his frustrated teacher (Billy 

Progs’_ _ 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 1.50.4.00.6i0.8.40. 

■ WALL STREET (IS): Oliver Stone's 
impressively staged but wordy diatribe 
against trie evils of greed and stock 
market manipulation. Michael Douglas 
won an Oscar as the amoral wheeler- 
dealer; Charlie Sheen co-stars as his 
naive protege (126 min). 
Cannon Piccadilly (01-4373561). Progs 
2B0.5.15.8.00. 

WINGS OF DESIRE (15): Wim 
Wenders's epic tale of two angels 
watching over the citizens of Berlin (127 
min). 
« Gate (01-727 4043). Progs 1.00.325, 
6.00,8.45. 
a»Luroiere (01-836 0691). Progs 1-00, 
3.30.6.00.8.35. 

CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

* TELEMANN TEXT: Conducted by 
Peter Lea-Cox. the Lecosaldi Ensemble 
performs Telemann’s Kem Vogel karm 
im waiten Riegen cantata, followed by 
an E minor Handel flute sonata. 
St Anne and St Agnes’s, Gresham SL 
London EC2(01-373 5566). 1.10- 
1.50pm, free. 

☆ HALTOtTS HALF-HOUR: The pianist 
Glenn Hatton plays Reid's "Mlcfi' 
Nocturne. Schumann's Abegg 
Variations. Chopin's E minor Nocturne 
and Barcarolle. 
St Martin-withm-Ludgate, Ludgata Hill, 
London EC4 (01-248 6054). 1.15- 
1.45pm. free. 

EVENTING 

☆ NEW MATTHEWS: Roger Norrlngton 
conducts the Bournemouth Stefonjetta 
in the world pramMre of David 
Matthews's Cantfga. Fore and aft 
Mozart’s Symphony No 35 "Haffner” 
and Richard Strauss's Bourgeois 
Gentilriomme Suite. 
Alien HaB, Kensington. London SW7 
(01-589 8212, cc 01-379 4444), 7.30pm, 
£3-£l0. 

fr STUDENTS’ END: ki the tost concert 
of the National Festival of Student 
Music, the Walmsiey Trio plays 
Shostakovich's Piano Trio Op 67. Sally 
Ann Ewfns performs Poutantfs Flute 
Sonata, and ths Royal College of Music 
Students' Chamber Ensemble, 
conducted by Kevfn Hilf, plays Constant 
Lambert’s Piano Concerto, with Andrew 
Hants as soloist 
St John's, Smith Square. London SW1 
(01-2221081), 7.30pm. £3 JO. £430. 

-A MAUCER1 MUSIC: fn the presence of 
the Prince of Wales. John Mauceri 
conducts the RPO in Mozart's 
Symphony No 39 and Richard Struass’s 
Don Juan. Then Dame Kiri Te Kanawa 
sings Mozart arias. Strauss songs. 
Bamcan Centre. Silk SL London EC2 
(01-638 8891). 8-1Opm. £7 J0-E25. 

ROCK 

☆ JANE StBERRY: British <ttbut for the 
Canadian singer, compared to Joni 
Mitchell and Laurie Anderson, but with 
her own dreamy style. Accompanied by 
her full band. 
ICA, The Mall. London SW1 (01-930 
3647), for three nights, 8pm. £6.75. 

☆ CURTIS MAYFIELD: Superffy souf 
legend of Move On Up fame. Singer- 
gurtarist with a delicate touch. 
DingwaDs, Camden Lock. London NW1 
(01-267 4967). 8pm-2am, £6-£7. 

OPERA 

it ARMIDA: Haydn's opera based on 
the great epic of the Crusades by the - 

whose works provideSiisyear'stheme 
at the Buxton Festival. 

ire (0298 

JAZZ 

fr GANG OF THREE Led by 
— — - ■■ j»] 

triospeciafisasinan 
(/f —- *r-- 

afsa&a 
fr CHARLIE MARIANO: Penultimate 
night from ffwe*-4riirwt«saxopbriJ’^ 

ISS&Zss, 
Ml (01-729 2476), 8.45pm. £5. 
* ARTURO SANDOVAL The Cuban 
trumpet virtuoso is in residence Tor tne 
next four weeks. 
Bonnie Scotfs Club. 47 Frith Street. 
London W1 <01-439 0747) 9.30pm, £T0. 

TALKS 

FRENCH PAINTINGS FROM IRE USSR: 
Nefl MacGregor on Count Guryev by 
Ingres- 
National Gate* Lower RowTrieairB. 
Trafalgar Square, London.WC2 (01-839 
3321), 1pm, free. 

GALLERIES 

THE ARTISTS' SHOW: Exhibition 
devised by the gaUety's artists who 
include Arturo dfSte/ano and Estate 
Thompson. 
Pomeroy Purdy GaSenr, Jacob Street 
Studios. Ma St London SE1 (01-237 
6062). Tues-Fri 11 anv4L30pm, Sat 
11 am-4pm. free, until Sept 10- 

DREAM AND THE LAND: Contemporary 
aboriginal AustraBan paintings. 
Museum erf Mankind, Burlington 
Gardens, London W1 (01-437 2224), 
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm. Sun 2.30-6pm, 
free, unta April 23. 

VICKY:A 
cartoons by 
Victor Weisz (1913-' 
Victoria Art 

collection of 

St Bath 
Sat (0225 461111), Mon-Fri lOari 

10aro-Spm, free, until Aug 6. 

THE CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN; 
Historical and contemporary works of 
art and craft about circuses, inducing 

ure Knight 
Centre for Contemporary Art 
a Terrace. Sunderland (091 17 Grange 

5141214). Tues-Fri 1 0am~6cm, 
I Sept 3. I0am-4pm, free, witfi Sept 

PHARAOHS AND MORTALS; More than 
250 objects of fewetiery. sculptors and 
sundry artefacts from N&ddto Kingdom 
Egypt around 2000 8C. 
Liverpool Museum, WSfiam Brown St, 
Liverpool (0512070001), Mon-Sat 
10am-5pm, Sun 2r5pm, free, until Sept 
4. 

KEN CURRIE: New paintings by a major 
young Glaswegian roatist 
Third Eye Centra,350 Sauchiehal! St, 
Glasgow. (041 332 7521). Tues-Sat 
itom-S^Opm. free, untfl Aug 28. 

DANCE 

-A- THE SLEEPING BEAUTY: Maine 
Geiigud's production for the Australian 
Baiter 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. 
London WC2(01-2401086). 7.30- 
10.30pm, E1-E30. 

* GISELLE:Ths KkovBetters' 
production not seen here since 1370. 
CoSseum, St Martin's Lane. London 
WC2(01-8363161},7.30-S.45pfn. £8- 
£70. 

fr ROBCO AND JUUEfr Frederick 
Ashtonls production for London Festival 
BaBet 
Festival MaB, South Bank, London SEt 
(01-9283191) 7-30-10-30pm, E5-E16-50. 

CLASSICAL TOP 20 
1 (1) Elgar Cello Concerto- Du PrA, HMV 
2 (2) Vivaldi Four Seasons . - . _ 
3 (3) Elgar Cello Concerto 

-Hogwood, LTOfseauLyre 
--—Du Pr6, CBS 

4 (6) Elgar Ceflo Concerto- 
5 (5) Sibelius: Symphonies . _ 

-Lloyd Webber/Menurtn/RPO, PtaSps 
Rattte/CBSO, HMV 

6 (7) Classical World of EMI. ---Various. £M 

11 (10) Venfi, Donizetti: Arias_ —----—....—Pavarotti, Dacca 
iz (0) Hoist Trie nanats .Karaten/BPO, DG 
13 (-) Elgar: Pomp & Circumstance Marches SotfyLSO. oecca 
14 M World's Best Tenor Arias.. .. Pwvnmtti norm 
15 (15) Verdi & PueeMr Arias - - 
16 (11) Mozart Mass in C Moor-. 
17 (17) Albmonk Adagto/Pachefoel. 

.—Garefiner/Montevorcfi Choir. PhSps 

.. .... _ fin prtypftrtftrtffi HMV 
19 (-) Radfrmaninov: Preludes — . —SvlatDslav Richter, DG 
20 (-) Elgar: Enigma Variations__ -....^Andr6 Prevm/CRSO, Dacca 

■HU 

☆ SWAN LAKE: 

WALKS 

11.00am, £250- 

£250. 

tube, 7.30pm. £250. 

OTHER EVENTS 

Norfolk. 9ara-5pm 

NEW FOREST«©HM*PSWjj£ 
COUNTY SHOW. Livestock, targe 

horticulture 
arena events including a heawtoree 
musical drive, dog agwfr.yQv” 
Austirafian axemen, ruffrefreshments. 
Hcensedbare, _k 
New Park, Brockenhuret HamfBfrre 
<0590 23205). today, tomorrow, 8am- 
6pm. AduKa. eftifd £2^0- 

IWERNATTONAL^OAY^Air.*totoy 
*«fh Wemational m«tary and ovton 
aircraft, static displays. ^MSuremffits. 
trade stands, retrestxnents- _ 

open 9.30am. Everts lOam^pm. Adutt 
£3.chiW £i. 
DRAKE DAY: Festival of crafts, dance, 
song, drama, combat-^in 

herbotogy demonstrations j 
refreshments. 
Corobe Sydenham Country Park, 

under-fives freeL 
RHS DEMONSTRATIONS: Leam how to 
summer prone fruit trees end bushes. 

SSSjJsSraySfiaSSA). Today, 
tomorrow. Friday. 2pm-4pm. AdUlt 
£250. Chid 6-14, £1, under-six free. 

BOOKINGS 

FIRSTCHANCE 
MICHAEL CLARK AND COMPANY: 
Booteog foroewstxjw. I am Curious. 

_jwheretheworitwasi 
mAmstefriarn- Features The FaB rock 
band! Sept 20-038. 
SwfleAweB*. Rosebery Ave. London 
ECim-27889)^. 
SCOTTISH fUTICWAL ORCHESTRA: 
Woterseason at Aberdeen mcfcides 
Andrew vores*$ new work 

conceit ihdtiAngSuwiLato and Rstor 
jntf*aHMAppeeratec»w by Matthias 
Bwwrt. Alexander Gfosoa dbrtttopher 
Seaman, Yan Pascal Tart^er. John Lffl, 
ttficheetRott. OctApriL B^it concerts at 

Centrel BoaltingOftice, 61 
Dundeet0382^U1,extn ^ 

SUGAR BABES: Bookiogfbr new 
fTMKftrMRrrtfUwny hiytmenuft, with 
Mlctey^SyuiS/SSvS&r.Opens 

rTbeelne, Strand. WC2 (01-836 

LAST CHANCE 
GOOSSENS&UflLr EXHtemON: 
Cefebration of remarkable musical 
famtty. inc&xSnq conductor/bompoaer 
Breene. AarpMb Maria andSkfonia. 
andoboiatLean. 
Barbican, SK St. London JEC2 (01-638 
4141). EpdS today. 

JAZZ PAttmHGS- SHARON 
CtfTCHKAlt images expressing 
refeUk»8ftipban*eeej«zzatid<3ylBe. 
wflh woKm^jfiedbf musfoof 

- a -Davis, Charlie , 
Parker strfdBtteHo^iay. 

London EC2 (01-638 
4l41).&idstociay. . , _ 

TOP7WB^MOV&&fieadera- po» 
to<asco*ertop20ftcfion tttMs chosen 
live tifn rtti InTnivlft v -* — Df-twnnjemgmrBsioents. 
North Ubrety, Manor^s, London N7 
(01-6093051. exto 251). Ends Saturday. 

Opera: Hilary Finch; Keck: 
id. Sindakr Jazz: dive Davis; 

Tbeafref Jeremy KjagsUm; Fares: 
-GeOffBiowK Concerts: Max Harri- 
SMC 
David! 
JQaedes John PcrdvaL Gjdkries: 
David Lee; Walla sod Talks: 
Greta Caxslaw; Other Events; 
Jridy Froshaug; Bootings: Anne 
Wluidioiise. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1626 
ACROSS 

3 Prison (4) 
5 Saga (41 
8 US Open toff runner-up 

• 5) 

10 Unbroken foal halter (9) 
11 Smell(51 
12 Pfuasani flock (3) 
13 Consumed (M 
14 Temporary stay (7) 
16 China cupboard (7) 
18 First Indian republic PM 

(51 
20 Grow oM (3> 
22 Protect (S» 
23 Scandal exposer 19f 
24 Precise 15) 
25 Told untroihs (4) 
26 Quail flock (4) 

DOWN 

I Obliterate (6) 
7 Assignment receiver (8) 
3 S African industrial 

centre 112) 
4 Creeps (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1625 

ACROSS: I Julius Caesar ^ . . 
15 Beige 16 Paw 18 Breather 20 Loci 22 Dogma 23 Oppress 24 Stratosphere 

DOWN: 2 Upgrade 3 Iran 4 Splendiferous 5 Attorney 6 Sling 7 Rifle 
8Spread 13 Abstract J6 Pioneer 17 Whimsy 18 Bodes 19 Eager 21 Ipoh 

6 Tread heavily (4) 
7 Very stupid type (6) 
9 Ten-day queen (4.4.4) 

15 Violent disturbance (8) 

16 Gloomy (6) 
17 Fester (6) 
19 Modernise (6) 
21 Skin pustules disease (4) 

9 Pigtail 10 Thief II Elan 12 Intrigue 14 Dye 
rr 201 ' 

APOLLO Shanty Ave. 01-437 
2663 CCTB 01-741 9999 iNO Bn 
Feel Open Aa Hours 01 379 4444 
•No Bkg Feel Orv Sit Ol 930 6123 

BARKY FOSTER 

DRIVING MISS DAISY 
By Atfrea UJiry 

WUwert T98B PuUiaer Prtze 
•A WOMDCRFUL COMCOT* DMlr 
Ev«». Man-Sal BOO Mata. Sol 5.00 

APOLLO VICTORIA SS 828 8666 
te 630 6262 Groups 82B 6188 CC 
Open AO Hours 379 4444 1st Call 
240 7200 K Prowae 741 9999 
Crouts 930 6123 
Eves 7 46 Mala Tue & Sal 3.0 

PHXKOMMENAI__YOU HAVE TO 
SCS rr. D Tel 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Music by 

AN PHEW LLQ'iTJ WEBBER 
Lame oy RICHARD smGOE 

.Directed By TREVOR NUNN 
SO** SCATS AVAIL THU WKK 

. _ OAP~s.ES oa Tues tnaoi 
NOW BOOKING TO MAM 31 -SB 

ART* S 836 2132: CC 379 4444 
24 urs. 7 Hoys «no take feet 

Hiffl Truck In Jonn Cobbers 

TEECHERS 
“MARVELLOUSLY FUNNY” 

The Times 
“HIOHLY RECOMMENDED..JV 

WINNEH- D.Tri 
Mon-Thur a. Fn & Su 6 Jo A 9 
Sun.. UMft. Snr.CKs £1 SO M 

1 «r before pert. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

EVENTS 

WEMBLEY ARENA 01-902 1334 
cc Ol S79 4444 or Ol 741 9999. 

FOR THE FIRST TIME 
IN LONDON... 

WALT OraNCY’S WORLD ON ICC 
4 WEEKS ONLY? 8-29 Annual 

BOOK NOW*. 

EXHIBITIONS 

“MRS HOWARD: A WOMAN OF 
REASON" . an EiluMlran held 

at Marble Hill House. Open Hal 
ly. except Fi-Hiav*. from low 
June IQ 30DI September. Free 
admission. For further details 

rhw 01-892 6116. 

OPERA & BALLET 

BUSINESS DCS1CM CENTRE UP 
per Si Nl Near SadNrs Wells 

Tnearre 836 1226/836 3464 
Aim 16 E<-C 7-46 MU 2.30 

THE KIROV BALLET 

3 Bolin Spectaculars 
*tig 9.20 £\m r 46 Mats Z-30 
MOSCOW CLASSICAL BALLET 

SWAN LANE/2 BALLET 
SPECTACULARS 

CASWUDCE TH La-den. UrtU 
Cnrf IO. Nr D-OYLY CARTE 
Saaif. IOLANTHE A THE 
TUWEN OF TME GUARD 
BOOK BOW 01-379 62». 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 9Z8 
3191 CC 928 8800. 

untn i3 a must. 
Eves 7.30. Sal ivtaa 3 00cm 

LONDON FESTIVAL 
ballet 

ROMEO AND JULIET tAshtonl 
TonX Beniamin/ Anuand/Mgltn 
JMstaan/HaU/CtMlmer/Norton 

Srat» rreen ns.oo 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Ol 240 
10**/ 1911. SUM- info O'. 836 

6903 SOC6£4mpMsaabavaU 
On (he day. 

Torn 7JOTK AUSTRALIAN 
BALLET Ite Staph, SMutj. 
Tamw T.3Q Ihjwd Twttwwf 
Orphans/Fm ail— Land- Hal- 
let enaung info: 01 gap 9818. 

&ADLEH-S WELLS 278 8916 
First Call CC 24 hr 7 day 240 

THEATRES 

ALBERT THE FOREIGNER Is 
NOW AT THE WHITEHALL 
THEATRE 

AOCLPHt 836 7611 or 200 7913 
(A OC741 9999/ 836 7388/ 379 
4444 First call 2dnr « 240 7200 

int> fee) Croups 930 612S 
NOW BOOKING TO APRIL 89 

ME AND M\" GIRL 
the Lambeth walk 

musical 
Nlon'lv at 7 30 Mats Wed H 2.30 

ft y*} 4 30 & 800 
KAmEST - 

WWTS 

ALSEKY B36 3878 « 579 6866 
379 *444 (No Bkg feet/7ai 9999 
240 7200<Svo ftei Grp* 240 7941 

836 3962 
WILLY RUSSELL’* 

Award Mrtiuune musical 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
Marrtoa KM Dm 

Red p«ic« pr*T» frppi Haw 

E*« T 46 M4(S Tbur* 3 Sal e 
PRESS NIGHT TOMOR AT 7.0 

ALOWYCH 8366404 0641 Cr379 
6233/741 9999 Ftnl Cell 
Ol 836 346* (booking <«•! 

Eves 7.30 wed 2 30 Sal 4 ft 0 

FELICITY 
KENDAL 

NIGEL 

KAwnwmc 
In 

HAPGOOD 
“TOW STOPPARD’S NEW PLAY 
is a (wuMfursrr-nmiCE 
A MELODRAMA. AND AN ELE¬ 
GANT HAW-TEASER" S.Tlmes. 

DtrrcUd ny PETEK NOW 

ALMEIDA THEATRE (Ol 369 
4404/226 4488cc Mon-Sal lOam- 
6 pir' ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY _. 
ALMEIDA SEASON OPENS NEXT1 
WCEKU HELLO AND GOODB1X 

bu Atnoi Fuoam From 2 Aug. 
KEEPING TOM MCE by Lucy 
Gannon - Iran 9 Aug. Seneca'y 
OEDIPUS from 13 Aug. 

AMBASSADOR 01-836 6111/2 
cc 836 1171. cc Wiin BUS fee 2*o 
7200/01-741 9999/GTP Sales 

930 6123. 
Eves 7 JO. Wed mat 3. Sat 4 ft 8 
Rayal Miptaepw Cnmn—T*» 

LES LIAISONS 
DaNGEREUSES 

winner 01 a “BEST PLAY" > 
at*aim. Seals ppmeBmaa 
avasuie . on Teftayl | 

E Ol 638 
8891 cx (Mon-Sun iaam-8pm) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COW ANY 

PINAL PERPS Ton’! 7 30. tom or 
2.0 ft 7 30 TWELFTH MflMT. JU¬ 

LIUS CAESAR run Frt 7.30 

Red- p(Ve previews 4-9 Aug 
THREE wriM try Anton 
cnefcnav. 

THl PIT ratal pw« Tory 730. 
tamer 2D ft 7.30 TNK 
HEVENCarSTRAOCBY by CyrU 
Tourneur • check Box OfQce I« 
ffvauabUHy. 

CAMBRSDCZ 379 9299 cc no Dkg 
fee 741 9999/ 2*hr Nip lee 2*0 
7200/379 4444 Qroiipa 930 6123 
ADAM ANITA 
FAITH DOBSON 

BUDOE 
The Musical. Opens Oct 18. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE Uatfw 
01 379 6299. Uetfl Sept IO 

New tronr CARTE Opere Cm. 

IOLANTHE &. THE 
Y'EOMEN OF THE GUARD 
Evm 7 30 M4I Wed ft $01 3.00 
cc Flrtl Call 2*his 01-836 34*4 
•Dbg Feel Cm Ot 240 7941 ft 

usual agenu 

.. 10243 781312 UK 
ROYAL BACCARAT SCANDAL 
"Bni Fun" S E». NRHi 
ROUND THE MOON Press fr 
Aug 1 Opens Aug 3 at 7.0. Ewa 
7 jp am» Thu ft sat 2 50. 

CRITERION S 930 3216 CC 379 
6666/ 379 4444/741 9999. 
Groups 836 3962. Eves 8. Thnr 

nut 236. Sal 5.30 A 8 30 
“BRfTWi FARCE AT ITS U*T 

D Man 
The Theatre of Comedy Company 

john _ 
QUAYLE STUBRS 

RAY COONEY 

GARETH AMI 
HUNT MACDONALD 

DOWDS HOyCE 
KAMSOCN MLLS 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

LOKDONT LONGEST NUFNHNC 
COMEDY 

written And directed by 
RAY COONEY 

Dw 2000. 

COMEDY 930 2S78/B778 CC No 
Blog Fee: 839 1438 CC bkg fee: 
836 3464/741 9999/379 4444 
Grp* 2*0 7941. 

A New Comedy 

EXCLUSIVE YARNS 
Mon-Thu 8pm Fri ft 6ot 

5 30 ft 8.30 
“..-Screamingly funny...” O Exp 

.... 240 
8230 CC 379 6566/4444 Ftnnl 
2 Aug PuUtw Prtte winner 
William Saroyan's DON'T GO 
AWAY MAO Starring Michael 
Mortarty Eves 7.30. Wed. Sal 
M4B 3.00 

DN1IRY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
Box Office ft CC Ql-836 0108. 01- 
240 9066/7. Open AO Hours 01 
379 4*44 (no bkg feel First Call 
2*w 7 day cc eras on 01 240 
7200 (no bkg feel. 

David Merrick** 

42ND STREET 
•BEST MUSICAL' AWARDS 1984 
Evtn 8.0 Man Wed 3.0. Sat 6.0 ft 
8.30. Reduced price mat weds. 

Students and Oaf's standby. 
Croup Sales 01 930 6123 

DUKE OP YORKS 836 6122 cc 
9837 24Q 7200/379 

**44A741 9999 Crum 240 7941 
ALAN AYCKBOURN’S 

“DELIRIOUSLY FUNNY" DTK 

HOW THE OTHER HALF 
_ LOVES 
“VERFECTKRLJt wW leave ymm 

EST EVENING IN LONDON- NofW 

Mon-Fri a Mat Thu 3 sat 6 ft a 16 

FORTUNE THEATRE Air 
Condiaotung 836 2238 «r wim 
agency bag fee 01 2aO 7200/741 
- 9999/379 4444. 
Eve 8.0a Wed mas 3.00. San 

630 & a jo. 
SAM KELLY 

PATRICIA BRAKE 
and JEREMY BULLOCH In 

DANGEROUS OBSESSION 
TOCO8-/ NE)hnC*RACXXS 

__evotmo" QTd 
OVER 250 PERFORMANCES! 

GARRICK 379 6107 OC 240 7200 
24 m 7 oan 741 9999/379 
44d4 ppm mil now (no bkg feel 
Crpt 2*0 7941 Mon to Fri Bum 
Mat Tues 3em Sal Sum ft 8 lBotn 

NOEL COWARD’S COMEDY 

EASY VIRTUE 
« tfcnF D MnU ~NM H be 
■leeed^S-Tet “HPeetaus- 

trvederiG MaN" S£xp 

CLOSE THEATRE 01 *37 3667/ 
741 9999. First Call 536 3464 

IMS lr*>- 
MAGGIE SMITH 
MARGARET TYZACK 

LETTICE AND LOVAGE 
a new contefly by 
PETER SHAFFER 

with 
RICHARD PEARSON 

directed by 
MICHAEL ELAKEMOHE 
Eig* 7 46. SU MM 3.00 

GREENWICH THEATRE 01-868 
7756. ce 01 883 J8CO mo bkg 
leei Evenings 7.45 Mat* Sat 
2.30 TO KILL A MOCKING 
earn oy Harper Lee. 
Drama Used by Christopher 
Sergei_ 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
Bos CM nee & cc 01-930 9832 

Preview* from And 3 
OPENS AUG S At 7JOO _ 

Belt EDWARD 

KARROO* ^ FOX 

THE ADMIRABLE 
CRICHTON 

nncM^ii^m^uawiiY^ 
6«H.7reM«wre&an&aa] 

722 9301 The 
Junction Awe Theatre Co In 
sorts* town Eves 8n» sal 
4.90ft apm. “TavrHIeThaafca" 
Gdn. **P—arfai ■ ' 
S Tiroes. 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
Bo* omce ft cc 01-930 9832 

PENELOPE KEITH 
IS NEVER BEEN FM 

BATE 
and 

RAVHk YELLAMD 
In 

Tuarn Hill!■»■*■ 
tWWDtflKt" OMsD 

THE DEEP BLUE SEA 
_ ou ecteu by Alan Stracnan 
Evgs 7.30 Mao Weds ft Sots 1LCO 

FINAL WEEK! 

Hoymarloel 
839 2244 CC 2* Ur ST9 4444 Qtaa 

fee) 2*0 7200 (bkg feel 
Croup Salas 930 6123 

ANDREW U-OYP WEBBER’S 
AWARD WtfOONC MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
CLAIRE MJCHAEL 

. MOORE BALL 
Jan Hartley Meeris hdv Chris- 

ttne at certain Performances 
Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eyes 7.46 Mats Wed ft Sat 3 

KJNCS HEAD. 226 1916 TOM 
STOPPANiyS ARTIST 
DESCENDING A STAIRCASE 
fed Price Prevs until l Ana. 

LOIMN PALLADIUM 01-437 
7373 EVENINGS 7JO. 

MATS WED6 ft SATS 2-48 

TOPOL 
In 

"The Meet Spectacular Show the 
Weal End Has Seen bt Years" 

TODAY 

ZTEGFELD 
A Mud cal ERtatapta 

with Cast of EO 
Seats also avntlobte 24 noun T 

01-836 2428. Party bookings Ol- 
240 7941. 

SPECIAL MATINEE OFFERS: 
Weds Mat* all seats half price. 

Satt Mas Stam/Roynl Car oe seats 
£20.SO each from lOmm 00 day ot 
performance 

LYRK MAHHWER—ITR Ol 741 
2311 EVM7.46MH. Man Wed ft 
Sat 2.30pm. BUSatAIPS 
HOWWIOOW by DL Sayers. 
STUDIO: Bin, now, 
BALZAC’S OORIOT Opm. 
Opens tumor. 

HKRMA1D TH. 01-236 6666/638 
8891 CC rwnn bkg feel 240 7200 
ft lno bkg feel 74! 9999. Groom 

240 7941. Eves 7JO 
VICTORIA CHAPUN and 

BEAM BAPTISTE TMKRREE In 

LE CIRQUE IMAGINAIRE 
“RARE ntCATRWAL HUUSKT 
Odd -SUITABLE FOR GROWN¬ 
UP CMLDREN CVRYWRHT 
D. Exp. ONLY 7 MOHS WEEKS! 

NATIONAL THEATRE BU BOX 
arm ft OC 01-928 2202 

Agenoes. Mat he. 379 4444/ 
240 7200/741 9999 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
OLIVIER 

Torn 7-13. Tamer 2.00 ft 7.18 
THE SHAUOIRAUN by non 

BouclcauU. 

LYTTELTON 

Tout ft Tomor 7 JO (please nate 
earner siatt) BAT ON A ROT TW 

ROOF oy Tennessee wdUatna. 

conrnoc 
Ton “I 7.30 THE TEMPEST fay. 
Shakespeare. Tomor 730 TIE 

WIRIER-1 TALE. 
Cheap seam days of p*rf* 
" ' KM 

HEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 
406 0072 CC 404 *079 OPEN 
ALL HOURS 379 4444, Tkts fTcm 
W H Smith Travel Branches. 
Eves 736 Tue ft Sal300*7^8 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

/Tft CUOT MUSICAL 

CATS 
Group Bookings Ol 930 6183 OT 
Ol AOS 15*7. 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC 261 1821 
CC with bkg fee 240 7200/379 
4444/741 9999. Evas 7JO Wad 

mat 230. Sal 4.00 ft 738 
Ostrovsky-v ceentc caret; 

TOO CLEVER BY HALF 
Adapted fay Rodney Ark land 

Directed by Richard Jones 

S 486 2*31 CC *86 1933 
379 44*4 24 Hn BkS Fee 
tme wwtrxR-s TMiTre 

MGHT-S DREAM Tomor. Frt. 
Set 736 Mat Sal 230- 

PALACC THEATRE 434 0909 
24bn CC 379 4444 (bkg fee) 240 
7200 dikg fee) Croups 930 6123 

Cron *94 1671 

winner or 8 Tony Awards Inc 
REST MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE 
« MUSICAL SERSATN 

Evas 7.30 Mats Thu ft Sat 230 
Latecomers not admitted 

_ unta dm interval 
“FMMTTO «T*1K«r LBC 
NOW BOOKtHS TO MAR 81 *B9 

PHOKNDC THEATRE Ol 896 2294 
emtn car* 240 9061/741 9999 
& 24 nr <x with bkg fn 579 

LASTWBO^IXM SATT 
James Joan Cordon 
WHby Stpctre 
Patrick Paul 
Bartow Moanay 
Sarah Jason 
Berger 
-IBICOMMO PK.Y 

THE COMMON PURSUIT 
written and OlrecSed by 

WOK GRAY 
Eves Wn Frt ft Sat 6pm ft 

8.4SPHI 

PLAYNOUSC WCZ 839 44Q1 CC 
Ol 240 7200 04 hr» faka feW/01 
741 9999 IfakO Teet/Ol 379 4444 
t» hn akg fed Grp Oi 24Q 7941 

THE FIFTEEN STREETS 
‘Ai 

Some seats stui avail July/Aognst 
_ Book nom 

Evea 730. Mato Tonwr. Sot 230 

FROILL EDWARD 734 9Ml ALL 
Mtt bkCP FNUI CALL 24 W 7 

Drama Masazme 

CHESS 

SNOW" Newsweek 

>MJaiinj'l»CTi«T 5969 
R0DCER8 ft HMMDU1IH 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
"WAU. TO.WAU- SHOW 

STOPPERS- D E3Q> 

‘"TERRIFIC: Rm 
"A Grata MiirtraP* s Tman 

Monday > Sataraay 7.30 
Matinees Wed ft Saf 230 

CKdit cards 24 in Ol 836 3404 
. Ol 240 6423 
a«pflresB<ns 

QUEENS 734 1186/0261/0120 
CC 741 9999/379 4444 24hT7day 

cc.836 3464 (bkg /eta 
OrtNto Sales 930 61Z3 -- 

PRANK FINLAY 

BEYOND 
REASONABLE DOUBT 

RAYMOND HEVUEBAR CC 7341 
1B93 MbR«at (wo StMWS MgM. 
tv 8pm ft lopm. Pam Raymond( 
Prtoents TW FESTIVAL OP 
nOlWl 1968 - 1968. \ 
Now cetabratey 30 SOMA: 
TWNAL YEARS at Die WortdV 
centre of erouc ertustnurea. I 

«AW THEATRE Ol 836.8888. 
CC 836 0*79/379 6219 744.9999. 
CnoMcg faa)CC 1st Can 24hr 340 
7200too bag (mt) 3794444 Oxjo*- 

Grpe 980 6133 

SUGAR BABIES 
Frey tr 13 SepL Opens 30 sent 
Ltrattad Engagement. Book Newt 

RAVWITTREATWE OltaSg 8888 
CC 379 621B/B36 0479 CC 

TOBltilW 379 4444/240 
•noO/TAl 9999 Grpe9306123 

tWLmmb wed ft Sat 3X30 
M»411i4mVW« CeasaPB 
AWARD-WINNING MUSICAL 

JOSS ME KATE 
STgHMK 

_ nilii'WWCl 
TM FLAVM 

*nt .WT MtHBCAL M 
LONDOW N.Y. Pest 

once 379 8999 24*ir cc 379 
4444 Oftjfftta tr 7«J 9999 340 
7200 0*8 fee) Croupe 930 6123 

vnMX 

JUIM 
aj&!ssp 

DAW NEALY 
ft EABTMAKfTT 

FOLLIES 
IhetaMa/MMa 

gVO 7 AS Mats Wad ft £44 3- 
ntaasatav »iB M. tar gratae 

JMta MCKereie wid ptaMptnytM 
this week. The note- of 'Ssfly 
ttunuwr win be tflayed fay JUT 

SteOn. Rre BmMm I* Ire 

ST aUBTWrS 01-836 1443. 8M- 
UN DC No, 379 4444, Evre ftS 

Turn2.46.Eat Lo uao 
36TH YEAR OF 

AGATHA CHIUSTTEtB 
THE MOUSETRAP' 

*•*•* cc 838 2660/4143/ 
6l90cc<no Mgfeel 836 3464 

741 9999 Orps 240 7941 
CMe Porter’s 

CAN-CAN 
' DONNA MdtECHNBE 

mO BERNARD 
5^SHEA ALANE 
Opere SO Oct Am JPiteJPrrv* fr 
14 Oct. Advance Boot Office epee 

STRAND 836 2660/4143/6190 

•preBwttaMSBireV 
T« C* Wed PT Thur C8 , 

WMk • MMkWeftUBMCA1 

STRATFORD UPON AVON ft cc 
(0789) 298623 or FM Can <wnh 
bkp.Mta oi -aao 7200 OtST and 
SWAN). Iftnn* SfcaMrerereflM 
pare •* N*T. 
olgW7 JO. Mat sat IJOJB 
Mai Totoor 1-3Q. Set 7.30-H 
Me Afteal NstMnp TWnor. Frt 
7.a Swre Theatre Tha Mre af 
Made Tonitfit 730. Mac8*4 L3a| 
Plata Dvtaer Met Tamor IJO-Batl 
7jo.CreretCreftTre4.ru 
7^0. Step-Ovr Meat/nckei/bo- 
MMMMH<0789!) 4Mm.H 

VAUDGV8LC 836 9987/B64S cc 
741 9999 UtOSU 836 3464 (Bkg 
hFW Mon-Fri evgs 74G.H 

: iiNCLEir/oirA. 
by ANTON CMKJnv lerirel 

__..._4488 
CC 379 6666/7419999/3794444 

THE FOREIGNER 
iggBHta Thura ft Sat 3 
TOES IMS SNOW” Ctty Limits 

Bag in Jan ;89. 

WYNDNAirS 836 3028 cc 379 
6866 /4444 Open Ait «n/240 
7200 741 9999 Ope 836 3962 
.. g^ ^go sai axa ft ejo 

STIVER BIHWn - 

GREEK 
“A Otartei mt reft. _ 

«^R_ ftggjM 

EATON PAYNE 

■MMMiiftre. 
Sat Mat* ALL ScimT li&o. 

ART GALLERIES 

galerie 
BESSON; . 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 
trot* ■ Caidew - Whiang 

Sancxfaam - Hausen - & nrtw, 

27 JULT^> SEPTEMBER 

13 ROYAL ARCADE . .. 
2* OLD BOND STREET 

LONDON W1X3BD : 
0L491 |706 

^stia^Friday 10-530 
. Samiday ICML30 - 

Monday by aftw£iinioitT' . 

ART 30 KfitgSL 
. SLJaBre's.8HU.pl43GftB42. 

APgRAUAN NSCBB.ire—I 

CINEMAS 

Town toot 48E 2443 

BOYFNMN1* (KJ Pms 2.1 
4-ap 638. M60 SCAT 
BOOKABLE tor 8JSO per 
ACCESB/VBA. 

IRA G—|A Ktnpi ft, 
8W3 381 3742 Erte Mat. 

Novnuuro <poj Pmgi a 
4JB> 6J6 8 BO. Ertt* THU 

re ftSb*- ** 
BOOKAB 

ACCES8/V1SA. 

***** MAYFAM Cqrgg, St 
jSANCnuo 

gARIRptAWRIIn PARK EYES 
- PS 2S1 Ji y* ure Sun), 
toft 6-0. 83. — A wilty copti- 

Mm- S Tta 
Josr D TeL 

ano 6oa 

AvenueWl 439480b!c 
PAY LCwffimTMEIft 
AftLt unrwH OP 
<181. FBm at 100 (nt 
4.48. 8JOO. -fcmnoni 
ftorsv an erpwfSi^l 
tovnina sanaaro. 

mata.ua. 1 —linn 

l*aewc2379 3o: 
WtalSaiP1 

““■*««» Pro? 
600 8.36 and Li 
FRI/SAT , 

BOOKABLE ACCt 

*0. mm safsafM 
MY GIRLFRIEND'S WWWENR 

. ftATOA—m 
MI TLMBUt 0 

SP**' *-3° *■* 900. AH Matt hnoj 
ftnauca. Access an 
htertux* bookmas we 

<830 61111 

gey.THROI 
TNETRABtl 
w Doors op- 
*60. An pro 

Crrdi 

iSS”- ^Accres ana viw 
******** faWrifegs wetcome. 
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Vjir, / ®-°° Ceefax AM. Newsheadfirtes, 

S3ga**—'*■■■ 
t *25 Leon Errol in Double 

£ „\ TmSSBSSSQSSF**- ~ , eMMhtu ___•_ M. : 

AND RADIO 
Compiled by Peter Dear 

and Jane Rackham 

1TV/L0ND0N 

»A I hdbdas national and 
■ v^ Sttnatawii«w»«7M,7ao. 

^ i %. 820 and 820; weather at 
^ ^ 7-25,7.55 and 825; regional 

h ■' adventure serial starring Larry 
"Buster''Crabbe.825Regional 

*.■"*.* news and weather 
-. '■ -w* 5410 News and weather MB But 
■ FtratTtiisI introduced by Andy 

Crane begins with Tha Pink 
•» -. ■ W •• Pw8»r»Mi. Three cartoons fri. 

525 Hartbeat Tony Hart's 
i, * series on making better pictures 

* fc, V fri. (Ceefax) 94»Laurefand 
Handy. Cartoon (rj. 

m * -1020 News and weather followed by 
Gentle Ben. Adventure series 
about a boy with a pet bear. 

% Starring Dennis Weaver and CBnt 
s Howard(r).(Cesfax) 1050 

^ Play School presented by Fred 
*7 Harris with Hiteenf James and 

<^v.*n^s Simon Mayer (r).10u55 Five to 
i -*sk > Eleven. A reading by Anne 

.. Harris with H&y James anc 
Simon Mayer (r).10u55FhM 
Eleven. A reading by Anne 

-W. **** * Harvey. 
-V ^11-00 News and weather ftAowed 

**** Undereea Khudoia (b/w). E 
-w. one of a classic 12-part . 

14® Cricket Tony Lewis introduces 
coverage ora quarter-final tie in 

- the Newest Bank Trophy 
competition. The commentators 
are Richie Benaud and Tom 
Graveney. 

4.10 Heathctift and Co H. 425The 
Aflnim.Theflrst of a six-part 

• series on coBectingfri. 
5jOO Newsround 5.10 The Legend 

of Tim Tyter. Serial abort a boy 
who loses Ms laugh 525 
Notahboyrsirt. 

820 Six O'clock News with - 
Nicholas Wttchet! and Philp 
Hayton. Weather. 

925 London Phis. 
720 Wogan. On tonight's guests Kst 

are actress Tsai Chin. Wffliam and 
Chi Lindsay who have Just 
completed a walk along the Great 
Wa* of China, Lord Grfnond. 
and comedienne Susie Blake. 
Mustote provided byMica 
Paris and Courtney tHne. 

7-40 Una and Company. Singer 
David Essex Joins wfcdlife fBm- 
maker Simon King looking at 

- Atlantic gray seals; Ray Same* 
from Llandudno watches as 
King ffltns buzzards; and three 
young chfldran dfecover the 

tOOTV-sm 

by Mike Morris 
Mooing Britak 
AmeDnmond 

with The 
nmne introduced 

miR3 MIOIIIWini 
Morris; 550 Wacaday wtth 
Timmy MaMett 

•25 Thames news. 
•20 Penword. Word association 

1020Ktan and the Mntenof 
the UnlvmeeW. 1025 News 
headfties1020Cartoon Tana 
with Bugs. Bunny (r). 1035 
DbnwreAdvamurat of the 
Omni Beam (r). 11-00 T(- 
(rt. 11.10 AttaOCte 1129 
Thames news headlines. 

11 JO Way ot intakee. The first rt 
a new six-part series m which 
Tony Wartourton introduces the 
pleasures and delights of the Lak 
DtaSS 1*J0 Tlwfs My P^. 
Cantee quiz presented by Derek 
Hobson 1220The Suffivans. 

120 News at One with JonSnow 
120 Thame* news totowed by 
Crimestocper»120A 

to Treasure. The 
antiques series 
by Su Evans and 

on Mayer (r).10u55 Five to 8.10 In at tte Deep End. With Paul 
ren. A reading by Anne HeineyashepreparestorSrecta 
rey. video Tor Bananarama with 
rs and weather foBowed by help from Ken RusseHfr). (Ceefax) 
lersea Kingdom (b/w). Episode 920 Nine O’Ctoc* Nwwa wtth 
of a classic 12-part . Michael Buericand PhSpHayton. 
hanger serial storing Ray Regional news and weather, 
ash" Corrigan. 1129 The 020Vietnam. Episode low of tee 
tstonesfri. five-part drama about the Vietnam 
r* and weather fatiowed by Ww as seenthro^ theeyes _ 
i Garden Party. Joining Viv of an Australian family affected by 
rtsden and Eamorm Holmes thecxinfficL Phdfinaheshis 

A.  ___^_i nwv4 lAbie «ha dMo 

t ooimi owmiy noj 
w **w 4 "Crash" Corrigan. 1129 The 

* Fttntstones (rt. 
‘ 1220News and weather followed by 

** _ ** The Garden Party. Joining Viv 
-■re.*' Umsden and Eamonn Homes 

. at the Glasgow international 
Garden Festival is David SteeL 

E . 1225 Regional news and 
weather. 

120 One OVIock Hews with 
. Michael Bueric. Weather. 120 
^ v- *• iMahbours. Mrs Mangcd 

confesses and receives the sack 
- * for her pains; and the relay 
. ^ r race, far from cooling tempers. 
* ^ . makes them more heated. 

nr- y 
s « 

>■ 

^ ^ 1 029Open University: Basic 
^ Education for Adults. Encte at 

„ . .. 720. 
4 '* 920Ceefax. 

' i10u25 Cricket Tony Lewis introduces 
' * -tfe coverage of a NatWest Bank 
**** t , Trophy quarter-final match. 
-• w 1220Ceefax 120 Pigeon Street. A 
^ '4 See-Saw programme for the very 

. *•'< ...xsssn.___ 

Veronica Lang smd Nficole Kidman. 

11201 of ®o»y-Jho . 
six programmes of WghHghts from 
the 1984 Olympic Games in 
Los Angeles. 

1120 Weather. 

NB: In the event of Km cricket over- 
vumringfhefollowlngtwo 

■ptogrammesmaybe 

HkahRoedL Mrs McTaggart 
crffers a hand to give inverdarocn 
* shove 925 Thames news 
headBnes320Sons and 

420SiSSlcireen Man. narrated 

sssREaftftaBf* 
Vatew. An introduction to 
conservation420 KaiyvWan. 
This week Chris KeBy and Gaz 
Top team how news reachee 
television screero 

5.15 Give Us a Chm. Celebrity 
charades wmsM. _ 

928 News with Fiona Armstrong 
820Thames news 

820 EntmenWe Farm. A visit from 
the pofice ruins Nick's plans of 
joining Clare hi London. 

TM ^•naefmS.JSSM". 

720 Coronation Street Someone 
new arrives in tne street out Gkxta 
thinks she has seen the man 
somewhere before. (Oracle) 

820Highway to Haavwt The 
apprentice angel dwposMorws 
supernatural powers and joins 
Mark in an attempt to foi an 

pure 
1020 Hews at Ten wiihWastair 

Burnet and Sandy Gall 1020 
Thames news. 

1025The Bwtiiers Mc&egor. 
Wesley thinks fus financial future 
is secured when he arranges 
to meet an American financier n 

1125FBte^Tw*Poatn«n ANrey® 
Rings Twice (1981) starring Jack 
Nicholson and Jessica Lang. 
Television version of the drama 
about a drifter who has a 
steamy attaif with the bored wife 
of the owner of a remote 
roadside diner where he Is 
working temporarily. They pten 
to go away together — but first, tn 
problem of the husband. 
Directed by Rob Raf^son. 

125am MgMGtfey: The 
Housekeeper starring Larry 

Motorway madness 
r TELEVISION N 
l CHOICE J 
• Having only last Sunday 
been involved in one of the 
M2ys celebrated tailbacks, 1 
was particularly receptive to 
the anarchic humour of Bunk¬ 
ing Ambition (BBC2,925pm). 
It is the first television 
production of Theatre de 
Complicity, an mternational 
touring company of young 
actors which has won admir¬ 
ers from Edinburgh to Hoag 
Kong since it was formed five 
years ago- Like its other 
shows, Burning Ambition was 
devised by the members of the 
company and relies more on 
improvisation around a basic 
set of ideas than a formal 
script. Therein lies its 

UESSTe^TSaSSg Larry sircnglhs and ixs weatacsos. 
HMmanasasdernistwho Thejoyofthe show is that itis 
hopes to transpose the sdrtof res unstroctured, freewheeling ana 
UtKfiy housekeeper to that a« imtnedictable. It draws success- 
hte rich and adulterous wneyj 

120 America’s Top Ten kitroduced 
by Casey Kasem 

220 News headlines foBowed by 
FBm: The Curse of die Crimson 
Altar (1968) starring Bons 

Witchcraft tSKKSKaricfl, 
in one of his last starring rotes, as 
a wheeichair-bound expert in 
black magic. Directed by Vernon 
gewGg< 

420 News headines fofiovred by 
WKRP in Cincinnati. Comedy 
series. 

420Fifty Years On. Vintage 
nawscfips. 

820ITN Morning News. Ends at 
820. 

CHANNEL 4 

Vi *wr 

critics 

125 Steket Further coverage of a 
NatWest Bank Trophy quarter¬ 
final 120 Ceefax. 

220 Nawa and weather foBowed by 
The CoBoctore. David Uwi- 
Jones and hfes coflection of art 
nouveau frt.. 

2.15 Glorious Goodwood and 
Cridtat Jufian Wilson introduces 
coverage rttheSr»ttish 
Salmon Stakes (220); the 
Swettanham Stud Sussex 
Stakes 13.10k the Scottish 
Equitable Richmond Stakes 

and tteGoo&noad 

commentators are Peter 
O'Sufievan. Jimmy Undley Mid 
John Hantner. Phis the rest of the 
NatWest Bank Trophy quarter- 
final match. 

720Cacttion. 
7M Se^ranean Cook«fY-Part 

two of Claudia Roden s senes 
features Prbvengata ctusaie (i> 

Evidence. A riocumwtery about 
the tests to date the Shroud of 

920MMkriTH- Radarhas enroled in 
the celebrated "Famous Las 
Vegas Writers’ School"; and 
Frank b upset when nobody 
seems to care that it ante 

•29&MW^teFBi»nlnflAinbltioo 

1uo SBffiS . 
1115 Weather. 

"a»aaB3Rss? 
quarter-finals. 

12.10am Open Unlvereay: The 
CatciAjs of Residues (W«0132* 
Matter in the Universe: Violent • 
Gatextes.Endsatl-08. 

"fiSJBaK5SS-» 
.WSSRttiMMi . 

ninw Bnrinft TrutaVs Quest S 
singer/actor Mandy ratiradn. 

<1950, b/w) starring Lao Genn and mfeasagag. 
using a vaulteia horse as a 

820 Brookdde. Jamie tries to ftya 
kite and becomes a wctim of 
Gordon and Christopher s 
attackers. (Oracle) 

820Woman in View Includes an 
examination of the crisis in the 
funding of women’s 

SHSKaas- 
Magoa Cartoon. 

Dumrii continues hb series on 
threatened wMMe (4- 

120 Mork 4 Mtedy-Comedy about 
agantie visitor from outerspace 
who is befriended by a girl 

820Family Ties. American 

McDonald and Anne Parians. 
720Comment and Weather. 

organizations 
920Strange Interlude. The third 

and final part of the adaptation of 
Eugene (TNeil's PuHtzerPrtza 
stage ptay starring Glenda 
Jackson and Edward 
Petherbridge 

’“BSSsSSBSL 
11,10 N^AtoaSSitaryiajgjsouth 

causes acute strero. 

1220wiSnMS®l^«tow. A pocttait 
^^crithe electric guitarist s perscmai 

and public life (r). 
125 Deep Roots Music. The 

second in the series of six 
programmes on Jamaican 
music (r). Ends at225. 

UDSUIKUUGU, UW.WIH.1..^ —” 

unpredictable. It draws success¬ 
fully on a variety of comic 
traditions, from ChapHnesque 
twima tn the broad knockabout 
of the Cany On scries, and 
allies them to a vein of social 
and political satire which is all 
the more effective for lying 
just beneath the surface. Thus 
Burning Ambition can be read 
as a tilt at Thatcherite enter¬ 
prise culture, underlined by a 
prominent portrait of its cre¬ 
ator, as well as lampooning 
the myopia of petty bureau¬ 
cracy which invokes fire 
regulations to forbid the light¬ 
ing of candles on a birthday 
cake in a motorway service 
area. The weakness of the 
improvisatory approach is 
that it tends to produce a 
series of more or less isolated 
gage, rather than comedy that 
expands and develops. If only 
because one of the gags is the 
attempt to hide a dead body. 
Burning Ambition recalls a 
famous episode from Fawby 
Towers but it is does not share 
the immaculate plotting of the 
John deese-Connie Booth se¬ 
ries or its manic logic. All the 

McBumey and Marcello Magru # Disappearing World (TTV, 
as a couple of incompetents g oopm) is a study of the 
who are sacked from their jobs Wodaabe nomads of Africa, as 
with a travel company ana l/ f0n0w their herds for 
deride to run guided coach 0f miles across 
tours along the 117 miles oftne landscapes south of the 
London orbital motorway, The Sahara. Off-duty they spend 
road that leads everywhere - In —•- _*■.m«Wn# 
this case, it leads only to 
disaster as the increasingly 
restless passengers finally de¬ 
cide that they have had enough 
of four-level junctions, boring 

sMlltua. Vll-W-V t- 
much of their time -making 
themselves look beautiful, 
particularly the men. 

Peter Waymark 

Secrets made public 

r*MMO-4joe 

MJ«Wafnriwqwagm^MP* 

saessassssaisSTb. 

VARIATIONS 

•JNMMiuffl IlMAltMoIMn 
OMaTiSiBasarv? 1128 Rkn Our Man 

GRAMPIAN 
1J0 News*24030 

i -»■ 

* 4 

Upuaw - RmonalMws naOBBOM 

Savi Bit Natna Brtg?SSgSSR iha 
2JO F*tt SUM* Duat4JB0Sairin||™ 
ASra*2SFWy Years On. 

BORDER 
gsssass^^o- 

1128 V tXMmn 
Ctosadowv 

CtfUonaa H*syn^328Vii>aopK 

ISStS^SSSSSScSS^ 

asueaams&» 
^SXSSSSS&mm 
Postscfpi. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE ^^ow- 
1.00 Young Doaors 120-220 Jnnm/s 820420 Catendor 
■20420 Magnum 1128 GoH 
1228am Twtfqw Zona 1220Fimt 

4.00-520 Jobfinder. 

114»F«IV. NO naan mnw 

*jOOCounBYPnMalco220Tttatfia Rsuoowcar920East of IM Moon 828 
•on Down UnOar tf-35 Jwwnif to 
MwiUalraaam ia35wC>Baa 
GRANADA 

JLSXt Nawa 120Com*» uotsjtt 
7M Coum Praglce220Ttritama 
umi Rnwl 320 Chain LOWS 3M-* 

SSSSSSSSSi-S3?3? 
SMJobtndtf. 

CHANNEL i Nem 

_ . _ . iSSSSSittmGZteO’ 

•JWLagworti 1125 V12-Slam B20-020 Magnum 1120 micRobbwy 
Ctosadowv . UnOwxnnsi.ioow^|»*JOa 

CENTBAL^gup-iJ*. 
Yo^DoaogljteWwiJ^ finder. . . 
msss^%SSSiiS9 HTvwESTaaaM^. 

aisss 
SSSSSfifSHR'iSS^ 
1228am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH ^SomaNmrs 
120-220RanUaM 8 HogKirfcpe- 

1 

FSiti ” 

this &5 book ; 
v-' - COULD I 

gjfflH CHANG® I 
WmjZ$ YOUR LIFE! I 

840 HWaiy’s Adwtmxw*- 
TYNE TEES i^ga— 

aasis^ss^1-- 
ULSTER aaSKayMo 
i*"*1E«S- 

wlwspSEL Nawsbeat 1349 Gary 5-00 

SSffiBtiSSWRL 
Sw’S’&l!. 

I As Radio 2. 

MWpnodUim waw). Stereo on 
VMF (see Radio 1). 

StSSbsa- 
aRa'JSiag 
Raynor 32° ArtrtanLow*^* 

^l5oSSirth»d1120L«a 
Shift228am Oosedown. 

SEtSSSKKSSSSt* 

1120 News. Oosedown. 

probing technique. Whatever 
the real motives, the result 
makes marvellous listening, 
packed with candid revela¬ 
tions and cherishable quotes. 
Burgess (with much Insh 
Wood in his veins) on identity: 
“1 always felt I was supposed 
to have a responsibility to 
England, and was disappointed 
England felt it had no corres¬ 
ponding responsibiliTy for me. 
Burgess on sleeping partners: 
“I've always felt that English 
women had to be approached 
in a sisterly manner, rather 
than an erotic manner. Bur¬ 
gess on sexuality: “When we 
listen to Beethoven’s Ninth, or 

_the operas of Wagner, we are 
and lhourfi the couch/chair is not just listening to works of 
Safff ihe seme Clare Anthony Bmgaa aibmit»j» artistic 
publicly coaxes oat of its Clare’s proton* (R4,9/)5ani) maniifeMUon of sesMlde- 

SS^Ctatfsto^SSSto depth — one wonders why he ^ SSnished beings 
SS’^Hee s^tte reason thought this sesskm with Clare ^bp^hould become adults as 

f RADIO A 
V, CHOICE J 
• As a focal point for our 
concentration, the unburden¬ 
ing couch of psychiatrist Dr 
Anthony Clare, though non¬ 
existent, has become every bit 
as real as Roy Piomley's desert 
.•land or Hancock’s semi in 
East Cheam. What gives the 
Clare consulting room extra 
solidity, of course, is the act 
that In the Psychiatrist’s 
Chan- (Radio 4, 9.05am, re¬ 
peated next Saturday) is very 
much about a professional 
psychological prober at wm** 
and though the couch/cbair is 
:_1 cwti*k Clare 

he ^OTnted°tofindout how susperj a masochistic^^ on the next wori± 11 always 
murthe could learn about here because Burgess con- ** God as Beethovenis Nimh 
muen ne cu . . fiwc that another reason he -,1-^ fnr ever, and to itself. 

Faim 825 Canoon W» 9 
Country Practca 720 AH TJgCgy0^ 
tton StiW 820 NtgCfjUI^FMW^ 
and Ptecfls 820 Rfcrr Do Osra Manara 
^SsMM^mg lOJOOnthe liw 
sKiwiai^-Q1^1^ - 

aSBBsHSJBfc (Concerto in B fiat Engfian 
Concert unOeTTreyor 
Pinnodt with David 

BBagBSSB* 
No 2: Hamari Mflnft,pwB), 
Mozart (sy,nPj«ny.No 9 m 
C: Academy of Anaent 
Music tSrectedbyJaap 
Schrader. vtoBn, and 

assssasf ■ 
SfSSSjoSS^. 

afea 

Ssss 
Green, tronteone, and 
Porter Grainger, piano) 

820 News_ 

Kt^ntteedbowpeterDavaUe 
^SyS^orationof«.nK could subnat to the Clare reier 

vi^.->fc 4j»! \\ -liS!Ak 1 11 11 ir 
Oo 23 No 7: in G sham KKiJSUfS 
Sior.OP»i!?l2;,&d8S. 

in B flfit) . 

^'IgggSSSZXSZs 

“°S^S5Sf?SSS|3? 
from All Saints' Cfwrch, 

KSjpiU 

BSSSjgUj* 
109 No 3, Anthem: WO tel 

23o Farming Today «25 

gSiSBlSSSLlS 
Weather 720,820News 
728.8J» Sport 7^9 
Thought for twDayWte 
Yesterday m Parliament 
8JS0 Your Letters 897 
Weather, Travel 

920News ... 
9415 hi the PsychtetrisTs Chair 

BY rexERM STEPHAN 

1 the to*®4. JSSffiff For over 20 years 
Therapeutic I^^^vourselfha« 
thousands of ^tural biological 

SSS^SSSSSSSs; 
s^i«^teinethrough4 
life style- 

Youcanregamcxmtrol 
of your own health 

1 Zndwe11-being 
with a simple and 

effective programme 

t«3Sa53®SBS; , 

Included among thech^rs 

iSSSS5K=— 
taafflsss— 
aShsbh 

SBSSr^iS^. 

j WORLD SERVICE 

Mai SOI■» V"“■ ■ J■■ T"- 
piano) and, Plano Trio 

SSS^SEWSfSfKi 

9JMT^v(rn^^C^^Antt>ony 

^&m^>youRUFB 

'Vm£$s. 

TEL Mr- 
POSTCODE~ _A-,prBtirVnO.VS.2T HAKLEI'PL 

«gagggSSSS»1B-M,um 

S^SSKtSonwiinE 

SS£SiS!opm 
Mien eel Head (Echo Valley) 
and Pancho Vteckgerw 

I njg ^AanoVrtos: Raphael Trio 
ptey Beethoven (Trio 
movement in B flafl and 
Mendelssohn (Trio in D 

114»S«flfcMtoecAto^ 
iCatalonaSpanWiRedto 
and Televiaon SO under 
Igor Maikevttch). Mozart 
(Act 4 Le none 2 Ffcmc 
ECO under Daniel __ 
Barenboim wtth John ASdte 

SKSSISSL* 
Op78No1:Bu*pMt 
String OuarwtLSwnfacd 
(SvmphonyNo5,La»e^B 
penseroso: Ulster Orcresira 
l^def Vemon Handley) 

ilS Concert Halt Uvefromthe 
ContartHaU.Bn^^^teg 
House, London, Noriko 
Qoawa, riyo. ptejrit 

end mmwnaim. DireSorof 

^SsSgten 
t£%$iSSZ£%«or 

S^£SIeraSy flamenco 

■SBStiW&a. 
t*3o R™ jeijsjejkb. 

EXSSXgS? 

SraffiiBga* 
Bassssaa-"* 
Bayan Northcott and 
sShen Jofmson(Jacuss 
Matthews's Carwga 
followed byMyDwr 
Strauss, extracts fmnrme 
letters between Richard 
Strauss and Hugo von 
Hofmannsthal wie they 
were working on La 

^aiHowaaaOtiwtmMwn 
fw.np2S Note nC minor. 

ChhSpgstheguqln.an 

La Danse. Les Feta® 

amcwreown 

—SnSSSsfe Time from Amswe women s 
Institute In Cumbria 

1020 Momkig Stovto Mm 
With Rra by Sjmai Clark. 
Read by Paid Cpptey 

1029 Daily Service (s) . 
1120 The Countryside 

Summer. M^J^amss 
seasonal tor* i* 

assaiiss?* 
oirvey of the country s 
foapaths and bridlewmys 

1127 Enquire Within; DOty Barimw, 
” SSmto listeners questions 
1220 News;^nd 

Consumer news and adwee 
with John BucWey^^ 

siSsissijs 
ijSSSArehOT^* 

• «sastfsps» ^ 
Includes a tescu6Sion on the 

5SS?lStSOT«S^vo(r 

■issffsss^ Hamiton'sdtecoveryot 
Stowage man s terming. 

| the properties rfginseng, 
and advice on What to do 
wtth pets when you re on 

, “•SfeaEsaa. 
* confrontation over a toy 9* 

2W7^ for Vera Gwffga 

Mackey Brown about ™s Ufa 
and poetry. With reader 
James Bryce 

429 Rteon 4: Analyaia of majw 
issues at homo and abroad 

TNT/ 

4-49 Kaleidoscope Extra: Paul 
AJtoirepom from Dove 
Cottage. Wordsworth's . 
Lake District home, wtnen » 

poet Matthew AmoW _ 
520 PM 920 Shipping Forecast 

525 Weather 
820 Six O’Clock News; Finanaaf 

920 Quote*. -. Unquote: Quiz 
hosted by Nigel Rees and 
p^ed by Beryl Bainbridge, 
Stf David Hunt Mavis 
fificholson and John Jufius 
Norwich (s) 

720 News 

, ?S ^Business: Fteter Day 

, SffiSSSS&ti-in 
the cornnwoal woridjrl 

729 Only Skin Deep: Sdencefi 
being used more and more 
toseil cosmetics and In the 
first of two programmes 
Barbara Myers examines 
why we feel the need to 
search for eternal youto. 
and finds out If any of the 
current creams can help ua 
In our quest 

9.15 The Doctors: Three we^cs 
in the fives of a group m 
UcnflekJ GPs (4 of 8) |r) 

j 829 Punters: Listeners report on 
a life's mjusocee^oWOTra 

and quirks. Today: a fishy 
j tale, a mBSing case and a 

hollow teugn 
929 Profile: Tan radio portraits 

8 of those fatting tha 
headfines in conversation, 
recollection and anecdote. 

r 9ji5K^S{KS|5^viewt^A 
Day at 

the Bush Theatre and qj 
Viter's Embers, a racorang 

u of RrstWorid War songs; 
plus a Sm round-up 

r Including VJee versa and 
Coming to AmencSi vn a 

tr. feature cm KOS at the 
Riverside Theatre kwl^ng 
an interview wtth TlmRomns 

10.15 A Book at Bedtinw Tfw 

Weather 

k IJSTSSSMjTonw, 

- ^SSSSSSSA 
1223 Stepping Forecaat 
VHF as above except 12*- 

me 220pm Listening Comer 820- 
925 PM (continued) 1120- 
12.10am Opening uiwersrt^ 
1120 Modem Art Breton and 

ar Trotsky 1120 CfaneseNuctear 
id Policies 

Seouehces: Fi^?§ 
Radio 2: LBC: 1152kHz/ 
247m; VHF^O^itodio,Ai^g1515ni ^ UyniaK 
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This seleo 

Pretoria UN team begins 
threat 
toBiko ' 

film 
From Michael Hornsby ; . , 

Johannesburg .   .. ' ^dam 

Commons sketch 

Same old noises 

(D) Access f 

■fr ARTIST DE 
and erotic mis 
version of Stc 
play- 
King's Head 1 
NM01-2261S 
& Islington. Pi 
9.20. Press ni 
Tues-Sun. &■! 
and Sun 3-4.1 
Sun £6.50. 

☆ BALZAC'! 
the great buk 
the undersi* 
Lyric Studo, 
2311). Tube: 
July 26 and £ 
28. 7-9.15. Tl 
Aug 6. £6. 

☆ BLOOD B 
Russell's Be 
Dee as then 
one away ar 
Atoery Thea 
(01-836 367: 
previews foi 
press night ■ 
SAt 7.46-10 
and Sat 4-71 
from July 2f 

☆ ABRK5H 
Senes of ne 
with Tony K 
piece set in 
Markham a 
Bush Them 
W12 (01-74 
Bush.Tues 

☆ BUSMAl 
L Sayers's 
thriller, witt 
Edward Pe 
as the new 
Peter Wim: 
Lyric Thea 
2311). Tub 
7.45pm, m 
2.30pm. Pi 

☆ THECC 
takes ovei 
play tracin 
undergrac 
Phoenix T 
WC2(01-f 
Court Roc 
and Sat 8 
8.15pm, £ 

☆ DANG 
than-aver 
smiling D> 
Bulloch a 
coals. 
Fortune l 
(01-836 2 
Mon-Fri f 
mats We* 
7.35pm.: 

☆ DRIV1 
Barry Fo 
year s Pi 
reiahons 
and her I 
but fine > 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment has launched an elev¬ 
enth-hour attempt to sabotage 
the general release here on 
Friday of Or Freedom, Sir 
Richard Attenborough's Him 
about the black political lead¬ 
er. Steve Biko, who was 
murdered in police custody in 
1977, and the white news¬ 
paper editor who championed 
his cause. 

In a notice in the Govern¬ 
ment Gazette. Mr Stoflel Bo¬ 
tha, the Minister of Home 
Affairs, has instructed the 
Publications Appeal Board in 
Pretoria to “reconsider" the 
decision of the Directorate of 
Publications in Cape Town 
last November to allow the 
film to be shown uncut and 
without aay audience age 
restriction. 

‘■There is no way we will 
show this film except in its 
uncut form.” Mr Michael 
Williams-Jones. the chief 
executive of United Inter¬ 
national Pictures (UIP), said 
yesterday in London, where 
the company has its head | 
office. UIP is distributing the 1 
film in South Africa. 

Mr Peter Dignan, the 
managing director of UIP in 
South Africa, said Cry Free¬ 
dom was due to be released in 
35 cinemas on Friday. 

Sir Richard Attenborough's 
previous film, Gandhi, pan of 
which was set in South Africa 
and dealt with the issue of race 
discrimination, was shown 
here uncut But Cry Freedom 
depicts events of much more 
recent South African history. 

One important change since 
Gandhi was shown here has 
been the opening of all cine¬ 
mas to people of all races. 

Cry Freedom has received 
mixed reviews. Many critics 
felt it gave too much prom¬ 
inence to Mr Donald Woods, 
the newspaperman who be¬ 
friended Biko. Some asso¬ 
ciates here of Biko. who 
founded the black conscious¬ 
ness movement, say the film 
misrepresents his views. 

Scenes of white police 
shooting down black young¬ 
sters in the Soweto revolt of 
1976 could be argued to 
contravene state of emergency 
regulations prohibiting the 
reporting of “unrest", even 
though the unrest in this 
instance is a fictional 
reconstruction. 

Many of Biko's writings are 
banned and cannot be quoted. 
Mr Woods, who Lives in exile 
in Britain, is also banned. 
Advertisements for the film 
quoting both men are being 
investigated by the police. 

Against this background, 
there was amazement last 
November when a committee 
of the Directorate of Publica¬ 
tions. to which all new films 
must be submitted before 
release, approved Cry Free¬ 
dom without any restrictions. 

However, if the board foils 
to take the action the Govern¬ 
ment dearly expects of it, Mr 
Botha could still invoke emer¬ 
gency regulations to have the 
film banned by decree. 
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Lieutenant-General Martin Vadset, Norwegian leader of the UN team charged with seeking ways to implement a ceasefire, talking in Tehran with 
Brigadier DiamalL the deputy commander of Iranian gronnd forces, on the first leg of the team's Golf mission. Towns captured, page 5. 

Burma picks man 
to replace Ne Win 
Rangoon (Renter) — Burma’s 
socialist leaders took the 
offensive after months of vi¬ 
olent protest yesterday, nam¬ 
ing a lough ex-brigadier as 
party leader and sacking the 
Prime Minister. 

The state radio said MrSein 
Lwm. who has been respon¬ 
sible for suppressing all oppo¬ 
sition since the 1962 military 
takeover, was elected chair¬ 
man of the Burma Socialist 
Programme Party, the exclu¬ 
sive political force. 

The party’s central com¬ 
mittee appointed him to re¬ 
place the ageing strongman, 
Mr Ne Win, who stepped 
down on Saturday taking in¬ 
direct blame for street clashes 
that have killed more than 200 

The radio said the central 
committee removed from of¬ 
fice the Prime Minister, Mr 
Maung Maung Kha, regarded 
as a moderate and technocrat. 

who had been in the post for 
10 years. 

Mr Myint Maung, chairman 
of the Council of People's 
Lawyers, was also sacked. 
Both were held responsible for 
student-led demonstrations in 
March that were crushed by 
riot police. 

Mr Sein Lwin, aged 64, was 
appointed joint secretary-gen¬ 
eral of the party in 1985 to 
replace Mr Tin Oo, Mr Ne 
Win’s heir apparent, ousted 
after being accused of trying to 
build a power base outside the 
ruling military structure. 

Among students and oppo-. 
silion groups Mr Sein Lwin is1 
the most hated figure in the 
ruling elite, blamed for the' 
ruthless methods of the Lon 
Htein riot police who have 
been the target of much of the 
violent protest. 

Man in the news, page 6 
Leading article, page 11 

Motorists 
face stiffer 
penalties 

By Richard Ford 

Tougher penalties for bad 
drivers and video traps are to 
be introduced as part of for- 
reaching government reform 
of motoring laws. New laws 
against drinking and driving 
are being considered along 
with a ban on insurance 
companies offering policies 
against disqualification. 

Mr Paul Channon, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
will look at proposals to 
include prison as a penalty for 
hit-and-run drivers and to 
replace “reckless driving" 
with an easier to prove charge 
of “very bad driving”. 

Mr Channon said yesterday 
the Government had accepted 
in principle a recommenda¬ 
tion for the use of cameras to 
detect speeding and traffic 
light offences. 

Decline and fall of 
global drug empire 
Continued from page 1 

in a book written after his 
acquittal on drugs charges at 
the Old Bailey seven years ago 
that he was "too smart, too 
sophisticated” to be caught 

But earlier this year, Mr 
Marks began to take more 
precautions than usual. He 
stopped his regular visits to 
his distribution team in the 
US, suspecting that the DEA 
had stepped up its investiga¬ 
tion into his activities. 

His fears were proved cor¬ 
rect as his two leading “man¬ 
agers” in Asia were both 
arrested. Mr Denbigh was held 
on a visit to Canada, where he 
was discussing further sup¬ 
plies from his Pakistan base, 
while Mr Sparrowhawk was 
held in Bangkok. 

Several times in the past few 
weeks, the DEA was ready to 
pounce in different parts of 
the world. But Mr Marks 

appeared to have a sixth sense 
and moved on unexpectedly 
before the authorities could 
act. 

Last weekend, the DEA 
finally spotted its best chance 
yet to seize Mr Marks and 
many of his associates. On 
Friday, he had returned to his 
luxury villa in Majorca from 
Hong Kong at the end of 
another successful Asian busi¬ 
ness trip. His meeting and 
journeys had all been mon¬ 
itored. The DEA was con¬ 
vinced that he was going to 
settle down in the Spanish sun 
for a few days. 

DEA agents met local police 
and Customs officers in 
Palma, London and Miami on 
Sunday to plan a series of 
raids at dawn on Monday. 
Secrecy was so vital at the 
London briefing that officers 
were not told the names of 
their targets. 

tUUIJBOluvu --p - 
ness of the Chamber of the 
House of Commons. How 
odd, then, that only yesterday 
she should have picked Mr 
Eric Forth from the 
backbenches to turn him into 
a junior minister. 

Mr Fonh is quite the 
noisiest person in the Palace 
of Westminster, his mildest 
whisper drowning out any 
low-flying jets overhead. 
Meanwhile, Mr John Moore, 
whose quiet little croak of a 
voice has been luffing the 
House to sleep over the past 
year, has been demoted. The 
Noise Abatement Society has 
been poorly served by this 
Government, so it iS be¬ 
comes Mrs Thatcher to shoot 
her head off about noisiness. 

But the Conservatives as a 
whole seem to take a peculiar 
view of their own Nose 
Creation Schemes. Wheaever 
die Leader of the Opposition 
stands up, they ye& and boot 
as if Mr Mhtoad Jackson's 
black sheep brother had just 
dropped by, and when he 
then opens his mouth they 
cackle and heckle to their 
hearts’ content. Ym the 
gentlest pin-drop from the 
Labour party finds these vary 
same jThwrrreg 
their hands over that ears 
while mouthing anxious 
complaints to IheSpeaker.. 

Having waited in 4hat 
statesmanlike way of Ins 
(chin forward eyes JoGiriag 
ever upward) for the. welcom¬ 
ing row to die dowh, Mr 
Kumock dbose. to roe: the 
brand new cabinet reshuffle 
forabrandofoqiicstfoKdzd 
the appomtinent of a new 
Secretary ofStatefor Heattfe 
mean that the Government 
would be provkfihg foe 
nurses' pay award in Ml?-' - 

It seemed many moons 
since the health crisis had 
been placed on the turiBafafc. 
Just as some Government 
records top theaist&chaiis —- 
unemployment, poH to, 

privatization — £ficy ? just ■ 
as surety boundto sxokbefore 
long into happy db&vioB. 
Play it again; Margaret, Mr 
Kinnock seemed tobesaying 
play it one more rime —just, 
forme. And so she did 

*T need notremind ftifi- 
honoorabfe gentieraan of tot - 
cuts to nurses’pay under the.. 
last Labour GovecaihcnfV 
she-trilled, and MrKinaOefc 

oat before an appreciative 
audience, the nostalgic pic¬ 
ture would have bees com, 
ptete. But soon, tins joyousi 
trip down memory lane was i 
curtailed by a brash Cesser-; 
va&ve member ringing $oIcl 

Mr Richard Alexander, 
whose career until now has 
bees so hushed as to preclude 
afl attention, rose to com- 
phrin about the noise he 
found everywhere, paitku. 
lady “some of foe noise 
coming from car windows 
and from transistor radfos” 
He found it afl “deeply 
offensive” and -^surprise! — 
called forfngsm legislation. 

He mentioned toe Success 
of the Tidy Britain campaign, 
in which toe Prune Minister 
had been snapped dealing up 
scraps of paper in St James's 
Paii, and suggested it might 
be ecnrfatcd ift an anti-nose 
campaign. - 

Might the Prime Minister 
now be snapped buttonholing 
santethccsand twiddling the 

. knobs of their tranriston rato 
the “pfi” position? She give 
Do indication, preferring to! 
bark on about tidiness and 
personal rcsjptmribUity aod 
'toe rittsmess in the Chamber. 

- : -HI can be heart through 
foe noise which a such a 
terrible example for school- 
dntdren” she replied later, 

blaming politicians 
for mffitfoidng the school- 
-dfildraMwhen it tsforite 

■ ©bviossthatit is foe scaod- 
dfokkniwfao are influencing 
fliepbfeticShs. 

'' f/t* Labour backbencher 
toon had .toe novel idea of 
complarnmg about sfieoce. 
He bad somehow detected 
“widespread aoger" in the 
oonatty over the rewfod re- 
cenfly given to Mr Brittan for 

■Jtis-': s^ence- over Westind. 
Ong ijf die tfatmgmdwiiB 

featuresbetween pofifioans 
and normal Iranian bangs is 

V O 

r-rspeeatf auger. Surveying foe 
cottfi&xf normal human bft- 
ingyare ifl-eqttipped fo dis¬ 
cover . much beyond 
mdesmesdiiHliffimice.Mrs 
ThatcWs Tribute to Mr 
Brfeaa?* ^excellence” 

-hfotight forth m uch noise. 
*fhey can't debate-they 
^ onfy shomT she bellowed 
stlhe top of her voice. - 

r ;i_ . . . Craig Brown 

: v* . a 
><- Court rights for children proposed in family law reforms 

/■:. 
/■ , ' . » 

Justice Butler-Sloss: Report 
will lead to child reform. 

Continued from page 1 
Courts should be required 

to take account of their feel¬ 
ings and children themselves, 
where toe court considers they 
are old enough to do so, 
should be able to apply for 
orders in divorce proceedings 
on such matters as with whom 
they should live and on access. 

Also centra] to the report is 
the principle that parents have 
the main responsibility for 
bringing up their children and 
that the authorities, including 
the courts, should be there to 
help rather than interfere. 

The commission proposes a 
new legal concept of “parent¬ 
hood”, and seeks to encourage 
parents to share responsibility 
with one another, whether 
married or not 

It also proposes new rights 
for relatives, foster parents 
and others to apply to apply 
for court orders concerning 
the future of a child, where the 
court gives leave. 

Court orders, now regarded 

“prize” in a competition be¬ 
tween parents. 

The commission has post¬ 
poned making any substantial 
on wardship after widspread 
criticism of some of the 
proposals outlined in its 
conciliation paper. 

However, it does malm 
proposals which will enable 
people to go to court to sort 
out problems which at present 
can only be aired through the 

as “part of the package” of wardship jurisdiction. 
divorce, should only be made 
as a last resort; and custody 
should no longer be seen as a 

One result will be a reduc¬ 
tion on the need to resort to 
wardship proceedings, except 

in the most unusual and 
complex cases. 

The Department of Social 
Security sard last night that the 
commission's report, along 
with the other contributions to 
the debate on child care Jaw, 
would be considered. 

No commitment has yet 
been made by the Govern¬ 
ment to legislate next session. 
A spokesman said only that a 
Bill was a “possibility”. 

The commission's pro¬ 
posals were warmly endorsed 
by lawyers. Miss Jane Hon, 
secretary of the Law Society’s 

family law committee^ said 
the committee wasdefig&ted 

would maie this 
ampler, more consistent and 
nKwe straightforwaKL , M .. . 

“We welcome .anything 
which is Ekefy to provide a 
clearer tind Barer system for 
diikirra and their femflks.” 

In particnlar^sheTvefcomed 
the report's emphasis 4n en¬ 
couraging parents to .. take 
responsibility for brihgmg'up 
'their children and to Xbare 
that reapqnsibilily; with foe 

.courts oply intervening when 
necessary. ' 

.. Jftm; roJicnor 
foe Qi&fren’s '.Legal 

Centre, also sad'-the centre 
endorsed, toe combined; ap¬ 
proach to the law on cbidren 
axkdT families. ... " 

: K particular she welcomed 
the emphasis in the report on 
thefecfhfflgs (rfxhe child, which 
toe centre itsdfbad THgedthe 
commission to takemto 
acccmn, and .toe proposal, 
also pot forward by the cdtoB, 
that children should be aNc to 
appty to toe court for oidexs 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,732 
This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by ten per cent of the competitors at the 1988 Bristol regional final ofThe 
Times Collins Dictionaries Crossword Championship. 

■WEATHER Much of central and east¬ 
ern England will start dry 

with some sunshine before showers spread from Wales and 
western parts of England. Some showers may be fairly heavy 
although most wOl die out later. Over Northern Ireland and 
Scotland there will also be showers. Eastern Scotland will be 
mainly dry at first Outlook: staying generally unsettled with 
showers, particularly in western areas. 

C ABROAD ) 
MIDDAY: t^tfxjnder; d=dttukr, fa-tog; 8—SUTt; 

slasJMt: snrsiaw; c-aoud; r=»r*in 

AROUND BRITAIN 

AiKCto 
AkrotH 
Alex'dfta 
Algiers 
Amsfdm 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Barbads* 
Barcetea 

30 86 s 
33 91 s 
30 86 3 
29 84 $ 
18 64 r 
35 95 S 
39102 8 
31 88 1 

Belgrade 31 88 s 
Benin 27 &i s 
Bermuda* 31 
Biarritz 

B Aires* 
Cairo 

{Tbtenca 

31 88 » 
22 72 f 
28 82 s 
12 54 s 
36 97 s 
19 66 S 
25 77 s 

ACROSS 
1 Stints work that is theatrical on 

board (6). 

4 This goose is one very difficult 
to gei rid of(S). 

10 French hornpipe not exiremelv 
bulky (9). 

H Biscuit eaten on a Sunday, say? 

12 First signalman over the pond 
(7). 

13 Boring hole in a battery (3,4). 
14 He uses the sweep stroke, per¬ 

haps (5). 

15 Peace around America, ham. 
mcred into shape (8). 

18 Job vacant with carriage pro¬ 
vided (4-t). 

20 Altemaiive to last month's scen¬ 
ery (5). 

23 Hot-dog in the hearth (7j. 
25 Sounds in need (7). 
26 Unearthed replacement material 

here <51. 
27 The hour of the ploughman of 

course (5-4). 
28 New diary left to get behind¬ 

hand (S>. 
29 How some run at Lord's, having 

no cover (fi). 

DOWN 
1 American plane in which Mr 

O'Casey crashed (S). 
2 Hands brought together in con¬ 

cord. say (7). 
3 Dives with power? (9). 
5 Something to stimulate adept¬ 

ness in an movement (14). 
6 Downtown reported fresh lines 

(5). 
7 Careful opening bids for trea¬ 

sure-chests (7). 
8 Wearily chiming in such a 

spooky way (6). 
9 First of the high summers in 

Cambridge? (6,8k 
16 Powered by water, landed short 

of the runway (9). 
17 Cardinal with almost sensual 

nose (8j. 
19 I, Ronald, travelling first for 

example (7). 
21 Him about one shortcoming in 

the cooking (7). 
22 Frank to reduce Shaw's titled 

lady (6). 
24 Send watch back (5). 

The clue to 9 down in yesterday's 
crossword puzzle should have read 
An American city slate. 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

EUHEMERISTIC 
a. Good-natured 
b. Haring graceful arms 
c. Treating myths as history 

SPISSITUDE 
a. Thickness or density 
b. Evoking disgust 
c. Pertaining to drenching rain 

TURONIAN 
a. Cheese-making 
b. A geological period 
c. Vindictively cruel 

BODACIOUS 
a. inclined to prophesy 
b. Boldly audacious 
c. Nosy-parfcerish 

Answers on page 16. column I 

Chicago* 29 84 c 
CTT church 12 54 f 
Cologne 22 72 C 
Cphagn 17 63 r 
~ ‘ 37 99 s 
- 17 63 c 
Dubrovnik 36 97 s 
Faro 
Rorance 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Helsinki 
Hong K 
rnnaocci 
Istanbul 

28 82 S 
36 97 s 
27 81 s 
23 73 8 
28 82 s 
26 79 c 
24 75 I 
32 90 s 
29 84 s 
31 88 f 

C F 
tutor 43109 s 
Madrid 33 91 s 
Majorca 33 91 a 
Malaga 28 82 s 
Man 36 97 8 
Mevma 12 54 c 
Mexico C* 21 70 c 
Miami* 31 88 8 
MBan 31 88 a 
Montreal* 27 81 s 
Moscow 26 79 f 
Munich 28 82 s 
Naples 37 99 s 
NDaM 34 93 c 
NYodc* 29 84 a 
Mco 28 82 s 
Oslo 19 66 t 
Paris 19 66 c 
Peking 30 86 I 
ReyWvflc 11 52 1 
Rhodes 29 84 s 
RiodaJ 18 64 e 
Roma 31 88 a 
Salzburg 28 82 8 
SPrtseo* 22 72 S 

SCfoUMU 
Bckffixgton 

Clacton 
Southend 

Sun Rain H 
bra in C 
6.6 .02 20 
7-0 - 22 
4.1 - 21 
4.1 - 21 
15 M 20 
3.4 - 19 

* - 19 
45 SSL 18 
2.6 56 17 
2.7 JO 17 

F 
68 sunny 
72 sunny 
70 bright 
70 bright 
68 -cloudy 
66 cloudy 
66 bright 
64 shower 
63 drizzle 
63 drizzle 

Seoul 25 77 f 
SJng'por 26 79 C 
Srkhobrr 19 66 c 
Strwb’jg 28 84 s 

Worthing 
Uttehmotn 
BognorR 
SouOuea 
Sandown 
ShankKn 
Boornamth 
Poole 
Swanago 
weymoum 
Fimoutti 
Tfrignmowb 
Torquay 
Fabnouth 
Penzance 
ScWy Woo 

412 16 61 rain 
2JU - 18 64 cloudy 
4.1 .03 18 W shower 
43 Jib 18 64 bright 
4Jj SKI 19 66 cloudy 
4JU JM 19 66 sunny 
4.4 in 18 84 
4.0 .14 19 66 
5.4 .14 19 66 
6.1 in 19 66 
3.6 JXt 18 64 drizzle 
3/ .04 19 88 cfouOy 
4.1 .04 19 68 
4.4 sm 19 66 bright 
zy .11 1/ 63 bri#* 
5.0 ns 18 64 sunny 
24i 4» 17 83 bright 
4.1 M 18 64 bright 

1 “z - 

Jo’bura* 19 66 s 
KaradS 32 90 e 
L Palma* 25 77 a 
LeTquet 16 61 C 
Lisbon 77 81 s 
Locarno 27 81 C 

Tangier 
Tolariv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Taranto* 
Tunis 
Valencia 

17 63 s 
33 91 S 
31 88 S 
27 61 a 
24 75 C 
27 81 f 
35 95 S 
32 90 S 

Bflnehead 
Morecambe 

Vanc’ver* 23 73 f 
Venice 32 90 s 
Vleren 29 84 s 

Locarno 27 81 C WashToo* 31 68 3 
L Angola* 20 68 t WoTirion 12 54 r 
LmQrebg 24 75 s Zurich 26 79 s 
* denotes Monday's figwes are latest avdabto 

(_ HIGH TIDES ) 

* no * 
72 W 20 
8.0 26 18 

_ * .19 16 
Abetteen 55 j04 17 
Avtamue SA .36 13 

33 ^0 is 
KH03S 9.1 .01 18 
Lerwick 1.7 .16 16 
Prestwick 6JI 21 17 
Stornoway 18 .60 15 
Trim 3JJ .re 15 
Wek 5.1 .17 16 
■Denotes figures not mH 
These are Monday's flguna 

64 sunny 
61 shower 
63 gale 
55 rain 
59 thundr 
64 gale. 
59 shower 
63 thundr - 
59 shower 
69 shower 
6T shower 

t LONDON : V 
Ywtordar- Tempc max 6am to 6 prri/2tC 
(70FKjnn 6 pm to 6 am.l3C (55FL Hunidity: 6 
gn- “ w cent 
f*1134™to 6 gm. 7-Ohr.Bar. mean sea level,. 
6 pm. 1015J mBbere, rising;. •. w -L- 
7.000 mRflbors-29jam. 

C TOWER BRIDOE 
Tower Bridge wfl fo Wed at the k«b^« 
tones today: 8pm end. 10pm 

C UGHTING^P TIME^; > 

sar. 
EfSnfaurgh tsn to4j40am . - 
Mwwheetoi 9^3pm to<48toH . .' 
Fenanoi M2 pm am -: r.. 

MANCHESTER 
S pm , 19C 

(6^'r^6pm to6am. i0C(50RflSn 
TO ff pnC a»t Sure 2f hr to 6 pm, 108hr. 

corirtwR 23C (72F 
Weofisiay. 13C{9 
StraSkdjWo,.0J»i; 
lotMas 

pt Skegness Lri- 
t day max Orsoy. 
b^nlnMrlM. 
aixtahinr. DunU*v 

yesterday 

THE POUND 

•6.17 wv r- ^^sepn*.: 

FWMoon Jliy29, 

MoonrW/ 
8A1 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,731 

B0HHE0E0 ansnara 
s wjzzmm* n«n^n 
raHHnn;! nnnnnnnnn 
0 n*n^0^n^nvci^i3 
nmonnnnoo nnnnn 
SiSS^TiL"-n n 
00000011 omnnran 
con ■*-" mm t- n 
'000000*00000110 

00000 000000000 
s-.n_0_ii0 ra o-n n 
000000000:00000 
S-S-n 0 O0H o 
000000 00000000 

Concise crossword, page 16 

Harwich 
Holyhead 

kSfLcsj 
I ^ , iTv-C 

- - - V' - ®l0Md; *■ 
’:5Mt,. ■ 

■ ■■...• C’ F C F 
13 56 f Q—tneey 1763 s 
18 64! f tevetnaas 15 S0 t 
17-63 f Jersey 18 64 * 
T467 t London 19 66 \ 

-- . . 17 63 f MUchetflf 15 59 J 
fjnriaah 15» # WewcartB 16 81 » 
osegew 13 55 r bmuhr I8ffl s 

NOON TODAY 

.. K?'. - 

Cv.. ' ~: - — 

•i*. - i 

Yugoslavia Dnr 

Rases tor small denomination bank notes 
onto as suppled by Barclays Bank HjC, 
Different rates apply to. travaijere" 
cheques. . 
Ratal Price latex; «BJ (June) 
London: The FT index closed down 1;1 at. 
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Dollar is 
sparred to 
DM1.86 

The dollar suited yestnriay 
on new^fignns pointing to 
strong US economic growth 
«Uw pound suffend^S 

about today's trade 

The US currency rose by 

rSnLc *wo - Pf«nigs to 
.MI.86 m spite of mterven- 

lionto rostam it, some ofit by 
the Federal Reserve R»»i <rf 

STOCK MARKETS 

2073^7 (+2.14)* 
New Yoric 
Dow Jones 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Average 27303.781+12023) 
Kong Kona: 
Hang Seng-2655J2(+«21) 
Amsterdam: Gen_273.6(-Mil 
gdne^AO-18185 (-109$ 

Commerzbank 14884 (+206} 
Brussels: 
General-46983 (+286) 
Paris: CAC 

4588 {- Zurich: SKA Gen, 
London; 
FT.—A AlkShara _ 95820 (+021) 
FT.- **500" W536 HMW) 
FT. GoldMnes_2132 H 4 
FT. Fixed interest _ 97.401-0041 
FT. Govt Secs_87.80 (-012) 
Recent Issues Page 21 
Ctoshig prices Page 23 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 
RISES: 
UK Land 
om. 
CASEGroup 
Ruberoid 
Trent, 

_ 775p 
484W+1 

.t22p ~ 

High-Point 
Admiral Comp ~ 
Sutctifb Speak _ 
Ibstock Jcnwssn 
Buflourti 
MOuk- 

.2S5p +43p 
_ I62p(+I3p 
349Hp?+TSp 
134Kpi+t2p 
l3lV£p(+11p 
WBKp ‘ 
477yrp 

37Dp 
HeywoodWttsres —304p 

m +2%: 

,U 

FALLS: 
Scnroders M5p(-25p) 

INTEREST RATES 

attack 
fund for 

New York. The pound fell by compensation fund 
1.85 cents to $1.7135. | unveiled yesterday to 

The pound also slipped -" ' 
against the mark, droj^og 
hatf a pfennig to DM3.1871 
™ the sterling index closed 
0.2 points lower at 76^. 

Merger off 
The merger between JA 
Devemsh, the West Country 
brewer and LandLeisure, the 
vehicle of Mr Auer deSavary, 
die yachting tycoon, is off 
both parties announced. 
Zte Sawy cfadbage, page 21 

Fanners reacts 
Farmers Group, the Los An¬ 
geles-based insurance com¬ 
pany fighting an unwanted bid 
from BAT'S US arm, Unti^ 
says it win “promptly" fib a 
response to the recommenda¬ 
tion of the Ohio Hearing 
Officer made public at the 
weekend to conditionally ap¬ 
prove Baius's application to 
assume control of Farmers. 

By Vivien GoMsmhh, Family Money Editor 

cushion investors against 
the collapse of invest- 
ment firms was imme¬ 
diately attacked by banks 
and the Consumers’ 
Association. 

The scheme was criticized 
for excluding building soci¬ 
eties, insurance companies 
and firms with only , interim 
authorization under the Fi¬ 
nancial Services Act 

The final plan, which comes 
into operation on August 27. 
closely follows the draft 
scheme and has not been 
modified to meet criticisms 
from consumer groups and the 
member firms which will have 
to pay the compensation.' 

Mr David Walker, chair¬ 
man of the Securities and 
Investment Board, hailed it as 
“a new deal for the private 
investor” but admitted die 
scheme was rough and ready 
and he had been resistant to 
concessions. The scheme will 
be reviewed after 18 months. 

Lord Boardman,. chairman 
ofNatiooal Westminster, Brit¬ 
ain's biggest bank, said the 
roles were unfair and . anti¬ 
competitive. 

Sir Jeremy Morse, chair¬ 
man of Uoyds Bank; com- 

of the exemptions for 
societies and insur¬ 

ance companies. “They are a 
most unfortunate departure 
from the concept of the level 
playing field,” he said. 

The clearing banks are to 
complain to the Office of Fair 
Trading about the scheme. 
The principle objections they 
wfll voice are that their main 
competitors will not be caught 
in the compensation net, and 
the unfairness of cross- 
sobsidization. 

Lord Boardman said it was 
unacceptable that the scheme 
required member firms to 
contribute according to their 
size rather than the riskiness 

Comment. .page 21 

of their investments. 
“1 do not tike the principle 

of the strong and good institu¬ 
tions bailing out the weak and 
less good,” he said. 

Building societies, in par¬ 
ticular, were increasingly com¬ 
peting with the banks in 
traditional banking markets, 
yet they would contribute to a 
voluntary scheme, said Lord 
Boardman. 

The Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation is worried that investors 
will get no more than £48,000 
compensation — 100 per cent 
of the first £30.000 lost and 90 
per cent of the next £20,000. It 
wanted the limit to be set at 
£100,000. It was also con¬ 

cerned that an annnal limit on 
total payouts of £100 million 
is to be set, with the manage¬ 
ment company that will run 
the fund scaling down pay¬ 
ments in years when there are 
heavy claims. 

There is no appeals mecha¬ 
nism for aggrieved investors 
to challenge the decisions of 
the management company, 
chaired by Mr Eddie Ray, a 
member of SIB and a former 
senior partner of accountants 
Spicer and Oppenheim. 

The Consumers' Associ¬ 
ation is also disappointed that 
firms with interim authoriza¬ 
tion will be excluded. Of the 
36,000 firms that have applied 
for authorization under the 
Financial Services Act, 34,000 
have now been authorized. 

Mr Walker said it would be 
“inappropriate and unhelpful 
to have a cut-off date for 
interim authorization” be¬ 
cause the self-regulating 
organizations (SROs) might 
not be able to complete full 
authorization in time. Thus it 
was up to investors to use 
their own judgement in deal¬ 
ing with interim authorized 
firms. 

Those subject to the levy - 
there is no stand-by fond as 
such, but an arrangement with 
a group ofbanks to draw down 
the sums needed — also ob¬ 
jected to several proposals. 

DTI ‘will not be bullied 
into Clowes payouts’ 

By Richard Ford and Cotin Narbro^h 

London; Bank Base: I0ft% 
3-tnontti interbank I0'*w-I0'*v»% 
3-month sbgfeto MteltFwtCJWfe 
buwwrate 
UK rains l i Rate 9*5% 
Federal Funds 
3-month Treasury sate 628-627%’ 
33-year bonds S&-99»»' 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
E: $1.7135 
L DM3.1S7J 
£: SwFr2-6499 
£: FFrffl.7436 
£:YW227.04 
£: Index.762 
ECU £0.653611 

New York: 
£$1.7145* 
$.-DM1.8612* 
S:SwFr1.547tr 
S:FFir62765* 
S: Yen132.65* 
* fedex*^! 
SDR £0.756329 

GOLD 

London Fhdngc 
AM $430 “ 
dose $431 
25250) 
New Volte A~,crr. 
Comes S433.lO-433.8tT 

j?2?4in!z50252X»> 

NORTH SEA OIL 

JsSSSEtSS^S5^ 

0898 

• Market news on 
Stockwatch yesterday 
included: Sutcliffe 
Speakman (01046) lifted 
lip on finals; interim 
losses pushed Habit 
Precision Engineering 
(01444) down 8p; a rival 
bid saw Case Group 
(OtlH) 29p better. 
Admiral Computing 
(06082) rose 7p on 
speculative demand. 
• Recent additions 
include: Eurocopy 03177, 
Jackson Group (B185; 
Needier Group 03194, 
John Tams 03195; Sanwa 

Bank 07227; Hysan 
Development 07229* 
• Calls charged 5p for 8 
seconds peak, 12 seconds 
off peak inc. VAT. 
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The Government said last 
night it would not be“tallied” 
into paying compensation to 
fiie victims of Bartow Clowes, 
foe crashed investment group. 
Mr Francis Monde, foe Min¬ 
ister for Corporate Affairs, 
gave warning that the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
would not be politically “bul¬ 
lied” or “lobbied” into mak¬ 
ing payments to thousands of 
investors in Barlow Clowes. 

Mr Mamie, speaking after 
meeting a delegation of the 
Barlow Clowes investors' 
group, gave assurances that 
the liquidators were working 
as fast as possible to establish 
wbat interim payment could 
be made, “if indeed it can be 
paid out.” 

He made dear to the delega¬ 
tion that the internal inquiry 
by Sir Godfrey Le Quesne into 
the DTFs role in foe Barlow 
Cowes affair would look into 
the off-shore side of the 
investment group's activities 

in Gibraltar. Mr Maude de¬ 
clined to prejudge foe out- 
comeof foe inquiry but agreed 
to meet foe investors' poop as 
soon as the report was 
published. 

Meanwhile, Mr Alf Morris, 
Labour MP for Manchester 
Wythenshawe, has written to 
Mrs Thatcher, urging her to 
hold an investigation into “all 
aspects” of an affair whichwas 
“a public scandaL” 

Mr Moms said in his letter 
that there was deep and 
widespread public concern at 
the collapse and be demanded 
a wide-ranging inquiry with 
power to operate overseas into 
what was seen as “a major 
public scandaL” 

And Mr Nicholas Win- 
terton. Conservative MP for 
Macclesfield, blamed foe DTI 
for allowing foe collapse and 
creating an environment in 
which Bariow Qowes-styie 
failures were not only possible 
but inevitable. He said foe 

Government shared a “great 
deal of the responsibility” for 
the collapse and that there was 
an “overwhelming case” for 
the DU to pay compensation 
to investors in the offshore 
operations. 

Mr Win tenon said the off¬ 
shore operations of Barlow 
Clowes were “no more than a 
marketing front” in which 
investors put their money on 
the strength of the DTTs 
recognition of foe British 
company. 

In his letter to Mrs 
Thatcher, Mr Morris also said 
an inquiry was necessary as it 
was dear that any investiga¬ 
tion by the Ombudsman could 
not be held until the autumn 
at the earliest 

Mr Morris said the internal 
inquiry into the DTTs role 
was too limited but that an 
investigation under the Tri¬ 
bunals of Inquiry (evidence) 
Act 1921 would have power to 
take evidence overseas. 

‘No overheating’ says CBI 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

said in presenting foe effectively than in the early Capacity utilization in in¬ 
dustry is at an all-time high 
and manufacturing costs are 
accelerating, Confederation of 
British Industry evidence out 
yesterday showed. But the CBI 
rejected suggestions that the 
economy is overheating. 

It said that growth in manu¬ 
facturing orders and output 
was -moderating to a more 
sustainable rate and compet¬ 
itive pressures were acting to 
constrain price increases. 

The 12-month rate of 
growth of manufacturing out¬ 
put has slowed to just above 6 
percent, and is expected to toll 
off to about 5 percent foeCBI 
said. 

Mr David Wiggleswonh, 
the chairman of foe CBFs 
economic situation commit¬ 

tee, 
results of the July quarterly 
survey of industrial trends, 
that overheating and inflation 
fears had been overstated by 
the City. 

“It shows foe economy is 
continuing to grow at a mod¬ 
erate and sustainable rate and 
that the confidence of British 
manufacturing industry is 
strong.” 

The proportion of firms 
working below capacity fell to 
31 per cent in the July survey, 
which was based on evidence 
collected from 1,395 com¬ 
panies between June 24 and 
July 13. This was the lowest 
figure in foe 30 years the 
survey has been conducted. 

CBI economists said firms 
were using capacity more 

1970s. and foal only 26 per 
cent of firms saw capacity as a 
constraint on output, com¬ 
pared with 32 percent in 1973. 

Some City analysts were 
unsettled by the capacity evi¬ 
dence. “We think the capacity 
situation looks dreadful,” said 
Mrs Evelyn Brodie, economist 
at Morgan Grenfell 

The City was also un¬ 
convinced by foe CBrs calm 
view on inflation. The balance 
of firms expecting to raise 
domestic prices over the next 
four months fell to 23 percent, 
from 31 per cent in April. 

The balance of firms more 
confident about the overall 
business situation was 8 per 
cent, compared with 19 per 
cent in April. 

Chairman hints at Sunday mail services 

Posting a profits rise: Sir Bryan Nicholson, the chairman of the Post Office, yesterday (Photograph: Bryn Colton) 

Post Office delivers £212.2m 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Post Office pre-tax profits 
soared by a quarter, to £212.2 
million, in the year to last 
March, as trading volumes 
rose and productivity im¬ 
proved to yield further cuts in 
unit costs. The number of 
letters handled by the Royal 
Mail increased by more than a 
billion, or 7.8 per cent, the 
biggest-ever growth. 

The surge in letter volumes 
— 30 per cent over five years— 
has helped to create 18.000 
new Post Office jobs over the 
past two years, with foe pros¬ 
pect of a further 22,000 over 
the next five if growth contin¬ 
ues as expected. 

The profits jump was partly 
accounted for by cuts in 
deficiency contributions to the 
Post Office pensions fund, 
which needed £30 million less 

than before. Otherwise, foe 
profits rise would have been 7 
per cent, about in line with 
earlier profit trends. 

The pension fund advan¬ 
tage is likely to continue, 
which should make it easier 
for foe Post Office to meet its 
plans for increasing invest¬ 
ment to improve services. 
Group investment last year 
was £152.6 million, and there 
are plans for£l billion more to 
be spent over foe next five 
years. 

In announcing the Post 
Office's 12th -year of sustained 
profits. Sir Bryan Nicholson, 
its chairman, gave a warning 
that while business at foe high 
street counters was still grow¬ 
ing its expansion was slow and 
“in clanger of petering out”. 

Sir Bryan said: “We need 
new business. Therefore much 
groundwork has gone into 
developing other products. 

particularly in financial ser¬ 
vices and retailing.” 

The counters, which deal 
with 25 million customers a 
week, saw business volume 
grow by only 1.3 per cent 
during foe year and forecasts 
indicate no growth at all this 
year. But there was an operat¬ 
ing profit of £9.5 million, 
reversing foe loss of foe 
previous year. However, in 
real terms unit costs have 
come down only 1.9 per cent 
over two years, compared 
with the Government's three- 
year target of 3.7 per cent. 

Sir Bryan made it dear that 
loss-making post offices in 
rural areas would be retained. 
The rural offices account for 
about half of foe post office 
counters network, and make a 
loss of up to £30 million a 
year. There are 1,500 main 
Crown post offices and just 
over 19,500 sub-offices. 

Service excellence was the 
number one priority through¬ 
out the Post Office, Sir Bryan 
said. In foe past year an extra 
£18 million had been invested 
to improve letter deliveries, 
with 400,000 more addresses 
now having second deliveries. 

Sir Bryan said that foe cost 
of stamps would rise by no 
more than foe rate of inflation. 
The cost of posting a first-class 
letter had not changed since 
October 1986. However, foe 
Post Office proposed to raise 
foe cost of both first and 
second-class stamps by ip in 

In discussions with the Post 
Office Users* National Coun¬ 
cil, foe Post Office had offered 
to spend £20 million on 
improving services as part of a 
price increase agreement, and 
a substantial part of the cash is 
likely to go on re-introducing 
Sunday collections and, pos¬ 
sibly, deliveries. 

Dowty in 
£82m bid 
for CASE 

Dowty, the high-tech en¬ 
gineering and electronics 
group, has emerged as white 
knight in foe battle for control 
of CASE, the information 
network group, with an agreed 
£82.5 millton takeover bid. 

The offer is 21 per cent 
higher than the £70 million 
revised terms from Gandalf 
Tecnhologies, foe Canadian 
group. Last night Gandalf, 
owner of a 9.5 per cent stake in 
CASE acquired at half the 
Dowty bid price, was review¬ 
ing its position, but seemed 
unlikely to fight it out 

If Gandalf accepts the 
Dowty bid its profit will be 
about £4 million. 

The I29p terms are being 
recommended by the CASE 
board, whose chief executive, 
Mr Peter Burton, yesterday 
described foe bid as offering 
“a new opportunity”. 

Dowty is offering 59 of its 
own shares and a further 133 
convertible preference for ev¬ 
ery 200 CASE shares. There is 
a I90p cash alternative for the 
ordinary, but none for foe con¬ 
vertible. it means that 56p of 
foe I29p offer is underwritten. 

Mr Tony Thatcher, the 
Dowty chief executive, said 
CASE was “a logical fit” with 
Dowty's expanding informa¬ 
tion technology division, 
which now accounts for 10 per 
cent of fod group's £625 mill¬ 
ion annual turnover. 

CASE made profits of £2.1 
million last year after losses of 
£5.4 million the previous year. 

Ruberoid rejects £133m Raine bid 
By Alexandra Jackson 

Raine, the fast-growing 
construction group, is offering 
£133 million forRuberoid, the 
roofing products business, 
valuing each Ruberoid share 
at 264p. There is a cash 
alternative of254p. 

Mr Tom Kenny, chairman 
of Ruberoid, rejected foe ad¬ 
vance as a “fatuous bid from a 
fatuous company.” Mr Peter 
Parkin, chief executive of 
Raine; said, however “It 
represents a substantial mul¬ 

tiple on any forecast of earn¬ 
ings which foe directors of 
Ruberoid could responsibly 
make.” 

Ruberoid made £10.2 mil¬ 
lion in foe year to end- 
December 1987. On this basis 
foe bid values the company on 
an historic exit p/e ratio of 
20.3 limes assuming a 35 per 
cent tax charge. On forecasts 
of £ 14 mill ion for fo is year, foe 
p/e falls to 16.7 times. 

Raine itself is forecasting 
pre-tax profits for the year to 
end-June 1988 of £13.3 mil¬ 

lion. This is more than 5 per 
cent higher than existing bro¬ 
kers' forecasts. 

Raine is offering two new 
shares and 60p in cash for 
every Ruberoid share. Ruber¬ 
oid shares dosed up 43p at 
265p while Raine shares fell 
4p to 98p. Raine already owns 
5.9 per cent of Ruberoid. 

Mr Parkin said that in talks 
before foe full bid was an¬ 
nounced, Mr Kenny “refused ’ 
to ackowledge any advantage 
to his shareholder in oar 
proposals.” Tempos, page 20 

Competition in domestic banking pushes profits down 

National Westminster falls to £702: 
By Richard Thomson 

Banking Correspondent 

Competitive pressure on domestic bank¬ 
ing helped to push down National 
Westminster Bank’s iflteira pre-tax 
profits to £702 mdbOT, from £747 
million before exceptional fed debt 
provisions al the same tune last year 

Lord Boardman, the chairman, aid 
that NatWest was very strongly caprtal- 
Sed and had no plans foranghtsisgie. 
He added that despite foe M m Pf0^ 
the results compared well 
■with a dividend increase of 15.6 per cent 

Sa£-asiMS 

through in lower net interest margins, 
which dropped from 5.6 per cent to 5.4 
per cent during the six-month period. 
The growing number of mortgage lenders 
as well as greater competitor! for retail 
deposit funds had helped to erode 
profitability on domestic operations. 

A £10 million loss for County 
NatWest, the investment banking and 
securities arm, also held back the results. 

Tempos. .20 

Mr Terry Green, the senior NatWest 
executive who is acting as temporary 
head of County, said that foe securities 
side was increasing.its share of the equity 
market but was failing ro meet overheads 
from commission income. 

He added that foe loss on the Blue 
Arrow shares held by foe company was 
now about £40 minion and that County 
has so far spent more than £6 million on 

integrating Wood Mackenzie into foe 
group and preparing the company's 
move to its new Broadgate headquaters. 

Non-interest income continued to rise, 
with a £9 million increase in related 
banking operations to £93 million. 
International banking profits also 
showed a strong improvement after the 
purchase of Fust New Jersey, now 
renamed National Westminster Bancorp 
NJ, the US retail and commercial bank. 

Bad debt provisions fell sharply this 
year after last year's £496 million special 
provisions, which pushed down the 1987 
interim result to only £251 miHion. 
NatWest’s Third World debt provisions 
were £6 million this time. Mr John 
Melville, head of international opera¬ 
tions, said the bank was planning to sign 
foe latest £50 million debt rescheduling 
package for BraziL 

Costs, however, were up sharply with a 
25 per cent increase in personnel costs. 

CHASE 
THE 

BEST 
MORTGAGE 

People have been coming to Chase 
Manhattan in this country loi more man a 

century No wonder. The Chase Manhattan Bat* 

& one Ql the world's leading international banks 

and out London oil ice has become one oi our 

biggeS branches. Where, we believe. our service 

is second to none. 

Just give us the information we need 

and he'll have an oiler in principle out lo you in 

less lhan 48 hours. And we'll stay with ii with 

the same speed and eftcency tight me way 

through to comptehon. What's more, we u send 

you a cheque lor £100 should we not live up lo 

out 48 hour promise. 

Our (merest rare on raw endowment 

applications is jusi 895% (APfl 95%). 

Ano we'JJ give you a loan oi up to 2.6 

limes your joint income Or, alternatively. 3 times 

your main income plus 1 limes your patina's 

income it that's applicable Wirai's more, toe 

rate ot 8.95% is guaranteed to be al least 0.5% 

below out mortgage base tale tor sot monihs 

alter comofciion. 

And lor ittose applications received 

before 1st August we'll also reiuno our survey 

fee«? full upon completion 

So send the coupon ra David Sinclair Dr 

give us a ring on 01-747 4507. Bui Iasi There'll 

be a lol d people chasing. So go lor it. It you 

want me hey mortgage, chase it. 

Righl now. 

j 111 To David Sinclair. The Chase Manhattan Home Loans 1111 

ill! Divisian. 3 ShOTands, Hammerswfi London W6BRZ. LLL1 

= Please send me written derails oi your Home Loans — 

IJ -to._jjjj 

= Address:_= 

.Postcode:. 

LLU Tel. No-_ .Age. 

lllll=llll=lll!=llll=ll!l=ll]l=llll^“™ 

Example a run a^M 29 a race ta CO JE arcJaac'fl"; ta ui 
V m erxxrvtr nwjar * ro.£iO& »i* rw» S /ta; an M 
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(D) Access fc 

* ARTIST DE! 
and erotic rinsi 
version olStof 
play. 
King's HeadT 
W (01-226 19 
& Islirmton. Pr 
9.20. Press nit 
Tues-Sun, 8-9 
and Sun 3-4.2 
Sun £6.50. 

☆ BALZAC'S 
the great twig 
the underside 
Lyric Studio,1 
23111. Tube: I 
July 26 and 2 
28.7-9.15. Th 
Aug 6. £6. 

* BLOOD BF 
Russell's Bet 
Dee as the m 
one away ar* 

Theai Atbery'.- 
(01-836 3878 
previews ton 
press night J 
SAt 7.45-10.' 
and Sat 4-7g 
from July! 

t* ABRK3H- 
Series ol ne’ 
with Tony Ki 
piece set in i 
Markham ar 
Bush Theati 
W12 (01-74J 
Bush. Tues- 

-tc BUSMAf 
L. Sayers's 
thriller, with 
Edward Pet 
as the newt 
Peter Wims 
Lyric Theai 
2311). Tubi 
7.45pm, m* 
2.30pm. Pr- 

☆ THE CO 
takes over 
play tratint 
undergradi 
Phoenix T1 
WC2 (01-8 
Court Roa< 
and Sat 8.- 
8.15pm. £t 

☆ DANGE 
than-avers 
smiling Dii 
Bulloch ar 
coals. 
FbrtuneT 
(01-836 2 
Mon-Fri 8 
mats wed 
7.35pm, £ 

☆ DfliW 
Barry Fos 
year s Pu 
relations^ 
and her b 
but tine a 

ACRC 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Wickes doubles profit 
to £3.4m at half time 
The continuing DIY boom aod the addition of more than^O 
stores doubled pre-tax profits at Wickes, the building 
materials retailer, to £3J6 million in the six months to end- 
June. against a pro forma £1.68 millioa, the group having 
started trading in its present form in May last year. 

Sales rose 30 per cent to £100.6 million, while gross 
margins rose from 4.1 per cent to 4.4 per cent An interim 
dividend of 0.69p is payable. 

Profit falls 
at Air NZ 

Electronics 
firm static 

State-owned .Air New Zea¬ 
land reported a consolidated 
net profit of NZ$70.4 million 
(£273 million) for the year to 
March 31 against $178.9 
millioa last year. Operating 
profit was S68.7 million 
against $108 million the 
previous year. The Govern¬ 
ment plans to sell 25 per cent 
of the airline in a programme 
to retire public debt 

The poor Christmas season 
for electrical retailers 
prompted static figures from 
Ross Consumer Electronics, 
the maker of audio acces¬ 
sories, in its first annual 
statement as a public com¬ 
pany. Profits of £535,000 in 
the year to eod-March were 
little changed from £511,000 
hurt time. A final dividend of 
23p makes a 3.5p total. 

Colorgraphic placing 
Colorgraphic, the USM-q noted printer which specializes in 
promotional material, is raising £2.14 million by means of a 
placing and open offer to shareholders of 1 million new 
shares. 

The placing is on a one-for-11 basis at 220p, and the 
directors with 52 per cent of the company are not taking up 
their rights. In addition another 250,000 shares being sold by 
Mr Ronald Welch, the chairman, are being placed with 
institutions. 

St Modwen 
soars to £2m 

Consortium’s 
£30m deal 

St Modwen Properties, the 
Birmingham developer, has 
reported pre-tax profits up 
from £731,000 to £2.03 mil¬ 
lion in the six months to end- 
May. There is again no 
interim dirideod. Mr Stanley 
Clarke, the chairman, said 
the company's strong 
cashflow had allowed it to 
finance expansion from its 
own resources. 

A consortium consisting of 
Arlington Securities, the 
business parks developer. 
Abacus Developments, the 
property arm of the Newart- 
hiU braiding group and 
Pilton House, a private prop¬ 
erty company, has agreed to 
buy the freehold of the 
200.000 sq ft Haymarket 
Centre, Leicester, for more 
than £30 million. 

( TEMPUS ) 

NatWest finds its act hard to follow 
Estimates for National West¬ 
minster Bank’s half-time prof¬ 
its were widely spread this 
year. But even those such as 
Morgan Stanley's, which was 
close, admitted that the de-. 
tailed figures were surprising. 

No one had expected 
NatWest to better last year’s 
results (after exceptional bad 
debt provisions are excluded) 
but even then the domestic 
banking figures were on the 
low side. Some of the domes¬ 
tic weakness was because gilts 
profits and transfers from 
reserves were not as high as 
last year — although this was 
partially offset by a £36 mil- 
iion windfall from the venture 
capital associate, 3L 

But the underlying reason is 
that competition is beginning 
to bite. Net interest margins 
fell and NatWest is having to 
run harder merely to maintain 
its returns on domestic busi¬ 
ness. While many of the most 
aggressive competitors may 
withdraw from crucial areas 
such as mortgages as their own 
profits fall, it is probable that 
tilings will never be quite as 
easy again. 

This is a problem for all the 
ciearers. The winners will be 

mem believes it will — there 
will be cause for concern. 

A smaller blot on the land¬ 
scape was County NatWest 
The £47 million deficit on the 
Blue Arrow stake just after the 
stock market crash is now 
slightly smaller, but set against 
this are several million 
pounds of costs related to the 
integration of Wood Macken¬ 
zie. County claims to be 
winning back equity market 
share, but unlike Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd, it appears to be 
making little money on mar¬ 
ket-making while not earning 
enough commission income 
to cover overheads. 

County still has a long way 
to go before it pulls its weight 
in the group, yet by NatWest 
standards a £10 million loss is 
an inconvenience, not a 
tragedy. 

The stock market, however, 
has treated the results with 
scant respect After a healthy 
dividend rise and with pros¬ 
pects of an increase in full- 
year profits, the shares of one 
of the world’s highest quality 
banks were still marked down 
by a few pence. On a prospec¬ 
tive p/e of slightly under five, 
NatWest shares are unjustifi¬ 
ably cheap. 

A NatWest Bank 
share price 

300 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1967 1988 

million, day brick works to be 
commissioned next year and a 
plan to merge the day and 
plastic pipes operations. This 
second move will_ bring cost 
savings, but is asking a lot of 
the marketing team which has 
traditionally cast clay and 
plastic piping as mortal 
enemies. 

Hep worth should make £82 
million in a full year, giving 
earnings per share of 27p. The 
shares stand on a p/e of 9.1 
times. This management team 
is well worth backing. 

Raine/ 

those finding profits in other 
areas to make up the shortfall TT_... 
NatWest is clearly finding XaCUWOTLH 
them in the US. where its 
retail and commercial banking 
division contributed £42 mil¬ 
lion to profits. It is also 
finding them in related bank¬ 
ing services such as consumer 
finance and insurance. 

Staff numbers and salaries 
continued to escalate. Person¬ 
nel costs were up by 25 per 
cenL This is perhaps in¬ 
evitable for a group as active 
as NatWest, but if the rate 
does not slow down sharply 
next year — as the manage- 

The transformation of Hep- 
worth during the past two 
years is a fine example of the 
successful restructuring of a 
company from within. Under 
the leadership of Mr Sinclair 
Thomson the group has 
undergone a fundamental 
change in philosophy and 
style. 

This has not only brought 
new potential to the original 
businesses — written off by the 
market as being mature and 

lacking in growth potential — 
but has also enhanced the 
group’s financial position. 1 

Backed by an improved 
profit record and healthy bal¬ 
ance sheet, Hepworth has had 
the confidence to make a 
couple of spirited bids for 
other companies. The success¬ 
ful ones have enabled Hep- 
worth to broaden its spread of 
business as well as using its 
new-found management tech¬ 
niques to good effect 

Thus, without Hepworth 
itself having been taken over, 
changes have been im¬ 
plemented which normally do 
not come unless there has 
been a hostile takeover. 

Of the 10 people at the top 
of the company, nine were not 
there two years ago and the 
one who was is nearing retire¬ 
ment The average age of this 
top management team is 10 
years younger than two years 
ago while their disciplines are 
commercially rather than 
producuon-oriented. 

This change of attitude, 
combined with a buoyant 
building market and a couple 

of prudent acquisitions, has 
meant that yesterday's interim 
results were about the same 
size as group profits were in 
1986. 

dearly, some ofthe changes 
being made are bringing about 
once-and-fbr-all'gains such as 
the £70 million reduction in 
working capital and streamlin¬ 
ing of the head office function. 
But a sharper marketing ap¬ 
proach should continue to 
push Hepworth ahead. The 
new team does not want to be 
drawn into the all-too-familiar 
trap of making acquisitions in 
order to generate growth. 

However, with a gearing 
ratio set to fall to 15 per cent 
by the year-end, Hepworth 
wall not be prevented from 
moving if something suitable 
comes along. 

Repair and maintenance 
work accounts for about a fifth 
of the building and home 
products profits, which to¬ 
gether. in turn, make up 60 per 
cent of group profits. 

Interesting developments at 
Hepworth include an £11 
million investment in a 50 

Ruberoid 
Raine’s bid for Ruberoid is DO 
surprise as the predator has 
had a declared stake in its prey 
since May. 

Nor is the victim’s some¬ 
what ungracious rejection of 
the offer, given the idio¬ 
syncratic style of Rubcrohf s 
chairman, Mr Tom Kenny, 
unexpected. 

The terms are generous, 
especially since the require¬ 
ment for Raine to declare its 
stake has already driven the 
shares up 35 per cent before 
the bid. 

The offer is 20.3 times 
historic earnings — about 50 
per cent above the average 
market rating—failing to 163 
times on the back of brokers’ 
forecasts for this year of about 
£14 million. Both these as-. 
sume a full tax charge. 

RuberoicTs record cook! be 
worse, but against a back- ; 
ground, of a strong building ; 
market it could be .doing, 
better. Margins in the roofing' 
contracting business, fecrflfeL 
ample, were under 2 per cent 
Iasi year - less than a third of 

the level of profitability appar¬ 
ently achieved by one of 
Roberokf s main competitors, 
the Tarmac subsidiary, Briggs 
Amasco. ' 

The paper and packaging 
business remains singularly 
unprofitable, despite the. con¬ 
siderable capital investment 
and management attention it 
has received in recent wars. 

This business could retch up 
to£30millkmifsold.Raiiie,if 
successful, may wefl do this as 
it docs not fit well into its 
strategy. 

RuberouTs building prod¬ 
ucts division mates a reason¬ 
able margin of more than 11 
per cent It has a sound over¬ 
seas business, accounting for 
about half efthe whole but h% 
been less successful in the 
domestic market The com¬ 
pany has achieved little real' 
growth in this marketplace 

Raine has plans to mate 
building products the much 
sought after fourth teg to the 
business. The contracting 
activities would be integrated 
into the group’s existing spec¬ 
ialist contracting activities, 

Raine has a good reputation 
despite its acquisitive .style. Its 
forecast of profits for the year 
to the end of last month of 
£133 mifiion, up from £33 
million last year, includes 
underlying profits; growth 
from £3.8 million: to £53 
miKiftn 

For the the year to end June 
1989, when the analysis are 
forecasting £203 million for 
Raine, there should be no 
dilution of warnings through 
thzsoffcr. 

li looks Like a soundly based 
bid at a fair price, tf Ruberoid 
manages to put together a 
sensible defence the price may 
have to be raised, but not by a 
lot. 

our new development 
We’ve changed a great deal in the last six 

months. Firstly vouU notice that we’ve changed 

our name from Hepworth Ceramic Holdings PLC 

to Hepworth PLC. This is a more appropriate name 

for a broad-based industrial group, of which 

ceramics is now just one of many businesses. 

Secondly we’ve set up a new,' more market orien¬ 

tated divisional structure. This combined with 

our strengthened management is already showing 

significantly improved performance. The five 

divisions within the group are: 

HEPWORTH REFRACTORIES 

GR Stein Ltd produces a range of heat resist¬ 

ing products used in industrial furnaces. The 

recent acquisition of Marshalls (Loxley) and Belref 

have extended both its product range and its 

geographical market coverage. 

HEPWORTH BUILDING PRODUCTS 

Hepworth Iron and Bartol, principally sup¬ 

plying clay pipes and plastic products for use 

in building and civil engineering. Next year this 

division will be entering the facing-brick market. 

HEPWORTH INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 

Henderson Doors supplies industrial doors, 

partitioning and cladding. Henderson Security 

supplies non-domestic access control and video 

surveillance equipment. 

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS 

At the six month stage: 

Profit before tax +54.2% 

Earnings per share +34.9% 

Dividend +15.3% 
HEPWORTH HOME PRODUCTS 

Our heating companies. Glow-worm and 

Parkrav. together with Fordhara Bathrooms and 

Kitchens. Vernon Tutbury’t range of up-market 

sanitaryware, the newly acquired garage doors 

business of P C Henderson and Abru ladders? 

for the DIY market. 

HEPWORTH MINERALS AND CHEMICALS 

British Industrial Sand - whose traditional 

strengths lie in supplying sand and related products 

to the foundry and glass industries. It is increasingly 

involved in adding more value to its base product 

by specialist grinding and coating techniques. 

These excellent results speak for themselves. 

Each of the newly structured divisions has con¬ 

tributed to them by high quality management 

performance and increases in market shares. The 

new acquisitions also performed very well and 

exceeded expectations. 

- The groundwork of our new development 

is successfully in place. The second half of the 

year has started very well and market con¬ 

ditions across the group are generally buoyant. 

We expect to achieve excellent profits in the 

second half. 

( SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Six months to Si> months to VbarEndai 
30 June 1988 30 June 1987 31 December 1987 

£m £m £m 
Turnover 273.1 181.7 415.4 
Profit before tax 40.1 26.1 60.2 
Profit after tax 26D 16.9 39.6 
Earnings per share 1308p 9.70p 21.34p 
Interim dividend 4.15p 3.60p 9.90p 

N. 

COMPANY NEWS 

l (d.lfyn 

UP DOWN INV. 
Pre-tax: £022 
NAV: 395.8p (< 
«v:NH(r 
GREGGS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1.68 
EPS: 10.0 
Crvr3.l25 (2.5jp 
RADIUS (fnt) ‘ 
Pre-tax: £1.09 (£036)ro 
EPS: 3.5 (2.9)p 
One 0.75 (0.625)p 

BTSGROUPffW 
Pre-tax: £0.09 (£031)m 
£PS: 137 (7.4V 
Dnr 2.95 mkg 425 

The prime objective is to 
•foeraasethe capital value of 
the investment portfolio, the 
board reports, 
Turnover £3a67 (£2&02)ro. Nina 
shops opened wfttv plans to 
opeo a further. 12. Current 
trading dose to expectations. 

Turnover £6. l2Q£4J0)mr 
The board mA be giving 
attention s) restructuring the 
group into ahoWing company. . 

Turnover ETL79CE10; 
The boardisi 
satisfactory profit tor 
foe coming year. • - 

MURRAY SMLFLMKTS (fin )Company borrowed £4m for 10 yrs 
Pre-tax: £1.86 (£1.6l)m al fixed rate of 10.74% and 

invested In unquoted prof, of 
Mecca Leisure, redeemable 1998. 

’ Turnover £2038 (£933jm. 

NAV: 180.4 (234.6)p 
Div: 1.45 mkg 2p (1.65) 
CLARKE HOOPER (flri) 
Pre-tax: £138 (£1.02)m 
ERS.TZ4 (9.t)p 
Dhc 1.8 mkg "5p (23)p 

Sehnwft-Gsfinon IncfOrUSSlm & 
Square Six Design for C$130,000 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
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A £40 million container ter¬ 
minal* aimed at . taking busi¬ 
ness away from continental 
ports, is to be buBt in the 
South-east of England by Mr 
Peter de Salary’s expanding 
ports company. Highland 
Participants. 

By Cliff Feltham 

Mamsty Wharf; ^near EUcs- industrial land which, is cur- 
mere Fort, and Neath cargo 
terminal. It also has a 92 per 

.cent stake in the port of 
Boston, Lincolnshire, as wdl 
as several ship iepair fecilities. 

The container and bulk 
cargo terminal at the Isle of 
Grain on the River Medway, 
close to the Thames estuary, is 
expected to challenge rivals 
such as Rotterdam and Ant¬ 
werp. 

rently changing hands for 
around £200,000 an acre for 
about £57,QQ0 an acre," said 
MrdeSavary. 

_ ^ ^ “Ports and barboure have 
Mr de Savvy, chairman of historically been located on a 

Highland, is buying the 214- krt ofland which never used to 
acreage mi foe Isfc of Grain be worth very mi^butmday 
from BP for £12 million but. has become very valuable in- 
foe total cost of constructing deed. There has also been a 
uuttdeegHwaier berths and history of port operators not 
Vacuities for loading and un- fining very well but we have 
loading containers will push turned round Falmouth from 
the total cosLnfthe nmiectm finnnm «n 

•i 

Highland, which is raising 
£45 million from shareholders 
to fund the project, is hoping 
to ring Britain with attain of 
ports and harbours. The com¬ 
pany owns Falmouth harbour. 

1VU111115 wuMiuiwiD win puou 

the total cost of the project to 
more than £40 million. 

He expects to* develop ah 
industrial park servicing the 
new terminal on about 54 
acres of the ate; 

“We are gening , valuable 

uiiuw tt.Falmouth fioui 
making losses of £100,000 to 
profits of £100,000. 

‘The land at the Isle of 
Grain is ideally suited for de¬ 
velopment as a major UK 
container terminal It is a 
greenfield she in the South of 

England, close to London, it 
has road and rail communi¬ 
cations linking it to the nat¬ 
ional networks and will be ac¬ 
cessible by ships at all tides.” 

By 1993 the company ex- 
. pectstohave 10 percent of the 
container market in Britain. It 
also hopes the new facilities 
will be able to supply the 
privatized electricity industry 
with imported coaL * 

Highland, which is forecast¬ 
ing pre-tax profits of not less 
than £3.5 million for the 
current year, is raising £45 
million from shareholders by 
offering five new shares at 
230p each for every four held. 
In the stock market the exist¬ 
ing shares eased 5p to 268p. 

Housing 
‘will rise 
by 10%’ 

House prices are likely to 
show a rise of between 10 and 

COMMENT 

15 per cent this year, accord¬ 
ing to John D Wood, ihc 
estate agent. Mr George Pope, 
joint chairman, said the 25 per 
cent rises of last year were not 
likely to be repeated. 

The company reported a 25 
per cent increase in pre-tax 
profits to £1.4 million for the 
12 months to end-ApriL Sales 
showed a 17 per cent increase 
to £5.8 million. Earnings per 
share increased by 28 per cent 
to I2.3p. The final dividend is 
T5p making a total of 4p. 

Give new custodians 
a chance to shine 

Plan to link 
card networks 

By Alexandra Jackson 
Hepworth, the building and 
home products group, pro¬ 
duced results ahead of market 
expectations at £40.1 million 
in the six months to end June, 
up from £26.1 znfition last 
year. Sales advanced from 
£181.7 million to £273.1 
minion. 

builds to £40.1m 

Mr Sinclair Thomson, the 
chief executive, explained that 
£18 million of the sales ad¬ 
vance and £73 million of the 
improvement in operating 
profits was achieved through 
organic growth with £74 mil¬ 
lion of sales and £8.7 million 
of profits coming from 
acquisitions. 

Henderson, the domestic 
and industrial doors business 
has been successfully inte¬ 
grated. Mr Thomson is 
optimistic about Hepworth’s 
prospects and is not expecting 
a noticeable downturn. 

“Every division has im¬ 
proved its profitability and the 
growth prospects are good. We 
have a.-strong management 
team with a good range of. 
branded products.” 

Tempos, page 20 

The two main networks of 
building society cash ma¬ 
chines are to merge, creating 
Britain's third largest cash 
machine system with more 
than 2,000 machines serving 8 
million card-holders. 

The Link system, which has 
seven direct building society 
and bank members, and Ma¬ 
trix, with 10 building society 
members, will sign a merger 
agreement in September. 

Baldwin profit 
nearly double 
Baldwin, the investment com¬ 
pany with interests in print¬ 
ing, property and concrete, 
has bought another primer 
and two tour operators for 
£7.65 million. The deals are 
funded by the issue of new 
shares at 150p each. 

Baldwin has announced 
pre-tax profits for the year to 
end-April almost doubled to 
£614,000, from £315,000, and 
a second interim dividend of 
lp making a total of 2p, 
against 1.25p. 

It has taken the Barlow Gowes affair 
to bring the Department of Trade’s 
lamentable role as a protector of 

investors under the spotlight It is 
tempting to think that there was no 
problem with the licensing system 
before Barlow Gowes came along. The 
sad fact is, Barlow Gowes is just the 
latest financial collapse to expose the 
patent inadequacies of the under¬ 
manned and under-resourced licensing 
system operated by the DTI. 

The DTI's record is strewn with 
investment businesses which were li¬ 
censed to take the public’s money then 
collapsed. For instance, overt warnings 
were given in Parliament and elsewhere 
over a number of years to the Govern¬ 
ment about the now-defunct Ravendale 
Group whose “share shops” were closed 
down in November 1986. About 1.100 
investors in the share shops lost £12 
million. The closure of Prior Harwin 
was an unwelcome Christmas gift to 
investors in 1986. 

But the civil servants can share tne 
blame with their political masters: there 
are areas of the investment arena which 
for years were left completely unregu¬ 
lated by the Government For example, 
the futures markets. The Times has for 
months been writing about the count¬ 
less investors who have lost money 
after falling for the high-pressure 
selling tactics of DPR Futures, a 
futures and options business. The 
newly-armed Securities and _ Invest¬ 
ments Board caught up with and 
closed down DPR earlier this month. 

RHM briefs MPs 
on bid opposition 

ByCoSnNarbroogh 

Ranks Hqvis McDot^aD, fac¬ 
ing a hostile £1-7 biffioo W 
from Goodman fidder Wat- 
tie, yesterday took its case to 
the House of Commons, brief¬ 
ing MPs on its reasons for 
opposing foe takeover. 

Mr Tim Howden, RHM's 
new deputy managing direc¬ 
tor, said after the meeting that 
the cross-party support for 
RHM’s position was very 
strong. MPs had pledged to 
keep pressing the Government 
to have the bid scrutinized by 
the Office of Fair Tratfing. The 

political lobbying was ad¬ 
vanced — 145 MPs put their 
signatures 10 an early day 
motion in Parliament oppos¬ 
ing the GFW bkL 

Mr Howden said GFW still 
had to publish its offer docu¬ 
ment, and it had been import¬ 
ant to activate foe politicians 
before the parliamentary re¬ 
cess begins on Friday. 

He emphasized to MPS that 
the bid would be highly lever¬ 
aged, requiring funds to be di¬ 
verted from product develop¬ 
ment for interest payments. 

Reliant placing to 
finance US model 

Permission 
for Ossory 
Ossory Estates, the property 
developer, has obtained plan¬ 
ning permission on an 11,500 
sq ft site close to Hanover 
Square in London’s West End, 
bought in May last year with a 
property in New Bond Street 
for £53 million. 

The New Bond Street prop¬ 
erty will be sold as an invest¬ 
ment for more than £7 
million. The second develop¬ 
ment will cost about £3 mil¬ 
lion and be' completed at the 
end of next year. 

One problem is that the Govern¬ 
ment’s drive for wider share 
ownership, encouraged by its 

privatization programme, far out¬ 
stripped the pace of its reform of the 
investor protection laws. 

Instead the Government created mil¬ 
lions of first-time shareholders whose 
naivetv and inexperience of invest¬ 
ments "outside bank or building society 
deposits left them vulnerable to un¬ 
scrupulous or incompetent dealers. 

Meanwhile, further details are emerg¬ 
ing about the warnings given to the DTI 
about Barlow Gowes. The Bank of 
England can be added to the Stock 
Exchange and Nasdira as regulatory 
bodies which voiced their concerns 
about Barlow Gowes to the DTI. 
Indeed, the Bank will be giving evidence 
to the independent inquiry mto the 
DTI’s handling of Barlow Gowes. 

The Bank played a curious role in the 
Barlow Gowes affair. Back in 1984 it 
formed the view that Barlow Gowes 
had engaged in unauthorised deposit- 
talring—a criminal offence — and called 
the company in for discussions. Clowes disputed the Bank’s claim 

and, because it was not suf¬ 
ficiently confident that a prosecu¬ 

tion would succeed or, indeed, be in the 
best interests of investors, the Bank 
decided against legal action. Instead it 
made Barlow Clowes put new investors 
into a custodian trustee account with 
Lloyds Bank. It would have been better 
bad the Bank insisted on all existing 
funds going into this account as well, but 
the Bauik had no formal authority to do 
this. Perhaps it should have used some 
of its considerable de facto influence to 
bring this about What it did do was 
ensure that the DTI was aware of the 
situation. 

Thereafter, in 1986 and 1987, a 
considerable amount of concern 
about Barlow Gowes was circulating 
among the regulatory bodies in the 
City. Barlow Clowes was aware of the 
need to be authorized under the new 
regime and was doing the rounds of 
the self-regulating organizations, none 
of which was keen to accept it as a 
member. This generated a lot of 
discussion among City supervisors 
which was conveyed to the DTI by the 
Bank and others. 

There was a certain irony m the 
unveiling yesterday of the new in¬ 
dustry-wide compensation scheme to 
protect investors from the sharks. It 
came on the day when political 
pressure to compensate Barlow 
Clowes investors was stepped up. 
Barlow Gowes investors are not 
covered by the new compensation 
arrangements. 

These will provide maximum com¬ 
pensation of £48,000 for each investor 
who loses money from the collapse of 
an investment business. It is not 
perfect — investors do not get a full 
indemnity for their losses — but it 
does fill gaps in the old system. 

Compensation is part of the new 
investor protection regime laid down 
by the Financial Services Act- This 
Act, which has been much criticized, 
at least introduces a whole new 
industry of regulators into areas where 
there was either inadequate or no 
regulation. The new system should be 
given a chance to prove itself. 

By Carol Ferguson 
Telecom buy 

to fa&tywSd be available to 

finance a new version of the 
Scimitar two-seat open top 
sports car. The car is being de¬ 
veloped for the US market 
with the New Yo* company 
Universal Motors Group. 

Mr Cyril Burton, Reliant’s 
managing director, is on 
record as saying that if be did 
not get the Scimitar, into the 
US it would eventually die. 

The funds would be used to 

~ -- 
finance increased production 
levels and work in progress for I 
projected volumes in foe US» 
of no fewer than 2,000 cars a 
year. 

The company said in view 
of foe modest first-half profit, 
and foe costs associated with 
the current reorganization 
within foe group, it would not 
be prudent to make a full-year 
profit forecast at this stage. 

British Telecom is investing 
$28 million (£16 million) to 
establish itself in foe Ameri¬ 
can pager market It has 
bought 80 per cent of 
Metrocast for an initial $17 
million and has committed a 
further $11 million over two 
years for expansion. 

Airline record 
Aer Lingus, the Irish national 
airline, had record profits of 
£31.4 million last year for all 
its operations, Mr David Ken¬ 
nedy, the chief executive, 
announced yesterday. 

£27.4m injection for Lilley 
By Colin Campbell 
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FJC Lilley, foe Glasgow 
construction group brought 
back from death’s door in 
December 1986 by a new 
management team under the 
“company doctor” Mr Lewis 
Robertson, is hoping for a new 
breath of life from a £27.4 
million cash injection and a 
fresh management team. 

Mr Joe Barber, who as chief 
executive is credited with 
helping to pull Lilley round 

from 1987 losses of £50.4 
million to profits of £2.2 
million for foe year ended last 
January, will be replaced by 
Mr Bob Rankin, former chief 
executive of Balfour Beatty. 

The other new appointment 
is of Mr Martin Knight, a 
former director of Morgan 
Grenfell, as corporate dev¬ 
elopment director. 

The cash injection will fol¬ 
low the placing, with clawback 

provisions, of 63.64 million 
shares at 44p each. As a result, 
shareholders* funds will in¬ 
crease from £10.6 million to 
£38 million, and borrowings 
will be eliminated. 

a 

The share capital is being 
reduced and assuming all 
measures are approved by 
shareholders and the court, 
Lilley hopes to resume divi¬ 
dends this year. It last paid 
dividends in 1986. 

Speakman rejoins 
By Oor City Staff llpto 132p on the news. 
_ „ , ™ Operating profits were up 

Sutcliffe, Speakman,Ihc sp" frt^£i_6g million 10 £1.92 
dalist million, and the group has 
built up by Mr benefited from the sale of its 
returoii«to^divitorf I^ ^ ^ which made a 
for foe first time m Many r(U £35^000 loss last time. 

But Mr Wilkes, foe'chief 
executive, said foe main evi¬ 
dence of recovery would be -r-*--t-- 
seen in foe next financial year, 
when capacity at its carbon £40-,000. 

tor me him --= - 
vears, with pre-tax profits for 
the year to end-March up by 
64 per cent to £1-62 million. 

Shareholders will lecowj 
final payout of 2p, foe 
since 1979. The shares surged 

factory at Leigh, Greater Man¬ 
chester, will .have doubled, 
and the merchantmg side 
would be benefiting from 
marketing reorganization. 

For foe year under review, 
operating profits at foe ac¬ 
tivated carbon business woe 
broadly «milar at £1.62 mil¬ 
lion, while environmental en- 

contributed 

£14m French purchase 
... . < .. .L._ ^nntrihurrnn from 

Bullough, foe industrial con¬ 
glomerate centred round foe 
country’s biggest office fur¬ 
nishing group, has made a 
second move in Europe with 
foe acquisition of AtaL the 
French maker of metal office 
fiimiture, for $26.5 million 
(£14.81 million) cash. 

The announcement comes 
with news of pre-tax profits 

from Bullough ahead to 
£11.05 million from £8.16 
million in foe six months to 
end-April Despite a note of 
caution from Mr Derrick Bat¬ 
tle, the chairman and chief 
executive, the shares moved 
ahead lOp to 478p as analysts 
pencilled in forecasts of about 
£25 million for foe full year. 

Mr Battle said foe half-way 
figures contained a higher- 

than-usual contribution from 
foe core of foe group, Project 
Office Furniture, where prof¬ 
its went ahead by 50 per cent 

Recent acquisitions and 
restructuring meant there 
would not be such a strong 
bias towards foe second half. 

Bullough made £2131 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax in foe last foil 
year. The half-way dividend is 
raised from 4.3p to 5p. 

PUBLISH AND BE DAMNED 1 
With every COMPAQ388/25 model IMVGAcnkwr 
system at; 
• FREE HP Series 2 Laser Printer 
• FREE PngemakerSoftware 
• FREE MSWmdowsM* 
• FREE Mouse and FREE delivery! 
Ring OSIRIS* today on OM81M33 for all your 
COMPAQ and Desktop Fabtishlng needs. 
Osiris Micro Brokers, 
Queens House. 2 Holly Road, 
Twickenham,Middlesex,TWI 

4EG. Fax Ol-BBZ 3984. 
•Authorised Compaq Dealer* 
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Battery 
acid at 
Chloride 

Cash 
flaw 

Merged group 
at £861,000 

Another ro™d jn .th_gJ°1£ 

EKS 
cKSn rfifMg 
rtiinride and his reteniiess 
rritic. nr Maurice Giflibrand, 
S£r of the company 
shareholders' 
due to take place aitodays 
annual meeungmLn^^ 
Gillibrand. £ 

assr’W 

Si?* ^mffliononbuymga^r. 

which hg 
man j advanced 

Iifouim got 

He s»i* iStfcw it 
info *fo? united 
expaiKfcd j070s. and it cost 
States. ,nJ^;LiT0getouLl 
us ■ tot!olKfSoulfran foe 
don i think we sno same 

"st sLsgawrfSi 
m^Jno win a seat on 
already and has 
she ?£SL*5£bA of Sir ssafftestar 

Leonard Sainer, the life presi¬ 
dent of William HBL the 
bookmaker, had to present the 
arizes at Goodwood, ram« 
thon accept them. Sainer, who 
IS ScreHoMffM* Ml 

Sw5[ had mhappOy Med to 
show Bl the first race. 

Sainer Webb, the City firm, 
handed over a trophy and 
£36,000 in prize money to the 
owner of Rotherfield Greys, 
which won the second race^tbe 
William HID Stewards’ Cap 

Ladies’ day 

Whose property empires have 
£S!!pB—®vglon“ 
OUS Goodwood, yesterday “ 

but only in 
landlord, his munificent Pj£ 

box overlooking^ tne 

minion fund-raising exercise, 
could be forgiven for taking a 
day away from foe office to 
entertain fund managers and 
persuade them to. support 
their open offer. Bui msteadof 
being grey-haired, pm-stnpea 
City gents, most of their guests 
were, I can reveal women - 
albeit impeccably dressed m 
dark suits. 

Fame at las! 

which has just launched a 

.1, Th*d«* 

one L before foe 
how M:**^ of Social 

Peter de Savaiy was the m?11 
of foe moment in foe CMy 
yesterday- Besides grapP1^ 
with foe legal action barring 
his yacht, Blue Arrow, from 
foe America’s Cup. he 
thrashing out foe merger a& 
tails - which proved, mfoc 
end, to be fruitless-betw^n 
his LandLeisnre group and 
Slvrers Devenish, andunvefl- 
ine a big expansion of High- 
land totmpanUL S° d ™ 
not surmising that be was 
greeted by a small throng of 
reporters when he arrived at a 

Londonhoiel, 
tbehotd was heard, to ob¬ 
serve: “Do_yotr refe wh0 
that is? It’s Etton John. 

According to foe Bureau of 
European Consumers Unions, 
the Brussels-based lobby 
group, you can spend a for¬ 
tune in Europe without ac¬ 
tually laying out a single 
centime. The bureau, which is 
railing on foe European 
Commission “to make clear 
proposals for a common mar¬ 
ket in currencies to avoid 
extra burdens to travellers, 
has been totting up foe ex¬ 
pense of changing money 
within the community. For 
example, if a traveller starting 
in Brussels on a trip to 10 
European cities with 
BFr40,000 changed foe enure 
sum into local currency each 
time, but spent none of it, he 
would return to foe point 01 
departure with just BFr21,300 
- or 46.75 per cent less than 
foe original sum. The average 
cost of changing money is 
between 2.5 and 3 per cent, 
but it can rise to as much as JXj 
per cent when it comes to 
weaker currencies like Portu¬ 
guese escudos or Greek 
drachmas. 

United Industries, bora out of 
last December’s merger of Un¬ 
ited Spring & Steel Group 
with Ratcliffe Industries, 
made pre-tax profits of I 
£861.000 for the transitional 
six months ended April 2. _ 

Of this result, the USSG 
companies contributed 
£203.000 and foe Ratcliffe 
companies £658,000. Whereas 
Ratcliffe comfortably excee¬ 
ded its forecast made at foe 
time of the merger, it was a 
disappointing result from 
USSG. The group is recom¬ 
mending a final dividend of j 
Up a share. _____ 

ea 
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Marstoris 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 
Acsl (1350) 
BMSS (1l8p) 
Broadwsfl Land (155p) 
Bucfcnall Aust (itop) 
ButtdarJS^lap) 

PRE-TAX PROFIT UP 13.3% 
to £12,945,000 fl987 £11,427,000) 

Top tip 
Could this be some stock 
market advice from foe pun¬ 
dits at Goodwood? Lord 
McAlpine had two horses 
running in foe William Hill 
Stewards’ Cup - Our Jock and 
Pick of the Pack - and the 
form guide in foe official race 
course programme said of foe 
latter “Could prove a good 
each-way investment this 
year.” Does the same apply to 
Alfred McAlpine shares, I 
wonder? 

CaldwaU 
Christie Grp (145p) 
City of Lon 
Cotet® Fowler (l2Sp) 
Colroy (150p) 

§^S^ropJ155p) 
Erosttn Group (165p) 
Heritage (95p) 
Herring Son (iSQp) 
Hifctare (60p) 
Jackson Group 
Lincat Group {115pj 

TURNOVER UP 1.9% 
to £73.546.000(1987 £72,181,000) 

EARNINGS PER SHARE UP 17.1% 
to 9.74p (1987 8.32p)_ 

_t Group {IIS 
Palmerston HUgs 

i Gp (Mp) 

TOTAL DIVIDEND 
PER ORDINARY SHARE UP 13.7% 

to 2.90p (1987 2.55p) 

Opwn Gp (80p) 
Saunderson Bee 
Sevtfis (125p) 

(80p) 
^TOSp) 

(130p) 

Carol Leonard 1 

Tams {John) rtOp) 
Thorntons {tap) 
RIGHTS ISSUES 

Scoter N/P 
City Gate n/p 
Brans Hatenaw N/P 
Foster (JohnMJ/P 
Macallan Saw N/P 
Nat AuM Bk N/P 
Nat Telecom N/P 
Northambw N/P 
Reliant MotorN/P 

4 The continued efforts we are putting behind 
particularly Pedigree, arid our commifanent to retailing 
should show significant benefits m fatal^ ^ 

BREWERS OF TRADITIONAL BURTON-ONfRENT BEERS 

Copies of ^ g!Shhed&p.UC<The3 nfaS^urSn-oD-Treni, 
Thompson & EvenJied 
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Bank’s master steers middle course 
As Robin Leigh-Pemberton 

embarks on his second term as 
Governor of the Bank of England, 

he stresses to Rodney Lord the 
importance of keeping monetary 

policy options open 

mm-t * * - - 

Robin Leigh-Pemberton began a 
second five-year term as Governor 
of the Bank of England this month. 
A controversial choice when first 
appointed, he has had to preside 
over a period of faster change in the 
Ci^ than at probably any other 
time. Yet despite the blemish on 
the Bank's reputation caused by the 
Johnson Matthey Bankers affair 
and the periodic differences of 
opinion over monetary policy, he 
has remained a trusted counsellor 
at Number 10. While he has 
publicly adopted a subtly different 
line on certain policy issues, he has 
also built up a good rapport with 
Nigel Lawson — not an easy task in 
what is always a potentially diffi¬ 
cult relationship. 

The so-called policy “dilemma” 
— which now threatens to re- 
eznerge — between raising interest 
rates and creating an unsustainably 
high exchange rate was in some 
senses a false one, he told The 
Times. 

And he went on to steer a middle 
course between exchange rate 
stability, to which the Chancellor 
has given primacy, and the determ¬ 
ination to raise interest rates and 
avoid official intervention in the 
foreign exchange markets which 
has emanated from Number >0. 

“If it is universally recognized, as 
it ought to be. that the objective of 

policy is to counter and reduce in¬ 
flation, the dilemma is seen to be 
relatively unimportant At any 
given moment in operating our 
counter-inflationary policy we 
have three instruments: short-term 
interest rates, movements in the 
exchange rate and intervention. 

“It is absolutely essential that all 
three are available to use at the 
authorities' discretioa Any idea 
that one or other of them has been 
excluded is misplaced. We are 
dealing with highly volatile and 
changeable circumstances and 
sometimes we will have to accept 
the consequences of policy options 
because in the short term we are 
not always master of the influences. 
which are at work from outside.” 

Keeping all three options in play 
does not preclude a preference for 
one over the others. Since the last 
Quarterly Bulletin when the Bank 
indicated that a combination of a 
strong exchange tale and relatively 
low’ interest rates was not ideal, the 
balance between the two has be¬ 
come “more appropriate.” But nor 
is intervention denied a role. 

“I think the danger of interven¬ 
tion affecting monetary liquidity 
can be exaggerated. On the whole 
we have succeeded in sterilizing 
intervention, even during the past 
year. Buyers of sterling are not 
always domestic residents. So 
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Pitching for effective restraint on the economy: Robin Leigh-Pemberton (Photograph: Pete Trievaor) 

while we need to be alert to the 
monetary consequences of inter¬ 
vention, it is still a perfectly 
appropriate response in certain 
circumstances.” 

This preference for keeping the 
authorities’ options open in their 
dealings with the market also char¬ 
acterizes the shift towards small 
but frequent changes in interest 
rates. “People should not think 
there will never be larger moves 
than Vi per cent in future. The 
important thing is that the signifi¬ 
cance of the moves should not be 
underestimated just because they 
are halves.” 

The Governor has no hesitation 
in saying that the economy is 
growing too fast. But he points out 

that there is a lag between taking 
policy measures (such as the recent 
rise in interest rates) and seeing 
their effect. 

“We shall be watching very 
closely to see whether we have 
pitched it about right to get ef¬ 
fective restraint without risking a 
'hard landing*. ** The widening 
trade deficit is clearly a manifesta¬ 
tion of this over-rapid growth in 
the economy. “2 think it is telling 
us that consumer demand in the 
economy is too high.” 

Mr Leigh-Pemberton is more 
clearly in tune with the Chancellor 
over the issue of a European central 
bank, which be thinks is a long way 
down the road. While he is anxious 
not to pre-empt the discussions of 

the committee set up by the Euro¬ 
pean Council, of which he is a 
member, he says: “I think the in¬ 
teresting challenge for the commit¬ 
tee is to see what are the immediate 
and practical steps that can be 
taken towards the progressive 
realization of economic and mone¬ 
tary union and then as it develops 
see what institutional changes Sow 
from it. To put the institutional 
changes in front seems to me to put 
the cart before the horse. I have a 
feeling that my central bank gov¬ 
ernor colleagues will also see our 
task in those terms.** 

A Eurobank, in Mr Leigh” 
Pemberton's view, is unlikely to be 
required until the EEC has 

achieved a common currency. 

In other fields, however, inttx- 
nationa! co-operation is highly 
valuable and should be pressed 
forward- The Governor sces lhc 
Group oflO agreement on banking 
supervision as an important land¬ 
mark which will do much to perfect 
the worldwide market m banking 
services. It will also be good for 
British banks which wffl lave to 
jnaiee fewer adjustments than, for 
instance, Japanese banks, which 
have enjoyed a less demanding 
regulatory regime. The Bank is 
working towards a similar apee- 
ment on securities regulation, al¬ 
though it will not be taking the lead 
in this area. . 

Agreements of this kind toe 
preferable to bilateral arguments 
over reciprocity, such as the dis¬ 
cussions over participation in the 
gilts market by Dmwa and No-, 
sum, the Japanese securities 
houses. 

“We have lived and thrived with 
a very open system here in theCSsy: 
I think we have some reason to be 
confident in our competitive cap¬ 
abilities, so using’ tins, rather neg¬ 
ative weapon of reciprocity should 
be avoided if possible. We need 
powers on the statute book only v> - 
use where necessaxy,”.he says. .. 

What do the next five ycarshoW? 
“I have always felt tint k would 
take a whole five-year term fbrlbe 
rftwngf* in City id take 
physical form and tint has beenfiae. 
case. 1 think it wfll take a large part 
of the next five years for the re¬ 
structuring of the naarkets and me 
parallel rcgulatory^systeroro^b^ 
come really bedded down, and 
working smoothly-1 don’tsuppose 
the challenges of monetary policy 
will be very different. On banlcmg j 
supervision' I fed optimisrkr be^ 
cause wc are embarking on theroct 
five years from a much .stronger I 
nncitiim than Sn IQX1 hntb ibnvt. • 
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HARD ii AMERICA, INC. 
has bsen formed bv 

R A. MOB 
co-founder of the Hard Rock Cafe 

To acquire his interests in the Hard Rock Cafes 

in Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, 

Houston, New Orleans, Honolulu, San Diego 

and Sydney, Australia; 

To acquire his interest in the Hard Rock 

Licensing Corporation, which owns and 

licenses all rights to the Hard Rock name, 

trademark and logo; 

To exploit his rights to the Hard Rock Cafes 

in various areas of the world; and 

To acquire other rights and properties. 

Hard Rock America, Inc. 
510 North Robertson Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90048 
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Fisons’ shares 
US setback foi 

Matthew 
Clark 

at record 
of £7.7m 

By Colin Campbell 

Matthew Claric and Sous 
{Holdings), the woes and 
spirits' manufacturer and dis¬ 
tributor, whose share price has 
been dogged by uncertainty 
abouttbc future of i ts Martel! 
agency,.' has topped "City 
expectations with pre-tax 
profits ofareccad £7.7 minion 
for foe year.ended April 30. 

Profits rose from £6.8 mti- 
boo in the. previous year, and 
are sow double those of five 
years ago, Mr Francis Gordon 
Clark, the chairman, said,; 

The final dividend is raised 
from 5.5p to &5p a share, 
making Up (9pX and the 
gasp is badgering for Amber 
profitygrtwtiL 

-. The .rash ; of., takeovers 
■whhm the drinksIndustry, 
-With Seagram, acquiring Mar- 
tett in. Apefi arid trift Irish 
Distillers the subject of a bid 
from r Gtannew-Affied^ Ly- 
oss<xrand M&ropdii&u'coB- 
aortktnir has cast investmem 
shadows 6vor Matthew Clark 
because of feare of the impact 
o£k>st ageacks on profits. . 

Mr dark yesterday pointed 
out there coukl be compensa- 
tkaisbould ibeMarteflageocy 
— which the gpoup has han¬ 
dled since 1833 — be assumed 
by ks new owners. - 

: -WMi tro gearing at balance 
sheet <fete foe grotm js capable 
bf&aiding acquisitioa oppor- 

■ teaities when they arise, 

Pi.'SJdBhv group interests ad- 
yanoed during the year. The 
shares rose 5p to ^65p on 

.s^i,' !*■ , .,; ** . ,• 

Strange goings-on were re¬ 
ported in the shares of Fisons 
as the price fell Sp to 250p, 
after 247p, following reports 
that the development of its 
drug Pentamidine in an aero¬ 
sol form to treat pneumonia 
among Aids sufferers had been 
rejected by the US Food and 
Drug Administration. 

A spokesman for Fisons 
quickly denied the reports. He 
said: “The stories are in¬ 
correct. Nothing has hap¬ 
pened to change our estimated 
lime-scale of the drug's 
development. We are still 
optimistic. No new factor has 
occurred to alter things.” 

However, the reports 
immediately led to fears that 
Fisons’ variation of the drug 
was now dead in the water. 
Pentamidine has been on the 
market for a number of years 
and is normally administered 
intravenously. But this 
method is unsuitable for Aids 
sufferers and so Fisons has 
been competing with its 
American rival, Lyphomed, to 
develop a form of the drug 
which can be administered by 
aerosol spray. 

The whispers claimed that 
Fisons had lost the race after 
the FDA told it to produce 
more information, leaving the 
way open to Lyphomed. 

Some analysts had been 
forecasting that sales of 
Pentamidine would reach 
more than $200 million (£117 
million) within .the next 
couple of years. But one senior 
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analyst said after hearing the 
reports: “It is now unlikely 
that Fisons' version of the 
drug will ever get off the 
ground.” 

Elsewhere, a couple of fieri: 
takeover situations and vari¬ 
ous trading statements kept 
interest alive. But volume 
remained low as fund man¬ 
agers again sat on the sidelines 
ahead of the British trade 
figures, expected today. 

After a firm start, prices 
drifted lower an lack of sup¬ 
port and a dull opening on 
Wall Street following a dis¬ 
appointing set of US durable 
goods orders for June. 

The FT-SE 100 share index 
finished 0.8 of a point lower at 
1,837.7, having been 113 
points up at its best The 
narrower FT 30 share index 
dosed 2.1 points lower at 
1,473.0. 

Gilt-edged stocks reflected 

EB MAR APR MAY J(jN JJjL , ^ | 

the hardening o£ rates in3he. 
moneymarkettoclosewith 
felfedrabotitfC “ ;?.* 
• - Composite^ insurers drew 
renewed strength frratA^re- 
cent survey of thejndustiy by 
Comity NatWest WoodMac, 
the broker.. . 

It said foat Britisfa cora- 
panies are more inritiakd 
agamst a downtiirn in" bust- 
ness and are capable of stiong 
dividend growth when the 
interim rereltSare announced 
shortly. The shares' are also 
undervalued and wfll .be take¬ 
over candidatesm the nm-up 
10 1992. 

G«eval Acrideat moved up 
by 2p to 9I3R after 9l7pi, as 
2.6 miDitm shares changed 
hands. Sentiment was hdperl. 
by whispers that motor pre¬ 
miums in the US state of 
Pennsylvania have been 
raised by. 12 per emit andby 
reports of a bullish Circular 

. Interim results are due next 
xnor^Prixd^tiaLBache,the 
broker, i&going.for^a 42 per 
cem jnmpin pre-tax profits to 

-y r-^Tfi&rmnpofthe shares used 
^ the acquisition of 
‘ "NZlj the. New Zealand insur- 
^ iMBe-robmpaay, was also 
icricceafidy^facri...1 

.... ^hares qf lbstock Johnsen, 
' iSr qaafity* brick and pulp 
mmitern ■’ advanced to 

[v • dore-f^Ingher at i90p, after 
L I95p, as tad speculation 

v.v ibstod^ ^an-old- takeover 
feyourite which escaped the 
<iitchesof rivals F«flandand 
torafen Bride» fewyears ago, 
hasbeen the centre offash bid 
stories ever since Mr Peter 
Woodman resigned suddesiy 
this month after 15 months as 
group managing director. r v 

Dealers are convinced foal 
Bine Circle Industries is feting 
up a bid for Ibstock ■—^ m 

. .defence against a possible bid 
forhself. The appearanceof a 
large buyer, bidding 190p a 
share for stock outside.foe 
market in late trading,' led 
dealers to the conduskm that 
somebody was stakebufldmfr 

BO, which is said to be on 
Hanson’s shopping list, ended 
8p higher ax 446pj after 4SGp. 
. Market-makers were said to 
be short of BCI stock. ' 

Michael Clark and 
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Dow rises by 6 points 
on inflation fears 
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Mcetmteelatok 

ofr Sme pria.D»Ur<X 
owy. Add them np 10 give you your 
overall total and cbedc ims against7 Ae 
dMly.or accumulator dividend figures. If it 
maicbcs or bctiers this Sang you have 
won outright or a share of the daily or 
aqaunulaior prize money If you 
vat, follow the daiaa proceduie oa the 
back rf your card. Always have your card 
available when claiming. Game rales 
appear 00 the back of your card. 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for lire weekly dividend of £8,000 is 
Saturday's newspaper. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Equities lose early lead 
ACCOUNT DAYS: . „ 1$. Dealings end July 29. §Contango day August 1. Settlement day August S. 

bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market close. Change* am calculated on the previous day's dosa, but adjustments WC made when a stock is ex-dtvideodL 

Where one pdc« is quoted, it Js a inkldiepnc«.CTtanges. yields amt price eanrings ratios are based on mkfdte prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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23 23 610 

23 23 «3 
14 IS EftS 
£8 12 .. 
15 13 
15 21 555 
08 64 .. 

192 SO 271 
19 16 853 
83 33 392 
32 as S76 
1? 07 
56 1.7 756 
03 03 . 
5G II 413 
36 U 587 
20 11 
29 20 64 7 
27 £5 523 

96ft 90 . 
60 42 239 
4.0b 31 -K2 
17 08 
56 2J 44# 
14 13 73.4 
80 20 392 
7 J 13 38 6 

M7 168 374 
189 56 246 
77 69 15.fi 
89 33 379 ao as «ot 
40 U 506 

290 242 Lew OuxniL+e 
58'.- 44 Lon Aim* Vjntwe 

i?5 95 Um Sec 
IU IB MeifMrts 
i6 u -Men-n Lra 

230 1E4 Weeks 
tS5 l£2 Muray Incone 
l#4 leS'.At^ WJ 
161 178 Murray Smut 
261 teS Moray Vsniee 

70 53 dew Haw 0* 
103 BSTHwCtrofl mt 83 
158 121 New I>w 
28 is PJin Sea Assets 

375 307 Mir. Amei 

IsS 83 0 S«s h» TM 
133 97 P»rtic aism 
46 4i Pnsarai asms 

475 415 flithpA 
6i *; flu'w ft Mac 

282 237 HOKOJ 
2B 215 Bunco 
366 2b* Runuiey 

Wj ibijRaema 
178 155 Si AmPew Pie tu 
274 171 Set-rot* Qoca 
131 no Stotran 
91 79 Setf Amenon 
13 113 Stm Eawm 
H8 91 Saa Mpc A‘ 
TOT*- SO Scot MW 
752 656 Sew* «S*W , 
109 94 Secs T9 M ScoiM 
116 91 Strata CM 
60 50 Snwe Pm 

208 J50 SW Bur*4i 
123 51 TR Awwu 
78 65 TR City 01 Lon DW 

121 103 TR mo 8 Gw 
38 3 TR w.a Amena 
58'r 32 TR Paoi< 

107 si TR Procntr 
67 57 TR Teen bw 

t27 it* TR Twam 
720 194 TenWeto 
*35 388 TPrajrwwm 
335 2£5 TBrefl Dual 
176 151 Titora 
S3 Bl tnfliertS! As: 

121 IK3 US0C Pnesimwi 
55 46 uaia hr in 
55 4R Viking BeXWHB 

i?3 83 WnumP 
117 101 Wtan 

116 40 268 
06 11 81S 
38 3J 231 
N 5 0 27 S 

40 19 648 
90b 50 +94 
73 40 34.6 
15 16 850 
77 30 So 

TO 15 
73 74 164 
..i .. 

r: 20 Tii 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

arts PnMous nan wtorost723S 

9a.it mu ™«>sofl<««B»ft8tAafisr 
S*:13 94-15 94-09 64-TO 6283 

1J 50 393 
233 50 264 

■CtfiHiORQmup 
reflwaprf Mon0«y rtfpW* M drop on Nymw and 

traanfl. VWi tfw Bwoptoi of 
sasoBno. ProtVicts nWroreo the dgcDrw on Criidft in B^w acfiwty. 

58 33 356 
60 27 503 
14 2.6 56.6 
29 33 433 
32 ?6 506 
61 66 200 a2 aa <09 

JSfl 39 330 
4fl 4? 283 
21 18 77 7 
28 51 

137 70 122 
13 a? *98 
36 47 309 52 £3 518 
27 aa 579 

COMMODITIES 
It." ILV* 

CRUDE Q| 
aamwiys 154D -^s 
IS day Aug 1W0 
TS^ySap 15^0 -35 

2S§SP ,MS -30 WTlOct 15XW -35 

gg£ff’fc?f,T3S a-v. 
'SSlffi :? ms i 

Aug -2 133-13* -3 
MFueJOil -1 72-73 -2 
Napttta -2 139-140 2i 2i *93 

iB 29 
31 25 50.4 
98 4 4 29 7 

158 39 336 

GasoflEEC 
Non 2H Jut 
Non 1H Aug 

iSFufiJOlT 
Naphtha 

..ST ■■■£* 

49 28 «65 
199 237 SB 

3 6 3 1 682 
19 36 796 
2.7 S3 527 
23 19 569 
33 28 403 

2. - 

‘ ~ »;l . * 

e*i 
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Degrees awarded by the University of Warwick 
25 

P— * D P HOIK p Kay. 

™* J 4 A -Richardson. 

ChfiataT and Rmk«*if 

4 Stevenson: S A Watson. 
BmK P j Gilbert: J R Pow*Hj T S Pass: K w Brtnaic. B K Joftai. 

■SSLS^** ** R ereanaiu S D 
BA 

Coewndcsand Politics 
1): R A Btaaul: A C 

Engineering Science 
ctm U (Dtv zr. A R Goodman. 
gM* life B J Ahoott; A Batdya: T J 
GmiDcM. 

French with Theatre Studies 
am II <Dlv 1): j R Spencer, 
ctm II (We a): m Airmen: mjd 
Biern. J Cnutoe. B b Gorman. Ctau a 

IJ.R 

Lsw-Earopean 
Mathematics and Statistics «“■ 

Chemistry with Biological 
Chemistry 

OBf B (W» Qs R Leung. 

OH* n (Ml 
BtitTdL- J II H 
CRUey; m j 
Ctm U (Mf 2)! I D Clayton: j C 
Gallagher: b C Murphy: B S 
NonSgum: R D wauuwi B R white. 

German Studies 
Forres?; ?H Johnson: F'J Kuccra: p 

H C aimer. S J L 

Ctau II (On 1): P J Edwards: R L 
CJfmour: 5 HolIK: C M Owen. 

Class Uls A P Caiey: O Osman: □ M 
Rider. 

(Electrical) 
Class N con 7): H E Ro&son. 
Pus: K-w V Yuen. 

Qb D {On t): v A A PhUUp^Zur- 
Unde: D C Pick: J a Sutton: K M 
warman. 

N E Martensson-. R T Mould: S E 
WakerJey. 

Class II (Dta 9): D J EUK. 
Pass; M Hall. 

Clm U (my n: J H Bennett: P C 
Beverley: M. C W«r*»; J A Canon: V 

Ctau U (Dhf 2>1 S J Bravery; A D 
Dougan: EMC Guthier: R w Jones: J 
□ MaddPcKs; R c pearsoo. 

BA 

Classical CmEwflon 
t D J Grtfnn. 

O Szoikysek: A j 

Economics with Inter- 
mjjoiffil -^nlifs 

Clm II (Mr 1j! R W Francis. 
Ctmll mhz);LAii:CEv AatoniPJ 
FMftHVlU: B H J Manual): T R 
Songster? A E small: T J Stoppard. 

Engineering Science sod 
Business Studies 

Husarni. K J Langftam: C F ROKUnus: 
A J Sanders: C C Woods. 

History 
Bm R (CHv D R Averrc: A R 
Sown: m l Phillips: G G WtuieheM. 

CMS II (Dt* »:CJ Edwards: S T 
Uvenage; A R Moon: A G Tilt. 

Ctau fc R N Benson: A M Futtagar M 
j RanxT ^ 

BEd 
Learning Difficulties 

Bh |l (Dw i): l RCopw: j. Hun: l M 

Math£3B3tics,Opcjatk)nai 
ResearcfaSutistics and 

Economics 
Ctau h M J notary: L J Mere: K 
BulroKt: R A Cooper; j a Harlow: CI 
Howe; J Lowther. 

Physics with Computing 
CUts ll con i): w To 

GIUS lit R W A WbnwrtgM. 

BA 
Politics . 

Out t H E Thompson. 

Kina- J E Murtand 
Rooms; P wnghL 

Omen J S 

- m a ■ «iu jMiuifinwpy 

?5a££5? DMtam KSOuwui RP 

wSE^.*01* 1X.S M Booker: A H 

5g "<**** M J Hatton. 
**" "USD CtarhsotK I D Slone. 

SfigKWH 
SUumondK K L Thompson.' 
Ctau at J a H Pegden. 

BEd 

Education & CoBunmity 
Studies 

Ctau III: R P Hatran. 

BA 
(Qttfi&ed Teacher State)' 

H Cajiuon: S A HawtdnL 

Coapardhe American 
Studies 

Coo wane: *J McDlarmW; K R 
U C M Bowran: c M It (Pfcr 

_jut " 
McHale. 

(Mr QiJA EUheU* P M 

«^jK"AclKS£y*J 

Ctau t D HUdlWt. 
0UJ (Dtr Qrn mrtHn* RCHnnmr 

wood- 

a 
Rowan. 
Ctau Ilk J Tapley. 

M A Barry. 

Pfuiufrrtfr |Vf R* PTXMhtlllCH. K A 

M CruicksuScjG , 

BEd 
Education and Qraummitj 

Studies 

BA 
English and American 

Literature 
Ctau «= D P Bartont: O T Smith. 
Ctau B (Mr-1): H J Benton: A P 
Bishop: K BovB: H M Cooke: K V M 
Dav-U: M D DeUinnere: S A Devlin: A J 
Donnell: I Duinail M P Guarenle: M D 
Hannon: N A Howell: P M ingllK A G 
Jackson: S A Maync: N J McCarthy: 
Jv hkhwei: r jJoSlver: j l PMUpeon: 
E J PMuibk A Pi pen J A Ramsay: W 
E Shaw: p A Stuons: SCR Tan; G J 
wuuaiiis. 

Ctau II QMv 1); L Allen: S L Ayres: J 
R Bird: R D Brooks. M A Mown; R V 
Burnside: G P Cnauruni. H F Co»: P 
N Davies: D A FaUshaw: M B M 
Fumrr s J Green: K E Hancock; J K 
Hansford; I C Hardman: R P Harm: C 

Ctau (t (ENv nt O E Botfcuson: A F 
Edwards: H wens. 
Onfeury: M McGrath. 

Class U (EHV 1V. K R Abrams: K P 
Beard. A N Cain: C P Eklle: B J 
Houghioo- N James: S M PaUiMO-. G 
Pussrit 

J Harvey1 SI Hay P J King: J A Low-, 
S. E Manuel. G I- Mclnnrs. C A Miner: 

BSc 

Management Science 
K A NuUiall: J E Osey. N J Phillips: C 
S Read: R H H Shah. N A Slinpsoa: H 
E Slone: H M Thomas: L P Tolley: A 
R C Walker: R J wiuucy; C a 
Williams: T J WUsOo. MTS With. 

-- -.Nixon; E J 
fflSS&rr C Thoom: s L 

amtaAVBruhwdlKRPLMab: 

Ontotuy: N Bradford: J S Muir. 

BA 
Education and Psychology 

BSc 
Compstcr Science 

MSSSWAJS.3***” D E 

Tnompoonc P M Tinsley. 
Ctau Ht ( Wood. 
Pus P s Swanson. 

Ctau felJ Frampton. 
I (Mr m R J Bose: S j cole. 

_I (Dh>2>z JCHerbert;SEPrice: 
E R Ryder; L S C Taylor. 

„ in (OtvZ):H Adtparvar; MDunn: 
M Fhnn: j s Ford: C S Garland: S J 
Housden: J M Jarvb: J e Jones: c 
Joyce: M T Keys; B M Kittle: L W 
Manoan: A K G Mortlng: S J Murphy: 
C T Murray: CM Ransome-WaUfa: C 
H Ridley: S M Taylor: A M Tripp: H A 
Wade: FEE Westawur. E L wuson: 
M w m wong: D R Woolf: I M 
Worsdaie. 

cun n CDW »: J S Buckley: M C 
Chetwyna: c M auley: j_Ca«esnuu a 
M Callings: M Darby: N Davies: G N 
Devlandes: V M Encer S L Howe: J M 
JMlenes: v Lewis: M A Mendoza: B C 
O'Reilly; J Partisan; S B Rex: R E 
Sttonem: S C Spencer: 5 L Stokes: J R 
Vauonan-Brown: J C Waugh: M R 
Wesley: S j Wesiwtck. 
Pate L HarrfcKJohmon. 

History and Politics 
Ctau ll (Mr IV R A Bonnett: P D _ll row__ _ 
Broptiy: B I Carpenter: S J Cooper. P 

Educational Studies 

Eaglish aztd European 
Literature 

Ctau H (Me 2V S H O’Sullivan: L j 
Ward. 

BSc 
Engineering 

Ctau BMP Taylor. 

am U CM* 11: E J . 
G Dunnen:. - 
y Fratuey:,__.... 
Oman: WCC Parker: A L Prendyr A 
J Rhys: L J Shanley: E L R SUnhooe: 
M Timmermann: M Tltchener w a 
Todmon; L M withey: S L Yarwood. 

J Edwards: W Escofeu J M Gearing. □ 
Qboons: P Kennedy; J D Levy: J L 
Morchanl: S Oales: J B Phillips: C J 
Thomas: P T Weller. 
Ctau a (Mr 2): c Adams: A j Beeden: 
M Chrysanihou: J R Darby: S B 
Finch: a m Flanagan: d a Hawes: p s 
tec: □ pmnington: j P Plester. J T 
Record: C e Stone: b A West. 

Ctau IREJ Baker: C H K Fung: H 
Gumrandsen: C M Hughes: S A 
Luddmgion: N Maplesden: P J E 
Wesley: G P Wyan. 
Ctau It (Mr Ik M O Ashley: £ L 
Anion, ps Bayiei:s Bianicenback: M 
L Booth: L JConerlll: PC H Davis: I 
Drosdal: S J Ewtk R Gabriel, R w 
Gray.- C A Gurney; M L Hasne: M D 
Healh: F C C Ho: N T Kennedy: H C 
Uddtard: A J McEvoy: K S Myers: A 
C Noyes; J P O'Brien: J A Oswin: K L 
pollock: J W Rhys; A R Robinson. E C 
Smith: j A H Sykes: J S Womack: S v 
wood: n Young: S E Yoana 
Ctau U (D*v 2): A Bajpak E A Bakke: 
W C W Cheong: W SEdmonds. s J 
Frost: M R Hastings: D G Hopwood: 
W S T Lau: OKAL«K Lund; P p 
Murelli: J Pedersen: C Rainbow: J C 
sailer. K R Savanl: F a Short: t 
Sorknes: L L Ton: T Tommeras; R C 
Turpin: S Wtni: S Y K Yum. 
Ctau Qb C J McBrecn. 

Clus fl (Dtv 9): J E Adlam: M O J 
Berry- N A Connor: J D Howl bon. A 
B Murphy K P^Pannar: C C 
Robinson: C N Smueira: ' M J 
Wartturton: C 1 Woodall. 

Ctau lib H Fvason: A N Parr: D M 
Ridge. M Rows; A E R Rowe. 
Pus l Coles. 

Ctau II rofv 1}: K R Askew: g Bomon: 
R L Bowers I S Browne; S P Oe 
Fnend: J I Harper R Hams; M A 
JHlev. D M C Josephs. R M Lcnnox- 
Gordon: DMT Owens: D PhtlUDs; T 
D Pye. G pyfcen. R ) Shannon; N A 
Sorrell. M P wuiiams. 

Ctau II (Dn 2V A E Biddy: C j 
Donaldson: G M Duncan: R j 
Hanmoan: S E Kendra; P L 
Levboume: M A Mehta. M J Slone; M 
E R Watson-Smyin. 

Microbiology and Microbial 
Technology 

Ctau itb A G J Martyn. 

Politics and Sociology 
OH a (Dw C Gibson; J 

Ctau U (Dtv I): H J Flanaoan: C J 
Gardiner. C S (CJnerson: J M Perron: F 
A Ramey. 
Ctau II (Qhr *>: J E Bums: R 
Ovaudhurv; P C Collins. C J 
Con can non. P D Hayes: S A Hudson: 
A E Laws. D J O'Hare; R K Palmer: H 
D Reid. E Tebaldi: J R weaver: P A 
WOtnoit. 
Ctau Hb P Brookes; C L Tyrrell. 

Halllweii: T L 
CtaU II (DM 2): D G H Fllbey: R j 
Morns. DA OMng: D W Routaiono. P 
j Walsh. 

1 (DW 1>s F S Crowdy; A S 
B: S M fngall Tombs. 

Ctau ll roiv 21: K A S Bordas: G J 
!M.EJnoa: T E.Gallagher: C A 

5w: j‘__ 

DantobA%^rtSrEJKKDw^: S V 

A Jones; D E Lew: D M i inL- j p 
LKto: . E W Mortarty: J 

^Mlgro: J Taylor: mT K 

aas&a5«vnArHowacps 

' Computer Systems 
Kngiwfinii* 

Gtau b A D FUord: j S Kandhola: D J 
Kerbysotu j a Prior. 

Eagnecxing (Civil) 
am fc L J Hardy: S J Reading. 
Clm U (DW IV J R Dunn: JPU 
Blhan; S K Mann. 

HUI: A s MeCteveny: J H C Moore: H 
M Roberts: L Robinson: C S Thrower: 
J H Walsh: A C Welshman. 

II (DW 2): D v B Abernettiy- 
C P A Howard; A Mohamed 
K Mohamed snalk tana: A D 

w_ 
W Hid . 
D Soon. 

Clarlc C 
tab; M K . 
woodhouse. 
Ctau me P J FanttMOT; W W-Ng; A O 
govmrtnde: j Parandastngam: E 

English and German 
Literature 

History and Sociology 
OnS n JMv 1): M D Brunei!: R J 
Chamberlain. L M Charley: G 
Daffem: W Y LL 
Clue U (DW 2): N G Barnett: J C 
RLarkmore. j Church: M J Connelly: 
R Lancaster; E J Meade: G Morgan: P 
C Travis: d E Watson. 
Pm: Y J Vlcary. 

BA 
Mathematics 

CbH b D C W Kerr: J Ramagga: H J 
Ryder. 
Ctau Hi (DW 1): A W Hartington: S R j 
Hastings. 

oakes" Pc* L D Cban: ° R G 
Ctau Qb L J Ball: P E James: D R 
Pembenon: A A Sutherland: M J 
wetnereil. 
Pus A G Ralph: w J R Stuttard. 

Microbiology and Virology 
Ctau b G E chime k: K A Wood. 
Ctau II (DW 1): S P Buck trout: A J 
Dobson: E Fullelove: H J Greenwood: 
M G Hawklm. A M Hawllwrae: C D 
Jones J Klnon. J P Moorr SmlUi: O D 
Paviu. J D C Smah: J Swales: G A 
Thomas. 

Politics with International 
Sadies 

ctau n 
Golding: 
Class n (DW 21; S M M Ayres: S H 
Dalanl. S J Fletcher: p B McManus. A 
J W Perry. C L Whalley. 
Ctau Ub R Labnim. S J While. 

Psychology 
Ctau j».(pi**^C CtalirJABaM: F 

Smith. 
CtaH lib N R Mercer. S T TurCU¬ 

BA 

Ctau n (DW i): j coe: S m Kelly: u 
waipurger. 

L*« K tewta y Nesaaurai: P J 
Shfetasr: G WUUams: C w a wong: a 

Mks Mb J P Coley: D Rose: Q M 
Thorne: J WhUey. 
Pass: T A Scurr. 

BEd 
(DW 2>: Y K Tse. 

Comparer and Management 
Sciences 

M 

BEd (part-time) 
Ctau fc A M ChltatrL 
cau a row os m j 
SharrotL- P E -nomao. 
GtassH (OW2)zGABassett: IW_ 
EH Bosanko-/R R Mhchefl: M D 
Oakley; A T Shannon; q s Traexs. 
Ctm Ik J R Sankey. 

0 (DW 1 )s j P Arnett; J M 

Engineering (Wertrii^i) 
Ctau a (DW 1): A B Higgins; O J Luce: 
P W R Wln^rd: HTWlnlerlHim. 
Ctau n (DW Di I N Carpenters D R 
Ctechoroki: p Edgar: M Kbnaalb S J 
Mavto; c E Poneous. 
Ctau nt N AM Rahman: A AuDa: J 
gjbm^J^A Johnston;.I Lannagan: R 

yatnnl 

Pan: B A Sharpe. 

English and Italian 
Literature 

Ctau fc C Dowse: N A Green. 
Ctau ll (DW 1): C □ CUflon: P J 
Dickinson: J V Harkess. 

History of Art 
Ctau fc S Richards: L M Taylor. 
Ctau ll (DW 1): M P Bourne: M E 
Fatlortn): F M Gage: E K Larkimon: K 
A l Pringle; D H K Robbins; N J Roch: 
G Sion. 

BSc 
Mathematics 

Ctau b H L Almond: K J Barker: A G 

Philosophy 
Ctau fc R J S Lay-son: J w Peacock: S 
E YounM. 
Ctau II (DW 1): G E Austin: G B T 
Choo. A S Holland; J Johnson: T A 
Jones: S K Poole: A J Reddirord: 6 J 
Richards: G Tar. 
Ctau II (Dtv 21: K V Butterfield: J C 
Fiwte: S K F Lau: D C Pyman: S H 
Thomason. 
Ctau III: S K Punjva: C E D Thrower. 

Bennelt: A R Beynes: A Carraro: P B 
Dennis. F C Doyle: E C Coining. S Y 
Khan: A R Lee: J L Murrh. S M 
Rosenberg: L A J Smear don. G D 
williams 
Ctau II (DW 2): A C Seed; SYS Chan: 
K J Easunond: v K Hayre: C D 
Hurkle J M Kenrwn: S J Lincoln: M J 
Marlow: A W Mil I ward: P Morris: P c 
Munscn. R A Page: R P Robson: M A 
RovsKfou. 
Ctau 18: R I C Bremner: T Green. 

Psychology and Philosophy 
Ctau II (DW 1): L C Hamer. 
Ctau U (DW 2): M C jusicacn: G A I 
Orakwusi. 
Cbu ill: s L s Column. 

Sociology 
Ctau fc A J Pavlovtc: C J Sexty. 

Ctau ll row 2J: T a Cun els: D A 
FtddiaivGreen: L D Glass: A L Grant 
S Nonn. c c Pany-Jones: H l Poole. 

Brown: P A Cookson: M P Deacon: J 
S Faulkner: R J HadTlem: J R Lynn: J 
S Ptcken: C S Price; A E Raynor: A L 
Reddie: F J H Reeve: D P Rosan: A P 
Stmoson; M G Thornton. 

Eoglisb and Latin Literature 
Ctau n (DW ns R Cross: 8 J 
OSDorne-Klng. 
Clan II (DW 3): E F Last. 

Italian and European 
Literature 

Ctau II row I): D M Ainsworth: R D 
A felon: FK Ashby: MBA Bagguley: C 
C Bailey: C I Barry. N J Bale: K T 

Ctau II (DW 1): S M Barnes: G W 
Foster. 

_ Bailey:____ 
Burchett: C P Cox: C A Cggleton: M A 
Ellison: R C Field: D J Gaunt. D A 
Holmes: P H Hurst: D C Kcndbc: A J 
Kntghl: A J Moltram: R Patrick: C L 
Robertson: I R Staler: A Whiling. 

K S Wmc A A Yusof: H 

Mghlfc^jSrtK^ *M 
Price: W Y Pun: B J Shan. 
Ctau Rb G Han: Y M Hung. 

BSc 

BiKheBteiy 

BA 
Economic Histey 

Out U (DW IX- R M Comens. 

Engmeering (Mechanical) 
On fc R J Aspray: D G FlizgerakL- B 
Phillips: A Rosstngton. 
Ctau U (DW 1): J A CrawtonL 
Ctau U (DW 2): S B Abdul Azta: P H 
Mrr: M L Beefcyr J J CDmmlns: M 
Fanolkl: N D Newman: P Sheppard: S 
K Yuen. 

English and Theatre Studies 
Ctau II (DW n.- S N Abrahams: R 
Claxlan: D A Cooke: T p Grist: S J 
Hearsum: S PL Jostrre: M S Lewis: T 
D Levfsley: S J Lode E P Rota man; P 
H E Southern. 
Ctau II (DW »: A J P Chrtstodoulou: 
L J Pearson: J M Redwood: G Rivers: 
C S Sampson; L H Webb: C E 
weiistead. 

LLB 
Law 

Ctau b K A Holden: N S PJttaro. 
Ctau H (Dw 11s A O Akunide: S J 

QW B (DW Us R F Chawdbrt: C 
Clarke; DSC doom: M L Karroo: S 
E Jones: L King-Underwood: M A 
Porter; JC Richardson: SJTrew: AT 
Watson. 
Ctau n (DW Q: N P Campbell: A J 

Ctau R (DW to A Cameron; P T J 

?°S^5™s^WGeorwcE 

Ctau Bfc J c I Charters: C E Clap ham: 
H M Graham. 

Fika asd Literature 
Ctau fc D Hawksley. 

Pass: J H Lee. 
Ctau H row 11: Y L Aiuml: S J Boll: C 

Braithwaite. K Cohoon: D C 

Crtlcfalesr D J^GtkSa C Lank P'J S 
Ne-wuig: N J Rich; A P C 

8 

Economics 
am fc d Bovde. 
Ctau U (DW 1>i T P R Goodwin: K C 
lp 
am 0 (DW 2): M S Hums: T D 
Prizeman. 
Pm O j Axtakola: F Anyeung. 

Engitaecring Design and 
Appropriate Technology 

IS II row 1): M J Albu: M B M 
Douihwaiie: c James: A Race: J D 
Walter- 

Crawford: N J Unes: A P LVdon: M B 
Mai ley: M P Metcalfe: R TE Moore: E 
E Rae: D M Slade: n H Watson. 

B_^PW_2)i P E Brown: S A 

Biological Sdenccs 
«M» t c J*y. 

Ctau ■ rata fl: S N Austen: L M 
Brown: OD Cumbert; R H Frwjcta: A 
Schofield; N M Sherwood: J SyTs M 
west 
Ctau R (DW to M A C Flowers: S 
GrtedthKE WitortcH EKhoty:Tp 
Murkasloghe: E V jtobtasqn: M E 
Ruck: S J WetroB: K E WSks J C 
WU1HML 

Ctau IBM A CnfcflL 

ChguiUliy 

BSc 
EwniiiMiw 

Ctau fc M J Hardson: J P Leahy: C S 
C Sterne. 
Ctau R ON* toHE Abraham: p M 
Cain: s M carter: J C Chamberlain: G 
W Corbett; A M Curtis: N M Dtnsdale: 
H A Dixon: A DorUng: K L Greaves: P 
W Greenfield; W D Hew: C D 
McQueen: A Parkin: R H Pearce 

Thomas. 

Halters. 
Ctau ll (DW n:Dj BamsdaW: R v 
Cbfien: A c Houffc J A Jones: D S 
Kerrtdge; H M Larkc: R Nlclden: G P 
Robbins. 
Rase G A Coafeon. 

Buller: CXI Campbell; H C Glbblns: C 
F Y Ip: C Jackson: J R Kipling: L D 
Perry: N Singleton. 

French Sadies 

Ctau tCD Bradley: J S Chambers: T 
P Feast; E n GtodwetL- J E Mmurl 
Ctau 1 (Ota nt D P Andrews: f A 
Biame: oslato PJHeywood: Ps 

Ctau RTDW to K Bins: KG MorriK 
M J oOuMvaai C J Rwctaw. 

On I (DW K L_Baber: G M 
Bam»dough; J M Beard: P A 
Berbotio: D BranMiitoratn J R s 
Burton: J R Byers: S T Cox: ALOe 
Sava: L C Crlgg: P N Heddltch: M L 
hr M Y L Ip: SP Jones; H p Jordan: P 
KypclanWe*: P s Lam: SC Leung: W 
L G Lo: R A McKBIop: D Rdvadoa: P 
jWRass;A J Shearer J CM Stoat: A 

Engineering Electionics 
Ctau b D Barker: K T Cheung: P J 
cook R J Ford: Y P Pootu T 
widdowson. 

Gnfe W K Leung; L J E Moss: LJ 
Tonkinson. 
Ctau ■ (plw to A Addison: R M 
Banality: R O Bowen: J Brookes: R J 
Cameron: N J Church: SJ Coekrram; 
8 J FUrneU: M E F GreenleaT. R D 
Karelia: s K Martin: S A Mcwhlrten P 
I Neaves: RJL Payne: S B Pearson: S 
Raleswaran: S J Hew. N B Roberts: A 
Pitoseoe: S H Tsang: kcj Yeung. 
Ctau Bfc ID Buckley: J Dhanecna: S D 
Eblw R M Fenton: A G GarratL' M C 
Hopkins; J M Jones; A P K Lam: P J 
Leach: W P Man: G J Naibanson; M F 
H Tsang. 

Clus n row 1): R W Baines: S A E 
Gerard: O Le Mauler; P McHale: S 
M C Reed: E P Stewart; e A Thomas. 

Ctau H (DW 2>: M A BaOUas: K 
Bagshaw: M L Baker: C Blayney: c L 
Dunford: J C Harris: L J Hayes; S C 
Howes; J B Kirk: W T Mlchallal; L R 
Powell; K L Tngg: 6 way: P A 
Wright: S J Young. 
Clm Ub L M I I/HI: A Knighton. 

French and European 
Literature 

Clan b D R Abram. 
Ctau II (OW l)s JE Griggs: SF Harris: 
S M ModelL C S Winters: K E Wood. 

Beall: Z Beg Mirra: s A BemetL P F 
Bradbury: M A Bromley: A J 
Cnarles worth: S F Curran: P 
Damaseb. F J DunUey: J P Dunn: J M 
Eatough: D J Evans: s C Gregory: M 
A James: R S Jones: S Kaur: I J 
Kerfool. B A Khan; R KubMugam; P 
A Lethbridge: M J Milner: A L Moye; 
R M Muitock: G L NKOlelU: L S P 
Ouch: 5 T Rlberk; C C B Roberta: N J 
Seager: S Shah. W G A Shaw; C 
Smith: S J wallcrafl: C L Watson: C 
Williams, m I Winning. 
Ctau II (DW 2): K B AwaiM All: P M 
Ball: P □ Barton: F M BcU. R H Briggs: 
S R Cartwright; K S Chan: K S K 
Chow; J J Cook: D G Crossman: T D 
Crowiher: E J Doudilim: P Dumbwizl: 
O M Ekandto: E P GrocotL B Harry: A 
Higgins: PAR Jones: S Y Kong: C L 
Lawrence: s P Lewis: LAN 
Lungameni: S M Malik: M Masud: J 
MrCarincv: G T McFadden: A G M 
Mel ley: R Modak; N A Monameo 
Chazall: A L Neal oh: k L Nichols: F A 
Nwokedi: P J Oka: P O Okumagba: B 
O A Oyckanmi: A O Oyenobl: O K 
Parmar. N Rudd: M G Southern: R J 
Spensley: G S Watson; IR Wans: S M 
2a mud In. 

Ctau Rb A Cross: J Gibbon: N M 
HunUngion. 
Pub n Aiasya. 

Class II (DW 2): D M Barber: F P 
Brooks: H T Chachollades: N D 
Cocker: W M Daves: J M Gibbs: B C 
Hammond: T Hartock: C M Jones. S C 
Knight: C M Osborne: K M Parnell; C 
R Somme; I W Stephens: S C 
Thompson: C E Towers: S J 
Townsend; D M Wlgley: C A witnek. 
Ctau Hfc j Anderson: S K Chow- M a 
A Clark: R S Davies: S M Flnbery G 
K Gale; A E Gibbons. DJE Kingston: 
D F Meams: J P O'Donnell S J 
Purveys. A S R«d: R Shepheard. R 
Thomas. J D Wcosier. 
Pub l Auchlertonle: H C Bairhelor C 
P Bugden. S B Caler S J Gibson A J 
GUberi. S E Kicks: A M K Hood. N 
Hounsome: A J llUdge: A L MUcheU. A 
Oxley, r e Potter: A J Swinion; W M 
Wilson. 

Philosophy and Literatore 
Ctau fc N j Bllncoe. 
Clau II (Dtv 1): A C Burgess: P J 
Butland: H C Chapman: L’ A 
Hanganen: A J Hardy- F w J 
McConnell: C F Mounscy; W E 
Rosenberg. J D Ruff: H C Snook. S K 
Warren. 
Clan K (DW 2): A G DraveBrockxnan: 
N H Fernando: S M Mac kin. M T G 
Mattingly. M L Packer. 
Pub A M Cook. 

cau H row 1): A E Caldwell: 1 R 
‘ l: j B Hamel: a Healley. □ L Field: _ _ .._ _ 
Huime: A L Marshall: A Mrwna: E J 
MiiclMd: / p»drem: L M Roffer. K L 
Somers: E L Widdowson. 
Ctau ll (Dtv 
Hem-berry, a 
Ctau lib R L Kidd: N M Wolpe. 
Pass J R Hams: L-A McLean. 

2): J A Anderson; A J 
\ L Lloyd: M E J Nash. 

Sociology and Education 
Ctau n (Dw 1^: J A Claudius: L J Cox: 
M J Lavin. P J Smitham. 
Ctau ll (DW 2): l H Panion. 

Philosophy and Politics 
Cbu II (Dw 1): R A Mai on: B J 
Ponlin. 
Ctau II (DW 2): R p Bragg. 

Philosophy and Sociology 
Class Z7 (Die 2): D R 

Meakin; R A R Smith; M P 
Taylor. 

BSc 
Physical Electronics 

Sociology with Social 
Administration 

Cuss fc J Barlow: E F Pullen: R A 
Wafeon 
ctau n row 1J: S J Bamber- C 
Biddulph T I Blnwerv. K M Brooks: V 
J Denfeoo. F K Kemp; N Palel. C G 
Pilcher. 
Ctau II (DW 1): M G Breslin- J A 
ChdlUnq M A LamoerL S G LuUmer 
Ctau lib 4 M Taylor 

Spanish and European 
Studies 

Mathematics and Business 
Studies 

Ctau bSJ Fisher 
Cbu H (DW I): J C Brighten: B J 

Cbu n (DW 2): P W Batchelor A R 
cordon. 

Cracknel!: R J Todd: P R Wensley. 
Ctau U (DW 2): P J Bernard: R E 
Belts: D M James: a H Taylor. 
Cbu lit w J Beticy: J M Johnson. 

Clus N (DW 71: I C Andrtes: Y S - --A Fu Brad*-: R G A Fullon. 

BA 
Law and Sociology 

Ctau II (DW 1J: B N Burgess: A J 
Hanmore; A M A Marshall: E M 

Mathematics and 
Economics 

Ctau D (DW I): p s Dudley. 

BA 
Mathematics and 

Philosophy 
cun l( (DW I): P E Blake. 

BSc 
Mathematics and 

Philosophy 
Oast II (DW 1): H Evans. 

Physical electronics with 
competing 

Ctau fc D J seyb. 
Pub G a Warren. 

Cbss II row 11: D C Bradshaw- a E 
Can- R LDe Wirtz: D J Dilcock. P C 
McIntyre. 
Cbu II (DW 2): R C H Bryans: R E 
Johnson. 

Theatre Studies and 
' Dramatic Arts 

Ctau D row Tl: F K V Baxter: J M 
Child, p Debelle: I C Eaton; I V Haig: 
K J A *11111: C E Hutchinson: R A E 

French and History 
Ctau Is A T Davies. 
Ctauil (DW l>:GL Bowen; CJ Miller 
p Milner. 

Monk; J E Pye; R N A Sorias: P S 
Sergeant. 
CtaHMJ (10W^JJsJR Duncan: A. A K 

Cbu III: C A Scourer. 

Macpherson: M A 

Mathematics and Physics 
Cbu U (DW 1): A D AUsop: E M 
Durrani. 
Cbu n (DW I):SD Foster. 

Class Hfc M E B Grtndley. 

Physics 
Ctau fc P J Harrow, c R Lockwood. M 
W G Lochyrr. M Reeves. 
Ctau II (DW f): J A Collins: A C 
Evans: Dl Harris: S Jones: M Paiton. 
Ctau II (DW 2): J A Barnes: A D Ellb: 
J R Farrell. M J Goull: J Hart: M A 
Higgins: P M Hutchinson: M V Moss: 
A P Mossap. M D Porter M Ramsay; 
G C wauell: N A wells. 
Ctau Ilk D J Burgess: ANT Doyle: R 
P S Heer: R F Khan. 
Pass P H Burden; D J C Cox. 

Jones' H A Reah: P R Stevens: 1 L 
williams. R Willoughby 
Ctau* II (DW 7): N J Burgess. H E 
Cook I* C E Dovie C E Howell. J A 
Hughes C S Manuel H F Kinder S H 
Regan D J Robinson. L E warne. 

MEng 
Engineering (Manufacturing 

Systems) 
Cbu 11 (DW 1): L M Baylfea; D T 
Gould 
Cbn It (DW 2): 1 S Banks; MRL Lee. 

Engineering (Electrical 

Physics and Business 
Studies 

Ctau II (DW t): H J Buczynsky. 

Systems) 
■Clus fc M J Phillips: R M Stanyon. 
Ctau tl (DW 21: M B Almeida: G T 
Hution. s J Matthews. 

The Mknriog degrees tarn 
been smoaced hy UWIST. 
‘ Denotes datgxbDn 
' Accountancy:1 flMtogwtfftwM:1 
Aanm a^euiukwliiMi* 4 

University of Wales Institute of Science and Technology degrees 
mas R J Boardraair. c E bwmnk a 
R Dentson: L R O Nytander: M D 
Quillet-: C R SCWHKK D B SerpeO; J E 
R SmtttL 

£caxMticc* fixmaa 

BA 
Modem Ea&sh Stafies 

ctau B flay tos a togm a 
?1£S2^&5SS£h$V?5i 

jKrty-.T C Kant: P AXwSMuk K 
F Oduy: 8 G JbiMK A Ptncxoc C E 
S<££Ej v M Stamm: J wanonL 
Ctau Hfc S J AltweHi C M IwtnowakL- 
N A H JOImml __ 
PMJPDwmiLCMawBAXMa: 
N A MUnnK X WWW. 

BScEcon 
Ctau fc E J G*y a 
Ctau ■ (OW ns S A AUdridge 1 : P L 
Andrew^ : SBBatwJ :S Ballaw» 
M KBbogal ' : a R Briwfley’: G A 
cawmagswortb ■ ; Oauanaun Yfce*j «gSSSLwvsSy»-5 

BEng 
Electrical and Electronic 

Enrinwring 
Ctau fc C A Stokes. 
CtaU n (PW 1): RB Abu Kasstm: A E 
R Centeno: T M Duggan: R J EfUs: P 
Fertcnbyr N E HaujeTp _Humptimr3a 
E T G Jones: N D Mohamed: G P 
Vick. 

BEagCTech) 
Engineering Production 

Ctau ll low Ik D N Adams: D M 
Fill Is. 
Ctau II (DW 2): A J H RetaL 

^nmBcJ-toMjrAC L^JotUbwiTJ N 
Keeling: H M jJb. D_A.E MulUnera: I 
S Pannetfc Z Basok S J WcbardK PR 

M George: K C 
; C Y Woo* K O 

D E tanjft 

BAKfc 
G M 

tmwismssm 
nentr: G CarrtuP. J N Cmnz . : A R 

K A 
M Y Cban 

I Rahim >: M 
_*:CJ Bennett 
1: E F Carter * : CC 

Flo Cheung Lun 1 :M W J Hoddff 3: R 
D HoSkSD Holiday * : J H C 
nuram* :Cp Jenktna*.: F.CJonu*.: 

Ctau 'ill: R DewtCK R Hindocha: J 
Hussain: OK Lam: N Vyas. 
Pug G K Mumba. 

BEng (Tech) 
Electrical and Electronic 

BEng 
Mechanical Engineering 

Ctau fc T Y Luk. 
Ctau n (Dhf 1): R 
Pang; D A Sa under 
WlL 
Ctau U (DW 7): DM Brawn: C W Lo: 
P C Yang. 
Pass K J Yang. 

BEng (Tech) 
Mechanical Engineering 

Put II (DW 1J>: S J Evans; A I 
Richards: p A Sutton. 

K E Hail: s Jkoverc c M Roome: C L 
Smith; J L Thomas- 
Cbu II (DW 1): R G Batavia: L A 
Berry: B T Booth: H K C Chan; P 
ColUwfpe: A J Davenport: A M 
Dcvaney: l M Evans: H E Fatrciough: 
A J S Harken s R Harms: A-M 
Horvath: S J Hyde: S M J agger; L 
Jenkins: C S Jones: J A Lawson; C M 
McAnulT; O L J McEttean: J M 
Morpn; D S Price: J M C Price; P S 
Rhodes: I C Roberts: N H S Bowk a 
M Rowland; A Sethi: S A Shi ride: R A 
Smith: P R Street: A Thomas: C 
Weeks; J M Wyatt: C Wykes. 
Cbu n row at s R Chetty: A J 
CrowhursL M Evans: L M Jones: E D 
S Kerelakc: S B Lee: C W Markworth: 

BScfTech) 
Applied Psycfcotey 

Ctau II (DW 1): C ASond: Pt Cruse: 
P A Ebon: NMHoMM. M iaw;AG 
Learmanth: D E Moody; J M Oiohan: 
C M Richardson. 
Ctau B (DW 7): C I Antcm-SnUth: K J 
Biakemorc. J P CoOins: J E Davies; J 
Hilton: H M Mur V M Shaw; S L 
Skelly: B A L Smith- 

BSc (Tech) 
Hammer Smom 

Class fc C Nicholis. 
Cbu II (DW J): S P Baker: R P 
Edwards; R G Hammereiey: M D 
Macbeth: I C Marshall: R I McCluney: 
E C 009: A M Pearce: I R Spread bury; 
I D Tuck. 
Cbu II (DW 2) Hanc M BuOock. 

mass II (DW 2): S S Gnrwal. 
Cats III: S Hamada. 

BScfTech) 
Statistics 

Ctau fc I Jones: R A Sandy*. 
Ctau nt C P Davies: PJC Harris. 

w ».•-e: S B Lee: C **.*'•*“ m«. 
p E MtCabeL.J .M.MWTtK D K 

BSc 
Electronics 

Cbn n (DW 1)1 S H RtddUord: T J 

BSc 
Mathematics 
- R S Evans: S S [| row 2).- 

n: P C Johnson. 

WmBSEBB 
r a Woods: C Yimns- 

Y K Sin R J E Slcellett *: D Taaor * 

P Wtt > . 

Ctau fc A S Jacobs; R X Lambert, 
raw H (DW 1): SC Bower: I L 
Entwtotie: G J JJwL _ 
pm H (DW D: M A Barrett D 
Fowpcadpi: D Jt R LafcbtauK R J 
Owen: G D Robson. 
Ctau Hfc A D Bean: M F HBberL 

r C. (VlCVwUPC- >1 DIWIB. LA IV 
NkfHdls; S Patel; K Pulling: P 
Richardson: C V Sansome: J L 
Williams: N YametL 
Ctau Hfc L P Calvenie. 
Pug C K Fong: J H Wright. 

Thomas. 
Cbu II 
Rees: S  .-—~- 
Cta» lit J Q Paid; S M Thorne. 

Z): M S Onions: M W 
*• S 8*K tWlitaiTW. 

BSc 
Ctau HE R C AbbMt » : F A Adpu 
: A J Cook *: P Cook; : M P FXfcl 
1 : i t) Horn 5 : p M Johns 1 ; 

wK PH-C v wonwN 4 wyn^ 

mSSSs: P K 

'AAdWmno, 
-• Fhtrfoosi 

. . w_ . ____S ' ;SK 
TorgtM *. “ 
Pass: j UcweOyn 1 :C J Whetaer 2 . 

BEng (Tech) 

Engineering Prodnctioa and 
Proactioo Managemeat 

Ctau H (DW 1): A R Rahman: C| 

Ctatt 8} (OW 2): C4£ T Chan: M EHtott 

'~n££UT C i 
Wood. 

OMHAwWjS% 

Bobb- D K O (DW 2>1_A R.BobKD K 
; J HU - “ “ 

_ . Ho: N V BMW 
j s Smith: F R 

gSss-TS^ss 

P Keeble; A ^ig: S 

BEog(Tcch) 
Engineering Production and 

Production Management 
bn n row i): a j swop. 

Rimer: J Slade: 

I.I.B 

Law . 
Ctau fc S Setvaratnam. 
Cbu H (DW I): J V Brooks: M J V 
Grata: MAE Edgar. G S Frost A 6 
Harvte: D J KlnwomA S Y Lf«G A 
Mackav; S F McDonald: H C A 
Mcken; F Rao: L M E Smith; C S 
Wilson. __ 
Cbu || RJW 2): J M Atkfcn M O 
Aviem: SP Baftersbg iCteto: C J 
Bennett: P Benson: R A fflatt: A P 
aoitder E A Collin®; J E Coyne: K 
Eastwood: O B Edwanta: P Fekna: C J 
Foss: M S Qeaie: J B Gregory: J P 
Gurney: T G Haliam: J A Harries: S D 
Heywood: C E Hick: B K Josan: P 
Kaur: A J Kearney: D J Kmsey-Jpjws. 
D J P Knotbjs: S JLjju, D C 
Monjficfson: C A McwHrey. k 
OtentU: 1 Pereira: T A mTy: R D 
Pone- P Ramaswanzy; C E RaiclUfe. J 
F Rees: C G W Sandlford. F A Smith; 
G D^nyiLSktaOK NS R Wilson: 
A." wS« M C Yee: S-C S Yu. 

nt C F Cases: TComteA 
r\MAiik< c e .c urnMMHiflh: R SlxvoXia 

BSc 
Applied Biology 

Ctau 2 (DW 1D G Bembo; S Brffl: a 
C M larobucd. 
ecus 2 (OW at J R Bolton: A. J 
Browne: A M Glazier: A C Morris. 

BScfTech) 

BScfTech) 
Electronics 

Ctau n row 1): S T Davies: I 
Middlebrook. 
Ctau II (DW 2): A M Godwin; C P 
Grady: C B Jury. 
Ctau Ufc S A Hewlett. 

Glut II 
Hussain: . - 
Ctau Ub S D T Wood. 
Pass: A J Rowe. 

BScfTech) 
Cbu fc R J Chapman: S A Marshall; P 
j Vernon. 
Ctau H (DW t): J Oollard: O C Evans: 
S E Humphreys. 
Ctau II (Dtv 2): M A Creban. 
Ctau ufc o J Davies. 

BSc 
Town Planning Studies 
Cbu ll (Dw 1): E A.Catmurt R M 
crook: I L Fletcher: R J Harrington: P 

Ophthalmic Optics 
Ctau fc R Damns: C v Gngg: K J 
Saunders. 

UlMM. I t. ruauRD • n ruu ■ ■ 
Thomas: N Thorpe: 3 L Walton; R E 
Wells: I C Williams. 

■ row 2): S E Btnney: N D 

h 
('Estrange: D O Uoyd: N M Porter: Z 
Sohodan: R D 9(rS A Thwipjon: 
P P Tlaalng: G Williams. SMI 
\-aseen-M3Sserl. 
Ctau lit R J Murray. 
Pass: M B Sapi. 

Applied Bi—, 
Ctau fc S Barnard; S E Da 
Whelan. 

i:SM 

BScfTech) 
Industrial Chemistry 

Ctau fc A J EUridge: K R R HaB: J M 
Hawkins: L Yule. 

Ctau 2 fl»r 1)1 M C, Atkins: P R 
Bayltss: C P Bolton: J J Brooks: EC 
Dmicombe: A Garnett: S J Harper: EJ 
Jerman: S J Minors; DN Rusatjt D A 
Ryan: J C A Skipper: HIM StembrMge: 
D M StephenK L J Thoroyood: B A 
Toinko: A J Tye: C J Wright. 

H C Jonas: H A KlnW S J Taylor: 
Vobe. 
Ctau II (DW 2): J A Dlx. 
Ctau IK T Nazir. 

cans n row 1): L j Appleton: P S 
Botham: A J S Cochrane: j A Field; a 
R J Forster: J A Guggenheim: G E 
Loran: E A Oqram: S Oliver: K J 
Owen: N E Phillips. C Rowlands: R A 
Vaughan-Birch: S R Watkins. 
Ctau It (Dnr 2): R W Coleman: J N 
CrofL J B Mf Morrow: P j Murphy: B 
L Qulrtc: E Smith: J E Theodoutades: 
A J Ward: M F Watkins. 

Lancaster 

Ctau _(DW 7): H L Phillips: L W 
Roberts: M A Wassail: C E Wauunson: 
C H Wong. 

Applied Physics 
Ctau n (DW 2): A J Eade: W H 
Justice. 
Ctau at G T Maroon. 

BSc 

BSc 
Maritime Studies 

Ctau fc M Core T J Jeffries-Harris. 

Ctau Ht D J Burns: J D Cawley; k 
Chamberlain: R Kaura; S Shah. 

The following degrees have 
been announced by Lancaster 
University (Associated 
Institutions): 

BEd Honours 

Ctau II (DW i): B J Bolt: N A Chains; J 
“ Churctil U-Cokeman: J EU»OtU S C 

BScfTech) 
Polymer Chemistry 

Ctau fc a R Lyced. 

M C Rae (Ambleskle): E D Anderson 
tormsklrku J A Cross (Lancaster* A E 
Taylor iLancaster) 

u unnnuiM-uKiiwi. j “mi. «» ~ 
Gwinnett; M C Hamer: M J Kenney: A 
K I Parry: G W Parry: I JI CJtauanha: 
J M salmon; C J Scale*: D R WeifonL 
Ctau n (DW 2): G J dark: R M 
WUsUey. JHam-ra: CUK Lee; D H 
Marlin: D J Parker: G P Shilling: C E 
williams. 
Ctau Bfc D A Crood; M D Dunnathta: 
p S Hinlr: R Pfenette: N D Saul: S C 

l): A w Mountney: O M Ctau B . 
pm chart. 

II (DN 2)s D L Marsh. 

Physics and Electroafes 
* II (DW 2): S Karatua. 

BA 
English 

A Sudworth tOrraskino: T B Uoyd 
(Lanrasien. 

Literatnre, life and Thought 
C J McEwan (Liverpool Poly), j a 
Miller (Liverpool Potyj. 

Sociology 

Bank 
Mroories Finance UA ▼ At- 

thar Young . . 
Johnson Matthey pic v Aitfear 

Party) 
Before Mr Jnsticc Saville 

rjndgmemJiJy ,81 . . 

No duty of care arose otU of^e 

tonluroiS5 United Kingdom. 

an ott*ga«2* ££S&*S5ub& to 

wmm 
^ carelessness on the 

Mr Jus** Division in 
«irOt«cns^ff,Son by ibe 
IliJSdto ante out 

affljssssojta. 
Richard Stb^yf^JjJjy ^ ■** Mf ABdlCT' 

^IdrtorAffburVo^ 

»*>vsncZg TUffiZ 
IM< ^Jc^Sneidal loan 

antangjagrtf JoSnson haring gjg? ud between 
Maithev awg* been 

SiSZS -* 

imprudent and careless way that 
it became insolvent and had to 
be resoied by the Bank of 

Itbadbeen claimed that in the 
course of audits between 1981 
and 1983 Arthur Young should 
have discovered and reported 
on what was going on and that, 
had they done so, much of the 
joss sustained would have been 
avoided. The damages being 
claimed by the plainufls exceed 
£100 million in each case. 

Arthur Young had denied any 
beach of duty on iheir part and 
had asserted, in the present 
proceedings, that if they were 
under any liability, they were 
entitled to an mdeamity or 
contribution from the Bank of 

prudent and careless manner in 
which Johnson Matthey Bank¬ 
ers Ltd were conducting their 
commercial loan portfolio. 

His Lordship took the view 
that there was nothing just or 
fair or reasonable in making the 
Bank of England assume or 
share any part of the commer¬ 
cial responsibilities which pri¬ 
vate banks owed to themselves 
to conduct their commercial 
rff-alinp prudently and carefully 
so as to make profits and avoid 

England. 
The ba 

an 

i ne basis of that claim «s 
that the Bank of England, as the 
body responsible for uw super* 
vision of banks in the United 
Kingdom, had owed a duty of 
careto the ptomtdfs to carry out 
its supervisory functions with 
reasonable care and skin and 
had feiled to do so. 

If the plaintiffs were right in 
asserting that losses couldhave 
S^oidedhadArthm^® 
carried outs its dunes corramy 
Sen by same token such 
logons would also tevc been 
avoided or at Jea« Bank of England had fulfilled ns 

duty. 

important to bearinmmd thM 
the negligence alleged 
tire BMk of England was not 
that wrong or mislcidmgad^ 
or Instructions bad been given 
In the course of supervision. 
WhS was alleged was that the 
SS of Hind neghsemly 
&iled to discover or comment 
upon or take any aPP™P^ 
^ in rdatioa to tbe m- 

So far as the parent company. 
Johnson Matthey pic, was oon- 
cerned, the claim was based on 
the feet that it was a depositor in 
Johnson Matthey Bankers Ltd 
and the Bank of England owed a 
duty to depositors lo ocereise 
reasonable care and skill in their 
supervision of such banks. . 

Despite what had been said in 
support of that claim there was 
an insuperable barrier against 
arguing that the Bank of Eng¬ 
land owed a doty of care to 
Johnson Matthey picas a depos¬ 
itor. 

The Banking Act 1979 (now 
replaced by the Banking Act 
(987) estaMisbfld a formal 

scheme for the recognition and 
licensing by tbe Bank of England 
of banks and other institutions 
carrying on deposit-taking busi¬ 
ness. One of the principal 
purposes bad been to provide 
protection for depositors. 

However, section l(vXd) of 
the Act excluded from the 
definition of “deposit" a sum 
paid by one company to another 
at a time when one was a 
subsidiary of another or both 
were subsidiaries of another 
company. 

The statutory prohibition on 
accepting deposits in the course 
of a deposit-taking business did 
not therefore .apply to any 
money deposited by the parent 
company with Johnson Matthey 
Bankers Ltd. 

In that circumstance a sugges¬ 
tion that nevertheless the Bank 
of England owed a duty of care 
at common law seemed to be 
unsustainable. 

For those and other reasons 
his Lordship ordered Hat the 
third party notices in both cases 
should be struck out- 

Solicitors: Freshfields; Mc¬ 
Kenna & Co. 

News Group Newspapers Ltd 
▼ Mirror Group Newspapers 
(1986) Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Aldous 
[Judgment July 22] 
The use by one newspaper in its 
advertisements of the logo and 
title of another newspaper gave 
rise to an arguable case for 
breach of copyright in which 
damages after judgment would 
not be adequate. 

Mr Justice Aldous, sitting in 
the Chancery Division, there¬ 
fore granted the plaintiffs, News 
Group Newspapers Ltd, 
publishers of The Sun, an 
interim injunction to restrain 
publication by the defendants. 
Mirror Group Newspapers 
(1986) Ltd, of farther copies of 
an advertisment making use of 
the words “The Sun", the same 
as or simitar to an advertise¬ 
ment which had appeared on 
hoardings in south-east 
England. 

Mr Anthony Watson, QC and 
Mr Mark Platts-Mills for the 
plaintiffs: Mr Michael Burton, 
QC and Mr Michael Fysh for the 
defendants. 

denied any infringement, and 
bad refused, in correspondence, 
ro undertake not to make fur¬ 
ther use of the advertisement 
pending triaL 

The court had therefore to 
consider the application of the 
principles of American 
Cvanamid Co v Ethicon Ltd 
([1975] AC 396). It was con¬ 
ceded that there was a triable 
issue, so the court could proceed 
at once to the balance of 
convenience. Counsel had ad¬ 
dressed tbe court fully on the 
chances of success at the trial. 

Mr Watson said that if the 

There was strength in Mr 
Watson's submission that when 
the defendants used the words 
The Daily Mirror they must 
have been referring- lo the 
newspaper. It was difficult to see 
how The Sun could refer to 
anything OLher than the 
newspaper. 

His Lordshjpcould nol accept 
Mr Burton's contention that the 
advertisement did not appro¬ 
priate the plaintiffs’ goodwill 
and that therefore the pro¬ 
visions of section 4(lXb) were 
not satisfied. 

the circulation of The Daily 
Mirror. 

His Lordship thought that the 
plaintiffs were correct that the 
advertisement was intended to 
increase the circulation of 77ie 
Daily Mirror circulation at the 
expense of The Sun. 

court was in doubt, the strength 
.CiL. -LlnHfTe1 r4M chmilfi tin -uriffs1 case should tip 

j in their flavour but Mr 
advanced a contrary 

Levy on window firm 
Construction Industry Train¬ 
ing Board f New View 
Aluminium Products Ltd 

A firm whose principal business 
was the removing and msraiia- 
tion of replacement windows 
and patio glass doors, including 
frames far the glass, in domestic 
properties was involved m 
activities of the construction 
industry withinrthe meaning of 

action 
1 Training 

(Construction Board) Order (Si 
1980 No 1274) and therefore 
liable to pay a levy » 0“ 
Construction Industry Training 
Board. 

Mr Justice Macphfitson so 
held in the Queen’s Bench 
Division on July 18 in allowing 
an appeal by the Construction 
Industry Training Board against 
a decision of Ashford Industrial 
Tribunal that New View 
Aluminium Products Lid was 
not liable to pay the levy. 

MR JUSTICE ALDOUS said 
that the plaintiffs alleged that 
the defendants had infringed 
their registered trade mark and 
copyright by using their mast¬ 
head The Sun on hoardings. 
There was no doubt titaz the 
word “Sun*’ was the plaintiffs’ 
registered trade mark, and that 
the defendants had so used h. 

The Sun appeared with the 
names of other newspapers 
under the beading “Yes, Prime 
Minister” while the only news¬ 
paper name under the beading 
“No. Prime Minister” was that 
of The Daily Mirror. His Lord- 
ship said that the defendants 

*KW. 
Mr Watson, relying oa 

Bismag Ltd v Ambhns (Chem¬ 
ists) Ltd ((1940) 57 RPC 209. 
233, 234), contended that there 
was a dear infringement of 
section 4(1 Kb) of the Trade 
Marks Act 1938, the identical 
mark to that registered having 
been used in an advertisement 
issued to the public, with an 
imputed reference to the plain¬ 
tiffs as proprietors. 

Mr Burton, referring to Pom¬ 
padour Laboratories Ltd v Slrot* 
ley Fraser (119661 RPC 7) and 
tiarrods Ltd v SOtwartz-Sackw 
& CO Ltd ([1986] FSR 490), 
contended that the defendants 
use of tbe mark was not as a 
trade mark, because it indicated 
not tbe newspaper but tbe 
business. 

That issue turned on whether 
the use of the plaintiffs’ mast¬ 
head was a use referring to 7»e 
Sun newspaper or to the plain- 
tiffe’bustness. That was a was a 
question of fact, which the court 
had not been asked to resolve at 
this stage. 

Whether goodwill was appro¬ 
priated was not relevant to the 
infringement of trade marks: the 
right to use a registered mark 
was exclusive. 

Mr Bunon’s contention that 
by themselves using the words 
The Daily Mirror in trade 
advertising and in editorials, the 
plaintiffs had impliedly licensed 
or consented to the defendants' 
use of The Sun would prove 
hand to substantiate. 

Ji was difficult to see how the 
intended damage could be 
quantified. Damages after judg¬ 
ment would not be adequate. 

As to the damage to the 
defendants if an injunction were 
granted, the scope of the relief 
sought was relevant; the plain-, 
tiffs were not asking that the 
advertisement which were al¬ 
ready up and would last until 
about the end of the month 
should be taken down and only 
wanted no more to be used. 

The defendants contended 
that the plainuffs had not 
established ownership of the 
copyright An affidavit showed 
that the author of the name was 
Sir Larry Lamb when employed 
by tbe plaintiffs. Relying on 
that, they said that they must at 
lentt be equitable owners of the 
copyright- That was an issue 
best left to tbe trial, but there 
remained a substantial issue on 
originality. 

On tbe balance of conve¬ 
nience the plaintiffs said that 
damages would not be adequate 
compensation, since it was a 
“knocking” advertisement, 
suggesting that the plaintiffs 
blindly followed the views of the 
Prime Minister and to increase 

The defendants wished to 
continue, in a fight hearted way, 
to bring the public’s attention 
the unique quality of The Daily 
Mirror among tbe current popu¬ 
lar tabloid Press as “the only 
committed supporter, in a broad 
sense, of the Laboyr Party's 
policies”. 

The Mirror Group had no 
more posters in stock, and no 
advertising space would need 
cancelling, and his Lordship did 
not think a limited injunction 
would cause it any substantial 
damage. An injunction would 
be granted. 

Solicitors: Allen &. Overy; 
Mishcoa de Reya. 

Correction 
In Gisborne and Another v 
Burton {The Times July 23) the 
plaintiffs* solicitors were Payne 
Hicks Beach, who have amal¬ 
gamated with Francis & 
Crookenden. 
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The televising 
of football has flBUII 
always been a Ur II 
contentions is- 
sne between Peter £ 
ITV and BBC. 
As contracts 
with broad¬ 
casters expire, 
lengthy negotiations take 
place in the ntn-np to the next 
soccer season. The offer to 
the Football Association by 
the satellite television station 
BSB has added further con¬ 
troversy, and highlights the 
importance and prestige 
which broadcasters attach to 
the game. Bnt is too much im¬ 

portance being placed 
on it? Advertising 

agencies do not share the 
broadcasters* enthusiasm for 
the game, which has a down¬ 
market audience profile. 
Football returns a healthy 
investment for television com¬ 
panies, with advertising rev¬ 
enue for their television net¬ 
work from live games often 
amounting to £1 million a 
game. Indeed, even more may 
be paid for first-rate matches 
in the later stages of certain 
competitions. It also attracts 
lucrative sponsorship agree¬ 
ments with major corpora¬ 
tions. Last summer Barclays 
Bank and the league agreed 
on a record £4.5 million three- 
year sponsorship deaL 

However, advertising agen¬ 
cies do not see the televising 
of sports such as football as 
necessarily the best place to 
sell their clients" prod nets. 
The Broadcasters Audience 
Research Board is respon¬ 
sible for the reporting of 
television ratings for ITV and 
the BBC. Its figures show 
meagre ratings for sport as a 
whole. Football is no excep¬ 
tion, proving particularly 
weak in reaching up-market 
audience types. 

ITV, conscious of the 
performance of its program¬ 
ming, regularly researches 
output in an attempt to im¬ 
prove scheduling and increase 
andiences. One recent study 
carried out on behalf of ITV 
looked at how interesting and 
enjoyable male viewers found 
different sports. “Live” 
athletics events came ont 
highest. “Live” football did 
not get into the top five, while 

ADIUIAN 2sa“- UrlNIUn srssft 
Peter Bowman sandwiched be¬ 

tween tennis 
and Rngby. 

Football on 
television at¬ 

tracts a declining minority. 
Even snooker, often regarded 
as the great success story of 
television sport, does not 
score outstandingly. A recent 
study examined audience pat¬ 
terns for snooker tour¬ 
naments on BBC and ITV in 
1987. Snooker attracted high 
audiences but only in off-peak 
viewing and on the minority 
channels which do not often 
produce large audiences. The 
report concluded that "fold 
films now attract higher audi¬ 
ences than sport..." 

Relatively few people play 
football on a regular basis. In 
terms of sport participation, 
soccer ranks only ninth in the 
United Kingdom, with only 
5.4 per cent of adults playing. 
Swimming, chess, darts and 
badminton all have higher 
participation rates. Interest in football is male- 

oriented and carries a 
down-market profile, yet 

the television advertisers who 
are becoming the big time 
buyers are in such categories 
as cars and finance ami they 
are hunting the up-market 
viewer, the elusive ABC1 
audience. Football's down¬ 
market profile does not com¬ 
pare favourably with sports 
such as tennis or golf. 

Such factors diminish the 
value of the game to the 
advertising fraternity. 
Whether because of crowd 
violence, inadequate spec¬ 
tator facilities or poor play, 
football has a tarnished im¬ 
age, and advertising agencies 
are beguiling to ask whether 
it is the right television 
environment for their clients' 
products. 

Given that both terrestrial 
and satellite stations are bid¬ 
ding for football coverage 
next season, one can only sup¬ 
pose this is because it is such 
a high profile event rather 
than because it is a partic¬ 
ularly valuable commodity. 

Peter Bowman is media re¬ 
search director of WCRS 
Mathews Marcantonio. 

How they will sugar the pHfc the new campaign for Sweetex aims to tarn “a problem prod net into a normal product” 

From next Monday, the 
marketers of Sweetest, 
Crooke's Healthcare, 
are attempting a bold 

move. Tlteir image-makere — 
design consultancy Lems 
Moberiyand advertising agen¬ 
cy Gold Greenleef Trott 
(GGT) - are trying, with the 
help of new packaging and a 
n K mffliop campaign, to p*r- 
snaile ns to start cooking with 

the staff, to nse it un¬ 
ashamedly in the kitchen, 
rather than jnst sneaking ft 
surreptitiously into a enp of 
tea. “We’re making a problem 
product pwn a normal 
net,*' says Lewis Moberly 
creative director, Mary Lewis. 

Sweetex comes in two Coras: 
the tredftnmd tablets and 
granulated. The aim is to pssh 
the grauahfed, and Lewis 
Moberly has ditched the tiU 

M-kaging, redolent with m- 
fashionabte Images of calorie 
counting, in faroar of tastily 
shot redpe bodes and wooden 
spoons. The tablet dispenser 
has become a more discreet 
affair, rather like a cigarette 
fighter. GGTs Insphanna is 
more Shakespearian — three 
witches round a cauldron 
bemoaning the poor rafting 
qualities of other sweeteners. 

The theory Is that Sweetex, 
tins repositioned, coaid be¬ 
come ns popular as skimmed 
prat and low-fit spreads. 
With sugar rater inoos% 
njfA from the health lobby 
and each of ns chomping, our 
way through a terrifying 84 
pounds of sugar a year, the 
theory may weti be a send 
one. 

The repositioning of well- 
faawm bnt declining breads is 
becemag imreasingly com¬ 
mon as the cast of fr—****^ 
aad sapagrting new owes be- 

Beecham has championed 
Cte idea, renting Lacozade, for 
example, from a reenperetive 
teak for sickly chfldren into a 
^9 health drak for teenagers. 
In the last Ove y ears, stagnat¬ 
ing safes have been revived 
and only two soft drink 
brands, Coca-Cola and Pepsi, 
are bigger. 

Affied Breweries,. mean- 
whDe, is danniitg safes up by 
pearly 28 per cent of it* 40- 
year-old Long Life beer, which 
toe company says is dae to its 
ww image as a ti£t, young 
man's beerwtai of a dark, 
old-fashioned one. 

CarysBowen-Jones 
pi-imm iMoinimma 

Minding that child A Scots must? 
The birth of Louise Brown, 10 years 
ago this week, has an enduring place 
in the Guinness Book of Records: 
her title, “The World's First Test- 
Tube Baby", ensures iL But accord¬ 
ing to Fleet Street mythology, the 
date also marked a peak in the 
history of chequebook journalism. 

The Daily Mail, it was said in El 
Vino’s, had paid £250,000 for the 
front-page photograph and story of 
the new-born miracle; and had 
recouped almost as much within the 
hour by re-selling some of the 
foreign rights. 

For Louise's tenth birthday this 
week, however, the Mail was not 
invited to bid. Among the journal¬ 
ists who grew up on those stories of 
money and muscle were the seven 
young reporters and photographers 
of the Bristol Press and Publicity 
Agency who, to their mild astonish¬ 
ment, found themselves appointed 
the family’s Press agents earlier this 
summer. 

“One of the first things we had to 
do as their agents was to tell the 
Daily Mail not to bother," ex¬ 
plained Keiran Daly, one of the 
three men who started the agency 
two years ago. 

“We knew the birthday was 
coming up; the Browns are a local 
familv. One of our lads talked to 

How Louise Brown 

turned a press 

agency inside out 

them and sort of offered to run 
things — really expecting that one of 
the nationals would have them 
already signed up—yet they jumped 
at it 1 don’t think we knew what we 
were letting ourselves in for. Lou¬ 
ise's birthday brought the agency 
almost to a standstill at times.” 

They soon found that even 
unique 10-year-olds do not com¬ 
mand the fees of the new borm “We 
were not talking about a fortune. 
Not even thousands,” said Daly 
“We offered all the tabloids exclu¬ 
sive pictures and interview fora few 
hundred pounds. None of them 
wanted to know." 

Eventually, the British rights were 
sold to Woman magazine, for an 
interview which appeared on Sat¬ 
urday, and The Sunday Times and 
Sunday Mirror shared a second bite 
at the story. The foreign Press, Daly 
said, seemed better at dealing with 
money than the British media. 
“You got an instant decision, and 
some even turned up with the 
money in £20 notes." 

A few hundred pounds from an 
Italian television company and 
cmatiish fees from an American 
daily newspaper, magazines in 
Spain and Italy and radio stations in 
Australia and Canada, all sweetened 
the pot. But what of big-spending 
television? “Well," said Daly, “ITN 
did not actually pay: they gave the 
family a video of all the old footage 
they had done on Louise." And the 
BBC? “Well the Browns don’t think 
you can ask them foi; money." 

So in total, from perhaps two 
dozen interviews and as many 
photographs, the Brown family 
benefited by perhaps one thou¬ 
sandth part of the monies they were 
supposed to have made in 1978. In 
any case in one interview this week 
Louise's lather was scornful about 
those first pots of gold 

“He was quoted as saying the 
family got only about £18,000 after 
tax," Daly said. “There is no doubt 
he feels he was ripped off that 
millions were made between the 
media, and very little came to bun.** 

“It is not our policy to reveal the 
figures," said a spokesman fra- the 
Daily Mail. “We were not un¬ 
generous. We are happy that they 
were well looked after.” 

David CourtneU 

Scottish Sunday 

papers will face a new 

challenge next month 

Five years after the collapse of the 
Sunday Standard, a new paper will 
arise on August 7 in the shape of 
Scotland on Sunday, with a target of 
90,000 ABC1 readers. 

The Standard has bequeathed ftr; 
its successor a healthy residue of 
good will and definite proof tint a 
substantial Scottish appetitefor an 
indigenous quality exists. Scot&are. 
often irritated by the general metro¬ 
politan bias of the London-based 
papers. The Sunday Times -Ins- 
moved to counter these complaints 
by printing in Glasgow, but omens 
look favourable for the new paper. 

Scotland in August 19 88 is mark¬ 
edly different from the recesskm- 
pjagued country in which the 
Sunday Standard foiled to prosper. 
Its demise was due to a combination 
of high overheads, and hrMnUffl 
support from the advertisers. Scot¬ 
land on Sunday, by cou&ast, has 
direct input and frees a Scottish 
economy which, in patches, is 
remarkably buoyant. 

In addition, the Scottish Sunday 

formation. While archaic laws stifle 
Sunday enterprise sooth of Hadri¬ 
an's Waft, tire typical Scottish 
Sabbazhis not sport in the Kirk bot 
in discount DIY warehouses,' 
department stores, and tirepub 
- The Scots also have a voracious 
appetite for newsprint — their per 
capita consumption puts them at 
the top of the world rankings. The 

. mAwibI , quality dailies main* 
comparatively fittie impression oh 
either The Scotsman \ (93,000 
qroafarionfror The Glasgow Herald 
(120,000) whose interhecure rivalry 
e emblematic efthe greatEast-West 
divide m'cexnnii Sootiiad. Scotland 

like the before 
jL fcopes 10 bridge tins chasm. 

Tire paper is also couschms of the 
tightrope it must walk in Scotland’s 
uneasy political climate. “We are 
going to bep^tkaQy imfcpendcrrt, 
tending to he ’&pjnttive of enter¬ 
prise without being partisan ” said 
deputy editor Brian Groom, for¬ 
merly tire financial Times' s news 

- editor. “W-t shaft attempt to be 
consouctive^to banish the ponti¬ 
le in&gfc^dfthe whingeiftg Scot" 

AlSenter 
? OTtaMlMamMMLMisar 

TELEPHONE 
SALES 

PROFESSIONALS 

£20,000 to £30,000 + 

Kensington Publications Ltd is a small, 
friendly and rapidly expanding 

publishing company based in Belgravia. 

We publish under contract to prestigious 

organisations such as the English Tourist 
Board and Aston Martin Lagonda, and 

we urgently require several highly 
motivated, articulate and successful sales 

people who can negotiate at senior 
management level 

Ring Gordon MacSporran 
on 01-630 5596 

MARKETING MANAGER 
■ Biccl 

tin 

We are BICC Components and a part of the Cables 
Group of BICC Pic. We are also in our own right the 
U.K's leading manufacturer of electrical components 
needed to complete a cable installation. 

Following a multi-million pound investment, we now 
seek to recruit a marketing professional. 

Reporting to the Marketing Manager, you will be 
responsible for helping to formulate marketing and 
promotional plans as well as run tactical campaigns 
to increase demand for new and existing ranges of 
products. 

Ideally below 35 and of a graduate level, you should 
be able to demonstrate real achievement in a brand 
or product management position, gained within a 
professional marketing environment. 

We offer an attractive employment package, 
including all the additional benefits usually 
associated with working for a major employer. 

Please write will full curriculum vitae to: 

Mr. I. Forsyth, Personnel Resources Manager, 
BICC Components Ltd., 
P.O. Box 4, Hall Lane, 
Prescot, Merseyside L34 5UR. • A 

We are the UK subsidiary of . 
Honeywell Inc. of Minneapolis, 
the Wtorid's No. 1 Control 
Systems Company, providing : 
integrated systems solutions for . 
Commercial and Residential ^ 
Buildings, Industrial 
Autoniation and Aerospace and 
Defence. Over50years in the * 
UKwe have developed an 
excellent reputationfor meeting 
customers needs by . . 
maintaining high quality 
standards. ....... 

This is a superb 
opportunity to develop your 
sfcjllsand career in Public-" 
Relations in a large international 
and successful company. 

Based at our 
headquarters in BFacknell,you 
will be responsible for writing, 
editingand monitoring all'-' 
corporate and product-related 
press information to ensure 
effective exposure in national, 
regional and trade press. You 

wiflalsoberesponsibiefor . 

various 
otbermediarrelatedactivtties. 

Ideally, you will have at 
leastthfeeyKus^eqierience in a 
PressOfficeor related 
environment. Excellent verbal 
and written communication 
ski lisare essential. 

. toretumweoffef a highly 
competitive salary, benefits 
package and the career 
prospects you would expect of a 
successfol market leader. 

Please call Seen 
WHamson (0344) 
416396 for an application 
form, or write to her 
enclosing a brief CV at 
Honeywell Control 
Systems Limited, Charles 
Square, BradmeS, Berks. 

- RG121EB. Please quote 
Ref.COMMSl\ 
We are an equal 
opportunity employer. 

Honeywell 
Helping you control your world 

ublicati 
inf or mati 
executive 

E A T industries is one of the world's 
largest 'enterprises with interests in 
financial services, retailing, paper and 
tobacco. 

Corporate Headquarters 

London S. IF. L 

■Me range 27-31 

Up to £18,000 + benefits 

BAT INDUSTRIES 

An opportunity has.arisen for a young 
end enthusiastic professional to join our 
small Public Affairs Department. 

This position will primarily involve editing 
and producing the Group's management 
journal “Outlook" and a variety of other 
in-house publications; originating 
articles; proof reading; and liaising with 
designers and printers The job will also 
involve supervising an Information As¬ 
sistant responsible for the daily Press 
Cuttings service. 

Ideally you will be a graduate with several 
years' relevant experience. You should 
have well developed writing and editing 
skills and the willingness to use a word 
processor A creative approach and the 
proven ability to communicate Clearly and 
tactfully are essential together with the 
flexibility to handle a wide range of Public 
Affairs tasks. 

This excellent career opportunity carries 
an attractive salary and significant 
benefits including non-contributory 
pension scheme and BUPA. 

Please send comprehensive c.v. to:- 

Mark Parker, Personnel Manager, 
B-A-T Industries p.I.c., Windsor House, 
50 Victoria Street, London, SW1H ONL. 

BOOK DESIGNER 
Edward Arnold, the Educational, 

Academic and Medical Division of 
Hodder & Stoughton has a vacancy for a 

Book Designer. 

The position entails the design and 
typographical planning of text and covers 

for educational books. 

Ideally the applicant should have a degree 
or diploma in Graphic Design and 

preferably experience in book design. 

The post is based at our Sevenoaks office. 

To apply, please write enclosing full CV 
and quoting current salary to: 

Mrs Joan Mallett, Personnel Manager, 
Hodder & Stoughton Limited, 

Mill Road, Dunton Green, Sevenoaks 
Kent TN13 2YA 

THE -- 
BERTJVNM MEDIA SALES ' 
*5ROUP DIVISION 

A CAREER IN 
PUBLISHING 
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_ MEDIA & MARKETING 
Sajag^aa, France’s advertising legend, is on the prowl for London mendes. E. Jam niritmn hi™ i. Rm. BYLINES 

Ads sans 
^O-v 
_ «fc >■, 

^ ■ 

i| 
^ iV 
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front 
High above the Seine, in a 

c?st iron building de¬ 
signed by Gustave EifM, 

fh . ^CQues Segueia sits en- 
SSJ^tfc^S »»“? squat saint in 

« a wall-painting 
nrfJ?^e*s ®ore famous tower in 
hi™1 -°Ver ** u“v«sc In front of 
Sir 15 ,ra^®ed a.panoply of inter¬ 
national advertising awards. 

rounder, chairman and creative 
director in chief of Roux S&uela 

Gondard Advertising 
Worldwide, S6gu6Ia controls aSJ 
auve empire spanning four conti¬ 
nents. An annual billing of £3 
bulion accrues to the Paris head¬ 
quarters from agencies in 10 Euro- 
iwan countries, Africa, the Middle 
East, the Far East and the United 
States. In June the company ac- 
jwred a 51 per cent equity in the 
Chicago-based agency Tatham- 
Laird and Kudner, a deal that 
propelled the RSCG network into 
the world’s top 20. This month, it is 
hunting new agencies in both New 
York and London, a move that is 
bound to alter its relationship with 
Colman’s, the current UK affiliate 

A selfconfessed megalomaniac, 
Segueia is a legend in his own air¬ 
time. Born in 1934, hegaineda PhD 
in pharmacy, broke several rally- 
driving records and became editor- 
in-chief of France-Soir, Paris’s 
leading right-wing tabloid. Then, at 
the age of 30, he launched, himself. 
into advertising with partner Ber¬ 
nard Roux. 

Roux-S6guHa’s first job in 1970,1 
achieved instant succ&s descandale. 
An advertisement in L‘Express 
showed the then President, Georges 
Pompidou, at the helm of a Mercury 
speed-boat. “When the campaign, 
broke,” S6gueJa recounts gleefully, 
“the Elysee administration threw a 
fit, the paper's print run was hailed 
for the first time in history, and I 
was assured the notoriety I craved.” 

Four years later, Segafla made 
headlines again when he simulta¬ 
neously developed poster cam¬ 
paigns for afl three presidential 
candidates — Francois Mitterrand, 
Jacques Chirac and VaKry Giscaxd 
tTEsiaing. Thus established as a 
king-maker, he swore fealty to 
Mitterrand and went on to create 
winning campaigns fix* the Parti 
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Rerohrtianaiyspirit: Jacques S^gnfela says “tiie ad man’s only moral obligations are to shift his client’s stuff” 

Sociafiste — “La Force TranqmDe” 
(1981) and “La France Unie” (1988) 
— which provoked as much con¬ 
troversy as the policies they 
presented. . 

SeguHa’s allegiance to socialism 
is purely professional. He voted for 
a right-wing party in the last election 
and brooks no criticism of his 
flexible ethics. “I am not required to 
have political opinions,” he says. “I 

am required to have political ideas. 
The ad man’s only moral obliga¬ 
tions arc to shift his client's stuff— 
be it soap powder or politics — and 
to honour the integrity of the 
product. The singular and cardinal 
sin of advertising is the unsubstan¬ 
tiated daim.” 

This professional credo is based 
on S6gu£la*s “star system”, an 
advertising genre that has aban¬ 

doned traditional copy strategy for 
the all-out pursuit of brand person¬ 
ality. The tenets of this philosophy 
are set out in his inspirational text 
Hollywood Washes Whiter, pub¬ 
lished by Flammarion in 1979. In it 
he exhorts his followers to “leave 
without shame or regret the deathly 
Styx of publicity and approach the 
living banks of communication” It 
comes as no surprise that Seguela’s 

ASSISTANT HEAD OF MARKETING 
Edward Arnold 

Royal Uvar Assurance, a major national &fa assurance organisation 
with funds of over £600 mflflorv is seeking to flu a newty created 

senior managerial posftion in its expancBng Marketing 
Development Depatment 

Reporting to the Marketing Development Manager the successful 
candidate wiH head the running of the depatment, directing and 

controlling tiw work of a busy maricetirig team which indudes an in- 
house croatiro section. Very strong adrnintstrative, control and 

organisational skffls are essential. Ideally, candidates background 
wifi include at toast 4 years experience at a responsible level in a 

genera) marketing environment, preferably financial services related. 
Applicants should possess a relevant degree level qualification, 

good verbal and written communication skins, an ability to manage 
staff and to Basse with aU levels of other management 

in addition to an attractive salary, the position offers a profit-related 
bonus, generous concessionary mortgage fariEties, excellent 

contributory pension scheme and relocation 
expenses where necessary. 

To apply ptease write, enclosing fuB C.V. and current salary to: 
MrJ E. Scott, Personnel Manager, Royal Liver Friendly Society. 

Royal Liver Bunding, Liverpool L31HT 

THE EDUCATIONAL, ACADEMIC ANDmEEHCAL PUBLISHING 
DIVISION OF HODDER ScSTOL>CHTON 

ROYAI. LIVERWft'UASSURANCE 

BOOK DESIGNER 
Edward Arnold, the Educational, 

Academic and Medical Division of 
Hodder & Stoughton has a vacancy for a 

Book Designer. 

The position entails the design and 
typographical planning of text and covers 

for educational books. 

Ideally the applicant should have a degree 
or diploma in Graphic Design and 

preferably experience in book design. 

The post is based at our Sevenoaks office. 

To apply, please write enclosing full CV 
and quoting current salary to: 

Mrs Joan Mallett, Personnel Manager, 
Hodder & Stoughton Limited, 

Mill Road, Dunton Green, Sevenoaks, 
Kent TN13 2YA 

e*pen^ dSSTSeraooatity and absolute dotennination to 
““2d'o^SS^tracture fa deigned to crane 
'“^ifaSSrfbeweenfZZ^Kpertmnom. 

rf von are ambitions and have the 
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confidence to present at the most semoi 
welthen call Chris Humphreys or 
Julien Wildman on 01-240 1515. 

y^y^YGROUP-Wenow _ 

Delegate Consultant 

Phone 

Brian Cannon In London on 01 541 5171 
on Wednesday 27 July or 

Thursday 28 July 

MEDIA AND PARLIAMENTARY 
MANAGER 
from £17,000 

THE GENERAL COUNCIL OF BRITISH SHIPPING is the UK 
Shipowners’ bade association and employers' organisation. It 
lobbies Government and Parliament, and negotiates pay and 
conditions for the Merchant Navy and supplies crew for 
ships. 
We seek an experienced person to handle our press, radio, TV 
and Parliamentary relations and other external affairs. In 
addition to press releases and maintaining day to day contact 
with the media (including specialist journals] on a range of 
shipping matters the.manager, with an assistant, is 
responsible fora press cuttings and Parliamentary service, 
including a regular contact programme with Members and 
Peers. Other communications work includes the Council’s 
Annual Report, British Shipping Review, speeches for the 
President and senior staff and the presentation of information 
to member companies and staff of GCBS. 

Our ideal candidate will therefore have a track record which 
demonstrates sound media experience and a good working 
knowledge erf the Parliamentary machine. Essential personal 
qualities ae enthusiasm, drive and good communications 
skills. A flair with words is naturally important and a 
knowledge of shipping would be an advantage. 

Located in the City, we have a good pension scheme, medical 
insurance and luncheon vouchers. 

Please write with your MBMl fMUMI 

career history to: (T^MirTTflTD 
Mr J Buckley, BJ 01 |Us 
General Council of (J j ||| o ] 
British Shipping. L-JUUU U 
30/32 St Mary Axe, 
London EC3A BET. 

hero is Sam Goldwyn of Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer. 

“Goldwyn was the first great star- 
maker of our age,” he explains. **He 
knew that along with the basic 
physical properties of the product - 
great legs for Dietrich, great biologi¬ 
cal agents for a washing powder — 
the vital elements of success were 
character to create a lasting im¬ 
pression and style to seduce.” 

Mitterrand and Woolitc soap- 
flakes are Seguela’s favourite star- 
system successes. Woolite's original 
unique selling proposition (USP) 
was its low-temperaiure usage. Seg¬ 
ueia ignored this and turned the 
brand into the indispensible psy¬ 
chological prop of beautiful women 
like Sylvie Vartan, Jane Biridn and 
Romy Schneider. Mitterrand’s orig¬ 
inal USP was socialism. Segueia 
ignored this and turned him into 
“l*homme tranquille", France’s 
favourite uncle. 

“Mitterrand is a man of great 
experience, serenity, honour and 
intellect, but he Lacked that sellable 
glamour." S^uela says. “Now he's 
got what it takes." For Segueia, the 
forthcoming European market of 
1992 and the inevitable increase in 
pan-European advertising is one 
more vindication of tfte star-sys¬ 
tem's excellence. 

“The British have always main- 
tained that barriers of taste and 
humour are insurmountable in pan- 
European advertising, but a good 
commercial will work anywhere in 
the world. Glamour and fantasy 
translate into all languages. Every 
European understands and identi¬ 
fies with Janies Bond, Chariots of 
Fire and Raiders of the Lost Ark. We 
have based our pan-European Cit¬ 
roen campaigns on the same prem¬ 
ises of spectacle and adventure. 

Talking about talks 
LBC, London's news and speech-based commercial radio 
station, has commissioned the biggest audience research 
project in its history to determine if it should launch a separate 
FM service in the autumn. . 

Independent local radio stations such as Capital Radio have 
already launched new programme schedules on FM in addition 
to their AM output, and the increased airtime has intensified 
competition for advertising revenue. 

The stumbling block to a new LBC channel would be a 
refusal by the EBA to allow it to broadcast music and loosen its 
strict news and speech franchise remit. Peter Thornton, the 
station's editorial director, said: “Another alt-speech service 
would be extremely expensive to launch.” 

He added:“lt’s a difficult decision, but we will have a view of 
what the research tells ns by the autumn." 

The research has already overrented one presumption: more 
hmb half of its 25 million weekly audience listens on FM 
already, so LBCs AM frequency would be the likely home for a 
new service. 

No Grub Street 
Journalists on the Daily and 
Sunday Telegraph have been 
in a mutinous mood since 
their arrival in “Dry Dock¬ 
lands". But they have been 
cheered by the management's 
belated agreement to allow 
the sale of alcohol in their 
floating staff canteen, along 
with Winds in their offices to 
combat a “greenhouse ef¬ 
fect”. The aestheticaJJy- 
minded management, 
however, is insisting the 
blinds must either be all up or 
all down at any time. But 
Telegraph journalists are bet¬ 
ter off than their counterparts 
at The Independent whose 
canteen has shut to make 
room for the impending Sat¬ 
urday magazine. 

EMAP Madaren. planning a 
£1 million launch in October 
of a weekly TV industry 
magazine, TV Week, to com¬ 
pete directly against Inter¬ 
national Thomson's 
Broadcast, have not earned 
che admiration of potential 
advertisers in the television 
facilities market by suddenly 
sacking George Jarrett, the 
respected veteran editor .of 
the monthly magazine Tele¬ 
vision and Video Production. 

Briefing... 

A car has a different USP in 
every country in Europe. 
The British buy it for its 
stability and social stand¬ 

ing. the Swedes buy it for its 
security, the Germans for its 
strength and engineering, the Ital¬ 
ians buy it because it goes Vroom 
vroom' and the French buy it for its 
beauty. Only by tuning into the 
common language of adventure can 
you make one product fit so many 
criteria simultaneously." 

An admirer of De Gaulle, Segueia 
is fiercely patriotic and committed 
to the championing of French 
advertising in the international 
market: “I once asked Francois 
Mitterrand what he hoped to get out 
of being President. ‘The satisfaction 
of knowing that France will be 
significantly different at the end of 
my tenure,’ he replied. I share this 
ambition. The dream of my life is to 
establish a new advertising ethic for 
France that will shine out over the 
entire world." 

Poor Taste 
Taste, Britain’s only surviving 
glossy cookery magazine, is 
beisg sold by BEAP, the 
puzzle magazine publishers, 
to Focus Investments, a 
magazine anfi exhibitions 
group, which only last week 
bought Video For You. Focus, 
chaired by former Inter¬ 
national Thomson chief ex¬ 
ecutive Sir Gordon Bnmton, 
have 10 computer and tech¬ 
nical publications, pins 
Collectors’ World (antiques) 
and The Clothes Show Maga¬ 
zine, a joint venture with the 
BBC. Taste, which lost about 
£600,000 last year, sells only 
50,000, but Focus chief exec¬ 
utive Richard Hease sees 
hopes for synergy with Focus 
exhibitions. Perhaps a wine 
and food show in London 
would whet the appetite? 

Owen Oyston, owner of Lan¬ 
cashire's Red Rose group of 
commercial radio stations, is 
increasing his domain along 
Britain's North West coast 
with the purchase of the 
Dublin-based Sunshine pop 
pirate, whose signal crosses 
the Irish Sea... BBC golden 
boy Nick Ross is fronting this 
weekend's international 
police-watch on TTV, 999- 
Police International, a firm 
indication of the impact of 
the Beeb's imminent new 
guidelines which will restrict 
its current affairs presenters' 
current freedom to make 
highly lucrative appearances 
in corporate videos. Whole¬ 
sale desertions are ex¬ 
pected. .. Discussions bet¬ 
ween Phil Redmond, creator 
of die Channel 4 soap 
Brookside, and Canadian 
production companies sug¬ 
gest he is considering leaving 
its independent Mersey Tele- 
virion and establishing a new 
hase across the Atlantic to 
launch an assault on Ae 
Canadian and North Ameri¬ 
can markets... 

David Housham 

£7nn 

BBC Cymru Wales News & CurrentAffairs Department 

Parliamentary Correspondent 
BBC Wales wishes to appoint a Parliamentary Correspondent who will 
contribute go Newydcfion Saith and Radio Cymru from the Parliamentary 

studio in the Houses of Parliament Dudes wiH indude preparation of 
reports, conducting interviews, writing commentaries for film and PSC 
and creation of topical material for news and current affairs programmes 
on radio and television. 

>bu will need journalistic experience; a thorough knowledge of 
Welsh affairs; a good microphone voice; the ability to work fast and 
comedy under pressure. A current driving licence and complete fluency 
in die Welsh language are also essential. (Ref. 7423/T) 

Political Correspondent 
The political correspondent services the Department’s extensive English- 
languageoutpur including the nightly TV News programme Wales Today, 
Radio Wales News pi us two weekly current a flairs TV programmes.1 

This is a key post which will require wide and comprehensive 
knowledge of die political scene in Westminster and in Wales, including 
local government. This demanding role for an experienced journalist 
requires the ability to maintain contacts at all levels, deliver a consistently 
high level of reporting and the ability to analyse and interpret political 
events impartially and authoritatively. 

A good microphone voice and presentable appearance on screen 
are essential. Must have a current driving licence. (Ref.7422/T) 

Both posts will involve working in both London and Cardiff and are available as two year contracts. 
Salaries £18,492 — £24.005 pa. plus an allowance of£ 1,114 pa. 
Contacr us immediately for an application form (quoting appropriate ref. and enclosing s^e.}. 

Appointments Unit, BBC, Broadcasting House, Uartdaff, Cardiff, CF5 2YQ. 

News Producers Radio Merseyside 

BBC NorthWest 

We are looking for two lively and enthusiastic news producers to work at 
our Liverpool and Chester studios. 

You will prepare and produce bulletins and news and current affairs 
programmes including interviewing, reporting and presentation, and 
news-reading; sub-editing and assembly of bulletins; operating all studio 
equipment You wifi be involved in public relations and publicity work 
and you may also be required to compile and present topical sequence 
programmes and features reflecting aspects of focal life, frequent evening 

and weekend work. 
Proven journalistic experience at sub-editor or reporter level; good 

microphone voice, ability to operate technical equipment and work under 

pressure as part of a small, integrated team and current driving licence 
essential. You must be prepared to live dose to die Station. 

A knowledge of the Stations editorial area and audience and 
experience in broadcasting techniques would be an advantage 

Salary £11,371 — £16 .Olffl plus an allowance of CM 14 p-a. 
for further detailsconrarr lan Judson on051-708 5500. 

for application form please telephone (quote ref. 9756/T) BBC 

North West Recruitment on 061-236 8538. 
Completed application forms should be returned by Wednesday 

August JOth. 

We are an equal opportunities employer 
Published by BBC Corporate Recmnmenc Services, London W1A1AA 

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITIONS AGENCY 
requires motivated man or woman to assit in marketing and soding. Candidates 
should be around 20 years oU, was educated, and capaWe o* uww a second 
European language. Previous experience desirable, as wen as toybored skills, 
and ability to write dearly and concisely. 

rtpod salary and career prospects offered to ton right person. 
Please write, enclosing curriculum vitae ter. 

Ml*. IL Bale, Director, 
Overseas Trade Show Agencies Ud, 

11 ^Manchester Square. Lnwtoo W1M SAB. 
Tafc 01 4*7 316* or 4*7 5831. 

TELESALES 
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NSPCC 
Fundraising Assistant 

Central London 
We are looking for an energetic, seif motivated 

and creative individual to join our London 
Appeals team, which raises substantial funds 

for the NSPCC through London Committees 
and various Special Events. 

The successful applicant will be required to 
assist the team with co-ordinating fundraising 
activities, and will need tact and diplomacy to 
communicate with people at all levels. You 

must have a flexible approach and be prepared 
to work some unsocial hours. 

Applicants must have a car for which an 
allowance will be paid. Secretarial skills would 

be an advantage. No smoking in the office. 

Salary £8,985 - £10,254 pa inclusive. 

If you are interested, please apply in writing 
with a full CV to Personnel Department, 67 

Saffron Hill, London EC1N SRS. Closing date 
for applications: 12 August 1988. First 

interviews: Tuesday 16th August. 

The NSPCC is an equal 
opportunities employer. 

AREA SALES MANAGER 
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING 

£20,000 - £25,000 
We are a well established, specialist Publishing Company 

producing magazines for Estate Agents tkrougout the United 
Kingdom. 

As part of further expansion, we are seeking an Area Sales 
Manager to develop and control a sales team selling advertising 

space to professional services, local shops and businesses in 
promotional consumer magazines. 

The position, based in the Midlands and Home Counties, will 
appeal particularly to someone aged 28-40 who is currently 

selling, although not necessarily in advertising, and looking for 
promotion into management. You wiR receive guidance and 

support from Head Office but must be energetic enough to lead by 
example in controlling and motivating the sales force. 

Remuneration, which includes basic salary, overriding 
commission and bonus, wilt be in excess of £20,000 in the first 

year, plus Company car and expenses. 

If you genuinely believe you are suitable for the job, please 
telephone Keitk Smith, Chairman, on (0423) 523666 or write 

to me at Estate Services Limited (Dept SM), l/S Haywra 
Crescent, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG1 SBG. 

YOUNG GRADUATES 
£30,000within 2 years 

The Computastaff Group, which comprises Computastaff. Synthesis, and 
Westmrster Computer Projects, is one of the country's teadrng Computer 
Consultancies and Software Houses. 

Our Head Office is in Surrey with branches in Westminster. Strasbourg and 
Amsterdam. We will shortly be opening further branches as part of our 
planned expansion programme. 

Our policy is to promote from within, and as a result of this we now have 
vacancies for Graduates, aged 21-23, to be trained in Sales. 

You should have a good degree, preferably in Business. Marketmgorother 
‘Arts' subjects, and feel you have an aptitude for sales. You will have a choice 
of being based in Surrey, London, or the Midlands. 

Initial salary will be £10.000. plus performance-related bonuses, going up to 
£12,000. plus a topof the range car, after a six months training programme. 
Thereafter you should be earning at the rate of £30,OCX) per annum within 
two years. High achievers can look forward to salaries in excess of £50.000 
with excellent prospects for promotion. 

BECOME PART OF OUR SUCCESS STORY 
..A CAREER IN RECRUITMENT 

SERVICES 
£ Very high earnings potential - Croydon based 
Reed Computing isa division of Reed Executive FLG one of Europe's must 
powerful recruibnenl services organisations. 

The continued expansion or our UK branch network coupled to die last-moving, 
dynamic nature or the CompuUng/iT industry has created a number oTnew 
vacancies Tor career-minded young professionals to be based in our 
strategically important CROYDON branch. 

Ideally we would like to talk to graduates, aged mld/laie 20s who have gained 
sump solid experience working in the sen Ires sector eg recruitment, retail 
management, media. PR In fact ANY a STOYIER/CUEVT-ORIEVTATED 
environment In return we can ufTera comprehensive training programme 
that wilt equip you with the skills in make rapid progress and help you lake full 
advantage of genuine career prospects leading to senior management 

The high earnings potential is directly geared to the commitment you are 
prepared to make, so If vuu believe you have the tenacity and flair ti> become 
part of our success story, contact Charlotte Gisborne, on 01680 3338 for 
further information. Written enquiries, addressed to her at Reed Computing. 52 
George Street. Croydon. CRG1PB. should Include a full CV. Interviews will be . 
arranged at the verv earliest opportunilv 

REED ...coDiputim 

Send your C.V. to: Alan J. Norris. Group Chairman. 

[ GATTON PLACE. ST. MATTHEWS ROAD. REDHILL, 
SURREY, RH11TA Tel: 0737 774100. Fax: 0737 772949 

RETAIL 

CO-ORDINATOR 
EAltLIER THIS YEAR. 15DA KNOWN FOR ITS 

INFLUENTIAL GRAPHIC AND KfcTAlL DESIGN 
FOR MAJOR HKITISil AND INTERNATIONAL 
CLIENTS. LAUNC1IEDTHHIK OWN RETAIL 

SHOP. 

THK -SI'CCESS OF TIIIS VKNTHItE AND TllE 
NEED TO DEVELOP AND HUll.P ON THE 

CONCEPT MEANS DAVIES IS NOW 
RECRUITING FOR AN EXPERIENCED AND 

DYNAMIC RETAIL CO OKDINATOR. 

THE CANDIDATE W||.[. HAVE FXTHNSIVE 
EXPERIENCE OF THE li LI .si NESS AND 

Ol’K It ATI ON AI. IIA CK G HO U N P TO RUNNING 
A RETAIL OPERATION SUCCESSFULLY & 

DYNAMICALLY IN TODAV 'X COMPETITIVE 
MARKETPLACE. 

THE OPPORTUNITIES TOR THE RIGHT 
CANDIDATE IN THIS IMPORTANT POSITION 

ARE CONSIDERABLE. 

SALARY ANn PACKAGE NEGOTIAIILE W’lTH 
EXPERIENCE. 

PLEASE.SEND A CV IN CONFIDENCE TO: 
LINDA I'MAMPTON. COMPANY SF.CHETARY. 

DAVID DAVIES ASSOCIATES, 
I - G OS LETT YARD. LONDON WCJII CiHE. 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE. 

MULTILINGUAI 1 £EKVK?E£i 
PR/ 

MARKETING 
The Managing Director 
of the European sales 

and marteung office of 
a US Software firm, is 
looking for someone 
with the necessary 

uiumng and ability to 
revue the company's PR 

anilities and in 
particular its literature. 

This involves 
reassessing the current 
market, and requires 
writing ability and 

european languages. A 
six months' assignment 
with a negotiable salary. 

. 01 8363794 . 
Curiaf Com toad. Loom WC3H OH 

BI-LINGUAL 
(FRENCH) 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

PRODUCT pi 
MANAGER $ 
Salary Circa £12,000 

M5D Video is one of the leading seU through video 
companies in the U.K. and our children's label Tempo 
Video' is now established as the markeL leader in the 
children's sector. 

We now require a Product Manager to control the 
increasingly important adult side of the business, which 
covers a range of cities, including sport, comedy, films, 
special interest, drama and music. 

Reporting to the Senior Video Product Manager, you 
wtli be responsible Tor developing the product, creating 
and implementing marketing campaigns, liaison with 
licensors and providing regular sales information to the 
company's extensive salesforce. 

A good education to '.V Level or preferably Degree 
standard, a flur for marketing, willingness to work hard 
and a creative spark are needed for this exciting 
opportunity. 

To apply please send c.v. with covering letter to 
nnrfaqllml, M«> Video, 3 Standard Road, 
London MW10 6EX. 

Our Sales Director, Jill Lindsay-wood, is 
looking for a Marketing Assistant to help 

with the increasing market share Source are 
obtaining in France. The successful 

candidate will probably be age 20-30, fluent 
in French both written and spoken. 

Secretarial skills would be an advantage in 
this interesting opportunity in the marketing 

environment. 

Excellent salary/remuneration package, 
including company car. 

Tel: Jill Lindsay-Wood 
Andover (0264) 56161. 

r-jTj 
» & A f "Tj i • 1 EDITORIAL TRAINEE 

Graduate calibre with excellent typing to join 
publisher as a first step into journalism. 

Salary c£6,(J00. 
Call William Heath or Jane Duncan on 

01 377 1316. 

ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATOR 
Recruitment Division West End 
Bastable-Dailey are a full service Advertising 
Agency with a highly successful and well 
respected Recruitment Division dealing with Blue 
Chip companies covering a wide variety of 
disciplines. 
Expansion has created the 'need for an 
Administrator who MUST have had at least one 
year's experience with a Recruitment Advertising 
Agency or a similar period selling Sits. Vac., 
space for the media You should also be able to 
demonstrate a keen eye for detail, self 
motivation and ambition. 
In return we can offer a competitive salary 
depending on age and experience, plus good 
holidays and other benefits. 
This is a really great opportunity to make a name 
for yourself in the industry. So don't delay, ring 
Vivien Borne TODAY on 01-408 1818. 

BASTABLE-DAILEY 
ADVERTISING & MARKETING INTERNATIONA! 

design teams. 
"Hve salary , bonus and car package will be very attractive for 
ibe nghi applicant. 

A pv&ationsij; writing to be accompanied by a fall O' 
providing details of your current fina,v^| package and 

Rath bone Place, London W1P IDE. TeL0l-«Jl lot 

Ifle/T/UiX 

RETAIL 
APPOINTMENTS 

Mel Smith and Griff Rhys Jones’ 
production company 

requires an experienced 
corporate video producer 

Write with details to: 

Peter Fincham 
Managing Director 

TalkBack 
33 Percy Street 

London W1P 9FG 

GRADUATE 
FRSgSF* trainee 
^^MERCHANDISE 

▼ c£8,500 

NUMERATE 
GRADUATES 

are required by our clients, one of 
Britain's leading Fashion Groups, to train 
for a career in merchandising. You need 
to be under 25, with a genuine desire for 
a future in the Fashion Industry, some 
work experience in a fashion or figures 
orientated environment is helpful, but not 
essential. Assistant Merchandiser 
positions also available. 

For further details please phone: 

PREMIER CREW 
PERSONNEL 

01-493 4053 

CASA FINA 
COVENT GARDEN 

Requires an 

Assistant 
Manager 

You must have retail experience at 
supervisory level and a flair for display and 
merchandising. Salary negotiable. 

Please contact: 

Liz Cteere, Manager, 
CASA FINA, 

^ 9 Central Avenue, 
The Market Covent Garden, London WC2E BAH. 

Tel: 01-836 0289 - 

SALES ASSISTANT 
for 

Wl ANTIQUE 
JEWELLERY 

DEALERS 
Age 20 plus. Experience and references 
necessary. Driving licence advantageous. 
Salary fully negotiable. 

Telephone evenings 01 451 2870. 

QUICKSTEP INTO 
MARKE1NG 

a!.n«s Emtiiw m 
trade and consumer exhibitions. 
visitors and exNWws am suppBed on time wWtnw 
right promotional Hteraturereqwres 
and co-ordination of our mailing lists and dose hason 
with mailing houses. 

As our Direct Mail Co-ordinator you wffltatescte 
responsibility for this section of ourtaw rrarirtjmg 

challenge of tight deadlines. 

You wU 

ARE YOU GOOD 
ENOUGH FOR US? 

We are die Pok Newspaper Group, Pic. Brittins brighten 
froocwipaj>ftrpuWj|B«e.Weatelookiagfe'Bfcwsp«ial 

people to joifl bs in onrnew offices in wood Grecfl 
Shopping Ceffrc. 

Telesales Representatives. Up to £10K 

If you arc erticninie, ImcUigan ami have a good 
telephone manner, you can join oor telephone ala tomi 

and earn up w XltyJOG in the non 12 mantis. No 
previous experience a ncccssar; a job wiD be tamed by 

the experts. For tiiose who pnwe they sic toccosful a 
lost and rewarding career is in ptwspegL 

Experienced Telesales Representative. 

We *l*o have « posiiksi for an experienced otesaka 
representative. If you ire cuxccatlj woriuag m a tdcnJq 

enrironmebt and fanet proven tack record, Pore 
Newspapers can offer further owttnc, long term 

■ ip)in|iiiiiHii ml g padofc to nit ywiff nobinan. 

interested? Then telephone: 

Marion Collins on 01-889 8899 

The Post Newspaper Group Pk. 
mupnnt 
78-80 High &L 
Wood (hefB, 

London, N226HE. 

DuRNAN LlNSTEAP & ASSOCIATES 

ADVERTISING SALES 
£16,000 + Car 

A major publishing house requires a Said sales 
executive for one of their many leading technical 
publications. Basic salary £12,000 plus open ended 
commission, company car, pension scheme,. We 
insurance and BUPA. Gamine career opportunities 
exist In the short term future with the company. 

A good background In field sales la essential, however 
publishing experience is not 

Alaatalr Ames, Duman Linsteed end Associates, 
3 Albemarle Street, London W1X 3HF. 01-409 1239. 

pjasoNMfi s;if;r:ON 

f \ TXT ' -VI * a T7 VifWVFf r? T 
BASS) 

e WlH 11 HU 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

N 

igei finally said, 'Tam 

over', and the action 

began, Jody continued 

breathlessly. 'When he 

called me his dolly and 

zoomed into ECU my poise went ost of sync hot 

his handheld technique fust made me dissolve. 1 

wanted as to freeze frame forever but he cmelly 

whip panned away aad left me to hideout.” 

If you hove the right secretarial skills and 

hove a rapport with the world of riim 

and TV call Joan Tree in Coven' Garden 

cn 01-379 3515. 

SECRET ARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Required for Managing Director, able to taka 
charge of busy Head Office of Property and 
Building Company in new offices in New Kings 
Road near Putney Bridge, interesting and varied 
work. Exceflent qualifications and reference* 
essential. Salary c.£13,500 depending on 
experience. 

Write with full details to: 

J A Barron, Lodge House,. 
Beaufort Street, London SW3 5AJ 

A wswy'euJimt oorisaHangr reqrtres a bright 
efferent receptionist foir tter t»wCRyorfc«.Yco should hs» 
9ood tjpfcfi/W.p. bs an smcwptsdmWsaMW and hew 
tea caiPdBripB.to owEyr daws' tntf canidtow— both in 
psraon and on ft# Mfephons. 

•ntsmsreqiihdlnslrs^^ for sdwnonwnt tor 
-csDdkMwMth rporaonri^_eod (Mre. 
jfjny thfcfrymi gin roipiW rogfliromwas phase cel Mkf 
.Mojflin. to - dteuBLinte taAiL .. 

Secretary/PA 
Due to dx rtcaa promotion of ibc picmn mmmbem the 
Managing Director ™ Fimnrgl Director of Weemutcr Bahh 
Care Limited, a leading provider of long-term care for the Maly, 
require a bright and emb mimic SeataxyfPA to asiR them. 
Aijem 2 yeter experience at Director lerd in a medSnm to tame 
Company will be necesrarr in order to carry out dae duties of mu 
pas nether with speeds of Wtwpm Shorthand, 60+wpm 
Typewntiag and Word Processing eapericnw 
We will ppy an anrachrc salary for the right camMare. 
Phase apply in writing enclosing yrenCV and quoting your present 
nlny kb 

Margaret Howie 
■imiac Health Care Liavnd 

London SW1Y 4EN 
(envelopes should be marked ‘Private and Confidential1? 

MARKETING 
W2 

Our Marketing Director requires a mature 
intelligent P.A. We are London's leading Estate 
Agents with over 60 offices throughout the 
London area. 
He needs someone with good skills, able to work 
on their own initiative. If you are enthusiastic 
and hard working and enjoy a hectic environment 
then telephone Miss Avnl Nanton on 01 262. 
5060 today. 

PR MARKETING 
SALES -PROPERTY 

We are a small company in SW3 and art looking for a 
PR person to market our apartments. The successful 
applicant aOl have had previous experience m sales, 

prtfcraNy in the property field. 

Excellent salary package ind BUPA 

Please contact Mrs WilUy, NGH Apartments Ltd, 
Nell Gaym Horn, Sloaxte Avenue, London SW3 

015891105 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
Experienced Secretary for Foreign Government Office in 
SWl. Fluent French/Engtish, shorthand, typing and. WF 
experience. Knowledge of Quebec Touristic /Unctions. 
Salary between L9$\3-jC11,280 (being revised). * 

Phase send CV nr 

Administrator, 
Quebec House,- 

59 Fall Mall, 
London SWlY 5TH. 

SPORTS MANAGEMENT 
We are a toadkig Sports Managwwr^indwMndant 
Productxxi Coiwfflny based in CWsvrick. We now 
require, 1 ftfrttne and 1 part-time (4-7 pm) 
RecepUonbt/Teiepiwnist tojoin our Reception Team, it 
is possible nut. lor The right carefcfanes. we could 
consider changing. these hours to accommodate a 
morning and/or snemobn shift 

Tha successful appBcaot* w<B be waR presented, wal 
spoken and possess the confidence-md tact required 
to deal with well known personalities. They wit also be 
hWb to cope Wm an excepfloneiy busy switefttoard 

Marsh & Parsons 

PA SECRETARY 
E13JXM. Prestigious Wfest 

End Rim Company. Working 
for young dynamic director. 
Interesting varied position. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
£12,000.22+. Litigation/ 
convey exp. Large hendfy. 

Co. Lots of scope fw 
promotion. ExceNent perks. 

PA SECRETARY 
£11,000. Small friendly Wl 
Fashion Co. Assist Director, 

koto diary, travel 
arrangements etc. 

Varied duties. 

01434 9343 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

9-15 Oxford Street Wl 
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It takes 'RAKE 
PA TO DIRECTOR 
*12,000 Neg 

bS^^J0* who wants to 
become uwolycd and needs a challenge. High 

have rec°2niti0D- tfy°u 

C*H 01-2215072. 

to understand 
your dreams 

HOTSHOTS! 
£16,060 
Are you bright, on the ball, talkative and 
have a good working knowledge of 
computers? Then the challenge of selling 
your skills in this go ahead computer 
company mil bring you the rewards you 
desire. The sky's the limit. 
CaU 01-6231226. 

FASHION VICTIM 
£13,000 
Use your administrative skills in this 
Italian fashion company liaising with 
buyers and account managers. Retail 
experience plus WP or computer 
experience is the key to this exciting 
opportunity plus your own assistant in 
this dynamic industry! 
CaU 01-734 0911. 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£14,000+ 
How well do you cope under pressure? You will 
be setting up a new department from scratch, 
taking charge and using amazing 
organisational skills. Lovely modern offices 
complement this extremely fast-moving 
industry. No typing or secretarial skills 
required. 
Call 01-8310666. 

HI-TECH SALES SECRETARY 
£11000 
A great opportunity awaits you at this 
dynamic computer company. Enjoy 
using your admin skills, meeting 
deadlines and using your initiative. 
Organise lunches, open days, meetings 
and mailshots. You’ll love the lively 
atmosphere of this young company. 
Typing and rustv shorthand needed. 
Call 01-634 0388. 

FINALISE THE DEAL 
£12iK 

based in the West End are 
seejang a self-motivated Audio 

Secretary ax partner levd 
(Commercial Conveyancing). You 

should ted confident enough to 
tonmc a workload equal to the senior 

level you are representing. Equally 
important are your intelligence, 

etiuity to cope under pressure and an 
eye for details. 

Good telephone manner. 
Audio/60 wpm+ 

IN A RICH MAN’S 
WORLD £12K 

The Ideal* position does exist. 
Involvement, potential and yes, even 

(eventually) break free from that 
typewriter. As a PA/Seeretary 

(90/60/WP) to a in a major 
Qty Stockbrokers all can by yours. 
He Ekes to debate, so yon must 
be able to cope under pressure. 

Age immaterial, but dw* position may 
not suit a college leaver. From 
bootriny travel arrangementsin 

making marketing decisions - the 
more you put in the more yon win get 

out! 

PROSPECTS IN 
PERSONNEL £13*LK 

0 ' 
*1 

■< 1 
- i 

% 

.A great opportunity for 
Administration Secretary in 

environment working for fast-moving 
Facilities Manager. This vwy 

demanding undertaking requires a 
bright, well-spoken and articulate 

person who works weD under 
pressure, Great variety:- WP/Audio, 

arranging lunches, interviews, 
publicity and general 

arimruiaminn Anri** 

Good telephone manner essential. 
Hours: 930 - 53(1 Age 28-40. 
4 Weeks Holidays and LV.’s 

TOP OF THE CLASS 
£10K 

Work on a 1-1 basis with this 
manager rtf the tffin-gTtnn»l 

world. He is looking for someone who 
he can rely on with bags of common 
sense and able to use your initiative: 
Using your Secretarial skills (100/60) 

to the foil dealing witb general 
correspondence and reports. Excellent 
telephone manner. Bdp out with his 

personal work too. Ideally you will be 
aged between 3(MO 

Houis: 9-5. STL. 

'TersormelAppointmmts 
. 

95 Aldwych, London WC2B 4JF. Tel: 01-242 0785 
(ansaphone after office hours) 

A WINNING 
PERSONALITY 

To £14,500 
Do yon want to woric for an unbelicrcably charming Managing Director? If so, 
Join this friendly Investment Bank in W1 as his Senior Secretary. Duties 
including ccvreraondeacg, wWny mhmra* of meetings, some personal work 
and hairing *! senior level wiU ensure you are an indispensable right-hand to 
this busy man. Stalls of 100/60/WP together with a good humoured and warm 
approach to match his own essential. Age 25-35. Please call Lindsey Brendan 
on 434 4512 or send your CV to Grans CorkSl Recnmmcut Consultants, 
Vksoey House, 99/101 Regent Street; London W1R 7HR. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT consultants 

Secretary: 
Director of Legal Affairs 
A vacancy has occurred for a Legal/Audio Secretary to work 

for the Director of Legal Affairs in our offices on the 

Embankment. 

Telso Communications has interests in television production 

and distribution, publishing and other media related matters. 
The work covers an equally wide range of legal issues, 

including entertainment law. company/commercial law and 
. - i_ k. - M/rniromml nf t+ip inh tn nrPTOrP 

including enuiuimiMdii —v—--— —- 
emplovment law. It will be a requirement of die job to prepare 

legal documents and liaise with our subsidiaries in the UK 

and overseas. 

Suitably qualified and experienced legal secretaries should 

apply in writing, quoting reference 078L88/T. enclosing a full 

C.V. (closing date 10 August) to: 

Anne Siddell. Director of Legal Affairs. 
Tefso Communications. The Adelphi. 

John Adam Street. London WC2N 6HP. 

r%.& re a mm* ^ p*** 

II WlMBLUP ■■£15,000 ■ 
Charman ot small 
comrminicalionsemi^ 
mentcomparvnegf a 
PA Good secretary 
yulls will be re£B^ 
hut equally important is 
the ability toleain 
about ttigg products 
anc sotaiaa^er 
gwiCytilfl* tfltfifESl Rl 
ttieir development and 

vA 
' As well 

.I.P. £15,000 
As well as being the chairman of one of the most 
ferrous cultural centres, our cflont also sKs on the 
board of leading International pics and chairs a 
major charity- This high-profile man is currently 
recruiting a personal assistant 

His two PA’s are completely responstte for their 
own projects. These would fnefude coordinating 
ail social fonetions. corresponding and Raising w«h 
too level tfirectora throughout the world, and 
eroumg the smooth running of his very active and 
demanding Ufe- 
Your constetant experience at chairman or MD 
»val wffl hare proven your ability to prioritize and 
understand the needs of a highly successful 
business man. 

■SRffls: 100/65 Aqk 25-30 

Recruitment Consultants 01 925 0139 

film production 
CX11,000 

• - hy small. 

but 

Producer's Assistant needed 
SSKtog production company, 
previous related experience te 
5^?tajan|«nB us to discuss «*•-- 
BEwSSrHyL haveLrtwjh«g1«f 

ass-ws jsftjsrn. *nd 
■ i. LUn 

01-499 B566 

GRQSVENOR!_J 
iBuAecuu- J 

SECRETARY PLUS 
TO SUPPORT ADVANCED SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 

Royal Exchange (Bank tube) • c.£12.000 + benefits 

Ifyoucanback good secretarial skdis xoilhan 
interest m information technology, this could 

be your ideal opportunity to progress towards 

a fully-fledged IT role (which tsjust what the 

previews job-holder has done, creating the 

present vacancy). 

systems development team—mi interesting 

and varied role which wiU give you every 

ehana to extend your technical skills base. 

As one ofthe world’s youngest and most 

forward-lookingfinandalinstitulions, ux 
depend heavily on adixmeed information 

technology to succeed in world markets. 

You wiU use a PC-based word-processing 

package, together with Lotus 123/Symphony 

and GEM. Knowledge of these would be 

useful, but first-doss training wiU be provided. 

YouwUlpromdefull secretarial and 

adtmmstratmc supportfor our front-line 

If you're aged 22+ and keen to broaden your 

career with a major force in the City, please 

uvite enclosing your a’ to Helm Jenkins. 

Personnel Manager. UFFE. 

The Royal Exchange. London EC3V3PJ. 

The London International Financial Futures Exchange 

Trading Floor—US Bank 
German & French 

Picture foe pressurised dealing between 1 
and clients in investment bank in Wt; ir 

traders 
imagine 

foe back-up admin to keep track of foe deals; 
think of al foe queries ana research. 
Out-going career mindod people to start as sales 
assistants with involvement and maximum 
chance to team. Use French and German, or 
German only, with keyboard skills, fast reactions 
and intelligence. £12,000+paid Q/T means 
c£f5,000now.ftolt share, mortgage tefief later. 

LOVE + TATE 
SacnriliMni Consultant, 

288 Regent Street Wl 01-637 3303 

PA to MD £15,000 
Talented MD of recently setup property company 
is highly effective, fast-thinking, constantly over¬ 
commits himself and needs your velvet hand/iron 
glove touch to organise him! 
He is away a lot, with interests in Spain, so you 
will play a key role with clients and be well able to 
progress queries, handle your own correspon¬ 
dence and juggle with tight diary schedules. 
Typing, shorthand minima) (20%) but important 
so 100/60wpm, please. Beautiful Wl office. 25 
days hols. Telephone Jan toe Dyer. 

LOVE + TATE 
Recnritmen i Consul unu 

288 Regent Street Wl 01-637 3303 

MEDIA • FINANCE ■ ADVERTISING - SALES - PERSONNEL • MEDIA 
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Wines and Spirits 

PA to Chairman 
c £14,000 

Z 
z 
o 

a 

He leads an extremely high profile life and he needs someone really 
special that he can rely on to liaise with VIP's, the press, plan and 
organise his hectic diary and attend promotional events. 

He is both charming and demanding and he expects the best from 
his PA. 

u 
z 
in 

Style, diplomacy and discretion are vital as is a sense of humour. 
Excellent secretarial skills are assumed as is proven senior level 
experience. Preferred age range 25-40. 

Please call Katy Burke on 01 439 6021 for further information. 
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HAZELL-STATON 
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

< 
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MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING ■ SALES ■ PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

SG ASSOCIATES 
LIMITED 

Wd are a sma/f, friendly, international fiscal advisory 
company in the West End with the following vacancies 
in our very busy Corporate Department: 

ASSISTANT 
TO COMPANY SECRETARY 

Good working knowledge and experience in ail 
aspects ot statutory compliance work and corporate 
administration. Responsible for own output typing/ 
w/p essential. 

£13ftOQ - £14,000 no (package) 

SECRETARY 
TO COMPANY SECRETARY 

Minimum two years’ experience with good all-round 
secretarial skflls including shorthand and w/p 
experience. Interest in legal work. 

etOJMO - E12JJ00 aae (package) 

Both positions require an abfflty to work under 
pressure whilst maintaining a sense of humour. The 
salary packages wiU include season ticket and we also 
offer & days' holiday, free lunches, profit sharing, 
medcal insurance and pension schema. (Non- 
smokars only). 

Contact: Miss K. Cummings 
25, Queen Anne Street, London W1M 9FB 

Tel: 01-636 4583 

SATELLITE TV 
£13000 
package 

T«e young commissioning 
editors am lookng tor an 
amhusasn: secretary a 
work on a prestrgraus new 
cMdran's cnarmu. With a 
broadcasting start of 
Atfurn 1989. they am 
currently selecting 
programme proposals from 
n dependent producers and 
will need wad secretarial 
back-co from someone who 
is confident and good at 
organising. Soon to be 
eritianceo by a move to 
siserb offices south ot the 
river, the workmfl 
environment s exciting nd 
friendly and further 
expansion is planned. 

Skills 60/50 
Age 21-28 

Piccadilly Office 

629 9686 

INTERNATIONAL 
FINANCE COMPANY 

c.£13,500 plus benefits 

We require a very versatile and capable Personal 
Assistant to our Managing Director. The position 
requires a high degree of commitment the ability 
to remain calm under pressure, to exercise 
initiative and discretion, to deal with management 
external and overseas contacts at every level. 
You will also need to be able to delegate and 
supervise Junior colleagues, and attend to aH 
persormei/tecruttmerrt related matters. 

Aged 30+ with at least 5 years senior PA 
experience. Rusty shorthand/audio and test 
accurate typing are required with WP experience 
(we will cross train), educated to O' Level 
standard with either a banking/tegal or other 
professional background. 

Please telephone Thro Rogers on 01-481 4141 
to discuss the above position or send CV's 

Inducting detaBs of present salary to the: 

89/70 Mark Lane, 

Managing Director, 
Cradttcorp Limited;,, 
ric Lane, London EC3R 7HS. 

Heat o'nTB e n n e t t 

TRAVEL/ 
MARKETING 
PA/Sec - £11,500 
^ic American 

or requires 
enthusiastic right hand 
to organise him & the 

office. Impeccable 
skills & unflappable 

nature essential to ioint 
this young friendly 

team. 

Please call Carol or 
Uma oa 589 0868 or 
581 5971. Rec. Cons. 

PROPERTY 
PACESETTERS 

REQUIRED 
£8,000 - £12,000 
Amazing opportunities 
for Sailor & Junior 

Secretaries. If you can 
keep up with tne pace 
there is the possibility of 
training as negotiators in 
the future. You’ll need 
excellent office skills & 

should enjoy client 
liaison. 

Carol or Lena 
go 589 0868 or NO 

581 5971. Rec. Cons 

0V5814787 (tm) 01-5843222 
toKMscKsror 

UMH5.K1 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
CREATIVE FIELD 

£16,000 
and rapidly expand rig Advertising/ 

PR group wfth tigm spacious offices m 
central London b looking for someone bright 
with Initiative to work for their charming young 
Director. As wall as tha usual secretarial skills, 
you will be expected to team about the business 
and build up a rapport with the clients as your 
boss will involve you in Ns projects. Speeds 
80/60. Age to 24. 

ftiMie etirBlxwbrabwtfgabut 
LONDON BRUSSELS 

P.A. TO DIRECTOR 

Our client, the merchant 
banking arm of this 

major American banking 
force, is seeking an 
assertive and diplomatic 
secretary for the Head of 
one of their Operations 
Departments. Well-liked 
ana respected throughout 
the bank, this Englishman, 
in his mid-40s. has a 
demanding position which, 
in addition to supervising 
the day to day activities of 
an effective and fast- 
moving team, includes a 
busy travel schedule. 
The successful candidate 
will have a flair for 
administration, initiative, 
good communications 
skills and the flexibility to 
work as part of an 
essential team. A financial 
background would be 
ideal. 
Age indicator: 23-30. 
Skills: 90/60. 

Smooth 
Operator 

2 3 years + 

513,000 

mortgage 
subsidy 

paid 
overtime 

MacBlain Nash 
— CITY 

Recruitment .Consultants 
Please Telephone 
01-439 6477 

NATIONAL UNION OF TEACHERS 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 

to General Secretary 
and Deputy General Secretary 

A personal Assistant is rsctfrM tor an Interwstingpost in tha 
senor management office ot the Union. There wre m Wson 
with naDonsf ano international organisations connected with 
education and noe unions. MPs. senor representatives of 
national and local Government end Umon mwnDers. 
Tha post invoivas providing briefing notes and background providing 
material on arrant issues, making arrangements for nmeting, 
■vents and travel, preparing corrasponoanoa and imdaruking 

and office dudes. general secretarial 
Wb era seeking an effective cornmuricator confident to be ebto 
to operate at a senior ievoL The post writ stat someone with 
proven secratanel skOs wisMig to progress in that career. 
Salary is on tha PA2 grade -£11.061 - *1Z03B (he. of London 
Allowance)- Appointment to commBnca on the minimum of the 

In adtfitkxi wa otter LVs of El JO par working day. 4 weeks 
ermal laava rising with service, together with generous pu&Uc 
holidays. Contrflxiary Pension Scheme. 
The office Is sfiuatad between Kings Cross end Euston Stations. 
Please telephone 388 6191 axt 233 for further Information and 
an appfcatkm form to be returned by 19th August 1988. 
The NUT is hmdamentaBy comnwnd to equal opportunities fct Its 
potass and amptoymant practices. 

Chairman’s Secretary 
£14,000 + excellent benefits 

Are you tooting for a tree PA role? 

The Chairman of this well known multi-national comps 

needs a capable right hand. Confident 

resourceful, unflappable yet easy going 

with immaculate presentation and 

excellent skills, you trill be totally 

responsible for keeping him organised 

and on schedule. Occasionally you will 

be involved with client enterttinmem and 

smafi sponsorship events. If sounds 

like you, please telephone today. 

LESLIE GLOGAU 

nn -, ■fi.niit- 
iit In1!! Mi'll 
409 2048 

Computer 
Services 
Executive 

£13,000 + Excellent 

This multinational company Is 
seeking computer support for 

their sales department You will be 
very PC Bterate. enjoy 

presentation work, do computer 
back-up. in-putting and be able to 

check codtegs. 

There is a great deal of scope 
for the ngftf person._ 

; 
Benefits ■ 

LESLIE GLOGAU 

-THE- 

1 
.It 'hHLV.IfiKrt lp« 

01409 204a 

AUDIO / SHORTHAND / 
TYPIST / RECEPTIONIST 

for 

PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

Very close Bond Street station. 

Starting saiary £10,000 

Tel. MK 408 0462 

£13,500 
The Executive Director 
of a small progressive 
City Co about to move to 

SWi requires tire 
assistance of a PA/Sec 
who enjoys high tech. 
Use WP. computers for 

spreadsheets, chans 
and updating of 

brochures. A reaHy 
efficient organiser would 
be appreciated. Informal 

working atmosphere. 
Age 25-40. S 

B0/50/WI 

Phone: 01 437 B476 or 
734 37S&. Rec Cons. 

133 Oxford Street 

mec/mssh 

DENTAL SECRETARY 

To ea SB oraeflee manager lor 
tjusy onvwa west Ena practice. 
Gonfloera outgone psraonatty. 

good WSpnons manner amt 
ribey to wont traer pmsewa 

amanML Experience w«h audio 

eompixan ana meNdne or 
daraavy oretwracL Aq* 2&35. 

£11 000-£13.000 
Telephone 01 2S7 3871 

day or evmiiig 

£14,500 
Executive PA 

Required for successful 
Property Devetopmam 

Executive, wl. Hard work + 
fiexlbinty wA brmg rich 

rewards + lob satisfaction. 
Shonhand/autfio aasontiat 
Cavendish Personnel 

01-486 7897 

BRISTOL 
22 Baldwin Street 
Bristol BSI ISE 
0272-299998 

EDINBURGH 
29 Frederick Street 
Edinburgh EH2 2ND 

031-226 S95I 

GLASGOW 
21 West Nile Street 

Glasgow GI2PS 
041-226 £888 

CRAWLEY 
40 The Boulevard 

Crawley RHIO IXP 
0293-540521 

STRATFORD 
72 The Broadway, 

Stratford El5 
0I-SI9 6343 

HOLBORN 
96 High HoJbom. 

London WCI 
01-831 0666 

WEMBLEY 
11 Park lane, 

Wembley 
01-903 4901 

VICTORIA 
150 Victoria St., 

London SWi 
01-834 0388 

WEST END 
225 Regent St., 

London Wl 
01-734 0911 

KENSINGTON 
10 Pembridge Rd.. 

London W11 
01-221 5072 

BOND STREET 
72 New Bond Sc.. 

London WI 
01-355 4878 

CROYDON 
6 Suffolk House, 
George Street, 

Croydon. Surrey 
01-6885698 

CITY 
Plantation House. 

31-35 Fenchurch Sl, 
London EC3 
01-623 1226 

HAMMERSMITH 
14 The Broadway, 

Hammersmith W6. 
01-846 9787 
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01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

PA/Secretary 

WC2 

£16,000 

A highly confidential role for a 

Secretary uith at least 10 m\vars‘ 

experience in a responsible 

position Assertiveness, the ability 

to deal with people at all letvls. 

Strong administration skills and 

llTp experience are essentia! 

Ref: $35 1- 

159 Charing Cross Road, WC2 

01-734 8694 
For details of the branch nearest to 

secretary 

SW1 
£11,000+ 
The more you take on, the more 

you will become invoiced in the 

work of this up-market property 

company. Duties include audio 

typing onto a Wang WP. client 

liaison and composing 

correspondence. A good 

education is a must. Ref S223- 

5 HighfloIborn.WCl 

01-4056525 
vou call the Freedom Hotline on 01-33 

-'.'C 

Secretary/PA Secretary/Assistant Secretary to Partner Receptionist/Secretsay 

SW1 SW1 mi EC2 . . . 

£11,000 neg. £11,000 £10,500 aae £10,000 

Member of Parliament needs a An adaptable Shorthand "ibu must have at least 3 years' Design Consultants need a 

mature, uvli organised Secretary Secretary/Assistant (80/50 wpm) secretarial experience for this Receptionist-Secretary tQ cariy 

to fjandle constituency and is required to work for Resources position in a large, friendly out azride range of dusi& ; 

Parliamentary affairs Duties Manager. Computer experience Chartered Accountants, working including organising conferences 

include audio!copy typing onto a preferred, as there is a for the Partner of Financial and lunches, copy and WP typmg 

Wordstar WP or typewriter and computerised data sy stem, but Services. Duties include audio and dealing with clients Must be 

composing correspondence. the company will train. Must be typing, administration and smart and well-spoken. ■ ; 

Ref 777. smart and well spoken. Ref: S232. telephone liaison. Ref: 98. Ref:S3Q7& 

181 Victoria Street, $W1 143 Victoria Street, SW1 141 Camden High Street, NW1 52 LcndaBVffi, EC2.. ' 

01-828 2401 01-8341801 01-2674091 01-2566571 

mhempbyment 

Maine - 
Recruitment Consultants 

PLENTY OF GET-UP-AND-GO? 
Are you looking for jobs of distinction where you don’t just sit 

you can actually look forward to work every morning? 

CAMPAIGN ORGANISING 
£12,000 -15,000 

Attend Client meetings and events 
as his l-to-1 P.A. Exciting famous 

Advertising project (80/55) 

TRAIN AS A PRESS OFFICER 
£8,000 + perks 

Learn about everything to do with 
the Press-Press Releases...Press 
Conferences etc.. (50wpm typing) 

WORK YOUR WAY UP IN 
PUBLISHING? £10,500 + 

super perks 

Start as PA. to the young Marketing 
Director...build your knowledge... 
and the World of Publishing is at 

your feet! (80/50) 

ACCOUNT HANDLER AFTER 
2 YEARS? £10,000 

Go in typing...work extremely hard 
and come out handling your own 

Clients (80/50) 

AM I DREAMMING..... 
£10,000 - 13,000 

Lovely people, beautiful 
Knightsbridge office, 

prospects...what more could you 
want? (55wpm typing) 

TALK TO PEOPLE? 
£10,000 + perks 

Organise Campaigns...talk to the 
Press...Politicians...Tetevision & 
Radio...organise Researchers. 

(80/50) 

VJ1 

isa 
You sense it die moment you pass through our doors. 
An almost tangible feeling of excellence - from our 
offices, the people we employ and the reputation wie 
have gained as one of the world's leading firms of 
Chartered Accountants and Management 
Consultants. 

Our continuing success and consequent rapid 
growth means that we are now seeking hign-calibre 
people to join us here at Surrey Street, just off the 
Strand. 

This is your chance to work in a busy, stimulating 
environment as an important member of a 
team. You will be able to use your proven 
organisational and technical skills and, if need be, 
train/cross train in the latest technology (Wang). 

You should be aged 23-35 and educated to at least 

‘O' level standard with a mtoiHMB&bf 
experience, preferably gained t* 
technical environment You will, 
typing skills 160 wpm>, be weB 
professional approach to-yotir 

The starting salaries wffl be up 
addition, there win be paidtove 

Add some extra qualityJSlfeHW 
Write now with yourjsfetailedQ^ 
telephone number 
Mrs Carole ^ 
Recruiting Officer *1-1 /%■£. 
(Ref.SST), 
Arthur Ander5en2Ttb3^3|J^^ 

*AIl the above companies are looking for* 
lively College Leavers too! 

50 Pall Mall Sr.Jamcss London SW1Y5LB Telephone: 01-925 0548 

Senior Secretary 
Salary range £13,000-£13,700 inc. Allowances 

BP Chemicals Internationa! has an attractive vacancy for a high calibre secretary 
at modem offices immediately adjacent to Victoria Station. 

A vacancy exists for an experienced 
shorthand secretary to work for the 
General Manager of Control 
Department, and to give assistance to 
other senior managers from time to 
time. The post has a supervisory 
element which involves co-ordinating 
the workloads of the other 
departmental secretaries. Therefore 
self confidence and good inter¬ 
personal skills are essential for 
this post. 

We should like to hear from you if 
you are aged between 25 and 35 with 
a minimum of four academic 'O' 
levels-including English Language- 

BP is an equal opportunity employer 

RSA Stage II typing, and a shorthand 
certificate for 100 w.p.m. You will also 
need word processing experience 
(preferably DW4). 
Our excellent benefits package 
includes: 
• 5 weeks' annual leave 
• subsidised restaurant (lunch for lOp) 
• interest free season ticket loan 
• sports and social facilities 
• non-contributory pension schema 

Please telephone Mrs. L. Allison on 
01-581 6687, at BP Chemicals 
International, Belgrave Housa 
76 Buckingham Pa lace Road, London 
SW1W OSU, for an application form. 

£17,000 
An exceptional executive 
administrator with a proven high 
profile secretarial background is 
sought by an ambitious investment 
company with an entrepreneurial 
approach where success is the 
byword. 

An appreciation of the international 
financial world compounded with the 
drive to tackle daily administrative 
tasks in a skilful, organised manner 
will lead into a career role and 
managerial status. 

sbe 
Design For Living 

£15,000 
Superb opening In one of the country's 
leading Deskpi Houses for an" 
enterprising Executive Secretary to work- 
alongside their innovative 
ManagingJDirector in a total back-up 
administrative rote. You will haveypuc ’ 
own special projects- one being the 
presentation of an in-house information " 
pamphlet - as wefl as Baisfng with;, 
international clients and organising 
business and social functions. Car- - 
driver. Speeds 100/60. j . 

STELLA BOYD-CARPENTER 
— 01 493 2545 —— 

Company 

■ mu;k 
-•future? 

No Agencies please. 

BP chemicals international 

PR!! 
£13,500 + Mart Subs 

The organisation of high-profile events (guests 
including the Royal Family), are party of your 
PR responsibilities as PA Admin Assistant to 
this powerful world-renowned British 
Institution. You will organise Press 
Conferences, create features for "Glossy" 
in-house magazines and deal with 
high-powered PR meetings demanding total 
confidentiality. This is an exciting carter role 
for the dynamic PA (rusty shorthand is fine), 
10 combine professionalism with creativity. 
Call os now.1! Options of Bond Street 
(Personnel Consultants) 01-493 8969 

TRAINEE 
NEGOTIATOR 

Leam the ups and downs, ins and outs of 
residential property sales with this 
well-established company. Good typing 
driving licence essential. Age 20+ 

ADVERTISING - 
PA TO MD 

Outgoing secretary with an aaenev 

- SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT CONSUUANTS_ 

DON'T CRAWL ALONG WITH 
THE CROWD 

If you enjoy the variety of temporary work 

and have the skills and confidence to 
approach new challenges, get m the swim 
with a prestigious temporary team where 

you will be well respected and looked after 
Phone Amanda Jackson on 01 4911868 and 
get ahead ol the tide. 

w 
OmClAi SPONSOR OF THE 1388 BRITISH QLVMPIC TEAM 

01-4911868 

Dowell Schlumberger 
We are an international oil service company and are setting up a Region office for 

Europe. We are looking to fill the following positions: 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
to work for our Region Vice President 

This will involve a lot of contact with our overseas offices and clients and 
requires good organisation and letter-writing skills. AbBity to speak a foreign 

language is an advantage, with Russian a particular asset 

SECRETARY TO MARKETING MANAGER 
with experience in marketing or oilfield environment 

You will be involved in arranging client seminars, preparing presentations 
and all other aspects of organising a busy Marketing Department 

MARKETING/TECHNICAL SECRETARY 
to assist in personnel and salary administration. 

Some knowledge of payroll procedures is required as you will assist in 
preparing the UK and international staff payrolls as well as being 

involved in every day personnel procedures and queries. Some secretarial 
work wfll be required. 

Applicants for all jobs should have good secretarial Paining, be able to 
use Displaywrite 3 or 4 and be capable of using other computer programmes. 

We are seeking enthusiastic people who enjoy working as part of a team, 
in return we offer a competitive salary, LV’s, Interest-free season ticket 

loan, company pension scheme, 4 weeks holiday a year and BUPA membership. 

Interested? Then send a detailed c.v. to: 

Sue Gardner 

DOWELL SCHLUMBERGER 

Marble Arch House, 66/68 Seymour St, London WtH 5AF Tel: 262 5033 
(no agencies) 

Enthusiastic and committed 
competitive salary package. ; •: . .v .- . .i 

Shorthand and ability to use VC'brdstaressential.- PbstttQiv;- 
offers opportunity to use inH^tive andadtnkiistradve^kijls;^ 

Appl ications in writing together with fuU cuniculuro vicae to: 

Thomas Noel at— • ‘i-®'--"*: ^;*u •= 

DRAKE OFFICE OVERLOAD 
•jr-. >. • v•: - &•. o»>" - • 

Outgoing secretary with an agency 
background needed for this top position in a 
gjretigious organisation. 90/60 skills. Age 

CAR + MS + £10000 
Great opportunity for enthusiastic younq 

int 1 finance 9°/$ 

IG SAW 01-031 0902 

recruitment °jg°g> 

PERFECT 
GENTLMAN 

£15,000 
fl seiwr director of an 
nfflmationaf company, first 
esaotefted m tiw 19ft 
Century and is still a 
forerunner in its field. is 
looking for a proactive 
secretary. In smote engbsfl 
he news an knewcem. 
Cosed secretary win can 
make sure that everything 
runs smoottly in Ins busy 
woflon He. A secretary 
who will not mind 
constantly changmg 
poontss ana flottng the 
Idrr si he absence, wrasi 
wmkng in stunting offices 
A secraay. m short, wno q 
emnusostK. wHfino and 
good to have around. 
Previous director level 
BntenenceandWPs 
btgflly desirable. 
Age 2345 Skills 100/80 

PICCADILLY 
OFFICE 

62S 9686 

The Language Specialists 

PARIS IN THE PAUL 
Oir cam. «n w Co n earning- loonMg lor ■ Frendi Mnguat pjl » 
•»«>* 3 Ex*e* In Pirt* Kfl. TT» wort hvWro WraJWoitt OTC sn 
mpecatw PA/Stc Mocgroutt a nnw. To CilDOO. 
. . ITALIAN PA/PERSONNEL 
Wwtogin Smr«a ma PA to mo M£. atio mid taquaney yew 

■*—~—inrrr- -i—■‘itr nt nft nm mrtwwNi 
■«*. Exp na. E12J0D. 
__ TRADWa PLACES 
6«n W German PVSac umwiw sougm fet ml eonwmlw Mhan. 
WffldnB P Dhortor towl ng«l lko Do wam ttpnsnw 
nwwj n] uve seas. Sh ptf. dbention ♦ np ess. S*a To 

HERMAN PERSONNEL 
*,r— «wi nan tnn pmiy mc retsrna Oppiam 
Manager o» an mo tun* mtc* tt> t*H to tak* over the day to day running 

WP 
OPERATOR 

Operator needed to join existing team in 
very busy Word Processing/Production 
Department for a firm of Management 
Consultants, using Desktop Publishing 
System (full training given). Mast be 

prepared to work 2pm-10pm shift one 
week a month. Good salary and benefits 

for the right applicant 

For more details ring 
Maria Haile on 01-493 1998. 

The MAC Group (UK) Limited 
22 Grafton Street, London Wl 

TOP SECRETARIES^-- 
WITH SHORTHAND - 

POLISH UP 

FOR AN 1MM®iATfecA^P^Ki¥MENT 

CALL AUDREY REYNOLDS 

TOP SALARY 
For experienced 

enthusiastic medical 
PA 

Please send CV ro 
DA R Foate, 66 Harley St. 
WIN 1AE & lurttier details 

01-3234687 

RECEPTIONIST 
£12,500 

Rasspsorw ««i «0mm 

* *n. 
Eproannd. 

Call 01 580 5522. 
MISS RECEPTION 

Rec Cons 

PART-TIME PA/SECRETARY 
International Shipping Co. needs shorthand 
secratary with WP, telex and general admftL 
£SS«Sj2JlJ■ Tf. friendl^^ta bSS 
Street. Conrfortable at Board level and happy to 
make the tea! 
Hours 1.30 to 6^0 pjn. Monday-Friday. 

Pleaee cafl Stetf-Nteteen UK Limited 
on 01-629 8269. 

V.; -. ^ 
r- - - 
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01-481 4481 

atobuc 
AFFAIR 
fl3300 + E« Ben,. 

iwnige of a nutodn iLfeS °gitt "Mi the 
^^&Aa211™u2^A»PAtoihe 

*%?****> nm the 
conferences and dad wK -"2? monthly press 

box uektfnL havTTn^ Ytra wed to be fin* 

« -*s?«w * * 
Fb*“” « SM 3S3S fc, 

Crone Corkill 
-tynwLNi LitMM..TAjffs 

Sloane Square 
Marketing RA 

Articulate, welLeducofed PA sought by the 
SloaneSquorecfficeofoneofLondon's most 
prestigious Property Devetopen. Test your 
ability and inteJtecf to the full as you become 
a hey member of their Residential Marketing 
team. As well os providing secretarial support 
you will be liaising with magazines and VIP 
clients and taking on your own specific 
research projects. “O" level Maths and good 
audio typing skilb are essential for this chol- 
longing role. Salary £11,000 plus benefits. 
Call 01-493 0713. 

MEMYWEATHEft ADVERTISING 8 SELECTION 

Secretaries 
An imitation to 

invest your career in 
J. P. Morgan 

c.£13,500package 

*** m^or financial centres worldwide and assets 
exceeding $80 billion, J.P. Morgan is recognised to be one of the. 
worid 8 premier financial institutions. We pride ourselves in our 
ability to recruit, develop and retain talented people. 

W? now seek Secretaries of the highest calibre. Career 
opportunities exist in our City, West End and Stratford offices in 
Corporate Finance, Systems, Audit, Operations, Futures and Private 
Banking. 

Proven secretarial skills, including shorthand, typing, and word 
processing, are essential as is the ability to communicate effectively 
with people at every level Flexibility, initiative, organisational flair; 
and commitment are second nature to you. 

If you believe you have the skills we seek and the work record to 
prove it, contact os immediately. J.P. Morgan is an equal 
opportunity employer offering highly competitive salaries and 
hnvfilE iivliulTnv _C. _■ ■' I_ 

Write with full details of your work experience to Cathy McGuire, 
Personnel Assistant, J.P. Morgan, PO Box 161, Angel Court, 
London EC2R 7AE. 

JPMorgan 

DRAKE 
PERSONNEL 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
Oor cfientis one of the leading entrepreneurial companies in the 
world. This position reports to the Chief Executive Officer. Based out 
of London, you wfll be travelling internationally at least 3-6 months 
per year. You wffl have drive, energy and ambition and win welcome 
the opportunity to be groomed into this role. The ideal carxfiate will 
be capable of answering ail the demands of this position from the 
independent answering of correspondence to accepting 
responsWfity for specific projects and problem-solving tasks. 

A strong sense of style, presence and demeanour will allow the right 
candidate to interact witn senior people, both inside and outside the 
company. Additionally, a lack of rigidity and sense of humour win be 
important in developing good relations with fellow workers. 
Obviously strong administrative skills are required. Additionally, a 
strong background in the financial services field would be beneficial. 
Salary and benefits will be commensurate with experience and 
potential. 

Interested Parties Should Contact 
Yield Skip worth at 01-734 0911 

ITALIAN 
£14,000 

luency in Itafian and preferably French Is 
squired to this senior level banking 
osltion. Working on a one-to-one basis, 
jut involvement in efierrt contact, 
xnpany research and general, 
jmtoistrafive support will be encouraged 
i this flamboyant Director who denwds 
rtaf commitment from Ws PA A confident 
tst&ent personality, ideally with banking 

icperience, you wiH be 
ostion of response 
tarnation al environment Age: «-4u 

iciBs: 100/60 + audio. 
RECRUITMENT 

^coiPin 
isaaaMOCJitmwcatfaa 

FAMOUS W1 HOTEL 

Mil  

■mn *C *? 
SJEJS5,5S» 
Wi mt tom « 

TEMPS NEEDS) WOW 
TOP EABNWK, . 

-oi-saaamjrl 
LaOTDOTBMBfiJI 

ADVEBTISjWS^ 
Snafl 5UCBW«M.awiw,SnMp 

some French would 

be *i 
tEinfiao 

TEMPS NEEDED NOW 
TOP EARNINGS L 

t-DLMSEfcl 
IJOYCEGlIftiS 
UfiffiKSES 

MEDICAL RESEARCH 
iwimrionil Wl Camp** an 

aaantttypng, WP exp «n<J a 
he peoontey to ft In* an 
snChioBasOc group. Everyone 
tovotwd » -5i conftet w«h 
doctor*. 
meoanos. mart etc. CxilftR. 
TEMPS NEEDS) NOW 

I TOP EARNINGS I 

01-580 8807-H 

1 JOYCE GlMSSi 
LmBumgffaiBUBMnsLJ 

j£M0B PA 
STOCKBROKERS 

LtEL; 01-25S-1S5W 

hwgapp 

r Synergy + Recruitment 
■^-^ADVERTISING 

■The nicest boss you could ever 
ask for" says Jo wno is moving up 
^SS-inns. Resoonsible 

Ssiaspss 

’ p£*£gBrf around £13.000 

" pa/SECRETARY 

(Word Perfect •Rperftno dmUrtW. 
A»mi office aOmWtrtrrfon end 

S** n*B°^R*p|y to BOX K60 
_ n£2eper. 1 wgW. * « “O 

rinTE»H—|WMW111 

Publishing PA 
£12,000 aae 

Interested in international relations and 
foreign policy? Distinguished, long established 
Book Publishers offers an interesting, ouf-of- 
theordinory role for a seff<onfident, highly- 
motivated Pa. Working alongside a charming 
Director you will be organising Press releases; 
co-ordinating book launches; liaising with 
MPs and VIPs; chasing news desks for reviews: 
helping to co-ordinate exhibition stands and 
seminars; proof reacting scripts etc. Skills 
(60/50)? Age 21+? Call 01-493 0713 for 
further details. 

MERRYWEAIHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Professional Poise 
£12,750 plus bonus 

Hig/ify-succwsful, fast-moving Venture Copitof 
concern, based in luxurious St James’s offices, 
seeks an intelligent, superbly presented 
individual lor an all-involving position. 
Working very much "with" a new young, go- 
ahead Partner, your role will be 30% secreta¬ 
rial: — correspondence and reports etc.' the 
remainder focussing on extensive client 
liaision; co-ordinating office admin and man¬ 
agement. Sound organising Hair coupled wrffi 
impeccable seretotia! skills (no shorthand) 
essenfiof. Age 22+? Call 01-493 0713 today. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISINGS SELECTION 

Market Leader 
The HQ of a leading International Retail 
Group needs an able PA to join the Head 
of a dynamic team involved in all aspects 
of the Company's activities. This busy 
position involves co-ordinating the 
day-to-day running of the deportment; 
orchestrating the Manager’s hectic 
schedule and providing effective 
secretarial and administrative back up. 
Good salary and excellent benefits 
package in return for sound secretarial 
experience and confident skills. Call 
01-493 0713. 

MERRY WEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

^□2K^Ct^3lJCg./ 

Executive Secretary 
to the ChiefExecutive 

ir 
CHAIRMAN’S RA. 

The Executive Secretary Is vital to the effective 
awort[o< management. Using the same 
sophisticated tedwology that is used to recruit 
senior managers. Distaff has identified 
characteristics which qualify cancBdatas for 
ttw significant rote. 

Distaff only recruit at senior secretarial level tor 
chants for whom the match of secretary to dient 
is vital. 

Wb have been retained to recruit an experienced 
PA with initiative and Interpersonal skills to offer 
support to the Chief Executive and assist the 
management team to achieve their objectives 
most effectively 

They offer you 
Salary negotiable for the right person. 
A pleasant working environment in new premises 
in the Garden City of Letehwonh. 
An expanding company with overseas Interest. 
A high technology product 
An open management style with the belief that 
everyone contributes. 

You should offer 
Confidence that you have those qualities which 
make the Executive Secretary dHTeranL 

Excellent administrative and secretarial skills. 

If you fed you have these skffis 
and quafties, please apply for a 
career review torn. If this location 
is not convenient, we may have 

other opportunities which 
wouWaftyou. DIM 

Ju&aTnwent, 
Dtstafl, 
12 Norwoods Court, 
The Broadway; 
Old Amersham, Bucks HP7 0HW 
0484 724846 (Rae Cons). 

A major international firm is seeking a PA. for 
the Chairman of their long established 

Middle Eastern operations based in Bahrain. He is 
in charge of an extensive network cf offices and a 
large number ofhighly qualified staff, many of 
them seconded from the UK, contributing towards 
a cosmopolitan but professional atmosphere. He 
needs a PA used to operating at a senior level in a 
demanding business environment. 
The successful candidate will be capable of 
undertaking full PA/5ecrataria] duties<100/60), 
and will be responsible for office administration. 
Particular emphasis is placed on excellent 
communication skills and the ability to handle 
confidential and sensitive material. The 
appointment is for an initial two year period with 
a three month break clause; 30 days paid annual 
leave with appropriate paid airfares: car purchase 
scheme and running expenses; medical cover free 
accommodation tnot shared I 
and bonus. Age indicator 
28-35 years. 

Carrington House, 
130 Regent Street, 
LONDON W1R5FE. 
Tel: OF4371564 

BAHRAIN 
£15,000 p.a. 
Tax Free 
+ Bobus 
+ Accommodation 

+ Car Allowance 

MacBlain Nash 
~ WEST END 
Recruitment Consultants 

.Y 

College Leaver 
for Chanman’s Office 
An outstanding opportunity has arisen fora college 
leaver keen to join a professional organisation as an 
Assistant to the Chairman's Secretary. This position 
offers plenty of variety, excellent training andthe 
opportunity to gain wide working experience in a 
technologically advanced office. 

Good ‘O’ levels, shorthand atSOwpm and typing at 
40wpm are essential together with an excellent 
telephone manner, a presentable appearance and the 
ability to work well in ateam dealing with highly 
confidential matters. 

An attractive salary is offered together with a full 
range of benefits. 

For further information and to arrange an interview 
call Clare Sibthorpeon01-3538134orwrite to her at 
Arthur Young, Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings, 
Fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH. 

Arthur Young We take business personally 

A MEMBER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL 

QUICK QUICK 
SLOANE 

SQUARE 
IT ISN’T 

PROPERTY 
TYCOONS’S 

£11,000 
negotiable 
Upmartet property 

company In Sloane St and 
tfw West End urgently 

needs vnl spoken > 
secretaries 22/27 who fit - 
wed tnto the company’s 

smooth corporate 
personality. 

GoodskUs 
(no shorthand required). 

£12,500 
You’ll enjoy working fn 

the elegant Belgrave 
Square offices of this 

professional body. As PA 
to both the Director and 
Deputy Director youT 

have a key role. 

Age 20 ptes. Good sh/wp 
skis. E1JZ5 hrs. £12^00. 
Bonus. 4K weeks hols. 

PA 
£15,000 

The dynamic MD of a top 
Mayfair practice needs a 

PA who can match htm for 
energy. You win be 

someone who Is a real 

office admin, helping with 
project management, be 
toteOy computer literate 

and be very much pan of 
the buzz. 

Age 25+ 

Bernadette of Benadetteof Beraadetteof 
Lt 1._1 11 J i1 -Ml 

1B/ll7Bisa0teH.SW3« 
. THOI H—44TT 

U5/1I7 toopfas AL SW3 Iff 
Tab 01-089 4422 

WN7 Imptalll. SWINE 
. Tel: 01-680 4422 

PERSONNEL ASST/SEC. 
The Personnel Director of a major media 
consultancy needs an assistant to provide 
him with secretarial support and to 
co-ordinate the recruitment of support 
staff and temporary staff. You will need to 
have experience in interviewing plus 
sound audio typing and WP skills. Salary: 
g£11,000. 

STOCKBROKERS 
As Graduate Secretary/Administrator for 
this small stockbroking firm dealing in 
both London and International markets, 
this will be a great learning opportunity for 
someone numerate and ambitious, with 
competent audio/WP skills. Salary, to 
£16,000 ara.e. 

PERSONNEL 
Looking to broaden your personnel 
experience? Keen to pursue your IPM 
qualifications? The Personnel Manager of 
this leading property company needs a 
confident secretary/administrator to 
handle top level appointments, salary 
reviews, etc. Age: Late 20s/eariy 30s. 
Skills: audio and WP. Safariy: £11,500 + 
benefits. 

8 

Under 
Starters Orders 

c.£ 17,000 
Docs the challenge of setting up a new division for a prestigious US. 
Investment House appeal to you? Working closely with a highly 
motivated American executive, you will be establishing systems, 
making contact with important clients and using your invaluable 
knowledge of the City to suppport him in this new venture based 
in EC2. 

The ideal candidate will be team spirited, have a lively disposition 
=m4 a relaxed bat professional approach; skills of 100/60 are 
necessary. Age preferred 27-38 

Please call 01-6310479- 

ofi&Starf A«3w&AovBtrevje 

PERSONNEL £14,000 
house based in 

g for a Personnel 
A prestigious 

London s West End are 
Manager. 
Founded 200 years ago. they are famous for their 
children's and romantic paperbacks as wad as 
their medical and educational hardback books. 
You w4B take sole responsibility for all the 
secretarial recruitment within the company, from 
the Initial Interviewing through to the Anal 
selection. With the responsbiBty for sixty 
permanent secretaries, you will also need to be 
Interested In their welfare and be willing to take on 
a supervisory role. 
IdeaRy you wffl be aged between 35 and 50. have a 
warm, friendly and approachable personality and 
have some previous experience in recruitment. 
This position Is ideal for someone looking for their 
Anal career move. 
Typing: 50 wpm 

RecmBasai Cormfemte 9250139 

Senior 
Secretary 
Unilever based in Blackfriars have a 
vacancy for an experienced short¬ 
hand secretary. 

The position involves working for the 
Senior Commercial Member of our 
Personal Products Coordination. The 
work of the Department is very varied 
and deals with cosmetic and 
perfumery companies throughout 
Europe. 

Suitable candidates should have at 
least 5 years secretarial experience, 
possess excellent shorthand and 
typing skills and be proficient on a 
word processor (preferably IBM 5520 
but cross training will be given 
where necessary). Applicants should 
be numerate and enjoy working with 
figures and be able to work quickly 
and accurately. 

Starting salary will be according to 
age and experience but will be in the 
region of £11,0Q0-£11.500 (with a 
present job maximum of £12,850). 

Benefits include 5 weeks annual 
holiday, subsidised staff restaurant, 
contributory pension scheme and 
interest free season ticket loan after 6 
months. 

Please write enclosing CV or tele¬ 
phone for application form to: 

Mrs C Appleby, 
H.O. Personnel Department 
Unilever PLC, Unilever House. 
P O Box 68, Bbckfriars, 
London EC4P4BCL 

Tel: 01-822 6006. 

College Leaver? 
Your First job in the 

Fast Lane! 
Package of £ 12,000 

If yon are kxridng for retd exritanent and iovohftueat in year first 
job then die dynamic worid of merchant banking could be for you. 

B&sed in luxurious offices in the West End, you will be liaising with 
top international clients and providing secretarial support to senior 

executives. 

You wiH need to be wdl educated, enthusiastic and have the drive to 
fn ihk fast moving and cfaHenging environment. 

Skills required 90 sborthand/50 typing. Aged preferred 18+ 

Please call 01-631 0470. 

The York Organisation 

P.A./Secretary 
A demanding role working for the General 
Manager of a five star hotel in Dubai Overseas 
hotel experience an advantage. Personal qualities 
required for this varied and responsible role will 
include: 

O Ability to work on own initiative 
• Experience at a similar level 
• Communication skills 
• Confidence to cope under pressure 
• Self-motivation 
• Sense of humour - essential! 

In return for the above, a tax free salary, 
accommodation, food, medical cover, yearly 
flight home, generous holiday and other hotel 
benefits, including use of extensive sports 
facilities will be offered to the successful 
candidate. 

Please apply fn writing with c.r. and two 
references to The York Organisation, P.O. Box 
193, Gringley, Doncaster DN10 4SR 

^(FASHIONABLE 
ANGELS 

COSMETICS RA. £12.000 
Make-up lor lost rrme - build a career with firm 
foundations at this famous cosmetic/perfume 
company in West London If you're cool, calm and 
collected, with shorthand, organisational ability 
and a flair for composing correspondence work 
I 1 for the Sales Director and the sweet smell of 
success could be yours! 
Call DEBBIE HICKS. 01 572 8787. 

STYLISH SECRETARY to £12,000 
Set the trend with your WP skills, basic accounts 
experience and admin ability at this family-run 
fashion house inSWl More than iust an accessory, 
you II be a pwoial pan of ihe team - iheres every¬ 
thing from organising fashion shows lo basic book¬ 
keeping And you II be mow than Just a fad—the post 
has promotion prospects too 
Call IANET MARSHALL OI-Q35 7248 

f sP 

, J \ 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES AND WP OPERATORS 
All sysumsnd sfcifis Sir Kuigliufaridfc. West End uul Guy. 
Top Bllw Boms Www and Cron Tramus Fanhnei. 

Can Nicky Heaton an 245 1257 
170 SLOANE STREET, SW1 

KOMfftSS 
N&INHHHT 

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL 
AIRLINE 

is seeking a Secretary to work in thalr Intematfoftel 
Head Quarters in central London. 

Applicants must be fuRy qualified and experienced 
in all secretarial routines with a knowledge of airline 
computer systems and 1MBM/PC an advantage. A 

high standard of education and appearance Is 
essential aa is experience of working for senior 

management 

Salary &£12J3O0 per annum plus travel benefits 

Please send fufl CV by August 8th 
Reply to BOX K64. 

P.A- to Holding Co M.D. 
Small, smart West End office Sh/wp numerate. s«tse 

of humour. 5okJiy & benefits ooe to £13k. 22-35. 

Phone Mrs TrigwdU, 

01-930 8711. 

MAKE LIGHT WORK 
Secretary to MD and Senior Management of busy Batting 
company in Mayfair. 

Applicants must have accurato typing and S/H. ba good 
wnh figures and have sound knowledge of English 
language. The abOty to speak German and have a sense of 
humour would put you at the top of our Bst 

Salary negotiable. 

Please reply in writing to Lesley Jones, 

ERGO Lighting ltd., 
36 Dover Street, 

London W1X 3RB. 
No agencies. 
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Contemporary 
Art Gallery 
Secretary/Assistant 

A unique opening lus arisen for .t versatile, 

socially confident individual to join this 

prestigious Vf’esi End An Gallery. As well as 

providing secretarial support (SO 50 

needed '; this is an excellent opportunity to 

learn all jht «ut Contemporary art: your role 

will include setting up press receptions: 

dealing with private and corporate 

collector*: organising and j trending 

functions; helping to padduce bmchures: 

etc. immaculate presentation and confid¬ 

ent communication skills essential. Salary 

£ 11.001.1. Telephone 01 -493 "8". 

gordon-yates 

* RccwnmiiK CoiwJonls — 

CLOSE TO HARRODS 
c£ 14,000 

Join this very successful holding company as 
PA to the directors. You’ll have your own 

modem and fully equipped office overlooking 
the park. Your flair for administration and first 
class organisation ability will be fully utilised. 
This is a new position and offers excellent 
career prospects. A senior level background and 
90/S0 skills essential. Ideal age 30-50. 

Please telephone 01-240 3511 
Early/late appointments arranged. 

Elizabeth Hunt • 
-Recruitment Consultants-// 

2-3 Bedford Street London WC2 // 

I 
i DE LA CREME 

College Leaver 
To £10,500 + exc benefits 

Our client, a major UK Commercial 
Property company, offers an outstanding 
opening for an exceptions I ly- motivated. 

Public school-educated College Leaver. 

Working with a high-profile Director who’s 

out of the office a laige proportion of the 

time, this is an excellent training ground to 
consolidate your newly-acquired skills. 

Unrivalled benefits package includes a 

generous clothes allowance and free 
lunches. If you are 19+ and have sound 

skills (80.501 get your career off to a flying 

start and call 01-493 5~'87. 

GORDON-YATES 

RixTuitnunt CoTbtilanB 

PERSONNEL ORGANISER 1 
£13,500 

This leading international firm seeks a PA to 
their Personnel Director. As an integral 

member of the team you will take on 
administrative projects and act as a lynch pin 
within this very busy office becoming involved 
in the highest levels of decision making. This is 
a challenging role which requires discretion and 
good secretarial skills. 

Please telephone 01-248 3744 
Early/late appointments arranged. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
-Recruitment Consultants- 

2 Bow Lone London EC4 

Publicity and 
Promotions 

£11,500 + exc benefits 
Unrivalled opportunity for a brilliantly 

organised, quick-ffunlting soti-starrer to join 

this large, influential Publishing House. Based 

in stunning new offices and at the centre of a 

fast-moving environment, your role will 
include lots of contact with authors, publishers 
and the Media; co-ordinating promotional 

fairs and meetings etc The ability to prioritise 
effortlessly combined wifh sound skills (90/55) 
essentioi. Fdnfasfic perks indude 5 weeks 

holiday. Age 23+ Call 01-493 0173 for details. 

MERRVWEA7HER ADVERTISING S SELECTION 

PR in Hammersmith 
£13,000 negotiable 
Yfrir excellent social and adminisl/athv skills 
will tv fully appreciated when assisting in the 
Public Affairs of this International TtodmiHjroiip. 
Working alongside hro liitflity suxeslm 
Managers you u?ill organise their hectic aianes 
and iravd schedules-, co-ordinate projects liaise 
with the Media and maintain Press pies fte. 
Yourattention to detail and confiilenl lapwa/WP 
skills are essential. For further details call 

01-4OQ 1232. 

RirmiliWH/ Conwiiflnis 
_ to ihcComnnoimr Irons Iranslry 

Start Up in Battersea 
circa £ 12.000 aae 
Our client, a fast-etpmdiM Manaament and 
Marketing cwmuniatiorts ccmduofcy. offers a 
(vand mv start up mfe for an indcpcndwtlu- 
minJed PA Worton} alongside Bar ME itotnvrtf 
fv liaising wifi VIP clients, suppheis. dh 
(irdinalinghospHahfy omstring office admin us 
well as being flitTH ewry opportunity to'&fme 
oilier areas of respaisi Wilii Prpwits Advertising! 
Dpffiin experience hig&yodimhigms. Sound 
secretarial shills essentiai Age 20 * .Young and 
ambitious? Calf 01-409 1232. 

RfOTrfrwnfCffsah®* 
_ fc» BW- Oji—iitaiti tm hukihif 

Temporary 

FROM JUNIOR TO EXECUTIVE 

When vou join our well-established and professional tem¬ 
porary team you will be assigned your own consultant who 
will carefully match your skills and experience to assign¬ 
ments wiTh the best companies in London. Our rates of pay 
are excellent, our loyalty bonus is very generous, and we offer 
free trainina or cross-training on popular word-processing 
systems. For"an immediate appointment please call us. 

City 01-248 3744 West End 01-408 0247 
Covent Garden 01-240 3511 

• Elizabeth Hunt • 
-Recruitment Consultants — 

GONE RIDING 
£12,000 

our love of horses will be much app Your love of horses wui he muen appieoasea 
as secretary to the directors of this very 

successful bloodstock agency. They travel 
extensively in the UK and overseas amending 
race meetings and will totally rdy on yon to ran 
the office and maintain first class cKcra 
relationships. You’ll be based in a smart 
convened mews house. Benefits include 6 weeks 
holidays and the Opportunity to attend race 
meetings. 

Please telephone 01-408 0247 
Eariy/laie appointments arranged- 

• Elizabeth Hunt - 
v -RecrulmenlConsuBorts———~ J 
Yv B Gosvenor Street London W: . v# 
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CAREER MOVE 
£15.000 NO SH 

job of a liiewne In a can®Kent 
sensory 20+ atSinj al a wnaff 
level in ms PresnoiBus HMedi Co 
Cofiimntnen? ana cttsfleni m- 
iCTHanS sftlts are essnbai fo» 
this mvtfved Dostnon wan you wiB 
be losing at an igvesl Suwrb bens 
mctudin; 6 weeks hols hv a caret, 
mnded nomdual (Bsc caul 

CITY: 01481 2345 
WEST HD:81408 2264 

VICTORIA =01834 7707 

HIGH FLYER 
. £14.000++ 
As Server PA in dies Prestigious 
France Co you wd enjoy 
autonomy aid resDonsftdity. 
You wll only need base 
secretarial skills as the ament is 
on adrmnstratm A superb 
opportunity to run the dmaon 
and develop your career. 

cmr:014812345 
WEST £M0:01408 2254 
VICTORIA :Q1834 7707 

ADVERTISING 
£13,000 

Extremely ctarmng Chairman of 
ttus lop Advertising Agency, a 
locimg rora ngh tend1 to seal al a 
sen«r levtL With good seasonal 
stoas (iu SHI you sooutd possess a 

-eskn and ethoent more and be 
able u cope mth a varied work 
load. An excomg career opportunity. 

ernr.-m 48i 2345 
WEST END:01408 2264 

VICTORIA =01834 7707 

TOP TEN 
To £12,500 

Due to a major exmskm 
programme, this professional Co. 
are icfflang lor ten secretaries 194 
to n*n me team. A whole host of. 

, perts including twee yearly bonus 
and a funmous working 
environment wfll ensure a happy 
career tor tumor to sanor 
secretaries with or without SH. 

cm:014812345 
WEST E»:DI 408 2254 
VICTOHJAUl 834 7707 

PROPERTY 
£13,000 + BENS 

A new and emng haue amts a 
praffeam Secnory loowg to embark 
on a caeer m me exjsiang wury al 

■proorry Vou wd fie leaau a heat 
uo die seaeanai 
team and deal wnn averted or admia 

• rmpt, tel bens mstuSng Crass 
^aljmanc* an) boon. 

Cmr:014Bl 2345 
WEST EHD^Ol 408 2264 
IUTiOFUA 101834 7707 

? PA PLUS 
£12.000 

Assis&ng die MD. of Bus 
Progressive Co. YpuII be 
organising conferences and 
traatoig sessions, losng with top 
Execs S meeung diems. Irmuiest 
& mvohwTKra guaranteed lor a 
corfidera Sec nil goad WP and 
commmicaoon skriis. 

cmmn48i 2345 
WEST 0(0:01408 2284 
VICTORIA-HI 834 7707 

NiaffaUianaUiaffaUmtiaUianaUia] 
The Editor of ihe Telegraph Magazine requires a first-class Personal 
Assistant. The successful applicant will have initiative, excellent 
secretarial skills, including shorthand and typing, and be used to 
carrying out general PA duties at a senior level. A background in 
editorial or publishing would be an advantage but is not essential. 

We offer an excellent starting salaiy, six weeks* holiday after the 
first year, pension plan, private medical insurance, 
subsidised staff restaurant and ^fir % r 
an on-site fitness centre. fl 

Please send your full CV ff : 
to Sarah Garstana. I telegraph publishing llwited ^ 
Personnel Executive. 1 MiIvhWjJI- 

■ London EI-JYSR.Tel:01-5?SDili 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
Salary negotiable 

plus bis company benefits 

OFFICE MANAGER £13,500 
Run a small office, liaise with international clients, be m 
charge of all administration of this friendly firm of 
Softeners dealmg with eniertahiment and film industry. 
You need to De reliable, flexible, team orientated with the 
desire to grow with the company, typing and WP 
essential. 

PERSONNEL WITH GERMAN c£13,000 
An Ideal opportunity lor someone with fluent German and 
experience in Personnel. Total involvement in all aspects 
of Bus department ensures that your Job is 00% admtn. 
20% secretarial. Skins: 80/60 WP exp essential (CPT 
ideal). Age: 26-36. Usual bnkg perks. 

GERMAN IN BANKING To £12,000 
A weB-established Investment Bank is looking for a welt- 
presenceo. articulate oiimquai Secretary jGemvan to 
monihertonguB}. Skills: 80/60 + knowledge ol WP. 
Experience of working for a team in a professional 
environment essential. Age: mid 20's. 

SPANISH + PORTUGUESE 
IN FINANCE £neg a.a.e. 
Put your languages to good use as Secretary to Directors 
of prestigious City firm. Previous sec experience, good 
typing & WP required. This position would suit a calm. 
Cheerful person with excellent presentation and a flexible 
attitude. 

BOYCE AGENCY 
01-404 4434 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
CONFERENCE ORGANISATION 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
- AGED 23+ 

Onc of the World’s foremost high level conference 
organisations is seeking to recruit a Personal Assistant to 
the Director of Conferences. 

This position is busy, varied and demanding so we are 
looking far someone who has a well organised approach to 
their work and the ability to use their initiative. You will be 
expected, in addiuon to providing a confidential secretarial 
service, to undertake a variety of administrative tasks 
associated with this office as well as ensuring the smooth 
running of the department. 

Applicants should be educated to at least 'A' level standard 
and must possess good secretarial skill including shorthand, 
typing (min. fC0/60) and wardprocessing 

benefits include S weeks annual leave, luncheon vouchers 
and a season ticket loan scheme. 

Please apply in writing enclosing full CV (including details 
of your current salaiv) to: Benrie Flynn. Personnel 
Department, Financial Times, Bracken House. 10 Cannon 
Street. London EC4P 4BY or telephone 01-236 9758 for an 
application form. 

f CRROUflEMQ 
r APPfJIPflMEfirS 

OFFICE MANAGER 
c. £13,000 

Very full role - complete responsibility for co¬ 
ordinating the office and setting up systems as well 
as lots of client contact and acting as the MD’s PA. If 
you enjoy a small company environment, are team 
spirited and have copy typing, call us on 

v 01-4998070 
V*_87 New Bond Street London w i V 

RECEPTIONIST 
£11,000 + 

This is an exceptional opportunity for an experienced 
Receptionist with a calm, self-possessed approach to 
combine reception duties with some administration for 
an international financial services group based in the 
City with subsidiaries in the USA, Channel Islands and 
Geneva. 

The successful candidate will be polished and articulate 
with strong communication skills, good presentation, 
WP and, ideally, audio experience. 

This position offers a stimulating and unique 
opportunity to develop skills and grow with the 
company. 
Excellent conditions and benefits. Languages an 
advantage. 

Please write in confidence, enclosing CV, to: 

Ms Marilyn Barham 
UT Holdings PLC 190 Strand, London WC2R IDT 

INTERNATIONAL 
ADVERTISING 
£11,000 Negotiable 

J. Walter Thompson is a leading 
Advertising Agency in Berkeley 

Square seeking a bright, self motivated 
secretary to join our international 

department. 

The group is a small dynamic team 
responsible for looking after our clients 
and offices in Europe. The person we 
seek must have excellent secretarial 

skills, strong organisational abilities as 
well as some experience at senior level 

being able to deal with both clients and 
agency staff here and abroad. 

In return we offer a friendly working 
environment with all the benefits of 
being part of a team within a large 

successful company. 

If you have a genuine interest in 
advertising, or even better, some 

advertising experience, please telephone 
Susanna Jacobsen on 629 9496 for 

more details. 

PA/SECRETARY 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Managing Director of leading firm of Investment Advisers 
needs a hard working and enthusiastic PA/Secretary (25- 
35) with excellent audio skills (and ideally shorthand). 
Must have pleasant personality and be able to look after 
and organise him and his office. Therefore initiative and 
ability to work unsupervised in a busy environment 
required. Non-smoker preferred. 

Offices 100 yards from Harrods. For the right person, 
salary will be more than you're earning now. Write today 
(with telephone number if possible) describing the robs 
you've bad, what you're like and the salary you expect, to 

Mrs. Linda Cartwright 
R. J. Temple & Co. 

33 Sioane Street LONDON SW1X 9 NR. 
Mewin of FIMBKA 

EM—— 
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MD ABOUT! 

— SECRETARIAL BECR(Jirr/£NiCONSULUNTS_ 

MARKETING pa 
£14,000 

Design your own job in a highly creative 
enworaneiTL Young talented team of product 
designers in tt-tech offices with up-to-the-minute 
efietrt portfolio. Join their two Mariteting 
Directors, organise them totally and create a 
rewarding role for yourself. Call Rq$ Preskett on 
01-491 1868. 

Small, friendly nfirecani eonsukarcy an looking for ■ WP laerstKy 
lo work akvigMM Own. Wonting from rooty boowM modem otfleea, 
duvtn w* nouda baaing Midi ebants ml accomparryng partner* to elte 
vaxs. Ref: YH 

COMPUTER SECRETARY £11.250+ 
A Dngnt young WP teerotary with a Bor for oftea technology and 
pattocsMme dnaoaie knowledge Is tu*t wtai the finance ijreoor of 
ths expending company nxwres. A rewardng earner path oftamg 
tremendous scope Ret" GT1. 

MEDITERRANEAN MONEY £12,000 + 
Banking Benefits 

Spring a ray of sunshine no this wi bank when, each day. you can 
expUMt ynur underoiandng of Spwon. AccuraH typing is esaamal and 
sfmrthand advantageous. STL. mortgage auzndy and pennon adMne. 
80 cell nowl Hah BA. 

TOP GUN £12.500 
Enter tm amgoradng world of corsnonkattona aa the PA n the deshkig 
and debonar dkactor. Working m a young, dynamic onAronmant you 
will be cfronfinmng board meetings and weal funewns making fid use 
of your WP/ShontisM and organisational aUS*. Rat: MP. 
ALSO FOR WELL PAID TEMP ASSIGNMENTS CALL US NOW. 

/V <3 8MMPT0NCD, KNIGHTSBRIDGE. SW3 IDE 

01-225 1777 

12 mins Holbom lube I 

Young friendly practice requires 
experienced l^al audio typist for 

Partner and Assistant. Salary 
£11,000+ according to age and 

experience. 

Please ring Delia 
242 8431 

OyK' 

OFFICIAL SPONSOR QP THE T5W BRITISH OLYMPIC TEAM 

SllIgaaBBC»-«l&l 1868 

Sometimes die ideal 
candidate slips the net 

§?s*|rj.ne riiv nil's] iccrerjiY acts 
CffA °lt‘ I'-f11' ' xir ji.sfc*. For vacancies 

,n nh L-niMnj;. medij and PR., 
O' - I'k the pRitiroii’iiul bishor. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 
01-493 0238 

'Consultants 

_ 14GDEATCASTLFST,05CF0BDCJBCUS WIN ILA 

01-255 3140 

SECRETARIAL 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

We need an experienced Temporary 
Controller and a Permanent Consultant to 
join our fast-expanding and successful team. 
You will need energy, committment and 
enthusiasm and trie ability to maintain and 
develop an existing Client base of blue-chip 
professional companies. 
The atmosphere is informal and friendly but 
very hectic. Job satisfaction is guaranteed 
and the earning potential Is high. 

Can Amanda Barrington or Kate Dean 
Daytime: 370 7007 
Evening: 458 2542 

German speaki 

AN OUTSTANDING 

Youll be earning up to £17kas 
PA to the MD in the newly 
established West End offices of 
one of the world's leading 
pret-a-porter houses. 
With your organisational flair 
and panache you’ll be hearing 
him to put rogethe r^sbion .. 
shows and sales ftihcoons for 
overseas and UKbiiycrs. A~ 

ncedrobcnume^R^bavji^?6& 

rao®eClcbS)s ^fuwc-scin^ . •" 

. ^aa^aunfa btraefiR 

. 1185-i*7 BfompTOftRoad^ • . 

a. 

ENJOY SPORTS 
£12,000 + lunch aDowance 

Join this sporty, social company who organise' 
sporting and social events espedaBy for you. 
Handle lots of research projects in this PA 
position, deal with interesting people tom ail 
walks of life and lots more. Shorthand and WP 
essential. Don’t delay Call 434 0030 nowl 

Rec Cons 
Ramtilies BuiUcfings 

215-217 Oxford Street, London W1R 1AH 

TURN A •• 
TEMPORARY 
JOB INTO A 
PERMANENT 
CAREER 
• Available '( 
immediately or 
currently 
working notice 

• Proven senior^^gwl i lattSEjasr y 
level secretarial ;. 
experience with wmiW£SlB££ 
good skills. 
You will be able 
to earn S14,200 pa " '' ' 
with non 
contributory 
paid holidays. 

Phone 01-439 0601 
for further details. 

The Senior PA/Secretariai Specialists. 

MacBlciin 
NASH 

lemporary 
Secretaries 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
£13)000 + excellent benefits 

The Director of Human Resources of this 
well-known multinational company is seeking a 
secretary who genuinely likes to be 
The woman behind the man'. 
Technical proficiency, a very i ref IF GL0GAIJ 
flexible attitude, lots of common uUJbAU 
sense, an excellent telephone --US- 
manor and good secretarial skffls; 
(90/50) enable you to apply for this 
rewarding situation. If this sounds - 
Uke you please ring us today. TJSJSp*" 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

£13£ 
SECRETAR¥te^ 

Confid«t w«ft pr*mi«eJ. **"» 
awrmmg Dnrecton of a V/«*t £*i4R>tw«ct»pMspo^. Most 
pave a oood w of 
■wehed in afl ospnetx pf.prope^tv,waBgaxwMa-- lot» of 
Kopa. far the ri&x pom! && 9&SS^i& ou&>. WP 
"■P**"6* aMttitiaL Asa*2XZ&bsfrb ■*.. 

SECRETARY TO MD 
Experienced non-smoking, ortkukrte and present- 
abte secretary for busy MD based inttdty to 
Putney, relocating in New Year to Parsons Gveen 
Excellent salary for the right person. CV. to: 

Paul Maryan, Managing Director, 
Cbeyne Motors, 

201-203 Upper Richmond Road, 
Putney, London SW15. i^Ul 

Tel: 01-788 4314 

SECRETARY REQUIRED IN WI 
c.ao,soo 

To vtork for Chief Executive of small comfiatrv 
wah a moiety of duues including auefo * 

If you arc mature with good secretariat stalls 
including WP, are veil spoken, with a good 
ability to organise/ communicate, ring; 

387 8279 
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JBfea. PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 
LONDON PROPfptv 

01-481 1986 
TRADE (ADVERTISERS) 

BERWICK 
FINANCIAL 

^RENNI^ 
DAVIES 

& MARSDEN 

SERVICES PLC 

MORTGAGE FINANCE 
OPENEVE^ 

mortgages 
The lauea potsibie payments and the 
bet possible same mdlabie m the 
UK. 

AREYOU BEING TOLD 
the full story? 

mil!1"6 ar6 0veI 20.° potential suppliers of 

m ^ rL^ay f money market, so it pays 

Wewm>Sy: but who is 8okg t0 teU you ***** 
For sound, impartial advice, 

wc ** just a phone call away. 

92S% up to 2.5 x joint income 

9.75% ttpu>3xjoin axome 

100% Loans from less than 109b 

95* Remortgages up to £250EDO 

LOANS OVER £250,000 - no limit 
from 925% 

'FEE FREE' remortgages over 
ESOfiOO. 

4/:$vf: ■.j|* 

j ft- 
*.. a , MWO0- .4 &. *Rnr _ ’V*r ■ • - 

AGE IN THE CITY 

fiffP 
VILLAGE 

*4»VT.V T^; 

2 bed apartments from £109,000 
2,3,4 bed townhouses from £137,000>£220,000 

For the best comprehensive service 
telephone : 01-930 9631 
43 Pan Mall, London SWJY3JG LOWEST RATES EVER 

FOR EQUITY RELEASE 

01-386 9411 
Open: 9am-7pm Moo, Toes, Thurs, Fri. 

9am-9pm Wed. 10am-2pm Sat. 

'■**' ■-*, 
fITt 

\ < v;a»i 
” i . ’s - # 

STOP PRESS; 
W%MWI STATUS OH NEW PROPERTIES. / 
ffiKMUl ADVANCE S2SSJWL I 
NO MAXIMUM. \ 

Licensed credit brokers. Written deoils on request. 

Buckley House, 
Addison Road, W14 

Newly decorated and furnished ground floor flat in 
modern pupose-durft block The accommodation has 

been newly decorated and furnished and provides a 
double bedroom, reception, kitchen and bathroom. 

Available now for long lets to companies. 

Please ring: Marsh & Parsons on 01 221 3335. 

j UNUMITED FUNDS A\ 
j (ARREARS/C.CJ 

/AlLABLE FROM 9.6% 
.'S CONSIDERED)_ 

NODE 
100% MO 

POSIT 
RT GAGES 

HHH333S 

NW3 £320.000. STC 
Penthouse Duplex, 2 beds, stunning vtewrs. 121 year 
Wore* 

W8 £390.000 STC 
Luge 4 bed 3 bath apartment, two 42* terraces. 125 
year lease 
ST JAMES £180,000 STC 
Pied a terra, 92 year tease 
PRIMROSE HILL £139,500 STC 
2 bedrm flat, 86 yr. Ise 
FULHAM Price on application 
3 bedrm Freehold house. 2 baths, gdn 
NW1 Prices from £225.000 to £280.000 
3-5 bedrm flats in attract- mansion blk, leases over 80 yis 

CONTACT: THE MORTGAGE CENTRE 
46 ABBEY STREET. ACCRINGTON 

TeL 0254 34820 OPEN 7 days. 9 a-m. • 7 pjn. 
WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST 

LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

ASHLEY-SHEPPARD. 18-21 Jarmyn Street 
London. SW1Y6HN. 

Tel: 4940389 

FULHAM 

S. 

1 \:r ^ 

CHELSEA FREEHOLD 
OFF KING'S ROAD 

VICTORIAN HOUSE 
gift street parking for two cars. Famous 

^list’s studio, six bedrooms, Jacuzzi, separata 
self-contained Granny flat 60 root garden. Would 
convert to four flats. Freehold £425,000 for quick 

hbhotbtfbbs- 
PARSONS GREEN 
FAMILY HOUSE 

ora £168^00 for 

A specious 4 bedroomed 
house oflarad for sue 

prtMsaiy. csobb to tube end 
local parts. 2 receptions. 

CMQfTMXDC nH8Q KKCflQll. 
ConservUory/breUrfast 

room. Pretty garden. Cettsr 
used for storage end utaty 

room. 4 double bedrooms. 2 

sale. 

Teb 01 351 4751. 
Tail1-226958a (era). 

01-6U 4793 (day). 

E28BJIOOrre»hoM. 

Tat 91-7315748 sflyfinn 

ADJ BRONDESBIRY 
PK/ CHATSW08TH BD 

m2 
Consent sea. Boatful Fga semi 
del family homo. 5 beds, 2 tans 

P ans). dtam. 2 Ige recaps, 
mom rm. recap Ml. eng 

fattres. tae Wtt/leiitJty. fM 
cots, gas at 2 gon [tandem) + 
pirn paoo/DeautrtuI ICO1 s/faang 

"jape gdn. 5 nans tute. No 
Chan. Ural tor erasrtantng F/H 

£380,000. 
CttaWn & Sons 459 

. 3911/3 or 459 0505 

BUSS* Vtoarii test CatarrigM 
Sued. El 

Cry tmgo aanrum m pttas 
aenlajmaH. uni PU+m to Cry 
•erae 3 Befcran. Gn Oi fzw 
anta oayaMM. asanjul net 
cbtss. IT Lugs 121 rm Inn. 

niMSL Seen SM Steam. El 
? Beamon Varan coagt aye none 
Ufy iduwaad ■ annwmloawi 2 
HetcEWi Rums, tend KM. aoero 
BXtnan. nm wheats ad roc?, smn 
aw no gnen nosy d aam tnj 

IQDGHTSBftDGE SV1. 
Sumno apL Mfc 2 root Be. 

am reset). 3 bats, 
study/bedrm. 2 oats. ck. U. 
pm. gdn. m. Katods. Hyde 
rl atom. sic 

HADAVAUV9 
Garden Iht ush vny lugs 
recto. 2 teds, stum rm. 

E13SA» Ret S1QS 
CHELSEA aOSTER 

2 ft snsio apo. perfeeped a 
IBH Or invesoiwil. E73jKn 

ad £78.001 Hef. SI 03 

014082339(11 

Parsons Gram area 
Fonty house. 4 dttble 

bedrooms (1 with dressing 
room). 2 testa ooms. 3 wCs. 

Sunny attmg room wta balcony 
mo SOft garden. Study with 

open tse. Doing room. Kitchen, 
Utllty room. Strucanly 

tauhtas. Freehold. 
£36*000 

TeL 01736 4008 office 
bums or 01731 5326 
evenings & weekends 749 2475 

Peaceful, Spacious, 
2nd floor, NW2 flat 

rmrnmrn 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

V. r'trvA. 

■ADA VALE, ML Sdocfion of 
newly coowned 2 4 3 bademd 
apis 1/h. Pncss from £2154X0. 
SUSSEX SO. W2. 4 bedrm. 2 
ba&anr. spwr nn at LA 
£400.000. 
NORFOLK CfSSCarr.W2.TCHn 
house. 5 beds. 3 battwn* shower 
rm. LRl ESOOjOOS. 
STERUNG ASSOCIATES 

402 9431 

Wll 
NOTTING mix 

GATE 
fadysMd2bed IsftrcoBv.fljB. 

£954NN> 
LAST OF THESE 

2 BED PLATA on the In floor of 

0125839780). 

Fashionable 
Sutton Square, 

Hackney. 
8 bitoreom 2 btframhone 
udfi garden, off snet parting. 
986year Naso. PltoBtomoM 

"SBSF 

01-985 7913. 

MAIDA VALE 
W9 

Spacas 3 bod. 2 bath (1 en 
stwai 2nd floor flat hi exceflent 

decorative order. Quel rd 
owrtocfcmg part. Gas ch. 

Balcony. Geman UtEtien. Qrick 
sab. Long leaw. ElfiftOOO. ■ 

Teh 01289 3887. 
taagata. 

PIMLICO 
Leafy Gloucester Street 
3 bartnom mate*)—. 2 betfv 
reama. pka anouha showar. 

Lovely large sung room, 
rftdng room. M*rt> wtchen In 
natural «kxxL Balcony and roof 

tanaca. 

Craven Hill 
Gardens, W2. 

FULHAM 

91-671D487 or 01-403 6885 

2 nzs. r doute team wen bs» * 
sue. 2nd twira, 2nd ben Large 
recaption, tot* mted btenen. Ne« 
btodk. 1st. T.V. seamty One fix 

wangmge. 
Aronad 2200968 A 

£2201100. No agents. 

TefcOI-499 3057. 

1/2 beds, entryphone, 
front roof gdn and back 

bate. CH.999 Lease. 
1/3rd freehold £91.500 

Tel 01-450 4398 (m). 
(050Z)724058(tfay) 

Stunning 3 bedroom Victorian 
house. Original features. Zr 
racp win 2 naatniM flreptecoG 
A stripped floors, surety 20* 
dtokig rm. domtt glazed arch- 
Itect designed conservatory 
Madwn. tHed A mirrored battv 
im. Soutti faring aardan. GCH, 
riosa to amanreas. E195.000. 

Tel 01-794 6529. 

ait a mortgage? 
CoBvevaficiH 

01-738 7202 Mmdft wa) 
01-928 2080x13475 (ten MAIDA VALE/ 

LITTLE VERICE. 

iahm» ootarr sumw via s 
bed Douse, arts faflurw. la* 
through rwep. lae ktt. aemwi 
CM 79.900. Tel 01-581 0913. 

BARBICAN 
FORCED SALE 

EALING 
BROADWAY W5 

owware 8W1. wen 

vtrwsBMt.ua 
tar. ch. losa 

: • l TSi • v? 

apt. lMd DM bawDML 
KHcDmeOi. Ut QHrtaHetW-; 
snared, tiocca Ooddad A 1 
8nam. fbC 01-*30 7321. . I 

veeanwtl Pooww - Perfectly 
yf*—* two hediudeaea Ka- 
wy HeriB FM. wap own large 
SnoBi radno Oatta to a newly 
mmwd OeeaaiBR Qnde a lid- 
*d Bufldfne. to tree Adi 
wninrer aw ranDeandna 

bald tomreet tor cisouooa Teh 
<n aedeoenpownert. 

Triplex penthouse 
maisonette, 
completely 

modernised, offers 
around £160,000. 

Tel 01-235 2191. 

Chaining 2 bed mid- 
(BfTaced cottage, fufly 

modernised. Immaculate 
condition. Roof terrace. 

Garden. Quiet cuFde-eac. 
£129.950. 

Tel 01-840 6895 

NOTTING 
HILL GATE. 

Sensational garden 
maisonette.2 dble 

beds, tee recep. Kit. 2 
biltta. Sanaa. Private 

gardens. Bale. CH. Ise 
93yra.£198JXX). 

Anthony HiH&Ca 
2290072 

BELGRAVIA 
STUNNIN6 PENTHOUSE 
Stylsti. spsdous witti beauttful 
vewa owr prestigious square. 

OooOte recapaon. 3 rioubte 
bedrooms, 2 baths (i en aritaK 

Ooakrm. u&tty rm. 
Wtchen/tfinbig rm. Potential roof 

terrace. 12 year lease 
£195400 Private sale 

BANK 
FORCES SALE 

Tel: 01 235 1788. 

Wil except cash offers 
owrf59&OOOferqufcfc 

axchenge. Unmodemisad 
Betgravfe freehold. 5 beds, 
5 baths. 2 recaps, 40* 3/1 

garden 

01 486 8897 (office) 
0836 2S48QB (MabHe) 

Amazingly located 3 bed- 
roomed ax-local authority 
apartment with sun terrace 
on the canaL 

125 year leese. 
£150,000. 

Tat 01-724 5962 (office). 

CHALFOXT COURT Baker SL 
NW1. tounac new returb on 
2nd to- of pb wtth porter. CH. 
HW. 2 Bed. 2 bam. i reap, toe 
m/diner. 12«yr De.i2SaOOa 
aw fine Ol «M 3993. 

LA CREME DE LA CRflME 

H 
Secretary/AdmmistratOT 

_ ,-1*V ‘ - 

, .. « «1 

Wc ire a fan expanding jmvzie company designing *nd 
making high quality fuLihure for tbe buse, putcyisUy 

kndwDSJnd bednxsns. 

ers 
Ve arc tookmg for 2 people to asaa in die running of our 
Loodoa and St Albans showrooms and to co-ordimre the 
activities rf ow Safes and Design Consulrams and liaise 

with off Head Office in WUrshire. 

i^ueei 

SECRETARY 
Tire prestigious glossy magazine requires a young 
(18-22), second secretary educated to ‘A’ level standard 
to wore for its Social Editor. 

antres DeidMe. shorthand secre¬ 
tary to provide toll secretarial 
bocK-UB to Managing Director 
of Waranca company near 
Tower at London. You won be 
organbtng oomimcated World- 
wida travel piano, arranging cU- 
eu wwdiMwdafc as wen 
as coping «*Uh * other mrecton 
vying tor your attention. A 
aene or mmour and toe anany 
to pnerutae are aa Important as 
your accurate typing and good 
shorthand skins. 1-2 yrs experi¬ 
ence required, insurance back¬ 
ground an advantage but not 
essential. Salary c£UDOa 
Please can OcMta on 247-036*. 
Honetones Recruitment 

WPTWWW10 £12.000. Join 
IMS top computer consultancy 
and run their reception area. 
too should M very wWU pre¬ 
sented and spoken in order to 
veef their vo> clients. 4& wpm 
typing abunv and WP enpert- 
ence aetata. Please laNphtua 
01-240 5511. nirahrth Hunt 
Ramutnwnt Consuttanu. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

MUTCKTON RO WIOl BOW 
Aetna gdn flaL dhto bedrm. en 
suite bath, seo WC Good dec 
order. Low outgoings. S3 yr Re. 
Cff7-gQO. 01 960 BQ8S- 

> educatsd to ‘A’ levsl: 

■ttWWW - Kings Road ln- 
lentaDonal eashian 'company 
need toatovtng Bvrty college 
leaver as their recegOonlsl wbo 
has a good telephone manner 
and 40 wpm typing. Luxurious 
afDces and Urge dtseotniCB are a 
few of U>« benefits. Call Sophie 
wereum tor further details. Me- 
rtdun Associates Ol 2SS 1666- 

DWS/4 Temps. TOP rotas, top ett- 
nu lor MQh ennare temporary 
secretaries. Immediate book- 
Lngs. Cross-ualning avanaUe 
for loose ecpertemwl an wp. 
Call Krysu MisayaL Anthony 
Ooofc Bureau IRac Cans) Ol 2*8 
3404/3406._ 

CHISWICK W4. Unrooderlsed 2 
bedroomad Artisans terraced 
house on Qebe Estate. 3CT gar¬ 
den. oteet road, very dose 
stores + transgoit. Huge ptftco- 
flal. £162^00. 01-678 0612- 

HUNCTON Nl. New conversion. 
, spadousaod ligbt 1 bed. garden 

(M Hi VKtwtaa terraced house, 
separate entramx. tony fitted 
Italian knehen. aU applianras. 
secluded garden. EXceUem tn- 
vestmcnL £79.980 I riwtintn 
Tel 01-609 7939- 

m. 

-*rrr 

3C mm 

mm DtepUywrnrr Si D/W 4. 
S/H. audio Si cotv■ C7» 
£6.00 ph. AaOgrrwma from now 
to SepL Manley Summers Re- 
CTPUmem. Ol 405 7388- 

Tfaesucoegfol^iticAgBwillbcgoodorganaeaandbe 

enable cf working is part of a small office ream. These 
T^prewHe po&DOQS iKjd« general segemial dolls and 

med processing apaknee would be an advantage. 

to addition to secretarial duties the cost holder will be 
responsible for checking facto tor tffe Editor’s monthly 
copy and (earn to proof real. Applicants should 
therefore enjoy paytog attention to detail Other 
requirements are good shorthand (80/90 wpm) and 
typjng (50 wpm) and a good telephone manner. 
Applicants must be non-smokers. 

Wotting roadmans are very pkasanr in oar anrsarve 
sbowroomi. Salary according id experience. 

Rene «pply in waring with a copy of jouc CV or 
tdqjhooe:- 

MnTridnNemisoa, 
PA to Sties & Mariana Director 

yffssfc winrfnaon Fnmitiirc Uinlted 

Overran Boose 
Bromham 

Nr Chippenham 
Wiltshire 

SN152HA 
Tel No.- 0380 850004 

Applicanto must be non-smokers. 

This can be an interesting and informative opportunity 
for someone who seeks a secretarial position which 
offers invotvement 

Please write unto foil CV including details of omit 
salary and availabilhy to:- 

Bererite Ffower 
Tbe Haftaat Magaztoe Compaay Ud MV/I 
72 Broadwtt Sfreef 

BTTEiaiATKMAL PA - CC17.000. 
The Chaumaa o t toe interna¬ 
tional dtvtsaa or a targe 
advertising aganor la looking 
tor a Sailor PA. TIM nramur- 
teed rote win involve riaaimg 
with all areccte or boto hb per¬ 
sonal and buatoeia Ur and 
tododw much overeeaa Itafmn 
and partupa acroe travrt. Lan- 
guaaaa ukAL age28 - 40. atoSa 
100/60. Telephone Carrera on 
01 439 3233._ 

needed by n*|er book puhttsh- 
era In Central London. 
Supervisory experience pre¬ 
ferred piui aU the usual 
attributes of a pntfesaonal re- 
cepoontst. Some typing abQUy 
an asset. For ffirmer details, 
please can 01-629 7262 Orndit- 
ate APPOtnuaatte_ 

USAL audio W.P. Ttnmina pro¬ 
vided. £8 00 Ph. 6 weak 
asstgnraenL Martlev Summers 
HecrugroenL Ol 403 7688. 

property IM to Kensugion. 
Cheteee & Fulham. QuraUU 
CcmstartUne loodont No.1 & 
tete Agenls. Ol 204 7333. 

den Hal. ortgtoal features. OCH. 
dry cedar, large secluded gar- 

irALiAM/BFAMBH • Trilingual 
Sac tor vaned 3 mm eating pool 
with Wl DestgnOo. £l%oOO. 

vleas. Ol 387 7622. 

RESEARCH/Seoeiary £104100. 
Expand your career wHh tote 
Executive Recndunent Ootmd- 
tancy and assist a snail young 
team- A confident, organised 
person b needed to pel roauy 
involved in immai updabnp 
Information on the date base 
advertWng and providing full 
secretarial support. 60 wpm 
typing needed, iCollege Leaver 
or 2nd Jobber^. Please tele¬ 
phone Elizabeth Hunt Rec Gena 
an 01-248 5744. 

Top rates, top Chens for Wan 
calibre temporary teaTales 
tmmeotete Bookings. Crass- 
training available tor those 
experienced en WP. Can Krysia 
MisayaL Anthony Oook Bornni 
iRec Cotaj 01 248 3404/5403. 

CROUCH WLL Bargain quick 
sale. Spartan, baauurouy deco¬ 
rated 1 bedroom flat hi leafy 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

room. Modem knehan- Long 
lease. £T2jOQo. 01-263 3011 

AUDIO Secretary required far 
small, friendly Chelsea office. 
Hours 9-3. Stef raanee tatty 
wllh orevloui omre experience. 
Tel: QI-3S1 6B66._ 

MnntUND PARK W3. tm- 
macuiafe 5 Deri Ut Ooor. maed 
IdtehcnA Bathroom, communal 
gardens. GCH. enrpetk low 
outgoings. PVoee phono Ol 995 
5284 today-_ 

2£ 

HMROSC MIA - 2 bed Rwency 
1st fir flat. NT. HJU A Repents 
Parte- Specialist decor, trained 
excfc pom. £l62jQ0a (043031 
2120 Out view today 

55 

£ 
m 

SOHO V qtiML mod 1 bed. oral or 
fun. fnUy-e<n4P Ml CM. 90vr 
LH- No agents. £170.000. inc 
curts/carps. Tel 01-734 
4Z77(dayL 01-734 SOBBteve) 

SCCRSTAMEB for Arcbltecte * 

general medical council 

London Wl 

Personal Assistant 
to the Registrar 

irv loam fat a Peneoal A««»nt to wok for Ac 

epphant ^nrimoci, JuTtave in^c “pd be 

S2sSS5Sa;“‘~ 

dose nth August, 1988 

Temporary purtdons. AMSA 
speomm Rec Com 01-734 
0532 _. 

CHOOSE • your own hours wftn 
this small friendly property da- 
velopment company A toe 
heart of tbe West End. Good 
shorthand typing and audio. 
Ideally suit mature. Beaune sce¬ 

ne mUVOOt Nl. BoaubfUl pe¬ 
rk* house. Many ortg f eacurea. 
24 ft recep. 3 bods. been, ml 
utmty rm. GCH. litunac rand. 
Lovety BO a s/race pdn. FH 
£189^6a 01-284 6818 

on 01-2296818. No aaente. 

King * Toben Recruaraant Ocnr I 
sullants 01-629 9648_I 

MLBM BROADWAY, spartoui 2 
bed flaL unlouo paetkre. 
Uliaooa For Quick Sale. Ol 
S74 4264 before 10pm. T. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

m 

5 

M m 

8EN Sec ran for Chief Exec of 
urge bonking corporation. Ex¬ 
perience nl a senior level essen¬ 
tial. 100/70 wpm. Age 28-40. 
area £18.600 * co btnents. 
cod 43« 9221. Tina Mein Any. 

iE 

33C 

m 
in 

-T+ 

THCATRS LOVER? uidque op- 
portunay for a strong. 
or^idsM self Starter to join cus 
exciustve Agency nandmtg toe 
promodoas/publicity for major 
East CM theatres. As a Key 
member ot a doae-kxUL hard¬ 
working team you'll be Proof¬ 
reading nd copy; nature with 
■rl ■rtertew keetohso fnrtfil Mm; 
nodins CHcol mums. Fltt- 
moving, preiawnaed but fun 
envtAamenL FureBafH aerate If 
you have good typing and WP 
■MBS. Age 29+- Salary tS£00. 
can 01-493 0713. 
Menywcomer Advgg A Selec¬ 
tion ■ tad not If yoore stage 
dnidd _ 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

O n Top 

3u 

mm 
rrrwr 

RIO 2 bed Viet tse nr Mad da 
Vale. Retort) lux ftd Ml & bam. 
Loc recep. Gdn. GCH. F/hoid. 
£138000. A 01-069 3021. 

MJNTINC. snooting. Ftetrino... 
£8.000 . Supo eoentog Mr a 
ygm>s- welMpoken bidtoidual 
whb mis world-cenowiied ac- 
nw shoo. You’ll be ttaiaag 
with vip cllana. ssockraktaq 
esc. ExceUcnl taneftts Indude 

• STL- Age 18+ CUB 01-493 
57B7 Gordon Yatm 

STEPPING STONES mt 

TTFtST ijuMori able so me or 
adapt to an electronic Canon 
maoilne taid wouno so mm Es¬ 
tate Agency, wea-sswafied. 
pruimtaBie. good epaiiing a 
maakbiB voice necessary. Itamfl 
inendly office Sdayodr. 
£XZ8pta«*t(B proipactaJ Pttoae 
ndnan/Na 

35 

On finding >uur now homi1 and un mm 
hfing very dose u> dmcwvenn«an ei|ually aiir.icli\»’ 

montage. Our Q QI^OA inu-rcsl 
rate is only /v oireraeciul 
arguably ifte very hcsi all round mortgage service 
available. 

1 oil will appreciate the flexibility or km 

siari schemes. Ihe pussihihhes nl a A v sjilar>' 

advance, remortgaalns and even lO0«n ailvanres lor 

Uie discerning monctarv- fdaiirn'r. 

Our ciunprehensive service adds mulling in 

[hr rusi nl ynur myrigas1' hui tin* nrhice mav |mivr 
In he invaluable, '-ill us mm mi 0l-58U955-t. 
tuu may he opening tlir huhhly u{5)in soon. 

PREMIER 
MORTGAGE 

Corporation 

lNDFINAN 

operating the 
Vodafone is 
much more p 
to establish il 
probably thre 
anies which a 
Orbital (Pless 
!y at odds wi 
Sinclair) is ar 

Of these Fe 
ing from an 
shares have c 
and after an 
suits, coupled 
the ISC mergi 
80 percent of 
iness and is d 
considered b 
pricey. 

1 Think noi 
menL Miracl 
night but CT2 
altogether be> 
time when pr 
iness have in 
Tornado ordei 
the European 

Unlike Vi 
Ferrami woul 
CT2 operaiin 
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Libera Oevel< 
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PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 
LONDON PROPERTY 

CHELSEA& 
KENSINGTON 

Continued from page 33 

A new development 
In Chelsea 

for people who've 
retired from business 

not life. 

Sinned in Milam'* Suet, 
[Eh»bed»C<wtteweadwu 
bedroom apartmots Jcrd^cd by 

Cuardao Housing few iew 
jad HarryNoal Lid. 

Special features ioefnde resident 
cUretater, spcttft Ktacire tanns, 
and a unique guest suite. AltrtSJW 

125 year leases start at about 
£165 MO. 

Fwdcttfe mg 81-581 *02. 

Jackson-Siops & SlufT 

TKURLOE 
PLACE 
SW7- 

Invnaculaiely presented one 
beoroomedibl large 

reception room and marti/e 
tatwoon. flefurtwtod and 
decorared lo rngn standard 

with tagh ceding. Bosdi 
kitchen and aotfartces. 63 
yea lease. £400 sv\nee 

aurge and qrwnfl rant pa. 

Please telephone 
01-255 2555 

(Office hours: Ref BS). 
Private sale. 

W10 ST QUINTItt 
GARDENS 

Spacious, newiy-dscorated 1st 
lloornn 2 due beds, ige reap, 
new lot. bath. Off-street oartang. 

Leasehold. E91000. 

Tel 01-968 6674 
(eves/wknds), 

920 4804 (day) 

Large, 
luxurious 

apartment 
i WMfeys. 2 dbl 

Mthen. 
spacious lounge. Alarm system. 

Close to nines. Owe*, sale. 
£145.000 o.n.o. 

Tel: 01-243 1454. 

Luxury Studio 
Mezzanine Flat 

Queensgate - SW7 
< nn «ok Sm ws.1 Ssueesw 
Whhgn SlKpb. Tow Si Hvtt : 
ram nX iaj )t lose aaarns Kyv 
cokng. rnuale ftie-0d=. 15 » 23 Usn 
Sw» act 6nss arr UxetEiy ?m- 
edtc bSiOT. Serous LStenatr. 
£92000 (or csO sta Q raw wai 
comes am nn tojy oncy 
t caws. 
Tot 01 581 S4C4 (Homo) or 

01 494 3767 (Off). 

SW7 - 
For quick sale. 

V seasons iraaoneea on 3 tr*. 2 
Nets. study. tSnragrocm. Ige 

reran. 2 Bans, z terraces, t Bate, 
ige cellar, itsoccmheo nn.. use o» 
jen Ready re* mim occ. ln<J tar 

ettuo eunam* ana zsrpees 
snam F/h. Offers ST5.CC0. 

Tel 01 373 7203 (H) 
01 S291784 (W) 

No Agents. 

KENSINGTON CT, 
W8 

A beautifully ptoutmo & 
2nd Hi Hat w ecremeiy cuw 

bmuih vsi cmv i stems throw 
(ran Kenslnfltari Htgn S' A 

Kensington Gera. Recap m, 2 dUa 
Deems. Datnnn e,s. enwr m. 

mvdmire rm, me gas ch & nw. Ent 
phone Osttv goner sanrfes. LssW phone. — 

yts. £245. j inc adepts. 

PHJLBEACH 
GARDENS S.W.S 

Immaculate 2nd floor flat, 
20fi drawing room, over¬ 
looking private gardens, 
large bedroom, hall, fully 
fined kitchen, m.i both1* 
room, long lease plus share 
freehold, £119.500. 
Tel: 01-302-6161 day 

CMELSCA SW10. An excvgtlonsi- 
ly attractive 2nd floor flai close 
aU amenities 2 bed. 2 bath il 
ensultr) dining nn. 123 yrs 
lease. £235X)C<a QuralMn Con- 
sLinttne 01 244 7383. 

pips 
ES5S 1

 
U\\l 
. m 

HOLLAND PARK. 2 bed 1st fir pe¬ 
riod flat Ige lounge, lux kit. 
close tube. £124.000. Quick 
sale. 01 602 9694 flu Ol 240 
5311 (wl. 

KNMHT5BIHDBE charrama 
rmern isi fir flat nr Hamms 
wiih large private sun terrace. 1 
bed. 1 recep. k*0. 999 yrs. 
£157.500. CM 581 4103. 

LAST CHANCE to buy before Au- 
aust tsll Chelsea. 2 did 
oedroom flat 1 eraulle shower). 
Lge recep. marine bathroom. 
PoggenpOM kllchen. magnifi¬ 
cent view, communal gdn 
£240.000. 01 362 6060 

RSDCUFFC SQ SW|0 Charming 
gdn flai in excl dec order witn 
own private gdn & access lo Sq 
gdns. Lge rec. dble bed. kit. 
bath, long be. £109.000. 01 
262 6493 Oil OI 437 1451 tw; 

SLOAHE aye . ExreUem large 
studio In popular Mock, k A t>. 
recently redecorated, Ufi A por¬ 
ter. 955 vr lease, low outgoings. 
£85.000 private sale. Tel Ol- 
272 6629 or 01-681 8903 

S.OANE COURT WEST SW3 
Beautifully presented flat. 2 
double beds. 2 turns ft ensL 
drawing rm. dining lull. UL lift, 
porter, ch. lease £8 yrs. . 
£289.000 Egerten 584 7030 

hmmm 
HUBS 
WEST KZNsmeroM v. urge 2 

a/nr. net. Cornwall Gdns, 
CI23JSCO OI STB UM 03 

CHELSEA Stone hse miyreacin 
Kin of CMtsea. rsmroa mnnaa 
»■ rear gdn mah BSP dW* fee. ten. 

CHELSEA. Stunong 19 dr ftaL R* 
rec. n 2 A* beds. 3 UHWS Long 
m awioa 
GLEDHOW GSNS. SW5. Fabulous 
mm gnd is ns dfrea access » 
commons swuwg rac- inun nem. 
«tt i-l r1'-® S30D.OOU ftnwviM* 
sell 
CAOOGAN SO. SW1. Sunn 
oeWMuse nmn teJarng 
ragtatw riraxng nn. flame mt 
enmd totroAt rm. 2 ran ruracm. 3 
0t» Dads. 3 baths. WAS. (tows 
ova sett 
HOLLAW PARK. hWBwe 5 
sorn (anriy use. 617 beds. 3*4 red. 
kit Dtit rm. 3 baths. G*i 1en*» f/* 
£695.000. Bong aman. 
CHELSEA SW3. Suotre mwffW* 
lo & 2m fir Rec. te/n fst rm. sm 
tar 2 cole beds. lhHatm. I3yist 

STEPHANSENS 
37S 5927 

P0RT0BILL0 
ROAD 

Cosy twreeod eonsge w#n 2 
tearooms, Ige Daoiroom. kitchen 
gnef brg ftvlng room wtW trend) 

ntrxJOvrs to peOO. n the 
rostdonaai. southern end «this 
famous Kensmcpon fld m W1. 

Excellent condttwn. GCH. 10 mn 
walk to tube Residents sarMha- 

Price ot £246.000 induces 
carol tftfOtflWUL cunams. kgm 
and fitted Cupboards. Immediate 

mjMesnon. private sale 

Tel. T.P.S. Design on 
“ 1227 01 251 

COURTFIELB 
GARDENS SW5 

AnrecOve Jtfi floor Bat (no ttftf. 
Good sized reception, 1 double. 1 
single bedroom. L-shaped country 
style KRchenfonng Long tease, 

share « Freehold. No ajems. 
£1624300 tor cue* sale. 

Phone 91-373 5219 (home) 
or 91 606 2725. Ext 22 

(office) 

KENSINGTON 
Two outstanding 3 bedroom 
flats. 2 reception rooms, 
2 bams, in Roland Gdns. 
and Arte Gdns. both 
with South facing 

Terraces 

730 S937 
T. HOSKINS 

CHELSEA KINGS 
ROAD SW3, 

in PB block. 2 
reception. 2/3 

bedrooms, kitchen/ 
dining area. GCH. 66 
year lease. £158,000. 
Teb 01 768 7779. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HJGHGATE 

HOLLAND PARK 

Superb 1st (Jr flat In good class 
DkXk nr Kensington Urtcn. DOW 

recap. 3 Deds. 2 bams. (/f 
htyemer. CH & Chw Gee avail. 
New carpers tnroognoul Lse 
125 years Reduced tor qwex 

sale. £235. CQ0 

LAWRENCE SMITH & CO 
91 384 1262 

LOOKING TO 
BUY OR SELL A 

PROPERTY? 
WANT A MORTGAGE? 

CONVEYANCING? 
RING C&R 

PROPERTIES 
01 251 6400 

UPPER WEST SIDE 
New York style 

Enormous, very light family awnment 
oi Souib Hampsiead. Panoramic views 
can & west 65*1 jittery. \ obie beds. 

Lga mm®. Utility Bads. 37tt due 
iwetsmLVGC. SCH Lowly 

communal Qifdsns. 

E239r000 for quick stfe 

Tel. 01 624 5266 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN 
SUBURB NWU. 

3 bedroom smm-druched 
bouse. Potential to extend. 
Excellent decorative order. 

Lounge, dining room, kitchen. 
WC/Baihroom/Shawer. 

Garage or room. Off street 
parking. Well kepi gardens. 

£19&500. Private sale. 
Contact 01 458 8808. 

No estate agents 

HEATH DRIVE 
HAMPSTEAD NW3 
Beautiful newly converted 

penthouse with lift. 
3 bedrooms. 1 recap, kit¬ 

chen/ diner & terrace. 

£325,000 

01 455 1589 

HAMPSTEAD 3 bed. 2 bath mai¬ 
sonette. prcstlgloua 
development Klt/dlner. lounge. 
GCH. ear age. £105.000 (or 
qmck vale. Tel: 06^6 661603 

HIOHQATC LuxvpBdom modem 
2 Deo flat. Newly refurb. Ga¬ 
me. gardens & panoramic 
views. Sth racing baKany. 
E13T.600. 109921 a«]642. Ol- 
B&J 3344 ipaoer F39B/. 

HIGH GATE BOttUERS Larne at¬ 
tractive nai in recent conver¬ 
sion a dm lo trampen and 
shops 3 beds. 20fi reception. 
Id I Chen/outer, batnroom and 
2nd WC. £120.000. Tel: Ol- 
272 8288 t home i I0932J 
25116a Ext. 210 <workr. 

HKHCATZ VILLAGE. Luxury 
flai. 3 nod. 2 bam. 2 garages, in 
award winning Mock. 16R Dal- 
cony over large gardens, witn 
heated swimming pod. picnic 
lawns, aid trees. Freehold 
£246.000. TeL 01-444 8408 

IMMACULATE Freehold fUL pri¬ 
vate entrance. 2 Bens. baUirm & 
shwr rm. lux >11 kli. recr> with 
fireplace. Garden. £170600. 
Tel eves 01-340 9763. 

NW2 Large 2 bed llaL In pb blodi. 
2 rec?. luxury kiichen A bath¬ 
room. small balcony £96.000. 
<W) 01-377 9755 ref Johnson. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD Spadous 4 
bed. r reeps. ground flodr flat 
wuh private Darden In exclusive 
on vale emir bull! around 
beautiful grounds wjth (emus 
courts and childrens way- 
dtoiehi. Snare of communal 
freehold. Private sale, offers 
over £185.000. 01-438 6726. 

NW4 1 
brdrm conagc. new conv. self 
contained. lO min tube. New fit 
Kit & 8am. I99vrsl/n £88.600 
ono. Tarrant OI 436 «1«: 

WEST HAMPSTEAD • NW6. 
dose lo rube. Bngm suataous 
maisonette. 1st & 2nd doors, ige 
rerep, new klt/dlner, 3 dbl Bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom, sep WC. Ido 
suulft facing potto. GMC 
£155.009 for quick sole. Td 
w/emts + evgs 01-328 7213 

WEST HAMPSTEAD Blight 1st 
dr 2 bed dal in excellent cormi- 
Hon £125.000. L/H. ono. 
Tarrani 436 4141. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD MWG . 
Raised ground door flat. 1 dble 
bed. small living rm ins klten- 
eneae. Nr tube. £67joa 01 
3B8 3816 <W^vH/EvraL 

SOLTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BLACKHEATH 
Beau-jfully reftnhisbed 
Vicutfun residence in 

immacuialc coflditiaD offering 
2 ta."£e reception rooms, high 

quality German fined Ididmi. 
conservaiory. cellar/utility 

room, doakroom. master bed¬ 
room with en sane shower/ 
WC. 5 additional bedrooms, 

luxury family bath room. 
Integral garage and brick 

paved drive. 130 fool walk'd 
garden. All quality carpets and 

curtains io remain. 
Wf.m Freehold. 

Teb 01-856 0765 
(anytime). 

CLAPHAM, 
BROXASH RD 
Vcoftar tsmst (isuy bouse. 

Oetwiei WawJswjrth aid 
Ciaobam Common. 4 bed. 2 

bam. fully feed wsnen, 
77h mao roam, garter and 

cellar. Urge loti wen 
conversion uotemm £193,000 

iff curt sac. 

Phone M-D-Breezs 
01-236 1826 (day). 
01-228 6702 (eves) 

SW18 
Freehold callage newtv 

modenusee. suoeroty fated & 
renovated. 3 bedrms. oeaucfuOy 

fined kneben. extra lank 
unexpifftad loft area. Urgent sale, 

bargain El04.000. 

SQUIRE RADCLIFFE 
& PARTNERS 
01 381 3553 

CLAPHAM 
SOinrH/PARK 

Investment property 
In/TnC Door, end lenaa ram. 3 

bed*. : recy. mil feacira. peage/off 
ttreel paruxra Frcmniitel. iwt 

faultily borne. S DUU Tube. PooiNc 
left coaiersm. sound condiooa. but 
Vji & bath *el 10 be tnoderaned. 131 

war leaie QmcL ale £101X000 or 
" £117300 after tnodenusaoou. 

Tel 041 332 3454 (W). 

SHOOTER'S HILL 
SE1S 

Detached soaoous 
Edwardian A bedroom 

house. Original features 2 
reception, 2 bathroom, fined 

torchon. GCH. 120ft wen 
stocked pardon. 4 car garage 

(21x36ft) Close to ail 
amenities. £139.000 ono. 

Tel: 01 303 0935 

■ALMAM NtohtJnoale Triangle • 
Beautiful Victorian house in 
Cal bourne Rd. lovingly restored 
with wealth of original features 
Including elegant tiled hallway. 
3 beds. 3 Ftceps. iai. bath, cel¬ 
lar. Pretty S facing garden. 
New roof, re-wired, f/gch. 
£177.500 Telr 01-676 1718. 

BATTERSEA 5 bedroomed ter¬ 
raced house with cellar Small 
garden Oft North side Clap ham 
Common. Modernised. 
£193.000 quicx sale required. 
Tel: 0:-2£8 2061 weekends/ 
after 6.30 pm workdays. 

BATTERSEA Between the com¬ 
mons. Stunning 5 bed. 2 bain 
maisonette. Roof I err Private 
sale £137.600 01-381 2201 

BATTERSEA. A rare opportunity 
lo buy a magnificent 1st Or flat 
with direct view, of Battersea 
Park. 3 bedrms. 2 ft baihroono. 
rr kli 4 dm recep with balcony. 
£196.960 Ol «2 0756. WIF 
Uam Cvoury A Co_ 

BLACKHEATH - Spacious 2 bed 
conv flat. 2 mins Greenwich 
Park. 7 mins BR New kitchen, 
bnani lounge, bathroom, sep 
WC. seduced communal gar¬ 
den £86.000 ono. Of -856 4013 
eves or 629 7060 oxt 673 days 

CLAPHAM - Elegant Victorian 
flat- period features. Immacu¬ 
late wuh views. 2 large double 
bedrm. 22‘ sunny lounge, din¬ 
ing room, solid wood kit Off SL 
parking. Close lo tube + shops. 
£138.000. Tel Mrs Kwong (Wt 
01-438 3866. iKj 637 7:03. 

CLAPHAM Nice flat, tug light sil¬ 
ting rm. 2 beds. 3 nuns tube & 
High St £86 000 quick sale 
0262 6S007i061-83S 333Bwh1 

CLAPHAM The Chase SW4 Sun¬ 
ny two bed flat on upper ground 
floor of elegant Victorian house. 
Reception: 14‘ x 12\ bedroom 
l: 14*x If bedroom 2: IO- x 
6‘6-. bathroom, galley kitchen 
leading lo krvety garden. 3C x 
25" Garden shed. treUB work. 
£96.000. TeL 622 6316 home. 
OI 833 2121 X 2086 work 

CLAPHAM COMMON SW4 Large 
Victorian house. Original fea¬ 
tures Restored and unproved to 
include 2 rutty titled bathrooms 
and gas CH. double reep. 4 
beds. 2f kitchen, mature se¬ 
cluded S facing garden. 
£305.000. Tel: Ot 673 3769. 

BH in quiet 
tree bred Rd. Immac mi/aes 
gnd floor gdn flat. Lounge. Dale 
bed Cellar Kli/diner. Baui. 26 
ft gdn. Ring now to avoid disap¬ 
pointment. No chain. £86.000 
ooo. 01-223 6624 

CONSERVATION AREA 8E4. 
Vtct house. 2 beds. BOD. FT 
kitchen, ong features City a 
orira Close ono TeL- Ol 691 
1677 ipmi Ot 49B 2984 iday). 

EMMANUEL ROAD swi2 Beau¬ 
tiful mats with balcony oiking 
common. 2 dM beds, lounge. 
klt/dlner. garden, stripped pine. 
GCH Carpets, original features, 
good decs. £122.000. Edwin 
Eiara 228 0061 

GREENWICH Newly converted 1 
bedroom flat In quiet location. 
£09.950. Ol 253 1675. 

HAMPTON HILL . 2 Ohio Bed Flat 
Purpose bullL stunning views. 
river at rear of Communal 
Gdns. Security lock, rully fur¬ 
nished. garage. £86.600 Tel: 
01 -*>94 *501. 

LAVENDER HU SW11. Spa- 
aous 2 bedrm flat, set on 
ground floor Refurbished 6 yrs 
ago. new roof recep. balh. ML 
Oblc glazing, patio. CH. Fined 
err*b> £89.950 Lse Hold. Tel 
John HoUingsworth 360 1300 

LXATWWAJTE ROAD SW11. Vic! 
terrace house. 3 beds. 2 recep. 
Ml. bath, cellar, garden. Neecs 
modernising £142.950 or of 
fer Edwin Evans 228 0061 

MERTON PARR Attractive fam¬ 
ily nome with self contained flat 
mid terraced. 5 bedrooms, 
study, spadous open plan din¬ 
ing reom/Mtehen with oak 
beams and parquet floor, origi¬ 
nal features Victorian fireplace, 
modem bathroom. 2 WC. pine 
conservatory. 9df! west racing 
mature garden, plus Rose gar- 
den oi from, large garage. 3 
mins from shops, lube. BR Qul- 
ei residential road, freehold. 
£149.760. Tel 01-540 0789. 

MUMCASTER ROAD SWii wen 
kept 3 bed hse. many orlg feats. 
CCH. cuts, gdn £177.960. Ed- 
win E*uns 228 0051 

OVAL/KEMMNGTON. 3 ndns 
Oval tube 1812 Period house 3 
beds, dining room, through liv¬ 
ing room, original leatures. Gw 
ch 79-garden £200.000. Tel: 
01 682 4970. 

OVAL 8WS 1 yqgr old mews 
house. In quiet secluded 
deveim'L 3 bed. ft kitchen, car¬ 
pels. garden A urge, tube lor 
City/Wend 5 mtna. £156.O09 
ono Tel: BradfirM. 01-920 
9242 day. 109274.29031 eves. 

PENTHOUSE Studio - huge balco¬ 
ny. 'rural- views. Modem kitch¬ 
en 8 mins walk tube. bus. 0R, 
£70.000 ono. Day 01-826 7796 
eve 01-786 9639/01-948 6440 

POLLARD* HILL SW6. 
£288.000. Substantial detached 
faro hse in s< jop. « Beds 3 
rec era study. Attractive gdns. 
gge. Gas CH. FR Prudential 
Property Services O! 764 2740. 

- HU. GW 16. 
£266.000 Magnificent del hse 
In dcvpipl posllion with atari- 
OUS views oi or Sth London 4 
beds. 2 reerps. lux III ML gee. 
Many original features. FH. 
Prudential Property Services 
01 764 2740. 

PUTHET 4 Mdrootned house in 
cons. ana. river view. Chao 
tube. £776 tino 01-788 3600 

GLENTHORNE 
PROPERTIES LTD. 
j^^fregnriteagBnBH. 

Cttr ne* office siNcute h 
readental IgOna end orapany 
mmgmere it SoUB ENt Lonffn 
am tna OociUMs. 
Wt an thfi fiffiM on gf frerig 
jeer property mfflssaviCB second 
to none. 

* Pwanon ot hoi doameoatim 
' Rfferenees diecwd 
■ tnwixciw otep*M 
* Deposits tafan 
‘ Ren! eottedaw 
■ MNitensneo ttenrtci 
' Company lets me protstional 

EKOJDUU 
■ Ameraan 4 Jzranesa smcuwe 

For toner trtormann on our Hfi 
rate nan Mrio. Caiocc StepMn 
filrflfinm DheiDi 
UdtrWtol, MS Street Torn 
Bridge. SCI 
7dtS1-2SE 1462 
01252 0177 
FAX 252 0277 

For FuKan and South Waal LonJon, 

Tit 817318501. 

LOWER RICHMOND RD 

£185,000 
Fantastic views over the Thames, 
four beilraorn flat in a prestigious 
p.b. taoci. close Putney High st, 
good size bedrooms, large recep¬ 
tion. Lotuj lease + share of 
freehnlri ^IfifinOfl ■freehold. £l85.000.^^^H 

ZSESZEEEEM 

GREENWICH 
Georgian House 

2/3 bedroom. 1/2 reception, 
torge Bathroom. Wtrhen. Nnad 
M quWi rsndpntNIarea. GCH. SO 

ft garden. 2 mfeia wNk bgqi 
Greertnch BR station. Exeeaan* 

decoralM ordar. CUBOOOl 

Tel. 01-5156171 (w) 
01-305 0303 (h) 

BARNES - MOOT LAKE 
Fffiy modamUgd ikroreide 

DomnousoOB 3* roof 
wtiin. 3tiM bodnxvns, 2 
CMllTTXnrns, I mms, fBcsp, QUUity 

.fftaiwi OwawBE 
trnnspoft shops arxJ 

renaurantft. for Quick M 
£l79,00a 

Day 01-6211141 or 
eve 741 2173 or 

876 2912 

PUTNEY Lovely double 
bedroomed flat with private 
garden and snare of freehold. 
New roof. Seconds from Tube. 
BR and High Street shops- Long 
lease £89.000. Available Iro- 
mediacety. Tel. 01786 2706. 

PUTNEY - fully refurbished 
Victorian 4/e bedroom family 
home. Excellent location nr. 
River & High Sc 2/3 reception 
room. 2 bathroom. 20ft kli. 
small front A rear gardens, 
garage. £236.000. Tel: 01 788- 
9755 iw/c> or 01-740-3276 
■work!. 

PUTNEY 4 bed house. Park and 
river views, south facing gar¬ 
den £209.000. Ol 870 6324. 

PUTNEY Superb period house. 
Fully rood 5 bedrms 2 recep¬ 
tion rma. Stunning KH/b'fast 
rm. Lux bathrm. Conservatory. 
Cloak. Cedar S/F gdn. Many 
orig features. £310.000 F/H. 
Hugh Henry. Ol 789 7077 

PUTNEY NEATH bordering Wim¬ 
bledon Common at Lynden 
Gate. Top executive nra geor- 
glon end townhoiae of superb 
decor. 3/4 Beds. 2/3 recep. 2 
bath, huge kJl/bKfsl. sunny gar¬ 
den. garage. Ring (Sunday! Ol- 
7SS 6199. iduring week! Ol- 
946 Olll <TI. 

STOCK WELL Pretty Victorian 3 
bed house In quiet street. All 
onguial features. Dole recep 
with stenclitod floor, french 
windows to lovely garden. 2 
working marble fireplaces. 1* 
bams. Kitchen * olnLng with 
french windows to pado and 
garden Newly camelled and 
decorated throughout 3 mins 
tube rvie and Northern lines i 
Absolutely lovely and cosy 
house Parking £132.000. Tef. 
Ot 274 4931 anytime. 

STOCK WELL . For quick sale. 3 
bed Cdwardlan terrace cottage, 
nearing completion after total 
refurbish. 40fl garden, oiro 
£115,000. Tet day 01-729 
0301. eve 01-733 7826. 

£196.000. Attractive refur¬ 
bished Victorian family house 
in prime location 4 beds. 2 
recera Host of original fea¬ 
tures. Gas CH. Gge. FH. 
Prudential Property Services 
Ol 764 2740. 

5W122 doubts bedroom P/B aat 
entry phone, fully decorated, 
large lounge, kli, bath/shower. 
121 year lease £80.000. Ol- 
673 7366 after 6pm. 

SW18 Wandswocth/Putney. out- 
el location, dose BR/tube. 
mound floor. 2 dbt beds. 2 balh. 
ku/bkfst. walled patio garden, 
private parking, immac con a. 
£112.000 TN 01-870 6287. 

SYDENHAM Edward. 3 bed s/d 
designer owned. Ong features. 
Amdega consent. G/nouse. UK 
s lacing gdn. Close shops A BR. 
£140.000. 01-778 3491. 

VICARAGE GROVE SE5 Large 
Victorian terraced house on 4 
floors S bed. 3 recep. 2 bath. 
12on garden, patio, garage, 
works bed. small wuie cellar, 
sun terrace. Compeiely reno¬ 
vated preserving anginal fea¬ 
tures including marble 
fireplaces. No chain. £176.000. 
Tel 01-703 7096/701 6436. 

WANDSWORTH - Light A spa¬ 
cious Victorian 1st A 2nd floor 
flai Quiet road, close to 
Common/shops/ lube/BR/bus. 
2 dble beds, l single. large recep 
A Hl/bTasl. sep Wt £108.000. 
Wed eve 673 5372. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON Spa¬ 
cious and Hum upper maison¬ 
ette in Victorian house, kli/ 
diner, hauirm. sep we. living 
room. 3 beds, study. Nr BR and 
tube. £120 ono. Tel: Ot 631 
C888 idayi/ 676 2S64 <eve>. 

DOCKLANDS 3 
ffiDowalls 

Bockton, E6 
ip cease cf gas amupva couiyaJ 
fiWCPflHt . ol Eflaaicm ajte uuy 
nmfumts and 2 rwpsftwt teaStta- 
U3 mung; npi geotianoo. 2 Be- 
drains, car paibb/canxiitS- Tran natal 
mrtsoLCdcs »0C to Vt» KrjeWU 
mrany Bs*> looaa wtnn a w» tf 
London C£y Aipon. 

FltMS bool OA85& 
SCIS AgMCX 
McDowtfs, 

558 Gotnmarcfal Ratal, 
UnwhousG, E14 7JD 

m 

LtnuRT 3 bed river facing flat m 
Cascades. 2 double 1 single, 
with conservatory, terrace, lux¬ 
ury ARM kitchen, spacious real 
with dining area, garage, busi¬ 
ness and leisure faaiiUes. 
£250.000. Tel 01 -5203638 CW) 
or 01-599 6834 iHI 

RIVER views n other hi the l bed 
flat in award winning develop¬ 
ment. £73.000. Tel Day 01-493 
3842. Evening 01-272 3314 
and/or 01-237 5197 

DULWICH 

BBQ AND 
JACUZZI 

- not siniiiitaneousiy] 
lnbeautIU.anUoltfffaM 
bdgm famiy hone m lesfy 
Cuhrtcn tapring nature 

reserve. Emppond. Bhgt 
mespsn: parquet Boor. 20 x 
20 tt. M trench «rtndg*f» to 

dffWn, Breekfas6ffner. 4 big 
Shcn Dsfftxans. nsw kJKneti 

are) Mfimom win jawd 
Gwh#, lovmy >ofi sreckaa 
aaroen back and titwt «*tm 

large psflo A BBQ sres. 
BeW«m tor ereoren. Vary 

convenient outke nnspen. 
commuting V»S« End. CSy. 
wettxto. B« tor snocomg. 
sports Denes. Dudhc and 
ptrslB»d»oU.£1*SflOO 

ono Mn crams. 

Tet 01 570 0910 H 
or 01 222 8865 ext 

2112/2111. 

SE26 
BOROUGH OF BROMLEY 

16 mins dty, detached 
Victorian viDa. restored by 
craftsmen. S bed, 3 bath. 3 

recap, sauna -r show 
room, csttar + laundry rm 
conservatory. 1/2 acre 
garden, dcuOIegarage. 
Otises around £380.000. 

Tail 01 609 9270 

EAST Dulwich. Spadous Victori¬ 
an 2 storey. 2 bed flat. Excel 
dec order Large kitchen and sit¬ 
ting room with fireplace. GCH. 
new roof, good local omesunes 
£79.500. Ol 299 2060. 

mmacntalcly 
modernised larged bed terrace. 
Luxury kitchen, bath, bedroom, 
carpets. GCH. £190.000. Tet 
01-274 8604. 

MLMDENE AVC. Herne KOI. 
SE24 Beat the detumnel vacant 
possession offered to buyers 
who can exchange wtuun a 
week On 2 new 2 bed conven¬ 
ed flats. Phone Harvey A 
Wheeler- oi 737 62i> 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON . 

EAST 
TWICKENHAM 

Atoxandra Road. Baautfui 3 bad 
Victorian house. tufly fitted 

i. through lounge, doing 
Near river ana «n' room. Near river and walking 

stance from Rfcfmond Town 
Center. Sociudod garden, 

n98.000 O-n-O 

TfifcOI-892 3236 

EXECUTORS SALE 
RICHMOND HILL 

Freehold detached double 
fronted comer house (1935) 
3 beds, en-surie bath. 2nd 
bath. 2 receptions, kitchen, 
cloakroom, garage, garden. 

1320.000 ONO. 

01 393 8902. 
DixJaw Properties. 

RIVnmDC racing Richmond. 
Regency semi 3 beds. 2 bains. 2 
rcceps- kitchen. doaJcs. Double 
garage and OSP. 160 foot gar¬ 
den and private lefty. Unique. 
£360.000 Tel. Ol 892 1417 

SHEEN/MORTLAKE • SW14. 
Terraced house 3 beds Excep 
kit ■» utility room tnc extra WC. 
GCH. Sth taring gdn. Lge ga¬ 
rage. Close Mortlake BR. and 
LT Buses Offers in the region 
of £157.000. Further details 
and viewing. Tei.Ol 876 1317 

STRAWBERRY WU RD Twick¬ 
enham Entire top floor flax m 
large detached Victorian house 
conversion 2 beds, lounge, 
kllchen. entrance hall Entry 
phone, carpeted throughouL 
FOCH. Otf street parking. BRS 
2 mins Walk ln situation, no 
chain. £96.000 0234 781281. 

TEDOMGTON End cf terrace. 2 
bedroom Victorian cottage In 
conservation area. Oe»e lo BR 
Hatton, river Thames and 
Bushy Park. Good decorative 
order. GCH. carpets included. 
Rear garden. Short chain. 
£111.950. TeL 01-943 1405 

WIMBLEDON 

WEST WIMBLEDON. 
Two supff dracn« (reuses (one 
brand nsw. 3 tuffs I. Prestignua 
baton. Boff lave toge sunny 

gardens. 5 beds. 3 recess, cause 
and off-street sarong. Wanting 

csona to 3fi Saar to 
Waterloo Prices: £3^9550 rt 

£355.000 (New). 

RAYMOND ROAD, 
Wimbledon. Smaffid at the too of 

this sought aftei road, a 
prasagious aoarmtera boassng 5 

rooms, good sueibttnen and 
batiwm. Becaoddr nn has 

panoramic viem GARAffi. Highly 
recommended £142.500. 

Richard Barclay 
01-947 9141 

PARKSHHE. Opposite Common. 3 
bed flat, prestigious pb block. 
2nd floor. lifL garage, gardens. 
long lease, low maintenance, no 
chain. £182.000. Ol 245 5288 
I Of Bee l 01 786 2418 lEvesj. 

• Conservation 
Area. Spacious family home. 4 
dble beds. 3 recepa. 80 ft gar¬ 
den. off street parking. Conve¬ 
nient schools, station, snogs. 
£249.000. view today. TeL Ol 
540 1130 

WIMBLEDON superb studio nr 
tube brand new F/F low 
outgetnes £66.000. 01 £42 
0272 

PROPERTY TO LET 
LONDON 

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom luxury. 
basement flaL patio, dole to 
lube, puses, shopping, all mod 
eons. Bays water W2. £200pw 
Tel Ol 229 1400 or 0199. 

CAMDEN TOWN Nwi. Brand 
new house, tastefully decora- 
ed. Master bedroom with en 
suite bathroom. 2 other bed¬ 
rooms. study or extra bedroom. 
«udlo. Dbl garage. Gas ch. 
Fully furnished 2/3 mins lube. 
£386 pw neg. 01 360 4482. 

CHSW1CX new 2 dble bed house. 
gdn. gge. WL fully furnished. 
dose tt**. Co. Let pref. 
CPOOpon. Tel 01-742 1063. 

--iswii. Unique l bed 
house, with conservatory dm. 
ing area. gsDeriad sleeping area, 
garage. CH. Lux kit. ClSOpw. 
Ring Paul on 603 5151 or 228 
3390. 

HOLLAND PARK wsi. Attrac¬ 
tive. furnished 3 bedroom 
mews house + gge. Co let £4«0 
pw. no agents. 01 736 9332. 

WORCESTER PK Sy. New lux del 
4 bed. 2 bath. 3 recep. dMe gge. 
quiet Close. £230 pw VA Dtes 
Management 942 9883. 

MORTGAGES 

MORTGAGES 
Save £ 100’s, 

Fast free and friendly independent service. 

Conveyancing only fl40 (+VAT1 wtaicvw the price 
of house, or 
free survey fee 

Low sun from “JlSs {APR variable) 
100*i up io 1150.000. 
80“* no proof of income. 

4 a single or 3 x nisi income. 

EeL Ol 583 1590 
SAPPHIRE FINANCIAL SERVICES. 

56 Outer Temple. 22? Strand. 
London. WC2R. 

enaa dtutli os rtqutA- 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

IN THE MARKET 

The folly for 
music-lovers 
■ Sham Castle at Acton Burnell, near 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire, is suitably 
named. It is a folly built as a music 
room in the 1780s by the Bruce-Smythes 
of Acton Burnell Hall, whose family still 
own the estate. It sits on a small hill and 
has grand views through Gothic 
arched windows in the first-floor drawing 
room. The room, mainly hexagonal, 
has magnificent wall and ceiling 
piasterwork in the form of musical 
instruments. The piasterwork has been 
restored and re-created with the help 
of English Heritage grants. The.listed folly 
has three bedrooms and a (fining 
room-kitchen, and Knight Frank & 
Rutiey’s Shrewsbury office wants 
offers of more than El70,000 for the 
95-year lease. 

■ MoonrnD, m seven peaceful acres 
near Petrockstowe, north Devon, was 
once a mill and bakery, and later 
three cottages providing homes for 
estate workers, (t now has two 
reception rooms, two bedrooms and a 
self-contained wing, and the gardens 
include two paddocks divided by a 
stream. GA Property Services at 
Okehampton and Exeter are seeking 
offers of more than £230,000. 

Most people are content to own a bwMe, white sop* asgre »'*** 
Giympton Park Estate near Woodstock, Osrfoniskae, afters 
than that - an almost complete ^ through 
residential and agriadtnral estates m southern England, »tor sate imn»«n 
Satflls for £11 mMkHLTtoagents bdjeveflus 
on to die open market this year. F0r£9mHhqn the |ake 

200 acres of wood, with four farmhouses and 13 cottages-T^P^re^ne 
costs a further £2 zafflioB. This fakes m 21 booses and cottages andthe post 
office, but excluding die Old Hectory Vab^ Hell Ahrabeasefl- Tbe gitatt 
has been owned since 1957by the family of the fate Eric * 

to its present size and who left £9 m&lion in fas wfll, pnbBsbcd this month 

■ Lansdown House in Lansdowne 
Road, Holland Park, west London, was 
built as a block of artists’ studios at 
the turn of the century by a South African 
philanthropist A plaque 
commemorates the artists who lived 
there. They are no longer household 
names, but the names of their visitors — 
Oscar Wilde, Bernard Shaw and Max 
Beerbohm - have survived rather better. 
Most of the full-height galleried 
studios have been converted into flats, 
and the Holland Park office of P.K.L. is 
selling a character-fun pied-a-terre there. 
It has the original windows, 
unconventionally shaped rooms on 
different levels, a reception room and 
a dining area or study, and a bedroom. 
The asking price is £155,000 for the 
99-year lease. 

Small is best, say buyers 

■ One of the newest relocation 
agencies — wttich do the detective work 
to find accommodation suiting 
customers’ requirements—Is aptiy 
named Sherlock Homes. The 
business was set up in Sale to cover the 
Manchester and Cheshire areas by 
Yvonne Sawyer, who reports that 
property, particularly in the dearer 
range, is moving fast, despite the 
North's higher unemployment. 

I As more buyers look east of the 
City of London, the Spitatfieids 
--1 is becoming conservation area i_„ 
increasingly popular, with its stock of 
interesting houses, many of them built 
for Huguenot silk weavers and merchants 
in the 18th and 19th century. Savills* 
Docklands office is selling a Grade il 
listed Georgian terrace house in Elder 
Street built in 1726, and only minutes 
from Liverpool Street station. In the 
late 1970s the SprtaJfields Trust restored 
the property, retaining its original pine 
panelling, cupboards and cornices. The 
house, with two or three reception 
rooms and two or three bedrooms, is on 
offer at around £250,000. 

A new poll of house-bnyos on that little 
loved profession of estate agents shows 
that people do sot like the new large 
groups mn by banks, building societies 
or insurance companies. 

They much prefer local or specialist 
estate agents, and they are, surprisingly, 
not much concerned about the fees they 
are charged. What they really want is a 
speedy conclusion to the business of 
buying or selling a bouse. 

These verdicts are delivered m a report 
of a poll for the agents Hamptons carried 
out by die public relations company 
Dewe Rogerson among more than 2,000 
home-owners. They were drawn from 
the South of England, where Hamptons 
has about 150 offices under its banner, 
incorporating 10 other firms. 

Hamptons emphasizes that its offices 
concentrate on selling booses, not auto- 
maticaUy offering the whole package of 
services provided by the fag financial 
services groups. 

The poll shows that 53 per cent of 
customers would choose to use a small 
local estate agency or the local office of a 
large group, while 16 per cent preferred 
an agency owned and run by a bank, 
building society or insurance company. 
The remainder had no preference or sanf 
it made no difference. 

Estate agents can lake some comfort 
from the question put to vendors about 
satisfaction with the estate agent who 
sokl their last property. Although LI per 
cent were dissatisfied, 78 per cent were 
satisfied. 

The service given depends predomi¬ 
nantly on the speed with which agmts. 
sell (62 percent). Owners were much less 

concerned at the valuation (14 per cent) 
and other services offered (6 per cent), 
and were scarcely bothered at all by the 
fee charged (2 percent). 

One matter cm which most agreed was 
that the process of buying and selling a 
house is “tiditailoudy com plicated’ (71 
per cent), while an even greater propor¬ 
tion (77 per cent) believed il would be 
easy to mak** the process of buying and 
selling a house more efficient 

Of the sample. 71 percent bought their 
present home from an estate agent (15 
percent privately), and SI per cent sokl 
their last boose through an estate agent 
(16 per cent privatelyV 

Graham Clark, Hamptons* chief exec¬ 
utive, said of the results; “Clearly our 
statistics stow dial estate agents are not 
as black as they are often painted, with 
oritfifrf customers outnumbering dis- 
satisfied ones by more than seven to one. 
If the public points finger of blame, it is 
at the system iodL which 71 per cent 
agree is over-complkated-“ 

ffe said estate agency was The one 
industry fast the public preferred to 
remain as localized as possible, with 
%>edalist knowfedge and services- 

Hamptoas ccrabfwfes that there will 
' not be a price 'war amtmg agents, because 
ttepub&rdemandisBot there &r it Mr 
dark, sick * “Above aB else, people 
require a quick and basstefree sale of 
their property, and tiactraffirioretlayaris* 
skiHhas always been matching the right 
buyer to the right seder to achieve this.". 

Christopher Wa 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

BERKSHIRE ] 
DZAY - Terr, cottage lor sale 
Lounge, tuning roam, morale 
bathroom, granite ktt. 2 beds, 
(rant and rear aardsns. parking 
space. Located m a private 
road. Offers in tits region of 
EI2&000. TeL «0«SB) 782283 

NEW Tudor style riverside town- 
house. 3 beds, ltt bath, own 
private mooring. Superb loca¬ 
tion. Sth faring. £179.600. 
MafdeafMsd (0628) 22908 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

SEWELL 
. Beifamlsfare 

■ Mata. Lage 
3 ten Pungatar.-‘ 

M tog Ski*. 2T Mte 
— «orsto35'*ai!t«eB 

d cartel, tttf poed a*f 
_.DwM* praps l*n k*y 

sdl-coruatoed crany SWO. 
«BUXjO on. 

Tel 0582-609440 

EVERSHOLT. 
Most attractive detached 4 
bodrmd cottage occupying 
mature seduaad gdns of 
approx % sere inc 'A acre 
paddock & bam. J72 4 
mis, Luton 11 mis, Milton 
Keynes 9 mis. £280,000. 

B H A STIMPSONS 
0525 713111 

KDft/! . _ 
Woburn Estates Cottage. CraOc 
B listed In smaH attrac village 5 
nunsfnxn.il 3 or Ml A lOmlns 
fKra Fluwfcfc 8tn. n«Norad to 
immac order. Character fea¬ 
tures IflflCL 
stripped puw kitchen A doors 
Ouarry toed floor. Known/ 
dining rm. tettlna rm. 2 Beds, 
balh. Fully enclosed cottage 
garden wnh abundant Gower 
beds A t storage barns- Fklng 

Must be seen. £83X00. 

BUCKS 

BEAUTIFUL 
8DCKllf6HAM5MBE 
ftw» dteoi ff Nmton Lore* 
rase B Mi sm odray ink. A 2 

ysvoldttlMtroteidsQMd 
HUH 99 In <4 ICfS lAHuv 

■Mra rooot ind sb 
ruateysne corns 
smBil erase Po 

roomndsnsv 

-& 

pncsnuuw. 

Telephone 
0906-70460 

MARLOW 
Unquefeatftsds&iit-tMa! 

bungalow in nverade town. 3 
bedims. Ksdien. Orlng rm S 
Ige lounge with vnws to (tils 

beyond town Ututy rm i ifirta 
garaoa Good aw rattens B 

frwrti rrar. £160.000 
Tel. (06284) 5963 

evenings 4 weekends 

NEWPORT PAGNALL 
4 bad detached house. Bathroom, 

en ails stow. 2 recaptions, 
dmfaoom. utitoy. Htchm/ 

tmkfast loom. Doifafa garage. 
Bub m n acre. 16Bft rear garesn 
badong onto pasture land. 3 mb 

Ml. 40 mins Euston. 4 mb 
cartral Miton Keynes. El52,000: 

(fiscoun foroikkBxriangs. 

Tel: (09G8) 617845. 

UTne HOikWODD. Parted 4 nod 
semi in village. 8 mis Milton 
Kernes. lOm Avtesom. 3 no. 
Ige Ml/bYasL sedudsd Ige gdn. 
C128A30 Ten 102981 713544 

HARLOW BOTTOM 3 Bad det 
C/brnw. DO. GCH. CWI 
£186^00- Tet «06» A80U 

BLEDLOW RIDGE 
M40 5 ate* awns. 
Wycombe 4 nmss swtx 
Sotisfantial 6 tatand Nio Georgoo 
styis tame in a semi rural loenoe 
oadoiq onto fffraa woodand. 
Dehghoul Inge wall open fireplace. 
sep dkmg nn. spacious kn/bto 
no. utfity. efts, master btikiii sate 
sntti dressing & badsm + fndy 
Wnjl MiitlirijftB & spuds. 
Ample pfcng. Ota ereued 
£2fiUM lift. For U colour 
ffodiure & WMlaLffcMi canaa 
HACK HORSE AffltCIES 

STIMPSONS 
(024026) 267B (dp— 7 tap) 

COTSWOLDS 

«et cottage. * bedreoraa. 2 «Mt- 
rooms. offers £246.000. Moore 
ADen A Innocent 0367 02541 

.« bad. 2 MU de¬ 
tected. 1 An gnrdtete. Views. 
£190AXXL Tel: Q6B4 850212 T 

COTSWOLDS. Set In tbe heart of 
nffiswe vfllage Otto draghtfol 
Cotrwokl saone costara ted. 31 

. lounge with Inglrooofc. 3 bans, 
study a tunny, k acre, spectac¬ 
ular views over euiruuudfng 
eonntrysira. Offers In catcase of 
£17BjOOOl Further info pse cost- 

Property 

104521423870. 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

3 bedroom 
detached bungalow, 
overlooking HotjrweQ bay, 
large good mature garden, 
large conservatory, ideal 

holiday borne. 

£75,000 
TeL<0637) 830580 ere 

COLYTON Bast Devon. Fine 17tt» 
C matched hse In most attrac¬ 
tive small country town. 3 
recera ML nouty. 2nd bathrm. 
5/6 beds, bathrm. Oae cn. Me 

£276JOO ubl. 0297 82746, 

DGVOW termhouse between Dart¬ 
moor and Bodmin Moor with 
superb views, trad restored, ltf 
roocne. inc 5 bed. contra com- 
yard. 50R tradltianai bam. witb 
Odn a land. £225000 - 
£260400. TeL <0622} 67408 

UW15HAM. Ncas Dartmouth - 
Aretutea dssignM luxury 3 
tedroomed resmeoee. immani- 
iate common. Emumtlng 
costal vinapt in an am of out¬ 
standing natural beauty. 
SupuTO eanmg. Offers on 
£260,000. Td: W80<2a 423. 

PgTBH TTVERTQW CREDfTON 
■ TSSMftiUy mocenusad I70i C 

Country borne. CH, 4 beds, s/c 
flat. note, stables. 3 acres, otoo 
£156.000. TM 1036381 269 m 

EXflraoR Conubratra raaaous. 
■ country oeatMnaen's bouse, for 

mating views. steHtng matt 
araffng, lovely garden, edge or 

I vtuaoe- TAte—Mm 
LUTON Nr MefOM. CteRHIng de- 

»cned regency former farming 
with 4 beds. 5 recess, fitted ktt 
Luxury temrta. sag shower ril 
Sable, tadc m. Car part. Baau- 
Wul country gdns. Tranquil 
irttege seeing. Price ci80.000 
GBT. 0620 03361. 

MB COSBCWALL. St Wenn. Hb. 
teric Restored 4 Bedroomed 
Farmhouse Ktinffi sob. su¬ 
perb rural location for ndlau 
and wanting y« daw to wnem- 
tfes. Offers invited for The 
Freehold. Stratton A Hoiborow. 
QbiWowil St Austen Tst 
0726 66611 M 2688A 

MONTH C9HNW AIL/Devon Bor- 
dar Two old aaaining nonages 
with Planning penumlmi to 
convert mio 1. 4 bedroom. 2 
Dsthroons pint imwi 
Bccomadscign, In UettgUiful vtl- 
uga- aoee to badm «d Otter 
ameniaaa. £67,800. 
KffldteRMen (028 882) 426 

-- TradlDonal but 
moderoteed 2 bedroom Oomtab 
cottage i tttft Golden boadias. 
£59.000. Tel: 0736 762102. 

PLYMOUTH VtCtOrtan Igwn- 
Itousc. many original features. 
oulet res area. Lounge, dtrang 
nn. bktet rm. HL 3 beds. bate. 
MB WC. lge roof space. GCH. 
Courtyd gdn. 1C mine 
station/wamportaraMrtmoor. 
Gge avML Sag Invest gotraslai. 
S69JNKL Tst 40752} 567668 

MOUNTS BAY 
Sraous, taoiy. bwgtiote. 3 
totes teds. 1 tearoom, tags 
top wh to«r NdK tags 
Wctoi/iliner. 1/2 sot totted 
l^den, ptody pafeng awfates. 
sod garage. 1 ft H mtas tam SSL 
nw local agnates. Ideal far 
tan**. Ottos io tire repon at 

£17*000 <N*g) 

Tel: (0736) 762625 

* floors. Offices or S bad 
immaculate. £19*000. 
Tet (0752) 367945 

Tbe Hoe. 
M—Ocenr 3 bad. 2 bath, gate 

■£11000040782)267943 

£260.000 GBT 

EAST ANGLIA 

NORWICH TIMZJES. 
WSSTI MR£S 

MANOR-HOUSE. 

MORNWSTHORPE. 

»Bp 

ste 3 RAJS. 
GtondfSam 

HbyefBN.CmrttariataSaSta 
»»tfh Crates! BtomPtoee^ 

IMtetate.11 
Srislv Tariff. 

QstagdffilZtt AaffaLlSU. 

(0603) 7C1680. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE, 
EATON SOCOM 

5 year oU4 bedroomed hows. 
Master bed en suite, fltted 

hob. ti(«I cloakroom, large 
enclosed gardes, landscaped. 
mUh taong. Sm C/R Doobta 
gvagL InroacolaB cwtetioa 12 
miles Cambridga. 50 mins St 
toms/Ktogs ctots. A1 1/2 mis. 
May earns. 

£1B5£00 

Tel (0480) 217547 

Broads 
river-side 
property 

LffKC. modem executive 
fanretanv. 3/4 beds. In 

of 250ft of ptimc 
£200.000 no ZZKXXZIUUg. 

often. 

Trie: (0493)79408 

HOSFOLK/SUFFOLK 
Border. 4 ma«Broaca and m. 
nirai toctaen.Modm timam 
bungalow oat in K acre euperbly 

beos. hifl CH, gergge, 
^ ronero/worteoCTii, ampla 

Tel 0502 76 296. 

£100X500. Abbess oS 
746474. 0738 

IT Wl 1HNHFISI |i N—r 
SriKxnv. Suffolk. o»ce^£ 

SSSiSJSH? “r Oowwira 
YWe ntaanree ism 

esraunf fbnnhousc. set in hw 
gtar l acre. fanpetarHiwS 
nnproveenent. Could bain 0/7 
bera. 2 maims. 4 receSSra^ 

sy *a«4- of- *> invited In amcos or 
U* Kemp OJ78T7J 

dm ■ - niiw mnuum. 

‘jssassair 

NONFOLK 
All - 

to * tad d«t*bae aritn^POTB- * 
IS.’ a Ktt. I unity. Btth. ghowr 

IMMUtaL suttbtt. Dtaahj. 
»»«ted_cMmBe - wm, 2 

DwilUS & Ofrartno OTflfenl m. 

sSFJSFEtt Offers Ltoe.OOO. 
Baimiw Evas London a Coub- 
by Honta. Ooktenar -02051- 
2gg£ feta (Hwasui 

•WFOlK Superb anfL coetv. Of 
«mrad Vkuxten s bed era. 
On odoa of eouffu after vfltege 
twixt AMebtamyiBqutniwaSd.--- 

£148X500. 
R»te 43720 7^00. r 

f CLODCESTERSHrife | itoiif’fl-* 

£348X00. TteOnSTHnu. 

hantsjmjrset;* 
taw... t 

MEWS CfittRTTARB 
SODTHSAZ 
L7tatat.arif 

VlWHrH 4 TTitlf. luaauv 3L 
bedrm det ban« id 
£250.000. Reefy to box*j5>* 

WALPOLK - Htenray. Norfolk. 
Large 3 bed datacted bemra 
with paddock, stable, teckroom. 
JJ,X^O»«toa»e regmo oc 
£106,000. Fnrtter oh 
(0948} 780096 

ESSEX 

SAFFRON 
WALDEN, 

ESSEX 

bS^corSd-bDUSe ctranictea from i 
17th Century maffings btdctao 
apwwfted -thraqiir^ 

'ragntf^Mflijonarcii in ttw 
»*8 (rf this towhf old maiw 
town. Entrance fall, rfinorj 

*wfag room, kitchen. 

SL SSUl n«w tetowm sucre. -3/4 
toftw bedrooms. baDroom. 

BOTBB sutabfa for 
flonea rocro. stufio w otto 
us®. OBara tadfad in the 
region of £275,000 

. WwW-tilB, 
Srifroo WaWca, Es$a 

Tel (8799) 22KB . 

j-»niE EASTOH 

Warning many period 
2 

ycotape. Dates oarore, 
@™ram7in« overJi 
o> oniscmed gffdns. 

by taction (Mtio bs 
J2W P*£% 

acres 

SM. 

Offere Invttad fer Rjjtald 

(0*71) 2117 
Ota-Cltabytii 
01-493 8222 

KTACHEO VKTQRUUI 
tvmsB 

tedtant BtauritairiSatea 
Ictaa Ota ffbMM bWL 
■b»l>*«Sgto> ■ 
tatanAtaitacilln briesn 
■Btetao gettew# «ta m 

TiyB9®2633. 

taWtaWMii ■fasiriHiril. Pgr- 
“ A oeugunu 

waw isB lS'm mnoi soucm 
after vtoacs. 4 oadrmL l vsn 
e/s stewtr-xuaBL Bathroom. 
Lounge, dating mu known, 
ttnammiiL- -titiitty nn. 
CteAKmu zmegarwe. Sscnded 
lauaaciped gto of about <* acre. 
... --1.61813 

r* 

raiWMIll raariooHno mill 
pend. 3 bed.atari, terge. lounge- 
Ht/rav. uttBRy. garage- Ctose 
nra. and.AarooD' CUiBjOoo 
0243 372654. 

outttandteff wauty near Yar- 
aetaeMetaHKian wut> 
vlM MIta'Dnm 4/5 re- 
oenocn, 4/5 bedroom*. 2 

40eMt etawi StogPfro-Nvi- 
san casa not nave wuned fer a 
Brara view «c mi tea rrocn mis 
buagatow ar Bonamrch 
£225.000. For both properties 
aabiy - to-Ka»r Rogers. St 
Thomas square. Newport 
0985/822020._ 

lYmiQUMf Croatia Raw. a 
WKtoiae 3 storey Georgian 
town nbbee - HM to quay anq 

™» TpaiL...stnay/ron room. 
Wkfcen/ birefcfraL 3 bedA 
-— aiTBjQfXteJOBSai 73717 

^ *2 mass Oet 3/4 
boa mod hna* b tody setting. 
Rmu- r*a**v anebed tnc 
ebon, grsgnboraes. office etc. 
Aggrostl MV Hta. £170000. 
0438’ 5304D gvro 

IfM, Woterigo 
ftWfc iSnMPAnaafOm- 
sandteg Natafai Beauty. 4 a 
todOH+CJ. Um 331. dMlto 
lo-.fflOL trie* gdn. £i4O.00CL 
vac ms Ocz. Tat (0730163013 

187U FUtemodeririM a lab 

ttttSBBMSYS 

SARpTSS 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WOKS,&^OP 

reTI V 
OP I -Sti, 

^ SBtatb Dam con. 
. IHIHMim HBteUra - 

^gtotoL.tggsttSSr’- ***• 
•^9 

SK 

^ 7-a.-T.tfi 
~.r'"fr-yyo’.r. »• ’• - .5^ 

■ •'.7.1 (553I- -fSffi&r' 7’; 7-•-•.-I 

- -• (- 
■' -- 

.■L’.sar?^ 

tea 

.w 
(fc 
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COUNTRY PROPERTY 
" r. . ,-^A, • m#ig| b . . Ty.i ii.vii"vV"*vC 

YORKSHIRE ) 

^Country*^ 

LUXURY HOMES WITH 
PERMANENT BERTHS 

**'5**, ~V 

Si.., 
**+ 

theholues, sidcup, 
KENT 

Adevdopment of 4 & 5 bedroom detached 

scheme now available. Please telephone 
onr Showhome on 01-300 7751 

poco mbi a DM pay 10 pat 

• CoanttysidePSropaiiesPLC 
"Dm W&rieyHffl Business Park, The Dm*, 
Breittwood, Essex CM13 3AT (0277)260000 

OCEAN • VILLAGE ■ MARINA 
HYTHE • MARINA • VILLAGE 

•> 
' -I 

(^Andrew Qrant | AUCTION 8TH AUGUST 1988 
WARWICKSHIRE 

AVON HnJLGOROOIT HILL. 
ALCESTER ROAD, BEOLEY- 
NRTANWOCTHIN ARDEN 

r 5ft tore of ordcai aod 
i able hit ad mafapspoKbife. 

CmUtfrict: 
nuxnn. 

HUKEtraitt 
60FHCBS 

Visitthe reality of our 
unique Marina Villages 
this weekend, and 
experience living by 
the water for yourself. 

The top quality 
specification indudes: 
• Fully fitted Butthaup 
Continental Kitchens, 
with oven, microwave, 
gas/electric hob, 
extractor, dishwasher, 
fridge/freezer and 
washer/dryer. 
• Whirlpool Baths 
• En-Suites to Master 
Bedrooms • Electrically 
operated garage 
doors •SatelliteTV. 

Ifvou would like to look 
around our waterside 
showhouse then call: 

OCEAN VUAGE(07QB)63T187 
HYTHE MARINA (0703)8492® 

Properties available 
now 
at Ocean Village and 
Hythe Marina in 
Southampton, Millbay 
Marina (Plymouth) and 
Brunei Quay (S. Wales). 

All properties have a 
minimum 10 metre 
berth induded in the 
price. Prices from 

£49,950 to £549,500. 

JAMES HARRIS 
.'■•■••.■WINCH ESTER 

HAMPSHIRE - 
LONGPARISH 

Andover 5 miles 
Winchester 10 milts 

M3 Motorway 8 miles 

A GRADE II LISTED 
FARMHOUSE IN 7 ACRES 

3 Reception Rooms 4 Bedrooms 
In need of Modernisation 

TOGETHER WITH 650 YARDS OF TROUT 
STREAM FISHING AND WATER MEADOWS 
ABOUT 363 ACRES OF ARABLE LAND ON 
THE CHALK IN ALL ABOUT 393 ACRES 
FOR SALE IN 5 LOTS OR AS A WHOLE 

Details from James Harris, 
Jewry Chambers, Jewry Street, 

Winchester, 
Hampshire S023 SRW 

Tel: (0962) 841842 

ANGUS 
About 14,500 ACRES 
Kirriemuir 19 miles. Perth 35 miles. 

The Tulchan Estate, Glen is la. 

Beautiful sporting estate with superb 

shooting lodge and renowned deer 

stalking forest. 

Tulchan Lodge: 3 reception rooms, 

S bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, situated 

beside the River Brighty. 

3 farmhouses, S cottages, in-hand sheep 

farm, 220 acres woodlands. 

Excellent Red Deer Stalking averaging 

158 stags and 148 hinds. 

8!/S miles fishing on the Rivers Isla and 

Brighty. 

Grouse Shooting averaging 66 brace. 

For sale by private treaty. 

Contact: Andrew Smith. 

YORK MEWS 
COTTAGE 

2 bMS, bam/sftowar, 
Lfjgfl/dljWf wWirMjfir*. fid 

totchen, Pine doors and 
staircase. CH. Largo conga. 
Small gdn with pabo to rear. 

£79.000. 

Tel (0904) 623426. 

SHEFFIELD 
Spacious detached nousa 

backing id woods. 4/5 

bedrooms. All amenmn. 
30 mins Loads. 20 mins 

MWcsflaU. IS mns 
Sheffield. ID min* 

Rotherham. Offers around 
or over £175,000. 

TflL (07421482413 
attar IJ0 sub. 

DOMCiusnai is miles. Ktaga X 
Hit 30. wcnomdoe w Yorta- 
Old Vlmgt 5 bed*. 3 m 2 
aon. IMBts 0977 791406 

I 031-226 6961 

Humberts 

IDEAN&DYBALLI 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
WORCS & SHROP 

CLOSE HEffiFOBDSTO 
BLOUCESraSHKE 

BORDERS 
tWqaaraaMano^fcoBnaicM 
COmoiair Wowiamnwh 
PQMBonmco53dSScloa»tD 
Wore Nriaei town cam. 
Charming period town houaa. 
SaperraSudci/Worfcahap. 
Funner woihshop. idaat for 

stufio. office un. 

JOHN GOODWH ROCS. 
3/5 Raw Street 

0531 4648 

<>;iiuT 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
-Th« 

TROUT 
LAKE 

Wcfl-established 
acre troui lake is 

rural Herefordshire 
for lease. 

I Reply to BOX JU. 

DESIRABLE 
VILLAGE 

4 miss Tunbridge WMs and 
main &» stations. Detached 
•pit laval houss, 4 bads. 2 

baths, 2 recaps, uffly roam, 
dUgaiaga.' 

sunny lovatycour 
219540a 

TeL (0892) 863006 

WROTHAM 
DM Vfct an tons. Bsrotol 
posHoniBOt at ttOoroo. Dreuhu 

(0732) 883 073 or 
(0732) 822 239. 

^^^^■bisuunirnaei mane 
4 bedrooms, tame _ fitted 
uqw/tmUM rm. aaaa 
era. knaga. large baOna. to 4 
an wm> ynm tt worlcatiop. 
PtoiBdrae acre wltb yaafag 
for i eers. Offer* la die mam 
arCZTO.OOOL Tel 0079686) 287. 

u- 

__luxury 
rremote how pig8W*ens to- 
ratwn GCH D and Bern- 
bell. rtuw. 2 wait. 
PoooerwaW , ““2; 
wmr culler. 6 beds. 2 OMR*. «* 
grape- OunuUiafne* > jo* 
090 £326.000 Andrew Crm: 
CharUntd KJMor- 
mmslcr 106021 60226. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

****** 
J1 

ELSTREE- Village 
Debgtnful Victorian Vi&a. 

End cuMa-sacowtoplong 
holds. 4 beds (3 (BA 3 

recaps. 2 baths- Garden. 
ExceHeni condition. 5 nans 

BR and Tube. Viewing 
recommended. Only 

£165,000 
Tel. 01 207 5019 

saldock ■ Car 
Bed. Ml. top* 6»». fBgSf cotO+-*aC mu|0WJI- HR 
wlV k’lMI X AO 6 

0462 981421 i 

* *!*•* 
i * ui 
* t, i 

urn Moan. HU8MtWS» 
pern rr»ocnc«_ Jf 

m SSe, jMwtemm* 
Prime epol _ £380000 TrI 0*42 6O40V 

IRELAND 

f* 

mt 6AIX. Cauntv wncrord w- 
i*nn a oedoojn 

Crmraa •mhO'iP ££: 
price raaronaftlr 

CiMrarer noaovaomar KrTTV 

Wff4» »■"««’ES’s 
3« 1601 Cxr^y> 
acre mairuock Bram,.i iSJS, 
b«ih. rn »ua.* 

cms coc bw 

aCCWCMHAM 

Tr!. 0!65dTW_ 

mmam>w»ayw 

CiMOt 0 d*»c 
Prrrj' swrjfh perM^on 
tusr usrwjr TS/iofSSi* 
an LVS.M- 

■rarne drl rAawc wggggr 
■h ten 6 
an«a of rfrfLS LM 
beb 3 bn *£& rtn 

—^ ^*££££ 

5£E2TaISSSSSSS:* 
*74*30 

077080. SahWaadf PorHon of 

period future lurluUn* ugh 
panaOad GcUtnga ate. KaDwaor. S 
rang ma. IdL 2 cUrms. 4 
bednna. 2 baOwflaa. MOM rm. 
fua cb. daw gga. C2900oa A»- 
pty Sr John vanoban 
Sauaooaka Tel 10732) 740474 

raowarr HunOno Kane? Per¬ 
fect Homes. Home Under* wtm 
» B«t*n«xd touch 0795 26487. 

Aitracnv* 6 pear eld town 
house Id centre at piameoue 
knaiMv 4 bedrooms. batt>-» a«o 

17m century ceoaga ■wtm ortgl- 
rud feamnp. 2 beda. 2 recep- 
oan. batbroota and Uldn. Ha 
Cl30.000. Tel CHiMMIO. 

WYC SCAfECKT We wd! look tar 
poor new home. Save Hme. 
worry and enwa. 
Wye <02533 81*906 

MIDDLESEX 

tnraxm nvlne/dlnmgoeni 
leading earn potto and 9arten- 
MAM loft uuuwugWi, ptan- 
nine pemdadon not required. 

*-255225; OarageXZ49^60 ruiaaaW 
prtwd-a^fc FW«*»-« 
ox 979 8370 

ISUKWOftTM • 60 rams BRIWatar- 
]aa snpertdy matrdalned oddi¬ 
ty bom 1930* S/n- 3 
BPh. MP WC. Immaniiala * 
Sg^run order. Lovriy wmttac- 
log 90' gda. Ownar leaving 

reie nh 
SSS: C!2«x» ooo. TWt Oi 
560 0694 (POO. 

IMdlHIMI Vkdomn ter- 
mnd houK. 3 beds. Good 
SSS- «“_?£rtf,5a000- Onna Ol 75S 2901 

MIDLANDS 1 

MORTHAMTS/OXEU/ 
BOCKS BOBBERS. 

g^pgnor C17th (anjtoM la 

■wasfflaftm asO-d gaitleh. wmaotfw otda. 
rSFjrv dWOtt. 3 fMMitWS 

ESduahirtt 
access 5 ntfM. 

Oftes over E2SLOOO. 
Tdfc 0295 710311 

toewtiwM v»«»« 

gSir^Sbl) 2229. 

. inmcll Mod 4 Bad dat hour. 

ifthoor 

sarsS?“ 958861 °Pm)__ 

»■«* 

sa«&as-» 

_____ ' Qjn» 
(6nal®8*™rVi4 'aov, 4 

ESiaaa 

OLD MLTON. RUBY. 
WMMHCKSHRE 

LONDON HISTON - 55 HffllS. 
IMS (HI)-3 HUES 

cov0fmy-i2WLES. 
lBCBTffl-20lffll£S 

A magnlffcanty restored 
luxuriously appointed 

period house. 
6 Bedrooms, 4 

Bathrooms. Offers over 
£400,000 Freehold. 

Further details' 
James & Lister Lea, 
11 Newhafl Street, 

Binning ham 83 3PF. 
021 2361751 

SMYTH APARK ESTATE 
NORTH DEVON 

- 500 ACRES 
A gracious, imposing, Georgian style gentleman's 

residence set anridst 500 acres of arable, pasture and 
woodland. Meticulously appointed offeitTg 6 

bedrooms 3 reception, study, kitchen, dairy, tawdry 
room, 2 luxurious bathrooms, cloakroom, cellars, 

attic, garage, sauna cabin, outbuildings, riding arena, 
stables, tennis court, kitchen and tower gardens. 

SPORTING -riding, shooting & fishing. Offers invttad 
m excess of one mOton pounds. 

JOHN SMALE & CO 
11 High Street, Barnstaple, N. Devon 

(0271) 42000 

&usftell 

&£ntnff5limtteb estate agents 

17 LUXURY APARTMENTS 
WITH SUPERB LEISURE FACILITIES 

From £250,000 to £495,000 

FRAMEWOOD MANOR 
FULMER. Nr. STOKE POGES, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

A pmagtous dovetapreomof is mmnants ncMna mrwlwrti 
apwvnwv aid Bupem (odoor Waur* and, hetudkig pool, wmripooi. 

staara mom. nuna and gyirwaafisn. 
Tlia dwdtopgdni aonds « as own aadudad gmada ol S Asm and 
inesrpomaa two lam* eowta w»i pavfflon. outdoor pool, bar&ecua 

araa. aoquat lawn and uiaiamauaa. 
SHOW FLAT NOW OPEN 

Howe Sonatfay/Sunday 10 am -! 
Midweek by appointment, 

xw: Waekanda 02816 Sr32. Mkfwe 

-5X0 pm 

TetophonK Weekends Q2SfS 3132. Midweek 0628 810200 
FuB CokurBnxtnn AnBable 

SUSSEX 

FOUR OAKS 
sunoN 

COLDFIELD 

apadoua gmd ar neap ra. M blai 
kfc, auiy.a ctfa badwa. taataua 

tM»Biii. Iga SB*-Cwpon 4 wrt 
Baankdd aha. 06w9 oaar 

nBssiffisr* ■ 
ESTATE ABENCY 

8213888477 

Converted Victorian 
School/School Hoose 
Udad faddhig h conamOon 

i to awn. Ml*** (IS 
.itty Bator 

_ anotirf Rnd 
toatniaa. inefadkn Bai 
and ckcuiv stake. 3 double 

beds, 2 dsm. tope «d mD 
iounpe, (Sotag rotwi. ft*yJtted 

kteharudjCjC Bower garden to 
front, petto to n 

ngo.oooojux 

Teb 
|_, 
(evet,w/eeds). 

NR STRATFORD 
ON AVON. 

Cbamlna consemetton Wtoge to 
hwt ofShakoapeere cwnoy. 

16th cwtory character 
reattmee. 2 reaepbonas. brpe 
kaeban. 3 becnoma. Mabrn 

gardens. Ofiars BOlfld 

sedgwc'kevahs 
8789 292859 

NORTHEAST 

NORTHUMBERLAND 
Charming dot country 

residence vShbreat&BMig 
views of Rher Coquet set n 5S 
acre of lovely adK. 3 beds. 2 
biflhs. locngsOTW fl«Qoorl 

wfih balcony (riMr vina). 
(Ot/Btastrm, OCH. Garage. 

0aegia2fld.SecuTfly.Al 
windows South or ms factag. 
5 mBes Rothbuty. N Park Ji 
mfle. NEC akport 45 mins. 

Teh 0669 50329 
(Pictures available). 

OXFORDSHIRE 

CHARLBURY. 
Peer aatts waft from sta. 

£. 2 recap. W. 9bH». 3*/». 
baths. Sea eh. SmaB cotnjgrd 

STYLES&WfflTLOCK 
16 Kb» Edimni St Oxtod 

244637 

■ANBURY 6 M40 ace Stnla. MB) 
"driCMdo/buiie. 4 be*. r/ruL 

l/dtner. bam. cflo. CM. gge. 
anoK.756B6. 

SOUTH OdUlMw* Village. 
Lame im c atawe nnTtma. « 
dbicbadtwun l esaotw.2raept 
wnb ondnil areplace/ breed 
°“*n-*«£»!!?■ 

SCOTLAND 

IMNIIIRM 20 mmallas Uawd 
i- i. in «tiwr townbowe to 

SS35S: 2 MX UlURUL • 
nn from oae» «er 
tw; flia*.__ 

OWKnaai««»»« ***^£2* 
End Ctoae. A indr 
ru gtmud in ™ WSwlta K 
SJSrawal MDe XhlabmvO- 
^Sfahad later Cat eeaWaa 
Ot reeap/dintoP rm. gg? 
fnoe. many md anebaa. 
* eatoered!ta»™i£2?w» bnawr«unnartW|M 
OftwONRtt 

'w 
LI 

KINCARDINE 
O’NEIL, ABERDEEN 
Nona on 3 to h cartra 8 NRoric 
vfltage to da baudU Do Why. 

_rshop. 
LocfB. Mbo no, IdL S bnSnm, 
tattnn, sga. CH. Pnca E48JXD. 

C & P H CHALMERS 
0224632500 

nvc.QraO.rereiaiidBOaiit.wtn. 
atad to plrnirewiia vmage. 
■Mdoua gnl Or ow with de- 
Bstuful aea view*, aware around 
fiaaooo-TMonasioToscn- 

66AMOT8 (CtorewDo) tar aala. 3 
bed. 2 racapdon aand detachM 
vHU. RaWdwHtal area. Offer* 
over CS3.000 Adty tarxdWMd or 
£47.000 unfumiWied. Cardaos 
frent A rear. Tbb 041 6384106 
tartar 6pm). 

OOftAMD Oort Cottage. Beanu 
Ad atrath powttei toang Waal. 
Exepttoaal cenoidon tnrouob- 
im 2/3 bed. BfflM 
room, abewar room. Offers 

TWX0649e4) 302 

tionai detached family borne. 
... 
6 bednna * banma. Over 
£47.000. Abardeto. Coaddtoe 
A Co Snuctoa*. Tbk 0224 
726 f 31 

IOUI STXMRTTIEX1X Holiday 
borne/ one penen retreeL Dou- 
ote bed. 
oandag. (03967) 46«. 

ST. AJfPWXWS Fife. ModamtMd 
compact lop flat C2nd door) 
obmim WtaaHon to Baaed Mdto- 
lug. a nee to town cadre and 
view of me R A A Ctotoioaae- 1 
bedroom, ttvtog room. baQu ui. 
kUcbenede. R.V £410. Offers 
over CLBOa (0669 71224. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

ABBOTT 
CASTLE 
BATH IS IBLE8 
WEILS 3 MILES 
‘Coombeekfe’ 

A new met levei country 
rgeldenca vdth panorvnfe 

sSesR» 
acre, havfcio targe 

B 
and 2 ahwr rma, gas eft. iga 

garage, and pkgaraes. 
Pries gride £38,060. 

RLSO KIMMIE' w 

'tuna*'— 
9wptOD MaUat 

office. 
T6t 0749 3278 

SOMERSET 
CASTLE CARY 
(PXUBatK 1 ft 2B raft*) 
A charming hwtoouafy 
appokiMd 4 bedroom 
detached rstUMM in over 
K acre of beeuUMflft* 
Ootaandtag rural vtowa. 
MM QMS C200UOM. 
MatiK R. & Ttytof 8 
Sen. 22 Priseoc SL 
Yent Sonnet, BA28 
1YA (8935) 23474 

canaL dry centre md waned. 
Recently converted to •“Sf? 
atendaroa. 3 racep. 6 tudma, 
atuay/bed 4. ML WA Ooak- 
lutma. wortOTb. manual parape. 
Hbcnre roar gm.Supotb*** 
mroupBout. OAw ««*«» 
CIBSuOOa Ttl (0228) 63072 

B8ISTOL 30 am Somerael »7lh 
C fnzTSbouM. 6 bfda. 4 ret*. 

■tone bem wtib up. usacra. ^lafid,«»0.TeHO36»S)Mg 

__s bad bungalow. 24' 
fcMnge/dtom^nwdMjeban. 
uamy. taMeoB. Miina «re- 
er room, parking 5/^ aij,®- 
dere. MacmOeam bnMde 
postoan vdOi panoramic vtow» 
jtiaftOOa Phooe WinWord 
(060366) 448 or 462. 

SURREY 

HALIFAX 

REIGATE 
Smdar M pmwba hpat Mtod kt 
aatam tna bad of da tac u Hq& 
Trees am flrap ML aefng no. aw 
■torn im. M ftrnto <•«. ctom. ifBy 

EhB matafcatf gens. 0B«J «n 
imoa rf oauna 4ppy 

ST JOHN V AUCHAN 
0737 247575 

SURREY-BERKS 
BORDERS 
BBSCUDORSi 

IHitWAxMilSMS. 
M canga mb taai a rakrt 
onto. 5 Md 2 bath fl ai). 3 hM 
nap. ff Mannst rat. aajf- 

.affggL-Mgjya. oouDW yegg. MtJfly niuihu ay. 
Smtagracnl BaagvTMa.No 
1QM oro 3Bm Idi S3 Mit. 

Tet (0784) 35673 my time. 

WOKING 

_ __ (rtns 
L 3 (Utoto. IB tMrenaa. 

T7H drfcpoan. Lat Bad tt- 
tftaa/l 
room, i 

Mmai Lot end u- 
if nBTroonv Fyaytod bdP; 

^^nwrctolMaraoa m 

Tel (04862) 5833 

HAMPTON COURT 

■■R4Mto2MMJpnei.eCH. 
good tab gatta. UadwMi rti 

dtvgL 0u« roeo, bn raw dapL itor 
■d radon (itoulpe 33 pM). Rmb 
rnton ■ now m suowcdk*» 

A MSB of mo) 

£3754100 one. 
Tel 01-979 4223 

COBHAM 
reaidenca aal in H acre. 

gwtton. TratfiOonal leaded 
■ght vAvtowa. 4 bed. (1 wtift 
an sUta ahoport. 3 recep. 
Scope tor devfltopemem. 

cSmp to Btotoi and 
esnrarfent tor M2S md A3. 
nrwtooMHWflrofl. 

£257.000. 

Able Fronted Me am W am Bloc 
bum to me i960*. 2 recaps. 
OtUVm rm. gaa eft. Garage 
pteng for 4 cars. Cdna A teanle 
court. £26P.9S0 l/h-bOf? * 
Co Eataia 

GHEAM WI ACT Lux 1st d ftoL 
2 dNe beda. lounge, toft 
euatoaed each. Dalian beOinn. 
comm gdm. privwe pwng. 
£120X00 L/H. Barnard Mar- 
ox Ol 605 6131. 

N Dorking- Spadoufc MM. ele. 
gam 6 bed Iwuae. S Wg reep. 
un. Alee 5 bed fi/C staff bunga¬ 
low. Acre waned end Inc ISO) C 
ouaaMga. Loveftr N-nruei vwwa. 

erendoamto. rwnoOOO. Tel 
Leatnertieftd 372007. 

OTTCRIIIAW PARK. M3/M26 
short dMve. Offen to excess of 
£200.000 LM. A tome A toegont 
ayaimieul atanding to >0 atrea 
or toe esrtuatve Ottenftaw 
Pam. Mower bedroom with cn 
autte bpowoom. 2 ■ 3 f unbar 
bedroom 2-3 irccpQoo 
room, tumsy abower roaa^ 
touiy oak mtod Mirhan 
noobte garage. Apply pareoB A 
Co. Te). P*83 7E633S. 

PKKOD Fbrmtiousc to vlllegr lo- 
cabcn. 3 mllae A3/M26 and 
etotkm. 3 bade. 2 ret*. 
ldtenai/bM. Balb. dtok oh 
CH. garage. caGaooo. 
Goodncft- Mcreft (0463) 
224343___ 

SUTTON Modern 3 bedrocrnrd 
flat to povutar #*** bloefc. fuiw 
Oded bntOien with all appli¬ 
ances. UvLdo & dfafflo rocro. 
turn + aapwe. caw. am. 
ja ratal irom amnan. ciotfiOO 
tor aukk rale. TU 01-643 £147. 

_ year dd def 4 
bodrm extcudve houaa. lux ftd 
Gmun n. cuerm. lounge, dm- 
mg rm. rooster bedroom an 
sulle. 3 further bednna, family 
bamnn. im CH. garage; FuUv 

23SSSfeSS&oT 
0066 «r 09S2 883460. 

EASTBOURNE/ 
RAnON VILLAGE 
Totdl)' tnqua horns [rovaitofl 
suoemitywyia. ItagnBcai 

GeargiaiMt)* mansion r 
lobUy lecUed gmds in hast 
at Rittoo Vfbgt. eft to toot of 

Dovns. Baton and styKWi 
■comm. Mti rragorfmest 

. 4/5 teJs. kstblt 
3 iwitirt, hczlAu sMitming pool, 
roahr McUMIge narbie S 

lasts sin tstacs. easfy 
(ronao*! orotrts, UUe age 

with ebaric door. ORO 
t3SDJQD 

Eastboum (0323) 22222 
TAYLOR ENGLEY 

Opxi SanSey* 
10 am-4 pm 

“Le Palais" 
Begant Sosssx Haute 

Sfo Abtwfck Bay Esctata 
Hariea Estate 

ImnucuMa ccrKSbon. 
MarUa floore. 4 RecppOon 
Rooms. 4 D/Bedroona. 4 

Bathroom. Sauna. 
Poggenpohi Kkchan. 

iropr«jfve Drtw. Boathouae 
and Slpway. £425^)00. 

Tek(0836)218754; 
(0836)534534; 
(0243)695171. 

WILTSHIRE 

FOCHWOBTH. 
DRASTICALLY SEDUCED; 

f27W#0 to onto 240000 br 
guki trip tad of a ptuma 

mrikni Ortcr »«ti pin 4 Itbriy 
vkM. 4 bed. 2 train, dwing/rtcep 
ULtomni mTtiiM no. Ill, 

i 'll Pi. gu Cil- Abaci'^■ac 
&cri»ld. 

ZLlBU^^Rtotoin 

WALES 

CH. K acre mature pdas, double 
garage. £130.000 ooo. Deans 
John Emms A Oo 0970 610898 

vtewtng service to wot Wi 
06S0 777030 Man. Wed or « 

Dorset-lsle of Purbeck 
5_ 

Wanton S mfes, London 
Smdiand Bay 7 (tries. 

11 It 50 mins, 
1 motes. 

An outstanding south facing country 
house in a conservation village 

4i reception moms. 4 bedroom solas. 3 fimto bedmons & taHnom, 
35(t kfichBn/iyeaitet nxmu nvsary. Games mom, Caltar. Oil central 

hetfaxi. Coach houss Rs, Gamgino. Hariod swtmtng pool Hard 
tennis «urt, Sectadad gankn and grounds. 

Oftes ft tfca ragtoa af ETO^n FMsU 
ft al about 5 acres 

South Wiltshire 
A quisl comer of the WyiyB Vafey, 

12 mies Safcfayy 

An elegant Georgian house of 
coosiderable charm and character 

4 mcqrion mams, 5 bedroom 3 seconday badrooots. 2 batooms, 

ft a8aM2U acres 
Far oft by fttats Treaty . 

SAbq Offlca Tab (0722) 24422 
(01/BI 14/RM) 

HDDOntSraLS Netidy converl- 
(d rabies mews bungalow. *et 
In idyllic rural auiroumtingi' 2 
Bedroom, oatnroocn. CH. DC. 
garage. Offers over £6&O0O. 
Tel 0632 446006 loftier hours) 
or 0274 676198 oner Ton. 

USDS Pfeebgbna rfveroWe flata. 
1 bed. often over £6a.ooo. 2 
beda often over C9&000. 3 
nuns from cny/BR alotton Tat 
0696 28999 24 tow*. 

MALTOM. North Yorkshire. 6 
acres at reetdendal bulldtpe 
land In a thriving market (own. 
close to (he centre. Far Sole By 
Tender. Apply WeUi Cumuli 
LUL Nationwide Anglia Estoe 
Agents. :6 Market Pbce. 
Mai ton. Norm Yorkshire. Tel 
(0660) 696681 

YORK Area iwmy Scandinavian 
4 Dedreanui] house set in 1*4 
acres. Untone country locanon 
near York. Land al present uMd 
fin in11nil iinniriiiiiirai ninimai 
with much potenual lo develop 
If required. Olfera over 
£226.oao 4* stock. Emm to; 
1078961 608. 

LAND FOR SALE 

■URJMHQ LAND *4 were. 4 raws 
outside Bury SL Edmunds. 
Overlooking large country 
house, secluded ptou raanire 
trees. 2 nuns A45. Bft. 
Stowroarkel 7 mins. 
B.RJpwicti is mns. Matos 
dectrtdly/water/srweruor/ 
gas Outline planning permis¬ 
sion far one chalet btmgelmv. 
Ideal for eacfunve deataner 
tome, oner* £100.000 ptus. 
Tel: (0369)31800. Fax: 0369- 
32294. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WAMTCO - to good area. Lge. 
share freehold pad. floor 
flal/bung Nr. mdugaud. 
Oose central London. Up to 
£lBO.OOa Tel. (0277) d-Twam 

PROPERTY TO LET 
COUNTRY 

MID WALES 
Drit Mpr ar Brae. Stare bah 
Wtoti taiimua a mbbo laaoon. 
Esbnsare cuUkAIIbbl 10 tore ot 
jand 2 Baappoc Hooch, LaTOtf. 4/5 
Bednnm red Bottvoote ORvs is 
eroesc ol EnOOOa 
MID WALES. Mi Balltt Walta. 
DbScWJ tourer venae in qrat 
rare) location data to village. 
Enggres Hs*. 2 Hues. Pantry. Lanier, 
BIS Aft K(L S BeOS. BjBl <B C/Tl 
Sbahaiac odn A 
areem Trou ft 
Ottan m 

WOOSNAU & TYLER 
9982 553248 

f fbt*» rad mm/y. 
owe of CBSjOOu. 

ABDRIYWYIH 4 tnOev Ctom- 
ny Estate. 17to C. 8 Damsxxned 

and modern ootbuUdlngs. 
. 22 acres farm and park¬ 

land. £240.000 OOP. Detail* 
John Emms A Co 0970 61689B 

Tenby. Su¬ 
perb large house. 4 double bed¬ 
rooms. 28 ft lounge, spadous 
kttchen and dlntog room, utility 
roam into garage, suorrn unin¬ 
terrupted panoramic views. 2 
acres, ww rnatnu. tndudina 
pony oaddnek CtL Excelleiu 
decorative order. £126000. 
Tel <0834) 3571 OT 2298 (Day) 

HIBfM) 4 bemoaned de¬ 
tached new property. Ctose to 
M4 and all amenities. £90.000 
ono. Tet (0686) 767 894 

OLOC. Wlnson, Ctonceaur 8 tan. 
Mod barn conversion in vmage. 
Strung rm. UL 2 beda. bath. 
<uxe pro. GCH, gdn. pfco. firm 
£360 pan. Bennetts 0288 8033 

LUXURY 2 bedraaned. 2 
batnrooroed. fully furnished 
anenmeoi with every modem 
convenience, in convened mill 
nel In beanntfnl countryside. 8 
narrates ft tan all tmjor motor* 
ways and door id Manchester 
city centre. £160 pw. Tol 
070682-7986(aller 6pnU. 

RELOCATION 

YORKSHIRE 

I Us¬ 
ed Georgian Houaa. 4 bada Cone 
avoulie). house bathroom, 
lounge, diner, study, farmhouse 
Kitchen wnh aga. 2 stables. 3 
uutbefkiinra (goartioX mam 
rose garden. Price guide 
£183000. Tet 0968 83219. 

in Sconend? 
Contact Anne Thomas Aobkj 
tar Help, todependant house 
search and relocation roecW- 
ms- Details From A.TJL 274 
CanntxigaM. Royal MOe. Edin¬ 
burgh. EH8 BAA. Tel: 031 667 
1803.24 hr. answering sendee. 

■CYN0L08 EMHCOTT LM. Lon¬ 
don property search mcdaUsts. 
Tel: 01-666 8778. 

Property 

Services 

CHICHESTER 
A axcaJently rejpoinftd 
town house. Entrancs 

hall, cloaks, reoeo. dNng 
room, 5 Dads. 3 baths, 
gardens, atxe gsaga. 

am 
(0243)785181 

BOLNEY. 
PkHiesque caniry toure wth 

10 acres. 10 meu from main Im 
an *H23,6 beds, 3 bafts, 

drawn rm. sttno mt, (Bftng rm, 
lot, ataxy. hoTcft. Grgna. 

Ouftldnss. Swnjnaipoot &ih. 
Tarots Cl C750JQ00 f/b 

WEBER BROWN & CO 
0444 417272 

Manor private' 
of ooif conn 
nouse with lge drawing nn. din- 
log rm. Lovtoy newly ftuod 
KR/biast rm. Utmty rm A 

dreoetng rm a batorm. + fur¬ 
ther 3 bed A bethrm. Hooted 
swimming pool £320000 F/H. 
ALSO On H8R1 Manor • A lore- 

Ht/b'Crai ire. uuay ton. DUc 
garage, in beautiful enter. 
£378000 F/H. TB1 HgtoMEv 
(ale Agent* <0903] 778738 

LY W Sussex. £128000. 
4 btdrooinad terraced chaTac- 
tar conaoa. 2 iwera rtns. 
Id(chen. breaktast room, bath¬ 
room. gaa CH. Cerdaa. 0444 
692790. 

IWWITON ere active top Oat in 
Snsoex Sguara, ovatookteg 
nurtnr and downs. Double 
bed. Michen/breaUM room. 
lounge. baOmxxn and entrance 
ban Lae of roof terrace and S 
seres at private gardens. 
£66J00 Tet 0444647674 
(day) or 0273078213 (even) 

fm ASMS - Cftarotna d*- 
cached grade D Broad period raa- 
Mence. 2/3 recap, 4/6 bedrm. 
2 baHirms. ! 29 acre* oar-den* 
A ou&wUdmg*. £516000 re- 
ducH for gtdek sale. Asotv 
county Group Temeroeu 
(06806) 3233 or ©436)873146 

RUMOmtS PLMM Unique home 
A annaua hnrlnmw nmtrnwn 
3 rac. 4 bad baa. Gdn + tope 
Parking. Nr M±3/GKwlck. 
toan perm an. atsraa/gpe/ 
gnany qrl Rare Idtcsodkil 
£388000- 640376 776 was- 

mirirnwi dm Buaaex. a 
detached bmgatow to a debght- 
na wooded samng at im acres. 
2 beda. am MB, bvuh nn. sun 
nn. ML bethrm. sen dbn. 
Shed/workshop, ggc. wmitnar- 
house. Odns A gmdt Of aprox 
Hu acres Offers over 
£126000 St John Vaoghan. 
Bam# 1042*63 4444 

ST UOHARBC «M IRA, taid ter¬ 
race period cottage.. etaee eta. 
aea franL London too uma. 3 
beds. 2 i cere, nctien. com 
part, g a. ono By reftaturaM. 
holiday lets at £168 gw. bar¬ 
gain CE&OOO <000424434884 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY | 

ym TO SALE near CALAIS in the 
Village of PEUPLINGUES 

1 DORDOGNE, 

FRANCE. 

Superbly Modernised Period Property shuatBd in dafightfo! 
and picturesque oral Setting. 

- Entrance hsB, (fining room, fiving room, Idtchan, 5 
bedrooms, oil fuel central heating, garage, garden. 

About IS acre. 

Price with taxes and fees 1 900 000 F. 

Write to Mss Xavier MORttUON. Pierre Maria Morifion at 
Gdrart 

CAPELLE Notaires Assocife - 20 Boulevard La Fayane - 
62100 CALAIS FRANCE 

We can set Bee your soBdtor or estate agent for you- 
investment in France. We are notaries soling houses and 
industrial properties in CALAIS and area. 

For rale directly &om owner, 
detigbtfijJ rjropcny of 25 

acres near Sarlii, with fcugt 
roasters house, interesting 

yield from Ieniiic4 dolec on 
premises, hcaieo pool, tennis 

court, all impeccable state. 

Reply to BOX K20. 

FINCH (Country Cottage). 2 tat» 
from Bentoa. Cora Blanca. 
Ptamung DcrmJbston. Over 
SDOOag m9 land-water & Elac. 
avadtole. Secluded poatbou. 
£30000. (0Z2779I 3641. 

SAINT-TROPEZ 

Unique property overlooking bay of SAINT-TROPEZ, 
situated in a most magnificent garden of 16.000 squ 
including: 1 somptuous villa of 396 squ, 1 swimming 

pool with pool-house, 1 most charming guest villa 250 
squ witn pool, 1 cottage 100 stpj, tenniscourt and 

many other allowances. 

Documentation and price for this outstanding affair by 
demand. CONSORTIUM IMMOBIUER, 1 rue Helene 

Vagllano F.06400 CANNES. TeL 01B 33 93 38 30 02. 

BALEARICS [ 1 FRANCE I VElAt, FUB. pJOB (ft Greece. 
Tel: Alliens 9050772. lOam- 
1 lam (UK) OtW. MO Tu We Tb. TNENCHABD8 - E8L1919 ■ For a 

regular direct road service lor 

IBIZA, 
Cala Uonga. . 

FuUy furnished, 2 
bedrtxxned apartment bi 

snroB biocK, sap. fifty 
equipped kitchen, Bathroom, 

private pool end garden. 

DESIGNER POOLS 
OH THE COTE 

D’AZUR 

^aussasafsnb 
oamronanco ta aril iw 

i*qt4 enures. 

ntaMoSu 
ei833HBSia 

ITALY | Spain. Tab 01-446 7237. 

•oaunzo XOOkm Norm of 
Rome, we are sriiuig conukm- 
1y realortM adortroent of 
260aqniw)in lOOsoni of terrace 
In prlnaHe wing nf 1601 Centu¬ 
ry Orftnl Cesoe. Reasonable. 
Rome: 901 8184. evoilnaa. 

USA | 

CLASSIC HOMES 
OF FLORIDA 

Spring M. 
40 nTOoa Nonn Troupe. 
7PraBB wastonanuo. 
Luvry flnM 3 betsm. 

S baoraom OuigTOova Oom 
E272a)Mu£«inas 

aoietoB (aaa.Jnapratei Bffaa 

Wrimior&aetuK 
CLASSIC HOMES 
241 PASSAGE RD 

BRENTRY. BRISTOL 
0272 508505 

1 Eves 0272 501873 

TeL (D31) 2251744 tbyttaft 
or (82B4) 85385 WBB. 

| MALTA | 

mmm 
■aeiinure umbr ota era 

Ixraac o*looks vmage. 1 acra. 
Abnond trace. 4 beds. 2 rac. UL 
shower rm + annex 3 nm 
CIOOOOO. 026605383 (aves) 

| PORTUGAL | 

QUINTA DO USD ALGARVE. 
Portugal. “One at the world's 
top taree golfing resorts" ac- 
conkno ro oourvowert Book of 
the Best, tadividualb' daMSMd 
villas from £iaoooo io 
£600000. Contact in on 01- 
881 9668 (24hfs) er VNU our 
stow Mftce u 106-110 
BrairiW »oad London BWS 
1JJ. (OoDorote Harrofe). 
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rundabed tux ( red 9JB 
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SPAIN | READERS 

oiUi all advoimEBD, rerotos are 
SBaffrad«iic4i0ftte|aaferoroaaltd- 
vaxbetoc payns a dcposi or ouenat 
ion ear iiminittufcb. 

YMMSmUtoDargahia alCtob W- 
vMri wub tree DO tr free 
rowntenanre rran £998 per 
wmK. Phone for free texhutt 
061 B3S 3296 f7 days). 

£■ 'J.l. .^30 

CYPRUS | 

VBHKA beaudfut 1W to M In v*. 
am - Hiecang tram i« 

lee part itoniabed. 3 lap 
rooms, balcony garden, dose 
tabs, reasonable rasas. Bbam 
01-378 1888 HS-8tol)- 
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Louise Taylor evaluates the costliest forward in Britain 

Cottee has the status but he 
may not have the stature 

*®fc' .. Vn 

it-,. % 
iHk-t "'s* 

Cottee signs for Everton 

THE COTTEE FILE 

Name: Antony Richard Cottee 
Bom: July 11.1965, at West Ham. 
Aged 17. made his debut against Tottenham 
Hotspur on New Year's Day 1983; he scored 
after 25 minutes. 
Season League League 

games goals 
1982-83 - 8 5 
1333-84 _39 IS 
19S4-8S_41 17 
1985- 66 _  42 20 
1986- 87 __ 42 22 
1987- 88 -  40 13 
Totals 212 92 

1962-83_1 - 
1983- 84. _ —_ 4 - 4 4 
1984- 85..S 4 4 3 
1985- 86__ _ 7 4 3 2 
1988-87-- .... 5 16 5 
1967-83_ 2 2 2 - 
Totais 24 It 19 14 

Other curtipehtronsr 1986-87: t appearance, 1 goal. 
International honours: Pour England youtn caps, seven 
under-2l caps and three full caps. 

The critics have already begun to 
question Everton’s sanity in spending £2 
million on a forward who has yet to 
establish himself at international level 
and who, at 23, has so fir failed to win a 
significant honour in the domestic game. 
But the consensus of opinion among 
Tony Cottee’s former colleagues is that 
the forward, signed yesterday from West 
Ham United, is entitled to bis status as 
one of Britain's two most expensive 
footballers. 

I, jam Brad)', one of the few genuinely 
creative players of the past decade, was 
generous in his praise. “Tony is very 
aware, he has an instinctive knack of 
anticipating defenders and getting in 
front of them,** he said. “He’ll do very 
well playing off Graeme Sharp. When 
he’s not scoring, people start picking 
faults with his overall play but it’s no 
good haring 11 team players if none of 
than can put the ball in the bade of the 
net" 

Paul Goddard, whose career at Upton 
Park was eclipsed by Cottee's emergence, 
echoed the eulogy: “Tony's first touch 
used to let him down but it has improved 
enormously. But his main asset is his 
positional sense, the ability to sniff out a 
half-chance. He's got plenty of con¬ 
fidence and he'll need it At that price 
people are going to knock him, hot if a 
team is creating chances he’ll always 
score goals." 

Billy Bonds, the West Ham veteran, is 
convinced that his value has not been 
exaggerated. “If an unproven lad like 
Paul Stewart is worth £1.7 million. Tony 
has to be worth more. People will always 
pay for goals and Tony s a natural. 

His scoring credentials 
leave no room for doubt 

instinctive saner. Although he prefers 
his right he’s two-footed. His main 
strength is his pace over 10 yards. He 
loses big defenders in the penalty area 
and be can look after himself. He’s had 
no serious injuries." 

Cottee's goalscoring credentials are 
impeccable. There can be no questioning 
a goal ratio of slightly better than one in 
three. It is his capacity as an all-round 
entertainer and tbe fact that he faas not 
yet proved himself at the highest level 

that have raised eyebrows over Everton’s 
willingness to part with such a record 
sum of money for a forward. 

When Liverpool paid £1-9 mfllion for 
Peter Beardsley they were investing in a 
forward who, though not as prolific as 
Cottee, possessed innate talent and was a 
proven success at international leveL 
Similarly, Tottenham Hotspur’s £3 mil¬ 
lion outlay on Paul Gascoigne was an 
investment in youthful potential. Beards¬ 
ley Gascoigne exdte through flashes 
of briBiaace: Cottee relies on his finish¬ 
ing. 

He first demonstrated his talent as an 
exceptional goalscorer playing for 

A snapper-up of trifles 
inside the six-yard box 

Romford Royals under-lls, claiming 99 
goals in one season-Sid Castle, who, with 

Cottee’s father, helped hone the nine- 
year-old during his days with the Royals, 
recalled: “You never expected him to do 
anything outside the penalty area but if 
there was half a chance inside the six- 
yard box he’d snap it up.” 

At 17 Cottee attracted the attention of 
a wider audience by sawing on his debut 
for West Ham against Tottenham on 
New Year’s Day, 1983. Five and a half 
years, 211 appearances and 74 more 
League goals on, the eyes of a nation and 
beyond will be trained on the diminutive 
adult version as he strives to justify 
Everton’s gamble. 

Cottee has made only three senior 
appearances for England, as substitute, 
with a three-match international suspen¬ 
sion after a sending-off in an onder-21 
fixture sandwiched in between. His one¬ 
time fellow Romford Royal, Steve Castle, 
now with Leyton Orient said: “Tony's 
international ban shook him up and he’s 
learnt his lesson." 

At 23, Gary Lineker had yet to play for 
England, so Cottee still has time to 
achieve international stature. Ironically, 
Cottee will be expected to live up to the 
legend of Lineker, who enjoyed a 
memorable 40-goal season at Goodison 
Park, where be laid the foundations of a 
scoring record that reached its peak when 
he was top scorer in tbe Mexico World 
Cop. 

osmm 

Player From TO Fee Date 
Tony Cottee west Ham Everton £2.000.000 7-88 
Paul Gascoiqne Newcastle Tottenham 2.000.000 7-88 
Peter Beardsley Newcastle Liverpool 1.900.000 7-87 
Pauf Stewart Man City Tottenham 1.700.000 6-88 
Bryan Robson WestBrom Man Utd 1.500,000 10-81 
Richard Gough Tottenham Rangers 1,500.000 10-87 
Andy Gray A Villa Wolves 1.469.000 9-79 
Steve Daiey Wolves Man City 1.437.500 9-79 
Kenny Sansom C Palace Arsenal 1.350.000 8-80 
Kevin Reeves Norwich Man City 1.250.000 3-80 
Ian Wallace Coventry Nottm F 1.250.000 7-80 
Clive Allen Arsenal C Palace 1.250.000 8-80 
Garry Birtles NottmF Man Urd 1.250.000 10-80 
Clive Allen QPR Arsenal 1.200,000 6-80 
Trevor Francis Nottm F Man City 1.200.000 9-81 
Trevor Francis Birmingham NottmF 1.160.000 2-79 
Garv Lineker Leicester Everton 1.100.000 6-85 

How the other half lives 
As the purchase of Tony Cottee 
took Evenon's summer spend¬ 
ing spree to £4.2 million, the 
words of Rod Thomas, the 
chairman of Halifax Town, 
underlined the chasm between 
rich and poor in the Football 
League (Louise Taylor writes). 

“The £2 million they’ve spent 
on Cottee would keep us in 
existence for several yearn.” he 
said. The words are heartfelt — 
two seasons ago the perennial 
struggles from the fourth di¬ 
vision were £500.000 in debt 

So far this summer the club 
has made £25,000 from the sales 
of two players — Phil Brown to 
Bolton Wanderers for £15.000 
and Steve Thornber to Swansea 
for £10.000. Heavily dependent 
on the free transfer market, they 
have signed four “frees”, off¬ 
loading three. 

“Since my arrival 18 months 
ago I've done nothing but sell 
players for a total of around 
£300.000 — but I*ve yet to pay a 
penny to bring one here,” Billy 
Avre. the manager, said. 

Seve Ballesteros’ magical final 
round in last week’s Open 
championship. 

“It was all systems go when 
Seve sank that pun.” said 
Gleeson, a 34-year-old pub and 
club owner from Ealing. 

“I had a £150 each-way 
double for £53,000 going al¬ 
ready. So then I took the 33-1 
with the bookmakers to win a 
quarter of a million. My family 
have bad a good touch, too.” 

Rotherfieid Greys landed the 
gamble with almost as much 
aplomb as Ballesteros's chip to 
the 18th at Lytham St Andes. 
From the moment Nigel Day 
pulled the six-year-old outside 
Glen croft entering the last fur¬ 
long, the outcome became a 
formality. 

Quickening effortlessly to go 
dear, Rotherfieid Greys won by 
two lengths. Dowsing, who had 
run a magnificent race under 10 
stone was only three-quarters of 
a length away in third place. 

Master Pokey, the 13-2 
favourite, bad his each-way 
supporters' beans in their 
mouths before staying on to take 
fourth place, after being out¬ 
paced in the early mad scram¬ 
ble. “There were no excuses, be 
ran a great race,” said Steve 
Cauthen. 

Rotherfieid Greys has only 
been with his trainer, Chris 
Wall, a Former assistant to Luca 
Cumani, for 12 weeks. Tbe 
gelding had run two promising 
races earlier in the season for 

me-.- 
WalL He hadn’t shown me 
much before last week. Then he 
suddenly started to fire on the 
gallops and that's when we 
backed him.” 

The Westmeath-born owner 
has travelled from Ealing to 
Goodwood to walk the track 
every day for the past week. “He 
has to have good ground and tbe 
drying winds came just in lime.” 

Gleeson's day bad started 
badly when he was forced to use 
jump leads to start his car. “I 
then took it to a car-wash, left 
the window open and got soaked 
through. So I thought it might be 
third time unlucky,” he said 
cheerfully. 

spring form, the combination 
sprinting home by three lengths 
in the Oak Tree Slakes. 
Indusunin, favourite alter her 
Child Stakes victory, ran as 
though feeling the effects of her 
busy season and finished only, 
fifth. 

After winning so impressively 
at Sandown. Ohsomcflow had 
disappointed behind Magic Of 
Life at Royal Ascot. 

“She got very excited and ran 
away.” said Cumani. “If she was . 
a woman she would be a long- 
legged neurotic blonde. AS 
credit must go to Mazfc 
Dun woody, her regular rider, 
and to Ray.” There was a 
stewards’ inquiry into inferiencr 

California Stakes when Eradi¬ 
cate. back from KM » 6-L, 
sprinted four lengths dear of 
Park Street io tbe hands ofToay 
Ives for Peter Calver, who won 
last year’s Stewards* Cup wdb 
Madraco, 

Last time out Eradicate had 
finished fifth to Hello Va&y at 

■ Newmarket aim yesterday s re¬ 
sult paid yet another tribute to 
the value of the form of the 
Addison Tools Handicap. 

“The fonts was good and he 
was unlucky W running at 
NewmvfceC said Grivcr, “box 
!■. don't know where aft the 
money from as the ow- 
cr’sttt Bermoda.” 

Minster Son earns 
Minster Son continued the re¬ 
turn to form of Dick Hern’s 
disappointing Derby horses and 
pot himself on target for the St 
Leger when giving the great 
trainer his fifth victory in the 
Gordon Stakes in tbe past 15 
years ar Goodwood yesterday 
(Michael Seely writes). 

At Ascot on Saturday. 
Unfnwain had set the standard 
for Minster Son to aim at when 
chasing home Mtoto in tbe King 
George VI and the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Diamond Stakes. Now it 
was the turn of Muster Sou. 
ridden by his breeder, 
Wfflie Canon, to recapture the 
ability that had seen him beat 

Sheriffs Star here in May. 
Showing the dogged innragr 

and stamina tint ins always 
been his hallmark, toe 2-1 
favourite balded oo gwnriy 40 
beat Assads fay two lengths with 
Alwuhnsh foe sane fount 
away third. ... 

Tbe todottritebie "Dowager 
Lady Beawbroofc-wha fai the 
winners’ ancl—ra la great the 
three-year-old. “N tore Urn to 
go to send on a wtontog note and 
toe Legerisn very tuagh race.” 
she said-“Bat FII have toieavelt 
xv to Major Bent mi he’s 
atways sopezsaashe.** 

How retmaad hint' from the 
CromweS Hospital to West 

flriey last Sttmday after Ms 
recent beast snrgery and 
watched toe race on tricririm. 

“Mtorter SonpwBed a sonde 
to . toe Docby pad was tome 
behind.” be said. “He won weft 
tBfor> lke Leger now leaks i 

.natural tone* and if he has a 
racebeforehaad it woaid be to 

'tow “Great YaMgear Stakes at 
Ytok." 

Tfnfonaln ifiaiwianirifftinar 
fee to gtre Hen fata seventh 
Leger victory feet Angus Gold. 
SbeSA itomfoat Al-Maktunaft 
raring manager' confirmed that 
adedsfcn about Us parifcfea- 
fiaw aitoPwcMtp ririft or 
toe Are baa yet to be tskern 

RENTALS 

Hamptons 

PALACE GATE, W8 
A supers sptecton of newly decorated flats 
in tins excellent ponered block dose to 
Hyde Park and Kensington High Street 

3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, double reception 
room, kitchen. 

From £560 per week. 

BOURNE STREET, SWi 
An elegant and spacious house with double 
garage. Situated in this quiet street close to 
Stoane Square. 

* bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, drawing room, 
dining room, kitchen, utility room, separate 
wc. Double garage. 

£950 per week. 

6 Arlington Street, St James's, London SWI A 1RB. 01-493 8222 

REDANCHOR CLOSE, 
OLD CHURCH STREET, SW3 
A charming bright Mews house in the heart 
of Chelsea, with a lovely garden. 
Immaculately fumisned and ideal for local 
transport 
t double bedroom, i single bedroom. 
(KRhrouiir, kitchen, reception area mtft 

Oirxng alcove leading out io garden through 
French windows. 

Co Let Only 
£225 per week 

RUMBOLD ROAD, SW6 
Superb 4 bedroomed house on the Chelsea 
and Fulham borders. 5 minutes walk to 
Fiiham Broadway Tube and Ideal for local 
shops. 
Newly refurbished and weB 
decorated, perfect for family. 

4 double bedrooms. 2 batnrooms 
{1 en suite), large reception room, dining 
room, kitchen. Mature garden. 

Co Let Only 
£550 per week 

134 Fulham Road, Chelsea, London SW10 9PY. 01-370 0774 

AMAZING VALUE 
SL0ANE ST. SWI 

Extremely snaoous unfurnished 
I bi or 2nd floor of prestigious 
mansion Mock, ideal tsmJy and 
entertainmj. 4 beds (5 dbl), 3 
ic-eos. 2w oaths. List, porter, 
use of terms courts, incredible 
targan at £480 pw. No service 
charge, very low outgoings. 
Fixtures arid tnBngs for sale at 
modest premium. 

Tel: 01-730 1110 
No agents. 

0 FRANCES 
BURKiNSHAW 
Purer, Mjrormr 

COMMUTE FROM 
RURAL KENT & 

MikVw 1 
Approx 1 hr Chirm Cross. Cnnoo 

St. Waterloo 
Please telephone lor details of our 

country properties available tor 
long term leu. 

(05806)3577 or 
(0892 88) 2133 

BARBICAN We have a selection 
of one. two and lour bedroom 
ruts. All are very amrorutue 
wim good amenities. 1 bed flats 
irom £160 pw. r bed rials from 
jl£SO pw. 4 bed flats front £4CO 
pw co lets. Goddard a SrnUh. 
Tel. 01-930 7321. 

ABROAD? 
We have both corporate 
2nd individual applicants 

looking for 
hmtshed/untimshBl M 
bed properties in Central 

and SW London 

351 7767/352 7385 
Buchanans 

CROUCHEMD N8 MauBfui 2 bed¬ 
room maisonette. cieeanOy fur- 
rushed. uvuig room, terrace 
and garden, professional only, 
non-smoker, no pets Avail mid 
a o«. rreopcm oi-saa 5279 oh 
or 01-586 3322 «wl. Simon. 

PRLDENmAEll? 
; Property Services 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3 
£1500pw 

Splendid house in private t 
road. Large rooms, 6 

bedrooms, 3 receptions, 
2 bathrooms. 

Available now. 

CAD0GAN GARDENS 
E300pw 

Vary spacious flat in prime 
location with 2 receptions. 

Currently being redecorated. 
2 dbie bedrooms. 1 single 

bedroom, bathrooms, 
cloakroom. kityb'la« room. 

Porter. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
RENTAL PROPERTY IN 

CENTRAL LONDON? 
Wa have a large setecfonripfppcitytioin toily houanto 

one bedroom flats, tansbed and unftvnisted, short and 
tong tots, in every price range. 

PLEASE CONTACT 
AMANDA NEWBERY OR KATE EARLE 

ON 01-937 9694 

ST jAV.es mouse r j Ker.f.;:,c :cn a«£ 
'•-OriOCN w$ •• o; 93.’'-84 7 ■:i: 

We have « Urge arterHon 
of tumafidand .. 

onftnWmd prapartas to 
reran United Companies 

to tf» fotfdwtog areas: 

ttyttr JUgHririfoc 

UNKrattLWf ... . ] 
lamngMHereoiwrtMthl Ersl 

Far further tofomttofan, 
corned Hitey Hotter. 

tdHW.£200 pwWfrW W- 

hSJcSftkittL toff 

feSSSS&rSSftinn 
rMtodtiMiM Hr --I 
MedUagSia to ■ tody lmn«. 

MnWMESTBEET.WI *M 1 re-,1 f|, ... - - ■ rfi nlal I I •*mn*i* •niB'WttwfwwireJII 

btadfatitofoM. anwg mu 2 
IpbmgcoK. 

London’s largest Residential Letting Agent with 17 offices across London. 
"Quite simply - we have the expertise you can rely on." 

FULHAM 
The Drive Murom. £2J0 pa. Prefer Ox let- la 
fir. flii is preajpom block. 3 lave tedrar, lovely 
bn|bt tape «uh Srtpbrr, bouug pi flense Sn, 

0 kneheo. tad. robaMner. berenfoO} 
ftiranhrd. !0 tarns o&e. 

FULHAM PALACE RD 
050 pw. Prefer Ca let Lwp (round Or. On, 
lap wati doon to (da, dismf no, 2 dU, Z vcfl 
bodma. baton, itrwer nn, te. £f rod euaipnmu 
jndndra wober/dder, desk weaker, ph, and lag 

tat 

CLAPHAM 
N'lghwplc Line. £ 150 pw. Hoi let 
L/eraa * Bn m Ijr Via. Oetae, 
eicavp&aae, lap with caraermon, 

daug m. wthmy to fr larch, 
euuipmcn mcl. meuler, 1 dbl 
buh Li, but mih diwcr. mj 2/3 

mania 

ELSHAM ROAD 
Knniiiima XI30 pw. Ca ki cnTy, 
grad Sr. Am, »D aewif Axtrsml. 
dbl bedim, lagefdlacx. Com Hi, 

ph, dt Otympu tube St 

EALING 
Frtan Piece Lae. £30 pw. Ca. Is 
eelr. A bnaMiUr rvxwmj be j* 
gujrr id, thru topjlp taMber, 

fuCy apipped hnag pn ted 
wfaav DBm. 3 dbl Iwdm, 1 age, 
new btthnn sac. gas eh, gda, tad 

955 FULHAM ROAD Monthly list avaflable. 01 736 5505 

MATHESON 
& CO 

WYNDHAM ST W1 
Ground How Hat. 2 Bedrooms, 
feapoon. Fidiv fined h»tn, 
Batfinwn. Gas C/H dose to Baker 
St Tuoe 
AvattHe long W W £275 p.w 

CALL COUN CRAVEN 

MATHESON&CO 

HARLEY ST W1 
Oner Beieiaent □«. mrtprenif 2 
Bedrooms. Loosgr. Dmn* btlL fuDy 
fiw-d lillbe PxaO Off Itwnfe 

ArohMe long Us it £300 p.w. 
todiarvr ail ooigorap esoept phene. 

CALL 
COLIN CRAVEN 

402 2341 

LANDLORDS 
Wa hw« omroy ISO MRiad 
cowan «piKaft>d43C(<at 

ssmang ler ootty nes w CMd * 
South West London PMSOftolbltO 

Into nem Ccngany Uts otjy. 

Jr 3 
■ f <f J) 

Jet} //re 

KICKS - Secluded modem Bed 
period property. B mJa M40. 2 
miles B R. 3/4 bod. 2 Bam. 
Lounge, kll/dlner. I'QUty. CM. 
V; acre star. £760 Km. Also 
urge born available K required. 
Tel. 4094441 5314 

EG Lux 3 bed fum house plus ago. 
2 mins city airport Co. or Pm- 
let. £32S pw. Tel OX-249 J«0 

BAYSWATER W2 
Luxwy flat In new modem 

bkxk.3bede.2batoar - 
recap. F/FMt OvwfooWng 
Garden Sa. Newly dee & . 

turn. Aval in B mths + 
E375pw. Co Lacoafy. . 

HEREFORD ESTATES 
Ted 01243 0358 

LON DON W S 

Superb New Luxury 
Apartments with 

stunning views over 
Hifde RtrkToLet. 

SOLE AGENTS 

Keith Cardale Groves 
dSGnreewd-Squan- Ltmdre W|X 9L1 

01-629 6604 

THE LONG/ 
SHORT LET 

SPECUUSTS 
"**1-- fno niHarilui nr 

taofyi-eB^rggrS, 
dMlgMd 

TOtMAUQHT 
properties 
017273050 

f >di r-j lid Biitclv iff 
for^ustey Fansshed 

Pniperfiqsin 
St-John’s’Wood, 

Regents Park, 
Primrose. Hill. 

MaJdaVale, Swiss 
CotU^eand 
Hampstead 

£150 pw-.£i500 pw 

01 586 7561 

Keith Carclaie 
Groves 

Dockiands 

01*407 2790 

HOLLAND PARK S/C fiadei in 
wide Victorian tar Large re¬ 
cently decorated bed/sttag rm. 
bath. Hr would suit single per¬ 
son £120 pw. 01-402 2946. 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES nr. Lovers 
of pawn A folftvde woodland 
wrung unfurnished bungalow. 
Sun bachelor All enquiries 
Simmons A Sons 049! 671X11 

IMMACULATE country amage to 
rent in Bretry Wiltshire rural lo¬ 
cation - London 88 mins iBSj 
Tel- 1087?! 63260 

KEMflNCTON i bed flat avaflable 
wun garage Vory dose is tuba 
Co let £lSO pw. Goddard & 
Smith. Tel: 01-930 7321. 

CHELSEA SW3. Nr Kings Road. 
Immaculate 3 bed-2 bath fully 
furnished Muse with many 
roof garden In Chelsea's prew¬ 
ar street. £S00pw for Co lei. 
Tel Rdsby 10491 ■ 578220 ittayl 
or it»9li S72169 icid 

CHELSEA, SW3. Sunny one bed 
not In quire Kwanon. awe 
Harrods. Lounge. Large kitch¬ 
en. Bath. Porter. Pres® out- 
took. csBEpw. let at 73a oass 

CLAPHAM unmac 2 beq f/ium 
garden flaL CH. dose tune, suit 
3 prof sharers. Co lei only 
CiSS pw. Tel 01-274 0337. 

KEKSIMCTOM Newly dscoraled. 
cnarmlngly furnished, seodots 
flaL h*nn bedroom bathroom en 
suite, kncnen/breakfasl room, 
large lounge with abimg area. 
Small extra bedroom. Suit cou¬ 
ple £:ao pw. Tel: oi 373 oosr 
tBefore930amand after Tpiei 

COOMBE HILL n&SO pw. 
□clacned 5 bedroom house set 

In beautifully maintained 
gardens. Excellent entertaining 
rooms, outside pool A sauna. 
Prudential Property Services 
Ol 879 7922. 

W1 - Overlooking garden mere. 
Limyasartmam. 3dbl beds. 2 
rec. 2 bams. Ux ku. 0500 dm. 
TeL 01 935 3593 

Hi Beaonful refurHstted Oat 
with private booth faring rooT 
lerreew. 1 Bed. I Reces. IU8. 
An appliances. £iaOww.Td: OZ 
629 6102 <T). 

THE RIGHT HOME 
FOR YOUR PROPERTY 

three Ki« 

Mssssassst 

AdvaHsanrat —___ 

PUTHET Garden flat near com¬ 
mon. Short let from Aug. 1 
double. 1 single, lounge etc. 
£180 pw. OKI. Tei 01-763 2099 

PWTHET SWIG. Slngio room in 
luxury DaL Prof. M/F. N/S. 
Large garden, tennis court, 
washing machine. Tel 01-874 
7130 iafter Torn) 

raTHCY. 3 bed not in outer road I dope lo rfver Thames * trans¬ 
port. 1 twin, a snoH heds. 2 
reran. felL bathrm. Gas eh, Cdn. 
Co let. £180 pw. Tax Pops 786 
6222 warm 

ST MAKS'S Super I&2 bed flats 
now available in the heart of Sl 
James’s CeM.1 bed £260 pw. 
2 bod £3SO gw. Goddard & 
Smith. Td: 01-930 7321. 

WORK* FOR -vott 



RACING 
aguKi 

am can gain 

last year’s ill fortune 
Ttea Agata, whose attempt to 

land- the odds jb&the 

g"™*®**® Stud Sussw 
Stakes at Goodwood IfyS 

was mined when te 
«> the beS^aS 

mjufed his back, is takento 
compensate his connections 
by winaiM the same group 

race ttcre this afternoon 
*ome sparHina 

.Sr*on Ne= 
%' . JJf Cioodwood race was 

? the tan we saw of Then Again 
raffl he reappeared at Royal 
Ascot last month and ran that 
fine race m the Queen Anne 
Slakes against Waajib and 
SovktStar who were both 
razor sharp. Now he is meet- 
mg Waqpb on 31b better 
terms. 

'Thost who wonder v^ediex 
Then Again win handle die 
course any better than he did 
last yearcan derive encourage¬ 
ment from knowing fluff he 
won the Waterford Crystal 
Mile over precisely the «wnf 
course and distance the pre¬ 
vious season. So I remain 
hopeful that last year’s in- 

1 ddenl was simply a one-off 
? What is clear is that Then 

Again wiH need to be at his 
very best again to win this 
competitive prize. 

Interestingly most of die 
runners would prefer fester 
ground, the exceptions being 
Then Again, Caerwent and 
Lapterre. Certainly all of 

. Lapierre’s best performances 
have been when there has 

5?™ Some give, notably that 
^ctotym the Prix Jean Prat at 
Lon8champ in Mhy. 

I was not totally sold bn 
Warningwhen he beat Sake in 

«rn« _this month, even 
though Sake gave the form a 
fihp by winning at Newcastle 
on Monday. 

Robert Gangster, whose stud 
sponsors the race, has two 
™anoes of clawing bade some 
of ms own money because he 
«s a share in Caerwent in 
apoBKKi to owning Prince 
Rupert outright On Newbury 
form Prince Rupert should 
apt beat Broken Hearted. 
. Ifthere is a surprise in store, 
it could easily be sprang by' 
Most Welcome, who is re¬ 
ported to be fully recovered 
from an infected foot and 
going really well again. 

The task of landing today’s 
nap, though, is annual, 
without a moment’s hesita¬ 
tion, to Pat Eddery on 
WeMnaas, in die Scottish 
Equitable Richmond Slakes, 
even though his form as it 
stands lades the aiiwymo of 
both the unbeaten Zakhir and 

■Frequent Flyer. 
Like 7xVhrr 'Wddnaas 

comes from a stable which can 
do little wrong at present. 
Even though it was only a 
maiden that be won at York in 
June, he did ilia the style of a 
really good two-year-obi. By 
all accounts Ms homework has 
been exemplary throughout 
the budd-up to today’s race. 

Pavflloii goes to foe post for 
the Pimm’s Goodwood 

Blinkered first time 

REDCAR 320 ST JOtM AMBULANCE HANDICAP (£2£7& 
1m 3Q (13) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Take Effect. 230 Scare. 3.20 Greek Flutter. 
3.50 Insular. 4.25 While Sapphire. 4.55 liquid 
Asset 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.50 S3CAIRE (nap). 3^0 Red Guinns. 4.25 La 
Grande. 4.55 Osmium. 

Gobispgood Draw: no advantage 

S 0302 
9 4oao 

10 4-41 
11 4S03 
12 smo 
13 BOO 
14 MSO 
15 SMB 

11-8 Vmroy. 7-2 Dam Low. 5-1 Oaek Ruuar. 5-1 Lucky 
WBSt.8-1 Beau Bam, 12-1 Regent Lad. 14-1 others. 

2.15 JOLLY SAILOR SELLING HANDICAP $1,340: 
7ft(28 runners) 

I l!BPlg0iraeBg»aW|WPeare«5^Tpa 

I CA0Sa»YP0QT14mRTb0Pp»cn4-»7prM ^ 

i ao»pwte40iawpiinwei7-8-7j«uwarPig 
I WMM7nRBHSmn546-DMBHcNMSS 
E TMtemCTSjaG»MUMiR44«-AaMB(Q1* 

!SSS^SSr!!!rr!H.SS5 
■ NDaB]fflftlTY58jp^BRc*ireotaB^ _ 

hrt»(5)tf 

&5D SEA PIGEON HANDICAP (£3,863: 1m 6f 
160yd) (5) 

2 0113 MUUW5aHUBIBakftia&ai0 MMnMflp 
3 -O09LE « WiUrSAcjV.G) GPrttertnKiortion 5-^b 

ftlBMiZ 
4 21-0 RaaUmiiS81(F£)KGK9346_WRyan 1 
8 14ft TEWaTYPES(WAR«W*BT55-J3g®^^ 

7 -SSI SH0RINNQ BREAD 22 (B£ILS) M Stoute 3-&6 
0tahr4 

2-1 kmtar.3-1 IMtr Typa, 7-2 Startling Breed. 4-1 Red 
Cedars. 8-1 Lteb> Wait -.. 

SHESPAMAMGKMy &*8 -_ _ - JLowa 3 
■Mans AflEm as r mmmi 3« c^m W7 

uni£ inocnEw m j apertig w o t 

BAWMaSffAF^TFartwstW^ 

HPasaTOBPWSEaMWHoMan^as^_1 

OBTSYl*SMeldnm5rW:=—— 
SfMLCHLO BOT 8 ffl) J Wwrwi 4-M——H™** 
WLaunWy^MJortgwW— APwed 13 
OWOCsnOCSSOCtMMJ443—- SWetateMt 

42S RED CROSS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,695:1m 
1ft© 

2 MS WBIES»m«E11tCAARiayRzgaraM47 
K Talon @4 

3 MOD BAUMAN 4 (F) Dens Sm#h SW-PD*iteu(7)6 
5 0102 LA GRANDE OMSBJSZ U B Hanftury 94 

9 -301 UAMCDM MONARCH S7 f) R Hofcshead^i™™^3 Aft*rtoap9 
11 -000 REALLY GORGEOUS 19(S)M Britain 8-11 

A Bacon (7)5 
12 140 MARK A2L£W000Tt(HF)RYflknfcar 8-10 

138 Vllhto Sapphire. 3-1 Dancing Monarch, 5-1U Grande 
Damns* 5-1 Mark Aatewood, 8-1 saftnan. 

455 EBP MERMAID MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,071:51) (13) 

1 
2 « 
3 0 
4 

y 

5-1 area, 8-1 VentMd TrtteH..7;1 Taka EJIed. Shy 
Matron. *-» Team-. 9-1 Kid McCoy. 1M «•*»■ 

ifc’i ’ 

2SO REDCAR SILVER SALVER STAKB (2-Y-O: 
EL082:7f) (9) _ 

7 21 DOUKtnwiiwiii —BR*¥»oiid7 

9 431 
11 3B AHIOSKSPtUS«lJT0MrB-1Lj-W&*"! 

a 5>CABEl2nSheag^411^. AftOanffll 

S-4 Pooka, 3-1 MkMghrswwigB. 4-1 Oamton. 6-1 Upid 
Asset, 8-1 CefestUHBfetas.10-1 Cumbrian Metady. , 10-1 Cumbrian Melody. 

Course specialists 
runners, 382%; J 

from 24. 292%; G 
9 from43.209%; B 

Mt Douoie Pfosperty. tOMOiStadaw. 4-1 Woodtand 
ftyp« 6-i Smart. M Trust Trcflf. 1M oOw*. 

JOCKEYS; K Felon. 3 edwiere from 7jtlg5,42j%; PD Aroy.3 
from 12.2SM: WRyan, 20 tom 84,238%;At^c,4l7wn 18, 
222%; G Certar. 9 from 48,188%; R P ESOS. 7 from S3,132%. 

(Noe toduOngButright's resi&s) 

Goodwood results 
r^dJFMMA HAW*CAP (3-Y-ft 

Sonar) frl M Rolarts E25-1)_2- 

Huffar. TdW £2.40; £1.10, £220, £220. 
DF: £8.70. CSF21425. 

320 ten 1. Staool Concert (GDuffieW. 
7-4 lav); Z FuB Biasl O^lfcS. Kbsagam 
Queen (6-1V-. Siw. %!.%)• W ^9^- 
Tote: SAJB&. FI.60. £290. 
£27.70. CSF£222U ThcaSt£10124. 

520 EBF NEW HAfrl MAfflEN FRUES (3- 

LL 

^Mr.NaovoFleMPJi 
S35(66-»I _J 
p^jnan - Preapectert 
^S^Bjflery (10- 

NocSSlSO 0Kr.8rs. 

£2.40. OR £7.10. CSF: £31.14. 7>«BSt 
£18124 
WaeapOt E4W10. 

£7500. CSft £7667. imfci 33.ras0& 

OMpotZUDUA 
jackpot not woo (pool of £14000canted 
forward le Goodoood today) 

Yarmouth 

re* u». 

SlVSRSB 
•fyWt’SlSs 

®BiBSF80otf - - 

S*South (M W9M 

L3U. ; 
E817.62- Tricast 

isec. . . __ 
WES aaiBd racm 

Monday’s late returns 
httfaicham Windsor Nottingham 

l!§g^ 
Aiwa stowad* wp*y. 

i igerendrin (Wfl- 

ratSim 

6.1 Hite 303*rtic. 

GoteQ! good to soft 

EMI9g#i £120, £1.70, ^4U DF: £6^0- CSF. 
£2120. Them: £8724. 

MiMk>-HonV 

. Secret Asstef^ 

,<ai!4»Brid., 

SaSSSSssjasss- 
JsmScas 

■Ita®35*""* Tnf^^TnteMteChenn (R H». 

25 ran. 3L 2>4LpThonLTcto 

NftC/vsbr- XI.3LSNotion.Tree£720: 
EZjjonJO, £2.10. DR: £1200. CSF; 
£31.71. Triea5fc£l73.7a 

gSSpfOT 

pS'jfc £32ft £2-10. £2Ja DF: £8620. 

riacepnr rffOO- 

Armorta 
Ilian,. 

i iff. 0 fib!**. YWSSS81* £1-10' 
£100. DF: £10a CSF: £2A2. 

MMttSMS 

GOODWOOD 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2_30 Green Adventure. 
■ 3.10 Then Again- 
3.40 WELDNAAS (nap). 
4.10 Faux Pavilion. 
4.45 Proud And Keen. 
5.20 Halstead. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.30 Stratfoid Ponds. 
3.10 Then Again. 
3.40 Wddnaas. 
4.10 Faux Pavilion. 
4.45 Proud And Keen. 
520 Miss Demure. 

By Michael Seely 
3.10 WARNING (nap). 3.40 Zakhir. 5_20 Misk Demure. 

While conceding that the 
distance of the Scottish 
Salmon Hamtirap is guar¬ 
anteed to bring the best out of 
Freestone, 1 still much prefer 
Green Admture, who showed 
all the requisite qualities at 
Royal Ascot when he won the 
Queen's Vase. 

By foe time that Faux 

Going: good Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 
230 SCOTTISH SALMON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £7,ffi)5:1m 6f) (7 runners} (THCfe 

101 (6) 22*11 GRBtNADVBnURE 42(F) (J GHQU-Reaoy)GHaraisod 9-7_G Starkey S3 
10S (7) 032110 SimTAKEYil (ri(GreenlaiidParhUd)IBtedng82___ S CCremw P) 97 
108 (I) 3-41131 GO PORUU 2B (DJF^G) (The Forum UO) J SiacMte BO_Paul Eddery 9i 
109 (3) 0013 FREESTONE 11(0,G)tLordRMtarwd.) WHen&fl__WCanon *93 
110 (4) 2-12300 WATERTIGHT IKS) (StoMi Uodraaed) M Bmtsai 7-12___U Roberta 94 
111 fi9 0-02130 STRATFORD PONDS21 (S)(M Sandarscn) E Bflm 7-10_ AHacfcay 98 
115 re 0-14022 PATROCUJS 6(8) (* Clarke) RVoorcpuy 7-7_  OBnnfaTP •* 

Long handicap: Pagodua 6-8. 

8ETTMQ: Evens Green Adwantura,?^ Go Forum. 5-1 Freestone. B-i Stretford Ponds. 10-1 SmsaKay. 
16-1 Watertight. 3^1 Patroks. 

1887: ANGEL CITY 6-12 Pat Eddery (1&>4) J Duriop 8 ran 

Handicap, his r3»*»ce could 
easily have been advertised by 
fnwfaf winning the Sea Pi- 
geon Handicap ai Redcar 20 
minutes earlier. 

For Insular, who looked 
unlucky at Ascot only last 
Friday, had Faux Pavilion and 
the subsequent Sandown winr 
ner Fame And Glory breath¬ 
ing down Ms neck when he 
won the Commonwealth 
Handicap on the Esher track 
os Eclipse day. 

Otherwise, it could easily 
pay to follow Jimmy Fitz¬ 
gerald’s promising apprentice 
Kieran Fallon riding Sreaire 
(2_5GX Greek Flutter (3.20) 
and White Sapphire (425) on 
Hie flmhiid trar* 

1 particularly like the look of 
Sicaae in the Redcar Silver 
Salver Stakes after Ms promis¬ 
ing introductory third at 
TMrdc 12daysaga 

KEY (55» taaf AWrarif (84) 5 te Safh Clm 

GO FCttittl (B+j beat BsMate Sar (9-10) Kl at 
g«npton^(1m 6f h cap, £3^85. good to Hrm. June 

STRATFORD PONDS (8*9) 31 3rd to 
JJ«*)«9jUxx*it»|(7-i2| at Ascot urn 41 n'cap. 
13^87. good to firm, Jur» 16.18 ran). 

: STRATFORD PONDS 

3-10 SWETTENHAM STUD SUSSEX STAKES (Group I: £170^30: tm) 
(9 runners) 

201 (7) 110-120 BROCEN HEARTED 25 (F Salman) P Cola 4-9-7_ . . w Caraoo *89 
202 (6) 20012-2 MOST WELCOME 95 (CJ3F.G) (Sir P Oppanneimer) G Wraggd^-7_ PulEddary 98 
203 (3) 110-012 PRMCE RUPERT75(D,F,CLS)(RSaogstar)B HUs4-9-7_Hm 98 
204 12) 10/1103 THEN AGAIN 43 mFJj^S)(R Shannon) LCumanl 54-7_R Cochrane S3 
205 (5) 1214)11 WAAAB 43 (CD,F,G) (H AI-MaKlouni) A Stewart 5-9-7_MHrfrwte 92 
207 (9) 1-10291 CABtVfENT 25 (BAFre (8 Loder) M O'Bnen Ore) 35-10_JRwd 87 
208 (1) 30-2101 LAPCRRE59(G.S)(Mrs J Khan) C Brtttatn3-8-10_SCautben 91 
209 (8) 12-4140 RAWNAK25(VJ3)[HM-Maktoum>PWafwyn3-8-10_RMta 78 
211 (<) 1111-21 WARNMG18 (CAF^) (K Atxtu&a) G Harwood 3-8-10_Pal Eddery 94 

BETnMQ: 9-4 Warning. 11-4 Watfb. 5-1 Caarwem, B-1 Most Welcome, Then Again, Broken Hearted. 
12-1 Lapterre, 20-1 Princa Rupert, 50-iRawnak. 

1987: SOVIET STAR 34-10 G Starkey p-1) A Fabm 7 ran 

CDRM BROKEN HEARTED (9re a neck 2nd 
rvnm to MtDO 0-8] at Ascot (im 21 group II. 
£45.309, good to hrm, June 14,4 ran). 

Phoenix Part (1m group ll. E3Q9DOO. good to tan. 
July a 7 ran) wilH RAWNAK (8-7) 31 awey 5th. 
LAPSRRE (9-ZI heat Rjar (9-2) 1541 at Longchamp 
(im tt 55yd group I. £63.721. good to soft May 29.8 
ran). 

MOST WELCOME (8-13) ahead 2nd to Infamy (B-12) 
at Sandown (1m2f j^oup Ul. £21 MT.gooa. 23, 
5 ran). 
WAAJB (9-2) beat Soviet Star (9-6) a head at Ascot 

flaunaaasSfSMsur- ’*■5 "* 
CAERWatT (8-7) beat Just A Flutter (9-5) 1541 at Sehstkm BROKEN HEARTED 

340 SCOTTISH ^MUTABLE RICHMOND STAKES (Group II: 2-Y-O: 
SSJJS72:6f) (6 runners) 

381 re 0110 CRONOS COURAGE <3 (CO^,S){Crcnk Garages Ud)G Lewis 9-0 - Pe&l Eddery 80 
303 (1) ft* FREQUENT FLYER 21 (ELF) (Crescent Ud) ft Smyth 9-0 SCeathen 94 
305 (6) 13 ICART OF ARABIA 11 (CO,F)(S Manana) CBnoam 94)_R Cochrane 88 
308 (4) 21 WELDNAAS 46 (D,F) (Msktoum AI Mtedoum) B Handury9-0_Pat Eddery 87 
309 (5) 11 ZMCMR 25 (Dfl (H Al-MaknxxnJ H Thomson Jones M_RHMeGSS 
311 (2) 220301 SWEETT* SHARP 30 (F) (A)-0eera Blooestock Holdings LufrGFytche 59 TQtte 65 

rcTTBIGEM Zakhir. 94 Weldnaas, 3-1 Frequent Ftyer. 9-1 Heart 01 Arabia. 14-1 Crank's Courage. 
33-1 Swfiflt N* Sharp. 

1987: WARNBKI 8-tl Pet Eddery (4-11) G Harwood 7 ran 

^ s | ssssassassxssta 
yaduation, £3^52. good to firni. May 19,9 ran). 1 ran). 

305 (6) 
308 (4) 

FREQUENT FLYER (8-10) a neck 2nd to Aimys 
Valiant (8-10) at Newmarket (6f group ID. £14,St, 
good to soft July 6.4 ran). 
HEART OF ARABIA (8-1TJ1KI 3rd to SteBaria (55) 
at Newtary (&f Sated. £7581. good. July 16,7 ran). 

5)atYort(6fmdn, £8^38. good lo firm. June 11, id 
ran). 

gjsssssssKgKiSssis?4"' 
SWEET *N* SHARP (8-8) beat SafwahJB-11) II at 
Nottngham (51 mdn. £959, tan. June 27.7 ran). 
Selection: ZAKHIR 

Course specialists 
W OGorman 

TRAINERS 
Winners Rivmere 

3 7 
Per cart 

429 Pat Eddery 

JOCKEYS 
Winners 

42 
Ridas 

IBS 
Percent 

227 
A Stewart 5 16 31.3 GStaricey 26 119 21 a 
M Prescott 3 10 302 RGochrarte 16 85 188 
G Harwood 32 110 29.1 SCauthen 30 163 184 
LCumanl 16 60 26.7 M Roberts 6 46 174 
M stoute 13 62 21.0 JRakj 14 83 1&9 

(Not tduSng yesterdays nsutaj 

DONCASTER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.45 Zucchini. 
6.15 Lana’s PeL 
6.45 Turmeric. 
7.15 Duckingum. 
7.45 Seziby Connection. 
8.15 Pacific Wave. 
8.45 Deftly. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

5.45 Drama Queen. 
6.15 Gold Charm. 
6.45 Vague Melody. 
7. IS Shajan- 
7.45 Highland Image. 
8.15 Secret Dreamer. 
8.45 All Is Revealed. 

The Times Private Handicappert lop rating: 6.15 LANA’S PET. 

Going: good Draw: no advantage 
545 DONCASTER STALLHOLDERS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (Div 12-Y-O: £1,719: 
71) (13 rimneis) 

4 lit, m WMBCfleanggarFBiigoslWJarvis94--- ■— ..BaaGWrat 92 1 (4) 402 BRIGGSCARE20 (FBriggs)WJatas94-  RaaGUMt 32 
7 (9) 000 STONEGATE COTTAGE 50 (Mrs R Chattel) M Brittain 9-0- 
8 B) 0 ZUCCHINI22(CSparee!MMortey9-0-VStettGj) 82 

13(13) 0 MASACCIO 33 (BF)(C St George) CTmkter 8-11-GGrtr — 
15(11) 0 BEKAFUL49(AWragg)JWainwrightB4----JYrijta* — 
IB (10) BOLD CORNELIUS (MSN Plant Ud) R Holdor 8-8-JWMtate 
17(12) 3 CEE DOUBLE YOU 18 (J CartwrigM) D Haydn Jones 88-G Baxter *99 
19 (1) 00 NORMHURST 8(Mrs G Simpson) POiBlton 88—--r=r^!*5g “ 
24 (01 0 BT FDR COUNSEL 48 (A Loveridge) C Thornioo 88-NOH-WJWIER ■— 
26 (5) 0 FROM ME TO YOU 27 (M Bktimfl) E Owen fun 7-13 --JttenoO 80 
28 (7) 202 MAGIC MKJLY 21 (BF) (R HJO Dr J SargPI 7-11---? 
31 (3) D DRAMAQUeN2S[R Jones)ALes7-8-NCteWe m 
33 (6) 0 TEMPTINGOffER 14(EAtkinson)NBjicroft7-8-MFty — 

BETTM&9-4 Brtggscara.3-1 Gee Doubte You. S-i Magic W>y. ZucehW. 8-1 Masaccio. 12-1 Stonogate 
Cottage. 14-1 others. .nn, rrnn.mM^ 

1987: NO CORRESPONDOW RACE 

6.15 D0NCASTH1 STALLHOLDERS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (Div II: 
7f> (13 runners) 

2-Y-O: £1,699: 

2 (13) 040 CLASSIC SUITE 65 (G Famdon Eng. CO Ud)UVMtaher 90- 
! 3 (A 00 CLEARWATER BAT 85 (G OWroytf) G Otdroyd 90- 

4 (11) 0004 OTTOMAN PRINCE 9 (B Nadk) P Bugoyns 9-0-— 
10 (4) 34 BY GKJRGE18 (BF) (Mrs BGtehs) RHoBnshead8.il- 
11 m o oafflRALPCTON 14(QKnMtas)MJohnston8-11- 
12 (9) 00 LOVE ME TOfflEB 9 (B Jones) E Oman Jun 8-11- 
14 (2) 0 THOMASON 9 (C Galoway) P Charton 8-11- 
18 (3) 0 JAMULLA16 (C Spares) C Spares 8-8- 

1 20 (7} 00 ROYAL TAR 14 (L Baker) C Tinkler 8-8- 
23 (5) 002 OOLDCHARM9(KPowtar)MJanris8-3- 
29 (6) 0000 MSS POKEY 11 (Lord Belper) M W Eastertiy 7-11- 
30 112) * ABSOLUTE STEAL 37 (Mrs M Lewis) W Paarns 7-8- 
32 (10) 32 LANA'S PET 23 (E Goody) W Turner 7-8- 

BernNG: 7-4 Lana's PaL 3-1 Absolute Steal. 7-2 By George. 8-1 GoW Charm. 10-1 

! TufU. 14-1 others. 1S87; no CORRESPQNDMG RACE 

— C Dwyer 80 
_M Wood — 
.. A McGtooe 53 
-S Paries 85 
_A Proud — 
-JWBtem* — 
-N Day — 
NGouoorton — 
—— JLowa — 
PHutnure 83 
_J Quinn 68 
. LCtwraocfc 68 
. J Carter (5) *99 

Miss Pokey, Royal 

• Chris Pimhjtt, foe jockeys’ 
agent, has taken on two new 
diems for the National Hunt, 
season which starts on Saturday. 
York-based Pimlott wfll now be 
looking after PhD Tuck and 
coadi^ooal rider Paul Harte, in 
addition to Mark Dwyer and 
Lorcan Wyer. 

645 WEM8LEY HANDICAP (Amateurs: £1,574:1m 41) (19 runners) 
2 (1) 432020 VAGUE MELODY 25 (F^) (Carlton UOUraLPIgBOtt 6-1241-Jamie Gotedng W 
5 (8) 402011 TWMBBC 7 (PbFAS) (Mrs M Mortey) M Mortey 5*11-10 (Sw) Matente Moitey (3? 97 
6 (15 103040 BEAN BOT 4 (D^3) (Mrs S Easterly) M H EastartTy 10-11-7- Sarah Eartarby K 
8 (4) OflnOOO- RICHARDS FOLLY 58J(nC)(P Battey) Pfeiey 5-11-4-EBateyg) » 

10 ® 01204-0 DAISY 6 (DJ=) (Mrs A Offer) □ Tucker 4-11-2-JaneSouthafl (3) » 
11 114) 00-4000 AYLKHELD50(F.Gre(AWda)AHkte8.11-0-Soe Brwan(3) K 
13 (8) 40004X1 W&L COVERED 58J (Df)(G HandHon) R HoEnsheed 7-10-11-MaxteeJuteer 92 
16 (13) 303-000 FLUTEAU18 (B) (S Tindal) S Malor 4-10-8-Linda Mtetorg W 
18 (3) 00-4000 SPRINGMAN1IA Snath) A Saute 4-108--MDwrtnd© 98 
19 © 2430/00 MOHSSEN13 (L Barratl) L Barrait 7-108--—-DtanaJona* 81 
21 (171 040010- 8ASKU'SBB4IEVS1SSJ(tWa)(OuteltairLtd)KStenB4-l04Mterta«iHowaare W 
23 (15) 200000 BEN^BBWE6S(D,Gre(MrsATompWn5)MTompldns8-103ABaaTatepklnare » 
26 (71 000014 TOSCANA IS (CD^Sl(RPegg)D Marks 7-1M-—T--***-18*1?? ? 
29 (9) 100020 TOKANDA 218J (G) (F Yardley) F Yanfley 4-013-Carol Yanfley (3) 91 
31 (10) 10000(0 EASY KM 7 (F) (S Mercer) R Peacock 84F7-Carawn Pueoek (3) — 
32 (19) 301000 EVA FARO IB (VAC) |D Sn»te) Denys Smite 09-7-Mtoon Duanre *99 
33(12) OJOOOOO VTT1GESON 2S (C^) (M Sbnpson) M Chapman 8-9-7-DBoUsteOBp) — 
34 (16) 000000 JUSAfNT rONQ IS (Mrs N Parks) 8 Bo**ring 007-Margaret Crawfcxd (3) — 
35 (11) 000400 EASTHWPUYSn37J (8 RncftJM Chapmen OS-7-——*4 Robinson (3) 85 

Long handicap: JutftoW Kftg 03. Eastern Player 03. 

BETTR4G: 02 Vague Melody. 4-1 Turmeric. 02 Toscana. 6-1 Bean Boy. 10-1 ftoteau. 12*1 Dandy. Well 
Covered. 14-1 otters. 

1987: COURT TOWN 4-11-4 Mbs EGandota (5-1) R Hannon 17 ran 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 

RJEESrorffl re-12) 25 3rd to SBna Fata |M) at 
fl^sreovd heap. £9.490, good. July 16. 

*** IMI « ««Y 891 MM WATERTIGHT (05) a shon bead 9m. 

WARNING (9-0) 41 2nd to Qoyoun (09) at 
NewtnartM (im group lU. £i s.471. good. Aprfl 14.5‘ 
ran). 

Continuous live commentary with comment and analysis 
Plus classified results check every day 

Call 0898 500X23 
“ Mandarin's Form Guide 

Plus Rapid Results Service 

11 CaU 0898 100 123 
cost 25p (oD peaK) and 38p (atandard 5 peak) P* rrtnuta Inc VAT 

4.10 PIMHrS GOODWOOD HANDICAP STAKES (£7,505: 2m 3f) (9 
runners) 

40? (1) 43-4D13 HARLESTOftE LAKE 40 (CD^.CJ) {J J Dur»p 6-9-50- 
403 (3) 21-2133 RUSSIAN AFFAIR 21 (CJ1(P Hodgson) RAkshutet 4^8- 
<04 (2) 42201 DAM BUSTERS 12p) (Mrs D Myers) MrsLPiggqtt 3-M- 
405 (4) 3113O/0 SWflOUfUC 5 (£J (T Ramsdanj H Sarpson 5-9-fi- 
406 (5) 1410102 FAUX PAVKLON 3 (BFf ^ (C Rteg) A HUB 4-M-- 
408 (6) 0P4102 TROJAN LEGEND 14 (FAffl(MraJ Van Gaasqn->WMm4B4. 
410 (9) 441110 NOMADIC WAY 5(BF^,G) (R Sengstar) B MHft 3-8-7- 
412 A) 032211 PENNY FORUM 20 0LFbGyS)(H Stallage) JSatcBtte4-&>)- 
413 (7) 0-00P21 ITHA12 (O) (R Gtebons) C Bensteed 5-7-7_ 

Long handicap: Itma 7-6. 

_W Carson S7 
RoaMi(S) IS 

-.Pat Eddery 93 
__JCurart U 
-R Cochrane 97 
_TlwsB99 
_MHBb 96 
__ MRobartt 94 
__ TWUan 68 

BETTING: ii-4 paraiy Forum. 4-1 Karle&tone Lata. 5-1 Russian After. 6-1 NohuuSc Way. 1S-2 (tear 
Pawflon, 8-1 Om Bustvs. «M Troian Legend, 14-1 SWptawna, 20-1 lima. 

1987: ACTMUM 4-9-3 Rat Eddery (5-1) J R JenMns7 ran 

MC lake (88) bate atStadown(2mn'cap.O,756.good,*Wy2. iffrteiV 
(9-101 1V41 here (2m 31 TROJAN LEQHCJ (9-10) a Stan head 2nd » 
rm. June 6,7 ran). Panlenk* (9-1)« Bate (2ra K 27yd heap, ELOW. 
eat Zero Watt (9-3) 3%l 3rd sort. July 13.6 ran). 
HD,652. firm. June 14,17 PENNY forum (8-12) bast FokOanceB-IO) a rtack 

LLON (B-D IKl 8th and at Sandown (im 8f heap. £3^04, soft, Jciy 7.11 
teftncL ran). 
tat Caimcastle (9-2) 81 at ITBIA (B-T) beat Burnt Rngeis (7-9121 at Newtwy 

... “-L . (2m h’cap, E4344, goal, Sy IS, 15 rw^. 

POPM HARLESTOIC LAKE (8-9) boat 
runm Houoayd (9-IOJ 1%1 here (2m 31 
h'cap. £2.827. good to tan. June 6,7 ran). 
RUSSIAN AFFAIR (8-2) Deal Zero Watt (9-3) 3%13rd 
tDaiAscoU2m4in'cap.£10£52. firm. June 1*. 17 
rant, w>te FAUX PAVILLON (8-1) IKl 6th and 
7R0JAN LEUB(D (8-0) baftnet 
DAM BUSTERS 18-8) beat Caancastla (9-2) 81 at 
Thcsfc (2m graduaaon, £1,734. good. July 15.6 ran). 
FAUX PAVILLON (8-13)« neck 2nd » testier (8-113 Selection? fflUA 

445 RACEGOERS CLUB HANDICAP STAKES (3-Y-O: £4,721:5f) (13 mnrors) 

501 (9) OIIOIO 
502 (13) 404MB 
503 (2) 2-14000 
504 (5) 110410 
505 (9 0-0000 
507 (12) 300212 
508 (8) 1-00000 
509 (6) 03-0 
510 (1) 000140 
512 (7) 003383 
514 (7) 100133 
515 (4) 000332 
516 (11) 030002 

Long henrtcap: 

PROUD AND KEBt 11 (B,CO£F,F,S)(Mm D Kean) W O'Gorman 9*7 T hte 83 
QUEBTS PIPS! 32 (DJBFJS} (Lord Fatenven) John FitzGaraid 8-10-RMte 81 
ANNACERA>BC9(DbG)(DO<a)RMf«alterS-10-KBndriw(5) 98 
TEBM4G SHORE 19 (D^J)(T Rooney) MProscoa 8-6_QQunMd *99 
MISS CHRS&Y 18 (VJDbQ) (Ms S Freeman) G BakSng 8-4._M Robots 88 
SMALL FEE C (QbS) (Mra G Haflaa) M Bttteln, S-0(7m$_A Monro re 82 
GOLDEN RATS 19 (BJLF.G) (C Buddon) M W Eastsrty 7-13_— 80 
SUN SPARKLE 38 (Mra V Hua-WBSama) M Stoute 7-11 _W Canon 88 
CHAM SHOT 35 (BJ7Affl(M SfennotxteN Vigors 7-70_TMBSRte 94 
nroiMF ec-rk p h-mi)uu waywMntj —- -- mi Ti«m. S3 
STORM RUNNER 9 (F.Q) (AMteers Bloods&xlc HoUngs Ud) G Fytcha 7-7— — 92 
RA710N OF PASSION 11 (N Br>t»-Sndte) J Bndgar 7-7_N Adana 87 
FLORENTYNNA BAY 9 PXF) 03 Adams) R Sanpson 7-7_aBardeaMffl 87 

Storm Runner 7-3. Ration Of Passion 7-2, Floreoiynna Bay 8-13. 

BETTING; 4-1 Smafl Fee, 9-2 Sun Sntt. 11-2 Proud And Keen. 7-1 Teeming Stare. Storm Runner, 
8-1 Ration Crt Passion. 10-1 FtarecrtymaBay, 14-1 Divine PeL Queen's Piper, 20-1 otters. 

1987: INFANTA MARIA 8-1 S Dawson (14-1) N Vigors 12 ran 

PORM PROUD AM) KEEN (88) beat Prtrv- 
rwnm boss Mona m-7) a nac* at Ascot !S1 

l£13A43. Ann. June 18.18 ran)v*ith TEEMMG 3^43. firm. June 18.13 ran) with TSJBNG 
SHORE (7-8) ll away 4th and MSS CHRISSY (M) 
151 further away In 14tt. 

ANNACERAMC 
4th to at Newhur 
7EEMNG SHORE (8-71beat Massante) (S-12) HU 
at Sandown (51 h’cap, £7.960. July 1,14 nr^T 

SMALL FEE (9-7) beat Hatay (8-13) a neck at 

Warwick (51 h'cap; £3389, soft July 15.7 ran). 
SUN SPARKLE (8-411«8te tahted Mazyoonah U- 
13} at Portelract (H appreniice mdn. £1346, Jime 
2i, 13 ran). 
CHAIN SHOT (8-iffljbeat Tylers wood »2) a at 
Breton (Sf h’cap. &4B8. tan. May 28,12 ran). 

STORM RUNfCR (9-1) beat Pattern Place (9-7) a 
head at catwlck @1 h'cap, £1,258, good. Juy 6,8 
ran). 
Sanction: TEEMMG SHORE 

520 EBF HNDON MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £5,259:6f) (11 runners) 

601 (6) 
602 (4) 
603 P) 
604 (2) 
605 (8) 
507 (IQ) 
608 (3) 
612 (9) 
613 (7) 
814 (5) 
615 (11) 

0 BONPHARD13 (Hesmonds Sind) J Dunlop 8-11- 
O BRIGHT SUNLIGHT 9 (Mrs C Derby) R Simpson 8-11 __ 
4 CARB4A BELLE 23 (Graentend Part LKQ l Baidng 8-11— 

4020 DONA KRISTA 22 (CKlroy)R Harmon 8-11.- 
EASTERN HOME (Shekh Abo Khamsin) OBsworth 8-11. 
HALSTEAD (E MoflBf) G Wragg 8-11- 
»SS DEMURE (KanrwValey Ltd) R Armstrong 8-11- 
ORANGE GMOVE (R Sangster) B H«s 8-11- 
REELING (G PrlWJard-Gorrion) R Snyte 8-11- 
SUGAR PLUM FAIRY (Mrs S Page) WJanrls 8-11- 

40 TOLCMB4A12 (T Mountain) WWi^aman 8-11- 

-Pat Eddery — 
_JCuarat — 
_Thee 96 

BRouae *99 
- WHtwnte — 
. PaMEddmy — 
_M Roberta — 
_MMRs — 
.SWMMHtii — 
_ SCtetaen — 
MLTbonu 88 

BETTING: 11-4 Orange Grove. 7-2 BonphHd. 5-1 Carina Bade, 7-1 Halstead, 8-1 Eastern Home, 
i Miss Damn. Sugar Plum Faky. 14-1 Dona Krista, 20-1 others. 10-1 Miss Damn. Sugar Plum Faky. 14-1 Dona Krista. 20-1 others. 

1987: ELAROMARA 8-11 Retd Eddery (8-13)0 Wragg 7 ran 

FORM CARINA BELLE (8-1) tateted wbD 
rWilIrl when 11 4th to Zarran (8-8) at 
Windsor (61 graduation. &L093. soft. July 4.20 ran). 

EASrow HOME (Foaled March 9) to a half-sister to 
7986 fifpnwras winner Water Arrow. 

DONA KRISTA (8-5) on penutti 
to Tstouma (B-S) at Newtwy 
soft. June 6.4 ran). 

HALSTEAD (foteed March 17) is a haH-etear to Ba 
Romera and Roman Gunner. 
MSS DEMURE (Foaled March 25) and cost 
5&0OQgn&ls a had-«star to inabd 1985 )iw«a 

S eject! oik DOHA KRISTA 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 (CObBF^GbS) (Ms DRobinsor4B Hal B-IGO. . B West 

Racecard number. Draw In brackets. Sfac- 
form (F - lea. P - pulled up. li - unseated 
B - brought down. S - sipped up. R — refused. (F - firm, good to firm, hard. 
D-dsouafitiad). Horse's name. Days since last S - soft, good to soft, heavy), 
outteg: J it jumps. F if RaL (B-biMcars. brackets. Trainer. Age and w outing: J it tumps, F n rat (0 — butters. 
V-vrsor. H-hood. £ - Eyeshieto. C-course 
winner. D —distance winner. CD-ootne and 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
latest race). Going on which horse has won 
(F - firm, good to firm, nard. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider, 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
HandEapper’s rating. 

7.15 DONNY DORMOUSE HANDICAP (£4£94:6ft (9 rumen) 
1 (2) 000003 DAWN'S OHJGKT12 (CD^LS)(K Ivory) It Ivory 1Q-HF0-- RCacbraae teg 
4 (7) 130203 SHERJAN 30 (D,F,S)(Mr5S Khan) MraLPiggofr 3-9-2-p Barnard (5) SB 
5 (8) 31/000-0 ROCKreLl^lIpJreilAsJFUtOriJMiSSLaddaaA^-l----* 
7 (S) 0413230 SOFTLY SPOKEN 11 (PfiFf&fi)(J Abel)P Felgett5-8-12-~ *^fan 2 
6 (1) 1HMM1 MAYOR 11 (CD/Affl (FUS CWe D Pl«4 N TWder 5B-12 (74:0--® 
9 ® 001110 CHAPUNSCUJB4(BAFA«(PSaviB)D Chapman 8-89(10mt)-Kltaley 97 

12 w 121212 DUCWNGTON 26 IPfiFfJG) (Lady MuTless) M H Eesterby 4-8-7-M BIrcfa W 
14 (4) 1J030M GEORffiJAIfflSIOCCDrePPtaaWOJOimiDpi+M--2 
18 (3) 430-202 CREE BAY 16 (D^AS) (D Oseman) J Spearing B-7-10-CRteter 98 

BET7WQ: 7-2 Dawn’s Defigrt. 5-1 Cn» Bay, 6-1 Chaptas Cktt. Shorjan. 7-1 DwMngkxt, 10-1 ottara. 
1987: NO CORRESPQNDMG RACE 

7.45 JOWI SMITH’S BITTER HANDICAP (£W»9: Im) (13 nnners) 
5 (10) 0-00014 OUR GINGER 12(W0S(ELuratessJRThompson4-8-13&»)- 
7 (12) 000000 SEWWGH8(FJ^(RTtartta)BMcMahon5«-10- 

_ RPBRott 
M Lynch (5) — I (1^1 UUUUUU wwnuninr^Miin imiw;nwwwPMin-iv .. . ^ ■ i-, — 

— 12 (21 040002 SAUNDERS LASS 14(F) (Charles Saunders Lid) R Hdkfer 4-8-6—-—JWfflams 97 
— 13 (11) 000112 SERLBYCONNBHION 7 (IkBFre (Mis D Jackson) SBowring 3*6 (8es) A Pmud 96 
— it «i 000023 REGALCROFT11 (I Pirchase) D Haydn Jones 4-9-2-JIMd 94 

20 (9) 003400 LUCKY STRAW 7 (B^ P Botttxrtey) K Stone 3-9-0-— 
21 (6) 003044 HJTTB11SSPARK 14(DJ=)(MssSHoara)RWhitaker4-9-0-DeeaMcKeon 92 
22 (13) 400-020 HKU4AND IMAGE 48 (BF^) (T R HuHSWison 6-8-13-PHoteMnaon *99 
23 re 0000)00 NORTHStNDECREE22(JMason)GOldroyd4*6-10-BWCod — 
24 (4) 000040 MY-EIANE 8 (MreMCharatambOus)M Brittain 4-8-8-A Bacon (7) 87 
25 (7) 0210-00 GOODNSHARP22flLO(RSmite)MraGRewaley7-8-8-JLowa 91 
27 (3) 0-00003 TOM RUM 25 (ftF) (Mrs QBtaditjian) H Candy 5-8-7-JCwter(S) 88 
28 (1) 00040 iMW SERE M(MreJHMortC Britain 4-8-5—-JOutan(5) 92 

BETTING: 11-4 Tom Rum. 7-2 My Oana 92 WgMand Image, 8-1 Seriby Comactlorv 8-1 Our Ginger. 
10-1 Sawders Less, 12-1 RagaicroiL 20-1 otters. 

1987: QUAUTAIRESS 5-7-S P Burke (5-1) K Stone 16 ran 

8.15 COME TO DONCASTER MARKETS SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: El .469: 6f) (12 
runners) 

2 (12) 00343 GAY RUFFIAN 9 (F Jones) D Haydn Jones 8-8-J Reid 87 
4 p) 634103 HO RING SHU111 (D.F) (8Tang) N Tinkler8-6—-WmTWder 93 
5 (8) 081322 PAOHCWAVE 12CVJBJBmCWenMateConetUd)RThompson66-RPBtal* 95 
7 (7) 03 RYANS CARROLL 16 (G MansaS) J Beny 8-6-JCwmO 86 
8 (2) 04 SECRET DREAMER B (G Mtte) P Hasten 8J5-Dean McKeeam 80 

11 14) 30 XAFU XAFU 6 (V) (S Dlnsmora)P Hasten8-8-— *99 
14 re ASONESS (ASnpe) M LeachB-l -DMehoBe — 
15 PO) HOPE AGAMST HOPE (M Atkinson) D Chapman 8-1-S Webster — 
16 (11) 000 KALAtWA85(HRenwlck)ASmBh8-1-JLowa — 
19 (6) 20800 NAVARRO GW. 20 (M Brittain) MBrttWn 8-1-A Bacon (7) 86 
2D (1) 00 PASSAGE EASTS rrhorough&rocl Racing Limited) M W Eastw&y 8-1 JBtaasdate — 
24 (9) 30 WBFRE7(BF)(RStrawtaldge)ABaitey8-1-PBtoMdtekS 87 

BETTMG:3.1 Xafu Xefu. 7-2 Gay Ruffian, 4-1 PacSc Wave. 6-1 Ho Fung ShuL 8-1 otters. 
198ft NO CORSESPONDWG RACE 

-MBkcb 91 
MaMcKaawi 92 
PHateMnaon *99 
-M Wood — 
- ABacoa(7) 87 
-JLowa 91 
- J Carter re 88 
_ JQutenre 92 

845 DONCASTER CORN EXCHANGE HANDICAP (£4,149:2m) (11 runners) 
000142 ALLS REVEALH) 34 QIJDJBFfJBt (Mrs I Norman) O Thom 66-12—B Raymond 97 

3 re 0-00003 JANSKI8 (CAF.G) (H Crtsman) Mrs B Waring 566 
4 m 002043 TBWiEREff 28 (5) (Mrs A Ferguson) jDitaop <-«■«-J Raid • 99 
6 (IQ) 030334 WESTERN DANCER S (F,GJty (L Spencer) C Horgan 7-92-RCocbrana 98 
7 (tt 004301 PAN®** 14(F^S)(SVWadsworthLfcrtted)JUackia4-9-2(3ex)-PVAiey 97 
9 (3) 21-0121 DEFTLY32(CD^.O)(R Bracfey)CBsey4-9-0-  *■««» 97 

12 (9) 00400 MANDALAY PRINCE S (BAF.G) (D Hunrdsett) M Moriey 4-8-6-HBkdh 93 
13 (4) 000001 RtESIQP15(0^3)(H Norman) PFWJjbib4^5(Sex)-JCmroH 37 
17 (2) 4000/00 OUET COUNTRY 32 (VJ=.GSI F Yanfley) F Yanfley 7-7-7-J Lowe 88 
18(11) MOOOO JACKDAW 32 OVreW Bigg) HHnteBhaad 8-7-7.-J Carrol 91 
20 (1) 0000/00 SOME SPARE *8 (Mrs DHtanan) ft &ny!y 9-7-7-NCariMe — 

Long bMKficafS Oiaet Cotanry 7-6. Jackdaw 7-4, Some Spare 6-13. 
BETTING: 9-4 AI is Hovaalod. 11-4 western Dancer. 4-1 Tampte fteef. 6-1 Dsftfy. 8-1 Janiski, 

10-1 Partenka. 20-1 others. 
1%7: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

HCandy 
MssLSJddafl 
JDuntop 
J Sony 
C Bsey 
NTtekfer 

TRAINERS ___ 
Winners Ruraws Percent 

5 21 23,3 
3 17 17.6 

11 69 16S 
6 43 14A 
4 29 13.8 
6 62 122 

Raa Guest 
JCarroB 
NDar 
WRyan 
R Cochrane 

Winners 
4 
4 
4 
9 

12 
Ortyquafinere 

RUBS Percent 
28 143 
29 134 
29 13,8 ; 
83 103 

114 105 

Elute faces stalls tests 
By Pfrfl McLennan 

Lesley Bruce is leaving no stone 
unturned as she prepares her 
record-breaking nine-year-old 
KJuie for his racing debut at 
Haydocfc in 16 days’ time. 

As the roatrh against Jack 
Berry’5 experienced handicap- 
per So CarefoJ is over foe 
nitnipium racing distance of 
five furlongs, a good break from 
foe starting stalls win be crucial 
and, with foal in mind. Ms 
Brace intends to give KJute a 
double stalls test- 

“I’ve got permission from 
Reg Hollinshead to pot Klute 

through his gates and possibly 
use his four-furlong all-weather 
gallop sometime this week." Ms 
Brace said yesterday. “Then Tm 
hoping to use Haydock’s start¬ 
ing stalls before or after tbor 
evening meeting on August 5." 

Klutc’s owner-breeder-rider is 

already looting beyond foe Au- 
gnsi 12 match and a possible 
speed record attempt at New¬ 
market later In the month. 

Ms Brace met Robert 
FeDowes, agent and general 
manager of the Jockey Gnb 
Estates, at Newmarket on Mon¬ 
day, and looked at the various 
gshops, including the Equitrack 
aU-weafoer. 

**Tlie Eauhrack is a good* flat 
snrfece,” Ms Brace said, “but 1 
can’t be sure how fast it is until 
Pvc actually worked him on iL 
If I don’t fed it's suitable for a 
record attempt, I may use one of 
the grass gallops, provided foe 
going is right.” 
• Marlborough Leisure Ark, 
the company behind Unoxeier’s 
£20 million redevelopment 

All-weather 
findings 

under review 
zrjm. 

The Horseracing Advisory 
Cornea (HAQ and the Jockey 
Cteb are to hold separate meet¬ 
ings a early September to 
disens foe Hmsenee Setting 
LeryBoanTscast-beoefit analy¬ 
sis on aU-weatber racing. 

The principal finding of foe 
Levy Board’s analysis docrasenf 
is that foe sport woaU benefit by 
foe «■!■”■* sum of 
025 nuIHoa if attvteafoer me¬ 
ins were mtradneed. 

The HAC meet on September ; 
6 and foe Jockey Cloh six days 
I*ler to debate the fimfing-;, and 
the Levy Board, which has set ! 
yrfei* £2 mlKnn of tfror 1989 

budget to help with early all- ; 
weather finance, expects to re- : 
drive encouraging responses ; 
from both parties at its own 
itiliiu nn‘Tiiiirnitrr-*** 

plan, are to sponsor four races at 
Newmarket on August 26. 

Bar full results ami THB RACING QUIZ LINE 
today's direct course numbers 

0898168168 0898168170 

Clearly the fastest results service. 
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The lonely walk of Cowdrey 
By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

Christopher Cowdrey shook 
his head over his shattered 
dream. Summoning adequate 
words was not easy, even for 
this natural oraior.Finally. he 
said; “The major disappoint¬ 
ment is that we lost by 10 
wickets." 

He was neither deliberately 
stating the obvious nor 
attempting sarcasm. Cowdrey 
was just expressing his be¬ 
wilderment that England 
could make such an unholy 
mess of a match in which they 
retained hopes of victory until 
late on the fourth day. 
Twenty-six minutes into the 
fifth, they had lost it by 
another enormous margin. 
Cowdrey, being new to this 
game, may not have been 
quite so prepared as the rest of 
us for such a calamity. 

Micky Stewart, seated be¬ 
side him, has seen it all before. 
This time he looked neither 
surprised nor defiant He did 
not bother to pretend that 
there was still a battle to be 
won, for he knew it had been 
lost with heavy casualties. He 
did not even venture a drum- 
banging team talk, preferring 
instead to seek the support of 
his players in calling for a 
rethink in domestic crickeL 

It was a frank admission by 

Briers is 
spared 
a target 
By Richard Streeton 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire 
(Spis) drew with Essex fb) 
Nigel Briers, the Leicestershire 
captain, was spared an awkward 
decision about the target he 
should leave Essex yesterday 
when heavy min at lunchtime 
left the square soaked. Briers 
knew that Ferris (heel injury) 
and Lewis (strained calf muscle) 
would be unable to bowl later. 

It left Leicestershire with only 
Agnew and Taylor to bowl on a 
green pitch, with the spinners, 
Willey and Potter, in support. 
Two 'torrential downpours in 
rapid succession, however, 
made Briers's problem aca¬ 
demic. The players took an early 
lunch and the game was aban¬ 
doned immediately afterwards. 

Briers, who has struck a rich 
vein of form in the past week, 
batted fluently as Leicestershire 
added S? in even time before the 
storms broke. Briers hit eight 
fours in his 63 not out. which 
followed bis 119 in the first 
innings and scores of 125 not 
oin and 60 in the previous game 
with Derbyshire. 

. Whitticase. the night- 
watchman. made some neat 
strokes during the second- 
wicicct stand, which had already 
been interrupted by rain for 10 
minutes before the final deluge. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Imwigs300tar9 
dec IN E Snare 119, P Whincass 50 not 
out). 

Second Innings 
R A Cobb c Miter b Pont-20 
•NEBrwre notom--- 63 
tPWtuftcasenotout-—-40 

Extras fib 61 --... 6 
■Total (1 whtdac)-129 

FAU-OF WICKET: 1-42. 
BOWLING Lever 11-0-32-D: Toptoy 170 
54-0: Pont 11-1-37-1: Miller 1-1-D-0 
ESSEX: first tnrangs 200 tor 3 dec (P J 
Prichard 71. A R Border 65 not out: 
Bowfing: Ferns 8-0-51-1: Agnew 15-2-3- 
43-2: Lems 4-1-14-0. Taylor 12-2-42-0, 
VMey 18-4-44-0. Potter 1-0-4-0). 
Umpires: K J Lyons and P B wight 

Championship table 
P W L D Bt BJ Pta 

Kent(14)-14 8 3 3 3444 206 
Worcs(8)-14 6 2 6 31 45 172 
Essex(12)-15 5 4 6 4046 186 
Lancashire(2)— 14 5 3 6 27 41 156 
Warwicks (IS)—13 5 4 4 26 43 149 
Notts (1)-14 5 6 3 15 48 139 
Lelcs (3)-14 4 2 8 34 40 138 
Northants(7).__. 14 4 4 6 28 43 135 
Gtoucs(IO)-14 4 4 6 33 35 132 
Middlesex (161— 15 4 3 8 27 37 128 
Somerset (t T)._. f3 3 3 7 26 39 121 
Surrey (4)-13 3 3 7 32 40 120 
Derbyshire (6)— 14 3 2 9 35 30 113 

14 2 4 8 20 38 90 
13 2 6 517 38 87 
13 1 7 519 44 79 

Surrey (4)- 13 3 3 7 32 40 120 
Derbyshire (6)— 14 3 2 9 35 30 113 
Hampstwej5}--14 2 4 8 20 38 90 
Yorkslve 
Sussex [17)-13 1 7 5 19 44 79 
Glamorgan (13).. 13 0 4 9 22 29 51 
NdOnghamshre total includes 12pts tor 
whi onaJrmmgs match. Somerset and 
Lancashire totals include 8pts tor drawn 
matches m which scores finished leveL 

1337positions m brackets 

Andrew in doubt 
Steve Andrew, the Hampshire 
pace bowler, has had his bade 
examined by a specialist and is 
in danger of missing the 
NatWest Trophy quarter-final 
match against Derbyshire 

the manager that the longterm 
must be protected as the short 
term is beyond redemption. 
West Indies, staggeringly un¬ 
derrated by many observers 
on the Birasy evidence of a-few 
personnel changes and defeat 
in a one-day series for which 
they scarcely concealed their 
contempt, have proved that 
even if they may not be quite 
the sledge-hammer force of 
old. they remain far too strong 
for England. 

If Marshall does not do the 
damage, then Ambrose, the 
man of the match here, as¬ 
suredly will. Given five dry 
days at the Oval, it is difficult 
to "see their being denied a 4-0 
victory. Not quite the same 
old whitewash but as near as 
makes no difference. 

Dujoo and Haynes wasted 
no time in making the 38 runs 
required yesterday. Dujon 
ended it with a four clipped 
through square kg off Cow¬ 
drey who, despite making a 
lively impression with his 
captaincy, did nothing in the 
match to dispel the fear that 
neither bis batting nor his 
bowling is good enough for 
Test crickeL This will natu¬ 
rally concern the selectors, 
although, having pinned their 

SCOREBOARD FROM HEADiNGLEY 

West Indus won toss 

ENGLAND 
First Innings: 201 (A J Lamb 64 retired hut CEL Ambrose 4for 581 
Second Innings: 138 (G A Gooch 50). 

WEST INDIES 
First Innings: 275 (D L Haynes 54. R A Harper 56; D R Pringle 5 far 95). 

Second innings 
6* 4a Mns Bate 

DL Haynes not out- 25 - 2 54 43 
TP JL Dujon not out-- *9. ~ 7 54 44 

Extras (to 2)--2 
Total (no wkt 14a overs)-J67 

C L Hooper. K L T Arthurton. *1 V A Richards. A L Logie. R A Harper. M □ 
MarshaB. C E L Ambrose. W K M Benjamin and C A Wash dd not baL 
BOWUNG: DOey 4-0-16-0: Foster 7-1-36-0; Cowdrey 34-0-13-0. 

Man of the Match: CEL Ambrose. 

Umpires: H D Bird and D R Shepherd. 

RESULTS: first Test: Trent Bndge. match drawn. Second Test Lord's. West Indies 
won by 13« nms. Third Teat Old Traffem. west Indtoa won by an tontogs and 156 ntos. 
REMAINING TEST: Avgust 4-fcRttn Test the OwL 

faith on Cowdrey, it wouldnot 
be logical or dearable to start 
panicking yeL Other areas 
need more urgent attention. 

Despite going into this game 
with three batting changes, 
England looked as bankrupt as 
ever against truly high-quality 
fast bowling. Lamb, who still 
hopes to be fit for the Oval, 
and Gooch again proved to be 
alone in the ability both to 
survive and advance against 
such bowling. Robin Smith 
gave us a marvellous bran- of 

belligerence and hinted at 
better things to come while 
Curtis is worthy of a run m the 
side as Gooch's opening 
partner. 

I cannot show the same 
enthusiasm for either A they or 
Richards. Both were selec¬ 
tions of the type which 
perpetuate the heated debate 
over Peter May and bis com¬ 
mittee. A they is making runs 
in county cricket, as be always 
has done, but if 23 Tests for an 
average of 22 were not suf¬ 

ficient evidence that he cannot 
graduate to the fop class, I 
despair. As for Richards, his 
barling at this level is neg¬ 
ligible and he is by common 
consent an inferior wick¬ 
etkeeper to Jack RusselL 

That said, the selectors are 
due certain credit for some 
partially effective changes, 
along with a degree of sym¬ 
pathy. It hardly matters which 
11 they choose from the talent 
available. Against this West 
Indies side at present the 
result would be the same. 

Viv Richards, savouring the 
moment with champagne, 
said he felt wonderfuL “It has 
been a remarkable effort by 
the players to come back after 
defeat in the one-day games. I 
said all along that these guys 
would come good and that 
they would soon be ready to 
take on the world. They have 
proved me right.” 

Only half the statutoiy 
minimum overs for this 
match were used. If the wea¬ 
ther had not intervened it 
would have been over just 
before tea-time on the third 
day. It was the same story at 
Old Trafford three weeks ago. 
It was. one must concede, a 
horrible mismatch. 

Gower sets his 
sights on India 

By Andrew Loogmore 
In time, David Gower will view 
his hundredth Test with pride. 
But yesterday, amid the debris 
of a deserted losers* dressing- 
room. he conk* only reflect on a 
poor script for his big occasion 
and on the chilling neatness of 
his Test statistics: 100 Tests, 
7,000 runs. 

Now, after his fidlne at 
Headingiey, be might have to 
wait until this winter’s tear of 
India to start the next stage of 
his 10-year Test career. 

“There’s no point in going into 
deep technical or psychological 
analysis about the match. 1 was 
more nervous than 1 would have 
liked in the first innings, but felt 
sharp and the ball was going 
nicely, and 1 was a little unlucky 
in the second inning. Hie 
simple fact is: it didn't work”, he 
said sadly. 

“When I look back I wffl not 
see the Test as a game hot as two 
landmarks separated from the 

I'm glowing a bit about 
achieving those milestones, but 
my over-riding feeing at die 
moment is one of 
disappointment-** 

Gower knows that be might be 
Stock with those figures for some 
time. Deep down, he feds he will 
be discarded for the final Test at 
the Oval and what worries him 
is that his round figures might 
be mistaken for a selfishness 
and p^w1 ambition, which is 

simply dm the style of D X 
Gower. 

“There Is something seat 
atom the whole thing. Perhaps 
someone is writing the script 
after aft. I wonld certainly be 
happier if it was 101 Tests and 
7,002 nms because otherwise it 
seems that those milestones 
were ray sole ambition and that 
is not Che case,*1 he said. “My 
mam criterioa for cootinamg to 
play is not to go doggedly off in 
pm suit of records but to keep 
nhring to the standards X have 
set myself. If I cant do that, Td 
rather not play at afi." 

A whimsical man like Cower 
could be forgiven for sneenmbing 
to the statistical coincidence of 
exactly 70 nms per Test, but 
yesterday he was not talking Like 
someone without a future. With 
scores of 9, 34 (out of 93, mmd 
you), 13 and 2 in his last four 
Test Wn|p he doubts he will 
get another chance to improve 
his figures this summer, but be 
will be available for England's 
whiter tour to India- 

“The thought of playing « 
Nagpur nearly put are off, but 
HI go if reqtnred. It's a nice 
spot." 

His last tour to India provided 
one of tiie htehHghto of his 
England captaincy and, if he 
does not play In either of the two ( 
remaining Tests tins summer, it = 
could also provide him with that 
precious extra fraction or two to 
upset his Test statistics. 

Carr hits his way 
out of a lean spell 

LORD'S: Middlesex (2 pts) 
drew with Surrey? (3 pts) 
Rain spoiled what had the 
makings of a good finish at 
Lord's yesterday. Chasing 307, 
Middlesex were 163 for three, 
with 95 minutes left and Carr 
in lop gear, when enough play 
was lost to put them hope¬ 
lessly behind the clock. 

Middlesex had just lost 
Gatling and Butcher, but the 
light had had something to do 
with Butchers dismissal. The 
pitch was the best of the 
season and Carr, wings spread, 
was bursting out of a run of 
poor scores. 

Since the end of May, when 
he was averaging 50, he had 
passed 30 only once in 15 first- 
class innings when he came in 
yesterday. There was no wav 
of knowing it. In a second 
wicket partnership of 148 with 
Gauing. Carr led the way, 
playing such strokes as to 
prompt Sylvester Clarke to 
lake a look at his bat when 
they came out after tea. Of his 
16 fours very few needed any 
running. 

There had already been 
more incident in the morning 
session than during the whole 
of Monday's play. To begin 
with, Emburey finished Sur¬ 
rey’s innings with six for 94, 
figures that will do more for 
his confidence than any he has 
had for a long time, and 

By John Woodcock 

Emburey's game is fuelled by 
confidence no less than any¬ 
one else's. Then, no sooner 
had Middlesex gone into bat 
than Slack blacked out again. 

By making 163 not out and 
101 hot out in Middlesex's last 
championship match, against 
Glamorgan, and then 77 not 
out on Sunday, he must have 
thought he had put his worries 
behind him. But down he 
went now, out to the world for 
no more than a heartbeat but 
in need of a rest when he came 
round. Ten minutes later his 
pulse was back to normal. It 
happened last when he was 
batting at Leicester in May 

Gatting thought little 
enough of Greig's declaration, 
which left Middlesex approxi¬ 
mately 45 overs fewer to get 
335 than Surrey had taken, to 
refuse to make a forfeiting 
match of iL At lunch be had 
second thoughts, which is how 
he came to declare Middle¬ 
sex's first innings at 28 for the 
loss only of Slack. So, with 
Greig foregoing Surrey's sec¬ 
ond innings, Middlesex set out 
a second time, needing just 
over five runs an over to win. 

Gatling may not be in “the 
right mood” to bat against the 
West Indians (who is? I ask 
myself) but he applied himself 
well enough now, and deariy 
delighted in Carr’s resuscita¬ 
tion. When tea was taken a few 

minutes early because of the 
first shower Middlesex were 
113-1 after 24 overs. They 
were on course then for their 
first victory in 11 champ¬ 
ionship matches — it would 
have been their first since they 
won their first four in a row — 
hilt it line nnt In ha 

SURREY: First Hrmgs 
G S CSnton c Clirr b Emburey-100 
P D Atkins c Downton b Cowans_25 
t A J Stewart b Emburey-44 
M A Lynch c OOwnton b Emburey__ 24 
D M Ward SI Downton b Emburey — 57 
Zahd SaQjq c Needham b Emburey - 13 
1A Greig b Emburey__20 
CKBtoeniunout  ___2 
N H Peters not out___24 
S T Ctoke c Slack b Needham_5 
M P BickneU not out_3 

Extras (54, lb 12. wl)-17 
Total (Owlets dec)-334 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-67.2-145.3-198.4- 
201.5-239.6-271,7-274.8-319.9-324. 
Score alter 100 overs: 274 for 6. 
BOWUNG: Cowans 12-443-1: Fraser 13- 
2-260: Hughes 60360: Emburey 43-12- 
94-6: Gatting 9-3-260. Needham 29.4-8- 
93-1. 
Second innings toreited. 

MIDDLESEX: First timings 
JD Carr not out-  22 
WN Slack retired il-0 
A Needham not out___5 

Extras (toll__.—.—.. i 
Total (no wkl dec. 8 overs) _ 28 

BOWUNG: BKfcneti 4-1-8-0 Peters 30- 
14-0. Button 1-064. 

Second tomngs 
J O Carr not out___—— 97 
A Needham c Stewart b BickneU --0 
"M W Gatting c lynch b BuSen-55 
R O Butcher b Clarke —--— 8 
M R Ramprakash not out-- 15 

Extras <bS.fb 3. wl.nbt)-10 
Total (3wkts)-—. 185 

W N Slack. IP R Downton. J E Emburay. S 
P Hughes. ARC Fraser and N G Cowans 
did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: l-0.2-148.3-163. 
BOWUNG: Clarke 113-245-1: BtckneS 
11-249-1: Peters 60-29-0; Gre>g 2-0-16 
O. Bui ten 8-1-36-1. 
Umoiras: J C Balderstone and □ O Oalear. 

. . • V* ■ 
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That’s entertainment Maynard on his way to a fourth ittlfcentay in five outings 

Glamorgan way off target 

Fruitless festival passes by 
FOLKESTONE: Kent (5pts) 
drew with Worcestershire (6) 
Worcestershire did what they 
could yesterday to reduce Kent's 
lead at the top of the county 
championship table. They 
played ihc better cricket bowl¬ 
ing Kent out for 152. Yet in 
terms of points, the only 
meaningful criterion, it made 
practically no difference. 

The most important champ¬ 
ionship match of the season to 
date resulted in Worcestershire 
trimming Kent's lead over them 
by just one point. Time was the 
enemy. Ultimately, batting 
practice for their NatWest quar¬ 
ter-final today was their sole 
aim. 

In each of the years Kent have 
won the championship since the 
war, they have achieved notable 
victories at Folkestone. The 
traditional week has now gone, 
and for the time being the 
victories; but it may not make 
much difference. A successful 
Canterbury week, which begins 

on Saturday, could well deride 
the issue. 

The ball moved around a little 
more than on Monday, and 
Kent's middle order was found 
wanting. Radford. Newport and 
Illingworth gradually worked 
their way through batting which, 
for some reason, was ill-disci¬ 
plined. Benson and Taylor 
could be exonerated, both edg¬ 
ing to second slip on account of 
movement off the seam. 

Tavare and Pienaar were out 
to one-day shots. Cowdrey 
foiled to scotch Illingworth’s lift 
and the tail stayed long enough 
only to procure one bonus 
bauing point. All credit to 
Worcestershire’s fielding—Hick 
and Newport held nice catches 
—and io their bowlers, quaintly 
captained by Neale from long 
leg at one stage. 
From mid-afternoon onwards, 
the match meandered to a draw, 
the crowd not even having the 
saLsi faction of watching Hick. 

TEST MATCH AVERAGES 

England - Batting and fielding 

G A Gooch 
A J Lamb 
DI Gower 
PR Downron 
PW Jarvis 
B C Broad 
M0 Moron 
GflWJw 
M w Gating 
JE Emburey 
D R Prxwte 
PAJDefnwa 

M 
4 

1 
8 

NO Rum 
0 366 

HS 
146 

1D0 
t 

SC 
2 

IAMB 
45.75 

cyst 

4 8 2 254 113 1 1 4233 - 
4 8 1 211 88" — 1 30.14 2 
3 5 1 84 27 — te 21.00 9 
2 3 r 42 23" - - 21.00 — 
2 4 0 71 54 - 1 17.75 - 
2 4 0 55 28 — ra. 13.75 1 
4 7 i 58 28 - - 9.66 1 
2 4 D 38 29 — - 950 1 
3 5 0 48 30 - — 9-20 3 
3 5 0 43 39 - — 860 — 
2 3 0 18 15 - - 600 - 

West tafias — Batting and fielding 

A L Logie 
R A Harper 
CGGreeradge 
PJLOuion 
IV A Rcnards 
0 L Haynes 
M D Marshall 
CL Hooper 
C A Walsh 
R B Richardson 
CEL Ambrose 
W K M Beniamin 
BP Patterson 
ALSO BATTED (t 

M 1 HO Huns MS 100 50 Avar 
4 5 1 279 95" — 2 89.75 
2 2 0 130 74 — 2 65.00 
3 4 0 195 103 1 48.75 
4 6 1 241 67 — 3 4020 
4 S 0 223 80 — 2 44,60 
3 5 1 156 60 — 2 3900 
4 S 1 135 72 T 33.75 
4 5 0 732 8« — 1 28.40 
4 4 3 21 9" — - 21.00 
3 4 0 71 26 - — 17.75 
4 5 1 58 43 — - 14.50 
2 1 0 9 9 — • 9.00 
2 2 0 2 2 - - 1.00 

match): K L T Arthurton 27. 

Smtfi 38. ft (la). 

Bowling 
0 M R W BB 5 Avne 

GRDHIey 136.1 26 403 15 5-55 1 2666 
D fl Pringle 89.0 2S 257 8 5-95 1 32.12 
GC Small 375 8 140 4 4-64 - *5.00 
PW Jarvis ' 57.1 6 217 6 4-107 - 36.16 
N A Foster 392 J l« 3 JM - 
P A J DeFrwtas 82.0 10 174 3 2-93 - 58.00 
J E Emburey 62.0 14 228 3 2-95 - 76.00 
ALSO BOWLED: DJCaptf 12-2-38-1: JHCMds 40-12-91-1: CS 
Cowdrey 53-0-21-0. 

Bowling 
O M R W BB 5 Awe 

9.42 W K M Benjamin 31.0 11 66 7 2-2 - 

MO Marshall 153.4 40 327 31 7-22 3 10 54 
CEL Ambrose 1590 40 36* 18 4-53 — 20.22 
CAWaten 1352 34 370 10 4-« — 37.00 
BP Patterson 74.5 13 270 4 2-100 - 6750 

Richards 101-200 
‘denow not out 

• Comp/ad by Richard Lockwood 

FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 

Batting 
M I No R IS 100 51 AW 

C n ufauah 10 15 S 845 137 4 3 84.50 
GAHrif^ 16 24 1 1723 405’ 5 4 7491 
CWJAthey 12 21 5 1039 T68* 2 6 64.93 
GAGoodi 12 21 0 1359 275 4 7 6471 

s 2 t us 
,? 3 I * 117* 4 I 

Mgs? 15 S 4 IIS w I I !w 

IYS il 9 i H * i l S3 MW& i1? ?9 t sl | ? S3 
SNg- ii 1 a&n ss 
sbts. § i! v is i 2 ss 

12 20 3 72? 117 3 3 42.41 
M E Bmus 16 27 2 1053 125' 2 8 42.12 
Quagflcatton: 400 runs, aw 42.12 * denotes not Out 
FASTEST CENTURY: 86 bate A J Lamb. Northamptonshire v 

Bowling 
Over Md Runs Wk Bs a Ave 

OHMortensen 154.2 52 278 25 035 3 11.12 
TAMunton 221.0 71 521 33 6-21 2 15.78 
FDSuphenson 479.3 122 1299 79 7-56 6 16.44 
A R C Fraser 4285 120 907 55 068 5 16.49 
NFWAams 17B.3 33 511 30 042 2 17.03 
KE Cooper 523-0 153 1298 74 541 5 1754 
NG Cowarts 325.3 66 791 45 4-20 - 17-57 
PW Jams 2332 52 651 37 6-40 2 1759 
S T Clarice 247.0 67 591 33 4-40 - 1700 
PASmth 1150 10 359 ZO 3-7 1705 
5 □ Fletcher 182.5 33 541 30 058 1 1803 
GJ Parsons 156 3 49 382 20 7-16 1 19.10 
WW Davis 3802 62 1157 59 7-52 6 19.61 
PJ Newport 3395 73 1069 54 052 4 19 79 
GC Small 3403 97 875 44 7-15 4 19.88 
PJWAHon 414.1 114 938 47 6-59 3 19.95 
KM Curran 288.0 50 901 44 7-54 3 2047 
N A Foster 2980 86 844 41 053 3 2008 
IA Greg 301.4 66 666 42 6-34 2 20.61 
G R Ddley 295.1 51 843 40 046 4 2107 
Quakftoawn: 20 wfckets, aw 2107 
BEST BOWLING: 9 tor 45: M P BcfcneU. Surrey * Gambndgs 
Umersey attneOwL Coaip*>dbyfi&ttUxkmood 

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 238 (P 
A Neale 108 not out Boon 6 tor 99). 

Second Inrengs 
P Bent b Bison-2 
G J Lord c Taylor b Bhson-13 
tSJ Rhodes not out-31 
D Leethardele not out —-34 

Extras (to 1)-- 1 
Total (2wkts)-B1 

G A Hick. *P A Neele, M J Weston. P 4 
Newport. R K Mngworth. N V Raotord and 
A P Prtdgeon did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15.2-16. 
BOWUNG: Penn 01-00 EBson 4-2-13-2: 
Daws 14-029-0: Pienaar 00-6-0. KdMter 
00100 Cowdrey 2-000 

KENT: First Innings 
M fl Benson c Hide b Radford-28 
N R Taytor cHttb Radlord-40 
TR Ward towbRadford-1 
C J Tavare c Hick b ■mgworth-14 
R F Pienaar c Rhodes b Newport-6 
G R Cowdrey c Weston b Mngworth >. 7 
tS A Marsn c Rhodes b Newjifort-8 
R M aison c Newport b Mngworfli _ 14 
C Perm c Rhodes b Newport-16 
DJKeHeherc mngwonh b Newport — 6 
R P Daws not out-5 

Extras (to 2)-  7 
Total (7«3 overs)-152 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-84. 2-68. 079. 4- 
91.5-92. 0100 7-100 0140 0140. 
BOWLING: Radford 204-403: Newport 
23 3-7-50-4; pnageon 17.032-0; 
llkngworth 1 *-6-25-3. 
Umpires: R Palmer and R A Wfete. 

De Silva is in 
a hurry to 

beat the rain 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire 
drew nith the Sri Lankan tour¬ 
ing side. 
An undefeated 117 by Aravinda 
de Silva saved the Sri Lankans' 
opening first class fixture from 
total ruin on another rain- 
marred day against Warwick¬ 
shire at Edgboston. The 22-year- 
o!d Test batsman took 
advantage of a second suing 
county a track to hit 21 fours and 
three sixes before the match was 
abandoned. 

The Sri Lankans, who made 
225 for three in reply to 
Warwickshire’s 212 for seven 
declared, were grateful for some 
much-needed batting practice. 
De Silva, whose runs came in 
14] minutes from 149 balls, put 
on 137 for the third wicket with 
Amal Silva, a left-hander who is 
remembered for scoring one of 
his side's three centuries in the 
Lord’s Test in 1984. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Inrtnes 212 tor 7 
Ok ID A Bank* 61. Asit Din 59). 

SRI LANXAfiS: First killings 
R S Mahanama run out-6 
TSAR Shanxi out---62 
MAR Samarasekera c Banks 

b Parsons_   21 
P A da Sha not out-  117 
•RSMadugatenotout--n 

Extras (to3, nb5/-  8 
Total 13 wkisl --—. 225 

A Ranatunga. L R D Mendis. J R 
Ramayake. G F Latrocy. C P 
Ramanayafca and B flajadurai ad not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-44.0181. 
BOWUNG. Donald 134-27-0. Bsnfamm 
17-0500. Arsons 01-24-1: Myles 12-2- 
37-0 Smith 02-20-0 Aaf Din 101-614): 
Banks 1-1-00; Stone i-t-00. 
Umpires 4W Hotter and MJ Haris. 

By Martin Searby 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan (2 pts) 27 balls in their first innings 
drew with Yorkshire (2) before declaring and Yorkshire 
The talented Maynard provided forfeited their second. Poor 
all the entertainment at Sophia Alan Butcher could not have 
Gardens with the fourth half- enjoyed his day less, leg before 
century in his last five innings, twice in the space of 20 minutes 
but Glamorgan’s target of303 in after feeing seven deliveries, but 
what would have been SI overs the diminutive Cettey and Mor- 
was too steep and the players ris kepi things ticking over until 
retired early with 124 still both fell in the space of five bails 
wanted from the final 11 overs, to Shaw aftera stand of 95 in 39 

A better contest could have overs, 
been provided if Yorkshire had Shastri perished to a sliced 
shown any initiative but they drive but had Garrick opted to 
are a side dogged by fear of keep Glamorgan interested, 
failure and Camck did not bait Yorkshire might have gleaned 
the hook invitingly at crucial rather more from a game ruined 
times. by the squally showers which 

At the first hint of aggression twice interrupted the afternoon 
men were immediately des- session, 
patched to the boundary and at. Yorkshire did, however, 
one stage Swallow, the off- make up for some of ibe overs 
spinner, bowled with three men lost, by bowling 61 before the 
behind him. That did not stop start of the last hour when 147 
Maynard hitting nine bound- was stiU required. Maynard then 
aries with clean powerful shots drove Swallow strighl and when 
and, of the fifth-wicket partner- long-off moved to cover the 
ship of 55, Omorra, his partner, shot, smote another boundary 
contributed only four. through the empty space.. That 

The original target of 303 was enough for Garrick to resort 
from 90 overs was daunting to seam, and stroke play against 
enough after Glamorgan faced the medium pacers remained as 

OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Hants v Derbyshire Somerset v N 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire (3ptsl drew TAUNTON: Somerset (Spts) 
wrtn Derbyshire (31 Nottinghamshire (6) 

HAMPSHIRE: First Irmings NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: RtSin 
R J Scott Itw b Matootm_0 Johnson70RTRottrtson50 
C L Smith tow 0 Motto risen- 53 73). 
•M c J Nicholas b Malcolm-4 Second tomngs 
V P Terry c GotoSTTHh b Warner-20 M Neural c Bums b Jones_ 
D R Turner b Newman-62 *R T Robinson c Rose b Mart 
J Aytng c Morten sen b Barnett-*e p Johnson c Bums b Jones - 
tR J Parks c Maher b Newman-0 D J R Marttodaie tow b Marks 
S T Jetfnes not out-45 o W Randal tow b MaHender 
T M Tremleit not out-6 F D Stephenson b Jones- 

Extras Ib2.to0w2.nb6)-_13 K P Ewans c Prmgte b MaBenc 
Total(7wkts dec. 962 overs)—251 ^.WSwttcWaugbb Marks 

R J Maru and P J Bakker did not bat £ I 
FALL OF WICKETS: 14). 2-10. 3-40 4- nJMStoscMaitoStebMart 
132.0157.0157.7-226. Erfm 
BOWLING: Malcolm 19-3-84-2: 
Mommsen 12-0101; Warner 104401; — r 

£K?733S*-,: n"™ Vtk£ZEN$£8&. 
^JSBSgrLL.., BSffiiSHKB! 
PDBoS^™!^_,9 SCTBRSET: Hrel Ifmffigs 16 
J G Wngtit tow b Ayhng_23 son 4 tor41, Hemnngs 4. for 
IB J Maher not out _7 Second bwmgs 

Extras (wl.rtol)_2 J J E Hardy notout — 
Total (1 wkl dec. 17.3 overs)-45 IP CJSeU b °00|: 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-45. N 
BOWUNG: Jetierles 30124): Bakker 0 „ J, 

SectMi tamnmi Mark*. G D Rose, H R J 1 
PDBowtWCwTb’S5_29 
J G Wnght c Smith b Bakker_7 
TB j M Maher si Parks b Maru_62 
J E Morns b Bakker_  30 
B Roberts b Maru__8 
S C Goldsmith si Parks b Maru__ 13 
■K j Barnett not out__ _ 18 
A E Warner st Parks b Maru__ 1 
P G Newman not out_0 

Extras (lb 13. nb 1)__ 14 
Total (7 wkts)-  182 

D E Malcolm end O H Monensen dto not 
bar. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27, 2-50 090 4- 
110 0137.0170.7-170 
BOWUNG: Jefferies 04026-0; Bakker 
14021-2: Man 202-69-5; Tremlett 40 
15-0: Ayhng 80300. 
Umpires: J Bekenshaw and J 0 Bond. 

Bain Clarkson 
BEDFORD: Lancaster* 185 tor 8 e 
Northamptonshire. No result. 
HASTINGS: Kent 224 tor 9 (S G Hlnks 74): 
Sussex 169. Kerri won by 55 nms. 

Minor Counties 
BLETCHLEY: Buckknaharnshtre 51 (Ed¬ 
wards 5 tor 23. Dawes 5 tor 28) and 110 
(cowards 4 for 28. Davies 5 for 44). Wales 
53 iBooden 7 tor 17) and 10 tor no wkL 
Drawn. 

Somerset v Notts 
TAUNTON: Somerset (Spts) drew with 
Nottinghamshire (6) 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Rrst Irmings 211 (P 
Johnson 73. R TRoMnson 50 MaritsS Tor 
73). 

Second Innings 
M Newell c Bums b Jones_2 
•RT Robinson c Rose b Marks-13 
P Johnson c Bums b Jonas-0 
DJRMarttodsle tow b Starks-46 
OW Randal tow b MaHender_  4 
FD Stephenson b Jones-  19 
K P Evans c Pnngte b MaBender-- 5 
tCW Scott c Waugh b Marks-1 
EE Hammings not out-O 
KE Cooper c Bartlett b Marta-  0 
DJM*nsc MaHender b Marks-0 

Extras (to 6, nb 7)- .13 
Total_H» 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-10 3-37. 4- 
42.085.0102.7-102,0103,0103. 
BOWUNG'Jones 140403; MaSendsr 0 
302: Marks 12-1-43-5; Rose 01-4-0 
SOMERSET: Fkst innings 167 (Stephen- 
son 4 tor 41, Hammings 4 tor 50). 

Second toumgs 
J J E Hardy not out---15 . 
•PM Roebuck c Soon b Cooper-5 
NJPmgienotout-6 

Extras (toi>-  1 

Total (1 wM)-27 
S R Wsugh. R J Bank*. ?fl D Bums, V J 
Marks. (T D Rose. H R J Truro, N A 
MaOender and A N Jones did not bet 
FALL OF WICKET: 10. 
BOWUNG Stephenson 401-200 Coo¬ 
per 2001; Hemmngs 2000 
Umpras; D J Constant and J H Harris. 

Northants v Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON: Sussex (Apts) drew 
wah Northamptonshire (6) 
SUSSEX: First tontogs 118 (Dans 7 tor 
S2V . . 
N J Falkner cSa§5f bTfSPs Cook — 27 
N J Lenham run out-52 
A R Clarice b Darts-* 
CM Wefts tow bDavts-62 
A P Wens tow b Davis --35 
■PWG Parker town Robinson-4 
enran Khan not out--— -4« 

ACiB8KW 
Total (8 wkts dec)--— 287 

R A Burning « nor oat _ _ . 
FALL OF WICKETS: 108. 070 0100 4- 
175.0201,6-201.7-207,8-289. 
BOWUNG: Daws 24-064-3; Cape! 15-2- 
07-1: Wlhams 21-8-430N G B feok 80 
101; Robinson 17-1-64-2; Bakey 5000 
NOHTHAMPTOKSHHtij: First Brtngs 233 
(R j BaSey 127 not oat). 
Umplras: B Dudnn and K E RaftW. 

Nicholas 
kept out 

by Barnett 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

The depressing July^weather was 
the only winner in the series of 
Britannic ..Assurance county 
championship matches which 
finished yesterday, not one of 
tbe seven games producing an 
outright result. 

Tbe nearest thing to a conclu¬ 
sion was at Portsmouth where 
Nicholas, the Hampshire cap¬ 
tain, made his second challeng¬ 
ing declaration in successive 
matches, leaving Derbyshire 
207 in what proved to be 52 
overs. Derbyshire seemed to 
have the task well in hand before 
they ran into trouble against the 
pace of Bakker and spin of Maru 
(five for 69) and Barnett, batting 
at No. 7, bad to play out time at 
182 for seven. 

Nowhere was the rain more 
unwelcome than at Taunton 
where a tight, finish was in 
prospect on a sporting pitch. 
Nottinghamshire lost their last 
five wickets in J3 balls, Marks 
taking four of them in seven 
deliveries without cost, to com¬ 
plete a match return of 10 -for 
116, before Somerset pursued 
148 — no foregone conclusion 
against Stephenson. Cooper and 
Hemmings. They made 27 for 
tbe loss of Roebuck before the 
deluge. 

Two heavy showers helped 
Sussex save the game at North¬ 
ampton. where their fiist-in- 
nings deficit was 1 (5. The Wells 
brothers added 72 for the fourth 
wicket and at 172 for three 
Sussex looked safe. Davis and 
Robinson then reduced them to 
207 for seven before Imran and 
Gould negated the good work of 
Davis whose match figures were 
10 for 13d. " 

difficult as it was doling York¬ 
shire’s laboured innings. whh± 
occupied 126 overs but brought 
only two bonus points. 

YORKSHIRE: First tomnm>322 tor 9 tMcfP 
E Robinson 63; BoiwkoffWa«ar3l-12-47- 
3. Monkhouso 10401-1. f3enk*3409O; 
2. Ontong 18-7-32-0 Shastn 17-037-0 
Cann 60402; Butcher 40301) aril 
second innings torfMBd. 

GLAMORGAN: First tnmngs 
A R Butcher tow b Lena  -—-4 
PA Coney notout ——— -7 
*H Morris not out.... . 5 

Extras (b 4)-- 4 
Total (1 wktdac.4J overs)-20 

FALL Of WICKET: 1-4. 
BOWUNG: Low230-11-1; MMc«O0O- 

PACotteycfiaiiSawbsliaw-45 
A R Butcher tow b Hartley-—-0 
•H Morris c Swallow b Straw-44 
MPMaynaidnotout-60 
R J Sbastn c Fletcher b Carrick-8 
R C Ontong not Out-...-* 

Extras (b 8. to 0 nb 2) --JB_ 
Total (4 wkts)-i-:-179 

M J Cann, J Derrick. S Monkhouse, tC P 
Metson and S L Watkm did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 10. 095. 0100 0 
124. 
BOWUNG: Hartley 1D027-1; Fletcher 14- 
2-37-0 Shew 14-4-102; Garrick 19027- 
1; SwalOw 13*3-54-0 
Umpires: R Juken and B J Meyer. 

X 000 * V*" 

puts his 
rivals in 

the shade 
By John Watson 

Goodwood w«k^oog^ 

Ambersbam. JtSchSSr 
with a quartcr-fioa 
the Maidensgrove Cup. 
asub^diaryof the 
for the four-chukka tnedmm- 
gna| Harrison Cup. v-. 

Th- panthers, who 
Cowdrey Park in the 
of the Harrison, but 

by Brent Walker m **« *53^ 
defeated Gordon 
Body Shop yesterday by 

Boaktoti**”- susned 
The Panthers (wn° 

two goals up on ****££>**1 
mvoSdOT Andrew 

fivc^oaler from New Kihi KibiOub.who is Msrtai 
Kirtlington and who has ncen 
SfiSfor the DrnnjO^W^ 
SeSithere niedy 
bis centre heenjoywL m 
lar. a very eneigeuc 
hitting back in Willtam 

Ii is phenomenal 
less welf the top naiKMral P»y« 
show up in medium goal pow. 
and yesterday the eight-goal all- 
England captain- 
Hipwood, the Body Shops 
number three, was no exception. 

Without really strong team 
mates be found himself praying 
too independent a game. OfaU 
the Spimed gallops be mw* 
down the ground, nrnnanteo, 
with the bail, only two con¬ 
nected with the opposition s 

®^TTw°«xmd match, the 
quarter-final of the high-goal 
Cowdrey Park Challenge Cup. 
resulted m a 7-5!fc win for 
Cowdrey against Grcenhm 

Farm. 
PAKTHERS: 1 M Franttn 01.2 c Swtal 

Coj^A^jStbVliwHonCl^waon 
PI. 2S MoranoPJ.3 J Carapbe* («. B«* 
PWabareP). _ _ 
GRBENMU. FARM: 1 J Lucas 2 P 
Cbwcttwaid IS). 3 R Granam (5). Back M 
Brown (5). 

YACHTING 

McDonald 
brothers 
in control 
By Roger Lean-Vercoe 

Nca! and Duncan McDonald 
stormed into tbe lead of the 
Kleimcort Benson mtetnaiional 
14 championship at Poole yes¬ 
terday. scoring a first and sec¬ 
ond place in the two races. 

The first race oftbe day wn in 
perfect conditions with a brisk 
force four wind and sunshine. 
By the first mark Will Hender¬ 
son bad built a good lead and 
looked untouchable by the lee¬ 
ward mark. Bui. in the next two 
bps, the McDonald brothers 
steadily closed tbe gap and 
ultimately snatched the lead on 
the tea beat when Henderson 
caught weed around his dagger 
board. 

Witii the first two days of the 
championship blown out by 
gales the committee seemed 
determined to nm a second race, 
despite the wind increasing 
sharply near force six. Cer¬ 
tainly, only a much depleted 
Beet started. 

and overcast for the third race in 
the European laser champion¬ 
ships here yesterday, but the 
wind dropped to provide wel¬ 
come relief (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

After two attempts to start, 
the fleet finally made a perfect 
start with Mike Budd of the 
British team havingdeftiy pot in 
two quick short tacks near the 
outside mark boat to grab the 
best starting position. 

However there was no catch¬ 
ing Benny Andersen of Den¬ 
mark who led from start to 
finish. The British team how¬ 
ever held seven of the first 12 
places and their entire team 
finished in the top 20. 

RUGBY UNION 

England in 
pool with 
Scotland 

By Chris Thaa 
Afer the withdrawal of Ireland 
and Australia, the entire pro¬ 
gramme of the first Students* 
World Cup has had to be 
redrawn, the French organizers 
announced in Paris yesterday. 

initially, both Ireland and 
Australia had been scheduled to 
play in pool A in the Languedoc^ 
RousiUon region. Their with¬ 
drawal left only four nations in 
that.pooL so the organizers, the 
National Confederation of 
French Students, have moved 
Scotland from pool B to tnair*. 
up the numbers in pool A. 

Scotland are now alongside 
New Zealand, Italy, EngWL 
and the Soviet UmonTmiJre 
Mediterranean coast pool, while 
France. Wales, Argentina. Fiji, 
and Romania form the Aqui¬ 
taine coast group. England play 
*P -**5**®}0* Scotland, the 
Soviet Union, New Zealand! 
and Italy. **» 
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DOLDRUMS AS BUSH TELEGRAPH IS BEATEN IN THE QUEST FOR DRUG OFFENDERS 

test a triumph for B AAB 

■g’ararsss 
2£J'kj- SsfiH! 

.beforehand by officials the venue: 
Jfce event and which final ptaam 
ft^n^weregm^tobetested. 
«illa of tie cmdal areas 

»Sd£ 
- "eonstitated the 

BntiSh Amateur Adilctic Board's 
.comna^on at the beginning 

CVCn He rfirt nnt Vmun   . .1 

SnS jr6^ ** British 
tmemationalpole vaniter. 

“» *a* UT Martyn Lucking who first so** 
5*gLjgang to test at a 
weattpr teaming venue. Rather than 
<to it the old-feshioned way, by, 
booking it through the office; in 
^ch«se people wouldroonhave 
put two and two together, I amply 

r ..T^rlT^ - *TOW “■* random. 
,out-of-compctmon testing was 

.'fsch was when die tcsttiS 
showed traces of what wore mn^ to 

it worked. It was 
ggfecQy obvious that people in 
fcainairute were mare than a fitde 
surprised al his arrival.” 

Locking, a general practitioner 
Stan Lancashire and a femur 
Commonwealth hammer gold 
medal winnci--“He won it with the 
body God gave him, rather than * 
with the help of chemicals,” was' 
how Gold put it — was one of 
severaT prommcnt former athletes 
co-optedonto the drqgs commis¬ 
sion. Peter Radford, the Olympic 

TOP ATHLETES WHO HAVE FAILED THE TEST 

Cup fl"*1; 12 mwrths; 1978 aropaan sh« BBe, 

18 months; was 

HgTJU*«l«Ul^^Ugto«^97SBa^<3»n«»,ndnltet»ltrBinststK>sftSr1t 

PaofteConferenca Games; 18 months; twice broke world 
record rumtiSedi betumn tod - - - - ■  -■— 

****** hnat 18 months; world cfecus record totder. 
SAJ«WA QA^®1 (Svttz): 1987 world championships; two years; stripped of braue 
medal In 1500m. 

bronze medal winner in Rome 
now a professor at Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity, was another, as was Dr Nick 
Whitehead, a former European and 
Commonwealth winner. 

The group, chaired by Sir Arthur, 

is completed by Dave Bedford, Jill 
Lindsay, Mama Hartman, Angela 
Litllewood and Mike FarrelL “It’sa 
pretty experienced, high-powered 
group,” Gold said. “Every time we 
meet, we come up with another 

loophole to filL We are very much 
the pilot scheme, because nowhere 
are there rules for oul-of-com- 
petition testing. The first European 
seminar on it will be in Sweden at 
the end of October, and we are 
setting the guidelines.'* 

Competition testing has also been 
extended. For example, the recent 
English schools championships had 
testing for the first time, which is a 
measure of how the bad example of 
taking drugs to improve perfor¬ 
mance is perceived to have ex¬ 
tended. Also, doping officials now 
select a placing to be tested only 
while an event is in progress, in 
order to minipii^ the risk of 
forewarning. 

The ultimate brief is deterrence. 
Gold said: "We’re not victimizing 
anyone, as some people seem to 
think. We’re using it as a deterrent. 
The whole essence is that no one is 
sure now that they won’t be tested.” 

GOLF 

survives 
sudden-death trap 

f811* ^g^hnrst, seeded second 
m the English amateur champ¬ 
ionship only in deference to 
tradiuon, nervously survived 
we finj.round yesterday at 
Royal Birkdale. He beat John 
Lawson, a player o£ so far, 
limited credentials from Rich¬ 
mond. Surrey at the 19th. Kevin 
weeks, the bolder, is the lop 
seed, though quuidly put in the 
second quarter of the draw. . 

Carl Suneson, another player 
from the Midlands, was less' 
fortunate. Seeded sixth on the. 
Strength Of his Bemi-fhnal pi are 
in the British Amateur champ, 
ionship, he was beaten 3 and 2 
by Daren Lee, a young player 
from Ilford who has bad to turn 
to acupuncture for a core to 
glandular fever. 

Broadhurst, soon to turn pro¬ 
fessional, is used to the big time, 
especially after so recently shar¬ 
ing the fourth round in the Open 
Championship with Jack Nitifc- 
laus at Royal Lytham and St 
Annes, but he was all of a twitch 

By John HtMCtiy 

against a player who 
yet to appear- for his county 

and last winter was stacking 
shelves for Simsbury's. 

“I nearly gave up after going 
two down for the second time at 
the ninth”, Broadhurst “I 
was playing that badly.” Two. 
holes later, without any signifi¬ 
cant improvement in nts game, 
he was all square. Lawson lost 
the bail at foe. 10th and then 
struck a bizarre tee-shot into a 
KunTcwr 00 the far wife (jf the. 
adjacent fairway — a fine 
equivalent to a bowler disturb¬ 
ing the square leg umpire with a 
cricket delivery. 

The sway of fortune left 
Braadhnrst one up after the 
17th. where Lawson's putt from 
15 feet disappeared in foe hole 
and jumped out wain, crucially 
as ft turned out, for Broadhurst • 
lost a hall at foe 18th. 

An tmiritid fie in foe fight 
rough at foe first extra hole was 
a handicap that Lawson could 
not overcome. Even so. Broad- 

burst had to hole fiom foree foet 
for the match, an experience, he 
said later, modi more nerve- 
racking than any he had to face 
under the eye of Jack Nicklana 

Suneson’s match turned as 
foe players tw|>til for home. 
Three putts at foe 10th left him 
all square with Lee and he lost 
foe par four 11th to a six. He 
drove into a ditch and, with a 
penalty drop, reached the green 
in four. Suneson then commit¬ 
ted hari-kari by blocking a three- 
iron from the middle of the 
fairway into Birkdaie's un- 
forgmng tough and compound¬ 
ing foe error by mfing rfnw 
putts with his second baft. “I 
was always chasing the game 
after that,” he said, betraying his 
transatlantic college 
commitment. 

The question now facing Lee 
is whether or not, with his 
/MyliiariiiB condition, he is 
capable ofplaying two rounds a 
day fiom now. . 

RESULTS FROM ROYAL BIRKDALE 
RESULTS First mmA 
(OrmskMI 

Bnwttnt {MfaarsKMBj j*J Lau— 
(RichiTwnd). st 13th. 5 RJcWonoo Oae- 
orMhe-SotanQ fit M Noon (RcyatWan 
and St Aimak 1 MK P Groxw 

ana) tx K Arms 

bormgM,5and «;0 Scouon (CHUMS) t* 
PHumufl (Cottesmore). 2snd l.'OHtnas 
" and Barrow) bt N FUrfss 

2 and 1; C Banks (Stantoocw 
)b» J Praetor (Tartmretay PwK). 

4 and 3: G Laabfert (Bfcrtdan) bt D Hawn 
(StncheonOe HB). 5 ■* 3: M Wggatt 
(Boscom&e) M M Wharton (John 
O'Gount). 3 and % R Latham (Porters 
Park) bt SCope (Broome Park), 3 and 2;S 

(Peumoraugh Mflton), 2 end 1; O Male 
iRomtari&btR Htrt (SmMdne Part), 3 
and 1.Sfinch (Shcows WQ bt D Mo»» 

tlB Hickey (West Owt>rt.2andt;AMBef 
(Doncaster Town Mow) W O LMctt 
(GuktfORQ. B ana 4; J Cock (LeeajqRon 
and County! Bt S Amor IMstoaOi^), 5 
and 4: uJosapti (Sou* SNafcfe) « A- 
Money (BefionpaiK). 2 end 1; 0 Lane 

W P Saton tcaafemtey HeaSAMPW 
Gr»en*ood (Muswel W|MP Streeter 
GWalDnfl.2andl;ABrewarpertwra)bt*_ 

aSaawS^Hsa 
PeknerJRoyd Ongje PortsL.W 20ttr. J 
Dotoo(Mnn)bt J Bennett(HiwSp),4 and 
2; B Partdiouse (West Msfagt bt I 

p-atsborough). 2 and t; P 
£i (HHside) bt Mason (Wooton)3 
^ Dcwgan ^W^nj^bt CJiare 

I (Eafajfi bt S Stos (Braov 

and 2: 

.. __ (Swindon) bt B Austfc 
rrmertH!). 5 and 3t G Clark (WMtIey Bay) 
M R Lathem (SMriey Park), 2 and 1: C 

btGBratfley 
eydon (Gog 

Megog)M M BaOey (Lowes ParkL 8 and B: 
S Hoffman (Bawenht A Caitw (West HI), 
4 and 2: C Cassate (Murcar) bt 0 WBd 
(CRy of WrtBfiakft 8 and 6: k WMbank 
(Asnton and Lae) bt D Maphy (Colne). 4 
and 3:TFbstsr(Acokigton and District) bt 
J Robson (Oisetd. 4 and £ P McEvov 
(Copt Keam) bt A WtefteK pramOatough). 
5 and 4. 

Solid rather than 
spectacular start 

By* Spedal Corresponded 

Stephen Easingwood, of Dun- 
* bar, foe tournament favourite, 

opened his account in the J and 
B Scottish amateur champ¬ 
ionship at Kilmarnock Barasae 
yesterday with a solid, 3 and 2, 
victory over the local player, 
Alan Stark. _ 

The Edinbuigh banker, aged 
23, foe winner of the Scottish 
stroke-play championship at 
Cathkiu Braes earlier in foe 
season, is bidding to become foe 
fust player in Scottish history to 
win bom tides in foe same year, 
although in five attempts be has 
never made it past foe third 
round. _ 

Experiencing for the first row 
foe Ayrshire course m wrody 
conditions, foe 6ft 6uJgJMtofa 

Scottish mteroauoa^ g^. 
well with a par, 
combination at foe first three 

bote. . „irT, 
ahead at tla turn. 

pars from the fifth, edged three. 
dear of -foe persistent local 
member with foe same tojpiay, - 
and looked somewhat relieved 
to take foe match with a half on 
the 16th green. 

Both the Scottish boys* Cham¬ 
pion, Colin Fraser, _ of 
Burntisland, and his immediate 
predecessor, Andrew Cottart, of 
Thorahifl, have reached the 
third round today. Twice win¬ 
ner of the Scottish under-16 
championship, Fraser, 17 in 
November, knocked out the 
Bathgate youngster, Stephen 
Rosie, 3 and 2, while Cottart 
earned an interesting tie with 
the Scottish team captain, Matt 
Lygate, of Troon Portland, with 
a 5fpiiTgr victory over 
jardine, of Dumbarton. 

Jack Cannon, of Irvine, at 71. 
foe oldest player in the field, 
went out in the-second round, 
losing to Stuart Blade, of 
Bonnyton, on the 19th green. Two buhw — — 

iUsingwootL with a run oi nme ■ 

1 RESULTS FROM KILMARNOCK 

L» Mil 
S CasML 4 anO % H 
MB Gossmon (W«st 

SSSSSEaSS>4 6? d sss oSSS2^2idl!D^(Ub«ton)MF 
ogflflWiW* CasiteL A "* • H 

Uadaod (Lwmi4. i bofejCn. 

uss gZS'&St***. SSI B 

ROOWTSOfl sen c 

Wilson is 
the key 

to triumph 
Ashburnham completed a rare 
double over the Royal St Da¬ 
vid's links at Harlech yesterday 
when they added foe Welsh 
amateur oam title to the Vic¬ 
tory Shield foursomes crown 
they won on Saturday (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

In a championship de¬ 
cider, they defeated Cardiff by 
three matehesto two. 

The key contest paired foe 
Ashburnham bead grernkeeper, 
Mike Wilson, and the former 
Welsh tide-holder, Stephen 
Jones, who came to the short 
final hole all-square. Both were 
cm the green with their tec shots, 
and Wuson, with Ms first putt, 
was stone dead while Jones 
three-putted, nfigo"g one of no 
more than 18 inches. 

That gave Wilson a 
100 per cent record for foe 
^mmondiip with five wins 
out of five. 
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Steve McKenna, ofTyocsnouth, 
foe 19S6 Lytham Trophy wo- 
ner, returned a second-round 70 
for a two-under-par total of 142 
to win yesterdays Lord Derby’s 
KnowsfeySafimPtet assistants 
tournament at West Derby, 
Liverpool by two shots from 
Philip Talbot, of foe Royal Mid- 
Surrey, (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

The 6ft 3in player tad med 
his one*troke overnight defiat 
into a one-stroke lead when he 
covered foe «mrani half m35, 
one under par, and holed trom 

on 145. 
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Game that gives no quarter is back 

Power to his elbow; Montana on the attack at Crystal Palace (Photograph: HughRoutledge) 

Montana on the launch pad 
Reggie Roby, of foe Miami 
Dolphins, was bunching ex- 
hilarmtingly high-spindUng 
pouts at foe Crystal Palace 
National Sports Centre yes¬ 
terday. Whomtpi Fifty yards. 
Whoop! Sixty yards. Whoop! 
Another 60-yarder, this w 
nailed tenuiaafly into the coma 
comer. The eyrftmnmt - and 
dare I say razzmatazr?—of foe 
National Football League is 
back in town. 

The Dolphins and the San 
Francisco 49ere are working out 
this week in preparation for the 
American Bowl *88 at Wembley 
on Sunday, tire third in a senes 
of annual National Football 

pre-season exhibition 
games in London. 

The DolpMns and the 49ere 
played against each other in 
Soper Bowl XlX in 1985, rijea 
San Francisco won 38-16. The 
most rateable player in that 
game, as he had been m Soper 
Bowl XVL was foe quarterback, 
Joe Montana, of the 49ers. 

uThe pwe fob week is as 
uaportaat to as as k b to the 
tens here,” Montana said yes¬ 
terday in the midst of a dutch of 
reporters. “We want to perform 
weU and between foe tire teams 
you’ll see a lot of footballs in the 
air. I think there will he a lot of 
hard hitting but foe biggest key 
for ns Is whether we win or not.” 

Montana, a splendid athlete 
with abradant skill and courage. 

By Robert Kirley 
recuperated from spinal surgery 
two years ago and became the, 
pre-eminent quarterback in the 
league last year, winning foe 
passing title for foe first time in 
his nine-year career. 

“My back is OK now,” he 
said. “I hare little flare-ops now 
and then but nothing like It was 
before foe surgery. I’d like to 
play another foree or four 
years.” 

Montana knows the value of 
Ssuday's gupw. “Practice is one 
thing hot being able te go lire' in 
a game situation is rial we 
really need. In practice onr 
quarterbacks are not lire’ [can¬ 
not be tackled, fons decreasing 
the risk ofinjury], so this sires 
us an opportunity to do every¬ 
thing, to throw on the ran, just as 
we will in foe season.” 

Last season the 49crs won 13 

play-off defeat to the_ 
Minnesota Vikings. “Yon jast 
have to look at how a football 
bounces to know that fmmy 
rfihpc can happen,” Montana 
said. “Yoa cannot overtook any 
team. We had a thoroughly 
rewarding season last year but 
now it’s time for us to regroup. 
We'll hare to be able to put it 
together down the stretch. 

"Consistency is the I* 
thing In getting to foe _ . 
BowL We've got one of foe 
toagher schednles this year but 
I’ve learned that yortre never 

realty oat of it until foe end — 
yon cannot give ap.” 

Montana, who visited Wem¬ 
bley on a promotional trip about 
a month ago, recalled that the 
pitch looked “very wide” and he 
averred that the weather in 
London was “fast like home.” 
Of course, that was no idle 
California dreaming; it must be 
remembered that Mark Twain 
said that the coldest winter he 
ever spent was a summer in San 
Francisco. 

Down In Mami, where earth- 
tone tweeds give way to pastel 
blazers and cold, dark con¬ 
ditions are experienced only la 
the the Dolphins are 
hoping to improve on a season 
that was uninspired by their 
lofty standards. The team has 
the best winning percentage of 
any dub since the Americas and 
National leagues merged *“ 
1970. 

"This year we want to do 
better than eight wins and seven 
fosses,” Dan Marino, the riQe- 
armed Miami quarterback, said. 
"This game is an extra ex¬ 
hibition for os and we’re happy 
to be promoting football m 
London and in Europe. Pm not 
sure bow much Ill play in the 
game, maybe a quarter; coach 
fDonl Sbala never reaDy trils me 
bow much I'D be playing.” 

Sunday’s kick-off is at 630 
pan. and some terrace tickets are 
still available. 

FOR THE RECORD 
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Medals beckon in 
one of Britain’s 
forgotten events 
From Peter Nichols 
Sudbury, Canada 

It has been a banes 20 years for 
British long jumping- The fertile 
ground of foe Sixties, when both 
Lynn Davies and Mary Rand 
won Olympic gold medals, was 
laid fallow in foe Seventies. 
There have been only foe occa¬ 
sional stirrings since — among 
the women. Sue Teller and Bev 
Kinch gave room for hope—but 
nothing more. 

I a<r summer, however, a 
revitalization took place in foe 
European junior championships 
at Birmingham when Fiona 
May and Stuart Faulkner 
respectively won gold and silver 
medals. This week in Sudbury, 
foe venue for foe second IAAJF 
world junior championships, a 
quartet of long jumpers 
comfortably constitute our 
strongest event. 

Faulkner is physically the 
most impressive, -you should 
hare seen him sprinting when I 
first met him,” Kevin Reeve, his 
coach, explained. “He was all 
over foe place.” 

Reeve, who is here with foe 
British team, maintains that 
Faulkner's speed is still his 
weakest single dement, but ft 
was good enough to earn him a 
10.7&sec 100-metre timing in 
Ohio last weekend, a personal 
best And watching the substan¬ 
tial frame of foe young 
BirchfieJd Harrier pound into 
the long jump nm-up at Sud¬ 
bury, weak is nota word readily 
brought io mind. 

Jason Canning, at 18, is a year 
younger than Faulkner and may 
find himself stretched to do 
more than reaefa foe final here. If 
his control remains wayward, 
the young Shaftesbury Barnet 
Hamer has immense potential. 

Joanne Wise is the youngest 
of foe four. Just 17, she was an 
■mtimg fifth in last year's Euro¬ 
pean championships. 

Training in the half light of 
foe late evening, she shows the 
same capacity as Faulkner for 
hard work. It is impressive; 

Aouita to test 
out bis speed 
Verona (Renter) — Said Aooita, 
of Morocco, takes centre stage 
at the lAAF/MobQ Goldeo Gate 
grand prfx meeting here tonight, 
pitting his wits against a strong 
field & the 800 metres. Aouita 
plans to compete in the 1,500 
metres in Seoul, and w3! face 
Peter Elliott, of Great Britain, 
Vladimir Graudyn, of foe Soviet 
Union, rad Jose-Luis Barbosa, 
of Brazil, over two laps in a 
waim-up for his scheduled meet¬ 
ing with Tom McKean over 
1,000 metres in Edinburgh oa 
Friday. 

In the 5,000 metres, Peter 
Koech, of Kenya, runs against 
the Soath African-born Ameri¬ 
can, Sydney Maree, and £d the 
1,500 metres John Walker, the 
1976 Olympic champion, meets 
Omer Khalifa, 
Steve Crabb. 

of Sedan, and 

there are no whips cracking as 
Reeve oversees foe programme, 
and the tiredness of the previous 
day's travel — they finally got to - 
bed at four in foe morning — is 
shrugged off Speed is Wise's 
strength and the firm, test run¬ 
up hoe should suit her. 

If Wise's efforts have been 
imping, she can blame Fiona 
May, who has continued this 
year where she left off last She 
has improved her best to 6J8 
metres and stands second in this 
season's world junior rankings. 

No two jumpers could be 
more unalike. While Wise is all 
speed. May, aged 19, is all 
elevation. It could be that foe 
run-up will therefore suit May 
less; it could be that Beatrice 
Ulondu, of Nigeria, will be just 
too good; and it could be that 
May will follow up a European 
gold with another here. It could 
even be that out of four British 
long jumpers, three could win 
medals. It will hdpa bit to make 
up for foe last 20 years. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

A difficult 
opener for 
Oldham 

By Keith Macklin 

The foree promoted dubs have 
mixed fortunes on the opening 
day of foe Stones Bitter champ¬ 
ionship on August 28. Oldham 
have been given foe toughest 
assignment of all, renewing their 
acquaintance with the first di¬ 
vision with a trip to Central 
Park to face Wigan, the Chall¬ 
enge Cup holders. The other 
tennis have games against 
attractive opposition, with 
Feathemone Rovers at home to 
Leeds and Wakefield Trinity 
entertaining Warrington. 

Widnes, foe championship 
and premiership holders, visit 
Halifax, who were Wigan's 
opponents in the Challenge Cup 
final at Wembley last ApnL 

The season begins on August 
21, with the Charity Shield 
match at foe Douglas Bond on 
the Isle of Man. Widnes will 
make their first appearance in 
this even! against Wigan. 

In other opening-day league 
fixtures, Hull are at home to 
Castleford, St Helens receive 
Bradford Northern and Salford 
play Hull Kingston Rovers in a 
mairh between two sides who 
struggled for most of last season. 

The first trophies of foe 1988- 
89 season, the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Cups, will be played 
during September and October, 
and the Lancashire v Yorkshire 
War of the Roses county match 
will take place at Headingley on 
September 21. 

There is no visiting touring 
ride ibis season and inter¬ 
national matches will be played 
between Cheat Britain and 
France. Great Briutin will be 
hosts on January 21, with the 
return match on February 5. 

One of the novelties of next 
season will be the borne and 
away fixtures between Widnes 
and Le Ponteti foe French 
champions, on March 1 and 
March 15. 

Tbe Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
final will be played at Wembley 
on April 29, with foe 'Premier¬ 
ship final at Old Trafiord on 
May 14. 
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SWIMMING 

Age clogs 
system 

of success 
BY Stereo Dowses 

There is a degree of anticipation 
as East Germany writs for its 
first four-cylinder motorcars to 
roll off the assembly lines in a 
month's time. However, such 
excitement is tempered by the 
fact that anyone who puts in an 
order for such a vehicle today 
will have to writ 13 years before 
taking delivery. 

Around the time that anyone 
who expects to receive one of 
foe 1988 four-cylinder models 
first went on the order list. East 
Germany was emerging as a 
major force in swimming. As 
their national championship 
showed in Potsdam last week, 
their competitors, if not their 
cars, have since been firing on 
all cylinders. 

Yet, despite Potsdam provid¬ 
ing II of the veal's best perfor¬ 
mances, Wolfgang Richter, the 
chief national coach, said he is 
concerned with problems on his 
water-borne production tine. 
For while world and European 
champions like Kristin Otto, 
Silke Hfiruer and J6ig Woifae 
continue to win, Richter is 
worried about their ages — foe 
women are both 22, tbe former 
men’s Olympic 100 metres free¬ 
style champion is 25. In this 
sport, that is pensionable. 

“It is a problem," Richter 
said. “We hoped that more 
youngsters would have come 
through by now.” 
Do not expect yet to see foe East 
Germans sliding from pre-emi¬ 
nence. Daniels Hunger, cham¬ 
pion in both medleys last week, 
and Katrin Meissner, aged 15, 
who leads the East German 
team at the European junior 
championship, beginning in 
Ameisfoorx, the Netherlands 
tomorrow, are both likely to 
figure prominently in major 
events in foe Olympiad. 

Tbe TSB national champion¬ 
ships, which begin with a ses¬ 
sion of heats in the Leeds 
international pool this evening 
is unlikely to match foe high 
standards of Potsdam, but as a 
showcase for Britain's potential 
Olympians, it is an important 
opportunity for the hopeful 
youngsters to displace some of 
Britain's established members. 

There will be no displacing 
Britain’s pre-selected two worid 
leaders. Adrian Moorhouse and 
Andy Jameson, however. Both 
will race in Leeds, where foe 
competition is strengthened by 
the the Dutch national team. 
For Moorhouse. that means 
Ron Dekker will challenge him 
over 100 metres breaststroke. 
• Nick Boyce bad his hemes of 
selection for the British Olym¬ 
pic team dashed when he was 
ruled ineligible- Boyce, aged 17, 
was born m Britain but lives in 
the United States, where he won 
two under-18 backstroke titles 
this year. 
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De Savary wants 
to sail on into 

troubled waters 

Mankind easily outpaced at a gallop 

With just eight weeks to go 
until the start gun of [he next 
America's Cup, the Blue Ar¬ 
row challenge, headed by 
Peter de Savary, yesterday 
decided to fly its boat and 
support facilities to the regatta 
venue in San Diego. The airlift 
will go ahead even in the face 
of New Zealand's refusal to 
race the British team. 

San Diego Yacht club is the 
holder of the Cup after Dennis 
Conner’s comeback victory in 
Australia last year. It plans to 
defend the trophy in a cata¬ 
maran, a move which the New 
Zealanders, who are the auto¬ 
matic challengers, were unable 
to block in Monday’s court 
action in New Yoik. How¬ 
ever, what they did block was 
a British bid. in the form of the 
Royal Burnham Yacht Club, 
to be a rival challenger for the 
Cup. 

Peter De Savary and Mich¬ 
ael Fay, his opposite number 
for the Mercury Bay Boating 
Club in New Zealand, held an 
acrimonious transatlantic 
telephone conversation in the 
early hours of yesterday morn¬ 
ing. ’There was no change at 

all 

By Keith Wheatley 

in his position,” said a 
furious De Savary, who now 
accepts it as extremly unlikely 
that Britain will get a chance 
to race this year. “He has a 
barrack-room lawyer mental¬ 
ity. The Americans are 100 per 
cent willing to let us compete 
and risk losing the Cup to our 
boat but Fay doesn’t want to 
take a chance. He’s the last 
man who should be involved 
in the America's Cup.” 

De Sa Vary’s belief that Fay 
has broken faith centres on a 
letter written to him by Fay in 
April Once the Blue Arrow 
head knew his team could 
build a boat in time for a 
September regatta, he asked 
New Zealand for an accep¬ 
tance. It came in a clear and 
simple letter from Fay. The 
New Zealand syuidcaie leader 
now says he did not realize he 
was agreeing to race such a 
revolutionary boat (Blue Ar¬ 
row has produced the world's 
first foil-assisted monohull) 
and that the deal is therefore 
void. 

In San Diego an aide to 
Michael Fay agreed that the 
exchanges between the two 

De Savary trying to keep bus plans afloat yesterday 

had been “heated”. In an 
interview broadcast in New 
Zealand yesterday. Fay said: 
'Mr De Savary’s boat is not 
the right type, this is one Cup 
he's not in. We’re not going to 
race the defender’s catamaran 
without a protest and we 
won't race die British tri¬ 
maran at all. We have an 
agreement made in New York 
last December to race the 
British if they turn up in the 
same type of boat as ours. If 
they do, then there will be a 
challenger series.” 

In the New York judge’s 
verdict on the case, delivered 
on Monday, Justice Ciparick 
held that there had been an 
agreement between De Savary 
and Fay but that it lacked the 
necessary details to be en¬ 
forced in a court of law. 

Blue Arrow’s rationale for 
dismantling the boat and its 
support craft and shipping 
them and 60 personnel to San 
Diego is twofold. “This is an 
intermediate, unexpected 
America's Cup. We didn't 
expect to race until 1991 
anyway,” de Savary said. “Set¬ 
ting up of a camp and sailing 
the boat in a competithrie 
environment will be an 
invaluable rehearsal for the 
real thing. We’re also in¬ 
credibly proud of the technol¬ 
ogy this represents. To build a 
boat this unusual and have her 
go like a rocket straight out of 
the box is something all of 
Britain can be proud of. 

'It won't do any barm to 
have her sailing off San Diego, 
flaunting her stuff in front of 
the New Zealanders. I just 
cant believe that Fay can be 
the first man in the history of 
this event to hide behind the 
law 

Blue Arrow, after extensive 
discussion with New York 
attorneys, has ruled out any 
appeal against the judgement 
‘No more lawyers,” De Savary 
said. “She [the New York 
judge] was absolutely right 
that this whole thing should be 
on the water.” 

19 April I9S8 

Mr Peier De Savary 

Blue Arrow America’s Cup Challenge 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Dear Peter, 

Mercury Bay Boating Dub, as Challenger for the next America’s Cup, agrees to 

a sail off with Royal Burnham Yacht Club in August 19SS. 

Kind regards 

H. MICHAEL FAY 

cc Soil America 

O-t 

Michael Fay’s letter to de Savary in which he agreed to a challenge for the America’s Cap 

Three against one; Dr Wilson finds the odds very much against him in yesterday’s gallop below Somerset’s Blackdown Hills. Photograph: Nick Rogers. 

Tyson calls1 C^Anrnu^ nv\t%ah 1D *P/\it Kilt 1 Horses 
for hold on 
Bruno date 
New York (Reuter) — Mike 
Tyson settled his contract 
dispute with his manager. Bill 
Cayton, on Tuesday and then 
announced that he was taking 
a break from boxing and 
would not box the British 
heavyweight, Frank Bruno, as 

Tyson, who had sued to 
break his contract with 
Cayton, readied an out-of- 
court settlement under which 
Cayton will remain his man¬ 
ager until February 11,1992. 

However, Cayton’s share of 
Tyson's boxing income will 
drop from 33 per cent to 20 
per cent, and his cut of the 
champion’s future commer¬ 
cial endorsements was re¬ 
duced from 33 per cent to 10 
percent 

Tyson also gained the right 
to veto any proposed fight 
control the hiring of a trainer 
and have an accountant of his 
choice review “all revenues 
past present and future.” 

“Tin running the show 
now,” Tyson said at a news 
conference attended by his 
wife, mother-in-law, adviser 
Donald Trump, Cayton and 
attorneys for both sides. “If I 
disagree with anything, it 
doesn't have to happen.” 

Cayton said he was pleased 
that the bitter dispute was 
resolved following an all-day 
negotiating session on 
Monday. 

“If it had gone to trial, it 
would have been disagreeable 
and unhappy for everyone,” 
he said. “Let the past be past 
and let's go on to a bright 
future.” 

Tyson said the immediate 
future won’t include a sched¬ 
uled bout on September 3 
against Bruno at Wembley 
Stadium. 

“I'm going to take six to 
eight wedcs off, I just don’t 
want to fight right now.” 

Gutteridge will know result today 
Jeff Gutteridge, the British 
international pole vaulter, will 
know this morning whether he 
is to become the first British 
athlete to foil a dope test. Tbe 

By Pat Butcher, Athletics Correspondent 
prisite two samples, and the contradicted 

first sample was tested at the 
King's College laboratory two 
weeks ago. When it allegedly 
showed traces of an illegal 

first sample showed traces of steroid, Gutteridge was sus* 
what were said to be steroids pended from competition. 
and the second sample was 
analysed yesterday afternoon. 

If the second test proves 
positive, Gutteridge eff¬ 
ectively feces a life ban. He 
was tested at a training camp 
in the Canary Isles on April 
29. 

The urine was split into the 

pending a test on the second 
sample. 

British Amateur Athletic 
Board officials confirmed yes¬ 
terday that the results would 
be announced late this morn¬ 
ing. And since, in tbe history 
of drug testing in Britain, a 
second sample has never 

Proud Bird is forced to 
abandon record attempt 
A limping powerboat and a 
600-gaIl n oil slick in mid 
North Atlantic are aU that 
remain of Tom Gentry’s $55 
million hope to take the 
transatlantic Bftte Riband 
(Malcolm McKeag writes). At 
345 ami. yesterday 20 knot 
winds and 12ft seas forced 
Gentry to abandon his attempt 
to break Richard Branson's 
3day 8br 31 min record. 

Proud Bird had covered 
1,187 miles from New York 
bat was still 1,621 miles away 
from Bishop Rock lighthouse 
oat the Isles of Sdlly. 

Ayimnt Challenger, the Ital¬ 
ian boat which set off four 
boors behind Gentry, was 
reported 1,400 miles east of 
New York at 4 pun. yesterday, 
running at 37 knots in 15ft 
following swells and still hop¬ 
ing to beat the record. Arimot 
too is experiencing problems. 

particularly with a coolant 
leak from one of her four 
l,682hp diesels. 

Tronble began for Gentry’s 
110ft British-built boat,when a 
forecasted “weather window” 
of light winds and smooth 
swells foiled to open. Instead 
she met poor visibility, strong 
winds and rough water. Three 
hours late for her re-fuelling 
rendezvous, the crew ex¬ 
hausted and bruised by the 
constant battering and with no 
prospect of a let-up in the 
weather. Gentry took toe de¬ 
cision to slow down and head 
Proud Bird for St John's. 

To beat Branson’s record, 
the Italians with Dag Pike, 
their British navigator, ami 
Winthrop Rockefeller, toe 
American millionaire, as their 
token passenger, must reach 
the Sollies by 0200 tomorrow. 

a first, 
Gutteridge is a prime can¬ 
didate for an 1AAF two-year 
ban for a first offence. But, 
since toe BAAB has a policy of 
refusing to apply for reinstate¬ 
ment, that would mean the 
end of his career. 

When Gutteridge received 
notification of the alleged 
irregularities in his first sam¬ 
ple two weeks ago, it is 
understood that his solicitor 
responded, asserting that the 
original procedures for taking 
the sample had been con- 

Roche hits 
road again 

Stephen Roche, Ireland's 1987 
Tour de France winner, makes 
his comeback after injury 
when he rides in the Kellogg's 
Professional Tour of Britain 
next month. Roche has not 
competed since mid-April 
because of knee trouble 
following a crash, but a Mu¬ 
nich clinic has given him the 
all-dear to resume racing after 
a series of training sessions 
through the Wicklow Moun¬ 
tains near his Dublin home. 

“I'm feeling good and there 
hasn't been the slightest 
twinge from the knee,” said 
Roche before returning to the 
Continent for training. Last 
year. Roche became the first 
man since Eddy Merckx to 
win the Tour of Italy, Tour de 
France and world professional 
road race championship. 

ducted improperly. But the 
Swiss athlete, Sandra Gasser, 
claimed similar improprieties 
over her positive dope test at 
the world championships in 
Rome last year. That claim 
was turned down in the High 
Court. 

At his home in Slough last 
night, the former Common- 
wraith silver medal winner 
said: “I can definitely say I 
will be taking legal action if 
the results of the test go the. 
wrong way. Obviously, it’s an 
anxious time.” 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Stewart appeals for big 
changes in county game 
The men who run county 
cricket were given a stark 
message yesterday by toe 
England manager, Micky 
Stewart In the immediate 
aftermath of a 10-wicket de¬ 
feat at Headingley. which 
conceded the Comhifi series 
to West Indies, Stewart 
warned that England will con¬ 
tinue to struggle until there are 
big changes of attitude and 
conditions in toe domestic 
game. 

Stewart has compiled a six- 
page report on his views, 
which be will present to the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB) within a fort¬ 
night. The counties will have a 
chance to debate it at the 
board's autumn meeting At a 
post-match tram meeting yes¬ 
terday Stewart also counselled 
the opinions of the England 
players and found broad 
agreement that the gulf be¬ 
tween county and Test cricket 
is now unmanageably great. 

By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

largely owing to toe poor Stewart has long been ad- 
quality of championship vocate of four-day cricket in 
’pitches and, he believes, the the county champonship tat 
dominance of overseas he accepts that a commitment 
players. 

“It is very necessary to look 
seriously into our traditional 
domestic game in order for us 
to compete and be acceptably 
successful at the highest 
level," Stewart said, adding 
that he had long been hoping 
to expound his theories from a 
position of strength after an 
England victory. Presumably, 
he has wearied of wailing. 
England have gone 17 Tests 
without a win. 

“I don't want these opin¬ 
ions to be seen as an excuse for 
what has gone on out there,” 
Stewart continued. “We have 
lost 3-0 and that’s h. We have 
been stuffed out of sight. But 
this type of cricket is too fer 
removed from our domestic 
game. It's farther apart than 
ever and something must be 
done" 

Cowdrey’s stiff task 
With Kent bead of the champ¬ 
ionship and Middlesex lead¬ 
ing the Sunday league the 
meeting between the teams in 
the NatWest Trophy at Lord’s 
today would have been the 
outstanding quarter-final tie 
even had it not, uniquely, 
brought together the three 
players who have captained 
England this season (Geoffrey 
Wheeler writes). 

If recent knock-out form is 
any guide, Christopher Cow¬ 
drey is due to suffer another 
crushing disappointment. 
Middlesex brat Kent comfort¬ 
ably in tbe zonal rounds of the 
Benson and Hedges Cup and 
also won limited-overs finals 
between the teams 

A re-run of this season’s 
Benson and Hedges Cup final, 
at Derby, gives Derbyshire a 
chance of a measure of re¬ 

venge for their comprehensive 
defeat earlier this month by 
Hampshire. There is a League 
of Nations look about the 
new-ball attacks, with Hold¬ 
ing (West Indies) and 
Mortensen (Denmark) for 
Derbyshire and, for Hamp¬ 
shire, Jefferies (South Africa) 
and Bakker (Netherlands). 

mere might be a full house 
at New Road, for Worcester¬ 
shire against Gloucestershire, 
where much depends on 
whether Alderman, who 
ricked his back at Hove last 
week, passes a fitness test 

Glamorgan will have new- 
ball bowlers Thomas and 
Barwick on parade at the 
Oval, where their only doubt 
concerns Holmes, who has a 
badly bruised finger. David 
Smith's back injury wfll keep 
him out of the Smirey ride 

to the longer game would be 
ruined unless better pitches 
are prepared. He also believes 
that our grass-roots system is 
“the weakest in the world” 
and that we are wasting toe 
chance to employ specialist 
coaches, such as John Snow, 
in the area of fast bowling. 

“The thinking of county 
dubs these days revolves 
around revenue. Perhaps they 
lose-right of the feet that their 
biggest source of revenue ' 
the Test pooL It could be flat 
their share will not be so big 
unless our fortunes improve at 
this leveL 

The dilemma of Test play¬ 
ers was best summed up by the 
captain, Chris Cowdrey. “We 
have a championship which is 
great, fun. It is usually played 
on sporty pitches and things 
are happening all the time. But 
from that you have to find a 
side to play a totally different 
sort of game on good T«t 
pitches against high-class 
bowling. The two games are so 
different. 

“Pitches are the 
problem. We have all seen 
teams win championships on 
bad wickets. Through this, 
batsmen come into a Test in 
no sort of form and bowlers 
arrive with a false confidence. 
Someone has to stop toe 
doctoring of pitches and per¬ 
haps more onus should be pul 
on tbe umpires. 

Stewart joined toe debate 
on overseas players with his 
personal view that none 
should be allowed in toe 
county game. But Viv Rich¬ 
ards, das West Indian captain, 
holds toe opposite view. 

“It is a feeble excuse,” he 
said. “It is sad to me that 
overseas players take toe 
knock whenever England lose. 

Why Cottee chose Everton 

Bishop’s move 
David Bishop, the Pontypool 
and Wales scrum half, could 
be wearing Hull Kingston 
Rovers Rugby League Club’s 
colours soon. Ron Turner, 
Rovers’ secretary, said: “A 
deputation from toe club met 
Bishop and his agent in 
London on Monday night to 
negotiate toe deal. They 
couldn't come to terms but we 
are confident that Bishop will 
sign by tbe end of toe week.” 

Tony Cottee yesterday died 
his dissatisfaction with life in 
his native London as the most 
salient reason behind his de¬ 
cision to join Everton and not 
Arsenal. He agreed to join the 
Merseyside dub late on Mon¬ 
day night and completed the 
formalities of a £2 million 
transfer yesterday, a fee which 
equals toe British transfer 
record established last month 
when Paul Gascoigne joined 
Tottenham Hotspur from 
Newcastle United. 

“There were two main fec- 

Connors wins 
Jimmy Connors picked up his 
long-awaited 106th angles 
title at the DC Classic tennis 
tournament on Monday and 
said he wanted tbe 107th to be 
the US Open in September. 
The top-seeded American, 
who defeated third seed 
Andres Gomez of Ecuador 6- 
1,6-4 in toe final, had not won 
a tournament since October 
1984 in Tokyo. 

Biggest triumph 
Melbourne (Reuter) — The 
New Zealand AU Blades se¬ 
cured toe highest score of their 
rugby union tour of Australia 
yesterday, crashing a Vic¬ 
torian XV 84-8 but conceding 
two tries. New Zealand foil 
back John Gallagher, scored 
36 points with four tries and 
10 conversions in a night of 
personal triumph. 

By Ian Rosa and Louise Taylor 
tors behind my decision,” he toe 
said. “Firstly, I was very 
impressed with Colin Harvey, 
his thoughts on football and 
the role he has in mind for me. 
Secondly, I was a bit dis¬ 
enchanted with London and I 
felt that I needed a new 
challenge. I am looking for¬ 
ward to settling up in toe 
North. 

“It was a tough decision 
between two great dubs but I 
am certain that I have made 
the right one. I want to win 
titles and establish myself in 

and I think 
that I have a better chance of 
doing that here than I would 
have had at Arsenal” 

Andy Thorn became the 
second member of Wimble¬ 
don's FA Cup-winning ride to 
join Newcastle United this 
summer when he signed for 
them in an £850,000 transfer 

yesterday. The England 
under-21 centra) defender, 
who had just been appointed 
captain of Wimbledon, has 
agreed to a five-year contract. 

BSB not prepared to 
submit yet to ITV 

The stakes in the television 
bid for football are foody to be 
raised again today when Brit¬ 
ish Satellite Broadcasting’s 
chief executives meet to de¬ 
cide on their response to the 
offer made last week by ITV of 
£44 million over four years. 

BSB will be discussing three 
options, the first being to 
attempt to sefi their present 
10-year offer ofa joint venture 
company, which in the first 
four years wfll give the Foot¬ 
ball League £35.2 million. 

This seems the least likely, 
it is tbe least productive 
option. The others are to 
improve that package, or to 
produce another, directly 
comparable to nVs straight 
cash offer ova- four years. 

After being burnt in the 
previous round, BSB yes¬ 
terday were playing their cards 

By Peter Ball 
dose to their chest, a tactic 
they intend to follow if pos¬ 
sible right up until toe league 
extraordinary general meeting 
on August 8. Unless it: is 
feared it would be -ruled 
unconstitutional they intend 
to present their bid to the 
assembled League dubs in a 
sealed envelope. 

“We are soil investigating 
that possibility,” Bob Hunter, 
the managing director of 
BSB's Now channel said yes¬ 
terday. “But obviously toere is 
no point in doing that if there 
is any risk of it being ruled out 
of order at toe time.” 

Hunter was unwilling to 
speculate on what decisions he 
and his coflragues, in concert 
with some unerased mqjor 
shareholders, will reach today. 

C S.+** 

hammer 
man in 
fun run 

By Jack Waterman 

As a favourite fantasy, “man 
hftgg dog” has 
generations of journalists. 
“Man beaten by racehorses” , 
does not quite have toe same 
fiteraHy snappy appeal hut at 
least.it has feappoied: the 
latest instance being yesterday 
oa one of Martin Pipe’s stenn- 
soaked wood-chip gallops on 
Ids training grounds below toe 
Bfodufown Hffls in Somerset. 

Dr Alan Wilson, 6ft 3m, a 
muscular, bearded inter¬ 
national runner in natty Hue 
and white strip, took on half a 
dozen of this leading National 
Hunt stable's inmates, in toe 
knowledge that never in re¬ 
corded history has a man 
raced against a burse and mm. 
And that still remains fine. Dr 
Wilson pounded up tbe gallop* 
was soon overtaken and well 
beaten after 150 metres; toe 
winner was a new charing 
recruit from Ireland called Kg 
Paddy Tom, ridden by toe 
champion jockey, Peter 
Scudamore. 

Strange as tins interlude 
may seem, it had a purpose. _ 
Earlier in the day, dose by in 
Taunton, it had been an¬ 
nounced that Marlborough 
Leisure Park, toe company 
behind toe expansion of 
Uttoxeter racecourse, and with 
ambitions fer an entirely new 
course near Swindon, had put 
up£l raflSoa to endow a new 
Chaw in Comparative Bio¬ 
medical Sciences at Bristol 
University. 

The ncehorae/hanau fan 
ran was a celebration of this 
event, because the research 
which will stem from it will be 
concerned in part with the 
stady of toe tnhtiug of human 
athletes and its application to 
the training of racehorses. To 
illustrate tins, Dr Wilson who 
is trained in veterinary science 
(as well as actually befog able 
to ride a horse) compared bis 
own routine with that of t ^ 
racehorse which spends a good* 
deal of tbe day idle in his box: 
“I ran about 12® utiles a week, 
but I don't spend 20 horns a 
day in bed”. 

Dr Allen Goodship is the 
occupant of the new chafe at 
Bristol and one of Britain’s 
leading experts into research 
into orthopaedic injuries in 
racehorses. He explained: 
“We decided a lot of areas of 
research are not covered. 
Marlborough will support re¬ 
search at Bristol to tbe boiefit 
of British raring and horses in 
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One of the anw of the 
research will be towards pie- 
▼entire application: to dwrin- 
»h the number iff fojnries 
suffered by racehorses, ■ to 
improve their training ^ 
feces, as well as nutrition, and 
hence reduce the wastage and 
early retirement of so many 
good horses which takes place 
today. 

A new sports medkfoe clinic 
u*r animals will be established 
at the unfreraity's School of 

fences at 
Langford. 

fit fa intended that toe nem 
foeflity wfll link op 

»noden» veterinary dinic to 
estobfished at the new n~! 

Mari- 
Morough Leisure hut Gtnmi 
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